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Report of the Sixteenth Annual Meeting 
of the 

Ohio Academy of Science 

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Academy was held 

at Miami University, Oxford, O., on November 28, 29 and 30, 

the President, Mr. Charles Dury, of Cincinnati, presiding. On 

Thursday evening an informal reception took place in Hepburn 

Hall where accommodations for members of the Academy were 

generously provided by the University authorities. The ses- 

sions on Friday and Saturday were held in Brice Hall. 

The meeting was called to order by the President at 9:30 

Friday morning. A committee on membership consisting of 

Prof. Hine, Prof. Durrant, and Prof. Lazenby, together with a 

committee on resolutions consisting of Prof. Rice, Prof. Waite 
and Prof. Guyer, was appointed by the chair. The report of the 

Secretary was presented and accepted. A suggestion was made 

by Prof. Lazenby that the special papers published by the Society 

be noted in connection with the proceedings. The report of the 

Treasurer, Prof. J. S. Hine, was presented and after reference to 

an auditing committee consisting of Mrs. Hansen and Prof. Rice, 

was accepted. The following is the report: 

REPORT OF THE TREASURER’ FOR THE: YEAR. 1906. 

For the year since our last annual meeting the receipts, including 

balance from last year, have amounted to $157.30, and the expenditures. 

to $156.74, leaving a cash balance of $0.56. 

RECEIPTS. 

Balancevshr Omlplas Hye lusts... cioeieioie exe © skiers ale UA aorta $1.30 

Niemi bersiipucies* spmercicss rac Frciecxete sears ert enee 156.00 

AROUEI? ce5 3 co CSR ces IOC Coe meet Oe ok Crone $157.30 
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DISBURSEMENTS. 

For printine. the annual.repott.:. 5 ).2 52.6. uo dae oe $30.00 

160 subscriptions to the Ohio Naturalist............. 80.00 

IMEScellAaneOMSiar A Me ve fee ere eal mitre oie ic etehole mekeite 36.74 

Balances December LO0Gtem mee see iiel cle > elec tatel may) 

Motalvieia. aces. metres Ge as TRE ag bs he $157.30 

Respectfully submitted, 

James S. HINE. 

The Librarian of the Society, Prof. Mills, was unavoidably 

detained in connection with the state exhibit at the Jamestown 

Exposition, consequently no report was made at the meeting. 

Prof. Lazenby, chairman of the Board of Trustees, presented 

the following report which was approved and accepted. Mention 

was made of the continued interest in the welfare of the Society 

manifested by Mr. Emerson McMillin through his gift of an 

additional $250.00 to the “Emerson McMillin Research Fund.” 

The report of the trustees is as follows: 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ‘TRUSTEES. 

The financial statement of the Emerson McMillin research fund, 

for the year 1906-1907, is herewith presented: 

RECEIPTS. 

5) 0 Osmeb alancesonshnandmNover20 p19 00me rte yet tem ieee ea $225.73 

Check from Emerson McMillin Nov. 11, 1907............ 250.00 

PROTA IME ec onctngaenc ne tyicot Sarees iy hele MRA Pi Momsen Svat a eons $475.73 

EXPENDITURES. 

1907 

Oct. 3. Spahr & Glenn, printing 500 copies “Land and Fresh 

Wace Molise or OMI scoocccéncbeumosch cooooer $67.50 

Oct. 9. W. C. Morse, expense for travel in research work in 

(COLI VANES Roy aware ae eee ters ok Crean E eter eee 25.00 

Nov. 26. W. C. Morse, expense for travel in research work in 

(Col kejea ee eaete Poe om Dat tin Aes eed origi ote 25.00 

TINGE I Mee EOS SA ee AA ERs Aa EON $117.50 

Balance on hand November 28, 1907................... $358.23 
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Of this balance there have been appropriated, during the year, but 

not yet expended, $50.00 for research and $50.00 for publication, leaving 

an unappropriated balance for the year 1907-1908, of $258.23. 

WiLtiAM R. Lazensy, 

Chairman. 

Prof. Schaffner, Chairman of the Pubiication Committee, 

being absent in Europe, no report was at this time offered. 

Prof. Herbert Osborn, Chairman of the committee on the 

proposed State Natural History Survey, noted the enlargement 

of the committee in accordance with the recommendatigns of last 

year, and the issuing of printed copies of the bill with recommen- 

dations for the passage of such a measure from the men promi- 

nent in educational and professional lines throughout the state. 

Members of the Academy signified their hearty support of the 

bill. 

The committee on the revision of the constitution and by- 

laws consisting of the Secretary, Prof. Rice and Prof. Landacre, 

acting jointly with the executive committee, reported that con- 

siderable progress had been made but that it would be impos- 

sible to prepare a final report before the next annual meeting. 

It was moved, seconded and carried that the committee be con- 

tinued. 

The Committee on Scientific Publications in Ohio Libraries 

reported that a considerable number of libraries had responded 

to their request for lists of scientific periodicals and that a final 

report would be prepared for later publication. It was moved, 

seconded and carried that the report be adopted and that the 

final report be referred to the publication committee. 

Under the order of new business the following nominating 

committee was elected: Prof. Mercer, Prof. Osborn and Prof. 

Rice, to report nominations for officers at the last business meet- 

ing. 

After the reading of papers, the Society adjourned for 

luncheon atir1:50 As M. 

The Society met at 1:45 P. M. and listened to an address 

by the President, Mr. Charles Dury, on ‘Some Reminiscences of 

the Cincinnati Zoo.” Mr. Dury was for a considerable period 
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prosector to the Society and had brought together a large number 

of interesting facts. His account of the famous fight between the 

lion and the donkey well illustrated the unreliability of newspaper 

reports along lines of natural history. Among other things he 

stated that at least 75 % of the deaths among the monkeys of the 

“Zoo” resulted from tuberculosis. 

The Society then proceeded with the reading of the papers 

and adjourned at 5:15 P. M. 

At 7:30 P. M. Prof. G. W. Hoke talked to the Society con- 

cerning life in Constantinople. This was illustrated by a large 

series of lantern slides. 

The Society reassembled at 8:45 Saturday morning. The 

report of the nominating committee was received and the follow- 

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: 

President — Professor Frank Carney, Granville, Ohio. 

Vice-Presidents — Professor J. H. Schaffner, Columbus, Ohio, 

and Professor F. C. Waite, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Secretary — Professor L. B. Walton, Gambier, Ohio. 

Treasurer — Professor J. S. Hine, Columbus, Ohio. 

Executive Committtee (ex-officio) — Professor Frank Carney, 

Granville; Professor L. B. Walton, Gambier; Professor J. 

S. Hine, Columbus; (elective) — Professor Bruce Fink, Ox- 

ford; Professor Lynds Jones, Oberlin. 

Board of Trustees — Mr. Charles Dury, Cincinnati, Ohio. (In 

place of retiring trustee). 

Publication Committee — Professor E. L. Rice. (In place of re- 

tiring member). 

L. B. WaAtrTon, 

Secretary, 

The following were elected by the executive committee dur- 

ing the year. 

Geo. E. Coghill, Granville, Ohio. 

W. S. Beekman, 514 East Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Alfred Dachnowski, O. S. U., Columbus, Ohio. 

Sergius Morgulus, O. S. U., Columbus, Ohio. 

B. R. Bales, M. D., Circleville, Ohio. 

M. S. Fletcher, M. D., 11 East Seventh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Arthur H. McCray, Duvall, Ohio. 

W. F. Henninger, New Bremen, Ohio. 
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Mary D. McKenzie, Oxford, Ohio. 

Earl R. Scheffel, Granville, Ohio. 

Freda M, Bachman, Oxford, Ohio. 

Kirtley F. Mather, Granville, Ohio. 

J. G. Wittenmyer, O. S. U., Columbus. 

The membership committee appointed by the President at 

the opening session reported on the following who were duly 

elected : 

N. M. Fenneman, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

William Cramer, 273 Southern Ave., Cincinnatti, Ohio. 

R. H. Burke, Oxford, Ohio. 

A. M. Banta, Marietta, Ohio. 

M. E. Kleckner, Tiffin, Ohio. 

A. A. Johnson, Athens, Ohio. 

Cora March, Wyoming, Ohio. 

The committee on resolutions reported as follows: 

Be it Resolved, That we, the members of the Ohio State Academy of 

Science, hereby express our sense of loss in the death, during the past 

year, of two of our members, Albert Taylor and William Curtis Whitney. 

Be it further Resolved, That we signify to Mr. Emerson McMillin 

our great appreciation of his continued interest in the efforts of the 

Academy, and for his substantial contributions to the support of the pro- 

jects of the same, and that we extend to him our sincere thanks for his 

numerous favors. 

Be it further Resolved, That we extend our heartiest thanks to the 

authorities of Miami University and to the members of the Local Com- 

mittee for their numerous courtesies in connection with the Sixteenth 

Annual Meeting of the Academy. 

Epwarp L. RIce, 

M. F. Guyer, 

F. C. WAITE, 

Committee. 

Since the meeting at Oxford the Secretary has noted the 
deaths of two other members, The Hon. Joseph H. Outhwaite, 

and John J. Janney, both residents of Columbus, O., the deaths 

occurring within a few days of one another. Both have lived 

long and useful lives and have at various times signified their in- 

terest in the affairs of the Academy. Mr. Janney died at the ad- 

vanced age of 96 years. 
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A committee consisting of the incoming President, Secre- 

tary and Treasurer was appointed to confer with the Indiana 

Academy of Science concerning the advisability of holding joint 

meetings periodically, at some locality near the border line of the 

two states. The opinion was expressed that such meetings would 

prove of much interest and that it would be an excellent thing 

for members of the two academies to meet at intervals at least 

as often as three years. 

An invitation was extended by the incoming President of 

the Society to meet at Granville in November, 1908. While no 

definite action was taken by the executive committee, the opinion 

was generally expressed that the invitation would be accepted. 

At the close of the business session, the Society proceeded 

with the reading of papers. 

At 11:45 A. M. the Academy was declared formally ad- 

journed. 

The complete program of the meeting was as follows: 

1 A Study of the Origin and Growth of the Egg in 

Syncoryne nurabilis. 8 min. Mary D. Mackenzie. 

2 A Better Method of Preparing Herbarium Speci-— 

mens. 7 min. W. A. Kellerman 

3 Compensatory Growth in Podarke obscura.. 8 min. Sergius Morgulis 

4. Note on the Development of the Skull in Clupea. 

10 min. Edward L. Rice 

5 Factors determining Cave Habitation as illustrated by 

the Cave Isopod and its nearest outdoor ally. 12 min. A. M. Banta 

6 Symbiotes duryi n. sp., A New Endomychid from Ohio. 

4 min. L. B. Walton 

7 Notes on the Early Development of Enteropnuesta. 

8 min. B. M. Davis 

8 The Discomycetes of Oxford and Vicinity. 

15 min. Freda M. Bachman 

9 Wolffia brasilensis in Ohio. 3 min. Robert F. Griggs 

10 “The Psychology of Speaking,’ a Scientific Analysis 

of the Art of Speaking. 10 min. John S. Royer 

12:00. Luncheon. 

1:30 p.m. President’s Address. Zoological Reminiscences 

of the Cincinnati “Zoo.” Charles Dury 

2:30 p. m.- Reading of Papers. 

11. The Flora of Cranberry Island, Buckeye Lake. 

7 min. W. A. Kellerman 
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Reaction of Amphibian Embryos to Tactile Stimuli. 

10 min. G. E. Coghill 

The Epibranchial Placodes of Ameiurus. 9 min. Heals landacre 

Periodicity of Spirogyra. 10 min. W. F. Copeland 

The Dispersal and Planting of Seeds by Nature’s 

Methods. 15 min. W. R. Lazenby 

The Male Reproductive Organs of Cimbex americanus 

Leach. H. H. Severin and H. C. Severin 

A Peculiar Circulatory Modification in Necturus maclosus. 

6 min. S. R. Williams. 

A Migration of Anosia plexippus in Ohio. 8 min. Herbert Osborn 

The Variability of Zygospores in Spirogyra quadrata 

formed by Scalariform and by Lateral Conjugation, 

and its bearing on the Theory of Amphimixis. 10 min. L. B. Walton 

Some Observations concerning the effects of Freezing 

on Insect Larve. 6 min. J. S. Hine 

Adjourn at 5:00 p. m. for a 15-minute recess. 

5:15 p. m. 

The Status of American Lichenology. Bruce Fink 

Stains for Embryonic Skeletons. 10 min. Eee Rice 

A note on the Occurrence of Typhlopsylla octactenus 

in Ohio. 5 min. Herbert Osborn 

The Development of the Swimming Movement in 

Amphibian Embryos. 10 min. G. E. Coghill 

Natural History Notes from Hamilton Co., Ohio. 

10 min. Charles Dury 

Some Rare and Unnamed Mushrooms found in the 

Cuyahoga Valley. [Lantern Slides.] 5 min. G. D. Smith 

Report on a New Pathogenic Pirosome. 5 min. E. F. McCampbell 

The Marine Biological Survey of the San Diego 

[California] Region. 10 min. B. M. Davis 

The Development of a Kelp. 15 min. Rk. F. Griggs 

Regeneration and Inheritance. Sergius Morgulis 

The Gold Fish—Carassius auratus L.—and its Color. 

12 min. Ibs io Seulitere 

A New Experiment in Ionization. 10 min. F. J. Hillig 

The Lateral Line Organs of Ameiurus. 8 min. F. L. Landacre 

Annual Report on the Ohio State Herbarium 

for 1907. W. A. Kellerman and Freda Detmers 

Notes on Philomycus. 5 min. Vee Sterki 

Observations on the Life History and Adaptation of a New 

Semi-Aquatic Aphid, Aphis aquaticus. 8 min. Gea jacksom 

Variation in Temperature and Light Intensity when growing 

plants under cloth of different Colors. 

W. A. Kellerman and G. W. Hood 
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One Hundred Species of Mushrooms of the Cuyahoga Valley. 

15 min. [Lantern Slides. ] G. D. Smith 

Some Homologies between the Mouth Parts and Walking 

Appendages in the Hexapoda. 5 min. L. B. Walton 

Ancient Finger Lakes in Ohio. 11 min. G. D. Hubbard 

A Deposit of Glass Sand at Toboso, O. [Slides] 

10 min. Frank Carney 

The Origin of Spring Valley Gorge near Granville, O. 

[Slides] 15 min. Earl R. Scheffel 

Extra-morainic Drift in the Baraboo area, Wisconsin. 

[Slides] 15 min. Kirtly F. Mather 

Stratigraphical studies in Mary Ann Township, Licking Co., O.: 

Distribution of Formations. [Slides] 10 min. Frank Carney 

A Phase of the Sharon. [Slides] 10 min. William C. Morse 

Two Notable Landslides. 9 min. Geo. D. Hubbard 

Pleistocene Deposits at Clay Lick, O. [Slides] 

15 min. Kirtly F. Mather 

A Group of Eskers South of Dayton, O. [Slides] 

15 min. Earl R.Scheffel 

An Overflow Channel of a Glacial Lake in Yates Co., N. Y. 

[Slides] 10 min. Frank Carney 

High Level Terraces in S. E. Ohio. 12 min. G. D. Hubbard 

An Ecological Classification of the Vegetation of Cedar 

Point. O. E. Jennings 

Gambier sO.) Dec 15,1007: 

L. B. Watton, Secretary. 
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The purpose of this work has been to prepare a descriptive 

catalog of the discomycetes of this region which would be help- 

ful to students in the study of Discomycetes in Ohio, and to 

contribute to the distribution of the Discomycetes in the state. 

Comparatively little systematic work has been done on_ this 

group, and none has been done in Ohio except that of A. P. 

Morgan. Many of the plants are very minute and seldom or 

never seen by those uninterested. The group is, however, of 

much biological interest and perhaps would receive much more 

attention from students of botany if there were more literature 

to be had. 

The time of collecting has extended over a period of two 

years, 1907 and 1908. Collections have been made by several 

persons to whom credit has been given with the dates of collec- 

tion. All of the plants described were found within five miles 

of Oxford, Ohio. It is very probable that quite a number of the 

Discomycetes of the region have been overlooked, though no 

pains were spared in the two years to get as many as possible. 

In each species the characteristics of the plants in the fresh 

condition were noted. In many the apothecia appear to change 

but little, if any, in drying, and when water is applied have the 

same appearance as when growing. Others when dry lose both 

color and form permanently. 

Most of those in the family Ascobolaceae were grown in 

the laboratory on old dung. This was brought from several 

pastures and placed in moist chambers. Only on that which was 

exposed to the sunlight and in a temperature of about 20° or 

23° C. were many apothecia obtained. Some of the plants seem 

to grow equally well on the damp blotting paper which lined®%*. 

the dishes. va 
The classification used is largely that in Engler-Prantl’s 

Nattirlichen Pflanzenfamilien. In working out the type species 

of the genera, the rules adopted by the botanical congress which 

met in Philadelphia, March, 1907, were observed. Whether this 

18) 
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is the best method for determining type species may well be ques- 

tioned, but it seems to the writer that a universal method for 

such procedure is desirable, and since many American sys- 

tematists are using it, it has been used here. However, the use 

of the genus Lachnea Quel. is a departure from following these 

rules. A genus of flowering plants, Lachnaea L., is older. For 

the purposes of such a paper as the following, it was thought 

best to make no change in a genus on the grounds of priority, 

at least not until the cryptogamic genera have been carefully ex- 

amined by some one with abundance of time and bibliographical 

facilities. 
All microscopic drawings were made with the aid of a 

Bausch and Lomb camera lucida. In drawings showing the 

structure of the sterile tissues of the apothecia, the lines were 

followed as far as possible with the camera and very little was 

done free hand. Where all of a section could not be seen in the 

field with the desired magnification, and it was necessary to 

move the section, a break was left in the drawing as in Plate II, 

figures 2, 3, and 4. All drawings were made from free-hand 

sections of fresh material or from the plant as growing. 

The species marked + have not been previously reported 

from southwestern Ohio. 

Herbarium specimens of all except two or three species are 

preserved in the herbaria of Freda M. Bachman and Bruce 

Fink. Nearly full sets are also deposited in the Lloyd museum 

at Cincinnati, Ohio, and in the herbarium of W. G. Stover. 

The writer is indebted to Dr. H. Rehm, Rev. Giacoma Bres- 

adola and Dr. Narcisse Patouillard for determining some of the 

more difficult species; to Prof. F. J. Seaver for suggestions as to 

culture methods; to Mr. C. G. Lloyd for the use of literature and 

specimens in the Lloyd library and museum at Cincinnati, Ohio; 

to Mr. Wm. Holden, librarian, for looking up literature; to Mr. 

P. L. Ricker for several citations and types, and to Dr. Bruce 

Fink, under whose direction all of the work was done, for kind 

advice and most helpful suggestions. 

FreDA M. BACHMAN. 

Miami University, Oxford, O., Aug. 31, 1908. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Prate I. 

Lachnea setosa 

Fig. 1—apothecium, natural size 

” 2—structure of apothecia, * 55 

” 3—hair from outside of cup, * 55 

” 4—paraphysis, * 200 

” 5—ascus, * 200 

” 6—spore somewhat immature, « 200 

” {7—mature spores, * 200 

Pustularia stevensoniana 

Fig. 8—apothecium, natural size 

” 9—structure of apothecia, X 45 

” 10—paraphysis, * 325 

” 11—ascus, X 325 

” 12—spores, X 325 

PrateE II. 

Ascobolus atrofuscus 

Fig. 1—apothecium, * 2 

< 2, 3, and 4— Sterile part of apothecium, K 325 

“  6—paraphysis, X 325 

~~ 6—ascus closed, X 325 

“ 7 —ascus with operculum removed, * 325 

“ 8—mmature spores, X 325 

PreAtE sli 

Arachnopeziza aurelia 

Fig. 1—apothecium, 

“ _2—paraphyses, X 325 

3—ascus, K 325 

4—spores, * 32 

“ce 

“ee 

Sclerotinia tuberosa 

Fig. 6—mature apothecium and sclerotium, natural size 

“7 — younger stages, natural size 

“ 8—paraphysis, X 325 

“ 9—ascus, X 325 

<- 10 —‘spores, X 325 
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Helotium herbarum 

Fig. 11— apothecium on an old stem, X 2 

“12 — paraphysis, X 325 

“ ei—aseng, S< ses 

14— spores, X 325 

lex 

“c 

Iee ata) INV 

Dasyscypha virginea 

Fig. 1—part of the center of the cup and the outer cells and hairs, 

X 825 
“ _2—paraphyses, < 325 

srs Ch sem cep 

“4 spores, X 325 

Sarcoscypha occidentalis 

Fig. 5—part of the center of the cup and the outer cells and hairs, 

Sea) 

6 — paraphysis, X 325 

“7 —ascus, spores immature, 325 

8—mature spores, * 325 

Orbilia xanthostigma 

Fig. 9—structure of apothecium, * 460 

“10 — paraphysis, * 460 

= -1i—asci, X 460 

“12 — spores, * 460 

Mollisia cinerea 

Fig. 13— part of the center of the cup, the outer cells, and attach- 

ing hyphae, X 325 

14 — paraphysis, * 325 

“by aigenig, SSE 

“16— spores, & 325 



KEY [TO ORDERS. 

a— Hymenium covered by a membrane until maturity of spores 

ae RE Ey rr A en A Toi fh care tt RRNA OE a A Phacidiales 

a— Hymenium exposed from the first or very early 

b— Receptacle pileate, mitrate, or clavate................ Helvellales 

b— Receptacle cup-shaped) on plane..---.--.+-2-20-++- ee Pezizales 

Order J. PHACIDIALES. 

Vegetative portion within the substratum; saprophytic or 

parasitic; apothecia immersed or superficial, at first enclosed 

within a membrane which ruptures irregularly at maturity of 

the spores. 

Family I. STICTIDACEAE. 

Saprophytic. Apothecia soft, fleshy, bright or light colored, 

immersed in the substratum, rounded or elliptic. Hypothecium 

thin or nearly absent. Exciple thin, tough, membranaceous, ad- 

nate to the substratum. 

Genus [. Proporis Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 372. 1849. 

Type species, Stictis farinosa Pers. Myc. Eur. 339. 1822. 

Apothecia pale, yellowish or greenish, exterior brownish. 

Paraphyses linear, somewhat branched or merely indented at the 

ends. <Asci 8 spored, clavate or cylindrico-clavate, somewhat 

narrowed at the base. Spores oblong, more or less curved, color- 

less, guttulate. Growing on decayed wood. 

Propolis faginea (Schrad.) Karst. Myc. Fenn. 244. 1871. 

Hysterium fagineum Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 68. 1799. 

Apothecia immersed, spreading, 3-7 mm. long, elliptical, 

pale, fleshy, membrane covering the hymenium pale grayish. 

Hymenium gray, hypothecium very poorly developed. Para- 

physes filiform, branched at the ends, hyaline when seen singly, 

in mass the ends appear to be filled with coloring matter and to 

be adherent. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores oblong or fusi- 

form, an oil globule in each end, 20-26 mic. long and 6-8 mic. 

wide. 

26 
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Common on old stumps, twigs, board fences, etc. Early 

spring to late autumn. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 31, 1907. Bruce Fink, May 

I, 1908. W. G. Stover, June 27, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, 

Aug. 5, 1908. 

M@rder Il. PEezizaLes: 

Vegetative portion within the substratum, or superficial ; 

saprophytic, rarely parasitic; apothecia plane, concave or con- 

vex, sessile or stipitate, fleshy, waxy, leathery or gelatinous, free 

or borne upon a stroma. Hymenium exposed from the first or 

at least very early; hypothecium well developed, exciple well 

developed or wanting. 

KEY TO FAMILIES. 

a— FExciple well developed, leathery 

b— Apothecia minute, dark, free from the first........ Patellariaceae 

DTA pouneciaelarae, (ertimpento.cmse.sese0scta.se0 ses Cenangiaceae 

a—Exciple none or well developed but never leathery 

b— Exciple when present and hypothecium of similar structure 

cE xciplemdevelopedieilestiy s. <i: .scmn seca cue nee tees Pezizaceae 

c—Exciple wanting cr poorly developed 

GE SNCS CNIS CMe a Soi ker eae states die ieee Ascobolaceae 

di SNC iO neMleneenlimme ace th cenecc dees we as Pyronemaceae 

b— Exciple and hypothecium of different structure 

c—Exciple of elongated, light colored usually thin-walled 

MSs 5 As he Bid Bra he, ee om Chey I cts te Helotiaceae 

c— Exciple of roundish, dark, thick-walled cells..... Mollisiaceae 

Family I. PEzizAceae. 

Mycelium mostly within the substratum; usually saprophy- 

tic; Apothecia fleshy, superficial or somewhat immersed in the 

substratum, sessile or stipitate, exterior smooth, scaly, warty or 

hairy. Hypothecium and exciple of similar structure and either 

prosenchymatous or pseudo-parenchymatous. 

KEY TO GENERA. 

MELEE HveE nay om mn Ae Rone net LE eh as wtoe cite Lachnea 

i Paderialiy ssmcetht-scaly;.or warty: ©. 2.0.2 lodeec.cee cs faces. Peziza 
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Genus; f -Peziza (Dul>)~ Ev Gen> Ph-493.. . 1754. 

Type species, Peziza acetabulum L. 

Mycelium visible only near the base if at all. Apothecia 

fleshy, sessile or shortly stiptitate, varying much in size, smooth, 

warty or pruinose, never hairy, variously colored, plane, con- 

cave, or convex. Paraphyses simple or branched, colored or 

hyaline, filamentous or clavate. Asci cylindrical. Spores 8, 

large, smooth or rough, usually hyaline, elliptic, oblong-elliptic or 

spherical. Growing on earth or decayed wood. 

A very large genus. The subgenera often used as genera. 

KEY TO SUBGENERA. 

a— “A pothecianstipita temeamtmerre erates cata eine As on coc cae eee Geopyxis 

a— Apothecia not stipitate 

b— Apothecia small, usually bright colored................ Humaria 

b — Apothecia large 

(Sil Ba Sore EINE warn of GOI aie OR ORE ee eae Pustularia 

c— Exterior scaly or smooth 

d— Asci becoming very blue with iodine............ Plicaria 

d—Asci slightly blue with iodine.................. Discina 

Subgenus I. Discina. 

Apothecia solitary, at first bell-shaped, closed, finally plane, 

fleshy, edge of the cup wavy and often torn, base often nar- 

rowed into a very short thick stipe, exterior smooth. Para- 

physes branched at the base, septate, more or less clavate, col- 

ored. Asci cylindrical. Spores elliptical, simple, hyaline, often 

containing a single large oil globule, sometimes 2 oil globules. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

a — Interior of the cup covered with large veins.................. venosa 

a—Interior of the cup having shallow grooves................ reticulata 

Pesiza reticulata. Grev. Crypt. Fl. 3: 156. 182s. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 5-14 cm. broad, edge more 

or less incised, somewhat repand, interior rugose near the cen- 

ter, light brown becoming quite dark brown when older, exterior 
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whitish, pruinose, fleshy, brittle, substipitate or sessile. Stipe 

very short and thick. Hymenium brownish hypothecium and 

exciple of about the same color. Cells of the exciple and the 

hypothecium are elongated cylindrical cells of septate hyphae. 

Paraphyses enlarged at the ends, slightly adherent, rather nu- 

merous, quite brown at ends because of brownish granules. 

Asci cylindrical. Spores uniseriate, oval, smooth, 20-23 mic. 

long and 10-12 mic. wide. 

Apothecia are about twice as thick as those of Peziza re- 

panda Wahl. Growing on earth in woods. 
Coll. W. G. Stover, April 25, 1908. Bruce Fink, May 2, 

1908. 

+Peziza venosa Pers. Myc. Eur. 1: 220. 1822. 

Apothecia solitary, about 10 cm. broad, sessile, funnel- 

shaped, becoming quite expanded, interior umber brown and 

having large anastomosing veins, exterior nearly the same color 

when damp but, when somewhat dry, becoming whitish, very 

slightly pruinose or having minute fasciculate hairs, edge very 

tough becoming very dark, entire. Hymenium pale brownish, hy- 

pothecium of the same color, central part of the cup with less col- 

oring and composed of a network of hyphae, outer cells some- 

what dark. Paraphyses filiform, brownish, slightly clavate. 

Asci cylindrical, broader than those of P. repanda and P. re- 

ticulata. Spores smooth, hyaline, broadly elliptic, 20-24 mic. 

long and 19-12 mic. wide. ; 

Growing on the ground in the woods. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 28, 1908. 

Subgenus II. PLicarta. 

Apothecia often in groups or caespitose, sessile, at first 

spherical and closed becoming plane and more or less irregular in 

shape and often torn, fleshy. Paraphyses branched at the base, 

more or less enlarged upward, hyaline or colored. Asci cylindri- 

cal, ends quite blunt. Spores elliptical or oval, smooth or rough, 

simple, with or without oil globules, hyaline. 
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KEY TO SEECIES: 

a— Apothecia very dark brown or blue black................e20c- badia 

A vA POLMECIA WIT Site DROW) sei. cit fonieter stots ceeainicieiet oy Zo.+ ae seats Gree repanda 

Peziza badia Pers. Mycol. Eur. 1: 224. 1822. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 6-8 cm. broad, interior of 

the cup light brown with a slight purplish tinge, later becoming 

quite dark brown, more or less wrinkled at the center, exterior 

purplish near the base but the upper part covered with the ends 

of brownish, fasciculate, septate, hyphae making it more or less 

olivaceous; sessile or substipitate, base pubescent, white. Flesh 

blue, rather thin. Hymenium and hypothecium brownish, cen- 

tral part almost colorless and composed of large rounded cells; 

outer cells more compact and ends of hyphae protruding to form 

the granulations on the surface. Paraphyses septate, hyaline, 

unbranched, very slightly enlarged upward. Asci cylindrical, 

blue with iodine. Spores elleptic, granular at first, later biguttu- 

late, smooth, 15-17 mic. long and 6-8 mic. wide. 

The sterile parts of the apothecia are described by Massee 

as composed of hyphae irregularly inflated and less inflated near 

the outer part of the cup. 

Growing on rotting logs and on the ground in woods. 

Goll Bruce Fink; Wai, ,Shideler, May ‘10, 19071 (cae 

Overholts, H. W. Fink, May 2, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, May 

12, 1908. 

+Pesiza repanda Wahl. Ups. 466. 1820. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 6-10 cm. broad, edge in- 

cised and repand, interior light brown, somewhat wrinkled 

toward the center, exterior mealy and whitish, but brownish 

when meal has been rubbed off; fleshy, brittle, substipitate, root- 

ing. Stipe 1-2 cm. long and about 1 cm. thick, wrinkled. Hy- 

menium almost colorless, hypothecium and central part of the 

cup brownish; cells of central and outer part very large and 

more or less rounded. Paraphyses filiform, septate, very few. 
Asci cylindrical. Spores uniseriate, hyaline, smooth, oval, but 
varying much in size, 12-17 mic. long and 6-10 mic. wide. 
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Growing on an old log, also on the ground in the woods. 

Coll. Marian Richey, Mary Hirn, Freda M. Bachman, April 

25, 1908. 

Subgenus III. Pusru arta. 

Apothecia large, solitary or caespitose, immersed or above 

the substratum, spherical but finally expanded, exterior scaly or 

warty, base often narrowed and rootlike. Paraphyses branched 

at the base, septate, often enlarged upward and colored. Asci 

cylindrical, ends blunt. Spores elliptical or oval, 1 celled, with 

or without 2 small oil globules, smooth, hyaline. 

KEY TO SPECIES: 

T—— SHOES MIZE egies Aorta nein ain Oc Moe pian e eee stevensoniana. 

d= Syoeines’ POSED sirahvoresl oni aie clee nant cereale cleo be kg i cho ee ae ate vesiculosa 

+Pesiza stevensoniana Ellis; Rhem Ascom. Lojk. 3, 1882. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 3-4 cm. broad, interior pale 

brownish, exterior brownish or more often whitish and min- 

utely warty or scaly, edge of the cup often remaining somewhat 

involute; fleshy-waxy, brittle, shortly stipitate. Hymenium hya- 

line, other parts of the cup somewhat brownish. Paraphyses 

slender, very slightly enlarged upward, granular. Asci cylin- 

drical. Spores oval, smooth, hyaline, 12-15 mic. long and 10-12 

mic. wide. 

Found growing on old logs. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, May 21, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, June 

30, 1908. 

Pezza vesiculosa Bull. Hist. Champ. Fr. pl. 457. f. 1. 1787-1795. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 1-3 cm. broad, interior light 

brown, exterior covered with minute light brown scales, cup- 

shaped or somewhat irregular, edge crenate or incised. Hyme- 

nium yellowish, hypothecium and central part paler and com- 

posed of large rounded cells, exterior darker. Paraphyses fili- 

form, few, somewhat larger near the ends. Asci cylindrical. 

Spores oval, smooth, 20-22 mic. long and 8-10 mic. wide. 
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Growing on dung or in gardens. Very common in the 

spring. 

Coll. Bruce and H. W. Fink; May 27, 1907. Freda M. 

Bachman, April 15, 1908. Stephen R. Williams, April 30, 1908. 

Subgenus IV. HumMarta. 

Apothecia usually in groups, seldom solitary, sessile, at first 

closed, soon expanded, often becoming convex, sometimes nar- 

rowed at the base, fleshy, usually red or yellow in color. Para- 

physes branched at the base, septate, often enlarged upward, 

filled with colored oil globules. Asci cylindical, ends rounded. 

Spores elliptical, oval, or spindle-shaped, usually smooth, simple, 

with or without oil globules, hyaline, but when mature often 

colored. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

PAPO UMECIA MD EOWINS I rier mare ei yieeh eicleot ses se erensing s shee nals fuscocarpa 

Ba POL Meee FOU: VEMOW cams tote oie w vas Tiein peers 2oaid.3 5-300 enone convexula 

Peziza fuscocarpa Ell. and Holw. Journ. Mycol. 1:5. 1885. 

Apothecia scattered, 3-8 mm. broad, interior of the cup al- 

most black, exterior olivaceous or dark brown with large brown 

septate hairs near the base. Hymenium reddish-brown; hypo- 

thecitum dark brown, central part of the cup composed of large 

olive-brown cells, outer cells very dark. Paraphyses very nu- 

merous, slender, brownish with green granules. Asci cylindri- 

cal. Spores ovoid, olivaceous, guttulate, 8-10 mic. long and 4 
mic. wide. 

Growing on well-rotted wood. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 11, 1907. 

+Peziza convexula Pers. Obs. Mycol. 85. 17096. 

Apothecia caespitose or scattered, 3-5 mm. broad, some- 

what convex, interior and exterior dull yellow, sessile, fleshy. 
Hymenium ochraceous, hypothecium paler, central part of the 

cup colorless. Paraphyses septate, clavate, ochraceous, numer- 

ous. Asci cylindrical. Spores broadly elliptic, colorless, smooth, 

15-20 mic. long and 14-12 mic. wide, when mature usually having 
one large oil globule in the center. 
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Growing on ground among moss. 

Coll. W. G. Stover, April 30, 1908. 

Subgenus V. GEOPyYNXISs. 

Apothecia usually in groups, cup-shaped, fleshy, sessile later 

stipitate, closed and spherical, later plane, exterior smooth. 

Paraphyses branched at the base, septate, often enlarged upward 

and colored. Asci cylindrical, ends usually rounded. Spores 

elongated or elliptical, smooth, simple, with or without a large 

central oil globule. 

Pesiza nebulosa Cooke Mycog. 163. f. 281. 1870. 

Apothecia scattered, 0.5-1 cm. broad, dull gray in color, at 

first cup shaped become almost or entirely plane, stipitate. Stipe 

I cm. or less in length, about 2 mm. in diameter, expanding into 

the cup. Hymenium slightly brownish, hypothecitum and ex- 

ciple dull gray. Paraphyses filiform, slender. Asci cylindrical. 

Spores usually fusiform, guttulate, 30-35 mic. long and 7-8 mic. 

wide. 

Growing on old wood in very wet places. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, G. D. Smith, Bruce Fink, August 

6, 1908. 

Genus IJ. LacHNeaA Quel. Bull. Soc. Myc. Fr. 25:291. 1878. 

Type species, Lachnea fimbriata Quel. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia fleshy or 

somewhat waxy, sessile, at first closed, becoming plane or con- 

cave, exterior or at least the edge pilose or tomentose, hairs dark, 

variously colored. Paraphyses linear or clavate, frequently filled 

with colored granules near the apex. Asci cylindrical, usually 

long, hyaline. Spores 8, elliptic or oblong, smooth or rough, 

often biguttulate and minutely granular, hyaline. 

Growing on the ground, decaying wood or other organic 

material. 

Structure of the cup is similar to that of Peziza but dis- 

tinct from that genus by the hairy exterior or edge of the cup. 
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KEY TO SPECIES. 

aq Beispore sroughemed: jn ene aes eetsiemie smelt si stele 22> occ hemispherica 

a— Epispore smooth 

b—Interior of the cup at first red 

CG is la PCIe ROMO te ates especie 2's slows ee im etelg scutellata 

C= tps 16-95 HR eDEOAC WG co shew pele cio nie's: oeis «0 6 ots oleae setosa 

b— Interior of the cup brownish 

C= ems Wolo ii, SOROAG..c dora: Sat ese. = Sink oleate erinaceus 

Ce Sls ao CHIEN DLO srt aUlawec eae halt eee oo eter fusicarpa 

+Lachnea fusicarpa Ger. in Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 4:64. 1893. 

Apothecia solitary, 3-5 cm. broad, hemispherical, never 

plane, interior of the cup pale brown, exterior darker brown and 

covered with short, fasciculate brown, septate hairs; base 

wrinkled or folded, forming a short thick stipe. Hymenium and 

hypothecium slightly brownish, outer cells brown. Paraphyses 

filiform. Asci cylindrical. Spores elliptic, guttulate, 30 mic. 

long and 10 mic. wide, with a heavy brownish wall. 
Growing on the ground under beech trees. Partially im- 

mersed. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Sept., 1907. 

Lachnea hemispherica (Wigg.) Gillet Les Disco. de Fr. 73. 1780. 

Peziza hemispherica Wigg. in Hoffm. Veget. Crypt. 

BON Olea tal OO. 

Apothecia caespitose or solitary, 1-3 cm. broad, fleshy-carti- 

laginous, brittle, interior pale lead-color becoming white when 

dry, exterior covered with fasciculate brown hairs, more abun- 

dant on the edge. Hairs rather stiff, stout, septate, dark brown, 

pointed, 70-100 mic. long, in fascicles, sometimes somewhat 

broader at the base. Hypothecium slightly darker than the hya- 

line parenchymatous cells which compose the greater part of the 

cup, outermost cells brown. Paraphyses straight, septate, tips 

clavate. Asci cylindrical. Spores obliquely uniseriate, oblong, 

biguttulate 18-22 mic. long and 12-14 mic. wide, epispore min- 

utely roughened. 

Found on very much decayed log next to the ground. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, July 4, 1908. 
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Opinions seem to vary as to the spores. Massee says they 

are at first smooth and then minutely aspirate; Phillips says they 

are smooth; Cooke in Mycographia says they have sometimes a 

tendency to become rough and gives figures to illustrate. 

+Lachnea setosa (Nees.) Phil. Brit, Disco. 406. 1887. 

Peziza setosa Nees. Sys. 260. f. 275. 1817. 

Apothecia caespitose or in groups, 6-8 mm. broad, sessile, 

plane, mahogany-red, after drying losing color and then pale yel- 

lowish gray, exterior of the cup covered with dark brown, sep- 

tate, pointed hairs. Hymenium reddish, hypothecium of the 

same color, outer cells of the cup hyaline or tinged with brown. 

Paraphyses red, clavate at the ends. Asci cylindrical, hyaline. 

Spores broadly oval, uniseriate, 1-3 oil globules, very often a 

single large oil globule nearly filling the spore, 16-24 mic. long 

and 10-12 mic. wide. 

Growing on rotten wood in the woods. Very common in 

summer and fall. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907, June 20, 1908. G. 

D. Smith, W. G. Stover, August 4, 1908. 

Lachnea scutellata (Sow.) Gill. Les Disco. de Fr. 75. 1879. 

24. 1797. 

Apothecia sessile or nearly so, 1-2 cm. broad, interior at 

first dark red, later becoming brighter red, exterior at first pale, 

later brownish because covered with dark, brown, pointed, sep- 

tate straight hairs; edge fringed with longer but similar hairs 

which at first extend in toward the center but later stand erect 

or outward. Hymenium reddish-orange in color, hypothecium 

pale grayish, exciple still lighter in color. Paraphyses septate, 

unbranched, numerous, enlarged at the apices, filled with orange 

granules. Asci cylindrical. Spores uniseriate, oblong-elliptic, 

granular, 18-22 mic. long and 8-12 mic. wide. 

Growing on old wood, also on soil. Very common till late 

fall. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 25, 1907, July 19, 1907. 

Bruce Fink, W. G. Stover, April 17, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, 

August 4, 1908. 

Peziza scutellata Sow. Eng. Fung. 1: pl. 
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+Lachnea erinaceus (Schw.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 182. 1889. 

Peziza erinaceus Schw. Syn. Fung. Carol. No. 1194. 

1822. 

Apothecia in clusters, 0.5-1.5 mm. broad, fleshy, interior 

light brown, exterior covered with bristle-like, brown, septate, 

pointed hairs. Hymenium and hypothecium pale gray, outer 

cells of the cup slighily brownish. Paraphyses filiform, slender, 

granular. Asci cylindrical. Spores hyaline, oblong-elliptic, 2-4 

oil globules, uniseriate, 13-16 mic. long and 8-10 mic. wide. 

Growing on rotten wood. Probably quite common. 

Coll. Bruce and H. W. Fink, June 15, 1907. 

Family I]. PYRONEMACEAE. 

Mycelium mostly superficial and threadlike. Apothecia 

plane or convex from the first. Hypothecium and exciple when 

present of similar structure, usually pseudo-parenchymatous. 

Exciple more often wanting or very poorly developed. 

Growing on soil, charcoal, ashes, or decaying vegetation. 

Genus I. PyronEMA Carus Nova. Acta Acad. Caes. Leop. Car, 

HE RO Orp la 27) aes 

Type species, Pyronema marianum Carus. 

Mycelium delicate, radiating, white, weblike. Apothecia 

fleshy, sessile, plane or convex from the first, small, usually 

bright-colored, glabrous or hairy, distinct or more or less con- 

fluent as the hymenium spreads. [xciple very poorly developed. 

Paraphyses slender or stout, often granular, colored or hyaline, 

simple, septate or non-septate, filiform or clavate. Asci cylin- 

drical or cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8 ellipsoid or oblong, hya- 

line, without oil globules, smooth. 

Growing most commonly on ashes, charred wood or on the 

ground where there has been fire, but also found on newly plas- 

tered walls and paper. [Early spring to late fall. 

Pyronema confluens (Pers.) Tul. Select. Fung. Carp. 3: 197. 

1865. 

Peziza-confluens Pers. Obs. Mycol. 81. No. 126. pl. 5. 

fe AO mein 7am a7 OO: 
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Apothecia crowded or confluent, spreading, convex, I-2 mm. 

broad, fleshy, orange yellow, sessile. Hymenium pale salmon- 

pink, hypothecium darker, central part of the cup colorless. 

Paraphyses filiform, rather stout, sometimes appearing pseudo- 
septate, hyaline but pinkish in mass. Asci cylindrical, wall 

thickened at the ends. Spores uniseriate, hyaline, 10-12 mic. 

long and 6-7 mic. wide, oval, smooth. 

Growing on ashes and burnt wood. Probably common. 

Spring and summer. 
Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 24, 1908. 

Family III. AScOBOLACEAE. 

Mycelium mostly in the substratum. Apothecia fleshy, su- 

perficial or somewhat immersed, sessile or nearly so, exterior 

smooth, scaly, or hairy. Exciple when present, and hypothecium 

of similar structure and usually pseudo-parenchymatous. Ex- 

ciple often wanting or poorly developed. Asci emergent. 

KEY TO GENERA. 

a— Spores at maturity dark colored. 

b— Spores in a gelatinous envelope.....................saccobolus 

De SpOkeSe NOt Ilan envEelOper. saadqs- eee uaecece.- css. ot Ascobolus 

a— Spores hyaline. 

b— Apothecia covered externally with sharp, pointed hairs 

5 oF ee AE SOE DO HG SOU ES oO DS BROOD E OE Scots Sika tp PERE Lasiobolus 

ents I Ascopocus Pers. in Gmel. Sys. 1401. 1701. 

Type species, Peziza stercoraria Bull.—Ascobolus fur- 

furaceus Pers. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia fleshy or 
fleshy-gelatinous, sessile or rarely substipitate, at first concave, 

becoming either plane or convex, small glabrous or scaly, rarely 

hairy. Hymenium more or less gelatinous, hyaline or colored. 

Paraphyses numerous, slender, scarcely enlarged upwards, at first 

longer than the asci, simple or divided at the base, septate. 

Asci clavate or cylindrico-clavate, large, attenuated at the base, 
the apex broad, the operculum round and often drawn up to a 
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point in the center. Spores 8, large, oblong or elliptic, hyaline, 

then purple and finally brown, smooth with longitudinal branch- 

ing ridges or verrucose. As the spores mature the hymenium 

presents a dotted, papillate appearance caused by the hyaline 

emergent asci filled with dark spores. 

Commonly found on dung but also on damp paper or other 

decaying plant material. 

The genus may be distinguished from others of the family 

by the color and reticulations of the spores, by the non-adherent 

epispore, and by the length of the paraphyses. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

a— Exterior of the apothecia not scaly, immersed............ immersus 

a— Exterior of the apothecia scaly. 

Pea PISpOhes MIME Ely WALLY. mo ste vicie Pete nic c1n.c.e ie aie(oe aye sels atrofuscus 

b—Epispore with longitudinal reticulations..............furfuraceus 

+ Ascobolus immersus Pers. Syn. Fung. 677. 1801. 

Apothecia solitary or in groups, minute, immersed in the 

substratum, interior pale-olivaceous, becoming very dark as 

spores mature; exterior covered with minute hyaline hairs. Hy- 

menium slightly greenish, hypothecium pale. Paraphyses often 

branched. Asci broadly clavate. Spores oblong-elliptic, show- 

ing the large nucleus when immature, becoming brown with lon- 

gitudinal and branched reticulations; enclosed in a hyaline en- 

velope, 50-60 mic. long and 22-23 mic. wide. 

Grown in the laboratory on old cow dung. 

Ascobolus furfuraceus Pers. Obs. Mycol. 33. 1790. 

Apothecia scattered or in clusters, 3-6 mm. broad, sessile, 

pale olive, becoming quite dark as the spores mature, exterior 

covered with yellowish scaly particles. Hymenium greenish, 

hypothecium pale. Paraphyses filiform, granular, somewhat en- 

larged at the ends. Asci clavate, operculate, ends blunt and 

usually somewhat narrower. Asc: and paraphyses hyaline, but 

both surrounded by a greenish, gelatinous, granular mass. Spores. 

uniseriate or irregular, ellipsoid, with longitudinal reticulations, 

23 mic. long and 10 mic. wide. 
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Grown 1n the laboratory on old cow dung. Found in a pas- 

ture on cow dung. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 4, 1908. 

+Ascobolus astrofuscus Phil. & Plow. in Grev. 2: 186. pl. 24. 

Poke OTA: 

Apothecia solitary or in groups, sessile, becoming plane, 

edge crenulate, interior and exterior dark reddish-brown, ex- 

terior scaly. Hymenium and outer cells of the cup brownish. 

Paraphyses somewhat longer than the asci, simple or branched. 

Asci narrowly clavate. Spores oblong-elliptic, 22 mic. long and 

13 mic. wide, hyaline, then violet, then brown, minutely warty. 

Growing on the ground where fire had been and among 

charcoal. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, July 1, 1908. 

Genus II: Saccopotus Bond. Ann. Sci. Nat. 10:228. 1869. 

Type species, Saccobcolus kerverni (Cronan) Boud. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia fleshy, sessile, 

somewhat concave, then becoming plane and convex, small, some- 

what transparent, glabrous. Paraphyses numerous, slender, 

septate, simple or branched, of the same length as the asci, the 

apices clavate and often colored. Asci broad, short, attenuated 

at the base, emergent, with triangular operculum. Spores 8, 

usually elliptic, hyaline, then purple and finally brown, smooth, 

if ridged, then transversely never longitudinally, large, enclosed 

in a common hyaline gelatinous envelope. 

Growing on dung. 

The genus is easily distinguished from Ascobolus by the 

smaller size of the apothecia, by the shorter, larger and less 

prominent asci, by the shorter paraphyses, and by the gelatinous 

envelope enclosing the spores. The hymenium becomes dotted 

as in Ascobolus as the spores mature. 

+Saccobolus depauperatus (B. & Br.) Phil. Brit. Disco. 296. 

1887. 
Ascobolus depauperatus B. & Br. Ann. and Mag. Nat. 

isi teas -148— No. 1084. pl. 14. 1, 6.1865. 

Apothecia scattered or in groups, pale pink, becoming some- 
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what darker, minute, sessile. Paraphyses slender, bent at the 
ends, not branched. Asci operculate, broadly clavate, hyaline. 

Spores hyaline, then purple, then brown, oval or somewhat fusi- 

form, ejected in a mass surrounded by a gelatinous envelope, not 

filling the ascus when mature, 12 mic. long and 5 mic. wide. 

Grown on old cow dung in the laboratory. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 13, 1907. 

Genus III. AscopHanus Bond. Mem. Ascob. 51. 1869. 

Type species, Ascophanus subfuscus (Cronan) Bond. 

Mycelium mostly in the substratum but more or less abun- 

dant beneath the apothecia. Apothecia fleshy or fleshy-gelatinous, 

sessile, concave then plane or convex, small, glabrous or pruinose, 

somewhat pyriform. Paraphyses simple or branched, septate, 

slender, often granular, hyaline or colored, equal in length with 

the asci, apices usually clavate. Asci broadly clavate, rarely ob- 

long-ovate, hyaline or slightly tinted, attenuated at the base, 

prominent as crystalline papillae cn the hymenium, with a con- 

spicuous round, often recurved operculum. Spores 8 or 16, 

elliptic or oblong-elliptic, when immature surrounded singly by 

a hyaline gelatinous envelope, smooth or rare minutely punc- 

tate, hyaline or very slightly tinted, the nucleus conspicuous. 

Commonly found on dung but also on decaying plant ma- 

terial. 

The genus may be distinguished from Ascobolus and Sacco- 

bolus by the spores which are always hyaline although some- 

times by refraction they appear greenish or roseate, and from 

Lasiobolus by the less hairy exterior of the apothecia. A single 

species has 16 spores. 

+Ascophanus saccharinus (Currey) Bond. Ann. Sci. Nat. v. 

HOR 251. ipl. 02s, . 1600. 

Ascobolus saccharinus Berk. & Curr. Journ. Bot. 2:154. 

POs = TOR: 

Apothecia scattered or crowded, 2-4 mm. broad, interior 

salmon pink, becoming convex, exterior paler, at first surrounded 

by hyaline hyphae which are not apparent later. Hymenium 

salmon pink, hypothecium very pale pink or hyaline. Paraphyses 
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stout, septate, enlarged near the apex and filled with reddish 
granules. Asci clavate, very broad. Spores 8, smooth, irregu- 

larly arranged, oblong-elliptic, 18 mic. long and 10 mic. wide. 

Grown on cow and horse dung in the laboratory. 

Genus IV. Lasropotus Sacc. Bot. Cent. 18:220 [8]. 1884. 

Type species, Lasiobolus papillatus (Bond.) Sacc. 

Mycelium seldom visible. Apothecia fleshy, sessile, becom- 

ing plane or convex, minute, externally covered with sharp 

pointed hairs. Paraphyses simple or branched, septate, slender 

or somewhat stout, often granular, equaling the asci in length, 

apices often clavate. Asci clavate or cylindrico-clavate, hyaline, 

tapering slightly at the base. Spores 8, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, 

hyaline. 

Growing commonly on dung. 

The genus may be distinguished from Ascophanus by the 

sharp pointed hairs which cover the exterior of the apothecia. 

Lasiobolus equinus (Miull.) Karst. Acta Soc. Fauna et Fl. Fenn. 

ARS N22)" NEOs: 

Pezizanequina Wu Pb Dan.: 5:8. pls 779., 1: 3. 1778. 

Apothecia in groups, 0.5-1.5 mm. broad. sessile, brownish, 

exterior of cup having a number of bristle-like, septate, color- 

less hairs. Hymenium, hypothecium and exciple brownish yel- 

low. Paraphyses numerous, septate, granular, rather stout. 

Asci cylindrico-clavate, operculate, hyaline. Spores oblong- 

elliptic, smooth, hyaline, usually granular, 22 mic. long and Io or 

II mic. wide. 

Growing on old cow dung in pasture. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 21, 1908. 

Family 1V. HELOTIACEAE. 

Mycelium superficial, somewhat superficial or wholly within 
the substratum. Apothecia fleshy-waxy, waxy, membranous, 

cartilaginous or gelatinous, sessile or stipitate, exterior smooth 

or hairy, concave becoming more or less plane or plane from 

the first. Hypothecium usually distinct from the tissue beneath. 

Exciple composed of elongated, palallel, light colored cells. 
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KEY TO GENERA. 

ah — SPP RGMUMTIMISEOR MCA oo eG cece tse a we Wpiace a og ele ee po od a ww Arachnopeziza 

a— Mycelium within substratum. 

b— Apothecia springing from sclerotia. 

C— AMotnecia mlanme: sont meres 4 sce eetanS ose ernis eer eens Sclerotinia 

C—“APOmnectal sstnalliaces pet tees Seece <a a7. 4 Sas en eee 

b— Apothecia not from sclerotia. 

c— Externally hairy. 

d— Apothecia large, bright-colored, hairs inconspicu- 

GUS eA PRESSE Cee eater Saver ite 5.20 ejactaeleee Goaielegs Sarcoscypha 

d— Apothecia small, pale. 

e — Apothecia sessile or subsessile............. Lachnella 

e—rAnothecia: Stipitates as oso... ics cect oe oe Dasyscypha 

¢— Externally smooth. 

d— Cartilaginous or gelatinous. 

CR SPORES MSIIMPle wy & ares mis aS he Ombrophila 

e-— Sporesmsevenale, celled <1. m-rrin ste. on oe eee ae Coryne 

d— Waxy. 

C—O tipe aslendety esis meee chee iat aoe one ee Phialea 

E— ShipesnonenOr. thicker as\2h maw ak ne eee Helotium 

Genus I. Hetorrum Pers. Syn. Fung. 677. 1801. 

Type species, Leotia acicularis Pers. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia waxy, often 

thick, sessile or with a short thick stipe, externally smooth or 

sometimes pruinose, often plane from the first, usually bright 

colored and small. Paraphyses slender, filiform. Asci cylin- 

drical or cylindrico-clavate, hyaline. Spores 8, elliptic, fusiform, 

ovoid or oblong, blunt or sharp pointed, hyaline, guttulate, 

pseudo-septate, 2-4 celled. 

Growing on old wood or herbaceous stems. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

a— Interior of the cup bright yellow............ Roe hace eee citrinum 

a—Interior of the cup pale yellow. 

brownie, 1Oml es WOO icra ee conc tot nae see pallescens 

Die Hy MOTUS SLOTIISZ:. 25. Wieiaie ss the tess che samen cree Pies eed herbarum 

+Helotium herbarum (Pers.) Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 356. 1846. 

Peziza herbarum Pers. Syn. Fung. 1: 664. 1801. 

Apothecia sessile, pale yellow, 1-3 mm. broad. Hymenium, 
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hypothecium and exciple colorless. Paraphyses filiform. Asci 

slightly clavate. Spores ellipsoid or fusiform, guttulate, pseudo- 

septate, 10-15 mic. long and 2.5-4 mic. wide. 

Very common on old stems in late autumn. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 31, 1907. 

+Helotium pallescens (Pers.) Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 355. 1846. 

Peziza pallescens Pers. Obs. Mycol. 85. 1799. 

Apothecia scattered or in groups, I-2 mm. broad, sessile or 

shortly stipitate, yellowish white. Hymenium and hypothecium 

slightly brownish, central and outer cells of the cup pale gray. 

Paraphyses filiform. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores oblong 

elliptic, guttulate, pseudo-septate, 8-13 mic. long and 2-4 mic. 

wide. 

Found growing on old wood. 

Coll. Freda M: Bachman, Nov. 13, 1907. 

Helotium citrinum (Hedw.) Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 355. 1846. 

as citrina Hedw. Desc. Musc. Frond. 1: 28. pl. 

Apothecia caespitose or in groups, 2 mm.-1 cm. broad, often 

plane from the first, usually with a short stipe, interior very 

bright yellow, exterior paler, smooth. Stipe 1-3 mm. long. Hy- 

menium pale olivaceous and slightly darker than the hypothe- 

cium, exciple hyaline. Paraphyses hyaline. Asci_ cylindrico- 

clavate. Spores pseudo-septate, oblong-elliptic or fusiform, Io- 

T5 mic. long and 3-4 mic. wide. 

Growing on old stumps or twigs. Very common in sum- 

mer and fall. 
Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Sept. 28, 1907. Bruce Fink, June 

22, 1908. 

Genus If.- Puiares. Bond. Les Disco. de Fr. 93. - 1879. 

Type species, Phialea aspregrenii (Fr.) Gill.—Phialea 

bolaris Bond. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia waxy-mem- 

branaceous, at first urceolate and more or less closed, later con- 

cave or convex, glabrous or pruinose, stipitate, with slender 
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stipe, usually bright-colored and small. Paraphyses slender, fili- 

form, slightly wider at the ends. Asci cylindrical or somewhat 
cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8, ovoid, oblong or somewhat rounded, 

hyaline. 

Growing on decorticate wood and herbaceous stems. 

The genus differs from Helotium in the more slender stipe, 

in the apothecia being urceolate and more or less colored at first. 

Phialea scutula (Pers.) Gill. Les Disco. de Fr. 108. 1879. 

Peziza scutula Pers. Mycol. Eur. 1: 284. 1882. 

Apothecia scattered, 2-3 mm. broad, cup-shaped becoming 

almost plane, stipitate, interior pale yellow, exterior same color. 

Stipe 5-8 mm. long, slender. Hymenium and hypothecium pale 

or colorless. Paraphyses filiform, slightly wider at the ends. 

Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores pseudo-septate, guttulate, 3 or 

4 oil globules, fusiform or oblong-elliptic, 16-18 mic. long and 

3-5 mic. wide. 

Growing on old stems in damp places. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 31, 1907. Bruce Fink, July 
4, 1908. 

Genus III. Lacunetita Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 365. 1849. 

Type Species, Lachnella flammea (Alb. and Schw.) Fr. 

Mycelium within the sub-stratum. Apothecia fleshy-waxy, 

firm, sessile, at first closed and globose, then expanded, exterior 

pilose or villous, small. Hairs of the cup hyaline or colored. 

Paraphyses filiform or needle-like usually exceeding the asci in 

length. Asci cylindrico-clavate or clavate. Spores 8, simple, 

hyaline, oblong, oblong-elliptic or ovoid. 

Growing on decaying wood, stems, or leaves. 

+Lachnella papillaris ( Bull.) Phil. Brit. Disco. 257. 1887. 

Peziza papillaris Bull. Hist. Champ. Fr. pl. 467. f. 1. 

1787-1795. 
Apothecia caespitose or scattered, I-2 mm. broad, cup- 

shaped becoming nearly plane but closed when dry, sessile, in- 

terior pallid, exterior of the same color but covered with brown, 

septate, blunt hairs, having crystal granules on the ends. Hy- 
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menium somewhat brownish, other parts of the cup pale gray. 

Paraphyses filiform, slightly exceeding the asci in length, more 

or less pointed at the ends. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores ob- 

long-elliptic, hyaline, 2-celled, 6-12 mic. long and 3 mic. wide. 

Growing on old wood. Very common. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 22, 1907. 

Genus 1V. SarcoscyeHa Sacc? Syl. Fung. 8: 153. 1880. 

Type species, Sarcoscypha coccinea ( Jacq.) Sacc. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia waxy or 

fleshy-waxy, stipitate, generally cup-shaped, usually bright-col- 

ored, exterior tomentose and paler than the interior, caespitose 

or in groups, large. Hairs of the cup short or long, white or 

slightly colored often appressed and inconspicuous. Stipe erect 

or rooting. Paraphyses slender, branched, more or less clavate, 

filled with colored granules. Asci cylindrical attenuated at the 

base. Spores 8, elliptic or oblong, smooth or seldom rough, hya- 

line, guttulate, large, simple. 

Growing on decorticate wood or partially buried sticks. 

KEY TO SPECIES, 

em TIGEeCOLSDICMOU Smet sia ten Oe ae he OG we ee aes Shae eee floccosa 

a— Hairs inconspicuous. 

b—On- half-bunied sticks in carly spring..:...:.2.-...s.+..- coccinea 

pb Onrdecayins: wood -all«stmmer. 25. .5:-- 22. -sse-- 22: occidentalis 

Sarcoscypha floccosa (Schw.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 156. 1880. 

Peziza floccosa Schw. Syn. Am. No. 782. 1831. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 1-2 cm. broad, fleshy, fun- 

nel-shaped, interior bright scarlet, exterior pink, tomentose, edge 

surrounded by longer erect hairs. Stipe straight or flexuous, 

3-4 cm. long, tomentose. Hairs of the exterior colorless. Hy- g, 
menium and hypothecium reddish, outer parts hyaline. Para- 

physes filiform, hyaline, reddish in mass. Asci_ cylindrical. 

Spores granular, elliptic, 30 mic. long and 11 mic. wide. 

Growing on partly buried sticks in woods. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, May 30, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, Grace 

M. Kalter, June 10, 1908. 
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Sarcoscypha coccinea (Jacq.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 154. 1889. 

Peziza..coccinea Jacq. FI. Aus,.2: pl. 169. 1774: 

Apothecia fleshy, 2-5 cm. broad, stipitate, interior brilliant 

scarlet, exterior pale or pinkish and covered with hyaline, ap- 

pressed, septate hairs, not apparent to the unaided eye. Para- 

physes numerous, filled with colored granules. Asci operculate. 

Spores uniseriate, oblong-elliptic, smooth, 23-29 mic. long and 

Io mic. wide, oil globules varying in number. 

Found on sticks partly buried in the soil or under leaves. 
Probably rare. In early spring. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, April 11, 1908. 

Sarcoscypha occidentalis (Schw.) Sacc. 8: 154. 1880. 

Peziza occidentalis Schw. Syn. N. Am. Fung. 171 No. 

FOL Lash: 

Apothecia fleshy, leathery when dry, 1-2 cm. broad, stipitate, 

interior scarlet, exterior paler and covered with appressed, in- 

conspicuous hairs. Stipe 5 mm.-2 cm. long, slender. Hyme- 

nium pale brick-red, hypothecium and exciple pinkish. Para- 

physes filiform, tapering slightly toward the base, filled with 

reddish granules. Asci cylindrical. Spores uniseriate, oblong- 

elliptic, smooth, 18-20 mic. long, and 10 mic. wide, granular, 

usually containing 2 large oil globules when mature. 

Growing on sticks or decayed logs in the woods. Common 

all summer. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, June 15, 1907; July 23, 1907,°Gracegye 

Kalter, Freda M. Bachman, May 25, 1908, Freda M. Bachman, 

August 5, 1908. 

Genus V. CHLOROSPLENIUM Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 356. 1840. 

Type species, Chlorosplenium schweinitzii Fr.—Peziza 

chlora Schw. 

Mycelium within the substratum, often colored. Apothecia 

waxy, tough, stipitate, cup-shaped or somewhat irregular, be- 

coming expanded and often subflexuous and repand, green or 

olivaceous, interior often paler than exterior; glabrous, caespi- 

tose or in groups. Stipe short, thick. Paraphyses simple or 
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divided only near the base, often granular and colored, the ends 

sometimes slightly adherent. Asci cylindrical or cylindrico- 

clavate. Spores 8, simple, elliptic or fusiform, usually guttulate. 

Growing on decaying wood. 

KEY “LOv SPECIES. 

7, == Sllgmaynonn Col loreal Kerns aoedooon slip dooaea sont One oor aeruginosum. 

a— Substratum uncolored. 

DV AMOuldaeer-earcaniGn WOlionveosd bagud bocce cos udauebocdenceas chlora 

bi -Apothecia. very danke oneene..-.2252.- ort do see oa versiforme 

Chlorosplenium chlora (Schw.) Mass. Brit. Fung. Fl. 356. 1849. 

Peziza chlora Schw. Syn. Fung.,Carol. No. 1235. 1822. 

Apothecia solitary or in groups, 4-6 mm. broad, interior 

greenish yellow, exterior slightly darker and somewhat rough- 

ened, cup-shaped. Hymenium pale olivaceous, hypothecium 

greenish, exciple dark. Paraphyses filiform, granular, rather 

stout. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores elliptic or fusiform, 

finely guttulate, 6-9 mic. long and 2.5-3 mic. wide. 

Growing on old wood. Probably quite common. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907. 

Chlorosplenium versiforme (Pers.) De. Not. Comm. Soc. Critt. 
ial e370 O04 

Revizde Versirormise berst- leon.et Wescr. 25,, pl--72 £.-7: 

1708. 

Apothecia caespitose, 2-3.5 cm. broad, stipitate, funnel-shaped 

or somewhat irregular, interior and exterior greenish black. 

Stipe 1-2 cm. long. Hymenium slightly brownish, the ends of 

the paraphyses and asci dark green; hypothecium brown, cen- 

tral part of the cup of three dark brown and two lighter brown 

strata. Paraphyses filiform, branched, filled with green granules 

near the ends, also somewhat adherent at the ends. Asci cylin- 

drical. Spores 6-10 mic. long and 2-4 mic. wide, elliptic. 

Growing on rotting logs. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 21, 1907. 
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Chlorosplenium aeruginosum (Oeder) Tul. Select. Fung. Carp. 
SUTOy. .  LOOs: 

Elvela aeruginosa Oeder Fi. Dan. 3°: 7. pl. 534¢qiaae 

1770. 

Mycelium coloring the substratum green. Apothecia in 

groups, 6 mm.-I cm. broad, interior of the cup pale green or 

creamy, exterior verdigris-green; stipitate, somewhat leathery. 

Stipe 0.5-1 cm. long, usually slender. Hymenium and hypothe- 

cium almost colorless, central part of the same color, exterior 

portion dark green. Paraphyses filiform, sometimes branched. 

Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores fusiform, 9-14 mic. long and 

3-4 mic. broad, guttulate. 

Growing on rotting wood. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 31, 1907. Bruce Fink, May 
2, 1000: “Grace M. Kalter, Brace Fink, Aug. 11, 1908) 

Genus VI. Scrierotinia Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 330. 1869. 

Type species, Sclerotinia libertiana Fuck. 

Apothecia fleshy-waxy, stipitate, cup-shaped or funnel 

shaped, later more or less expanded arising from sclerotia, large 

or small, usually glabrous. Stipe long, slender, more or less 

immersed. Paraphyses filiform. Asci cylindrical. Spores 8, 

oblong elliptic, ovate or elliptic, hyaline guttulate. 

Growing on the ground in the spring. 

+Sclerotinia tuberosa (Hedw.) Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 331. 1869. 

Octospora tuberosa Hedw. Desc. Muse. Frond. 1: 33. 

Dios 0787: 

Apothecia springing from sclerotia, 2-3.5 cm. broad, stipi- 

tate, interior of the cup light to dark brown and becoming some- 

what wrinkled, exterior of the same color. Stipe 2-4 cm. long, 

slender, often flexuous. Hymenium brownish, hypothecium very 

dark brown, outer cells of the cup lighter brown. Paraphyses 

filiform. Asci cylindrical. Spores uniseriate, usually elliptic, 

sometimes oblong-elliptic, hyaline, smooth, 12 mic. long and 6 

mic. wide. 

Growing on earth in the spring in woods. Very common. 
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Coll; sBruce ‘and H. W. Fink, May 10, 1907. Freda M. 

Bachman, April 23, 1908. 

Genus VII. Aracunopeziza Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 303. 1869. 

Type species, Tapesia aurelia Pers. 

Mycelium superficial, arachnoid. Apothecia fleshy-waxy, 

sessile, exterior villous or scaly, interior concave becoming plane; 

in groups. Paraphyses filiform. Asci cylindrical or cylindrico- 

clavate. Spores 8, fusiform, oblong-elliptic, hyaline, simple or 

fs Septate. 

Growing on decaying vegetation, most often on wood. 

KEYS TORS PE CTES: 

PN OEITE Glas MAI UCmesWILILCry ascksccieis s te okelalete cucisesisjgicle «2s .e eo oe delicatula 

PMOULeGiapmlancer mvellowmmmemrras Gere ai sianaed © eine yale eles aurelia a 

Arachnopesiza aurelia (Pers.) Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 303. 1869. 

Pezivaraurelianrerss Mivcoletrs. 270. 71822. 

Mycelium often abundant, yellowish. Apothecia solitary 

or in groups, 0.5-1 cm. broad, hemispherical, becoming plane, 

interior of the cup bright yellow, exterior covered with reddish 

fasciculate hairs. [ymenium and central part of the cup hya- 

line, hypothecium somewhat darker. Paraphyses filiform. Asci 

cylindrico-clavate. Spores 4 celled, hyaline, 15-18 mic. long and 

4-5 mic. wide, fusiform or oblong often having a short cilium 

at each end. 

Very little of the mycelium was above the substratum in the 

material collected in the spring, while that of late fall showed a 

thick mass of hyphae in which the apothecia were borne. 

Growing on old logs or stumps. 

Coll. Gertrude Lett, Freda Bachman, Nov. 9, 1907. L. O. 

Overholts, May 2, 1908. 

+Arachnopeziza delicatula Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 304. 1869. 

Mycelium delicate and visible only near the apothecia. 

Apothecia scattered, minute, about 0.5 mm. broad, cup-shaped, 

becoming nearly plane, white, when old and dry, dingy-yellow, 
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exterior with a few hyaline hairs. Hymenium and other parts 

pale yellowish. Paraphyses filiform. Asci cylindrico-clavate, 

but narrowed at the ends. Spores oblong-elliptic or slightly fusi- 

form, simple, hyaline, 6 mic. long and 2 mic. wide. 

Growing on old somewhat charred wood. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907. 

Genus VIII. DasyscypHa Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 304. 1869. 

Type species, Dasyscypha bicolor ( Bull.) Fuck. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia fleshy-waxy, 

stipitate, pilose or villous, at first concave, becoming more or 

less expanded, small. Stipe slender, hairy. Hairs of the cup 

hyaline or colored, often covered with granules which may dis- 

appear. Paraphyses filiform or needle-like, often exceeding the 

asci in length. Asci cylindrical or cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8. 

Growing on decaying wood and stems. 

The genus may be distinguished from Lachnella by the pres- 

ence of a stipe. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

a— Interior of the cup yellowish. 

ib) == /Ajprowln@enel Sine <G oaowessoudboedaoass gop dodo uodosd turbinulata 

be =zApoOthecias sessile sot St SESSILG .)-yi te eyere relate s)cnaicisiei= ai nee patula 

a — Interior white. 

pi Carapinvscsm With wONiIGes CHGS: sa saat a acice eis «en eyniee nes nivea 

b — Paraphyses needle-like. 

Cs Grongae wor OG! do odo clo adwlbo osdunsocoudoee uae 565 virginea 

Go AGO no Oils EAVES oh ES. artis Sites. oni ove oe cens ere ciliaris 

+ Dasyscypha patula (Pers.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 443. 1889. 

Peziza patula Pers. Obs. Mycol. 1: 42. 1799. 

Apothecia in groups, 40-300 mic. broad, sessile or with a 

very short stipe, white, hemispherical, the disc surrounded by 
non-septate, long, slender, pointed, hyaline, hairs. Hymenium, 

hypothecium and exciple colorless. Paraphyses needle-like and 

longer than the asci. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores elliptic or 

fusiform, hyaline, 7-10 mic. long and 1.5-2 mic. wide. 

Growing on maple leaves in late fall. Common. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 23, 1907. 
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4+Dasyscypha ciliaris (Schrad.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 443. 1889. 

Peziza ciliaris Schrad. Journ. Bot. 2: 2. 1799. 

Apothecia solitary or in groups, minute, about 220 mic. 

broad. almost sessile, white exterior covered with hyaline, needle- 

like, septate hairs. Hymenium and hypothecium hyaline. Para- 

physes quite stout, needle-like, somewhat longer than the asci. 

Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores 12-16 mic. long and 1-2 mic. 

wide, elliptic or fusiform. 

Growing on maple leaves. 

Coll. Freda.M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907. 

+ Dasyscypha turbinulata (Schw.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 456. 1889. 

Peziza turbinulata Schw. Syn. Fung. 173. No. 813. 1834. 

Apothecia in groups, 0.5-1 cm. broad, at first greenish-yel- 

low, exterior paler and villous, stipe of the same color and vil- 

lous. All tissues of the cup greenish-yellow in section. Para- 

physes filiform hyaline, sometimes branched. Asci cylindrico- 

clavate. Spores fusiform or elliptic, hyaline, 12-18 mic. long 

and 3-5 mic. wide. 

Growing on old logs, etc. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, May 2, 1908. 

Dasyscypha virginea (Batsch) Fuck. Svmb. Mycol. 305. 1860. 

Peziza virginea Batsch Elen. Fung. 125. 1786. 

Apothecia in groups, 2-3 mm. broad, becoming almost plane, 

interior and exterior white. Stipe 2-4 mm. long, slender. Hairs 

of the cup septate, somewhat clavate. Hymenium hyaline, 

hypothecium and exciple slightly less clear than the hymenium. 

Paraphyses needlelike. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores obliquely 

uniseriate, elliptic or fusiform, 5-7 mic. long and 1.5-2 mic. wide. 

Very common on rotting wood or on the under side of bark 

on decaying logs from early spring to late autumn. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907. Bruce Fink, Apr. 

11, 1908, May 2, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, July 4, 1908. 
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+Dasyscypha nivea (Fr.) Sacc. Syl-Fung. 8:437. 1889. 

Lachnea nivea Ifr. Sys. Mycol. 2:90. 1822. 

Apothecia in groups, 2-3 mm. broad, white, stipitate, ex- 

terior covered with minute hyaline, septate, obtuse hairs. Stipe 

short, slender. All tissues hyaline in microscopic section. Para- 

physes filiform, ends obtuse. Asci cylindrical. Spores simple, 

hyaline, fusiform or oblong, 8-10 mic. long and 1.5-2 mic. wide. 

Growing on rotten wood. This may be distinguished from 

D. virginea by the more waxy texture of the apothecia and 

the obtuse ends of the paraphyses. 

Goll. Bruce and H. W. Fink, May 2, 1908. Fréedagaye 
Bachman, Aug. 8, 1908. 

Genus IX. Coryne Tul. Select. Fung. Carp. 3:190. 1865. 

Type species, Lichen- sarcoides Jacq. 

Mycelium within the subtratum. Apothecia gelatinous, 

caespitose, hard when dry, sessile or substipitate, exterior smooth, 

at first concave, becoming nearly plane, generally dark colored, 

purple or violet, rarely greenish, large. Stipe when present, 

thick and short. Paraphyses slightly thickened at apices. Asci 

more or less clavate, attenuated at the base. Spores 8, oblong, 

fusiform, elliptic or oval, hyaline, 2-8 celled. 

Growing on decaying wood, rarely on other vegetation. 

+Coryne sarcoides (Jacq.). Tul. Select. Fung. Carp. 3:190. pl. 

173 tO! T8065. 

Ikichen, sarcoides Jacq. Mise: Aus. Bot. 2:378% pliazz 

1781. 

Apothecia nearly sessile, 1.5-2.5 cm. broad, interior dark, 

purplish-red, exterior paler or pinkish. Hymenium dull red, 

hypothecium and central part of the cup paler, outer cells darker. 

Paraphyses very slender, numerous, slightly adherent. Asci 

slightly enlarged upwards. Spores 4-7 celled, more or less 

pointed at the ends, 15-22 mic. long and 4 mic. wide. 

Growing in cracks of old logs or stumps. Very common. 

Coll. W. G. Stover, Oct. 8, 1907. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 

23, 1907. 
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Genus X. OmepropHiLaA Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 357. 1849. 

Type species, Ombrophila violacea (Hedw) Fr. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia gelatinous, 

sessile or substipitate, slightly concave becoming either plane or 

convex, thick. Stipe when present, short and thick. Paraphyses 

filiform, or somewhat clavate, simple or branched at the base. 

Asci narrowly clavate. Spores 8, ellipsoid or oblong, hyaline, 

guttulate. 

Growing on decaying wood. 

+Ombrophila violascens Rehm Discom. 478. 1801. 

Apothecia solitary or in groups or caespitose 0.5-2.5 cm. 

broad, varying in shape, interior faded red or dark reddish 

purple, exterior of the same color, sessile or with short stipe, 

gelatinous grisly. Hymenium hyaline or tinged with red, hy- 

pothecium of the same color, central part of the cup red and 

then hyaline, outer cells reddish. Paraphyses filiform, slightly 

clavate, non-septate. Asci cylindrico-clavate, distended with 

spores. Spores obliquely uniseriate or straight in the ascus, 

simple, hyaline, guttulate, broadly elliptic, smooth, 6-9 mic. long 

and 5 mic. wide. 

Growing on old wood among moss. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, Freda M. Bachman, Oct 12, 1907. 

Family V. MOoLLIsIAcEAr. 

Mycelium superficial, somewhat superficial or wholly within 

the substratum. Apothecia fleshy-waxy or cartilaginous, rarely 

membranous, sessile or stipitate, superficial or at first immersed. 

Hypothecium forming a distinct layer. Outer cells of the cup 

dark colored, more or less rounded and thick-walled. 

KEY TO GENERA. 

avin celiitiie sti pet iuctall eramevsiiee sine caers ot s-/6 siete ole i diclcid oitinreleretatace Tapesia 

a— Mycelium within the substratum. 

b— Apothecia gelatinous, paraphyses with globose ends...... Orbilia 

b— Apothecia fleshy-waxy, paraphyses filiform. 

CS Mariite a hextiinemviety SOLt- ci. lle © clelelallelsie © viele © Pezizella 

¢— Somewhat larger, texture quite firm................. Mollisia 
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Genus I. Mottista Karst. Mycol. Fenn. 1:187. 1871. 

Type species, Mollisia cinerea (Batsch.) Karst. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia waxy, sessile, 

becoming plane. sometimes lobed, small, glabrous, superficial or 

suberumpent, exterior dark. -araphyses filiform, somewhat 

stout, septate only at the base. Asci clavate or cylindrico-clavate. 

Spores 4-8, usually simple, rarely two-celled, hyaline, ellipsoid, 

oblong, or fusiform, often granular or minutely guttulate. 

Growing on decaying wood or stems. 

Mollisia cinerea (Batsch) Karst. Mycol. Fenn. 189. 1871. 

Peziza cinerea Batsch Elen. Fung. 197. f. 137. 1786. 

Apothecia in groups or scattered, 2-7 mm. broad, cupshaped 

with edge thickened and raised, becoming plane, sessile, exterior 

very dark, interior light to very dark ashy, soft and fleshy, form 

well-preserved in drying. Hymenium brownish ashy, hypothe- 

cium and exciple of darker brownish cells. Paraphyses filiform, 

numerous, hyaline. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8, uniseriate, 

fusiform, 7-11 mic. long and 2-3 mic. wide. 

Very common on wood and hark. Summer and autumn. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, June 11, 1907. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 

Bi, 1007, Atle. 7, TOO: 

Genus IJ. Tapesta Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 300. 1869. 

Type species Tapesia anomala ( Pers.) Fuck. 

Mycelium superficial, more or less tomentose, white, yel- 

low, red, or dark brown. Apothecia waxy, becoming somewhat 

coriaceous, sessile, rarely substipitate, exterior glabrous; scaly or_ 

hairy, concave, then more or less plane, small. Paraphyses fili- 

form. Asci elongate, cylindrico-clavate often somewhat acute 

at the ends. Spores 8, oblong, ovate, cylindrical or fusiform, 

hyaline. 

Growing on decaying wood, seldom on stems. 
Distinguished from Mollisia by the superficial mycelium. 

+Tapesia cinerella Rehm Disco. 575. 1801. 

Mycelium delicate, radiating, thin. Apothecia scattered or 

in groups, at first somewhat globose, sessile, I-3 mm. broad, in- 
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terior pale grayish, edge paler, exterior dark. Hymenium and 

hypothecium and central part of cup almost colorless, outer cells 

darker. Paraphyses filiform. Asci cylindrical. Spores oblong, 

simple, hyaline, 5-8 mic. long and 3-4 mic. wide. 

Found on decaying wood. Saccardo gives the spore meas- 

urements 10-12 mic. long and 3-5 mic. wide and the color of the 

disc as ashy or yellowish. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, May 3, 1908. 

+Tapesia lividofusca (Fr.) Rehm Disco. 576. 1892. 

Peziza lividofusca Fr. Sys. Mycol. 2: 147. 1822. 

Mycelium delicate, not abundant, most apparent when the 

apothecia are dry. Apothecia lobed, sessile, spreading, 2-3 mm. 

broad, at first cup shaped, interior pale brownish-ashy, exterior 

black. Hymenium colorless, hypothecium hyaline, exciple black. 

Paraphyses few, very slender. Asci cylindrico-clavate narrowed 

toward the ends. Spores fusiform, 7-10 mic. long and 3-4 mic. 

wide. 
Growing on old or rotting wood. Probably common. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907, Aug. 7, 1908. 

Genus III. Przizerta Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 299. 18609. 

Type species, Pezizella sordida Fuck. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia waxy-mem- 

branaceous, sessile, somewhat hemispherical, becoming plane, 

glabrous, pallid, very small. Paraphyses filiform, hyaline. Asci 

cylindrical or cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8, oblong, fusiform or 

ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. 

Growing on decaying wood stems or leaves. 

KEYOTOSSPECLIES: 

a— Apothecia 1 mm. or more broad. 

Bea ae IE Ce MMU TIE Cane tare emia pee cereh ec svn. cage ws dvinPosny a ipMove ayenie ve hyalina 

eA OME CI AL VEG NIG ious meer we ee Sach tole arate co saat abies eaten? ef xylita 

a— Apothecia less than 1 mm. broad. 

pel Ckayell owyaecitGee Om OWMITIOW OM eSLCIIS err. a rary ofc aie aie eobseueleiels fo dilutella 

b— Olivaceous and growing on leaves................ hyalinosulfurea 
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+FPezizella dilutella (Fr.) Fuck. Symb. Mycol. 300. 1869. 

Peziza dilutella Fr. Sys. Mycol. 2: 147. 1822. 

Apothecia in groups, minute, 60-120 mic. broad, cup-shaped 

then plane, very pale yellow. Hymenium and hypothecium al- 

most colorless, exciple’ darker. Paraphyses filiform and about 

half the width of the asci. Asci cylindrico-clavate. rod- 

like or very slightly curved, hyaline, simple, smooth, 7-10 mic. 

long and 1.5 mic. wide. 

Found growing on old stems in very damp woods. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 30, 1907. 

Pezizella hyalina ( Pers.) Rehm Rabenh. Krypt. Fl. 1*:653. 1896. 

Apothecia in groups, I-2 mm. broad, white, almost sessile, 

exterior villous, hairs, hyaline and minute. All parts of the cup 

hyaline in microscopic section. Paraphyses filiform, slender, 

few. <Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores simple, hyaline, 8-10 mic. 

long and 2-3 mic. wide, oblong-elliptic or slightly fusiform. 

Growing on rotting wood. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, May 25, 1908. 

+Pesizella hyalinosulfurea Rehm. n. sp. 

Apothecia in superiore folii pagina dispersa, sessilia, primi- 

tus globoso-clausa, dein patellaria, disco plano tenuissime mar- 

ginato, extus glabra, versus basim augustata, hyalino-sulfurea, 

200-250 ». diam., excipulo pseudoparenchymatice contexto, ad 

marginem cellulis 8/1.5 elongatis obtuse, fimbriato, sicca cit- 

rinula, concava. Asci clavati, apice rotundati, 25-30/5-6 wu, J+, 

8 spori. Sporae pblone a rectae, utrinque rotundatae, 1 cellu- 

lares, hyalinae 5-7/2-2.5 uw, distichae. Paraphyses filiformes, 

hyalinae 2 p cr. 

Ad folium Fagi putridum. Oxford, O., U. S. A. 

2/1907, leg. Freda M. Bachman. 

+Pezizella rylita (Karst.) Rehm Disco. 656. 1892 

Peziza xylita Karst. Mon. Pez. 190. 1869. 

Apothecia caespitose or scattered, 2-3 mm. broad, interior 

pallid or yellowish, exterior darker, sessile. Hymenium and 
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hypothecium pallid, outer cells of the cup brownish. Paraphyses 

filiform, filled with granules. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores 

fusiform, 7-10 mic. long and 3-4 mic. wide, guttulate. 

Karsten says the spores are ovoid-oblong or somewhat need- 

le-like and 4-7 mic. long and 1.5-2 mic. wide. 

Growing on old wood. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907. Bruce Fink, May 

30, 1908. 

Genus IV. Orpitia Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 357. 1849. 

Type species, Orbilia xanthostigma Fr. Sys. Mycol. 

146. 1822. 

Mycelium usually entirely within the substratum. Apothe- 

cia subgelatinous, becoming more or less plane, sessile or some- 

times very shortly stipitate, glabrous, small, reddish or yellowish, 

somewhat translucent. Paraphyses simple or branched at the 

base, the ends clavate, globose, flattened or covered with a muci- 

laginous epithecium. Asci cylindrico-clavate. Spores 8, small, 

ovoid, filiform, fusiform or spherical, simple. 

Growing on wood or other decaying plant material. 

KEY TO’ SPECIES. 

a— Mycelium partially above the substratum.................. auricolor 

a— Mycelium wholly within the substratum. 

|) ASS iatermatsiy Mer) ave acl CAS CA cl ae ap aI nA coccinella 

b — Spores linear or oblong. 

Ei SPOTesy Asp ll CA LOMO Herc aig sae eel ee etebete e a.ne she xanthostigma 

Cs Operess lO 1A mic ep OM Sr sleaze siette aic'e Bae he eeeiee ole =» vinosa 

Orbilia vinosa (Alb. & Schw.) Karst. Myc. Fenn. tor. 1871. 

Peziza vinosa Alb. & Schw. Consp. Fung. 308. 1805. 

Apothecia scattered or in groups, shortly stipitate, 1-2.5 mm. 

broad, funnel-shaped then plane, externally smooth, interior and 
exterior bright red; subgelatinous. Stipe about 1 mm. long, stout. 

Hymenium pinkish-yellow, hypothecium and exciple pale gray. 

Paraphyses enlarged at the ends, often globose. Spores needle- 

like, 10-14 mic. long and 1 mic. wide, hyaline. 
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Common on old wood and the inside of bark. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 30, 1907. L. O. Overholts, 

May 2, 1908. Bruce Fink, Aug. 7, 1908. 

+Orbilia coccinella Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 357. 1849. ° 

Apothecia scattered or in groups, subsessile, 1-2 mm. broad, 

funnel-shaped, then plane, interior and exterior dingy yellowish- 

red changing to brick-red when dry; subgelatinous. Hymenium, 

hypothecium and exciple pale yellow. Paraphyses slender, hya- 

line, with globose ends. Spores spherical, smooth, uniseriate, 

2-3 mic. in diameter. 

Common on old logs, ete. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 3, 1907, July 4, 1908, Aug. 

6, 1908. 

Orbilia xanthostigma Fr. Sys. Mycol. 146. 1822. 

Apothecia scattered or caespitose, 1-3 mm. broad, becoming 

plane, exterior and interior reddish when growing, reddish yel- 

low when dry, subsessile. Hymenium, hypothecium and ex- 

ciple hyaline. Paraphyses slender, ends globose. Spores ellip- 

tic, hyaline, 3-4 mic. long and 1.5 mic. wide. 

Growing on old logs, ete. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, June 6, 1908. Freda M. Bachman, July 
4, 1908. 

+Orbilia auricolor (B. & Br.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8: 625. 18809. 

Peziza auricolor B. & Br. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. III. 

15. No. go. 1865. 

Apothecia attached to the substratum by numerous white 

septate hyphae which later become brown. Apothecia scattered 

or crowded, sessile, becoming plane, interior and exterior yellow- 

ish or reddish-yellow, 1.5-3 mm. broad. Hymenium and _ hy- 

pothecium hyaline, outer cells of the exciple somewhat dark. 

Paraphyses slender, the ends flattened as a nail. Asci clavate. 

Spores fusiform or oblong, 4-5 mic. long and 1-1.5 mic. wide. 

Growing on decaying wood. 

Coll. G. D. Smith, Freda M. Bachman, Aug. 5, 1908. 
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Family VI. PATELLARIACEAE. 

Mycelium wholly within the substratum. Apothecia leath- 

ery or horny, superficial or at first immersed, dark-colored, 

usually small. Exciple and hypothecium well-developed. Para- 

physes more or less adherent near the ends. 

KEY TO GENERA. 

a— Spores simple or two-celled. 

HS poreseolin ple sxe weer awe cee eerie a tieeee ies elas aie aie «> Patinella 

Dee ODORS EWO- Celle deerme tet. rvs mine soe rclai ume nyeya trea se) ae Karschia 

a— Spores several celled. 

Ina Syyores BU EsBs tomers lopatee Se mae enorme eden. amtiaiosaris qen ars Durella 

in—— Spores 4 Gaa1G sanives loins Seon cocnoe soo ccmasmoneasede Patellaria 

Genus I. Karscuia Korb. Parerg. Lich. 459. 1865. 

Type species, Karschia talcophila (Ach.) Korb. 

Apothecia coriaceous, sessile, superficial or slightly erumpent, 

disc round, plane, becoming more or less convex, very dark or 

black, small. Paraphyses thickened near the ends and united 

into a gelatinous epithecium. Asci clavate. Spores 8, ovate- 

oblong, or oblong-elliptic, two-celled, somewhat constricted at 

the septum, at first hyaline, then brown or brownish. 

The apothecia appear like those of the lichen genus Lecidea. 

Korber says the paraphyses are branched. 

Growing on decaying wood and stems. 

Karschia lignyota (Fr.) Sacec. Syl. Fung. 8: 7719. 1880. 

Patellea lignyota Fr. Sys. Mycol. 2: 150. 1822. 

Apothecia usually in groups, minute, black, sessile, edge un- 

even or crenulate. Hymenium olivaceous, hypothecium almost 

hyaline, exciple black. Paraphyses slightly enlarged at the ends, 

rather stout. Asci broadly clavate. Spores crowded in the 

ascus, brownish, oblong-elliptic, 9-11 mic. long and 4 mic. wide, 

often breaking apart at the septum. 

Very common on old wood. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Nov. 22, 1907. 
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Genus Ii. Dorerca Tul. Select; Fume: Garp.,3:177. . 1865: 

Type species, Peziza compressa Pers. 

Apothecia tough-coriaceous, twisted when dry, subsuperficial, 

sessile, somewhat concave, black or olivaceous. Paraphyses 

hyaline and somewhat branched near the ends. Asci clavate, 

shortly attenuated at the base. Spores 8, oblong or elliptic, 

colorless or very rarely dark, 4-6 celled, somewhat constricted 

at the septa. 

Growing on decaying wood and stems. 

Durella clavispora (B & Br.) Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8:794. 1889. 

Patellaria clavispora B. & Br. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 

Th13.:405- no. 774, 

Apothecia in groups 1-1.5 mm. broad, black, sessile, plane 

or somewhat convex. Hlymenium hyaline except near the ends 

of the paraphyses, hypothecium, exciple and the ends of the 

paraphyses dark green. Paraphyses sometimes branched at the 

ends. Asci clavate. Spores hyaline, clavate, curved, 8-9 celled, 

usually a single large oil globule in each cell, 24-33 mic. long 

and 7-9 mic. wide. 

On old wood and stems. Probably common. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, Oct. 23, 1907. Bruce Fink, March 

31, 1908, Aug. I1, 1908. 

Genus II]. Patrevraria Fr. Sys. Orb. Veg. 113. 1825. 

Type species, Patellaria atrata Fr. 

Apothecia coriaceous, blackish, sessile, small, circular or 

elongated, plane then slightly convex, superficial. Paraphyses 

granular, colored near the ends, somewhat adherent forming a 

dark epithecium. Asci clavate. Spores 8, fusiform, often clavate 

and curved, 4 or more celled. 

Patellaria atrata (Hedw.) Fr. Sys. Orb. Veg. 114. 1825. 

Lichen atratus Hedw. Desc. Spec. Mus. Frond. 2:61. 

ple 2a. 7f-2aF i750: 

Apothecia usually in groups 1-1.5 mm. broad, black, sessile, 

somewhat elongated. Hymenium hyaline except at the ends of 
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the paraphyses, the hypothecium, exciple and ends of the para- 

physes dark green. Paraphyses sometimes branched near the 

ends, granular. Asci clavate, attenuated at the base and some- 

what smaller at the ends. Spores clavate and curved, containing 

6-10 large oil globules, 7-10 septate, 46-56 mic. long and 10-11 

mic. wide. 

Probably very common on decaying wood and stems. 

Coll.-Freda-M. Bachman,, ‘Oct: 31, °1907- 

Genus 1V. PATINELLA Sacc. Grev. 4:22. 1875. 

Type species, Patinella hyalophaea Sacc. 

Apothecia plane or somewhat concave, sessile, blackish or 

dark colored, somewhat horny. Ends of the paraphyses slightly 

enlarged or equal. Asci cylindrical.. Spores 8, ellipsoid or ob- 

long, rarely globose, simple, hyaline. 

+Patinella olivacea Sacc. Syl. Fung. 8:770. 18809. 

iPeziza oluvaced ‘Batseh Elench: 1277 £. 51. . 1786: 

Apothecia solitary or in groups, 3-7 mm. broad, interior and 

exterior dark olivaceous, edge paler but greenish, sessile, attached 

to the substratum by many brownish, septate, simple rhizoids, 

exterior somewhat roughened. Hymenium light olivaceous, hy- 

pothecium more brown, exciple of vesiculose brownish cells, larger 

and somewhat polygonal near the outside. Paraphyses sometimes 

branched, hyaline, ends surrounded with a green gelatinous sub- 

stance. Asci cylindrical. Spores arranged end to end, con- 

taining two oil globules, hyaline, later becoming brownish, simple, 

oblong, 8-10 mic. long and 4 mic. wide. 

Very common on rotting logs. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, June 27, 1908, Aug. 11, 1908. 

Bruce Fink, Aug. 12, 1908. 

Family VII. CENANGIACEAE. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Apothecia leathery, waxy 

or gelatinous, at first more or less immersed then superficial, 

often enclosed within a membrane at first. 
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KEY TO GENERA. 

a— Apothecia leathery, dark 

2 — sn POChecla MOC IMROUS oF seat tes Cand ilacea ts. ose keee ae Sarcosoma 

Genus I. Urnuta Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 364. 1849. 

Type species, Urnula craterium (Schw.) Fr. 

Apothecia leathery, tough, stipitate, urnshaped, exterior 

dark, furfuraceous or pubescent, interior dark, at first closed 

later opening by a round or irregular aperture. Stipe stout and 

about equal in length with the cup. Asci cylindrical. Spores 8, 
oblong, hyaline. 

Distinct from Sarcoscypha in color and villous stipe. 

Urnula craterium (Schw.) Fr. Nov. Symb. 106. 1851. 

Peziza cratertum Schw. Syn. Fung. Carol. no. 1175. 

Pleieat 7h 4, eT O22: 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 3-5 cm. broad and 5-8 cm. 

high, interior brown to dark purplish brown, exterior dark brown, 

somewhat scaly and covered with dark brown appressed hairs, 

edge involute and jagged caused by the irregular rupture of the 

cup. Hymenium brown, outer part of the exciple very dark 

brown. Paraphyses hyaline, septate, branched, numerous. Ase 

very long, curved near the ends, cylindrical. Spores uniseriate. 

guttulate, granular, 26-29 mic. long and 10 mic. wide. 

Growing on the ground or on buried sticks. Spring. 

Coll. Bruce and H. W. Fink, Mch. 16, 1908. Freda M. 

Bachman, Apr. 11, 1908. 

Genus II. Sarcosoma Casp. in Rabenh. Krypt. Fl. 1°:497. 1891. 

Type species, Sarcosona globosum (Schmid.) Rehm. 

Apothecia gelatinous, large, spherical, becoming more or les 

plane, exterior brown, interior paler. Paraphyses linear, much 

branched, scarcely thickened at the apices. Asci long, operculate. 
Spores elliptic 8, with or without oil globules, nearly hyaline. 

Growing on decaying leaves, sticks, ete. 
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Sarcosoma rufa (Schw.) Rehm in Raben. Krypt. Fl. 1°:497. 

18oI. 

Bulgaria rufa Schw. Syn. N. Am. Fung. 178. 1834. 

Apothecia solitary or caespitose, 3-6 cm. broad, stipitate, 

exterior dark, almost black, interior very light brown, concave, 

becoming plane. Stipe 1-2 cm. long. Hymenium pale or 

slightly tinged with brown, hypothecium brownish, central por- 

tion hyaline outer cells dark brown. Paraphyses slender, filiform. 

Asci cylindrical. Spores hyaline, ellipsoid, 15-20 mic. long and 

8-1oO mic. wide. 

Growing on partly buried sticks in the woods. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, W. G. Stover, Freda M.- Bachman, July 
19, 1907. Bruce Fink, W. G. Stover, June 22, 1908. Freda M. 

Bachman, Aug. 6, 1908. 

Order III. HELVELLALES. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Receptacle sessile or 

stipitate, upper portion pileate, mitrate or clavate. Hymenium 

on the upper surface and exposed from the first. Fleshy or 

waxy, rarely gelatinous. 

Family I. . HELVELLACEAE. 

Receptacle fleshy, stipitate, pileate or mitrate. Asci open- 

ing by opercula. 
KEY TO GENERA. 

o.— [Piles Tings Orr IGS Glegolhy joivecl Got ones oceeoenosoesbade Morchella 

a= IPMS aOR Cre ESS lo nteale gaa oe pero man eue Hoe mn ace rinecerc Helvella 

Genus I. Morcuetra (Dill.) Pers. Sym. Meth. Fung. 618. 
1801. 

Type species, Morchella esculenta (L.) Pers. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Ascophore composed of 

pileus and stipe, 7-24 cm. high. Pileus wholly adnate to the 

stipe or partially free, clavate, globose or conical, irregularly and 

more or less deeply pitted by the prominent anastomosing ribs, 

gray or brownish. Stipe hollow, bulbous near the base or cy- 
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lindrical throughout, narrowed at the base, granular or smooth, 

even or ribbed, white or light colored, interior more or less papil- 

late or granular. Paraphyses colorless often stout. Asci cylin- 
drical, long. Spores hyaline 8, smooth, elliptic or oblong- elliptic. 

Growing on the ground in spring. Edible. 

KEY, TO) SPECIES. 

a— Pileus spantiallys ines trom the stipe...:.2.2....+-..-5.s6: semilibera 

a— Pileus attached to stipe. 

ya Snore earenatnlleiis SS e Wo uc.o See ene piece ooo crassipes 

b— Stipe not granular. 

C— Seles mroum@ edema yeasty aerobic satiate coe esculenta 

OSIPTENS »Coniicil ooo) dao ee DENCE lado cr ere. esculentaconica 

Morchella esculenta (L.) Pers. Syn. Fung. 618. 1801. 

Poalwscesculentasls. Sp. Pl. 42-1178. * 1753: 

Solitary or in groups, 8-12 cm. high. Stipe frequently 

bulbous, white, smooth, or granulose, often somewhat wrinkled 

about equal to the pileus in length, 1.5-2.5 cm. thick. Pileus very 

irregular in shape, ribs branching in any direction and thick with 

. quite broad edges and these usually white, pits deep, varying 

in size and shape, brown or brownish-gray. Hymenium and 

hypothecium almost colorless. Paraphyses filiform, septate, 

stout. Asci long cylindrical. Spores elliptic, 15-23 mic. long 

and 8-12 mic wide, hyaline. 

Very common on the ground in spring, most often under 
trees. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 20, 1908. W. G. Stover, 

April 29, 1908. H. W. Fink, L. O. Overholts, May 2, 1908. 

+Morchella esculenta conica Fr. Sys. Mycol. 2: 7. 1822. 

Pilus conical, pits more or less rectangular and usually quite 

narrow, ribs extending longitudinally with transverse branches. 

Spores oval, hyaline, 15-17 mic. long and 9-12 mic. wide. 

Very similar to Morchella esculenta (L.) Pers. and found 
with it. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, April 18, 1907. 
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Fries in Sys. Mycol. 2: 7. 1822 gives this as a subspecies 

of M. esculenta. Boudier in Histoire et Classification de Dis- 

comycétes d’Europe gives conica as a distinct species and de- 

scribes it as having a partially free pileus. It is evident that our 

plant is the one described by Fries and not the species now often 

described by Europeans as M. conica. 

+ Morchella crassipes Pers. Syn. Fung. 621. 1801. 

Solitary or in groups, 16-24 cm. high. Stipe much larger 

near the base but constricted just at the base, white or yellowish, 

very granular, much furrowed, usually somewhat longer than the 

pileus. Pileus oblong or somewhat conical, the ribs extending 

in various directions, and quite thick but with thin edges, pits 

deep, varying in size and shape, yellowish-brown. Hymenium 

and hypothecium almost colorless. Paraphyses septate, some- 

times slightly enlarged upward, stout. Asci cylindrical. Spores 

oval, hyaline, 22 mic. long and 14 mic. wide. 

Growing on the ground in the woods. 

(Coll. @ 2O@verholts,, May 2.1908. 

+Morchella semilibera De Cand. Fl. Fr. 2: 212. 1805. 

Solitary or in groups, 10-15 cm. high. Stipe 10-12 cm. long, 

narrowed at the base, mealy, fragile, very pale yellow. Pileus 

bell shaped, 2-3 cm. long, except at the apex free from the stipe, 

pits shallow and radiating from the apex of the pileus, ribs nar- 

row with few branches. Paraphyses septate, filiform. Asci 

cylindrical. Spores hyaline, oval, 24 mic. long and 15 mic. wide. 

On the ground in rather shady places in spring. 

Coll. Bruce Fink, W. G. Stover, May 2, 1907. Freda M. 

Bachman, April 25, 1908. 

Genus I). “HenveLca il. Gen. Ply 493. 1754. 

Type species, Helvella mitra L. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Ascophore consisting of 

stipe and pileus, 3-16 cm. high. Pileus irregular, often lobed, 

margin often adhering in several places to the stipe, fruiting 

surface above, glabrous, pruinose or villous beneath, waxy-mem- 
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branaceous, variously colored. Stipe hollow or stuffed, stout or 

slender, even, lacunose or ribbed, attached to the pileus at its 

center. Paraphyses linear, often clavate, hyaline or colored. Asci 

long, cylindrical. Spores 8, smooth, elliptic or oblong elliptic, 

hyaline. 

Growing in the ground or decaying wood. Most of the 

species are said to be edible. 

Helvella elastica Bull. Champ. 289. pl. 242. 1791-098. 

Solitary, about to cm. high. Stipe slender, whitish, attenu- 
ated upward, even or somewhat ribbed near the base, pruinose or 

smooth, at first stuffed, later hollow. Pileus saddle-shaped, 

grayish above, white or whitish beneath, 2-3 cm. broad. Para- 

physes septate, ends clavate. Asci cylindrical. Spores con- 

taining one large oil globule, broadly elliptic, 18-20 mic. long and 

10-12 mic. wide. 

Found growing on the ground under trees. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, May 25, 1908. 

Genus III. Gyromitra Fr. Sum. Veg. Scand. 346. 1849. 

Type species, Gyromitra esculenta (Pers.) Fr. 

Mycelium within the substratum. Ascophore composed of 

pileus and stipe. Pileus fleshy, varying in shape, attached to 

the stipe, more or less inflated, upper surface ribbed, ribs var- 

iously branched, hymenium on the outer surface. Paraphyses 

linear. Asci cylindrical. Spores &, elliptical, smooth. 

Growing on the ground or decayed wood. 

Gyromitra brunnea Underwood Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci. for 1893. 

33. 1894. 
Solitary or in groups, 6-9 cm. high. Stipe stuffed, later 

hollow, pubescent near the base, smooth above, white or creamy 

in color, usually larger at the base, 1.5-2 cm. thick. Pileus 

quite irregular, attached at various points to the stipe, surface 

convoluted, reddish brown in color, under side almost white and 

finely pubescent. Hymenium and hypothecium brownish. Para- 

physes stout, septate, clavate, sometimes branched, dark brown 
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at the ends. Asci cylindrical. Spores elliptical, containing 1-3 

oil globules, hyaline, 20-24 mic. long and 12-14 mic. broad. 

Found growing in the ground in the woods. 

Coll. Freda M. Bachman, May 2, 1908. 
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PREFACE. 

This manual is intended to aid the amateur botanist and na- 

ture student in identifying the trees of Ohio and surrounding 

territory. There are many books which treat entertainingly of 

the trees of our region, and these may be of great profit to such 

as know the plants described. Without such knowledge the read- 

ing of popular or scientific descriptions can not be of very much 

value. The real student desires more especially a first hand ac- 

quaintance, and it is hoped that the present volume will be of 

service to those who wish a direct contact with nature. 

The keys have been made very complete so that no difficulty 

should be encountered in identification except in the case of 

closely related species. No elaborate technical descriptions have 

been given but a few brief notes are added in connection with 

each species, calling attention to economic, ecological, or other 

data of general interest. Characters given in the keys are usually 

not repeated in the descriptions. 

A single English name is given for each species. These 

names have been taken mainly from Sudworth’s “Check List of 

the Forest Trees of the United States,” which on the whole seems 

to be a very satisfactory basis for an appropriate list. Synonyms 

will be found in the index. The nomenclature used is essentially 

that of Britton’s Manual. 
Most of our common, cultivated, exotic trees have been in- 

cluded, since these form an integral part of the landscape, in 

many places more conspicuous than the native species. No at- 

tention has been paid to the recent effusive treatment of Cratae- 

gus. <All the trees known to occur in Ohio have been especially 

mentioned as such. 

The study of trees may be made a pleasant and profitable 

pastime at any season of the year for all who have an interest in 

nature. When the tree has once been identified its peculiarities 

should be learned by direct observation until its individuality be- 
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comes perfectly familiar. In winter one can usually find dry 

leaves or fruit on the trees, which will make it possible to tell 

most of the species at a time when many think botanical study 

out of season. 
|. Hose 



INTRODUCTION. 

A tree many be defined as—a woody plant of any size 

which produces naturally one main, erect stem with a definite 

crown of branches. A shrub is a woody plant which produces 

small irregular or slanting stems usually in tufts. In attempt- 

ing to separate “trees” from the larger “‘shrubs,’ one must neces- 

sarily be somewhat arbitrary as nature draws no definite division 

line. 

A tree has three main parts, the root system, the stem or 

trunk, and the crown of branches. The root system is for sup- 

port in the soil and for taking up water and various mineral sub- 

stances. This is accomplished by delicate organs called root 

hairs developed near the root tips. Although largely dependent 

on their environment the roots still have considerable selective 

power in taking up the salts dissolved in the soil water. The 

root system may have a main or tap-root extending deep into the 

ground with smaller lateral roots; or the tap-root may be only 

slightly developed or entirely absent, in which case a number of 

larger branch roots may extend downward from the base of the 

trunk. The roots which extend laterally near the surface some- 

times run to a great distance. Such roots are called tracing 

roots. 

The trunk or. bole is a supporting and conducting organ. 

The water with dissolved mineral substances taken up by the 

roots passes up through the young wood or xylem while the food 

material from the young twigs and leaves passes up or down 

through the phioem cells of the inner bark. There are no real 

vessels for carrying food and water like the blood vessels of ani- 

mals, but the sap passes through by osmosis from one cell to an- 

other or from one set of cells to another as it frequently hap- 

pens when some of the cross walls are broken down in a vertical 

series of cells. The large cells in the wood, however, are called 

wood vessels. Just how the water is able to pass up to the tops 
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of high trees is not fully understood. In early spring, as in the 

sugar maple, the water accumulates in the sap wood since there 

- are no leaves from which it can be thrown off above. 

The crown is a system of branches on which the leaves are 

developed and exposed to the light. In the leaves most of the 

food is manufactured which the tree uses for its growth and 

nourishment. This production of organic food is carried on 

through the agency of sunlight and chlorophyll, as the green col- 

oring matter is called. Another important function of the leaves 

is the transpiration of the surplus water brought up from below. 

The water transpired by a large tree in a single day is often very 

great in amount. The leaves are also important breathing or- 

gans, although not exclusively so; for all the living cells in the 

entire plant carry on the process of respiration. 

The system of branching in the crown may be of various 

types. If the main trunk of a tree extends upward through the 

crown to the tip it is said to be excurrent, as in the larch and 

Austrian pine. When the terminal bud has no pre-eminence over 

others and the main trunk is soon lost, the tree is round-topped 

or spreading and is said to be deliquescent, as in the apple. Ex- 

current trees are often spire-shaped like the Norway spruce; 

while deliquescent stems commonly give rise to dome-shaped 

crowns, as in the white elm. If the terminal bud withers or is 

self-pruned, as in the linden, the branching is sympodial. If the 

leaves are opposite and the two lateral end buds develop, the ter- 

minal bud being self-pruned, the result is a sympodial dichotomy, 

as in the bladdernut. Trees in which the terminal buds are per- 

sistent and functional are said to have a monopodial system of 

branching. 

The trunk or any branch of a coniferous or dicotylous tree 

consists of four main parts, the pith, the wood, the cambium or 

growing layer, and the bark. The wood consists of a series of 

annual rings, since if normal growth takes place only a single ring 

is produced each year. Each ring usually consists of two layers 

called early wood and late wood. During special seasons or if 

growth is checked at times during the growing period more than 

one ring may be produced, although this is never perfect and 
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can usually be detected by careful examination. In most trees 

the inner part of the wood and the pith are dead and this is called 

the heart wood or duramen, while the outer wood is lighter in 

color with living cells next the cambium layer, and is called the 

sap-wood or alburnum. Sometimes there is a striking difference 

in the color of the two parts. Strands of cells pass from the 

pith or annual rings through the wood to the bark. These are 

called medullary rays. The peculiar qualities of wood are due 

to the character of its cells which have their walls lignified or 

thickened by a deposit of a chemical substance called lignin. 

The bark usually consists of two main layers called inner 

bark and outer bark. The inner bark is often in very thin lay- 

ers and is hence called liber. The outer bark is very diverse in 
character. Usually it consists mainly of layers of cork cells 

which are very impervious to water. Since the outer bark usually 

does not increase in diameter as rapidly as the wood it is finally 

torn into strips and peels off on the outside. Trees have many 

interesting ways of developing and getting rid of their outer bark. 

More commonly the outer bark is developed as follows: In 

a young main stem or twig there is a tissue between the outer 

layer of cells or epidermis and the circle of vascular bundles 

which is called the cortex. While the stem is developing and 

hardening, the outermost layer of cortical cells just below the 

epidermis is modified and begins to grow. This layer is the cork 

cambium or phellogen. The layer of tissue thus formed by the 

repeated divisions of the cells of the phellogen is called the peri- 

derm or cork. On the inner side of the phellogen another layer 

of tissue is produced which is called the phelloderm or secondary 
cortex. The phellogen may continue to produce periderm until 

the outer bark becomes very thick; and finally new cork cam- 
biums may develop farther in in the cortex or even in the phloem 

of the inner bark. In some plants the cork cambium originates 

from the epidermis and in some from the deeper layers of the 

cortex. 

Some trees have no special means of shedding their leaves 

while others shed them only after a year or more. Most of our 

indigenous species are ‘‘deciduous,” that is they cast their leaves 
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at the end of each growing season by the formation of a cleavage 

plane or separation layer through the base of the petiole. They 

also prepare for winter by developing elaborate winter buds. 

The function of the winter buds is mainly to check evaporation 

from the delicate stem tips during the periods of freezing and 

thawing. 

Many of the smaller branches and twigs of a tree especially 

when growing in a dense forest are continually dying off. But 

the tree rids itself of these dead branches by forming a collar of 

tissue from the cambium layer around the base of the dead 

branch, which finally covers over the wound when the dead mem- 

ber falls off. This process is known as natural pruning. By the 

formation of a similar callus other wounds are covered up. 

There is still a more remarkable process present in many trees 

by which surplus living branches are cut off in one way or an- 

other. Terminal and lateral buds are also commonly cut off. 

This process is known as self-pruning. The most common 

method is by the formation of a cleavage plane in a basal joint 

or in the annual nodes of growth. In some genera brittle zones 

are produced. The self-pruning process is very highly devel- 

oped in the cottonwood, white oak, white elm, and silver maple. 

Trees grow in height only at the tips of the main stem or 

branches. Some trees are naturally shortlived; others attain an 

enormous size and age, but from the very nature of their up- 

right development their life must sooner or later come to an end. 

In some cases the individual organism may continue by a new 

development from sprouts growing out of the stump or the roots. 

All of our trees bear flowers and seeds. After arriving at 

a certain age depending on the species, the tips of some twigs or 

the axillary buds will develop flowers. In the more highly de- 

veloped and typical flowers four sets of organs are present; the 

calyx composed of sepals, the corolla composed of petals, the 

androecium composed of stamens, and the gynoecium composed 

of carpels. The two essential sets of organs in the flower are 

the stamens and the carpels. These may both be in the same 

flower, when the flower is said to be bisporangiate or in separate 

flowers, when the flower is monosporangiate. If the two kinds 

of flowers are on one individual the plant is monoecious, if on 
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two distinct individuals the plant is dioecious. The stamens pro- 

duce microsporangia and the carpels megasporangia or ovules. 

In the angiosperms the carpe! usually has three parts called 

stigma, style, and ovulary, the ovules being completely inclosed 

in the ovulary. Commonly all the carpels of the gynoecium are 

grown together and in such cases a compound ovulary is -pro- 

duced with one or more cavities. 

Following a peculiar process known as reduction, which 

takes place in the cells inside of the microsporangium, a consid- 

erable number of microspores are developed, four for each origi- 

nal cell. In nearly the same way, four megaspores one of which 

survives, are usually produced in each ovule. The flowers are 

thus modified spore-bearing branches or shoots producing two 

kinds of nonsexual spores. The flowers are nonsexual organs 

and the tree itself is always a nonsexual plant called the sporo- 

phyte. The microspores germinate and develop into the pollen 

grains and the megaspores into the so-called embryo sacs, or min- 

ute, parasitic, male and female gametophytes respectively. After 

pollination has taken place, which is simply the transfer of the 

pollen to the ovules or the stigmas, a tube grows from the pollen 

grain into the embryo sac. The two sperm cells produced in the 

pollen grain or in the pollen tube pass down the tube and one 

unites with the egg cell of the female gametophyte. This union 

of sperm and egg is called fertilization. The resulting cell which 

is the oospore germinates and gives rise to an embryo inside of 

the ovule, the whole finally constituting the body called the seed. 

This embryo in the seed is the sporophyte and after sprouting 

develops into the tree. The seed is produced inside of or in con- 

nection with the modified carpels and other contiguous parts, the 

whole being called the fruit. The fruits of our trees are of many 

types usually with some adaptation for seed distribution, so that 

the seed with its little embryonic tree inside may be carried away 

from the parent plants to some other and perhaps more favor- 

able environment. Here, if conditions are proper, it sprouts and 

begins its life as an independent individual. The whole pro- 

cess of flower, seed, and fruit production is exceedingly complex 

anc requires close study and observation if one would know the 

more obscure activities going on during the life cycle of a tree. 
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KEY TO THE GENERA OF TREES IN THE SUMMER 

CONDITION. 

Based mainly on leaf and twig characters. The number 

following the generic name refers to the lst number. 

— ee 

iS) 

OR are 

Foliage leaves with expanded blades, netted-veined. 8. 

Foliage leaves needle-shaped, narrowly linear, subulate, 

or scale-like; conifers. 2. 

Foliage leaves fan-shaped with dichotomous venation, a 

number on thick, wart-like, persistent dwarf branches. 

Ginkgo. (1). 

With typical dwarf branches, persistent for more than 

LPVeae.y ee. 

With feather-like dwarf branches, deciduous each year, 
the linear leaves spreading into 2 ranks. Taxodium. (7). 

Without dwarf branches. 4. 

Dwarf branches small, self-pruned, with 2-5 foliage 

leaves. Pinus. (2). 

Dwarf branches thick, wart-like, persistent, with nu- 

merous deciduous leaves. Larix. (3). 

Leaf buds scaly; leaves scattered. 5. 

Leaf buds not scaly, naked; leaves opposite or whorled. 7. 

Leaf scar on a sterigma, the twigs covered with scales 

representing the leaf bases. 6. 

Leaf scar on the bark; twigs without scales; leaves. 

flat. Abies. (6). 

Leaves flat, those on the upper side of the twig much 

shorter than the lateral ones; trees. Tsuga. (5). 

Leaves more or less 4-sided, spreading in all directions. 

Picea; “(az 

Foliage leaves small, scale-like, appressed, opposite, 4- 

ranked, closely covering the twigs which are decidedly 

flattened and fan-like; leaves of two shapes, the dorsal 

and ventral broader and less acute than the lateral 

ones: scales of the carpellate cone not peltate: 

Thuja. (8). 
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Foliage leaves small, scale-like, appressed, opposite, 4- 

ranked, closely covering the slightly flattened twigs 

which are not very fan-like; leaves nearly or quite 

Similar; ~seales of the. carpellate. cone  peltate. 

Chamaecyparis. (9). 

Foliage leaves of two types, scale-like and subulate, 
opposite or in threes; the scale-like leaves 4-ranked, 

appressed, causing the twigs to appear quadrangular, 
the subulate leaves spreading; one or both types of 

leaves on a plant; carpellate cone developing into a 

bluish-black berry-like fruit. Juniperus. (10). 

Lage 

Leaves alternate. 9. 

Leaves opposite or whorled. 74. 

Leaves simple. Io. 

Leaves compound. 62. 

Leaves pinnately veined or with a simple midrib. 11. 

Leaves palmately veined or at least with 2 or more 

prominent side ribs coming from near the base of the 

blade 52: 
Leaves truncate or broadly emarginate; with complete 

stipular rings at the nodes. Lirodendron. (33). 

(eaves entine...12: 
Leaves serrate, dentate, crenate, pinnatifid, or variously 

lobedes 25. 

With stipular rings at each leaf node; leaves large. 
Magnolia. (32). 

Not with stipular rings. 13. 

With thorns and milky sap. 14. 

Without thorns; sap not milky. 15. 
With thorns beside the axillary buds; leaves not taper- 

ing at the base, acute or even heart-shaped. 
Toxylon. (27). 

With terminal thorns and some axillary thorns; leaves 

tapering to the base; narrow or slender-cuneate. 

Bumelia. (65). 
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Leaves evergreen, coriaceous, some on wood of the 

previous season. 16. 

No leaves on wood of the previous season. 17. 

Leaves green on both sides, thick, coriaceous, oblong to 

oblanceolate, 5-10 in. long; winter buds very scaly. 

Rhododendron. (62). 

Leaves green on both sides, or glaucous beneath, 

coriaceous, 2-5 in. long; oval or oval-lanceolate, winter 

buds naked. Kalmia. (63). 

Pith with prominent diaphragms but solid; vascular 

bundles in base of petiole 3-7. 18. 

Pith not both diaphragmed and _ solid, but sometimes 

with lenticular cavities. 19. 

Leaves 2-ranked; bark with fetid odor; vascular bundles 

in base of petiole 5-7. Asimina. (31). 

Leaves not 2-ranked; vascular bundles in base of 

petiole 3. Nyssa. (76). 

Leaves resin-dotted, waxy-dotted or punctate, oblong- 

lanceolate, spatulate, or oblanceolate, short-pointed, 

narrowed at the base. Myrica. (13). 

Leaves not dotted nor punctate. 20. 

Pith prominently 5-angled; leaves with deciduous 

stipules and with bristle tips. Quercus. (22). 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so; leaves not bristle 

tapped. > <2T- 

Leaves owith the upper 2 lateral veims more or tess 

parallel with the midrib. Cornus. (75). 

Leaves pinnately veined to the tip. 22. 

Bundle scar central; pith sometimes diaphragmed with 

lenticular cavities. 23. 

Bundle scars 2 or more; pith without lenticular 

cavities. 24. 

Leaves truncate or short-pointed at tke base, usually 

widest below the middle or somewhat oblong, glabrous 

when mature; fruit a large pulpy berry, very astringent 

when green. Diospyros. (66). 
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Leaves pointed at the base, widest above the middle, 

lower surface pubescent; fruit a nut-like drupe. 

Symplocos. (67). 

With prominent deciduous stipules; bark not resinous. 

Cydonia. (39). 

Without stipules; bark resinous, aromatic. Cotinus. (53). 

Lateral veins from the midrib straight and parallel or 

nearly so; some or all lateral veins usually ending in 
the serrations, teeth or lobes. 26. 

Lateral veins not straight and parallel. 37. 

Leaves not 2-ranked. 27. 

Leaves quite regularly 2-ranked, that is with the third 

leaf over the first. 30. 

Pith 3-angled, buds stalked. Alnus. (19). 

Pith 5-angled, buds not stalked. 28. 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so. 209. 

Leaves or their lobes bristle-tipped, or if not bristle- 

tipped then the teeth or lobes not sharply acuminate; 

buds clustered at the tip of the twig; nut in a cup- 

like involucre of numerous scales. Quercus. (22). 

Leaves with sharply acuminate teeth; buds _ not 

clustered at the tip; nuts with a prickly or spiny 

involucre. Castanea. (21). 

Usually with prominent and typical lateral thorns; 

carpels of the pome bony. Crataegus. (41). 

Without thorns but sometimes with thorn-like stunted 

branches; leaves irregularly - dentate, serrate, or 

crenate-dentate; sometimes lobed; pome fleshy with- 

out grit cells; carpels papery or leathery. Malus. (38). 
Without thorns; leaves serrate or serrate-dentate; pome 

berry-like, carpels not bony. Amelanchier. (40). 
Leaves decidedly inequilateral at the base. 31. 

Leaves not inequilateral or only very slightly so. 32. 

Axiliary buds prominently stalked; leaves repand- 

dentate. Hamamelis. (29). 
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3uds sessile; leaves doubly serrate; bark not scaling 

off in plates. Ulmus. (23). 

suds sessile; leaves serrate; bark scaling off in plates 

like in the Sycamore. Planera. (24). 

Lateral veins ending in the large dentations or serra- 

tions which are always simple (a vein for each). 33. 

Leaves doubly serrate or sometimes simply serrate, the 

lateral veins ending in the main serrations or teeth 
but not in the smaller ones, or the veins not ending in 

the serrations. 34. 

Leaves ovate or ovate-oblong, short acuminate; teeth 

not with slender points; bark smooth, light-gray. 

Fagus. (20). 

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, with slender often 

inwardly curved points on the serrations; bark rough. 

Castanea. (21). 

wateral veins not ending in the serrations or teeth. 

Amelanchier. (40). 

Lateral veins ending in some of the serrations, teeth or 

lobes. 35. 

Bark smooth, the trunk and larger branches with fluted 

or projecting ridges; leaves acute or acuminate, sharply 

doubly serrate; nuts small, in a large-bracted catkin. 

Carpinus. (16). 

Trunk and larger branches not with fluted or projecting 

ridaes: = 36. 

Bark of trunk and larger branches separating into papery 

or leathery sheets; trees of shrubs with glabrous, 

pubescent, or glandular-warty twigs. Betula. (18). 

Bark of trunk scaly, fine furrowed; twigs pubescent; 

carpellate catkin in fruit appearing like that of the hop. 

Ostrya. . (age 
Bark scaling off in plates like in the Sycamore; fruit 

coriaceous, nut-like. Planera. (24). 

Leaves 2-ranked. 38. 

Leaves not 2-ranked. 30. 
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Bark of trunk and larger branches separating into papery 

or leathery sheets; leaves doubly serrate, the lateral 

veins ending in the main serrations, teeth or lobes. 

Betula. (18). 

Bark not in papery or leathery sheets; leaves not doubly 

serrate, the lateral veins not ending directly in the 

serrations or teeth. Amelanchier. (40). 

Leaves not with spines. 40. _ 

Leaves evergreen, with spine-tipped lobes. Ilex. (54). 

Pith not solid, diaphragmed, with lenticular cavities. 41. 

Pith solid but with prominent diaphragms; vascular 

bundles 3 in the base of the petiole. Nyssa. (76). 

Pith solid, without diaphragms. 42. 

Leaves oval or obovate, serrate or denticulate, abruptly 

acuminate, wedge-shaped at the base, more or less 

stellate pubescent beneath; bark of twigs peeling off 
in slender shreds; fruit 4-winged. Mohrodendron. (68). 

Leaves oblong or slightly obovate, acute or acuminate 

at both ends, crenate-serrate or repand, short petioled ; 
twigs of the season and lower surface of leaves 

pubescent, not stellate; fruit a nut-like drupe. 

Symplocos. (67). 
Leaves with peltate scales, or resin-dotted, oblanceolate 

or wedge-lanceolate. Myrica. (13). 
Leaves not peltate scaly, nor resin-dotted. 43. 

Outer bud scales of winter buds more than I. 44. 

Outer bud scale 1; twigs with brittle zones, hence easily 
detached and leaving peculiar self-pruning scars; 

terminal bud of ripe branches absent; bundle scars or 

vascular bundles in base of petiole. 3. Salix. (12). 

Pith decidedly 5-angled. 45. 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so. 46. 
Bundle scars 3; leaves with gland-tipped teeth, usually 

broad-based, usually with 2 prominent glands at the 

base of the blade. Populus. (11). 

Bundle scars several, scattered; leaves without glands; 
buds clustered at the tip of the twig. Quercus. (22). 
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With stipules or stipular scars. 47. 

Without stipules or stipular scars; leaves sour, with 

prominent scattered hairs on the midrib beneath; trees; 

fruit a capsule. Oxydendrum. (64). 

With typical lateral thorns; fruit a drupe-like pome with 

bony ripe carpels. Crataegus. (41). 

Not with typical lateral thorns, but some may have thorn- 

like stunted branches. 48. 

Leaves with 1 or more disc-like, wart-like, or tooth-like 

glands on the petiole or at the base of the blade. 4o. 

Leaves not with distinct glands on the top of the petiole 
nor at the base of the blade, but they may be glandular- 

hairy. 50. 

Twigs green, red, or red and green; nectar glands disc- 

like, usually 2-4 near the base at the edge of the blade; 

terminal bud present; fruit a velvety drupe. 
Amygdalus. (43). 

Glands various; twigs not red and green, some with 

cleavage planes in basal joints; terminal bud present 

or absent, fruit a smooth drupe. Prunus. (42). 

Axillary buds usually superposed; leaves lanceolate or 

oblong-lanceolate, tapering towards the short petiole; 

fruit a berry-like drupe. Tlex. (54). 
Axillary buds not superposed. 51. 

Leaves with gland-tipped serrations; terminal bud absent 

on ripe twigs or if present then the lateral veins promi- 

nent and nearly parallel and curving upward at the 

margin of the leaf; fruit a berry-like drupe. 
Rhamnus. (60). 

Leaves not with gland-tipped serrations, or if so then 

not as above; terminal bud present; fruit a pome. 52. 

Leaves sharply and regularly serrate, glabrous when 

mature, petioles long; pome with grit cells. 

Pyrus. 47) 

Leaves irregularly dentate or serrate, or more or less 
lobed; pome without grit cells. Malus. (38). 
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Base of petiole covering the axillary bud; twigs with 
stipular rings. Platanus. (31). 

Axillary buds usually evident; twigs without stipular 

rings. 54. 

Leaves 2-ranked. 55. 

Leaves not 2-ranked. 60. 

Leaves entire, round-heart-shaped. Cercis. (44). 

Leaves serrate, dentate, or lobed. 56. 

Pith usually in transverse plates; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
inequilateral, taper-pointed. Celtis. (25). 

Pith solid, not diaphragmed. 57. 

With milky sap. 58. 

Without milky sap. 509. 

Twigs gray or brown, glabrous or nearly so; leaves 

pubescent or glabrous beneath. Morus. (26). 

Twigs grayish-green, downy; leaves tomentose be- 

neath. Broussonetia. (28). 

Leaves not inequilateral; vascular bundles in base of 

petiole. 3° Betulas(18)). 

Leaves inequilateral at the base; vascular bundles in 

base of petiole several, scattered. Tilia. (61). 

Leaves more or less star-shaped, with 3-7 long pointed 

serrate lobes, strongly aromatic when crushed; pith 

s-angled. Liquidambar. (30). 

Leaves entire or three-lobed, bark spicy-aromatic; in- 

ternodes very unequal. Sassafras. (35). 
Leaves crenate, serrate, dentate, or lobed, not star- 

shaped and not spicy-aromatic. O61. 

Pith 5-angled; trees usually with resinous buds; leaves 

usually broad based. Populus. (11). 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so; usually with prominent 

typical thorns. Crataegus. (41). 

ae 

Pith diaphragmed, with cavities; large trees with pin- 

nate leaves. Juglans. (14). 
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Pith not diaphragmed. 63. 

Leaves trifoliate or odd-pinnate. 64. 

Leaves evenly pinnate or bipinnate; axillary buds super- 

posed." 73. 

Leaves odd-bipinnate, serrate; twigs and leaves usually 

prickly. Aralia. (74). 

Lobes or teeth at the base of the leaflets with prominent 

green glands beneath; leaves pinnate, very large with 

disagreeable odor. Ailanthus. (51). 

Lobes or teeth if present without green glands. 65. 

With stipular spines a pair for each leaf; leaflets mostly 

entire. 66. 
Without stipular spines, but some may have thorns or 

Ditckles mo. 

Leaflets oval or ovate, not pointed, usually mucronate, 
not punctate. Robinia. (48). 

Leaflets ovate, pointed, glandular-punctate. 

Xanthoxylum. (49). 

Base of petiole covering the axillary buds; not prickly. 68. 

Base of petiole not covering the axillary buds. 7o. 

Leaves 3-foliate, leaflets crenulate, glandular punctate; 

bark with disagreeable odor; axillary buds super- 
posed. Ptelea 1(50):. 

Leaves pinnate, not punctate. 69. 

Leaflets serrate; pith very large; bark resinous or milky. 
Rhus: “¢52)e 

Leaflets entire; pith small, bark not resinous or milky. 

Cladrastis. (47). 

Leaflets entire or if occasionally few-toothed then the 

rachis prominently winged. 71. 

Leaflets serrate or dentate, the rachis not winged. 72. 

Leaflets decidedly inequilateral, obliquely lanceolate or 

falcate, acuminate. Sapindus. (59). 
Leaflets not inequilateral or only slightly so, not slender 

falcate, sometimes poisonous to the touch. 

Rhus. (525 
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Pith 5-angled; stipules none, base of petiole with nu- 

merous vascular bundles, scattered or in 3 areas. 

Hicoria. (15). 
Pith cylindrical or nearly so; leaves with stipules; 

vascular bundles in base of petiole 3-5. Sorbus. (36). 

Pith small; base of petiole covering the axillary buds; 
usually with prominent thorns. Gleditsia. (45). 

Pith very large, base of petiole not covering the axillary 
buds; without thorns. Gymnocladus. (46). 

—74— 

Leaves simple. 78. 

Meaves, compound. 75. 

Leaves digitate with 5 or more leaflets. Aesculus. (58). 

Leaves trifoliate or pinnate. 76. 

Base of petiole covering the axillary buds; leaflets 

dentate, lobed, or nearly entite. Acer. (57). 

Base of petiole not covering the axillary buds. 77. 

Leaves trifoliate; bark with strong odor; terminal bud 
self-pruned. Staphylea. (56). 

Leaflets 5-13; terminal bud present. Fraxinus. (69). 

Leaves pinnately veined. 82. 

Leaves palmately veined or at least with 2 prominent 

side ribs from the base. 79. 

Leaves entire or if somewhat 3-lobed with entire 

margin. 80. 

Leaves serrate, crenate, dentate or variously lobed. 81. 

Pith diaphragmed, or with large cavities; petioles usually 

hollow; axillary buds superposed. Paulownia. (72). 

Pith and petioles solid; axillary buds not superposed; 
under side of leaves with glands in the axils of the 

larger veins. Catalpa. (73). 
Leaves more or less lobed; fruit a 2-winged samara. 

Acer. (57). 
Leaves not lobed; fruit a drupe. Rhamnus. (60). 

Leaves serrate, dentate, crenate, or variously lobed. 83. 

Leaves entire. 85. 
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Bark of ripe twigs green, bundles scar or vascular bundle 
in base of petiole 1; pith rhombic. Euonymus. (55). 

Bark of ripe twigs gray, brown, or red; pith cylindrical 
or nearly so. 84. 

Axillary buds sometimes superposed ; leaves finely dentic- 
ulate; twigs light brown, sometimes thorny; drupe 

narrowly oblong. Adelia. (70). 
Axillary buds not superposed ; twigs not 4-angled, brown; 

flowers epigynous; fruit a fleshy drupe; vascular 

bundles in the base of the petiole 3. Viburnum. (77). 

Axillary buds not superposed; leaves serrate with 

stipules, small; bundle scar central; twigs brown, 

sometimes with thorns; shrub-like trees with drupe- 

like berries. Rhamnus. (60). 

Leaves coriaceous, evergreen, hence on wood of the 

previous season. Kalmia. (63). 

Leaves deciduous each year. 86. 

Leaves with the two outer lateral veins more or less 

parallel with the midrib; fruit a drupe. Cornus. (75). 

Leaves pinnately veined to the tip, 3-6 in. long, fruit 

an oblong drupe. Chionanthus. (71). 
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KEY TO THE GENERA OF TREES IN THE WINTER 

CONDITION. 

Based mainly on twig and stem characters. The num- 

ber following the genric name refers to the list number. 

ib 

ily 

2. 

re 

Yt 

Foliage leaves persistent and usually evergreen. 2. 

Foliage leaves deciduous each year. 11. 

Foliage leaves needle-shaped, subulate, narrowly linear, 

or scale-like; conifers. 3. 

Foliage leaves with expanded blades, netted veined. 8. 

With dwarf branches, each bearing 2-5 foliage leaves. 

Pintisn. (2). 

Without true dwarf branches. 4. 

Leaf buds scaly. 5. 

Leaf buds not scaly, naked. 7. 

Leaf scar not on a sterigma, prominent, circular; leaves 

flat. Abies. (6). 
Leaf scar on a sterigma, the base of the leaf remaining 

as a scale on the twig. 6. 

Leaves flat, those on the upper side of the twig much 

shorter than the lateral ones. Tsuga. (5). 

Leaves more or less 4-sided, spreading in all directions. 

Picea. (4). 

Foliage leaves small, scale-like, appressed, opposite, 4- 

ranked, closely covering the twigs which are decidedly 

flattened and fan-like; leaves of two shapes, the dorsal 

and ventral broader and less acute than the lateral 

ones; scales of the carpellate cone not peltate. 

Thuja. “(S)2 

Foliage leaves small, scale-like, appressed, opposite, 4- 

ranked, closely covering the slightly flattened twigs 

which are not very fan-like; leaves nearly or quite 

similar; scales of the carpellate cone peltate. 

Chamecyparis. (9). 

Foliage leaves of two types, scale-like and subulate, op- 

posite or in threes; the scale-like leaves 4-ranked, ap- 

pressed, causing the twigs to appear quadrangular, the 
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subulate leaves spreading; one or both types of leaves 

on a plant; carpellate cone developing into a bluish- 

black berry-like fruit. Juniperus. (10). 

Leaves with spine-tipped lobes or teeth. Ilex. (54). 
Leaves without spines. 9. 

Leaves pubescent at least below, lanceolate, mucronate, 

not evergreen; buds clustered at the tip of the twig; 

trees with 5-angled pith. Quercus. (22). 

Leaves glabrous. Io. 

Leaves green on both sides, thick, coriaceous, oblong 

to oblanceolate, 5-10 in. long; winter buds very scaly. 

Rhododendron. (62). 

Leaves green on both sides or glaucous beneath, 

coriaceous, 2-5 in. long, oval to oval-lanceolate; winter 

buds naked; erect shrubs. Kalmia. (63). 

Twigs with thick wart-like dwarf branches; conifers. 12. 

Twigs without true dwarf branches. 13. 

Young twigs covered with scales. Larix. (3). 
Twigs without scales. Ginkgo. (1). 

Twigs with numerous small scattered self-pruning scars, 
without apparent leaf scars but with minute dry scale 

leaves, with feather-like dwarf branches, some usually 

remaining in winter; foliage leaves spreading into two 

ranks; roots often with knees; a conifer. 

Taxodium. (7). 

Twigs with evident leaf scars and lateral winter buds. 14. 

Leaf scars alternate. 15. 

Leaf scars opposite or whorled. 72. 

Twigs with distinct and complete stipular ridges or 

rings at the leaf nodes. 16. 

Twigs without complete stipular rings. 18. 

Leaf scar surrounding the axillary bud, terminal bud 

self-pruned; wood with prominent medullary rays. 

Platanus. (31). 
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Leaf scar not surrounding the axillary bud, terminal 

bud not self-pruned; buds enclosed in the large con- 

nate stipules. 17. 

Buds glabrous; twigs brown; pith diaphragmed; leaf 

scars oval or circular; bark spicy-aromatic. 

Liriodendron. (33). 

Buds downy, or if glabrous then the twigs red; pith 

with or without diaphragms; leaf scars U-shaped, oval, 

or circular; bark usually aromatic. Magnolia. (32). 

With thorns, prickles, or spines; or with spur-like 

branches ending in thorns. 19. 

Without thorns, prickles or spines, but some may have 

thorn-like stunted branches. 26. 

With stipular spines, a pair for each leaf scar. 20. 

Twigs with typical lateral thorns, without terminal 

thorns. 21. 

With thorns at the ends of branches or with spur-like 

branches ending in thorns, and in addition axillary 

thorns may be present. 22. 

Stems or twigs with prickles; leaf scar extending nearly 

around the stem, with about 20 bundle scars; pith 

lanae.. “Aralias io(74)., 

Leaf scar covering the two or more superposed axillary 

buds. Robinia. (48). 

Leaf scar below the axillary buds; buds reddish, pubes- 

cent. KXanthoxylum. (49). 

With thorns beside the axillary buds; normally one for 
each leaf axil, becoming gradually smaller toward the 

tip of the twig, terminal bud absent. Toxylon. (27). 

Thorns axillary, large, rarely branched except on the 

main trunk; usually with two lateral buds at the base 

which may develop as twigs; numerous axils without 

thorns. Crategus. (41). 

Thorns commonly branched, situated above the axil of 

the leaf; leaf scar covering the two or more super- 

posed axillary buds; twigs polished, often zigzag. 

Gleditsia. (45). 
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Not with three distinct bundle scars. 23. 

With three bundle scars. 24. 

Buds and twigs glabrous or nearly so; with few thorns. 

Rhamnus. (60). 
suds and sometimes twigs pubescent or downy; thorns 

prominent. Bumelia. (65). 

Terminal bud selfi-pruned; twigs some shade of black, 

brown, or reddish. Prunus. (42). 

Terminal bud present. 25. 

Buds conical, pungent, pubescent, twigs glabrous or 

nearly so, mostly yellow-olive; trees with erect growth, 

the branches not spreading as in most of the apples. 

Pyrus. (37). 

Buds downy or pubescent, twigs usually pubescent, if 

glabrous then dark reddish-brown; trees with rounded 

crowns and spreading branches. Malus. (38). 

—26— 

Leaf scars quite regularly 2-ranked, that is with the third 

S€atover ie dirst, |.27. 

Leaf scars not 2-ranked. 38. 

Bundle scar 1; visible bud scales 2; twigs brown; pith 

sometimes with cavities. Diospyros. (66). 

Bundlesscars 3: 32: 

Bundle scars more than 3, usually scattered. 28. 

Pith diaphragmed, solid; bundle scars 5-7; bark with 

fetid odor; terminal bud elongated, naked, silky; 

stipular scars none. Asimina. (31). 

Pith not diaphragmed; bark not with fetid odor. 29. 

Buds very long-pointed, with 10-20 visible — scales; 
medullary rays very prominent; stipular scars narrow, 

extending some distance around the twig. 

Fagus. (20). 

Visible bud scales less than 10; terminal bud _ self- 

pruned. 30. 

Visible bud scales 1-3. 31. 

Visible bud scales more than 3; pith white, rather large. 

Morus. (26). 
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Twigs grayish-brown or reddish, usually zigzag; bark 

mucilaginous fibrous; buds rather fleshy, usually 

bright red; medullary rays prominent when the bark 

is removed; the winged fruiting panicle often per- 

sistent. “Tilia (61): 

Twigs glabrous or pubescent, reddish or yellowish- 

brown; pith 5-angled. Castanea. (21). 

Twigs downy, grayish-green; pith white, cylindrical, 

large; bark very fibrous. Broussonetia. (28). 

Pith interruptedly diaphragmed, with cavities, small, 

greenish-white. Celtis. (25). 

Pith solid. 33. 

Terminal bud naked, elongated, tomentose; buds promi- 

nently stalked, light gray; twigs zigzag. 

Hamamelis. (29). 

Terminal bud absent, the twig showing a terminal self- 

pruning scar at the morphological tip; or if present 

then with scales; buds not stalked. 34. 

Terminal bud present, long pointed; leaf scar narrow 

contracted between the bundle scars. 

Amelanchier. (40). 

Terminal bud absent, or if present then the leaf scar 

oval or semicircular. 35. 

Twigs dark reddish-brown, speckled, often zigzag; buds 
reddish-violet, often superposed or clustered; leaf 

scars not oblique but below the lateral bud. 

Cercis:, (42): 

Twigs dark brown, not speckled; buds not superposed ; 

leaf scars oblique. 36. 

Bark smooth, trunk and large branches with peculiar 

fluted or projecting ridges; bud scales brown, finely 

pubescent; staminate catkins in the bud in winter. 

Carpinus. (16). 

Trunk not with fluted or projecting ridges. 37. 

Bark of trunk scaling off like in the Sycamore; twigs 

very slender; no catkins. Planera. (24). 
Bark in rough ridges; no catkins; twigs and buds in 
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most cases pubescent; some species with characteristic 

transverse self-pruning scars on the twigs, others with 

corky ridges. Ulmus. (23). 

Bark scaly, fine-furrowed, the furrows usually somewhat 

spiral; bud scales green with brown tips, nearly 

glabrous; staminate catkins exposed in winter. 

Ostrya. “Gee 

Bark of trunk and larger branches separating into papery 

or leathery sheets» catkins in winter. Betula. (18). 

With 2 or more superposed axillary buds; all except 

I may be very small. 309. 

Axillary buds single or 2 or more’ side by side; not 

superposed. 46. 

Pith diaphragmed, with air cavities. 40. 

Pith diaphragmed but solid; bundle scars 3;  stipular 

scars none. Nyssa. (76). 

Pith not diaphragmed, solid. 41. 

Pith large, brown; twigs thick, with large leaf scars 

and 3 prominent bundle scars. Juglans. (14). 

Pith rather small, white or greenish; leaf scars semi- 

circular; outer bud scales about 2. 

Mohrodendron. (68). 

Buds partly sunken, hardly projecting beyond the sur- 

face; terminal bud self-pruned or tips of branches 

withering. 42. 

Buds not sunken in the epidermis. 43. 

Leaf scar not surrounding the axillary buds; pith large, 

chocolate-colored; twigs robust, polished, mottled 

white and purplish-brown. Gymnocladus. (46). 

Leaf scar surrounding the Axillary buds, quadrangular 

U-shaped; bark with pungent odor; pith white. 

Ptelea. (50); 
Leaf scar covering the axillary buds; pith small; twigs 

brown, polished, often zigzag. Gleditsia. (45). 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so. 44. 
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Pith more or less 5-angled, yellowish or brownish; 

terminal bud large; bundle scars scattered; trees with 

tough twigs. MHicoria. (15). 

Leaf scar surrounding the hairy axillary buds; bundle 

scars 5-9; terminal bud self-pruned. Cladrastis. (47). 

Leaf scar not surrounding the axillary buds. 45. 

Bundle scars 3; buds spherical, bark light gray; leaf 

scars heart-shaped; stipular scars none. 

Sapindus. (59). 

Bundle scar usually 1; buds rounded or somewhat 

pointed; stipular scars or minute stipules present. 

lex. (54). 

Terminal and lateral buds stalked; pith 3-angled; both 

staminate and carpellate catkins present all winter. 

Alnus. (19). 

Buds sessile or nearly so; pith not 3-angled. 47. 

Leaf scars surrounding the axillary buds which are 

usually sunken; terminal bud self-pruned; bark 

Fesinous s) pith laroe, Rhus: (52). 

Leaf scars not surrounding the axillary buds. 48. 

3undle scar 1, or if several then closely crowded and 

confluent, appearing as I. 49. 

Bundle scars more than 1. 54. 

Stipular scars and stipules present. 50. 

Stipular scars and stipules none. 51. 

Terminal bud absent; bud scales dark brown or black. 

Rhamnus. (60). 

Terminal bud present; stipules minute, usually per- 

sistent. Mex. “(54)): 

Terminal bud present. 52. 

Terminal bud absent. 53. 

Pith diaphragmed, with cavities; bark reddish; outer 

bud scales several, short. Symplocos. (67). 

Pith not diaphragmed; bark green, very spicy aromatic ; 

internodes very unequal. Sassafras. (35). 
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With polished, greenish-brown, grayish-yellow, or red 

twigs; bark sour; leaf scar prominent, semi-oval, with 

a dark central scar usually in the form of a ring; 
buds small, not projecting much beyond the epidermis; 

the large terminal panicled raceme with capsules per- 

sisting all winter. Oxydendrum. (64). 

With 2 visible scales in the triangular flattened bud; 

pith sometimes with lenticular cavities; twigs pubes- 

cent, zigzag at the tip. Diospyros. (66). 

Outer bud scales more than I. 55. 

Outer bud scale 1; twigs usually with brittle zones and 

hence very easily detached; stipular scars present; 

bundle scars 3. Salix. (12). 

Pith diaphragmed but solid; bundle scars 3; no stipular 

scars. Nyssa. (76). 

Pith not diaphragmed. 56. 

Pith more or less 5-angled. 57. 

Pith cylindrical or nearly so. 61. 

Buds clustered at the tip of the twig; bundle scars 

numerous, scattered. Quercus. (22). 

Buds not clustered at the tip. 58. 

Bundle scars numerous usually scattered. 509. 

Bundle scars 3. 60. 

Buds small with about 3 outer scales; twigs reddish or 

yellowish-brown, glabrous or pubescent; terminal bud 

present or absent; stipular scars prominent. 

Castanea. (21). 

Terminal bud large with 4 or more visible scales, hairy 

or peltate pubescent; lateral buds usually superposed ; 

twigs tough. Hicoria. (15). 

Without stipular or self-pruning -scars; crushed buds 

fragrant, aromatic, not resinous, glabrous. 

Liquidambar. (30). 

Stipular and self-pruning scars present; crushed buds 

not fragrant though they may have a resinous odor, 
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resinous or if only slightly so then the twigs pubescent 

or tomentose. Populus. (I1). 

Pith very large, light brown, bark not resinous, ill- 

smelling; buds spherical or flattened at the apex, 

often clustered at the tip of the twig, brown and pubes- 

cent; bundle scars about 9 along the lower edge of 

the very large leaf scar; large trees. Ailanthus. (51). 

Pith small, or if large and brown then the bark 

resinous. 62. 

Bark with a resinous or sticky milky sap; pith usually 

large, if rather small then the bark aromatic. 63. 

Bark not resinous. 64. 

Buds clustered at the tip of the twig; bark spicy-fragrant 

to the smell; base of petiole prominent with several 

bundle sears; fruiting panicles plumose. 

Cotinus. (53). 

Buds not clustered at the tip; bark sometimes aromatic, 

often very poisonous to the touch; leaf scar partly 

surrounding the bud or the bud covered; small trees 

or shrubs. Rhus. (52). 

Terminal bud absent. 65. 

Terminal] bud present. 68. 

Stipules or stipular scars absent or indistinct. 66. 
Stipules or stipular scars present. 67. 

Buds clustered at the tip of the twig; young twigs 

glandular dotted. Myrica. (13). 

Buds not clustered at the tip; twigs not glandular. 

Prunus. (42). 

Buds and twigs very downy, twigs dark brown or black. 

Cydonia. (39). 

Buds downy or pubescent; twigs glabrous or pubescent, 

gray or brown. Rhamnus. (60). 
Twigs green or yellowish-green, glabrous; internodes 

very unequal; lateral buds minute; small trees. 

Cornus. (75). 
Twigs normally red above and green beneath, glabrous; 
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bark very bitter; some axils with 2 or 3 hairy buds of 

nearly equal size; trees. Amygdalus. (43). 

Twigs not green or red and green unless the plants are 

low shrubs, but gray, brown, black, or reddish. 69. 

Bundle scars 5 or more in the broad U-shaped leaf scar; 

tips of the buds quite downy; small trees. 

Sorbus. (36). 
Bandle seats: 3.) 70. 

Buds rounded at the apex, often clustered at the tip of 

the twig; twigs glandular dotted. Myrica. (13). 

Buds rounded at the apex; scales thick; twigs often 

zigzag; plant usually with some thorns, not glandular 

dotted. Cratzegus. (41). 

Buds pointed; plants sometimes with thorn-like stunted 

branches, not glandular dotted. 71. 

Buds glabrous or slightly pubescent; twigs usually 

glabrous and slender, some shade of black, brown, or 

reddish, often with 2 or 32 axillary buds; some with 

seli-pruning scars. Prunus. (42). 

Buds downy or strongly pubescent, conical, pungent; 

twigs glabrous, mostly yellow-olive; trees with erect 

growth, the branches not spreading as in most of the 
apples. Pyrus;) (37). 

Buds downy or strongly pubescent; twigs strongly 

pubescent or if glabrous then dark reddish-brown; 
trees with rounded or spreading crowns. 

Malus. (38). 

Buds and twigs very pubescent; terminal bud with long 

spreading scales; shrubs or small trees with globose 
berry-like drupes containing 2-4 stones. 

Rhamnus. (60). 

Bundle scars 1, or several closely united in a curved 

line, appearing as I. 74. 

Bundle scars more than 1 but not in an ellipse or ring. 78. 
Bundle scars numerous, in an ellipse or ring; buds small 

and flat or superposed. 73. 
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Pith with cavities or more or less diaphragmed; axillary 

buds superposed. Paulowina. (72). 

Pith solid; axillary buds small and flat, not superposed, 

lean scars-oiteminrtrees,  Catalpa>~ (73). 

Twigs very green, more or less 4-angled; pith diamond- 

shaped or rhomboidal. Euonymus. (55). 

Twigs not green when ripe but gray, brown or red, some- 

times 44angled; pith cylindrical or nearly so. 75. 

Terminal bud absent, the twig usually ending in a thorn. 

Rhamnus. (60). 
Terminal bud present. 76. 

Axillary buds often superposed; twigs often with thorns; 

leaf scars small. Adelia. (70). 

Axillary buds not superposed; no thorns on the twigs; 

leaf scars rather large. 77. 

Twigs and buds pubescent; lateral buds cylindrical or 

hemispherical; bud scales dry; leaf scar concave, on 

the short petiole base; lenticels large and conspicuous ; 

fruit a drupe. Chionanthus. (71). 

Buds rough or pubescent; twigs glabrous or pubescent, 

sometimes 4-angled; lateral buds somewhat flattened, 

obtuse; bud scales rather dry; leaf scar close to the 

bark; lenticels not large; fruit a samara. 

N 

Fraxinus. (69). 

With 4 distinct stipular scars; terminal bud self-pruned; 

twigs green with strong odor. Staphylea. (56). 

Without definite stipular scars; twigs not green or if 

so then the terminal bud present. 79. 

Trees or shrubs with numerous bundle scars, sometimes 

in 3 areas, in a large heart-shaped leaf scar; pith rather 

large; terminal bud large, with numerous scales. 

fEsculus. (58). 
Bundle scars 3 or sometimes 5. 80. 

Terminal bud with 2 long acuminate pubescent outer 

scales; line connecting the uppermost leaf scars 

notched. ‘Corus. (75). 
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8o. Terminal bud with one main pair of visible scales and 

a smaller pair at the base. Viburnum. (77). 

80. Terminal bud with several pairs of visible scales; bundle 

scars 3-5; twigs sometimes green. Acer. (57). 
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GENERAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES AND GENERA. 

Based on the flower and other characters. The number fol- 

lowing the generic name refers to the list number. 

SPERMATOPHYTA. 

1. Ovules naked on an open carpel; pollen falling directly on the 

ovule; trees or shrubs; ours usually evergreen with nar- 

row leaves, or with fan-shaped leaves and dichotomous 

venation ; monoecious, rarely dioecious. 2. 

I. QOvules in a closed carpel or set of carpels; provided witha 

stigma for the reception of the pollen; flowers more com- 

monly showy. 4. 

2: VGYMNOSPE RIVA, 

2. Carpellate flowers developing as woody cones, the carpels ar- 

ranged in spirals or opposite, each usually with 1-2 

ovules; or by coalescence forming a black or blue berry- 
hice hriiit. 13° 

2. Carpellate flowers developing large plum-like fleshy seeds; 

dioecious trees with fan+shaped leaves dichotomously 

veined. GINKGOACEAE. 

a. oGinkge: (1)¢ 

3. Leaf-buds scaly; carpels usually numerous; leaves spirally 

arranged, the foliage leaves often situated on dwarf 

branches. PINACEAE. 

a. Ovuliferous scales woody; leaves needle-shaped, 

2-5 on a dwarf branch. Pinus. (2). 

a. Ovuliferous scales thin; leaves linear or filiform, scat- 

tered or on thick wart-like dwarf branches. b. 

b. Leaves deciduous on wart-like dwarf branches. 

eatix: (3): 

Leaves scattered, persistent. c. 

ce. Cones pendulous. d. 
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c. Cones erect. Abies. (6). 
d. Leaves more or less 4-angled or tetragonal, sessile. 

Picea. (4). 

d. Leaves flat, short-petioled. Tsuga. (5). 

Leaf buds naked; carpels few, spiral; leaves on feather-like 

dwarf branches which are deciduous. TAXODIACEAE. 

dao baxodium.- (7): 

Leaf-buds naked; carpels few, opposite, sometimes forming 

a black or blue berry-like fruit; leaves opposite or 

whorled, rarely scattered, persistent. JUNIPERACEAE, 

a. Cones oblong, ovuliferous scales not _ peltate. 

Thuja. (8). 
a. Cones globose, ovuliferous scales peltate. Chamae- 

cyparis. (Q). 

a. Cones becoming fleshy, berry-like. Juniperus. (10). 

4. ANGIOSPERMAE. 

Leaves mostly parallel-veined, sometimes netted-veined ; 

parts of the flower very often in threes (trimerous) ; 

cotyledon 1; vascular bundles scattered through the pith, 

usually not in a circle; no annual rings of growth. No 

trees in our region. MOoONOCOTYLAE. 

Leaves usually netted-veined; parts of the flower more com- 

monly in fives (pentamerous) or fours (tetramerous) ; 

cotyledons usually 2; vascular bundles usually in a circle 

around a central pith, forming annual rings of growth 

in perennial stems, with bark on the outside. 5. 

s. DICOTYLAE. 

Perianth none or of similar segments or divided into calyx 

and corolla; corolla when present choripetalous (petals 

distinct). 6. 
Perianth composed of calyx and corolla, calyx may be min- 

ute or suppressed; corolla sympetalous ‘ne‘als more or 

less united). 36. 
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Perianth none; sometimes a minute border, cup, or gland 

may represent the calyx. 7. 

Only the calyx present, sepals distinct or united, green or 

colored. 9. 

Calyx and corolla both present, calyx may be minute. 16. 

Leaves alternate, simple. 8. 

Leaves opposite, compound ; flowers in crowded panicles or 

racemes. OLEACEAE. 

ae) braxinus, (60): 

Both staminate and carpellate flowers in aments; ovulary 

uni-locular many-seeded; seeds with a tuft of cottony 

hairs. SALICACEAE. 

a. Stamens numerous, bracts fimbriate or incised; buds 

with several scales; pith 5-angled. Populus. (11). 

a. Stamens 2-10, bracts entire; buds with one outer 

Scales! Ssalixi= a( 12) 

Both staminate and carpellate flowers in aments, ovulary 

uni-locular with 1 erect ovule; carpellate flowers single 

in each bract of the ament. MyriIcAcEAE. 

a. Myrica. (13). 

30th staminate and carpellate flowers in aments, ovulary 

bi-locular; carpellate flowers 2 or more in each bract of 

the ament, or capitate. BETULACEAE. 

See 11 below. 

Flowers monoecious in dense heads; base of petiole cover- 

ing the axillary bud. PLATANACEAE. 

aa, Platanus., = (3%). 

Flowers imperfectly bisporangiate or monoecious, crowded 

into catkin-like heads; ovules 1-several in each cavity; 

stamens 4-many. HAMAMELIDACEAE. 

a. Liquidambar. (30). 

Flowers, at least the staminate ones in aments or ament-like 

spikes. 10. 
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g. Flowers not in aments but variously clustered, sometimes 

solitary. 12. 

10. Leaves simple. 11. 

to. Leaves odd-pinnate; fruit a nut inclosed in a husk. Juc- 

LANDACEAE. 
a. Pith of twigs in transverse plates; husk indehiscent; 

nut rugose. Juglans. (14). 

a. Pith solid; husk at length splitting into segments, 

nut smooth or angled. WHicoria. (15). 

11. both staminate and carpellate flowers in aments; sap not 

milky. BETULACEAE. 

a. Staminate flowers solitary in the axil of each bract, 

without a calyx; carpellate flowers with a calyx. Db. 

a. Staminate flowers 3-6 in the axil of each bract, with a 

calyx; carpellate flowers without a calyx. c. 

b. Fruiting’ bractlet flat, 3-cleft and incised; nut small. 

Carpinus. (16). 

b. Fruiting bractlet bladder-like, closed, membranous; 

nut small. Ostrya. (17). 

c. Stamens 2; fruiting bracts 3-loded or entire, decidu- 

ous. Betula, (138). 

c. Stamens 4; fruiting bracts woody, persistent; pith 

3-angled. Alnus. (19). 

Tht Carpellate flowers subtended by an involucre which becomes 

a bur or cup in fruit; staminate flowers in aments, or capi- 

tate. FAGACEAE. 

a. Staminate flowers capitate; nut triangular. Fagus. 

(20). 

a. Staminate flowers in slender aments; nut rounded. _b. 

b. Carpellate flowers 2-5 in each involucre, which be- 

comes prickly in fruit. Castanea. (21). 

b. Carpellate flower I in each involucre, which consists 

of numerous scales. Quercus. (22). 

11. Trees with alternate leaves and milky sap; ovules pendulous. 

MoRACEAE, 

See 15 below. 
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Leaves opposite or whorled. 13. 

Leaves alternate. 14. 

Trees or shrubs with pinnate leaves and fruit a samara 

with I wing; or leaves simple and fruit a drupe. OLEA- 

CEAE. 

a. Leaves compound; fruit a samara; flowers mostly 

dioecious. Fraxinus. (69). 

a. Leaves simple; fruit a drupe; flowers dioecious, 

from catkin-like scaly buds. Adelia. (70). 

Fruit a 2-winged, 2-seeded samara; leaves palmately veined 

or if pinnately compound then the petioles covering the 

axillary buds. ACERACEAE. 
£ 

du CELA * (57): 

Base of petiole covering the axillary bud; the flowers in 

dense spherical heads, the carpellate on a long slender 

peduncle; twigs with stipular rings. PLATANACEAE, 

Ape Platantiss... (21): 

Base of petiole not covering the axillary bud, and inflores- 

cence and twigs not as above. 15. 

Trees or shrubs with compound punctate leaves. RUTACEAE. 

a. XManthoxylum. (49). 

Trees usually with serrate pinnately-veined sometimes palm- 

ately-veined leaves with fugaceous stipules; ovulary uni- 

locular, t-2-ovuled; fruit a samara, drupe or nut. ULMa- 

CEAE. 

a. Flowers in clusters on twigs of the previous season; 

fruit a samara or nut-like. Db. 
a. Flowers on twigs of the season, fruit a drupe. 

Celtis. (25): 
b. Flowers expanding before the leaves; fruit a 

samara. Ulmus. (23). 

b. Flowers expanding with the leaves; fruit nut-like. 

Planera. (24). 

Trees with milky sap; stipules fugaceous; fruit aggregate. 

MoRACEAE. 
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a. Staminate flowers racemose or spicate, the carpellate 

capitate. b. 

a. Staminate and carpellate flowers in ament-like spikes. 

Morus. (26). 

b. Carpellate perianth deeply 4-cleft; twigs with thorns. 

Toxylon. (27). 

b. Carpellate perianth 3-4 toothed; twigs not thorny. 

Broussonetia. (28). 

Trees with alternate, palmately lobed, fragrant leaves; the 

flowers in dense heads, the carpellate ones long-peduncled. 

HAMAMELIDACEAE. 

a. Liquidambar. (30). 

Shrubs or trees with 9 or I2- stamens in 3 or 4 cycles; 

anthers opening by valves; aromatic; fruit a. 1-seeded 

drupe or berry. LAURACEAE. 

a. Sassafras. (35). 

Shrubs or trees with simple leaves, with 4-5 perigynous sta- 

mens alternate with the sepals ; ovulary 2-5-locular, ovules 

solitary in each cavity, stigmas 2-5; fruit a drupe. 

RHAMNACEAE. 

a. Rhamnus. (60) 

Trees with simple alternate leaves and diaphragmed but 

solid pith; stamens 5-15, flowers epigynous; ovulary uni- 

locular with 1 pendulous ovule. Some CORNACEAE. 

a. Nyssa. (76). 

Flowers hypogynous or perigynous; ovulary free from the 

calyx or adherent to the perigynous disc. 17. 

Flowers epigynous; calyx above the ovulary.. 33. 

Stamens numerous, at least more than Io and more than 

twice the petals. 18. 

Stamens not more than twice as many as the petals, when of 

just the number as the petals then alternate with them. 

Zi a) 
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Stamens of the same number as the petals and opposite 

them; ovulary 2-5-locular, calyx 4-5-cleft, valvate in the 

bud; petals involute; fruit a drupe or capsule; shrubs, 

small trees, or vines with simple leaves. IHAMNACEAE. 

a. Rhamnus. (60). 

Carpels 1 or more, united, but styles and stigmas may be 

several. 19. 

Carpels more than 1, distinct; filaments shorter than the 

anthers; perianth trimerous; leaves 2-ranked. ANON- 

ACEAE. 

a. Asimina. (34). 

Carpels numerous spirally arranged and cohering over each 

other, forming an aggregate cone-like fruit; trees; sepals 

and petals in threes; twigs with stipular rings. MAGNOL- 

TACEAE. 

a.- Anthers introrse; leaves not truncate. Magnolia (32). 

a. Anthers extrorse; leaves truncate. Liriodendron. (33). 

Ovulary compound, plurilocular. 20. 

Ovulary 1-locular, 2-ovuled; fruit a drupe with 1 seed. 

ROSACEAE. (DRUPATAE). 

a. Drupe glabrous, stone smooth or _ nearly so. 

Prunus. (42). 

a. Drupe velvety, stone deeply pitted. Amygdalus (43). 

Calyx deciduous; flower cluster subtended by a large mem- 

branous bract; trees with alternate, 2-ranked leaves and 

mucilaginous sap. TILIACEAE. 

a. Tilia. (16). 

Leaves alternate with deciduous stipules; ovulary composed 

of 2-5 wholly or partly united carpels; fruit a more or 

less fleshy pome. ROSACEAE. (POMATAE). 

Ripe carpels papery or leathery. b. 

Ripe carpels bony. Cratzgus. (41). 

Leaves pinnate. Sorbus. (36). 

Leaves simple. c. 

Cavities of the ovulary as many as the styles. d. Cee a een 
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c. Cavities of the ovulary becoming twice as many as 

the styles. Amelanchier. (40). 

d. Cavities of the ovulary with 1-3 seeds. e. 
d. Cavities of the ovulary with many seeds. Cydonia. 

(39). , 
e. Flesh of the pome with grit-cells. Pyrus. (37). 

e. Flesh of the pome without grit-cells. Malus. (38). 

Ovulary only 1, carpels 1 to many, united. 24. 

Carpels 2 or more, distinct, or somewhat united at the 

base. 22. 

Leaves compound. 23. 

Shrubs or trees with alternate simple leaves. IHAMAMELID- 

ACEAE. 
a. Ovules 1 in each cavity, fruit a woody capsule. 

Hamamelis. (29). 

a. Ovules several in each cavity, fruit globular, spiny. 

Liquidambar. (30). 

Leaves punctate with pellucid dots, alternate. RUTACEAE, 

a. Carpels 2-5, distinct. Xanthoxylum. (49). 

an pOvulaty ©, 2-locular, Ptelea.. (50). 

Leaves large, pinnate, alternate, not punctate but with disc- 

like glands under the teeth or lobes. SIMARUBACEAE. 

a. Ailanthus. (51). 

Carpel 1, ovulary with 5 parietal placenta; leaves alternate, 

usually with stipules, usually compound. FABACEAE, 

A. Fruit a legume; upper petal inclosed by the lateral ones 

in the bud; leaves simple or compound mostly with 

stipules. CASSIATAE. 

a. Leaves simple, flowers bisporangiate. Cercis. 

(44). 
a. Leaves compound, flowers dioecious or imperfectly 

dioecious.  b. 

Stamens 3-5; pod flat. Gleditsia. (45). 

b. Stamens 10; pod thick, woody. Gymnocladus. 

(46). 

oF 
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B. Fruit a legume or loment, upper petal inclosing the lat- 

eral ones in the bud; leaves compound (sometimes 

with 1 leaflet) with stipules. PAPILIONATAE. 

a. Without stipular spines; leaflets large, 3-6 in. 

long; base of petiole covering the axillary 

buds like a cap. Cladrastis. (47). 

a. With stipular spines; leaflets small, 1-2 in. long; 

base of petiole not covering the axiilary ‘buds 

like a cap, but solid. Robinia. (48). 

Carpels more than 1 as shown by the compound ovulary, 

cavities, placentae, styles, or stigmas. 25.’ 

Ovulary 2-locular to plurilocular. 26. 

Ovulary t-locular, ovules solitary, stigmas 3; shrubs or trees 

with resinous or milky sap and alternate leaves without 

stipules. ANACARDIACEAE. 

a. Leaves compound, styles terminal. Rhus. (52). 

ad. leaves simple, styles lateral. Cotinus. -(53). 

Flowers regular or nearly so. 27. 

Flowers irregular; shrubs or trees with opposite digitate 

leaves; ovulary 3-locular. H1PPOCASTANACEAE. 

a. Aesculus. (58). 

Stamens neither just as many nor twice as many as the 

petals. 28: 

Stamens just as many or twice as many as the petals. 29. 

Stamens distinct and fewer than the 4 petals; trees or shrubs 

with opposite pinnate or simple leaves. OLEACEAE. 

a. Flowers dioecious, from catkin-like scaly buds. 

Adelia. (70). 

a. Flowers bisporangiate, petals linear. Chionanthus. 

yi 09 Fr 

Stamens more numerous than the petals; leaves palmately 

veined, opposite; fruit 2-winged. Some ACERACEAE. 

a; Acer: (57>). 

Ovules 1 or 2 in each cavity. 30. 
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Ovules several or many in each cavity; stipules between the 

opposite and pinnately compound leaves, caducous ; shrubs 

or small trees. STAPHYLEACEAE. 

a. Staphylea. (56). 

Leaves palmately veined, or compound. 31. 

Leaves pinnately veined, simple, not punctate. .32. 

Leaves pinnately compound, alternate; climbing herbaceous 

vines with fruit an inflated 3-lobed capsule; or trees with 

a globose or lobed berry. SAPINDACEAE. 

a. Sapindus. (59). 

Leaves palmately veined or pinnately compound; fruit 2- 

winged ; trees or shrubs with opposite leaves and no stip- 

ules. ACERACEAE. 

a PACED 157.) 

Leaves 3-foliate, pellucid-punctate, without stipules. © Some 

RUTACEAE. 

aweabteleas (So). 

Calyx minute, fruit a berry-like drupe; trees or shrubs with 

simple mostly alternate leaves.. [LICACEAE. 

are bles (GGa')). 

Calyx not minute; pod colored, dehiscent; seeds inclosed 

~in a pulpy aril; shrubs or woody climbers with alternate 

or opposite leaves and with minute fugaceous stipules: 

(CELASTRACEAE, 

a. Euonymus. (55). 

Leaves simple. 34. 

Leaves compound. 35. 

Perfeét stamens 4, styles 2; leaves alternate, palmately 

veined and lobed, or if pinnately veined then 2-ranked. 

HAMAMELIDACEAE. 

See 22 above. 
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Stamens 5, 10, or many; styles 2-5; leaves alternate: with 

stipules. ROSACEAE (POMATAE). 

See 20 above. 

Stamens 4 or 5, style and stigma 1; leaves opposite or al- 

ternate; fruit a I-2-seeded drupe. CORNACEAE. 

a. Ovulary 2-locular, flowers bisporangiate. 

Cornus. (75). 

a. Ovulary 1-locular, flowers dioecious or imperfectly 

dioecious. Nyssa. (76). 

Stamens 4 or 5 on a flat disc which covers the 3-5-locular 

ovulary; fruit a somewhat fleshy capsule; shrubs, trees. 

or woody climbers with opposite leaves and minute fuga- 

ceous stipules. CELASTRACEAE. 

See 32 above. 

Stamens many; leaves odd-pinnate, fruit a berry-like pome. 

Some — ROSACEAE (POMATAE). 

a. Sorbus. (36). 

Stamens 5, styles usually 2-5; fruit a fleshy berry or drupe ;. 

leaves bipinnate. ARALIACEAE. 

a, Aralia, 474). 

Flowers hypogynous (ovulary superior). 37. 

Flowers epigynous (ovulary inferior) ; stamens as many as 

the lobes of the corolla; leaves opposite, usually without 

stipules, not blackening in drying. CAPRIFOLIACEAE. 

a Viburnum: (77): 

Stamens free from the corolla (or only slightly united at 

the base) as many as the petals (flowers tetracyclic) and 

alternate with them, or twice as many (pentacyclic) ‘or 

more. 38. 

Stamens united with the corolla, as many as the petals and 

opposite them or twice as many or more. 39. 
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Stamens united with the corolla or only united at the base, 

as many as the petals or fewer and alternate with them. 

40. 

Ovulary 2-5-locular; shrubs often with evergreen leaves; 

fruit a capsule, berry or drupe. ERICACEAE. 

a. Fruit a septicidal capsule; leaves remaining green 

throughout the year. b. 
a. Fruit a loculicidal capsule; leaves deciduous in 

autumn. Oxydendrum. (64). 

b. Corolla somewhat irregular, seeds flat and winged. 
Rhododendron. (62). 

b. Corolla regular, seeds angled or rounded. Kalmia. 

(63). 
Choripetalous plants in which the petals are sometimes 

partly or completely united. 

a. QOvulary t-locular (1 carpel) with 1 parietal placenta. 

FABACEAE. 

See 24 above. 

b. Ovulary 4-8-locular, with a solitary seed in each cavity ; 

fruit a berry-like drupe. ILICACEAE. 

See 33 above. 

Stamens as many as the lobes of the small white corolla; 

leaves entire, simple and alternate, with thorns. SApo- 

TACEAE. 
a. Bumelia. (65). 

Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the greenish-yellow 

corolla or more; styles 2-8; plants mostly monoecious or 

dioecious; leaves alternate, simple, and entire. EBENA- 

CEAE. 
a. Diospyros. (66). 

Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the yellow corolla 
or more; style 1; stamens in several series; flowers most- 

ly bisporangiate; leaves alternate and simple. SYMPLO- 

CACEAE, 
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a. Symplocos. (67). 

Stamens twice as many as the lobes of the white corolla 

or more; style 1; stamens in I series, flowers mostly 

bisporangiate, leaves alternate and simple. STYRACACEAE. 

a. Mohrodendron. (68). 

Flowers regular; seeds 1-4; fruit a samara, drupe, or berry. 

OLEACEAE. 

Fruit a samara; leaves pinnate. Fraxinus. (69). & 

a. Fruit a drupe or berry; leaves simple. .b. 

b. Flowers dioecious. Adelia. (70). 

b. Elowers bisporangiate, lobes of the corolla linear. 

Chionanthus. (71). 

Flowers irregular, zygomorphic; seeds numerous, capsule 

ovoid, acute; stamens 4, didynamous; pith with cavities. 

Some — SCROPULARIACEAE. 

ax) Paulownia.) : (72): 

Flowers irregular, zygomorphic; seeds numerous, capsule 

long, terete; fertile stamens usually 2; pith solid. Bic- 

NONIACEAE. 
a, sCatalpas (72). 
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CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE 

SPECIES. 

SERIES Ii SPERMATOPHYTA. SEEDZPLANTS: 

Subkingdom, GYMNOSPERMAE. Gymnosperms. 

Class, GINKGOEAE. 

Order, GINKGOALES. 

Ginkgoaceae. Ginkgo Family. 

1. Ginkgo Kaempf. Ginkgo. 

Trees with deciduous, fan-shaped, dichotomously veined 

leaves on wart-like dwarf branches. 

Ginkgo biloba. L. Maiden-hair-tree. A large, beauti- 

ful and hardy tree with dioecious flowers. Seed large, drupe- 

like. Autumn leaves orange. Introduced from China and 

Japan; should be commonly cultivated for ornament. 

Class, CONIFERAE. Conifers. 

Order, PINALES. 

Pinaceae. Pine Family. 

2. Pinus L. Pine. 

Resinous evergreen trees with small dwarf branches bearing 

2-5 narrow foliage leaves; dwarf branches and ordinary twigs 

‘covered with scale leaves. Dwarf branches self-pruned after a 

number of years. Carpellate cones woody, with numerous car- 

pels. Our most important lumber trees. 

1. Dwarf branches with 5 foliage leaves; ovuliferous scales little thick- 

ened at the tip. 2. strobus. 

1. Dwarf branches with 2-3 foliage leaves; ovuliferous scales much 

thickened at the tip. 2. 

Dwarf branches with 3 foliage leaves, rarely 2 or 4. 3. 

Dwarf branches mostly with 2 foliage leaves some of them may be 

with 3. 4. 

3. Leaves 6-10 in. long; carpellate cone oblong-conic. P. taeda. 

bo bo 

3. Leaves 3-5 in. long; carpellate cones ovoid. P. rigida. 

4. Twigs glaucous; resin-ducts parenchymatous; carpellate cones 14-3 

in. long; ovuliferous scales tipped with a prickle or small spine. 5. 

4. Twigs not glaucous. 6. 
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5. Leaves slender, 23-5 in. long; buds not very resinous; prickles of the 

ovuliferous scales short and small. P. echinata. 

5. Leaves stout, 14-2} in. long; buds very resinous; prickles of the 

ovuliferous scales long and stout. P. virginiana. 

6. Leaves 1-4 in. long, grayish-green or light green; ovuliferous scales 

without or with a small prickle, or with a thick point or spine. 7. 

6. Leaves 4-6 in. long, dark-green; ovuliferous scale without a spine 

or prickle, or sometimes with a very small prickle. 9. 

7. Ovuliferous scale without a spine or prickle when mature but with 

a minute central point; leaves 3-14} in. long, curved; resin ducts 

parenchymatous. P. divaricata. 

Ovuliferous scale with a thick point or spine. 8. 

8. Leaves 24-4 in. long, light green; twigs orange or orange brown; 

resin ducts parenchymatous; carpellate cones ovoid. 3-5 in. long. 

P. pungens. 

8. Leaves 14-2} in. long, grayish-green; twigs dull greenish-yellow or 

greenish-brown; resin-ducts peripheral; carpellate cones ovate- 

conic, 2-3 in. long. P. silvestris. 

9. Carpellate cones terminal or subterminal, oval-conic; ovuliferous 

scales pointless when mature. P. resinosa. 

9. Carpellate cones lateral, ovoid-conic; ovuliferous scale with a small 

prickle. P. laricio. 

+] 

t. Pinus strobus~L. White Pine: A large tree with 

nearly smooth bark, except when oid; branches horizontal in 

whorls. ften forming dense forests. Wood soft and straight- 

grained ; used in enormous quantities for building purposes. One 

of the most valuable timber trees in the world. Has been more 

extensively used in America for lumber than any other tree. 

Newf. to Man., south along the Allegh. to Ga. and to Ohio, II. 

and Ja. 

2. Pinus resindsa Ait. Red Pine. A tall tree with 

reddish bark. Wood rather hard but not very durable. Tur- 

pentine is obtained to a limited extent from this species. A tree 

of rapid growth. Newf. to Man., Mass., Penn., and Minn. 

3. Pinus divaricata (Ait.) Gord. Jack Pine. A slender 

tree with spreading branches, the bark becoming flaky. Wood 

light and rather soft. In sandy soil. N. B. and N. W. Terr., 

south to Me., N. Y., Ill., and Minn. 

4- ‘Pinus virginiana. Mill. Scrub ,Pine.. .A’ slender, 

usually small tree with spreading or drooping ‘branches; the old 
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bark flaky and dark-colored. Wood very resinous, soft and dur- 

able but of poor qtality,- In sandy soil. L. 1. to S. C7 eiige 

Tenn., Ohio, and Ind. 
5. Pinus echinata Mill. Yellow Pine. A large tree with 

spreading branches; leaves sometimes in 3’s. Wood rather hard 

and very valuable; much used as lumber. Also furnishes some 

turpentine. Produces shoots from stumps. In sandy soil. N. 

Yotood la, ily ican: mantda tes. 

6. Pinus pungens Mx. f. Table-mountain Pine. A tree 

with spreading branches, the old bark rough and in flakes, leaves 

sometimes in 3's. Wood light and soft; much used for charcoal. 

Ni tosGa, and Renne 

7. Pinus taéda L. Loblolly Pine. A tree of very rapid 

growth with spreading branches and thick, rugged bark, flaky in 

age. Wood rather hard; much used for lumber in the south. 

Often growing in old fields. N. J. to Fla., Ark., and Tex. 
8. Pinus rigida Mill. Pitch Pine. A tree with spread- 

ing branches, the old bark rough and furrowed, flaky in strips. 

Sprouts readily from the stump if cut down or burned. Wood 
rather hard and brittle and full of resin; used for fuel, charcoal, 

and coarse lumber. A source of turpentine to a limited extent. 

In dry, sandy or rocky soil. N. B. to Ont., Tenn., Ohio, W. Va., 

and Ga. 
* Pinus silves'tris L. Scotch Pine. A large and valuable 

tree with drooping branches; much cultivated. From it are ob- 

tained the red and yellow deal much used as lumber in Europe. 

* Pinus lari'cio Poir. Austrian Pine. A tall, open, py- 

ramidal tree of rapid growth with the thick branches in regular 

whorls. Often cultivated. 

27 esarixAGdans. larch, 

Tall pyramidal trees with horizontal or ascending branches 

and with clusters of narrowly linear deciduous leaves on thick 

wart-like dwarf branches. Carpellate cones woody, with nu- 
merous carpels. 

1. Carpellate cones small, 4-$ in. long, oval or almost globular; ovu- 

liferous scales glabrous. L. laricina. 
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1. Carpellate cones rather large, }-1} in. long; ovuliferous scales finely 

tomentose on the back. L. decidua. 

1. Larix laricina (DuRoi) Koch. Tamarack. A slender 

tree with close or at length scaly bark. Wood hard, durable, and 

very strong; used in ship-building, for railroad ties, posts, and 

telegraph poles. In swamps and about the margins of lakes. 

Newf. to N. W. Terr., south to Minn., Ind., Ohio, and N. J. 

* Larix decidua Mill. European Larch. A _ beautiful 

tree with horizontal branches and drooping branchlets, conical in 

shape when young; much cultivated in some parts of the United 

States. The source of Venice turpentine. 

4, Picea. Link. -Spruce. 

Evergreen trees, conic in outline, with short linear 4-sided 

leaves spreading in all directions; the leaf scars on persistent 

sterigmata. Carpellate cones pendulous. 

1. Carpellate cones 23-6 in. long. P. excelsa. 

1. Carpellate cones #-2 in. long. 2. 

2. Twigs and sterigmata of the leaves glabrous, glaucous; carpellate 

cones oblong-cylindric. P. canadensis. 

2. Twigs pubescent, brown; carpellate cones ovoid or oval. 3. 

3. Leaves not glaucous. P. mariana. 

8. Leaves glaucous. P. brevifolia. 

ive Picea canadensis (Mill), B.S) P.° White Spruce. A 

slender tree sometimes with a strong skunk-like odor. Leaves 

light green, slender, $-} in. long, very acute. An important tim- 

ber tree with light and straight-grained wood. Newf. to Alaska, 

south to Me., Mich., Black Hills, and Br. Col. 

2), Picea mariana (Mill) B. S).P. Black Spruce, A tree 

with spreading branches and smooth or only slightly roughened 

bark. Leaves not over 3 in. long, stout, green, closely covering 

the twigs. Wood light and straight-grained; used for paper 

pulp, for general lumber and for masts and spars of ships. 

Mewi. to N: W: Terr.; south to N. J., N. C., Mich., and Minn. 

3. Picea brevifolia Peck. Swamp Spruce. A _ small, 

slender tree, or on mountains a shrub. Leaves nearly straight, 
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obtuse, or merely mucronate, }-} in. long. In swamps and bogs. 

Vt. to Ont., N. Y., and Mich. 

* Picea excélsa (Lam.) Link. Norway Spruce. A large 

tree, conical in shape when young, with numerous stout spreading - 
and drooping branches. Abundant in cultivation. Source of 

Burgundy pitch. 

5. TIsuga Carr. Hemlock. 

Evergreen trees with slender horizontal or drooping 

branches. Leaves flat, narrowly linear, spreading more or less 

into 2 ranks. Leaf scars on short sterigmata. Carpellate cones 

pendulous. 

1. Tsuga canadénsis (L.) Carr. Hemlock. A tall tree 

with slender, horizontal or drooping branches, the old bark flaky 

in scales. Wood very coarse, light and soft; used for wood pulp. 

Bark used for tanning. Source of Canada pitch. Self-prunes 

twigs. N.S. to Minn. south to Ohio, and Del., along the Alle- 

ghanies to Ala., and to Mich. and Wis. 

6. Abies Juss. Fir. 

Evergreen trees with flat linear leaves. No sterigmata on 

the twigs but with ordinary circular or oval leaf scars. Carpel- 

late cones erect. 

1. Carpellate bract serrulate, shorter than the ovuliferous scale; leaves 

obtuse. A. balsamea. 

1. Carpellate bract aristate, longer than the ovuliferous scale; leaves 

mostly emarginate. A. fraseri. 

ag. Abies balsamea (L.) Mill. Balsam Fir. A slender 

short-lived tree. Wood very light and soft. Canada balsam is 

obtained from its resin. Newf. to N. W. Terr., south to Penn., 

along the Alleghanies to Va., and to Mich. and Minn. 

2. Abies fraseri (Pursh) Lindl. Fraser Fir. A slender 

tree growing on the high Alleghanies. W. Va., N. Car., and 

Tenn. 
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Taxvodiaceae. Bald-cypress Family. 

7. Taxodium Rich. Bald-cypress. 

Tall trees with horizontal or drooping branches, ours with 

feather-like, annually self-pruned, dwarf branches. Carpellate 

cones, globose. 

1. Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich. Bald-cypress. A 

large tree, the old bark flaky in thin strips. The roots develop 

upright conic “knees.” Wood light, soft and durable. In 

swamps and along rivers. Del. to Fla., west to Tex., north to 

Mo. and Ind. 

Juniperaceae. Juniper Family. 

$s.  fhina, LE. Arborvitae: 

Evergreen trees or shrubs with flattened fan-like twigs. Car- 

pellate cones ovoid or oblong with dry coriaceous scales, not pel- 

tate. 

1. Thuja occidentalis L. Arborvitae. Usually a small 

conical tree with fan-like branches. Self-prunes twigs. Wood 

light and durable; used for posts, railroad ties, ete. Usually in 

wet soil and along the banks of streams. N. B. to Man., south to 

Ohio and N. J., along the Alleghanies to N. C., and to IIl. and 

Minn. 

g. Chamaecyparis Spach. White-cedar. 

Evergreen trees, similar to the Thujas. Carpellate cones 

globose, with thick, peltate scales. 

1. Chamaecyparis thyoides (L.) B.S. P. White-cedar. 

A tree with soft, light, and durable wood; used for boat-build- 

ing, woodenware, shingles, etc. In,.swamps. N. H. to N. J., 

Fla., and Miss. 

1o.; Juniperus L, Juniper. 

Evergreen trees or shrubs with small globose, berry-like 

bluish or blackish cones. 

1. Leaves all subulate, prickly pointed, verticillate, slender, mostly 

straight; cones axillary. J. commuicis. 

1. Leaves of 2 kinds, scale-like and subulate, opposite or verticilate; 

cones terminal, J. virginiana. 
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I. Juniperus communis L. Common Juniper. A low 

tree with spreading or drooping branches and shreddy_ bark. 

Goats are poisoned from eating the leaves. On dry hills. N.S. 

to Br. Col. south to N. J., Ohio, Mich., Neb., and in the Rocky 

Mts. to N. Mex. Also in Europe and Asia. 
2. Juniperus virginiana L. Red Juniper. A tree, with 

spreading often irregular branches when old, but conic in shape 

when young. Self-prunes twigs. Wood very valuable, light, 

straight-grained, durable, and fragrant; used for posts, cabinet- 

work, interior finish, veneers and cooperage, and almost exclu- 

sively in the manufacture of lead pencils. Often infested with 

the ‘‘cedar-apple.”” Poisonous to goats. In dry soil; common on 

blutts. .N. BtoB Col. Fla. Tex., and Ariz.’ Alsovin Wee 

Ohio. 

Subkingdom, ANGIOSPERMAE. Angiosperms. 

Class, DicotyLaE. Dicotyls. 

Subclass, APETALAE. 

Order, SALICALES. 

Salicaceae. Willow Family. 

Pie Opis yx, .roplar.. 

Trees with scaly resinous buds. Flowers in aments; fruit 

a capsule; seeds with long cottony hairs. Leaves mostly with 2 

or more glands at or near the base of the blade and with gland- 

tipped teeth. - Twigs prominently self-pruned by means of cleay- 

age planes in basal joints. Pith 5-angled. 

1. Leaves and twigs persistently and densely white tomentose below, 

usually lobed; self-pruning scars very prominent on the small 

twigs. P. alba. 

1. Leaves and twigs glabrous or nearly so when old, not lobed. 2. 

2. Petioles terete or channeled, not much flattened laterally; leaves 

crenate. 3. 

2. Petioles strongly flattened laterally. 4. 

3. Leaves densely tomentose when young; capsule slender-pedicelled. 

P. heterophylla. 

3. Leaves not tomentose but usually somewhat pubescent; capsule short- 

pedicelled. P. balsamifera. 

4. Leaves broadly deltoid, abruptly acuminate; terminal winter buds 

usually angular. 5. 
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4. Leaves broadly ovate or suborbicular; terminal winter buds rounded 

or only slightly angular. 7. 

5. Trees of tall, narrow growth with strongly erect branches, giving a 

spire-like appearance, young twigs glabrous; leaves usually wider 

than long, more or less acute at the base. P. dilatata. 

Trees with spreading branches. 6. 

6. Young leaves pubescent; capsules nearly sessile. P. nigra. 

6. Young leaves not pubescent, shining; capsules slender-pedicelled. P. 

deltoides. 
7. Leaves coarsely sinuate-dentate, densely white-tomentose when young, 

glabrous when mature. P. grandidentata. 

Leaves crenulate-dentate, glabrous except the ciliate margins. P. 

tremuloides. 

> Or 

I. Populus alba L. White Poplar. A large tree with 

smooth, light, greenish-gray bark often with black diamond- 

shaped scars; sprouting freely from the roots and hence not de- 

sirable for yards. Young foliage densely white-tomentose, the 

leaves becoming glabrate and dark green above, broadly ovate or 

nearly orbicular in outline, 3-5 lobed, or irregularly dentate, 2-4 

in. long. Native of Europe and Asia. Ohio. 

2. Populus heterophylla L. Swamp Poplar. An ir- 

regularly branching tree with rough bark. Leaves long-petioled, 

boardly ovate, crenulate-denticulate, 5-6 in. long. In swamps. 

Conn. to Ga., west to La. and northward to Ark., Ind. and Ohio. 

3. Populus balsamifera L.. Balsam Poplar. A _ large 

tree with nearly smooth gray bark. Leaves broadly ovate, 

dark green and shining above, pale beneath, rounded or acute 

at the base, crenulate, 3-5 in. long. Wood very light and 

soft. In moist or dry soil, commonly along streams and 

lakes. The subspecies P. balsamifera candicans (Ait.) Gr. 

Balm-of-Gilead, has the leaves broadly ovate, truncate or 

cordate at the base, and the petioles and nerves usually 

puberulent. Mostly escaped from cultivation. Newf. to 

Alaska, south to N. Y., Ohio, Neb., and Nev. 

4. Populus nigra L. Black Poplar. A large tree with 

terete twigs. Mature leaves firm, broadly deltoid, abruptly ac- 

uminate at the apex, broadly cuneate or obtuse at the base, cre- 

nate, 2-4 in. long. Naturalized from Europe. N. Y. and south- 

ward along the Delaware R. 
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Populus dilatata Ait. Lombardy Poplar. <A  spire-like 

tree of rapid growth. Commonly planted for ornament. 

5. Populus deltoides Marsh. Cottonwood. A large tree 

of very rapid growth, with rough, deeply furrowed, brown bark 

when old. Bark of young trees grayish-green and rather smooth. 

The giant of the poplars. Petiole much flattened laterally causing 

the leaves to rustle in the wind. Leaves glabrous, broadly del- 

toid-ovate, abruptly acuminate at the apex, crenulate, truncate 

at the base, 4-7 in. long. Wood light and soft and very durable 

if kept in the dry; used for building lumber, light boxes, paper 

pulp, sugar and flour barrels, cracker boxes, crates and wooden 

ware; also a good fuel wood. A most useful and ornamental tree 

of very rapid growth if planted in ravines and low places. In cities 

only staminate trees should be planted. In moist soil, especially 

on the.banks and flood plains of creeks and rivers. Quebec to 

Man., south to Fla. and Kan. Ohio. 

6. Populus grandidentata Mx. Largetooth Aspen. A 

tree with smooth, greenish-gray bark. Leaves tomentose when 

young, glabrous when mature, short-acuminate, obtuse or trun- 

cate at the base, 2-4 in. long. \Vood soft and white; used for 

paper pulp. In rich moist soil. N.S. to Ont. and Minn., south 

to N. J. and Ohio, and in the Alleghanies to Tenn. 

7. Populus tremuloides Mx. American Aspen. A 

slender tree with light green, smooth bark. Leaves usually short- 

acuminate at the apex, finely crenulate, truncate, rounded or sub- 

cordate at the base, 1-3 in. broad. Petioles very slender, caus- 

ing the leaves to quiver and rustle in the slightest breeze. \Vood 

white and soft; used for making coarse paper. In moist or dry 

soil. Newf. to Alaska, south to N. J., Ohio, Ky., and Neb.; in 

the Rocky Mts. to Mexico and to Lower Cal. 

1z. Salix L. Willow. 

Trees or shrubs with buds having a single outer scale. 

Flowers in aments; fruit a capsule; seeds with long cottony hairs. 

Leaves sometimes with glands on the petiole or at the base of the 

hlade and with gland tipped teeth. Twigs self-pruned by means 
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of basal brittle zones. The charcoal from the larger species used 

for making gunpowder. 

1h 

bo 

cr 

for) 

Twigs decidedly pendulous or “weeping”, green or yellowish-green ; 

leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, serrulate, smooth, rather pale 

beneath, petioles. glandular above; capsule glabrous, pedicel very 

short, stigma sessile. SS. babylonica. 

Twigs not pendulous nor weeping, but some may be drooping. 2. 

Leaves tapering to the short petioled or nearly sessile base, linear- 

lanceolate, remotely denticulate, coarsely silky when young, usu- 

ally glabrate in age; shrubs or small trees with a narrow, slender 

crown; capsule glabrous or silky; stamens 2. S. fluviatilis. 

Petioles present and rather prominent and slender except in some 

individuals. 3. 

Leaves silky, tomentose, or hairy below when mature; stamens 2. 4. 

Leaves glabrous below, or nearly so, when mature, sometimes finely 

pubescent when young. 5. 

Leaves long linear-lanceolate, sparingly repand-crenulate, or entire, 

white or silvery silky beneath, without glands on the petiole, acu- 

minate; twigs terete, green; capsule nearly sessile, silky or to- 

mentose, style long. S. viminalis. 

Leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base, serrulate, silky pubescent 

and glaucous beneath, usually with glands on the petiole at the 

base of the blade; capsule glabrous, pedicel very short, stigma 

sessile. S. alba. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, slender-pointed, firm, pubescent or white- 

tomentose beneath, sharply serrate or entire; bracts yellow, linear- 

oblong or lanceolate; capsule silky or tomentose, pedicel filiform. 

S. bebbiana. 

Petioles usually without glands, or if with glands then the leaves 

of the ovate type and short pointed; stamens 2. 7. 

Petioles usually with glands on the top or at the base of the blade; 

stamens 3-12, in one species 2; capsule glabrous. 8. 

Length of leaf-blade less than 3 times its breadth; mature leaves 

thin and dull, elliptic, ovate-oval, or obovate, acute or obtuse at 

the apex; stamens 2. S. balsamifera. 

Length of leaf-blade 3 times its breadth or more. 7. 

Leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, acute, serrulate, somewhat glaucous 

beneath; twigs purplish, flexible; filaments of stamens united; 

capsule silky or tomentose, sessile; stigma sessile. S. purpurea. 

Leaves lanceolate or oblanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate with mi- 

nute gland-tipped teeth, pale and glaucous beneath; twigs of the 

season pubescent or puberulent; capsule glabrous. S. missouriensis. 
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7. Leaves obovate, oblong or oblanceolate, rather thin, acute at both 

ends, irregularly or indistinctly toothed, glaucous and nearly white 

beneath; bracts fuscous, obovate or cuneate, long-hairy; capsule 

silky or tomentose, stalked. S. discolor. 

&. Petioles short; leaves narrowly lanceolate, usually falcate, nar- 

rowed at the base, glabrous or slightly pubescent, green on both 

sides or slightly paler beneath. S. nigra. 

8. Petioles rather prominent and slender except in some individuals; 

leaves lanceolate or broader. 9. 

Leaves dark-green above, glaucous or whitish beneath not coria- 

ceous. 10. 

9. Leaves yellow-green and glossy on both sides, thick, normally ovate, 

very long acuminate with a slender tip; catkins thick and dense, 

stamens mostly 3, flower bracts dentate; capsule large, short- 

pedicelled; twigs brown, polished. S. lucida. 

10. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, broadest below the middle, acuminate, peti- 

oles often red; stamens 5-12; capsule narrow-conic, pedicel slen- 

der, 3-5 times as long as the gland; bark rough, brown. S. amyg- 

daloides. 

10. Leaves lanceolate, long-acute; stamens 2, capsules very narrow- 

conic, pedicel short, about twice as long as the gland; bark gray. 

S. fragilis. 

10. Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, rounded, subcordate, or nar- 

rowed at the base, 3-8 in. long; very white and somewhat pu- 

bescent beneath; capsule conic, pedicel slender, 3-5 times as long 

as the gland; bark dark reddish-brown with small scales.  S. 

longipes. 

eo) 

1. Salix nigra Marsh. Black Willow. A medium-sized 

tree with rough, flaky, dark brown bark. Leaves narrowed at 

the base, serrulate, 2-5 in. long, 4-$ in. wide, or wider; capsule 

ovoid, acute, about as long as its pedicel. Along streams and 

lakes. The subspecies S. nigra faleate (pursh.) Torr. has nar- 

rower more falcate leaves. Hybridizes with S. alba. N. B. to 

Ont., Fla., Cal., and Kan. Ohio. 

2. Salix léngipes And. Ward Willow. <A tree with 

spreading or drooping branches and dark reddish-brown bark. 

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, rounded, subcordate, or 

narrowed at the base, 2-7 in. long, 4-14 in. wide, somewhat 

pubescent beneath; capsule conic. Wood dark brown. Along 

streams and lakes. Md. to Mo., south to Fla., and Texas. 
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3. Salix amygdaloides And. Peachleaf Willow. A tree 

with rough, brown, scaly bark. Leaves pubescent when young, 

glabrous when old, dark green above, pale and slightly glaucous 

beneath, narrowed at the base, 3-5 in. long, $-} in. wide; capsule 

narrowly ovoid, acute, glabrous, finally about as long as the fili- 

form pedicel. Along streams, lakes and ponds. Quebec to Br. 

Sel, N. Y., Ohio,*Mo., and N. Mex. 

4. Salix lucida Muhl. Shining Wiliow. <A tall shrub 

or small tree with smooth or slightly scaly bark, the twigs yellow- 

ish brown and shining. Leaves lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, or 

ovate, mostly long-acuminate, narrowed or rounded at the base, 

sharply serrulate, green and glossy on both sides or with a few 

scattered hairs when young, 3-5 in. long, }-25 in. wide; capsule 

narrowly ovoid, acute, glabrous, much longer than its pedicel. A 

very beautiful willow in swamps and along streams and lakes. 

Newt. tol N. W: Terr, N-J., Ohio, Ky; and Neb. 

5. Salix fragilis L. Crack Willow. A tall slender tree 

with roughish, gray bark and green branches. Leaves lanceolate, 

long-acuminate, narrowed at the base, sharply serrulate, glabrous 

on both sides, rather dark green above, paler beneth, 3-6 in. long, 

4-1 in. wide; capsule long-conic. Twigs used for basket work. 

Native of Europe. Hybridizes with S. alba. Mass. to N. J. and 

Ohio. 

6. Salix alba L. White Willow. A large tree with 

rough gray bark. Leaves lanceolate, narrowed at the base, ser- 

rulate, silky-pubescent on both sides when young, less so and 

pale and glaucous beneath when mature, 2-5 in. long, 4-4 in. wide; 

capsule ovoid, acute. In moist soil. Native of Europe. The 

subspecies S. alba vitellina (L.) Koch., has the mature leaves 

glabrous and the twigs yellowish-green. N. B. and Ont. to Ohio 

and Penn. 

7. Salix babylénica L. Weeping Willow. A _ large 

graceful tree with weeping branches, often planted in yards and 

cemeteries. leaves linear-lanceolate, serrulate, narrowed at the 

base, glabrous when mature, green above, paler beneath, 3-6 in. 

long, 4-3} in. wide; capsule ovoid-conic. Native of Asia. 
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8. Salix balsamifera (Hook.) Barr. bBalsam Willow. 

Usually a shrub but sometimes arborescent with a slender erect 

stem. Leaves elliptic, ovate-oval, or obovate, thin, glabrous, 

acute at the apex, rounded or subcordate at the base, glaucous be- 

neath, 2-3 in. long, #-14 in. wide, slightly crenulate-serrulate ; cap- 

sule very narrow, acute. In swamps. Lab. to Man. south to 

Me., Mich., and Minn. 
9. Salix missouriénsis Bebb. Missouri Willow. A tree 

with small, appressed scales on the thin bark. Leaves lanceolate, 

or oblanceolate, acuminate, finely serrate with minute gland- 

tipped teeth, rounded or narrowed at the base, glabrous or nearly 

so when mature, pale and glaucous beneath, 23-5 in. long, 3-1 in. 

wide; capsule ovoid. Wood dark brown. On river banks and 

in moist places. The closely related S. cordata is a shrub with 

pale bracts and the leaves not whitish beneath. Mo., Kan., Neb., 

and lowa. 
10. Salix fluviatilis Nutt. Sandbar Willow. <A shrub 

or small slender tree usually forming thickets. Flowers can be 

found for a long time. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acuminate, re- 

motely denticulate with somewhat spreading teeth, short-petioled ; 

24-4 in. long; capsule ovoid-conic, finely silky when young, 

glabrate in age. Along streams and ponds and in ravines, some- 

times on high ground. Quebec to N. W. Terr., south to Va. 

and Texas, Ohio. 

11. Salix discolor Muhl. Pussy Willow. A shrub or 

low tree in swamps or moist hill-sides. Leaves obovate, oblong 

or oblanceolate, usually glabrous, glaucous and nearly white be- 

neath, irregularly serrulate or nearly entire, slender-petioled, 

14-4 in. long; capsule narrowly conic, tapering to a slender beak. 

N. S. to Man., Del., Ohio and Mo. 

12. Salix bebbiana Sarg. Bebb Willow. A shrub of 

sniall tree. Leaves elliptic, oblong, or oblong-lanceolate, spar- 

ingly serrate or entire, dull green and puberulent above, pale and 

tomentose beneath, nearly glabrous when very old; capsule very 

narrowly long-conic, twice as long as the filiform pedicel. In 

cry soil along streams. Anticosti to Hudson Bay and Br. Col., 

south to N. J., Ohio, Neb., and Utah. 
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13. Salix viminalis L. Osier Willow. A small slender 

tree or shrub with green twigs. Leaves long linear-lanceolate, 

sparingly repand-crenulate or entire, revolute-margined, short- 

petioled, glabrous above, silvery-silky beneath, 3-6 in. long; cap- 

stle narrowly ovoid-conic, acute. Cultivated for wicker-ware. 

Native of Europe and Asia. 
14. Salix purptrea L. Purple Willow. A slender shrub 

or small tree with smooth and very bitter bark, the branches often 

trailing. Leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, acute, serrulate, nar- 

rowed at the base, short-petioled, glabrous above, paler and some- 

what glaucous beneath, 14-2} in. long; capsule ovoid-conic, ob- 

tuse, tomentose. Cultivated for wicker-ware. Native of Europe. 

Order, MyRiIcALes. 

Myricaceae. Bayberry Family. 

13. Myrica L. Bayberry. 

Shrubs or trees with alternate simple leaves without stipules. 

Drupe globose or ovoid, its exocarp waxy. Flowers in catkins. 

1. Myrica cerifera L. Wax-myrtle. A slender dioecious 

tree with gray, nearly smooth bark. In sandy swamps or wet 

woods. Pa. and Md. to Fla., and Tex. north to Ark. 

Order, JUGLANDALES. 

Juglandaceae. Walnut Family. 

14. Juglans L. Walnut. 

Trees with spreading branches, superposed buds, diaph- 

ragmed pith with cavities, and odd-pinnate leaves; monoecious. 

Fruit a nut ina fleshy husk. Staminate flowers in aments. Seed 

cf nut edible. 

1. Leaflets almost entire; nut rather smooth and thin-shelled; twigs 

glabrous. J. regia. 

1. Leaflets serrate; nut rough, thick-shelled. 2. 

2. Petioles smoothish or puberulent; axil of leaf without a hairy 

cushion below the buds; dark brown or black, rough; fruit glo- 

bose, not viscid. J. nigra. 
2. Petioles pubescent, sticky or gummy when young; axil of the leaf 

with a hairy cushion below the buds; bark gray, the ridges. 

smooth on the surface; fruit oblong, viscid. J. cinerea. 
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1. Juglans nigra L. Black Walnut. A large tree with 

rovgh brownish black bark and a long tap root. Wood heavy, 

hard, strong, of coarse texture; heart-wood dark brown, of great 

value; used for cabinet-work, interior finish, gun-stocks, turn- 

ery, and as veneer. Common on flood plains of streams. Mass. 

to Ont. and Minn., south to Kan., Tex. and Fla., Ohio. 

2. Juglans: cinérea’ “ly. Butternut. “A large streevewaem 

gray bark the outer surface of the ridges smooth. Heart-wood 

lighter colored and softer than in J. nigra; used for ornamental 

cabinet-work, interior finish, and cooperage. In rich or rocky 

woods.) N. Bato N*Dak., Neb., Del., Ga., Ark., and Obie 

* Juglans. regia L. English Walnut. A round-headed 

tree with the leaflets almost entire and nearly glabrous. Husk 

of the nut friable. Cultivated for the sweet nuts; from Asia. 

15. Hicoria’ Rat. ~ Hickory. 

Trees with odd-pinnate leaves and serrate leaflets; monoe- 

cious. Axillary buds usually superposed; pith solid, 5-angled. 

Staminate flowers in aments. Fruit a nut in a husk. 

1. Terminal bud-scales valvate, 4-6; leaflets 7-15, lanceolate or oblong- 

lanceolate, more or less falcate. 2. 

1. Terminal bud-scales imbricate, more than 6; leaflets 3-9, not falcate, 

the uppermost larger and generally obovate. 4. 

2. Nut elongated, almost terete, seed sweet; leaflets 11-15, inequi- 

lateral, acuminate. Hl. pecan. 

2. Nut somewhat compressed or angled, usually as broad as long; seed 

intensely bitter; lateral leaflets falcate. 3. 

3. Leaflets 7-9; nut smooth; husk thin, splitting to below the middle. 

H. munima, 

3. Leaflets 9-13; nut angled, husk thin, splitting to the base. A. 

aquatica. 

4. Terminal bud large, $-1 in. long; husk splitting freely to the base, 

nut angled, seed sweet; middle lobe of the staminate calyx nar- 

row, Often at least twice as long as the lateral ones. 5. 

4. Terminal bud small, 4-} in. long; husk thin, not splitting freely 

to the base, nut slightly or not angled; lobes of the staminate 

calyx mostly nearly equal. 8. 

5. Bark shaggy, separating in long plates; husk very thick, splitting 

to the base; outer bud-scales persisting through the winter. 6. 
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5. Bark close, rough; leaflets 7-9, stellate pubescent; outer bud scales 

falling away in autumn; husk not separating quite to the base; 

twigs and petioles tomentose. H1. alba. 

6. Leaflets 3-5, rarely 7, nut rounded at the base, 3-1 in. long. 7. 

6. Leaflets 7-9; nut usually pointed at both ends, 1-1} in. long. JH. 

laciniosa., 

7. Leaflets oblong-lanceolate to obovate; twigs puberulent. HA. ovata. 

7. Leaflets narrowly lanceolate; twigs glaucous. HH. carolinac-septen- 

trionalis. 

8. Fruit nearly globular; nut thin-shelled; bark of old trees separating 

in strips. 9. 

8. Fruit obovoid; nut thick-shelled; bark close. 10. 

Fruit little flattened; middle lobe of staminate calyx short; leaflets 

5-7. H. microcarpa. 

9. Fruit much flattened; middle lobe of staminate calyx long; leaflets 

5, occasionally 3. HA. borealis. 

10. Leaves glabrous or nearly so; leaflets 5-7, rarely 3 or 9. H. glabra. 

10. Leaves with silvery peltate glands; leaflets 5-9. H. villosa. 

ite} 

1. Hicoria pecan (Marsh.) Britt. Pecan (Hickory). A 

large tree of rapid growth with rough bark and a long tap root. 

Leaflets 11-15, oblong-lanceolate, short-stalked, inequilateral, 

acuminate; fruit oblong-cylindric; husk thin, 4-valved; nut 

smooth, oblong, thin-shelled, pointed, seed delicious and important 

commercially ; wood like H. ovata. Along streams and in moist 

soil. Ind. to Iowa, south to Ky. and Tex. 

2. Hicoria minima ( Marsh.) Britt. Bitternut (Hickory). 

A slender tree with close rough bark. Leaflets 7-9, sessile, long- 

acuminate, the lateral ones falcate; fruit subglobose, narrowly 

6-ridged; husk thin tardily and irregularly 4-valved; nut short- 

pointed, thin-shelled. Wood heavy, strong, and tough. In moist 

woods and swamps. Quebec to Minn., Fla., and Tex. Ohio. 

3. Hicoria aquatica (Mx. f.) Britt. Water Hickory. A 

tree with close bark, living in swamps. Leaflets 9-13, lanceolate, 

or the terminal one oblong, long acuminate at the apex, narrowed 

at the base, the lateral ones falcate; fruit oblong, ridged, pointed ; 

husk thin, tardily splitting; nut oblone, thin-shelled, angular. 

Wood of poorer quality than that of other hickories. Va. to Fla., 

MAT and ‘Tex. 

4. Hicoria ovata (Mill.) Britt. Shagbark (Hickory). 
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A large tree with shaggy bark in narrow plates. Leaflets 5, 

sometimes 7', oblong, oblong-lanceolate, or the upper obovate, 

acuminate at the apex, narrowed to the sessile base; fruit sub- 

globose; husk thick, soon splitting; nut white, somewhat com- 

pressed, pointed, slightly angled, thin-shelled. Seed finely flav- 

ored, most “hickory nuts” of the markets being from this species. 

\Vood very heavy, hard, tough, and elastic; used for agricultural 

implements, carriages, wagon stock, axe-handles, cooperage, 

sucker rods, wheel spokes, etc. Also a fine fuel wood. Not dur- 

able in the ground. In rich soil. Quebec to Minn., Fla., Kan., 

Tex., and Ohio. 

5. Hicoria carolinae-septentrionalis Ashe. Southern 

Shagbark (Hickory). A tree with gray bark hanging in loose 

strips. Leaflets 3-5, glabrous, ciliate; fruit subglobose ; husk soon 

falling into four pieces; nut white or brownish, much com- 

pressed, angled, cordate or subcordate at the top, thin-shelled. 

In sandy or rocky soil. Del. to Ga. and Tenn. 

6. Hicoria laciniédsa (Mx. f.) Sarg. Shellbark (Hickory). 

A large tree with the bark separating in long narrow plates and 

with a long tap root. Leaflets 7-9, rarely 5, acute or acuminate, 

sometimes 8 in. long; fruit oblong; husk thick, soon splitting to 

the base; nut oblong, somewhat compressed, thick-shelled, pointed 

at both ends, yellowish-white; seed sweet and edible. In rich 

soil. N. Y. and Ohio to Iowa, Kan., Okla. and Tenn. 

7. Hicoria alba (L.) Britt. Mockernut (Hickory). A 

large tree with close rough bark. Leaflets 7-9, oblong-lanceolate 

or the upper oblanceolate or obovate, long-acuminate; fruit glo- 

bose or oblong-globose; husk thick; nut grayish-white, angled, 

pointed at the summit, little compressed, thick-shelled; kernel 

small but sweet and edible. Wood much like in H. ovata. In 

rich soil. Mass. to Ont., Neb., Fla., Tex. and Ohio. 

8. Hicoria microcarpa (Nutt.) Britt. Small Pignut 

(Hickory). A tree having the older bark separating in narrow 

plates. Leaflets 5-7, oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at 

the apex; fruit globose or globose-oblong ; husk thin, tardily and 

incompletely splitting to the base; nut subglobose, slightly com- 
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pressed, thin-shelled, pointed; seed sweet. In rich soil. Mass. 

to Ohio and Mich., Va. and Mo. 
g. Hicoria borealis Ashe. Northern Hickory. A small 

tree with rough furrowed bark when young, becoming shaggy 

in narrow strips when old. Leaflets 5, occasionally 3, lanceolate ; 

fruit ovoid, much flattened; husk very thin, rugose, coriaceous, 

usually not splitting; shell thin and elastic; seed large, sweet and 

edible. In dry uplands. Mich. 

10. Hicoria glabra ( Mill.) Britt. Pignut (Hickory). A 

tree with close rough bark. Leaflets 3-7, rarely 9, oblong, oblong- 

lanceolate or the upper obovate, sessile, acuminate at the apex, 

usually narrowed at the base; fruit obovoid or obovoid-oblong ; 

husk thin, the valves very tardily dehiscent; nut brown, angled, 

pointed, very thick-shelled; seed bitter and astringent, not edible. 

In dry or moist soil. Me. to Ont., Minn., Kan., Tex., Fla., and 

Ohio. 
11. Hicoria villésa (Sarg.) Ashe. Scurfy Hickory. A 

small or medium-sized tree with deeply furrowed, dark gray bark. 

Leaflets 5-9, thickly covered beneath with silvery peltate glands, 

mixed with resinous globules, generally pubescent; fruit obovoid, 

the husk partly splitting; nut brown, thick-shelled, angled; seed 

Smaalsweet.. N..]. to Flas and from. Mo.and Ark: to. Tex. 

Order, FAGALEs. 

Betulaceae. Birch Family. 

16. Carpinus L. Blue-beech. 

Monoecous trees or shrubs with smooth gray bark and ridged 
stems. Flowers in aments. Leaves with straight and parallel 

lateral veins. Nuts small in a large-bracted catkin, bracts leaf- 

Hie’ 5 
1. Carpinus caroliniana Walt. Blue-beech. <A small 

tree with slender terete gray twigs. Wood white, very compact, 

strong, and heavy, not durable in the ground; used for turnery, 

tool handles, etc. The charcoal is used for making powder. In 

moist soil and along streams. N.S. to Minn., Fla., Tex., and 

Ohio. 
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17. Ostrya Scop. Hop-hornbeam. 

Monoecious trees with the flowers in aments. Leaves with 

straight and parallel lateral veins. Nuts small, in a hop-like 

catkin. 

1. Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) Willd. Hop-hornbeam. 

A small tree with scaly bark. Wood white, compact, and very 

strong. In dry or moist soil. Cape Breton I. to Minn., Fla., 

Neb., Kan., Tex., and Ohio. 

Té....petula LL; Birch: 

Aromatic, monoecious trees or shrubs; bark usually papery 

or leathery ; nuts small, samara-like, in a cone-like ament. 

1. Leaves acute, obtuse, or truncate at the base, rarely cordate, prom- 

inently doubly .serrate or serrate-dentate; bark chalky white or 

greenish brown; bark of twigs not with the flavor of wintergreen, 

usually bitter; fruiting aments peduncled. 2. 

1. Leaves usually cordate or rounded at the base, sharply serrate, only 

slightly doubly serrate; bark brown or yellowish, close or separat- 

ing into layers; bark of twigs with wintergreen flavor; fruiting 

aments sessile or nearly so. 5. 

Bark of trunk and larger branches chalky white, usually peeling off 

in thin layers; fruiting aments cylindrical, pendant or spreading. 3. 

2. Bark greenish brown, hardly peeling in layers; leaves rhombic, 

acute at both ends; young leaves and twigs tomentose; fruiting 

aments oblong, erect. B. nigra. 

3. Leaves deltoid, very long acuminate at the apex; bark not readily 

separable into thin layers; twigs with numerous resinous glands. 

B. populifolia. 

3. Leaves acute or acuminate, usually ovate, in some cultivated forms 

of various shapes; bark peeling off in thin layers. 4. 

4. Leaves various, commonly triangular or rhombic-ovate, on slender 

petioles; twigs pendulous or weeping; much cultivated, from 

Europe and Asia. JB. alba. 

4. Leaves ovate or suborbicular; twigs pendulous; native, occasionally 

cultivated. B. papyrifera. 

5. Bark not separating in layers, becoming furrowed; leaves shining 

above; fruiting bracts less than 4 in. long, lobed at the apex. 

B. lenta. 

5. Bark separating in layers or sometimes close, somewhat silvery; 

leaves dull above; fruiting bracts more than } in. long, lobed to 

about the middle. B. lutea. 

1S) 
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1. Betula populifolia Marsh. American White Birch. 

A slender, short-lived tree with smooth white bark, tardily sep- 

arating in thin sheets. Autumn leaves pure yellow. Wood soft, 

white, not durable; used for making spools, shoe-pegs, ete. 

Leaves tremulous like those of the aspens. In moist or dry soil. 

N. B. to Ont., and Del. 

2. Betula papyrifera Marsh. Paper Birch. A _ large 

tree with chalky white bark separating in thin layers. The bark 

is very water-proof and is used for making canoes by Indians and 

trappers. Wood rather heavy, hard, and very close-grained ; de- 

cays rapidly when exposed; used for making spools, pegs, shoe- 

lasts, woodenshoes, wagon hubs, ox-yokes, wood-carving, wood 

pulp, and in wood turnery. Newf. to Alaska, Penn., Mich., Neb., 

and Wash. 

3. Betula nigra L. River Birch. A slender tree with 

reddish or greenish-brown bark peeling off in very thin layers. 

Branches long and slender, arched and heavily drooping. Wood 

rather light, hard, strong and close grained; used for furniture 

and turnery. “‘Birch brooms’ are made from the twigs. Along 

streams. Mass. and N. H. to Iowa, Kan., Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 

4. Betula lénta L. Sweet Birch. A large tree with dark 

brown, close, smocth bark, becoming furrowed and not separating 

in layers. Wood hard, fine-grained, of a reddish tint; used for 

cabinet-work. Newf. to Ont., Fla., Tenn., and Ohio. 

5. Betula lutea Mx.f. Yellow Birch. A large tree with 

yellowish or gray bark, separating in thin layers or close. Au- 

tumn leaves pure yellow. Wood hard and close-grained ; used in 

making furniture, wheel-hubs, pill-boxes, ete. Newf. to Man., 

We CariGa.. Lenn. and @hio 

*, Betula diba L. European White Birch. A tree with 

chalky-white bark, much cultivated for ornament, especially the 

“weeping” and cut-leaved varieties. 

19, Alnus Gaert: Alder: 

Shrubs or trees with the flowers in aments, monoecious. 

Pith 3-angled; buds stalked. Nuts small, compressed, in woody 

cone-like catkins, which are persistent throughout the year. 
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1. Leaves obovate, broadly oval or suborbicular, dull; catkins expand- 

ing long before the leaves. 2. 

1. Leaves oblong, shining above, catkins expanding in autumn. 4. 

maritima, 

Leaves finely tomentose or glaucous beneath. <A. incana. 

Leaves green, glabrous or sparingly pubescent beneath. 3. 

Leaves finely serrulate, foliage not glutinous. A. rugosa. 

Leaves dentate-serrate; twigs glutinous. <A. glutinosa. Co Co DO BD 

1. Alnus incana (L.) Willd. Hoary Alder. A shrub 

or small tree with the young shoots pubescent. In wet soil. 

Newf. to N. W. Terr., N. Y., Penn., Ohio and Neb. Alsovin 

Europe and Asia. 

2. Alnus rugodsa (DuRoi) Koch. Smooth Alder. A 

shrub or small tree with smooth bark, the young shoots somewhat 

pubescent. In wet soil or on hillsides. Me. to Ohio, Minn., Fla., 

ainel) Lex: 

3: Alnus glutindsa (L.) Medic. European Alder. A 

tree of rapid growth, developing readily in ordinary dry soil. 

Usually in.wet places. Native of Europe, N. Y. and.N. Jo’ 

4. ‘Alnus maritima (Marsh.):‘Muhl. Seaside Alder” A 

small tree, glabrous or nearly so. In wet soil. Del. and. Md.; 

also in Okl. 

Fagaceae. Beech Family. 

Zoe bags 1 SBeech: 

Monoecious trees with smooth, light-gray bark. Leaves 2- 

ranked, the lateral veins straight and parallel. Twigs with 

prominent medullary rays and very long-pointed winter buds. 

Nut 3-angled, and enclosed in a 4-valved burr with soft spines. 

't. Fagus americana Sw. American Beech. A large tree, 

the lower branches spreading. Autumn leaves pure yellow. Nut 

sweet and edible. Wood hard, heavy, light-colored, rather close- 

grained, not durable in the ground; used for making chairs, han- 

dles, plane-stocks, shoe-lasts, in turnery, and for “acid wood.” 

In rich but not necessarily deep soil. N.S. to Ont. and Wis., 

Ohio, Fla., and Tex. 
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21. Castanea Adans. Chestnut. 

Trees or shrubs, the leaves mostly 2-ranked with straight and 

parallel lateral veins. Fruit a rounded coriaceous nut, several in 

a globose, mostly 4-valved, very spiny involucre. 

1. Leaves green on both sides; large trees. C. dentata. 

1. Leaves densely white-tomentose beneath; shrubs or small trees. C. 

punula, 

1. Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. Chestnut. <A 

large tree of very rapid growth with rough bark in longitudinal 

ridges. Nut sweet and edible. Wood soft, light, and coarse- 

grained; used for cabinet-work, railway ties, posts, cooperage, 

“acid wood,” and telegraph poles. Sprouts freely from stumps. 

In rich or gravelly soil. Me. to Mich., Ga., Ala., and Ohio. 

2. Castanea pumila (L.) Mill. Chinquapin. A shrub or 

small tree. Nut very sweet. Wood much like in C. dentata. In 

Gayecatl.» Ni jc to Ind. Pla, and: Tex. 

22h ueneus le. a. Oak: 

Trees or shrubs. with the flowers in aments, monoecious. 

Pith 5-angled; buds clustered at the tip of the twigs. Fruit a 

1-seeded corraceous nut (acorn) in an involucrate cup. 

1. Leaves with bristle-tips; acorns maturing in the autumn of the 

second year. 2. 

1. Leaves not bristle-tipped; acorns maturing the: first year. 12. 

2. Leaves pinnatifid or pinnately lobed. 3. 

2. Leaves 3-4 lobed above the middle, or entire, obovate or spatulate 

in outline. 10. 

2. Leaves entire, oblong, linear-oblong or lanceolate.- 11. 

3. Leaves. green on both: sides. 4. 

3. Leaves white or gray-tomentose below. 8. 

4.- Cup of the acorn shallow, saucer-shaped, much broader than deep. 

5. 

4. Cup of the acorn top-shaped or hemispheric. 6. 

5. Leaves dull; cup 4-1 in. broad; acorn ovoid. -Q. rubra. 

5. Leaves shining; cup 4-4 in. broad; acorn subglobose or short-ovoid. 

QO. palustris. 

5. Leaves shining; cup 4-~ in. broad; acorn ovoid. QO. schneckii. 
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15. 

15. 

16. 

16. 
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18. 

18. 
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19. 
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Inner bark orange; leaves sometimes lobed to beyond the middle; 

acorn ovoid, more or less longer than the cup. Q. velutina. 

Inner bark gray or reddish; leaves deeply lobed. 7. 

Leaves dull and paler beneath; acorn ovoid. Q. borealis. 
Leaves shining on both sides, lobed to near the mid-rib; acorn 

ovoid; cup 4 in. wide, more or less. OQ. ellipsoidalis. 

Leaf-lobes lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, long; large trees. 9. 

Leaf-lobes triangular-ovate, short; shrubs or low trees. Q. nana. 

Leaves rounded or obtuse at the base, 3-5 lobed; lobes linear or 

lanceolate, often falcate. QO. digitata. 

Leaves cuneate or acute at the base, 5-ll-lobed; lobes triangular. 

QO. pagodaefolia. 

Leaves obovate-cuneate, brown-floccose beneath; cup deep, acorn 

ovoid. Q. marylandica. 

Leaves spatulate, glabrous on both sides; cup saucer-shaped, acorn 

globose-ovoid. QO. nigra. 

Leaves linear-oblong, green and glabrous on both sides. OQ. phellos. 

Leaves oblong or lanceolate, tomentulose beneath. Q. imbricaria. 

Leaves pinnatifid or pinnately lobed. 13. 

Leaves crenate or dentate, not lobed. 17. 

Mature leaves pale, or glaucous and glabrous below. 14. 

Mature leaves pubescent or tomentose below, lyrate-pinnatifid. 15. 

Bark separating in thin scales, light gray or light brown; cup shal- 

low; bracts thick and warty. (Q. alba. 

Bark furrowed and ridged, not scaly, dark gray or dark brown; 

cup hemispherical, with imbricated, appressed scales; cultivated 

in many varieties. Q. robur. 

Upper scales of the cup not awned. 16. 
Upper scales awned, forming a fringe around the acorn. QO. macro- 

car pa. 

Leaves yellowish-brown, tomentulose beneath; acorn ovoid. Q. 

minor. 

Leaves white-tomentulose beneath; acorn depressed-globose. Q 

lyrata. 

Fruit peduncled; teeth or shallow lobes of the leaves rounded. 18. 

Fruit sessile or nearly so; teeth or shallow lobes of the leaves 

acute. 20. 

Peduncle much longer than the petioles; leaves white-tomentulose 

beneath. Q. platanoides. 

Peduncle as long or shorter than the petioles; leaves gray-tomen- 

tulose beneath. 19. 

Bark white, flaky; seed sweet and edible; fruit short peduncled or 

sessile. QO. michau-xii. 

Bark close; seed edible; petioles slender; peduncles equalling or 

shorter than the petioles. Q. prinus. 
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20. Shrub or low tree, leaves obovate or oval; seed edible. Q. prinotdes. 

Pee Mall trees, 2: 

21. Leaves mostly oblong to lanceolate; cup deep; bark close; seed 

edible. QO. acuminata. 

21. Leaves obovate; cup shallow; bark more or less flaky. Q. alex- 

anderi 

I. Quercus rubra L. Red Oak. A large tree with dark 

gray bark, somewhat roughened. Leaves oval or somewhat obo- 

vate, 4-8 in. long, dull green above, paler beneath, lobes triangu- 

lar-lanceolate, tapering from a broad base to an acuminate apex ; 

cup saucer-shaped, its base flat or slightly convex $-1 in. broad ; 

acorn ovoid, 2-4 times as long as the cup. Autumn leaves pur- 

plish red. Wood very coarse-grained, reddish in color, porous, 

and not very durable; used in carpentry, cooperage, and for 

clapboards. The most rapid grower of all the oaks. An im- 

portant tree for tan-bark. Sprouts readily from stumps. N. S. 

meat Muin:, Pla) Kan: Teéx:; and Ohio. 

2. Quercus palustris DuRoi. Pin Oak. A medium- 

sized tree with brown bark, rough when old, the lower branches 

deflexed. Leaves broadly oblong or obovate, deeply pinnatifid, 

brighter green and shining above, duller beneath, 23-5 in. long, 

the lobes oblong, lanceolate or triangular-lanceolate, divergent ; 

cup saucer-shaped, {-} in. broad, base flat; acorn subglobose or 

ovoid, 2-3 times as long as the cup. Wood coarse-grained, reddish, 

and not durable. In moist ground. Mass. to Ohio and Wis., 

Del. and Ark. 

3. Quercus schnéckii Britt. Schneck’s Red Oak. A 

medium-sized tree with reddish-brown bark with broad ridges 

broken into plates. [eaves mostly obovate, bright green and 

shining above, paler beneath, 2-6 in. long, truncate or broadly 

wedge-shaped at the base, deeply pinnatifid; lobes oblong or tri- 

angular; cup saucer-shaped, $ inch broad more or less, acorn 

ovoid, 2-3 times as high as the cup. Ind. to Iowa, Mo., Fla., and 

ex. 
4. Quercus coccinea Wang. Scarlet Oak. A tree with 

pale reddish or gray inner bark. Leaves deeply pinnatifid, glab- 

rous, bright green above, paler beneath, 4-8 in. long; cup hem- 
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ispheric or top-shaped, acorn ovoid, about twice as long as the 

cup. Autumn leaves red. Indry soil. Me. to Minn., Fla., Mo., 

and Ohio. 
5. Quercus ellipsoidalis Hill. Oval-leaf Oak. A tall 

tree with gray, close, fissured bark, the innermost layer yellowish ; 

lowest branches drooping. Leaves oval to obovate-orbicular, 

23-6 in. long, deeply 5-7-lobed, broadly cuneate to truncate at 

the base; cup turbinate, short-peduncled, acorn ellipsoid to sub- 

globose, 4-3 in. long, 1-2 times as long as the cup. IIl., Mich., and 

Minn. 

6. Quercus borealis Mx. f. Gray Oak. A large tree with 

leaves like those of QO. rubra and acorns like those of Q. coccinea. 

Leaves 7-13-lobed to the middle or somewhat beyond; cup turbi- 

nate, peduncled; acorn ovoid, 1-2 times as long as the cup. 

Quebec to Ont., N. Y. and Penn. 

7. Quercus velutina Lam. Quercitron Oak. A large 

tree of rapid growth with very dark brown outer bark, rough in 

ridges, and bright orange inner bark. Leaves firm, sometimes 

lobed to beyond the middle, brown-pubescent or sometimes stel- 

late-pubescent when young, glabrous when mature, the lobes 

broad, oblong or triangular-lanceolate; cup hemispheric or top- 

shaped, commonly narrowed into a short stalk; acorn ovoid, as 

long or longer than the cup. The inner bark (quercitron) yields 

a valuable dye; rich also in tannin. Wood hard, heavy, and 

strong but not tough. Sparingly self-prunes small twigs by 

means of basal joints. Me. to Minn., Fla., Neb., Tex., and Ohio. 
8. Quercus digitata (Marsh.) Sudw. Spanish Oak. A 

tree growing in dry soil. Leaves glabrous above, gray-tomentu- 

lose beneath, deeply pinnatifid into 3-7 linear or lanceolate lobes ; 

cup saucer-shaped with a turbinate base, about 4 in. broad; acorn 

subglobose or depressed, about twice as high as the cup. Wood 

very hard and strong; used for cooperage. An important tan- 

bark oak. N. J; to Pla, Mo., Neb:, and Tex: 
9. Quercus pagodaefolia (Ell.) Ashe. Swamp Spanish 

Oak. <A tree with spreading branches and dark gray, rough bark. 

Leaves oval or oblong, cuneate to truncate at the base, 8-12 in. 

long, deeply 5-11-lobed, persistently white-tomentulose beneath, 
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7 

usually entire; cup sessile, shallow, acorn globose, about 4 en- 

closed in the cup. In wet or moist soil. Va. and N. Car. to Ga., 
Ind., and Mo. 

10. Quercus nana (Marsh.) Sarg. Bear Oak. <A shrub 

or small tree, often forming thickets. Leaves mostly obovate, 2-5 

in. long, short-petioled, grayish-white tomentulose beneath 3-7- 

lobed, lobes triangular-ovate, acute; cup saucer-shaped, 4-4 in. 

broad, with a turbinate or rounded base; acorn globose-ovoid, 

longer than the cup. In sandy or rocky soil. Me. to Pa., Del., 
and in mountains of N. C. and Ky. 

11. Quercus marylandica Muench. Black-Jack (Oak). 

Usually a small shrubby tree; bark nearly black with very rough 

ridges. Leaves obovate, 3-5 lobed toward the broad usually nearly 

truncate apex, cuneate below, the lobes short, stellate-pubescent 

above, brown-tomentose beneath when young, mature leaves gla- 

brous above; cup deep about $ in. broad; acorn ovoid, 2-3 times 

as high as the cup. In dry sterile soil. Hybridizes with Q. 

phellos and Q. nana. L. 1. to Ohio, Neb., Fla., and Tex. 

i2. Quercus nigra L. Black Water Oak. A tree of 

rapid growth with gray bark, rough in ridges. Leaves spatulate 

or obovate, 1-3-lobed at the apex or some of them entire and 

rounded, short-petioled ; cup saucer-shaped, rounded at the base, 

about $ in. wide; acorn globose-ovoid, 2-3 times as high as the cup. 

Wood heavy, hard, and strong; used for fuel. Usually along 

streams and swamps. Del. to Ky., Mo., Fla., and Tex. 

13. Quercus phéllos L. Willow Oak. A tree with 

slightly roughened, reddish brown bark. Leaves narrowly-ob- 

long or oblong-lanceolate, entire, very short petioled; cup saucer- 

shaped, nearly flat on the base; acorn subglobose, bitter. Wood 

poor. In moist woods. Hybridizes with Q. nana and probably 

Q. rubra, producing the form known as Q heterophylla Mx. L. 

I. to Fla., Mo., and Tex. 
14. Quercus imbricaria Mx. Shingle Oak. A large 

stout tree, the leaves dying off but remaining on the tree until 

lobes narrowly triangular, spreading or somewhat ascending, 

about April 1. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, entire, persistently 

gray-tomentulose beneath, 3-7 in. long; cup hemispheric or turbi- 
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nate, about $ in. broad; acorn subglobose, bitter. Wood poor; 

used for shingles and clapboards. Self-prunes twigs by means 

of basal joints. Q. leana Nutt. is a hybrid of this and Q. velu- 

tina. Q. tridentata Engelm. is a hybrid with Q: marylandica. 

Also hybridizes with Q. palustris and Q. rubra. Pa. to Mich., 

Neb., Ga., Ark., and Ohio. 

15. Quercus alba L. White Oak. A large tree with 

light gray bark scaling off in thin plates. Leaves obovate, pin- 

natifid, lobes oblong, toothed or entire; cup depressed-hemi- 

spheric, its bracts thick and warty, appressed ; acorn ovoid-oblong, 

3-4 times as high as the cup, sweet and edible. Autumn leaves 

red and russet. Self-prunes extensively. Wood light-colored, 

hard and tough; valuable for many purposes; an ideal wood for 

railroad ties; used for poles, posts, and piling, for fuel and “acid 

wood,” for cooperage, furniture, interior finishing lumber, farm 

implements, wharves, ship building, and car and wagon work. 

The most valuable of the American oaks. Hybridizes with Q. 

macrocarpa, OQ. minor, QO. prinus, and QO. acuminata. Me. to 

Ont., Minn., Fla., Kan., Tex., and Ohio. 

* Quercus robur L. English Oak. A large strong tree 

with stout more or less spreading branches forming a broad 

round-topped head; self-prunes. Many forms are cultivated for 

ornament, including yellow-leaved and cut-leaved varieties, also 

forms with varied branches. Native of Europe. 

16. Quercus minor (Marsh.) Sarg. Post Oak. A shrub 

or usually a small tree with a long tap root and with rough gray 

bark and valuable wood. Leaves broadly obovate, deeply lyrate- 

pinnatifid, glabrous above, brown-tomentulose beneath, 4-8 in. 

long; cup hemispheric, nearly sessile; acorn ovoid, 2-3 times as 

long as the cup, very sweet. In dry soil. Mass. to Ohio and 

Mich? lar eands Pex 

17. Quercus lyrata Walt. Overcup Oak. A large tree 

with gray or reddish bark in thin plates. Leaves obovate, lyrate- 

pinnatifid or lobed to beyond the middle 6-8 in. long, shining 

above, densely white-tomentulose beneath, cup depressed-globose, 

peduncled, 1-1} in. broad; acorn depressed-globose, nearly or 
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quite immersed in the cup. Wood like in white oak. In swamps. 

N. J. to Ind., Mo., Fla., and Tex. 

18. Quercus macrocarpa Mx. Bur Oak. A large tree 

with flaky gray bark and with a long tap root. Leaves obovate 

or oblong-obovate, irregularly lobed, pinnatifid, or coarsely cre- 

nate; shining above, grayish-white-tomentulose beneath, 4-8 in. 

long; cup short peduncled or sessile, hemispheric or subglobose, 

3-1 in. broad, the tips of the bracts forming a fringe around the 

acorn; acorn ovoid, 1-2 times as high as the cup. Self-prunes 

abundantly. A very valuable tree with hard and tough wood 

resembling the White Oak. In rich soil or on river bluffs where 

it is sometimes small and shrubby. Hybridizes with Q. acumin- 

ata. N.S. to Man., Mass., Ohio, Kan., and Tex. 

19. Quercus platanoides (Lam.) Sudw. Swamp White 

Oak. A large tree with flaky gray bark. Leaves obovate, or 

oblong-obovate, coarsely toothed or sometimes lobed nearly to 

the middle, dull and glabrous above, densely white-tomentulose 

beneath ; peduncles of the hemispheric cup 2-5 times as long as the 

petioles; acorn oblong-ovoid, seed rather sweet. Self-prunes. 

Wood similar in value to that of the White Oak. In moist or 

swampy soil. Quebec to Ohio and Mich., Ga., and Ark. 

20. Quercus michatxii Nutt. Cow Oak. A large tree 

with flaky white bark. Leaves obovate or broadly oblong, cre- 

nately toothed the teeth often mucronulate, 4-8 in. long, cup de- 

pressed-hemispheric, short-peduncled, 1-14 in. broad; acorns 

ovoid, about 3 times as high as the cup, sweet and edible. Wood 

valuable like the White Oak. In moist soil. Del. to Ind., Mo., 

Pike tla, and Lex: 
21. Quercus prinus L. " Rock Chestnut Oak. A large 

tree with brown bark, ridged, close or slightly flaky. Leaves ob- 

long, oblong-lanceolate, or obovate, coarsely crenate, glabrous 

above, finely gray-tomentulose beneath, petioles slender; cup 

hemispheric, 3-14 in. broad, peduncles equalling or shorter than 

the petioles ; acorn ovoid, 2-3 times as high as the cup, seed edible 

but not very sweet. Self-prunes. Wood hard and strong; used 

in fencing and for railroad ties. Bark rich in tannin. In dry 

soil. Me. to Ont., Ala., Tenn., and Ohio. 
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22. Quercus acuminata (Mx.) Houda. Chestnut Oak. 

-\ tree with ciose gray bark. Leaves oblong, lanceolate, or some- 

times obovate, coarsely toothed with acute teeth, shining above, 

pale and gray-tomentulose beneath, 4-6 in. long; cup sessile or 

very short-peduncled, hemispheric; acorn ovoid about twice as 

high as the cup, sweet and edible. Self-prunes abundantly. 

Wood strong and durable, much like White Oak. Usually in dry 

soil, commonly on lime stone ridges. Ont. to Minn., Ga., Ala., 

Tex., and Ohio. 

23. Quercus alexanderi Britt. Alexander’s Chestnut 

Oak. A tree with gray bark, flaky, especially when old. Leaves 

obovate or oblong-obovate, broadest above the middle, coarsely 

toothed; cup short-stalked or sessile, shallow; acorn ovoid, 2-3 

times as high as the cup. Self-prunes. Vt. to Mich., and Ind. 

24. Quercus prinoides Willd. Scrub Chestnut Oak. A 

shrub or small tree with gray bark. Leaves obovate, coarsely 

toothed, bright green and shining above, gray-tomentulose be- 

neath, narrowed at the base; cup sessile, hemispheric, thin; acorn 

ovoid, 2-3 times as long as the cup; seed sweet and edible. Self- 

prunes. In dry sandy or rocky soil. Me. to Ohio and Minn., 

Pulaw an cuben, 

Order, URTICALES. 

Ulmaceae. Elm Family. 

290) sWimatis) ss 5 Ekin: 

Trees of rapid growth with 2-ranked inequilateral leaves, the 

lateral veins straight and parallel. Flowers bisporangiate or im- 

perfectly bisporangiate in clusters or racemes. Fruit a samara. 

1. Leaves very rough above; inner bark very mucilaginous; twigs 

not corky-winged and not self-pruned, but large numbers of lateral 

buds cut off; samara not ciliate. U. fulva. 

1. Leaves smooth or sometimes rather rough above; inner bark not 

mucilaginous. 2. 

2. None of the branches corky-winged; twigs smooth, self-pruned by 

basal joints and by cleavage planes in the nodes of annual growth; 

samara faces glabrous. WU. americana. 

2. None of the branches with corky ridges; twigs glabrous or nearly 

so, not self-pruned; samara glabrous or nearly so, deeply notched. 

U. campestris. 
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2. Some or all of the branches corky-winged, or twigs puberulent, self- 

pruned; samara-faces pubescent. 3. 

3. Most of the branches with corky wing-like ridges; twigs glabrous 

or nearly so; leaves 1-3 in. long. U. alata. 

3. Branches often with corky wing-like ridges; twigs puberulent; leaves 

2-5 in. long. UU. racemosa. 

r Ulmus americana L. White Elm. A large tree of 

rapid growth, with gray flaky bark, much cultivated in cities and 

along roadsides. Samara ovate-oval, its faces glabrous. Wood 

heavy, hard, flexible, and very tough; used for wheel-hubs, sad- 

ale-trees, rough cooperage and furniture, in boat and ship build- 

ing, and in the construction of cars and wagons. Common on 

bluffs and on the flood plains of rivers and creeks. Graceful in 

form and very suitable for cultivation. Newf. to Man., Fla., 

tex: and Ohio. 

20, Ulmus: racemosa Vhom: - Cork Elm. A large tree 

with puberulent young twigs, the branches or some of them with 

corky wings: Samara oval, its margins densely ciliate. Wood 

harder, stronger, and more durable than that of the White Elm. 

In rich soil. Quebec to Ont., Mich., N. J., Tenn, Neb., and Ohio. 

*- Ulmus campésiris L. English Elm. A tree, rather py- 

ramidal in shape, the twigs ascending, not drooping except in 

“weeping” forms. Samara not ciliate, nearly or quite glabrous. 

A good timber tree. Cultivated, from Europe. 

SoeWimus: alata Vix. “\WWineed «Elm. A.-soiall otree, 

branches usually with corky wing-like ridges; twigs glabrous or 

nearly so. Samara oblong, pubescent on the faces. Wood very 

compact; used for wheel hubs. In dry or moist soil. Va. to 

Bias il, Ark. sand: Tex. 

4. Ulmus filva Mx. Slippery Elm. A medium-sized 

tree with rough grayish-brown fragrant bark and rough-pu- 

bescent twigs. Samara oval-orbicular, pubescent over the seed. 

Inner bark mucilaginous and medicinal. Wood hard and strong 

but splitting easily when dry. Along streams, on flood plains and 

on hills. Quebec to N. Dak., Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 
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24. Planera Gmel. Planertree. 

Trees similar to the elms but with a nut-like fruit and the 

flowers expanding with the leaves. Bark of the trunk scaling off 

in plates. 

1. Planera aquatica (Walt.) Gmel. Planertree. A small 

tree with nearly glabrous leaves growing in swamps and on wet 

banks. Ind. to Mo., Ky., N. Car., La., and Fla. 

25) Celtis Ibe) Hackberry. 

Trees or shrubs with 2-ranked leaves and the pith dia- 

phragmed. Fruit an ovoid or globose drupe. 
1. Leaves sharply serrate; smooth or scabrous above; twigs glabrous, 

especially the fruiting ones, or pubescent. C. occidentalis. 

1. Leaves entire or few-toothed, small. C. mississippiensis. 

1. Celtis’ “occidentalis LL. Common Hackberry.eees 

medium-sized tree with rough bark. Commonly much distorted 

with “witches brooms.” Drupe sweet and edible. Self-prunes 

the fruiting twigs in winter. Wood heavy, hard, strong, quite 

tough, greenish-white. In dry soil and on flood plains. Quebec 

to, Mian eax Ne Car.) Mos Kant.andOhio, 

2. Celtis mississippiénsis Bosc. Southern Hackberry. 

A medium-sized tree with light gray, rough bark. Usually in 

dry soils WeaGar.,to Mil Mo, Kan: Fla: and: Rex. 

Moraceae. Mulberry Family. 

26. Morus L. Mulberry. 

Shrubs or trees with 2-ranked leaves and milky sap. Fruit 

gegregate, berry-like. i a 

1. Leaves scabrous above, pubescent beneath. M/. rubra. 

1. Leaves smooth and glabrous on both sides, or nearly so. M. alba. 

1. Morus rubra L. Red Mulberry. A small tree with 

reugh gray bark. Fruit dark purple-red, edible, delicious. Wood 

rather heavy, hard, strong, and rather tough; very durable in con- 

tact with the ground, very valuable for posts; used for farm im- 

plements, in cooperage, “acid wood,” and ship building. In rich 

soil). Vt. and Ont, to Ohiovand Mich, S.Wak? Bila; and Wer 
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2. Morus alba L. White Mulberry. A small rapid- 

growing tree with rough light gray bark and spreading branches. 

Fruit edible but usually rather insipid. Leaves used for feeding 

silk-worms. Wood suitable for posts. Although growing best 

in rich moist soil, it does well in quite dry regions and should be 

much planted on the dry prairies, especially varieties with the 

better grade of berries. Introduced from the Old World. Me. 

and Ont., to Fla., Kan., and Ohio. 

27. Toxylon Raf. Osage-orange. 

A tree with milky sap, sharp thorns, and entire leaves. Fruit 

a large spherical, greenish or yellowish syncarp. 

1. Toxylon pomiferum Raf. Osage-orange. <A _ small 

thorny tree much planted for hedges. Wood very heavy, ex- 

ceedingly hard, and strong, but not tough, brownish-yellow ; val- 

uable for fence posts and fire wood, also used for wagon making. 

The thorns produce painful wounds. Horses acquire a strong 

liking for the young shoots ard eat them in large quantities with- 

out apparent ill effects. Mo. and Kan. to Tex. Escaped in Ohio 

and other eastern states. 

28. Broussonétia L’Her. Paper-mulberry. 

Trees with 2-ranked leaves and milky sap. .Drupes in a 

globular head. 

1. Broussonetia papyrifera (L.) Vent. Paper-mulberry. 

A small, low-branching, large-headed tree with dark scarlet fruit 

which is sweet but insipid. Native of eastern Asia. In Japan 

and China the bark is made into paper. Escaped from cultiva- 

ton. WN. Y; to Gaz; and Mo. 

Order, PLATANALES. 

Hamamelidaceae. Witch-hazel Family. 

29. Hamamélis L. Witch-hazel. 

Trees or shrubs with alternate simple leaves and _ bisporan- 

giate or imperfectly bisporangiate flowers. Fruit a 2-locular 

woody or cartilaginous capsule. 
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t. Hamamelis virginiana L. Witch-hazel. A shrub or 

small tree with 2-ranked leaves and stalked buds. Blooms in 

late autumn. In low ground and on banks. N. B. and N. S. to 
Minn., Mo., Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 

30. Liquidambar L. Sweet-gum. 

Large trees with resinous, aromatic sap. Capsules in a 

dense spinose globular head. 

1. Liquidambar styraciflua L. Sweet-gum. A _ fine 

large tree with wide spreading branches, the twigs often covered 

with corky ridges. Leaves with a peculiar sweet fragrance when 

crushed. Autumn leaves red, yellow, and brown. Wood valu- 

able, of medium weight, rather soft, strong, tough, and of fine 

texture, difficult to season. Sometimes used as a substitute for 

black walnut. Used for furniture, veneer, wooden plates, 

plaques, baskets, hat blocks and wagon hubs. In low ground. 

Gonne Ne Yard Olio. to: Fila, “Tl, Mo., and Mex: 

Platanaceae. Planetree. Family. 

ar. »blatanus, L:- Planetree. 

Large trees, the twigs with complete stipular rings and the 

axillary buds covered by the base of the petiole. Fruit in a 

spherical head composed of numerous nutlets. 

1.. .Platanus occidentalis L. Sycamore. A very large 

tree, the largest in the northeastern United States, with whitish 

or green bark which peels off freely in thin plates; the largest 

trunks usually hollow. Autumn leaves brown. Wood rather 

hard, compact, coarse-grained, difficult to split, tough, and of a 

light-brown color; used for tobacco boxes, cooperage, cabinet- 
work, and finishing lumber. Along the banks of streams and in 

moist ground but grows well in ordinary mesophytic conditions. 

Me. to Ont. and Minn., Fla., Kan., Tex., and Ohio. 

Sub-class, CHORIPETALAE. 

Order, RANALES. 

Magnolhiaceae. Magnolia Family. 

32. Magnolia L. Magnolia. 

Trees or shrubs with bitter aromatic bark, the twigs showing 
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complete stipular rings. Flowers bisporangiate, large, solitary. 

Buds covered with conduplicate sheathing stipules. Pith usually 

diaphragmed but solid. Fruit aggregate, cone-like. 

1... Leaves auriculate, glabrous. Leaf buds glabrous. MW. fraseri. 

1. Leaves rounded or truncate at the base, thin. Leaf buds silky pubes- 
cent. W. acuminata. 

i= Leaves acute at the base. 2. 

Leaves light green beneath, 1-2 ft. long. Leaf buds glabrous. WV. 

tripetala, 

2. Leaves glaucous beneath, 3-6 in. long. Leaf buds pubescent. . 

virginiana, 

bo 

1. Magnolia fraseri Walt. Fraser Magnolia. <A tree 

with spreading branches and glabrous leaf buds. Leaves elon- 

gated-obovate or oblong, auriculate, 3-2 ft. long; flowers white. 

In mountain woods. Va. and Ky. to Fla. and Miss. 

2. Magnolia tripétala L. Umbrella Magnolia. A low 

tree with glabrous leaf-buds and irregular branches. Leaves 

obovate, acute, cuneate at the base, 1-2 ft. long, flowers white, 

slightly odorous. Wood soft and light. Penn. to Ga., Ark., and 

Miss. 
3. Magnolia virginiana L. Laurel Magnolia. A tree 

with pubescent leaf buds. Leaves oval or oblong, acute at the 

base, 3-6 in. long; flowers white, deliciously fragrant. In 

swamps. Mass. to Penn., Fla., and Tex. 

4. Magnolia acuminata L. Cucumber Magnolia. <A 

large tree with silky pubescent leaf-buds. Leaves oval, acute or 

somewhat acuminate, rounded or truncate at the base 4-1 ft. long; 

flowers greenish-yellow. Wood soft, light, and durable; used 

for cabinet-work, pump-logs, and water-troughs. N. Y. to Ohio 

and Ill, Ga.,:Ala., and Ark. 

33. Liriodéndron L. Tuliptree. 

Trees with alternate truncate leaves, diaphragmed but solid 

pith, and complete stipular rings. Fruit aggregate, cone-like. 

1. Liriodendron tulipifera L. Tuliptree. A very large, 

magnificent, rapid-growing tree with glabrous leaf-buds. Flowers 

greenish-yellow, orange-colored within. Buds covered with con- 
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duplicate sheathing stipules. Autumn leaves pure yellow. Next 

to the Sycamore, probably the largest tree in the Northeastern 

United States. Wood light, soft, and straight-grained, easily 

worked; heart wood light yellow or brown; sapwood thin, nearly 

white. Used for interior finish, shingles, boat-building, panels 

of carriages, wooden pumps, wooden ware of various kinds, wood 

pulp, furniture, implements, boxes, shelving, drawers, and for 

carving and toys. One of the best woods for panelling. Should 

be extensively cultivated. Vt. and R. I. to Fla., Ohio, Mich., and 

Ark. 

Anonaceae. Custard-apple Family. 

34. Asimina Adans. Papaw. 

Small trees or shrubs with naked silky buds. Leaves 2- 

ranked ; pith diaphragmed but solid; bark with fetid odor. 

1. Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal. Papaw. A small tree 

or shrub with smooth dark bark and nodding young twigs. 

Flowers axillary, nodding; fruit a large fleshy, oblong, greenish- 

yellow, edible berry which, however, does not agree with some 

persons. <A case of severe poisoning from eating the fruit is re- 

corded. In creek and river bottoms and on hillsides. Ont. and 

N. Y. to Mich., Neb.,-Tex:, Fla., and Ohio. 

Lauraceae. Laurel Family. 

35. Sassafras Nees and Eberm. Sassafras. 

A tree with yellow dioecious flowers and spicy aromatic bark. 

Fruit a blue drupe. 

1. Sassafras sassafras (L.) Karst. Sassafras. <A large 

rough-barked tree, the sap of the bark and leaves mucilaginous. 

Autumn leaves red, yellow, and green. Wood reddish, light and 

rather soft, of coarse texture, durable; used in cooperage, for 

small boats, and fencing. The bark of the roots yields a power- 

ful, aromatic stimulant. Fruit pungent, poisonous. Excessive 

doses of sassafras tea produce narcotic poisoning. In dry or 

sandy soil. Me. to Ont., Mich., Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 
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Order, ROSALES. 

Rosaceae. Rose Family. 

Pomatae. Apple Subfamily. 

36. Sorbus L. Mountain-ash. 

Trees or shrubs with odd-pinnate leaves, the leaflets serrate. 
Fruit a small red berry-like-pome in compound cymes. 

») 
4 

i. Leaflets glabrous above. 

1. Leaflets pubescent on both sides; calyx and pedicels usually woolly. 
S. aucuparia. 

2. Leaflets long-acuminate; fruit less than } in. in diameter. S. 
americana, 

Leaflets obtuse or short-pointed; fruit more than + in. in diameter. 
S. sambucifolia. 

to 

1. Sorbus americana Marsh. American Mountain-ash. 
A small tree with smooth bark. Bark and unripe fruit very as- 
tringent. In moist ground. Much prized for ornamental plant- 
ing. Newf., Man., N. Car., and Mich. 

2. Sorbus sambucifolia (C. & S.) Roem. Elderleaf 
Mountain-ash. A small tree with smooth bark. In moist 
ground. Lab. to Alaska, N. Eng., Ohio, Mich., and in Rocky 
Mts. to Colo. and Utah. 

3. Sorbus aucuparia L. European Mountain-ash. <A 
small tree, native of Europe. Frequently cultivated. Fruit poi- 
sonous to man, but eaten by some birds. N. S. to N. H. 

27. ob yius: i. Pear. 

Trees or shrubs with simple leaves. Fruit a pome, its flesh 
containing grit-cells. 

I. Pyrus communis L. Pear. <A _ pyramidal. usually 
slender tree, often with thorn-like stunted branches. Bark 
smooth. Cultivated for its large fleshy fruit. Native of Europe 
and Asia. Me to N. J. and Ohio. 

38. Malus Hill. Apple, Crab-apple. 

Trees or shrubs with simple leaves. Fruit a fleshy pome 
without grit-cells. 
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1. Leaves glabrous, at least when mature. 2. 

Leaves persistently pubescent or tomentose beneath. 3. 

2. Leaves oblong, oval, or lanceolate, narrowed at the base. M. angus- 

tifolia, 

2. Leaves ovate, rounded or cordate at the base, often somewhat lobed. 

M. coronaria. 

2. Leaves ovate, acute or acuminate at the apex and acute at the base, 

on slender petioles; finely and nearly evenly serrate. M. baccata. 

3. Leaves mostly narrowed at the base; pome 1-2 in. in diameter. 4. 

3. Leaves rounded or cordate at the base; pome usually large, 2-4 in. 

in diameter. M. malus. 

4, Pedicel slender, pubescent, 1-2 in. long. M. ioensis. 

4. Pedicel stout, white-tomentose, 3-1 in. long. M. soulardi. 

Sy 

1. Malus angustifolia (Ait.) Mx. Narrowleaf Crab-apple. 

A small tree usually with thorn-like stunted branches or spurs. 

Leaves oblong, oblong-lanceolate, or oval, thick, shining above, 

sometimes pubescent beneath when young, dentate or often entire. 

Onilowseround: Nl) to LM Kan.,Fla., La. and Ohio: 

2. Malus coronaria (1..) Mill. Fragrant Crab-apple. A 

small tree with hard and sour fruit suitable for preserving. 

Leaves ovate, to triangular-ovate, sparingly pubescent beneath 

when young, sharply serrate and often somewhat lobed. On low 

eround, “Onty to: Mich, and Ss. Car. Ohio. 

3. Malus ioénsis (Wood) Britt. Iowa Crab-apple. A 

small tree much resembling M. coronaria. Leaves ovate, oval, or 

oblong, dentate, crenate or with a few rounded lobes, white-pu- 

bescent beneath at length glabrous above. Muinn., Wis., and Il. 

to Neb., Ky., La., and Okl. 

4. Malus soulardi (Bail.) Britt. Soulard Crab-apple. A 

small tree resembling the two preceding. Leaves ovate, elliptic 

or obovate, irregularly crenate-dentate or sometimes few-lobed, 

rugose and densely tomentose beneath. Minn. to Mo. and Tex. 
* Malus baccata (L.) Siberian Crab-apple. A _ small 

spreading tree with compact crown. Pedicels very slender; fruit 

small, not becoming mellow. Cultivated. 

5. Malus malus (L.) Britt. Common Apple. A medium- 

sized tree with spreading branches. Leaves ovate or oval, glab- 

rous or nearly so above, pubescent and often woolly beneath. 
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Fruit large, various. Introduced from Europe and escaped in 

many places. The seeds are poisonous. Me. to N. Y., N. J., 

Ohio, and Ga. 

39. Cydonia Tourn. Quince. 

Shrubs or low, small trees with fleshy pomes. 

* Cydonia cydonia (L.) Karst. Quince. A low tree with 

crooked stem and rambling branches. Cultivated for the large 
sour fleshy fruit. 

40. Amelanchier Medic. Juneberry. 

Shrubs or small trees with simple mostly 2-ranked leaves and 

small berry-like pomes. 

1. Leaves acute or acuminate at the apex; top of the ovulary glabrous 

or nearly so. 2. 

1. Leaves rounded, obtuse or subacute at the apex; top of the ovulary 

woolly; petals 3-3 in. long. A. rotundifolia. 

2. Leaves glabrous when mature, but pubescent or woolly when young, 

ovate to ovate-lanceolate; base cordate or rounded. A. canadensis. 

2. Leaves densely white-woolly beneath, at least when young, oblong to 

obovate, rarely sub-cordate at the base. A. botryapium. 

1. Amelanchier canadénsis (L.) Med. Common June- 

Eerry. A medium-sized tree with a small, red or purple, sweet 

and edible, berry-like pome. In dry soil. Newf. to Ont., Fla., 

Ea.,-and. Ohio. 

2. Amelanchier botryapium (L. f.) DC. Swamp June- 

berry. A shrub or small tree growing in swamps and moist soil. 

Neb. co Man. la. az and @hio: 

3. Amelanchier rotundifolia (Mx.) Roem. Roundleaf 

Juneberry. A tall shrub or small tree growing in woods and 

thickets. N. B. to Minn., N. Y., Ohio and Mich. 

41. Crataégus L. Hawthorn. 

Small trees or shrubs usually with typical, sometimes 

branched thorns. Pome drupe-like with bony ripe carpels. Only 

‘he common tree-forms are here included. 

1. Corymbs many flowered. 2. 

1. Corymbs 1-7 flowered; calyx-lobes deeply incised; leaves obovate 

or spatulate, obtuse.. C. uniflora. 
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Leaves obovate, spatulate, oblanceolate, or flabellate. 3. 

Leaves ovate, oval, orbicular-obovate, or nearly orbicular. 9. 

Leaves, calyx, and peduncles glabrous; oblanceolate or obovate, 

sharply serrate. 4. 

Lower surface of leaves, calyx, and peduncles more or less pubes- 

cent, at least when young; leaves slender-petioled, obovate, dull, 

irregularly serrate; fruit large, red or yellow, globose or oval. 

C. punctata. 
Thorns long, slender; leaves shining; fruit globose or slightly 

pear-shaped, dark red. C. crus-galli. 

Thorns short, stout, leaves dull; fruit globose, purple-black. C. 

brevis pina. 
Leaves, calyx, and peduncles glabrous or nearly so. 6. 

Lower surface of leaves or their teeth, calyx, and peduncles pubes- 

cent or glandular. 9. 

Leaves mainly truncate or cordate at the base. 7. 

Leaves narrowed or wedge-shaped at the base. 8. 

Leaves lobed; fruit depressed-globose, } in. or less high, bright 

red. C. cordata. 
Leaves irregularly serrate; fruit glaucous, sub-globose, 3 in. high. 

C. eggerti. 
Leaves deeply cleft; fruit globose or globose-ovoid, small, coral- 

red. C. oxyacantha. 

Leaves serrate or somewhate lobed; fruit globose or oval, persistent 

into the winter. C. viridis. 

Leaves glabrous or nearly so. 10. 
Leaves pubescent, especially along the veins beneath. 12. 

Leaves or most of them truncate or cordate at the base, sharply 

incised and serrate; fruit globose or oval, red. C. coccinea. 

Leaves or most of them narrowed at the base. 11. 

Fruit about 4 in. in diameter, globose to oval, red; bractlets and 

calyx very glandular. C. rotundifolia. 

Fruit about + in. in diameter, globose or oval; bractlets and calyx 

glandular. C. macrantha. 

Leaves mostly truncate or cordate at the base, ovate-orbicular; fruit 

bright red, hairy. C. mollis. 

Leaves mostly cuneate or narrowed at the base, ovate or oval, 

sharply dentate or somewhat lobed; fruit oval or oblong, large, 

crimson or orange-red, eatable. C. tomentosa. 

1. Crataegus crus-galli L. Cockspur Hawthorn. <A 

sinall tree with spreading branches and numerous slender thorns. 

Leaves coriaceous, shining above, sharply serrate. Fruit remain- 
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ing on the branches until late in the winter. The best hawthorn 
for hedges. Quebec to Manitoba, N. H., Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 

2. Crataegus brevispina (Dougl.) Farw. Black Haw- 

thorn. A small tree. Leaves obovate, unequally serrate or 

somewhat lobed, cuneate or narrowed at the base. Mlich., to Br. 

Sol, Colo:, and Ore. 

3. Crataegus punctata Jacq. Dotted Hawthorn. A 

shrub or small tree with horizontal wide-spreading branches. 

Leaves obovate, slender-petioled, irregularly serrate or serrulate. 

Fruit somewhat edible. Quebec and Ont., to N. H., Ga. and 

Iowa. Ohio. 

4. Crataegus cordata (Mill.) Ait. Washington Haw- 

thorn. A tree with slender thorns. Leaves broadly ovate, gen- 

erally sharply 3-7-lobed and serrate. A very desirable species for 

cultivation. Va. to Ga., Ill., anil Tenn. Also from N. J. to Ohio. 

5. Crataegus éggerti Britt. Eggert Hawthorn. A small 

tree growing in dry soil. Leaves ovate-orbicular, dull green 

above, pale beneath, sharply and irregularly serrate or somewhat 

lobed. lowa to Mo. and Kan. 
6. Crataegus oxyacantha L. English Hawthorn. A 

shrub or small tree with numerous stout thorns. Leaves broadly 

ovate or slightly obovate, sharply 3-7-lobed. Sparingly escaped 

from cultivation. Ohio. 

7. Crataegus viridis L. Green Hawthorn. A small tree 

often without thorns. Fruit persisting into the winter. Leaves 

ovate to lanceolate or somewhat obovate, sharply serrate, and 

somewhat lobed. Mo. and Kan. to Tex., S. Car., and Fila. 
8. Crataegus coccinea L. Scarlet Hawthorn. A shrub 

or small low tree with crooked spreading branches and short stout 

thorns. iveaves broadly ovate or orbicular, sharply incised and 

serrate, teeth gland-tipped. Fruit somewhat edible. Of consid- 

erable decorative value. Petioles with glands. Newf. to Man., 

Fla., Tex., and Ohio. 
g. Crataegus rotundifolia (Ehrh.) Borck. Glandular 

Hawthorn. A shrub or small tree, the petioles with glands. 

Leaves oval, ovate, obovate, or nearly orbicular, incised-serrate 
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with gland-tipped teeth, or sometimes lobed. Conn. to Ind., Fla., 

Ala., and Ohio. 

10. Crataegus macracantha Lodd. Longspine Haw- 

thorn. A shrub or small tree with bright brown thorns, the 

petioles glandular. Leaves sharply and often doubly serrate with 

gland-tipped teeth. Quebec to N. Dak., Va., Mo., and Ohio. 

11. Crataegus mollis (T. & G.) Scheele. Downy Haw- 

thorn. A small tree with short stout thorns and with densely 

pubescent twigs. Leaves usually broadly ovate, incised and 

sharply serrate with gland-tipped teeth. One of the best haw- 

thorns. Quebec to Mich., Neb., Kan., Penn., La., Tex., and Ohio. 

12. Crataegus tomentosa |. Pear Hawthorn. <A _ small 

thickly branching tree with stout thorns and tomentose twigs. 

Leaves broadly oval or ovate-oval, sharply dentate or somewhat 

lobed. Ont. to N. J., Ga., Ohio, Mich., and Mo. 

13. Crataegus uniflora Muench. Dwarf Hawthorn. A 

shrub or small tree, the branches with numerous slender thorns. 

Leaves coriaceous, nearly sessile, crenate at the apex and entire 

at the base. In sandy soil. N.Y. to Fla., W. Va., Mo., and Ea: 

Drupatae. Plum Subfamily. 

72) SP ronsy iia Plom; Apricot, Gheny- 

Trees or shrubs, the fruit a drupe, mostly edible. Leaves al- 

ternate, simple, with glands on the petioles or at the base of the 

blade; some of the leaves often without glands. Terminal bud 

scmetimes self-pruned, and in some species also twigs of various 

S1zes. 

1. Flowers in lateral umbellate clusters or somewhat corymbose, ex- 

panding with or before the leaves; stone flattened or globular; 

terminal bud of twigs absent or present. 2. 

1. Flowers in racemes, terminating twigs of the season; stone globular; 

terminal bud of twigs present. 9. 

1. Flowers corymbose, terminating twigs of the season; leaves ovate, 

abruptly acute at the apex, rounded or slightly cordate at the base; 

fruit small, stone slightly flattened; terminal bud of twigs present. 

P. mahaleb. 
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Flowers solitary or in twos, appearing before the leaves; fruit vel- 

vety, stone compressed; leaves ovate to round-ovate, abruptly 

pointed; terminal bud of twigs absent. P. armeniaca. 

Leaves mostly convolute in vernation; fruit usually large; stone 

more or less flattened; terminal bud of twigs absent. 3. 

Leaves conduplicate in vernation; fruit mostly small; stone mostly 

globose; terminal bud of twigs present. 8. 

Leaves abruptly acuminate; drupe red or yellowish. 4. 

Leaves obtuse, acute, or gradually acuminate; drupe red or purple. 6. 

Calyx lobes entire, pubescent within; drupe globose; leaves ovate 

or obovate. P. americana. 

Calyx lobes glandular-serrate; drupe subglobose or oval. 5. 

Calyx lobes glabrous within; leaves oval or obovate. P. nigra. 

Calyx lobes pubescent on both sides; leaves ovate-lanceolate. P. 

hortulana. 

Leaves glabrous when mature, acute or acuminate. 7. 

Leaves pubescent beneath, not pointed, ovate or obovate. P. do- 

mestica. 

Leaves lanceolate; drupe red, thin-skinned, with little or no bloom. 

P. angustifolia. 

Leaves ovate; drupe dark purple with a bloom. P. alleghamensis. 

Leaves glabrous; inflorescence umbellate; drupe with thick flesh, 

sour. P. cerasus. 

Leaves glabrous, shining; inflorescence more or less corymbose; 

drupe with thin sour flesh. P. pennsylvanica. 

Leaves pubescent beneath at least on the veins; inflorescence um- 

bellate; fruit sweet. P. avium. 

Fruit red or purple, astringent; leaves obovate or oval, abruptly 

acute or acuminate, thin; glands on the petiole usually rounded or 

disc-like; bark gray. P. virginiana. 

Fruit dark-purple or black, sweet; leaves oval or obovate, acute 

or obtusish, thick; otherwise much like the preceding. P. demissa. 

Fruit dark-purple or black, sweet; leaves oval-lanceolate to ovate, 

acuminate or acute; glands on the petiole usually elongated and 

tooth-like; bark black. P. serotina. 

Plums and Apricot. 

Prunus armeniaca L. Apricot. A small round-topped 

tree with reddish bark. Drupe nearly smooth, short stalked, yel- 

low, edible. Cultivated. 

1. Prunus americana Marsh. Wild Plum. A shrub or 

small tree with stunted thorn-like branches and thick black bark. 
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Leaves ovate, or obovate sharply and often doubly serrate, 

rounded at the base, slender-petioled. Drupe with a tough skin, 

globose, red or yellowish, edible. Often used as a stock on which 

to graft domestic plums. Wood hard, reddish in color. N. Y. 

to Mont., Fla., Colo., and Ohio. 

2. Prunus nigra Ait. Canada Plum. A tree with thin 

bark. Leaves oval, ovate, or obovate, long-acuminate, crenulate- 

serrate; drupe oval, orange-red, thick-skinned, with little or no 

bloom. Petals pink in age. Newf. to Man., Mass. and Wis. 
3. Prunus hortulana Bail. Wild-goose Plum. A small 

tree with spreading branches and thin bark. Leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late to ovate, long-acuminate, closely glandular-serrate. Drupe 

bright red and thin-skinned, edible. Ill. to Kan., Tenn., and Tex. 

4. Prunus angustifélia Marsh. Chickasaw Plum. A 

small tree with thorn-like stunted branches. Leaves acute, ser- 

rulate, often rounded at the base. Drupe globose, red, and edi- 

ble. In dry soil. N. J. to Fla., west to Rocky Mts. 

Prunus doméstica L. Common Garden Plum. A small 

tree with about 100 cultivated varieties. Drupe of various colors, 

covered with a thick glaucous bloom. 
5. Prunus alleghaniénsis Port. Alleghany Plum. A low 

shrub or small tree, seldom thorny. Leaves acute or acuminate, 

finely serrate, rounded at the base. Drupe pleasantly acid, glo- 

bose-ovoid, with a conspicuous bloom. Penn. 

Cherries. 

6. Prunus cérasus L. Sour Cherry. A small tree with 

globose, red or reddish-black, sour, edible drupes. Leaves ovate 

or ovate-lanceolate, abruptly acute or acuminate, rounded at the 

base, very resinous when young. Self-prunes the fruiting branch- 

lets. Native of Europe. N.H.and Mass. to N. Y. and Ohio. 

7. Prunus avium L. Sweet Cherry. A medium-sized 

tree with globose, black or dark red, sweet, edible drupes. Leaves 

ovate, oval, or slightly obovate, abruptly short-acuminate, irregu- 

larly serrate. Native of Europe. Ont. to Mass., Ohio and Va. 

8. Prunus pennsylvanica L. f. Red Cherry. A small 

tree with sour globose, red drupes. Leaves oval or lanceolate, 
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acute or acuminate, mainly rounded at the base, glabrous, serru- 

late. Leaves poisonous; kernels probably poisonous. In rocky 

woods. Newf. to Ga., west to Rocky Mts. Ohio. 
g. Prunus mahaleb L. Mahaleb Cherry. A small tree 

with pale smooth bark. Leaves ovate, abruptly acute at the apex, 

rounded or slightly cordate at the base, denticulate, glabrous, fra- 

grant. Drupes with thin flesh and slightly flattened stone. From 

Europe. Conn. to Ont., N. Y., to Ohio and Kan. 
10. Prunus virginiana L. Choke Cherry. A shrub or 

small tree with gray bark. Leaves obovate or broadly oval, 

abruptly acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the base, ser- 

rulate with slender teeth, glabrous or nearly so. Drupe red to 

nearly black, sometimes yellow, very astringent, not edible. 

Leaves poisonous; kernels probably poisonous. Self-prunes leafy 

fruiting branches. Along river banks and in rocky places. 

News. to Man., Br. Col., Ga., Neb., Tex:, Colo., and Ohio. 
11r. Prunus demissa (Nutt.) Walp. Western Choke 

Cherry. A shrub or small tree; drupe dark purple or black, glo- 

bose, sweet or somewhat astringent. Leaves similar to those of 

the preceding, thicker, acute or often obtusish at the apex, with 

shorter teeth. Probably poisonous like the last. On bluffs, and 

dry ground. N. Dak. to Kan., N. Mex., Br. Col., and Cal. 
12. Prunus serétina Ehrh. Black Cherry. A large tree 

with rough, black, flaky bark ; drupe globose, dark-purple or black, 

sweet but slightly astringent. Leaves oval, oval-lanceolate, or 

ovate, acuminate or acute, serrate with appressed teeth. Leaves 

very poisonous to cattle, especially when half-wilted. Kernels 

very poisonous. Wood rather heavy, hard, strong, of fine tex- 

ture, of a brown or reddish color; much used in cabinet-work and 

interior finish, especially in cars and boats, also used in turnery. 

Self-prunes twigs by means of cleavage planes in basal joints. 

Oat to Fla.,N. Dak.; Kan., Vex., and Ohio. 

42. Amygdalus L. Peach. 

Trees or shrubs. Drupe in our species velvety with a deeply 

pitted stone. 
1. Amygdalus pérsica L. Peach. A small tree with 
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beautiful pink or white flowers and a large edible drupe. Leaves 

with prominent nectar glands on the petiole or at the base of the 

blade. Leaves and kernels bitter, poisonous. Native of Asia; 

abundantly escaped. Ohio. 

Fabaceae. Pea Family. 

Cassiatae. Senna Subfamily. 

44-5, Cescis L- “Redbud. 

Small trees or shrubs with simple, palmately veined, 2-ranked 

leaves. Fruit a flat bean. 

I. Cercis canadénsis L. Redbud. A small tree with 

bright red-purple flowers before the leaves; fine for ornamental 

purposes. Wood hard and heavy, beautifully variegated. In 

rich soil. Easily cultivated. Ont. to Minn., Neb., N. J., Fla., 

Tex., and Ohio. 

45. Gleditsia L. Honey-locust. 

Large usually thorny trees with evenly once or twice pinnate 

leaves and superposed buds. Fruit a bean. 

1. Pod linear-oblong, many seeded, pulpy within; leaflets short stalked, 

oblong-lanceolate or oval, obtuse at both ends, inequilateral at 

the base. G. triacanthos. 

1. Pod obliquely oval, 1-seeded, not pulpy; leaflets thicker, darker 

green, usually larger, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, the margin 

more crenulate. G. aquatica. 

1. Gleditsia triacanthos L. Honey-locust. A large tree 

of rapid growth, usually with stout branching or simple thorns 

and with rough bark. Used as a hedge plant. Autumn leaves 

pure yellow. Wood heavy, hard, strong, and tough; used for 

fencing, fuel and wagon hubs. Sprouts freely from the roots if 

disturbed by plowing. Grows well in dry or sandy soil. Ont. 

to. 5; Dak: Oto. Ga Kan, and Tex: 

2. Gleditsia aquatica Marsh. Water Honey-locust. A 

tree growing in swamps. Ind. to Mo., S. Car., Fla., and La. 
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46. Gymnocladus Lam. Coffee-bean. 

Trees with large evenly bipinnate leaves, superposed buds 

sunken in the epidermis, and large chocolate-colored pith. Fruit 

a woody bean. 

leencxyinnocladius, dioica. (12) Koch. Coffee=bean. “A 

large, slow-growing tree with rough bark and few branches. 

Bean short and thick, the greenish pulp within poisonous. The 

bruised leaves are used as a fly poison, and the seeds have been 

used as a substitute for coffee. Wood compact, heavy, hard, 

strong, tough, reddish in color, of coarse texture, and taking a 

good polish; used to some extent in cabinet-work. In rich soil. 

Wnt to Ohio and Penn., Tenn., S. Dak.; and Okl. 

Papilionatae. Pea Subfamily. 

47. Cladrastis Raf. Yellow-wood. 

Trees with odd pinnate leaves and showy, fragrant, white 

flowers. Axillary buds superposed, covered by the base of the 

petiole. Fruit a slender bean. 

1. Cladrastis lutea (Mx.) Koch. American Yellow-wood. 

Trees with smooth bark, close like in the beech. Wood light- 

yellow. In rich soil; much planted. Ky., Mo., Tenn., and N. 

sai: 
48. Robinia L. Locust. 

Trees or shrubs with odd-pinnate leaves and usually with 

spiny stipules. Fruit a bean. 

1. Twigs, petioles and pods glabrous or nearly so; flowers white. P. 

pseudacacia. 

1. Twigs and petioles glandular; pods hispid; flowers pinkish. P. 

viscosa. 

1. Robinia pseudacacia L. Common Locust. A large 

slender tree with very rough bark, of rapid growth. Wood very 

heavy, hard, strong, tough, valuable, and very durable in contact 

with the ground; used for posts, railroad ties, wagon hubs, furni- 

ture, and in ship building. All parts of the plant very poisonous. 
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It is troublesome from sprouting from the roots. Penn. and Ohio 

to Ga., lowa, Kan., and Okl. 

2. Robinia viscosa Vent. Clammy Locust. A small tree 

with rough bark. Underground parts somewhat poisonous. Va. 

to Ga. Also escaped in Middle and Eastern States. Oho. 

Order, GERANIALES. 

Rutaceae. Rue Family. 

49. Xanthoxylum L. Prickly-ash. 

Trees or shrubs with punctate, odd-pinnate leaves and usually 

with stipular spines. Capsule with 1-2 seeds. 

1. Xanthoxylum americanum Mill. Prickly-ash. A 

prickly shrub or small tree with small flowers in sessile axillary 

cymes. Quebec to Va., S. Dak., Neb., Kan., and Ohio. 

50x metelea) k2 tloptrec: 

Shrubs or small trees with bitter bark. Fruit a samara with 

a membranous wing. 
1. Ptelea trifoliata L: Uoptree. A shrub or small tree 

with sunken superposed axillary buds covered by the petiole base. 

Bark and flowers with a disagreeable odor. Conn. to Fla., Ont., 

Minn., Kan., Tex., and Ohio. 

Simarubaceae. Ailanthus Family. 

51. Ailanthus Desf. Ailanthus. 

Large trees with odd-pinnate leaves; branches robust with 

large brown pith. Samara linear or oblong, usually twisted. 
1. Ailanthus glandulosa Desi. Tree-of-heaven. A large 

tree of rapid growth with thick branches and smooth bark. 

Leaves ill-scented ; leaflets with green glands under the lobes or 

teeth. Autumn leaves pure yellow. \Wood hard and useful. 

Sprouts freely from the roots and is easily propagated from root 

cuttings. A pest in pastures in some states; cows will not eat 

grass near the voung shoots. \Water contaminated by the leaves 

is poisonous. Naturalized from China. Ont. to Mass., Va., 

Kan., and Ohio. 
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Order, SAPINDALES. 

{nacardiaceae. Sumac Family. 

go> Rhus. “Stimac: 

Small trees, shrubs, or climbing vines with acrid resinous or 

milky sap. [Fruit a small, red or gray drupe, in panicles. 

1. Petioles not completely covering the axillary buds; leaflets entire. 2. 

1. Petioles covering the axillary buds; leaflets serrate. 3. 

2. Rachis of the leaf wing-margined; leaflets 7-31; twigs and the red 

drupes pubescent. Jv. copallina. 

2. Rachis not winged; leaflets 7-13; poisonous to the touch; twigs 

and the gray drupes glabrous. R. vernix. 

3. Leaves and twigs velvety-pubescent. KF. hirta. 

3. Leaves and twigs glabrous, somewhat glaucous. FR. glabra. 

1. Rhus copallina L. Dwarf sumac. A shrub or small 

tree with a dense terminal panicle of small globose, crimson 

drupes, covered with short acid hairs. Leaves used for tanning 

purposes. In dry soil. Me. and Ont. to Fla., Minn., Neb., Tex., 

and Ohio. 
2. Rhus hirta (L.) Sudw. Staghorn Sumac. A small 

tree or shrub with red, pubescent drupes. Wood very soft and 

brittle. In dry or rocky soil. A good lemonade or “sumacade’”’ 

is made by steeping the drupes and sweetening to taste. Leaves 

Meratorm tuning. N.S) to Gas, Ont:, S. Dak.; Mo., Miss., and 

Ohio. 
3. Rhus glabra L. Smooth Sumac. A shrub or small 

tree with dense panicles of small crimson drupes covered with 

short acid hairs. Noted for its beautiful, brilliant, red-colored 

leaves in autumn. Leaves used for tanning. Common on hill- 

sidesvand blufis,, N.S. to Br: Col., Fla., Miss, Ariz., and Ohio. 
4. Rhus vérnix L. Poison Sumac. A shrub or small 

tree, very poisonous to the touch. Drupes gray, glabrous, in loose 

axillary panicles. In swamps and wet places. N. S. to Fla., 

Minn., Neb., Ark., and Ohio. 

53. Cotinus Adans. Smoketree. 

Shrubs or small trees with resinous sap, with buds clustered 

at the tips of the twigs. Drupes compressed, gibbous. 
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1. Blade of the leaf slightly decurrent on the petiole, thin, glabrous 

or slightly pubescent beneath. C. cotinoides. 

1. Leaves mostly rounded or obtuse at the base, coriaceous, more pu- 

bescent. C. cotinus. 

1. Cotinus cotinoides (Nutt.) Britt. American Smoke- 

tree. A small wide-branched tree. Mo. and Okl. to Tenn. and 

Ala. 

Cotinus cotinus (L.) European Smoketree. A small 

tree, native of Europe. 

Ilicaceae. Holly Family. 

Bar lex Ih, Holly. 

Shrubs or trees with watery sap, and alternate simple leaves. 

Drupe berry-like, with 4-8 long nutlet-like stones. 

1. Leaves thick, persistent, evergreen, spiny. J. opaca. 

1. Leaves thin, deciduous, not spiny. 2. 

2. Leaves small, obovate or spatulate, crenate; nutlets of the fruit ribbed. 

I. decidua. 

2. Leaves large, ovate or lanceolate, sharply serrate, nutlets ribbed. 

I. monticola. 

1. Ilex opaca Ait. American Holly. A tree of slow 

growth with thick, glabrous, evergreen leaves and globose red or 

rarely yellow drupes. Twigs with leaves and fruit much used for 

Christmas decoration. Wood very white, fine-grained, hard, 

strong, tough, light in weight, and easily worked; used for cabi- 

net-work and in turnery. Bird-lime is prepared from the mid- 

dle bark. In moist soil. Should be much planted for ornament 

in suitable places. The leaves should be cut off when trans- 

planted. Me. to Fla., Penn., Mo., Tex., and Ohio. 

2. Ilex decidua Walt. Deciduous Holly. A shrub or 

small tree with light-gray, glabrous twigs and red drupes. In 

swamps and low ground. D.C. to Fla., Kan., and Tex. 

3. Ilex monticola Gr. Mountain Holly. A shrub or 

slender, erect tree growing in mountain woods. Drupes red. N. 

Y. to Ne Garvand Ala: 
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Celastraceae. Stafftree Family. 

55. Euonymus L. Wahoo. 

Shrubs or small trees with opposite leaves and 3-5-locular 

capsules. Seeds enclosed in a red aril. 

1. Flowers purple; cymes 6-15-flowered; winter buds long-pointed with 

long bud scales. E. atropurpureus. 

1. Flowers greenish yellow; cymes 3-7-flowered; winter buds very 

short pointed with short bud scales. E. europacus. 

1. Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq. Wahoo. A _ high 

shrub or small tree with green, obtusely 4-angled twigs. Leaves 

dark red and fruit very ornamental in autumn. Self-prunes small 

twigs by basal joints. Ont. to Fla., Mont., Okl., and Ohio. 

2. Euonymus europaeus L. Spindletree. A shrub or 

small tree resembling the preceding. Self-prunes twigs. Culti- 

mrenerron irope. Escaped. IN. El.,-N: Y., and. N. J. 

Staphyleaceae. Bladdernut Family. 

56. Staphyléa L. Bladdernut. 

Shrubs sometimes tree-like with opposite compound leaves 

and bladdery capsules. 

I. Staphylea trifolia L. American Bladdernut. A shrub 

or rarely small tree with smooth striped bark. In moist soil. 

Quebec to Minn., S. Car., Kan., and Ohio. 

Aceraceae. Maple Family. 

Bea cenal, | Mapile. 

Trees or shrubs with opposite leaves and with watery often 

saccharine, or sometimes milky sap. Fruit a 2-winged samara. 

1. Leaves pinnate or trifoliate; twigs green, glaucous. A. negundo. 

Leaves simple. 2. 

Leaves with very large teeth or lobes, the divisions not serrate or 

serrate-dentate. 3. 

Leaves with the large divisions or lobes serrate or serrate-dentate. 5. 

Leaves with stipules which are often large and foliaceous; leaves 

green and pubescent beneath at least on the veins; flowers corym- 

bose, unfolding with the leaves; wings of fruit diverging a little 

less than a right angle. A. nigrum. 

Sr 

Lo 
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Leaves without stipules. 4. 

4. Leaves with much milky sap in the petiole, glabrous, dark green 

above, lighter below, usually with 7 prominent palmate veins; 

flowers corymbose, unfolding with the leaves; wings of the fruit 

diverging nearly in a straight line; petals present; winter buds 

rounded. <A. platanoides. 

4. Leaves with watery or frothy sap, pale and nearly glabrous beneath, 

usually with 5 prominent palmate veins; flowers corymbose, un- 

folding with the leaves; wings of the fruit diverging a little less 

than a right angle; petals none; winter buds pointed. A. saccha- 

Co 

rum. 

5. Leaves very sharply and finely serrate, 3-lobed at the outer end, 

widest above the middle, the lobes abruptly narrow-acuminate, 

brown pubescent below when young; twigs green, striped with 

darker lines; flowers racemed, terminal, unfolding after the leaves. 

A. pennsylvanicum. 

5. Leaves dentate-serrate or lobed, not abruptly narrow-acuminate; 

twigs not striped. 6. 

6. Leaves broadly 3-5-lobed, the lobes rather regularly and continuously 

dentate-serrate or dentate-crenate; flowers racemed, terminal, un- 

folding aiter the leaves. 7. 

6. Leaves usually with 3-7 slender, long and pointed lobes, the lobes 

irregularly or interruptedly serrate or serrate-dentate; flowers in 

dense sessile lateral clusters, appearing before the leaves. 8. 

Leaves longer than wide, slightly 3-lobed at the outer end, usually 

cnly very slightly lobed at the lower end, not glaucous below; 

bark of twigs green or grayish: racemes erect; a shrub, rarely 

a small tree. A. spicatum. 

Leaves as broad or broader than long, prominently 5-lobed, glabrous 

and dark green above, pubescent and light glaucous below, on 

long reddish petioles; bark of twigs reddish-brown; racemes 

drooping; wings of fruit pubescent, moderately spreading; a large 

tree. A. pseudo-platanus. 

8. Leaves usually deeply 5-lobed, lobes*slender, acute, white and glaucous 

beneath; notches between the lobes often somewhat rounded; 

fruiting pedicel short and stiff, 1-2 in. long; wings divergent; 

petals none. A. saccharinum. 

8. Leaves sharply 3-5-lobed, whitish glaucous beneath, notches acute; 

fruiting pedicel long, slender and drooping, 2-4 in. long; wings 

incurved; petals present. A. rubrum. 

1. Acer saccharinum L. Silver Maple. A large tree 

with flaky bark, the twigs often reddish, self-pruned by basal 

joints. Leaves deeply 5-lobed, the lobes rather narrow, acumi- 
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nate, coarsely and irregularly dentate, truncate or slightly cor- 

date at the base, green above, silvery white and more or less pu- 

bescent beneath. A fine shade tree and much planted. Wood 

soft and white; used for furniture. Yields a small amount of 

egoar Alone streams. N. B. to Fla., Ont., N. Dak., Neb., Ok, 

and Ohio. 

e- Acer-tubrum 1. Red Maple. A tree with flaky or 

smoothish bark and reddish twigs. Leaves sharply 3-5-lobed, 

the lobes irregularly dentate, acute or acuminate, cordate at the 

base, green above, whitish beneath. \Vood of considerable value 

when it shows a “curly grain.” Leaves crimson, scarlet or yel- 

low in autumn. Self-pruning like the preceding. In swamps 

and low ground, also on moist hillsides. N. B. to Man., Fla., 

Tex., and Ohio. 

3. Acer saccharum Marsh. Sugar Maple. A large tree 

with yellow or sometimes red leaves in autumn. [Leaves cordate 

or truncate at the base, 3-7-lobed, the lobes acuminate, irregularly 

sinuate, dark green above, pale and nearly glabrous beneath. Its 

sap is the main source of maple sugar and syrup. An average 

tree will yield 2-10 lbs. of sugar a season. A fine shade tree. 

The ashes give large quantities of potash. Wood heavy, hard, 

strong and tough; used for fuel, interior finish, furniture, keels 

of boats and ships, implements and machinery, sucker rods, shoe 

pegs, piano action, school apparatus, large wood type, tool and 

broom handles, and wood carving. Newf. to Man., south to Fla. 

Tex., and Ohio. 

4. Acer nigrum Mx. Black Maple. A large fine tree 

with rough blackish bark. Leaves cordate or truncate at the 

base, 3-7-lobed, the lobes broad and short, green on both sides, 

generally more or less pubescent beneath. It is equally valuable 

for the making of sugar. \Vood much the same as in the Sugar 

Maple, and used for the same purposes. Ont. and Vt. to Ga., 

Minn., La., Ark., and Ohio. 

5- Acer pennsylvanicum L. Strined Maple. A _ small 

tree with smoothish green bark striped with darker lines. Leaves 

broadest above the middle, thin, glabrous above slightly pubescent 

beneath when young, truncate or somewhat cordate at the base. S: 
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3-lobed near the apex. Wood white and soft. In rocky soil. 

N.S. to Lake Superior, and along the mountains to Ga. and Tenn. 

6. Acer spicatum Lam. Mountain Maple. A shrub or 

small tree, the bark green but not striped. Leaves 3-5-lobed, the 

lobes acute or acuminate, glabrous above, pubescent beneath at 

least when young. In damp rocky woods. Newi. to Man., south 

to N. Car., Tenn., Minn., and Ohio. 

Acer platanov'des L. Norway Maple. A medium-sized 

tree with a broad rounded crown, with brown twigs and milky 

sap. Leaves sharply 5-7-lobed, very dark green above. Much 

cultivated. 

lcer pseudo-platanus L. Sycamore Maple. A fine tree 

with spreading branches. Leaves deeply 3-5-lobed. Self-prunes. 

Much cultivated. 

7, Acer negtndo L. Boxelder.. A small treesiyien 

spreading branches and glabrous, sometimes pubescent, green and 

glaucous twigs. Leaves 3-7 foliate, leaflets ovate or oval. The 

sap produces a slight amount of sugar. Wood light and of slight 

value. Along streams. Planted on the prairies for small groves 

and wind breaks. Vt. to Man., Fla., Kan., N. Mex., and Ohio. 

FAippocastanaceae. Buckeye Family. 

58. Aéscuius L. Buckeye, Horse-chestnut. 

Trees or shrubs with opposite digitate leaves, and leathery 

capsules containing large shining nut-like seeds. 

1. Flowers white, mottled with yellow and purple; leaflets abruptly 

acuminate; winter buds gummy; capsule spiny; bundle scars ar- 

ranged in a curved line. AE. hippocastanum. 

1. Flowers yellow or purplish; leaflets acuminate, more or less abrupt; 

winter buds not gummy; bundle scars arranged in 3 areas. 2. 

2. Capsule spiny, stamens exserted. 3. 

2. Capsule glabrous; stamens not longer than the petals, corolla yel- 

low or purplish. AE. octandra. 

Leaflets acuminate, finely serrate, 5-7; a tree. AE. glabra. 

Leaflets long-acuminate, unequally serrate, 7-9; a shrub-like small 

tree. AE. arguta. 

Cw cw 
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1. Aesculus hippocastanum L. Horse-chestnut. A large 

tree with very resinous, gummy winter buds. Autumn leaves 

orange. The seeds are poisonous and symptoms of poisoning 

have been produced from eating the green rind. The twigs con- 

tain Aesculin which is fluorescent in aqueous solution. Escaped 

from cultivation; native of Asia. 

2. Aesculus glabra Willd. Ohio Buckeye. A large tree 

with rough and fetid bark. Leaves, young shoots, and seeds poi- 

sonous to cattle. Wood light and hard to split; used for making 

artificial limbs, wooden-ware, and paper pulp. Penn. to Ala., 

Mich., Neb., Okl., and Ohio. 

3. Aesculus arguta Buckl. Western Buckeye. A shrub- 

like small tree with smooth bark. On flood plains. Kan. to Tex. 
4. Aesculus octandra Marsh. Yellow Buckeye. A large 

tree with brown scaly bark. Seeds poisonous. Wood light 

and hard to split; used for making artificial limbs, wooden- 

ware, and paper pulp. Aesculus octandra hybrida (DC.) 

Sarg. has purplish or pink flowers, leaflets pubescent beneath, 

and light brown bark. Penn. to Ga., Iowa and Tex., Ohio. 

Sapindaceae. Soapberry Family. 

59. Sapindus L. Soapberry. 

Trees or shrubs with alternate, odd-pinnate leaves. Fruit a 

berry. 

1. Sapindus drammondi H. & A. Drummond Soap- 

berry. A tree with white flowers in dense terminal panicles and 

very saponaceous, globose berries. Kan. and La. to Ariz. 

Order, RHAMNALES. 

Rhamnaceae. Buckthorn Family. 

60. Rhamnus L. Buckthorn. 

Shrubs or small trees, sometimes with thorns, with berry- 

like drupes, containing 2-4 nutlet-like stones. 

1. Leaves with 3 or 4 pairs of lateral veins, the basal pair prominent; 

nutlets of the fruit grooved; flowers dioecious or imperfectly mono- 

sporangiate. RR. cathartica. 
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1. Leaves acute, with 6-10 pairs of lateral veins; nutlets smooth; 

umbels peduncled; flowers bisporangiate. . caroliniana. 

1. Rhamnus cathartica L. Common Buckthorn. <A 

shrub or small tree with black injurious fruit. Somewhat thorny 

and used for hedges. Introduced from Europe. Eastern states. 
2. Rhamnus caroliniana Walt. Carolina Buckthorn. A 

tall thornless shrub or small tree with a globose sweet drupe. In 

wet soil. Va. and Ohio to Kan., Fla., and Tex. 

Order, MALVALES. 

Tiliaceae. Linden Family. 

610 Pilia 1. | inden: 

Trees with 2-ranked inequilateral, serrate leaves, the dry 

drupaceous fruit in cymose clusters, the peduncle subtended by 

a broad membranous bract. 
1. Petals with scales at the base. 2. 

1. Petals without scales at the base; leaves glabrous or nearly so; 

cultivated. JT. europaea. 

Leaves glabrous or nearly so on both sides. 7. americana. 

Leaves glabrous above, pubescent beneath. T. pubescens. 

Leaves glabrous above, silvery-white beneath. 7. heterophylla. bo bo bo 

1. Tilia americana L. American Linden. A large 

straight-trunked tree with spreading branches. Inner bark very 
tough; used for mats and coarse rope. Wood soft and very 
white, light and uniform in texture, not liable to crack; called 

“basswood ;” used for wooden-ware, cabinet-work, trunks, pan- 

elling of carriages, in cooperage, and for toys. The bark and 

wood of the other lindens are much the same. In rich soil, on 

bluffs, and along river bottoms. N. B. to Ga., Manitoba, Kan., 

Tex., and Ohio. 

2. Tilia pubéscens Ait. Downy Linden. A small tree 

growing in moist soil, mostly along the coast. L. I. to Fla., west 

to ex: 
3. Tilia heterophylla Vent. White Linden. A tree with 

larger leaves than either of the preceding species. N. Y. to Fla., 

Ala., Ill., Ky., Tenn., and Ohio. 
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+ 
* Tilia europaea L. European Linden. A large tree much 

cultivated in parks. Its name, Lin, was the origin of the family 

name of Linnaeus. 

Subclass, HETEROMERAE. 

Order, ERICALES. 

Ericaceae. Heath Family. 

62. Rhododéndron L. Rhododendron. 

Shrubs or low trees with alternate persistent, coriaceous 

leaves; usually with a woody capsule and numerous seeds. 

1. Rhododendron maximum L. Great Rhododendron. 

A tall shrub or small tree with beautiful flowers and striking ever- 

green leaves. Leaves poisonous to stock and the nectar said to 

produce poisonous honey. On rocky hillsides and along streams. 

Occasionally cultivated. N.S. to Ont., Ohio, and Ga. 

63) skaleuas 1” Kalimia. 

Erect shrubs or small trees with evergreen coriaceous leaves. 

Fruit a capsule. 

1. Kalmia latifolia L. Mountain Kalmia. A shrub or 

small tree with evergreen leaves. All parts of the plant poisonous 

to cattle, sheep, and other animals. The honey from the flowers 

is said to be poisonous; also the flesh of game that has fed upon 

the leaves or fruit. In woods and on rocky hillsides. Occasion- 

ally planted. N. B. to-Ont), Ohio, Fla., and La. 

64. Oxydéndrum DC. Sorrel-tree. 

A tree with alternate sour leaves and numerous white flowers 

in terminal panicled racemes. Fruit a capsule. 

1. Oxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC. Sorrel-tree. A small 

tree with smooth bark and brilliantly red-colored leaves in au- 

tumn. Wood hard and close-grained; used for handles of tools, 

bearings of machinery, ete. On hillsides. Ohio and Penn to 

Va., Fla., and Miss. 
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Order, EBENALES. 

Sapotaceae. Sapodilla Family. 

65. Bumeélia Sw. Bumelia. 

Shrubs or trees with milky sap, usually with thorns, and with 

very hard wood. Fruit a fleshy berry with a single seed. 
1. Leaves glabrous or nearly so; oblanceolate to oblong-ovate, 2-5 in. 

long. B. lycioides. 

1. Leaves tomentose or silky, oblong-obovate to cuneate-obovate, usually 

obtuse, 1-3 in. long. B. lanuginosa. 

1. Bumelia lycioides (L.) Pers. Buckthorn Bumelia. 

A shrub or small tree usually with thorns and thorn-like spurs 

and with gray bark. Leaves tardily deciduous. In moist soil. 

Va. to Til, -Me: Blas and Tex: 

2. Bumelia lanugindsa (Mx.) Pers. Woolly Bumelia. 

A shrub or rather large tree with persistent leaves. IIl., to Kan., 

Vex Ga. and bla, 

Ebenaceae. Ebony Family. 

66. Diospyros L. Persimmon. 

Trees or shrubs with very hard wood, the fruit a berry. 

1. Diospyros virginiana L. Persimmon. <A handsome 

tree with hard, dark, furrowed bark. Pith often with lenticular 

cavities or diaphragmed. Berry large, pulpy, vellow, exceedingly 

astringent when green but sweet and edible after frost. Bark 

astringent and tonic. Wood very hard, heavy, strong, and tough. 

close-grained and dark-colored; used in turnery, for shuttles, 

plane stocks, and shoe lasts. R. I. to Ohio and Kan., Fla., and 

tex 

Symplocaceae. Sweetleaf Family. 

67. Symplocos L. Sweetleaf. 

Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves, the fruit a small, most- 

ly nearly dry drupe. 
1. Symplocos tinctoria (L.) L’Her. Sweetleaf. A shrub 

or small tree, the pith diaphragmed. Flowers bright yellow, fra- 

grant; drupe nutlike. Del. to Fla. and La. 
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Styracaceae. Storax Family. 

68. Mohrodéndron Britt. Silverbell. 

Small trees or shrubs, more or less stellate-pubescent, with 

large, white, bell-shaped flowers and 2-4-winged, dry fruit. 

1. Mohrodendron carolinum (L.) Britt. Silverbell. A 

small tree with diaphragmed pith. In woods and along streams. 

iMeto lit, Fla., and. Ala: ! 

Subclass, SYMPETALAE HyPOGYNAE. 

Order, GENTIANALES. 

Oleaceae. Olive Family. 

69. Fraxinus L. Ash. 

Trees with opposite leaves, in our species odd-pinnate. Fruit 

a samara. 

1. Lateral leaflets sessile, 7-11; samara winged all around; calyx none. 

F. mera. 

1. Lateral leaflets more or less stalked; calyx present in the carpellate 

flower. 2. 

Body of the samara terete or nearly so, the wing chiefly terminal; 

twigs not 4-sided. 3. 

2. Body of the samara flat, the wing extending around it; twigs 4-sided, 

often with 4 sharp ridges especially on vigorous shoots; leaflets 

7-11. F. quadrangulata, 

3. Wing almost entirely terminal. 4. 

3. Wing extending somewhat down the sides of the body of the samara; 

leaflets 5-9. 5. 

4. Leaves and twigs glabrous or nearly so, pale below, leaflets 5-9. F. 

americana, 

Leaves and twigs pubescent, leaflets 7-9. F. biltmoreana. 

Wing of the samara spatulate. 6. 

Wing long linear. F. darlingtonti. 

Leaves, twigs, and pedicels glabrous or nearly so; leaves bright green 

on both sides. F. lanceolata. 

6. Leaves, young twigs and pedicels velvety-pubescent; samara 1-2 in. 

long. F. pennsylvanica. 

bo 

oS or or 

1. Fraxinus americana .. White Ash. A large tree of 

rapid growth, with glabrous twigs. Leaflets 5-9, ovate, ovate- 

lanceolate, oblong, or rarely slightly obovate, entire or denticulate, 
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pale and often pubescent beneath, acuminate or acute; body of 

the samara terete, not margined, winged only from near the sum- 

mit, {-5 the length of the wing. Autumn leaves brown, purple, 

and salmon. Wood tough and elastic, of very great value; 

widely used in the manufacture of agricultural implements, boat 

oars, and carriage shafts; in cabinet-work, for harness work, 

hoops, baskets, and clothespins. In rich soil. N. S. to Minn., 

Pla, Kan: Vex, and Ohio: 

2. Fraxinus biltmoreana Bead. Biltmore Ash. A tree 

with the young twigs pubescent. Leaflets 7-9, ovate to lanceo- 

late, acuminate, entire or obscurely denticulate, more or less pu-. 

bescent beneath; body of the samara narrowly elliptic, terete; 

wing linear, or somewhat broadened above, 2-3 times the length of 

the body. Penn. and Ohio to Ga. 

3. Fraxinus lanceolata Borck. Green Ash. A large tree 

with glabrous twigs. Leaflets 5-9, entire or denticulate, ovate or 

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate or acute, green on both sides; sa- 

mara similar to that of the two preceding species, wing usually 

spatulate and decurrent on the sides of the body below the mid- 

dle. Wood rather inferior in value to that of the white ash. In 

moist soil, on flood-plains, and on bluffs. Vt. to N. W. Terr., 

Pian tizZ.. and Olio; 

4. Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. Red Ash. A large 

tree with velvety-pubescent twigs. Leaflets 5-9, ovate, ovate- 

lanceolate, or oblong, acuminate or acute, usually denticulate ; 

body of the samara linear margined above by the linear or spatu- 

late decuirrent wing. In moist soil. N. B. to S. Dak., Fla Alas 

Kan., and Ohio. 

5. Fraxinus darlingtonii Britt. Darlington Ash. A tree 

similar to F. lanceolata and F. pennsylvanica, the leaves and twigs 

pubescent or glabrate. Leaflets similar to the two preceding 

species; pubescent or glabrate; wing of the samara longer than 

the narrowly linear body and decurrent on it for 4-4 of its length. 

N.Y. and: Penn ; 

6. Fraxinus quadrangulata Mx. Blue Ash. A large tree 

with 4-sided or 4-winged twigs. Leaflets 7-11, ovate, oblong, or 

lanceolate, acuminate, green on both sides, sharply serrate or 
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serrulate; samara linear-oblong or cuneate, winged all around, 

parallel-nerved, the body extending more than half way to the 

apex. The inner bark furnishes a blue dye. Wood heavy, hard 

and valuable; used for flooring, carriage-making, etc. Ont., 

Minn. and Mich. to Ala., lowa, Ark., and Ohio. 

7. Fraxinus nigra Marsh. Black Ash. A large tree. 

Leaflets 7-11 glabrous, green on both sides, sessile, oblong-lanceo- 

late, long acuminate, sharply serrate or serrulate; samara oblong 

or linear-oblong, parallel-nerved, the body flat, winged all around 

and extending to or beyond the middle. Wood used for barrel- 

hoops, baskets, cabinet-work, and interior finish. In swamps and 

wet soil. Newf. to Manitoba, Va., Ark., and Ohio. 

70. Adélia Br. Adelia. 

Shrubs or small trees with opposite simple leaves. Fruit a 

drupe; flowers fascicled or paniculate, from scaly buds. 

1. Adelia acuminata Mx. Adelia. A shrub or small 

tree usually with somewhat thorny branches. On river banks. 

mieto. Ga. Vo... and. Pex. 

71. Chionanthus L. Fringetree. 

Shrubs or small trees with opposite simple, entire leaves. 

Fruit a drupe. 

1. Chionanthus virginica L. Fringetree. A shrub or 

small tree with handsome, white, fragrant flowers in drooping 

panicles. In moist soil. Del. and Ohio to Fla. and diese. 

Order, POLEMONIALES. 

Scrophulariaceae. Figwort Family. 

72. Paulownia Sieb. & Zucc. Paulownia. 

A large tree with opposite, petioled leaves, the pith with cavi- 

ties. Fruit an ovoid, acute capsule. 

1, Paulownia tomentésa (Thumb.) Baill. Paulownia. 

A large rapid-growing tree with violet flowers in terminal pan- 

icles. Native of Japan; escaped from cultivation. 
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Bignoniaceae. Trumpet-creeper Family. 

73. Catalpa Scop. Catalpa. 

Trees or shrubs with opposite or verticillate simple leaves 

and large white or mottled flowers in terminal panicles or 

corymbs. Leaves with large nectar glands in the axils of the 

veins on the under side. Capsule long and bean-like. 

1. Young twigs glabrous or nearly so, leaf-blades downy below; flow- 

ers large, white, with 2 yellow stripes inside and spotted purplish 

brown. 2. 

1. Young twigs and petioles with long hairs; leaf blades glabrous be- 

low or nearly so, commonly 3-lobed or angled, strong-scented ; 

flowers small, yellow with orange stripes inside and violet spots; 

capsule very slender. C. ovata. 

2. Leaves strong-scented, young petioles glabrous or nearly so; wings 

of seed usually narrowed at the ends; panicles many-flowered; 

lower corolla lobe entire; bark thin, flaky. C. catalpa. 

2. Leaves not unpleasantly scented, young petioles usually pubescent, 

wings of seed usually broad, the threads parallel; panicles few- 

flowered; lower corolla lobe emarginate; bark thick and rough. 

Usually blooms a week or more earlier than C. catalpa. C. spect- 

osa. 

1. Catalpa catalpa (L.) Karst. Common Catalpa. A 

tree with thin flaky bark and spreading branches. Wood much 

less valuable than that of C. speciosa. The flowers are said to 

produce irritation of the skin. Gulf States. Escaped in the 

northern states as far as Ohio and N. Y. 

2. Catalpa speciosa Ward. Hardy Catalpa. A large 

rapid-growing tree with thick rough bark. Wood light, soft, not 

strong, brittle, of very coarse texture and brown in color, very 

durable in the ground; used for railroad ties, posts, furniture and 

interior finish; also suitable for paper pulp. Ill. to Tenn., Mo., 

Ark., and Ohio. 

Catalpa ovata Don. Japan Catalpa. A small tree, com- 

monly with 3-lobed or angled leaves. 
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Subclass, SYMPETALAE EPIGYNAE. 

Order, UMBELLALES. 

Araliaceae. Ginseng Family. 

74. Aralia L. Aralia. 

Herbs, shrubs, or small trees with alternate, pinnately or 

ternately decompound leaves. Fruit a small berry. 

1. Aralia spindsa L. Angelica-tree. A prickly shrub 

or smali tree with long-petioled bipinnate leaves. In low ground 

and along streams. Sometimes cultivated. Conn. to Fla:, Ohio, 

Mo., and Tex. 

Cornaceae. Dogwood Family. 

75. Cornus L. Dogwood. 

Shrubs or small trees with drupes in cymes or heads, the 

cymes self-pruned when the fruit is ripe. 
1. Leaves opposite. 2. 

1. Leaves alternate; twigs green, smooth; flowers in cymose panicles, 

drupe blue. C. alternifolia. 

bo Leaves oval or ovate, pointed; axillary buds minute, hidden under- 

neath the base of the petiole; flowers in heads with 4-6 large 

white bracts; drupe red. C. florida. 

2. Leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate; axillary buds larger, not covered; 

flowers cymose; drupe globose, white. C. asperifolia. 

1. Cornus florida L. Flowering Dogwood. A _ small 

very ornamental tree, with rough reticulate bark. Wood solid 

and valuable; used for shuttles. The drupes are reputed to be 

poisonous. Me. and Ont. to Fla., Ohio, Mo., and Tex. 

2. Cornus asperifolia Mx. Rough-leaf Dogwood. A 

tall shrub, sometimes tree-like, with reddish brown twigs. In 

rich or moist ground. Ont. to Fla., lowa, Kan., Tex., and Ohio. 

3. Cornus alternifélia L. f. Blue Dogwood. A shrub 

or small tree with smooth, greenish, bitter bark. In rich soil. 

Nv S: to Ga, Ont., Minn.) W. Va., Ala., and Ohio. 
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76. Nyssa L. Tupelo. 

Trees or shrubs with alternate leaves and solid but dia- 

phragmed pith. Fruit a drupe. 

1. Leaves mostly entire, mostly acute or acuminate; carpellate flowers 

2-14 together; stone little flattened. N. sylvatica. 

1. Leaves mostly entire, mostly obtuse; carpellate flowers 1-3 together, 

stone much flattened. N. biflora. 

1. Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. Tupelo. A large tree with 

horizontal branches and with rough bark. Leaves bright crimson, 

scarlet, or purple in autumn. Wood firm, heavy, strong, tough, 

close-grained, and hard to split; used for hubs of wheels, pulleys, 

handles, wooden shoes, wooden ware, etc. Not durable if ex- 

posed. In rich moist soil. Not easily transplanted. Me. and 

Ont. to Fla., Mich., Tex., and Ohio. 

2. Nyssa biflora Walt. Water Tupelo.. A large tree 

similar to the preceding, the base swollen. In swamps and along 

ponds; SN jito Vaz Milas and Ala, 

Order, RUBIALES. 

Caprifoliaceae. Woneysuckle Family. 

77. Vibarnum L. Viburnum. 

Trees or shrubs with opposite leaves and 1t-seeded drupes. 
Leaves prominently acuminate; ‘petioles slender, margined. V. 

lentago. 

Leaves obtuse or merely acute. 2. 

2. Petioles slender, rarely margined; leaves glabrous or nearly so. 

V. prunifolium. 
2. Veins of the lower leaf surfaces and winged petioles tomentose. 

V. rufotomentosum. 

bet 

1. Viburnum lentago L. Sheepberry. A shrub or small 

tree with glabrous acuminate winter buds. Drupe reddish-black, 

with a bloom, sweet and edible. Wood hard, ill-smelling. In 

rich soil. Hudson Bay to Man., N. J., Ga., Kan., and Ohio. 
2. Viburnum prunifolium L. Black Haw. A shrub or 

small tree with acute winter buds, often reddish-pubescent. Drupe 
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blue-black, glaucous, sweet and edible. In dry soil. Conn. to 

Swear. Mich, Kan: Vex, and Ohio. 

3. Viburnum rufotomentosum Small. Southern Black 

Haw. A small tree with elliptic or obovate, mostly obtuse leaves, 

with brown-tomentose, winged petioles. Wood ill-smelling. On 

uplands and dry flood plains. Va. to Ill., Mo., Fla., and Tex. 
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; GLOSSARY. 

Achene. A one-seeded dry indehiscent fruit with a tightly fitting peri- 

carp around the seed. 

Actinomorphic. Radially symmetrical; a flower or organ which can be 

cut into similar equal halves by two or more planes. 

Acuminate. Tapering gradually to the apex. 

Acute. Sharp pointed. 

Adnate. An organ adhering to another; an anther attached longitudinally 

to the end of the filament. 

Adventive. Apparently becoming naturalized. 

Alternate. With a single leaf or other organ at each node. 

Ament. <A slender usually flexible spike of flowers, as in the willows. 

Androecium. The whole set of stamens in a flower. 

Anther. The spore-bearing part of a stamen; the part which finally 

contains the pollen sacs. 

Anthesis. The period of flowering. 

Apetalous. Without petals. 

Appressed. Lying close against another organ. 

Aril. A fleshy organ around the hilum. 

Auricled. With ear-like lobes. 

Axillary bud. A bud in the axil of a leaf. 

Axil. The point of a stem just above the base of the leaf. 

Axile. In the axis of an organ. 

Baccate. Berry-like. 

Berry. A fruit with a fleshy or pulpy pericarp. 

Bilocular (2-locular). Having two cavities. 

Bisporangiate. Having both microsporangia and megasporangia; haying 

both stamens and carpels. 

Blade. The expanded part of a leaf. 

Bract. A small, rudimentary, or imperfectly developed leaf. 

Bud scale. One of the scales in the winter bud. 

Bundle scar. A scar in a leaf scar produced by a vascular bundle or 

strand of bundles. 

Caduconus. Falling away very soon after development. 

Calyx. The outer set of sterile floral leaves; the whole set of sepals. 

Canescent. With gray or hoary fine pubescence. 

Capitate. Arranged in a head. 

Capsule. A dry fruit of two or more carpels usually dehiscent by valves 

or teeth. Z 

Carpel. The megasporophyll of a seed plant; the modified leaf or stensa 

bearing the ovules. 
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Carpellate. Having only carpels, or carpellate flowers. 

Catkin. Same as ament. 

Cauline. Pertaining to the stem. 

Chaff. Dry thin scales. 

Chlorophyll. The green coloring matter of plants. 

Choripetalous. Having the petals separate or free. 

Ciliate. Provided with marginal hairs. 

Ciliolate. Muinutely ciliate. 

Conduplicate. Folded lengthwise. 

Cone. A primitive flower as the carpellate cone of the pine. 

Connate. Similar organs more or less united. 

Convolute. Rolled around or rolled up longitudinally. 

Cordate. Heart-shaped. 

Coriaceous. Leathery. 

Corolla. The inner set cf sterile, usually colored, floral leaves: the 

whole set of petals. 

Cotyledcn. A leaf-like organ cf the embryo in the seed. 

Crena‘e. With rounded teeth. 

Crenulate. Mirutely crenate. 

Cuneate. Wedge-shaped. 

Cuspidate. With a sharp stiff point. 

Cyme. An inflorescence of the determinate type, the central flower 

developing first. 

Deciduous. Falling away at the end of the growing period. 

Decompound. More than once compound. 

Decurrent. Applied to an organ extending along the side of another. 

Dehiscence. The opening of an ovulary, sporangium, or pollen sac for 

the discharge of the contents. 

Deltoid. Broadly triangular. 

Dentate. With outwardly projecting teeth. 

Diadelphous. Having the stamens united into. two sets. 

Diaphragm. A septum or transverse plate in the pith or other parts. 

Dichotomous. Two-forked. 

Didymous. Twin-like. 

Digitate. Diverging like the spread fingers. 

Dioecious. Having the microsporangiate or staminate flowers and the 

megosporangiate or carpellate flowers on separate plants. 

Dissected. Divided into many segments. 

Divided. Cleft to the base or to the midrib. 

Drupe. A simple usually indehiscent fruit with fleshy exocarp and 

bony endocarp. 

Dwarf branch. A highly specialized and reduced shoot on a twig, as 

in the pine and larch. 
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Emarginate. With a notched apex. 

Embryo. An incipient plant in the seed. 

Embryo sac. The female gametophyte, contained in the ovule of seed 

plants. 

End bud. The bud at the end of the twig in case the terminal bud 

is self-pruned. 

Endocarp. The inner layer of the pericarp. 

Endosperm. The nourishing tissue developed around the embryo in the 

female gametophyte of the angiosperms. 

Entire. Without teeth, serrations cr lobes. 

Ephemeral. Continuing for cnly a day or less. 

Epigynous. Having the calyx, corelia, and androecium above the ovulary. 

Evanescent. Disappearing early. 

Exocarp. The outer layer of the pericarp. 

Exserted. Extending beyond surrounding organs or parts. 

Extrorse. Facing outwards. 

Falcate. Scythe-shaped. 

Fertile. Bearing spores or seeds. 

Fertilization. The conjugation of the male and female gametes. 

Fetid. Ill-smelling. 

Filament. The stalk of an anther. 

Flower. The modified spore-bearing branch of the seed plants. 

Foliaceous. Leaf-like. 

Follicle. A simple fruit dehiscent along one suture. 

Fruit. The ripe ovulary with the seeds and whatever parts are con- 

solidated with it. 

Fugaceous. Falling soon after development. 

Fugitive. Plants not native, but recurring here and there, without appar- 

ently becoming established. 

Gamete. A sexual cell. 

Gametophyte. The sexual generation of plants. 

Geophilous. Earth-loving; growing partly or completely subterranean. 

Gibbous. Enlarged or swoilen on one side. 

Glabrate. Nearly without hairs. 

Glabrous. Without hairs. 

Gland. A group of secreting cells. 

Glaucous. Covered with a bluish or white bloom. 

Globose. Spherical or nearly so. 

Glutinous. Sticky or gummy. 

Gynoecium. The whole set of carpels in a flower. 

Habit. General aspect. 
Habitat. The place where a plant grows. 

Hastate. Arrow-shaped with the basal lobes diverging. 
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Head. A dense, round inflorescence of sessile or nearly sessile flowers. 

Herbaceous. Leat-like in texture and color. 

Hirsute. Having rather coarse stiff hairs. 

Hispid. With bristly stiff hairs. 

Hydrophyte. A water plant. 

Hypogynous. Having the calyx, corolla, and androecium below the 

gynoecium. 

Imbricated. Overlapping. 

Imperfect. Monosporangiate flowers; having only stamens or only 

carpels. 

Incised. Cut into sharp lobes. 

Included. Not projecting beyond surrounding parts. 

Indehiscent. Not opening. 

Inequilateral. With unequal sides. 

Inferior. Situated or arising below other organs. 

Inflorescence. The flower cluster of a plant and its mode of arrange- 

ment. 

Internode. The part of a stem between two successive nodes. 

Introrse. Facing inwards. 

Involucre. A whorl of bracts subtending a flower or flower cluster. 

Involute. Rolled inwardly. 

Irregular. A flower with one or more organs of a set unlike the others. 

Isobilateral. A flower or organ which can be cut into equal halves by 

two planes, the halves of the one being unlike those of the 

other. 

Lanceolate. Lance-shaped. 

Lateral bud. An axillary bud, any bud not the terminal bud of a branch. 

Latex. The milky sap of certain plants. 

Leaflet. One of the divisions of a compound leaf. 

Leaf scar. The scar or cicatrix formed where the petiole of a leaf sepa- 

rates from the stem or twig. 

Legume. A simple, dry fruit dehiscent along both sutures. 

Lenticel. A small usually oval or rounded spot on the bark of a twig 

or stem, produced by a special tissue of cells under a stoma 

and breaking through the epidermis. 

Limb. The expanded part of a petal, sepal, or sympetalous corolla. 

Linear. A long and narrow organ with the sides nearly parallel. 

Lobed. Divided to about the middle or less. 

Loculicidal. A capsule which splits longitudinally through the middle 

of the back of each cavity or component carpel. 

Medullary rays. Strips of cells passing radially through the wood from 

the pith or annual rings to the bark. 
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Megaspore. The larger of the two kinds of nonsexual spores produced 

in the flower. The megaspore develops into the female 

gametophyte. 

Megasporangium. A sporangium which produces megaspores; the ovule 

in seed plants. 

Membranous. Thin and rather soft and pliable. 

Mesophyte. A land plant adapted to ordinary conditions of moisture. 

Microspore. The smaller of the two kinds of nonsexual spores produced 

in the flower. The microspore develops into the male game- 

tophyte. 

Microsporangium. A sporangium which produces the microspores; the 

incipient pollen sacs in the seed plants. 

Midrib. The central rib of a leaf or other organ. 

Monadelphous. Stamens with united filaments. 

Monoecious. Having staminate and carpellate flowers on the same plant. 

Monosporangiate. Flowers bearing only one kind of spores; a flower 

with only stamens or carpels. 

Mucronate. With a sharp abrupt point. 

Mucronulate. Slightly mucronate. 

Naturalized. Plants not indigenous to a region but having become estab- 

lished as part of the flora. 

Natural pruning. The process by which dead twigs and branches are 

separated from the tree by the formation of a collar or callus. 

Nectary. A nectar-secreting organ. 

Node. The place where two internodes join, normally with a single 

leaf or more. 

Nut. An indehiscent one-seeded fruit with a hard or bony pericarp. 

Nutlet. A very small nut. 

Obcordate. Inversely heart-shaped. 

Oblanceolate. Inversely lanceolate. 

Oblong. Somewhat longer than broad with the sides nearly or quite 

parallel. 

Oosphere. The unfertilized egg; the female gamete. 

Oospore. The fertilized egg. 

Ovary. The female organ of reproduction; an egg-producing organ. 

Ovate. Shaped like the longitudinal section of a hen’s egg. 

Ovulary. The ovule-bearing part of a closed carpel or set of carpels. 

Ovule. The megasporangium of a seed plant which later develops into 

a seed. 

Ovum. The egg or oosphere. 

Palmate. Diverging like the fingers of a hand. 

Panicle. A compound inflorescence of the racemose type usually of pyra-- 

midal form. 
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Parasitic. Growing upon other living plants or animals and absorbing 

their juices and tissues as food. 

Parietal. Borne on the wall of the ovulary, or pertaining to it. 

Parted. Deeply cleft. 

Pedicel. The stalk of a flower or flower cluster. 

Peduncle. The stalk of a flower. 

Pellucid. Transparent. 

Peltate. Shield-shaped, as a leaf with the petiole attached at or near 

the centre of the blade. 

Pentacyclic. Having five cycles. 

Pentamerous. Five-parted. 

Perfect. A flower having both stamens and carpels. 

Perfoliate. Leaves so clasping the stem as to appear as if pierced by it. 

Perianth. The calyx and corolla taken collectively. 

Pericarp. The wall of a fruit; the carpel wall. 

Perigynium. The sac-like envelope around the gynoecium of a Carex 

flower. 

Perigynous. Having the sepals, petals and stamens borne on a disc sur- 

rounding the gynoecium. 

Persistent. Remaining attached after the growing period. 

Petal. One of the leaves of the corolla. 

Petiole. The stalk of a leaf. 

Pilose. With long soft hairs. 

Pinna. The primary divisions of a pinnately compound leaf. 

Pinnate. Leaves divided into leaflets or segments along a common axis. 

Pinnatifid. Pinnately cleft to the middle or beyond. 

Pinnule. A division of a pinna in a compound leaf. 

Placenta. The ridge or surface bearing the ovules. 

Plicate. Folded like a fan. 

Plumose. Resembling a plume or feather. 

Plurilocular. Having several or many cavities. 

Pollen grain. The male gametophyte of seed plants. 

Pome. The fruit of the apple and related plants, with an adnate fleshy 

perigynous disc. 

Prickle. A stiff sharp-pointed outgrowth from the epidermis. 

Puberulent. With very short hairs. 

Pubescent. Hairy, especially with fine and. soft hairs. 

Punctate. With translucent dots or glands. 

Raceme. An elongated inflorescence with each flower on a peduncle. 

Rachis. The axis of a compound leaf, spike, or raceme. 

Receptacle. The end of the flower stalk bearing the floral organs. 

Reflexed. Bent backward abruptly. 

Regular. Having the parts of each set alike in size and shape. 

Reniform. Kidney-shaped. 
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Repand. With a more or less wavy margin. 

Retuse. With a shallow notch at the end. 

Revolute. Rolled backward. 

Rotate. With a flat round corolla; wheel-shaped. 

Sagittate. Shaped like an arrow head. 

Samara. A simple indehiscent winged fruit. 

Scabrous. Rough. 

Scale. A highly modified dry leaf as in the winter bud of most plants; 

also a dry, flat, more or less membranous outgrowth from a 

leaf or stem. 

Scurfy. Covered with scurf, minute membranous scales, as in Cheno- 

podium. 

Scarious. Thin, dry, and translucent, not green. 

Seed. The matured and modified ovule with a dormant embryo. 

Self-pruning. The process by which living buds or twigs are naturally 

separated from the plant. 

Self-pruning scar. A scar produced where a twig or bud has been self- 

pruned. 

Sepal. One of the leaves of a calyx. 

Septicidal. A capsule which splits longitudinally through its partitions 

thus dividing it into its component carpels. 

Serrate. With teeth projecting forward. 

Sessile. Without a stalk. 

Sinuate. With strongly wavy margins. 

Sinus. The space between two lobes. 

Spermary. The male reproductive organ. 

Spermatozoid. The male gamete. 

Spike. An elongated inflorescence with sessile or nearly sessile flowers. 

Spine. A sharp thorn-like organ not representing a stem in origin, as 

the spines on the leaves of the Christmas holly. 

Spore. A modified reproductive cell. 

Sporophyte.. The nonsexual generation of plants. 

Spur. A short stunted branch not representing a true dwarf branch and 

not ending in a thorn-like point; any projecting appendage of 

a flower looking like a spur. 

Stamen. The organ of a flower which produces microsporangia, which 

contain the microspores which later develop into pollen grains. 

Staminate. Having only stamens or staminate flowers. 

Stellate. Star-like. 

Sterigma. A small, short, peg-like projection on which certain leaves, 

spores, etc., are borne. 

Sterile. Not producing spores or seeds. 

Stigma. The upper part of the carpel; a special organ of the Angio- 

sperms to catch the pollen grains. 
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Stipel. The stipule of a leaflet. 

Stipular scar. The mark made on the bark by deciduous stipules. 

Stipular spine. A spine representing a stipule or having the position of 

a stipule. 

Stipules. Bract-like appendages at the base of the petiole of many leaves. 

Strigose. With stiff appressed or ascending hairs. 

Style. The narrow top of the carpel or united carpels between the ovulary 

and stigma. 

Subulate. Awl-shaped. 

Succulent. Soft and juicy. 

Superposed. Placed one above the other. 

Sympetalous. With petals more or less united. 

Synantherous. Having the stamens united by their anthers. 

Syncarp. A fleshy aggregate fruit. 

Terete. Circular in cross section. 

Terminal bud. The bud at the morphological tip of the twig. 

Ternate. Divided into three segments; arranged in threes. 

Tetracyclic. A flower with four cycles. 

Tetradynamous. With four long stamens and two short ones as in the 

Brassicaceae. 

Tetramerous. Four-parted. 

Thorn. A highly modified sharp-pointed branch. 

Thorn-like spur. A short stunted branch ending in a sharp point or thorn. 

Tomentose. Covered with dense wool-like hairs. 

Triadelphous. Having. stamens united by their filaments into three 

bundles. 

Trilocular (3-locular). With three cavities. 

Trimerous. Three-parted. 

Truncate. Terminating abruptly by a nearly straight edge or surface. 

Two-ranked. Disposed in two vertical rows along the twig; with the 

third leaf in line with the first. 

Umbel. <A determinate inflorescence with all the peduncles or pedicles 

arising from the same point. 

Undulate. With wavy margins. 

Unilocular (1-locular). With one cavity. 

Utricle. A one-seeded fruit with a loose pericarp. 

Valvate. Meeting by the margins in the bud, not overlapping; dehiscent 

by valves. 

Vascular bundle. The conducting strands in the plant body composed 

of wood and bast in which water and food materials are 

conducted through the roots, stems and leaves. 

Vein. One of the branches of the vascular portion of leaves or other 

organs. 
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Venation. The arrangement of the veins. 

Vernation. The arrangement of the leaves in the bud. 

Versatile. An anther attached at or near its middle to the filament. 

Verticiliate. Whorled. 

Villous. With long, soft hairs not matted together. 

Whorled. A group of three or more similar organs radiating from a node. 

Winged. With a thin expansion. 

Xerophyte. A plant adapted to desert conditions. 

Zygomorphic. A flower or organ which can be cut into similar halves 

by only one plane. 
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* Subject to ratification by the society at the annual meeting, 1909, 
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* Subject to ratification by the Society at the annual meeting in 1909. 
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Report of the Eighteenth Annual Meeting 

of the 

Ohio State Academy of Science 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The eighteenth annual meeting of the Academy was held at 

Denison University, Granville, O., on November 26, 27 and 28, 

the President, Prof. rank Carney, presiding. On Thursday 

evening a reception was given at the residence of President and 

Mrs. Emory W. Hunt, of the University, where refreshments 

were served and a most delightful evening was passed by the 

considerable number of members present. The university au- 

thorities had generously placed the dormitories at the disposal of 

the society while arrangements for meals had been made in the 

town. 

After an informal session of various committees the meet- 

ing was called to order by the President of the Academy at 9:00 

Friday morning in Barney Memorial Hall. <A brief address ex- 

tending the cordial greetings of the University to the society was 

made by President Hunt, after which occurred the regular busi- 

ness meeting. 

The President called attention to the loss sustained by the 

society through the deaths of three members since the last annual 

meeting, Prof. W. A. Kellerman of Ohio State University, 

Hon. Joseph H. Outhwaite, and John J. Janney. The life of 

Prof. Kellerman was sacrificed to science, his death resulting 

from a tropical fever while on a collecting expedition in Guate- 

mala, Central America. He served the society as President in 

1897, and rarely an annual meeting occurred that his interest was 

not manifested through his attendance and participation in the 

program. Both Mr. Outhwaite and Mr. Janney who were also 
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residents of Columbus, lived long and useful lives, and at various 

times signified their interest in the affairs of the Academy, Mr. 

Janney died at the advanced age of 96 years. 

After the appointment by the chair of a committee on mem- 

bership consisting of Professors Osborn, Fink, and Stickney, and 

a committee on resolutions consisting of Professors Rice, \W4l- 

liams, and Griggs, the report of the Secretary was presented and 

accepted. This was followed by the report of the Treasurer, 

Prof. J. S. Hine, which after being referred to an auditing com- 

mittee consisting of Prof. Lazenby and Prof. Brookover, was 

accepted. The report of the Treasurer is as follows: 

Report OF THE [TREASURER FOR THE YEAR 1908. 

For the year since our last annual meeting the receipts, including 

balance from last year, have amounted to $169.56, and the expenditures 

to $154.99, leaving a cash balance of $14.57. 

RECELPIS: 

AAAS Ola kAS TH My Gals » <seh xagchy a 1d eee acs sche S056 

Mien eIES IMGs pence tn mee cose haa spas eke est, 169 00 

INEST haves Dasa Ne gee Sed ne ree to IY Pe nn $169 56 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

180 subscriptions to the Ohio Naturalist....... $90 00 

Mis celllameotsysmteeeter cued eA eA ee 64 99 

Balances December ds 1908. eee oo ce eee eee 14 57 

Sev aiea sh ashes (a sou tea eae Mea ch eN AUS ewe 27 $169 56 

Respectfully submitted, 

James S. HIne, 

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN 1907-08. 

The report of the Librarian of the Society, Prof. W. C. 
Mills, is as follows: 

NovEMBER 27, 1908. 

As Librarian of the Ohio State Academy of Science, I take pleas- 

ure in presenting to the Treasurer of the Academy, my report upon 

the receipts from the sale of the publications of the Academy. 
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Amount on handy December Ist W0rs-2.s-e-2 45: $0 09 

Salenon MNepontsmande Speciale map etSeriae skelter 14 25 

Publications sold but money not collected.......... 2 10 

$16 44 

Expenditures for 1908: 

Pastacesor opectalmeaper : ION 13 573i scale ate eee $4 10 

eisievae Git JANimiMuall) INGOs ogouucsadsasasedoooo oa. 4 00 

PPR Samana ROG UL Ge) wer te ratte a acvee a oid se hore oe ea 4 80 
———— $12 90 

(Gash oneelaa eee eee oc, SR Re eee eee $3 54 

Wm. C. MILts, 

Librarian. 

Prof. Lazenby, chairman of the Board of Trustees, pre- 

sented the following report which was approved and accepted. 

Mention was made of the continued interest in the welfare of the 

Society manifested by Mr. Emerson McMillin through his gift 

of an additional $250.00 to the “Emerson McMillin Research 

Fund.” The report of the trustees is as follows: 

RECORD OF THE BOARD: OF TRUSTEES. 

The financial statement of the Emerson McMillin research fund, 

for the year 1907-08, is herewith presented: 

RECEIPTS. 
1907. 

Balance on, hand, Nov., 1,- 190702... 22.2.2. 4. $3888.28 

Check from Emerson McMillin, received 

INichgaciloyer? DURE Sane oetcmes maton 250 00 

“I Brey te IMA Wana aed tah AP MMAR aire pn me ecto 2.2 $608 23 

EXPENDITURES. 

1908. 

Feb. 21. Dr. A. Dechnowski— Expense in research.. $16 80 

Mar. 27. Dr. A. Dechnowski— Expense in research. . 8 35 

Apr. 28 F. J. Heer Printing Co., 350 copies “Protozoa 

OOo Dvekie lo. landacneierge eerie 40 00 

May 12. Dr. A. Dechnowski— Expense in research... Saat) 

22. H. S. Hammond — Expense in research.... 9 10 

27. Sergius Morgulis — Expense in research..... 7 09 

28 H. S. Hammond — Expense in research...... 6 00 
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June 9. Dr. A. Dechnowski— Expense in research. . 6 14 

11. H. S. Hammond — Expense in Research..... 6 00 

16. H. S. Hammond — Expense in research...... 3 50 

July 6. Prof. L. B. Walton— Expense in research. . 6 75 

Aug. 3. Prof. L. B. Walton— Expense in research.. 20 12 

RO Tale er neers Me te Sects conaey hats patoon fac a2 $138 56 

Balance on hand November 1, 1908, $469.67. 

A check for $250.00 was received from Emerson McMillin, Nov. 

7, 1908. This together with the balance reported is deposited in the 

Capital City Bank, Columbus. 

WiLiiAmM R. LAZENBY, 

Chairman. 

The Publication Committee consisting of Professors J. C. 

Hambleton, Chairman, J. H. Schaffner, and E. L. Rice, presented 

the following report which was accepted: 

REPORT OF THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE. 

During the year two papers have been published. Special paper No. 

13, The Protozoa of Sandusky Bay and Vicinity, by F. L. Landacre, con- 

taining 52 pages, completed Vol. IV of the Proceedings, which consists 

of ten parts. The Seventeenth Annual Report, containing 18 pages consti- 

tutes Part 1 of Vol. V of the Proceedings. 

Under the report of special committees, Prof. Herbert Os- 

born as chairman of the committee on the Natural History Sur- 

vey, mentioned the work which had been done in the effort to 

secure the passage of the bill. It was the sense of the society 

that the committee should be continued. 

Professor L. B. Walton, chairman of the committee on the 

Revision of the Constitution and By-Laws submitted the pro- 

posed Constitution and By-Laws which had previously been 

printed and distributed to members with the Ohio Naturalist. 

After a brief discussion, two additional members, J. Warren 

Smith and Bruce Fink were placed on the committee which in 

addition to the chairman, consisted of E. L. Rice and F. L. Land- 

acre. The final report of this committee was presented at the 

subsequent business meeting, and the new Constitution and By- 
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Laws ordered published in the Proceedings of the Academy. 

They will be found on subsequent pages. 

The secretary as chairman of the committee appointed to 

consider the advisability of holding joint meetings with the In- 

diana Academy of Science, reported the correspondence with the 

secretary of the Indiana Academy, Prof. J. H. Ransom, of Pur- 
due University. There seemed no doubt as to the value to both 

societies resulting from such a meeting, although plans already 

made by the Indiana Academy may make it necessary to defer 

such co-operation until the November meeting in I9gIo. 

After the election of a nominating committee consisting of 

Professors Osborn, Rice, and Stickney, the business meeting was 

adjourned until Saturday morning at 8:00 a. m. while the so- 

ciety proceeded with the reading of papers, adjourning at 12 

o'clock for luncheon. 

The afternoon session opened with the address of the Presi- 

dent, Professor Frank Carney, on “The Raised Beaches of the 

Berea, Cleveland, and Euclid Quadrangles.” The section in 

Biology then met in room “A” the section in Geology remaining 

in room “B,’ and the program was continued. 

After a recess of 10 minutes, the society convened as a 

body to listen to papers on “The Preservation and Development 

of the Natural Resources of Ohio.” Professor J. A. Bownocker 

opened the discussion from the standpoint of Geology, followed 
by Protessor W. R. Lazenby, who presented the Forestry side of 

the question, while Professor Herbert Osborn considered it from 

the Biological point of view. An interesting discussion fol- 

lowed. Adjournment was then made for the afternoon. 

In the evening the society listened to an interesting address 

by Professor R. S. Tarr, of Cornell University, on “The Glaciers 

of Mount St. Elias and Vicinity.” This was illustrated by lan- 

tern slides. 

Saturday at 8:00 a. m. occurred the adjourned business 

meeting. The report of the nominating committee was received 

and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
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President — Professor J. H. Schaffner, Columbus, O. 

Vice-Presidents — Professor L. G. Westgate, Delaware, O., Professor 

S. R. Williams, Oxford, O. 

Secretary — Professor L. B. Walton, Gambier, O. 

Treasurer — Professor J. S. Hine, Columbus, Ohio. 

Executive Commnuttee — Professor Chas. Brookover, Akron, Ohio; 

Mr. J. Warren Smith, Columbus, Ohio. 

Board of Trustees-—— Professor Frank Carney, Granville, Ohio, 2 

years; Professor E. L. Rice, Delaware, Ohio, (in place of 

retiring member) 3 years. 

Publication Committee — Professor Bruce Fink, Oxford, Ohio, (in 

place of retiring member). 

The following members were elected by the executive com- 
mittee during the year: 

Pamuetou te. A: Zoology ~Physiology . s.us5..ansee nine oo Geis sa ate Oberlin 

Casi (Ca ADE Ra eds CSIs aioe ore Rice toROAU ER ier SORE ate: EE 5 Granville 

Wavicswaelaray Ae. Botany, | PM ySiGSifs 25a t ntrce eels s oaitee naialo es Granville 

teecciome ahi cy HN AOOLO LY en ivcsh ets cislere ce Azo isles Gos kis aietele ho A Granville 

Mottites orien least sa. Sle INN STCS'. apstepats, clever soos diavaiever rsa Gre eis Shard tisk aloe, wee Granville 

WetieGentmide: Biology... 1.2... 8.0520 <55. os 3 Dae AR rcr ere tee es Granville 

iMletacelliz.”, INLg ONES Z0y 6) Meher ere gr eis reg nie cer ci Peer am Oberlin 

Mipssntanee Madsen» MGeolosiy. 5 sas c tess ore elaine Ansett Granville 

GCHERTSIE, JAN gS es BHO} i th Gee eer Ree 2 Oks crc Lene SRS a eee RE Se Granville 

SHAME eae CM NTOMOlOSIV. o. aes = ee ae oe Columbus, Dept. Agriculture 

Stout, W. E., Chemistry, Geology........... 1960 N. High St., Columbus 

Mets omnl ye west. PETS TMeEC TIME ses te sia suaie. os 3, sigha\e aswva wwe, ke ateralond eons wat uae Granville 

a Pirrorercrerml Mews 4 GE OLOR c0u3 cea ocr ord tao etree a ay bale mas devotions Granville 

The membership committee appointed by the President at 

the opening session reported on the following who were duly 

elected: 

Belial ith Gr Oto loo yey Sastre ne era eA ee on oe: Mt. Vernon 

ecgiemmel Owe ds. GEOLOR yarn. nis tess fae s 5 oxove 2% a-seate Myottye a poeeee ove teke Granville 

axcnehasy i Geology blivsSiess. saac0 sb ceitd eccrine ah che Coshocton 

Pedmelinicst + qk: 'SCLENCO Mas one esc w nen nes 9 W. Long St., Columbus 

fennel perro: V1) >- ZOOL Svs coc siiciecrs alleen Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 

RD elo Dee TIT OMMOLOO We eh 4 oe cok Seda ate a kcs cde 65 16th Ave., Columbus 

Raa ANerls  GEOLOSY vars tals cities sche Si oe 175 W. 10th Ave., Columbus 

Wilson, Stella A., Geography, Geology........ 97 N. 20th St.,. Columbus 

Bialik ve A CHEMISE ec artnet a Slomle- cus Sears one bie erage Westerville 
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The names noted below have been approved by the incom- 

ing executive committee and are subject to election at the next 

annual meeting in accordance with article V, section 1, of the 

new constitution. 

Fitzgerald, Dr., Histology, Pathology, O. S. U., Columbus. 

Fox, Chas. P., Botany, Chemistry, 395 Doyle St., Akron. 

Reinheimer, B. H., Biology, Sandusky, Ohio. 

The committee on resolutions reported as follows: 

Be it Resolved, That we, members of the Ohio Academy of Science, 

hereby express our sense of loss in the death, since our last meeting, of 

three of our members, John J. Janney, Joseph H. Outhwaite, and William 

A. Kellerman, the latter a charter member of the Academy and president 

in 1897, and at all times an ardent and enthusiastic supporter of the 

work and ideals of our organization. 

Be it further Resolved, That we signify to Mr. Emerson McMillin 

our great appreciation of his continued interest in the efforts of the 

Academy, and for his substantial contributions: to the support of the 

projects of the same, and that we extend to him our sincere thanks for 

his numerous favors. 

Be it further Resolved, YVhat we extend our heartiest thanks to the 

President and Faculty of Denison University who have so _hospitably 

opened their homes to the visiting members, and to the authorities of 

the University and the members of the Local Committee for their effici- 

ent contributions to the marked success of the Eighteenth Annual Meet- 

ing of the Academy. 
Epwarp L. RIceE, 

R. F. Grices, 

S. R. WILLIAMS, 

In connection with exchanges received by the society, it was 

moved, seconded and carried that the librarian be requested to 

furnish a report of such exchanges at the next annual meeting. 

Professor Hubbard made a report for the Library Commit- 

tee. The report was accepted, the committee continued, and the 

final report ordered printed in the Ohio Naturalist. 

‘The Committee on the Conservation of the Natural Re- 

sources of Ohio consisting of Professor Herbert Osborn, Profes- 

sor Wm. Lazenby, and Professor J. A. Bownocker presented the 

following report. The committee was continued and empowered 
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to add two new members. The members added were J. War- 

ren Smith of Columbus, and L. B. Walton of Gambier. 

The Ohio Academy of Science at its session in Granville, 

November 27 and 28, 1908, after a special program devoted to 

the discussion of the conservation of the natural resources of the 

state, adopted the following resolutions as expressing its posi- 

tion in regard to the importance and necessity of active measures 

for state conservation : 

Resolved, That it is the desire of this Academy to place itself 

on record as favoring active efforts in support of the movement 

for rational protection of the resources of the country; that we 

cordially indorse the movement that has resulted in the forma- 

tion of a National Conservation Commission, and urge the exten- 

sion of its powers that it may direct the movement to a practi- 

cal end. 

We recognize the need in Ohio for action in the conserva- 

tion of coal, and urge that measures providing for national con- 

trol be enacted where state supervision is impracticable. We 

urge the importance of forest conservation and extension as a 

vital necessity for the future welfare of the state, and the for- 

mation of a forestry commission or establishment of a state for- 

est service at the earliest possible time. 

We recognize the necessity of immediate attention to the 

waterways and measures to conserve and utilize the possibilities 
for power, irrigation and navigation in the water areas, and of 
a scientific investigation of the biological resources connected 

with aquatic life, and urge the passage of a bill to establish a 

Biological Survey. 

We would urge the formation by the Governor or General 

Assembly of a State Conservation Commission, at least one-half 
the members to be men of scientific training, to consider and 

report to the Government on important measures for conserva- 

tion, 

We recommend a Committee on Conservation in the Acad- 

emy, and the arrangement for our next annual meeting of a 
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special session devoted to a discussion of the questions pertaining 

to the conservation of the resources of the State. 

J. A. BowNocker, 

W. R. LAzensy, 
HERBERT OSBORN, 

Committee. 

In connection with the discussion of the value of geological 

and biological excursions for students in the secondary schools, 

by Professor Hubbard, it was voted that a committee be ap- 

pointed by the President of the society to report at the next an- 

nual meeting. 

A telegram was received from the Indiana Academy of 

Science then in session, conveying the good will of the members 

of that society to the Ohio Academy. The following reply was 

sent: “The Ohio Academy of Science cordially reciprocates the 

greetings of the Indiana Academy of Science.” 

At the close of the business session the society proceeded 
with the reading of the papers. 

At 11:45 a. m. the Academy was formally declared ad- 

journed. 

The complete program of the meeting was as follows: 

1. Notes on Spondylomorum quaternarium Ehrb. 3 min. 

M. E. Stickney 

2. The Pteridophyte Flora of Ohio. 5 min. J. H. Schaffner 

3. Injury to Trees by the season’s Drouth. 5 min. W. R. Lazenby 

4. Snails collected at Cedar Point, Ohio, during July, 1908. 

5 min. S. R. Williams and J. K. Breitenbecher 

5. The Making of a Naturalist’s Directory. 5 min. F. J. Hillig 

6. The Occurrence of a New Species of Land Planarian 

in Ohio, with notes on the common species, Rhyncho- 

demus sylvaticus Leidy. 5 min. L. B. Walton 

7. The Behavior of The Opossum (Didelphys virginiana). 

5 min. G. E. Coghill 

8. Differentiation of the general Cutaneous and Visceral 

ganglia in Ameiurus. 12 min. F. L. Landacre 

9. Some Aspects of Amitosis in Synchytrium. 5 min. R. F. Griggs 

10. Direction of Flow of Encephalic Fluid in Amza calva L. 

5 min. Chas. Brookover 

11. Recent Evaporation Investigations. 12 min. J. Warren Smith 
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Adaptation in a Desert Lichen Flora. 10 min. Bruce Fink 

Notes on the Ohio Flora. 5 min. J. H. Schaffner 

The Laboratory Method for Beginning Students. 10 

min. Maximilian Braam 
- 

Protective Encystment in Phagocata gracilis. 5 min. L. D. Peaslee 

Cell Division in the Pollen Mother Cells of Anthemis 

cotula L. 8 min. M. E. Stickney 

Mitosis in Opalina. 15 min. M. M. Metcalf 

A Preliminary Report on the Nuclear Divisions in the 

Pollen Mother Cell of Convallaria majalis L. 5 min. L. W. Sauer 

Is Synizesis an Artifact? 6 min. J. H. Schaffner 

A Preliminary Note on the Chondrocranium of Eumeces. 

(Slides.) 10 min. EL: Rice 

Notes on the Growth of the Western Catalpa (Catalpa 

Speciosa). 8 min. W. R. Lazenby 

Faulty Specimens for Nature Study, and how Good Ones 

may be Prepared. 15 min. Chas. Dury 

Cancer in Mice (Mus musculus). 5 min. E. F. McCampbell 

Relation of Rain Fall to Crop Yield. 5 min. J. Warren Smith 

Removal of the Showy Parts of Flowers as affecting 

Fruit and Seed Produced. 5 min. A. H. McCray 

The Coals of the Monongahela Formation in Ohio. 

25 min. J. A. Bownocker 

Fresh light on the Chronology of the Glacial Epoch in 

North America. (Slides.) 25 min. G. F. Wright 

Glacial Erosion in the Canadian Selkirks. (Slides.) 

15 min. L. G. Westgate 

Some effects of Glacial Erosion in the Alps. 10 min. 

N. M. Fenneman 

The Raised Beaches of Lake Huron. 15 min. W. M. Gregory 

Rock Terraces along Streams in the Vicinity of Colum- 

bus, Ohio. 12 min. G. D. Hubbard 

Ecologic Notes from Beechwood Camp. & min. Bruce Fink 

The Systematic Position of Apathus elatus. 8 min. A. H. McCray 

Observations on the Tick, Bryobia pratensis Garman. 

10 min. S. R. Williams 

Occurrence of Paragonimus westermanni near Cincin- 

nati, Ohio. 5 min. H. M. Benedict 

Localization of the Excretory Function in Amoeba 

proteus. 7 min. M. M. Metcalf and R. A. Budington 

Evidence pointing toward a Sexual Reproduction in 

Euglena proxima Dangr. 5 min. L. B. Walton > 
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38. 

53. 

54. 

The Discomycetes of Oxford, Ohio. 

Bruce Fink and Freda M. Bachman 

Observations on Ohio Species of Disonycha. 5 min. ELS cate 

Observations on Tube Making in Tubifex. 3 min. Cora M. Box 

Venation of Leaves from Old and Young Plants. 10 

min. H. M. Benedict 

Some noteworthy Species of Plants in Ohio. 3 min. 

O. E. Jennings 

The Waverly Formations of East Central Kentucky. 

20 min. W. C. Morse and A. F. Foerste 

Valley Drift at St. Louisville, O. (Slides.) 7 min. Howard Clark 

Well Records in Licking Co., Ohio. 5 min. Lewis Thomas 

The Age of the Licking Narrows at Black Hand, Ohio. 

20 min. K. F. Mather 

Post Glacial Erosion of Plum Creek, Oberlin, Ohio. 

10 min. G. F. Wright 

Glacial Deposits Southwest of Wilkins Run, Ohio. 

10 min. Madge Mossman 

The Teaching of Historical Geology. 8 min. L. G. Westgate 

Preglacial Channels in the Little Miami Valley. 10 min. 

G. F. Wright 

The Major Subdivisions of the Lower Silurian Strata in 

Ohio, with Particular Reference to the Richmond Forma- 

tion recently mapped by the Ohio Geological Survey. 10 

min. A. F. Foerste and W. C. Morse 

The Value of Geology as an Educational Discipline. 15 

min. L. G. Westgate 

A New Anthracnose of Cereals and Grasses. 8 min. 

A. D. Selby and T. F. Manus 

The Reconstruction Method as Applied to Hollow Or- 

gans. 3 min. EK, Da Ree 

DEMONSTRATIONS. 

Cytological Technique. M. E. Stickney 

Charts Illustrating the Reaction of Diemyctylus Em- 

bryos to Tactile Stimuli. G. E. Coghill 

Slide Showing Emergence of the Gametes (?) from the 

small spores arising from the repeated division of an 

“Encysted” Euglena. L. B. Walton 

The “Larval” Form of an Interesting Pauropod, Eury- 

pauropus spinosus Ryder. L. B. Walton 

Gambier, Ohio, March 27, 1909. 

L. B. Watton, Secretary. 



CONSTITUTION, 

ARTICLE I, NAME. 

This society shall be known as the “Ohio Academy of 

melence,’” 
ARTICLE Il, OBJECTS. 

The objects of this Academy shall be the promotion of scien- 

tific research and the diffusion of knowledge concerning the vari- 

ous departments of science. 

ARTICLE, Tit; MEMBERS HTP: 

1. The Academy shall be composed of Resident Members, 

Corresponding Members, Honorary Members, and Patrons. 

2. LKResident Members shall be persons interested in scien- 

tific work and resident in the State of Ohio. 

3. Corresponding Members shall be persons interested in 

science, and not resident in the State of Ohio. 

4. Honorary Members shall be persons distinguished for 

their attainments in science, and not resident of the State of 

Ohio. Their number shall not exceed twenty-five. 

5. Patrons shall be persons who have bestowed important 

favors upon the Academy as defined in the By-Laws. 

6. Corresponding Members and Honorary Members are 

not entitled to vote or to hold office in the Academy. 

ARTICLE IV, OFFICERS, COMMITTEES, ETC. 

1. The officers of the Academy shall consist of a President, 

a Vice President of each Section organized, a Secretary, a Treas- 

urer, a Librarian and three trustees of the Research Fund. 

2. The President, Secretary, and Treasurer, together with 

two elective members shall constitute an E-recutive Committee. 

3. The Publication Committee shall consist of three elective 

members. 

215 
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4. The Program Committee shall consist of the Secretary 

and the Vice-Presidents of the various sections. 

5. Three trustees elected in accordance with section 14 

shall be designated as Trustees of the Research Fund. 

6. The President shall discharge the usual duties of a pre- 

siding officer at all meetings of the Academy and of the Execu- 

tive Committee. He shall take cognizance of the acts of the 

Academy and of its officers, and cause the provisions of the Con- 

stitution and By-Laws to be faithfully carried into effect. He 

shall also give an address to the Academy at the annual meeting 

of the year for which he is elected. 

7. The duties of the President in case of his absence or 

disability shall be assumed by one of the Vice-Presidents desig- 

nated by the Executive Committee. 

8. The Vice-Presidents shall be chairmen of their respec- 

tive Sections. They shall further, with the Secretary acting as 

chairman, constitute a Program Committee to arrange for the 

presentation of papers at the annual meeting. 

9g. The Secretary shall keep the records of the proceedings 

of the Academy and a complete list of the members with the 

dates of their election and disconnection with the Academy. He 

shall co-operate with the President in attending to the ordinary 

affairs of the Society and also attend to the preparation, printing 

and mailing of circulars, blanks and notifications of elections and 

meetings. The Secretary shall superintend printing ordered by 

the Executive Committee, which is not within the province of 

the Publication Committee, and shall have charge of its distri- 

bution under direction of the Executive Committee. The Sec- 

retary shall also be chairman of the Program Committee as con- 

stituted in Section 4. 

10. The Treasurer shall have the custody of all funds of 

the Academy. He shall keep an account of receipts and dis- 

bursements in detail, and this account shall be audited as herein- 

after provided. 

11. The Librarian shall have charge of the distribution of 

publications, and in so far as practicable, shall arrange ex- 

changes with other societies. He shall furthermore act as cus- 
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todian of all property belonging to the Society. All books, 

periodicals, pamphlets, etc., belonging to the library shall be ac- 

cessible for consultation by members of the Academy under such 

regulations as may be provided. 

12. The Executive Committee is clothed with executive 

authority and with legislative powers of the Academy in the in- 

tervals between the regular annual meetings. No extraordinary 

act of the committee shall however remain in force beyond the 

next annual meeting unless ratified by the Academy. The 

Executive Committee shall receive nominations for membership 

and on approval shall submit such nominations to the Academy 

for action. It shall have the power to fill vacancies ad interim 

in any of the offices of the Academy. 

13. The Publication Committee shall have charge of the 

preparation and publication of the Annual Report and of such 

other papers as may be considered by them desirable to have 

printed. 

14. The Trustees of the Research Fund shall be three in 

number. They shall have charge of the allotment and distribu- 

tion of the income or of the principal of the Research Fund. 

15. Terms of Office. The President, Vice-Presidents, Sec- 
retary, Treasurer, and Elective Members of the Executive Com- 

mittee and Publication Committee, shall be elected annually at 

the annual meeting, and shall be eligible to re-election without 

limitation, with the exception of the President, who shall not be 

elected for successive terms. The Librarian shall be elected for 

a period of three years. The Trustees of the Research Fund 

shall be elected for a term of three years. This shall be so ar- 

ranged however that the expiration of the terms of office of no 

two trustees occurs in the same year. 

ARTICLE V, VOTING AND ELECTIONS. 

1. Nomination of Members. (a) Nominations for Resi- 

dent Membership shall be made by two Resident Members in ac- 
cordance with a form provided by the Executive Committee. 

One of such Resident Members must be acquainted with the 
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nominee and his qualifications for membership. The nomina- 

tions shall be considered by the Executive Committee and if 

approved by each of its members, shall be submitted to a vote of 

the Academy at any annual or special meeting. 

(b) Nominations for Corresponding Members, Honorary 

Members, and Patrons, shall be made by the Executive Com- 

mittee of the Academy, the elections to take place as in the case 

of Resident Members. 

2. Election of Members, etc, All elections shall be by 

ballot. To elect a Resident Member, Corresponding Member, 

Honorary Member, or Patron, shall require the assent of three- 

fourths of all Resident Members voting. 

3. Expulsion. Any member may be expelled by a vote of 

nine-tenths of all members present at any annual meeting, pro- 

vided notice that such a movement is contemplated, be given to 

members at least three months previous to such action. 

4. Election of Officers. Nominations for office shall be 

made by a nominating committee as provided in the By-Laws. 

The nominations shall be submitted to a vote of the Academy at 

its regular annual meeting. The officers thus elected shall enter 

upon their duties at the adjournment of the meeting. 

ARTICLE VI, MEETINGS. 

1. \Jeeting. The Annual Meeting shall be held during the 

Thanksgiving recess, the place being determined by the Executive 

Committee and announced by circular at least thirty days be- 

fore the meeting. The details of the daily session of each meet- 

ing shall be arranged by the Executive Committee, and an- 

nounced in the official program immediately before the meeting. 

2. Field Meeting. <A. field meeting may be called at the 

option of the Executive Committee. 

3. Special Meeting. A special meeting of the Academy 

may be called by the Executive Committee upon the written re- 

quest of twenty Resident Members. 

4. Quorum. Fifteen Resident Members shall constitute a 

quorum for the transaction of business. 
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ARDICEE Vil SECLIONS: 

1. \lembers not less than fifteen in number may by special 

permission of the Academy unite to form a Section for the in- 

vestigation of any branch of Science. Each Section shall bear 

the name of the science which it represents, thus: The Section 

of Geology of The Ohio Academy of Science. 

2. Each Section is empowered to perfect its own organiza- 

tion as limited by the Constitution and By-Laws of the Academy. 

ARTICLE VIII, AMENDMENTS. 

1. This Constitution may be amended at any annual meet- 

ing by a three-fourths vote of all Resident Members voting, pro- 

vided that the substance of the amendment shall have been sub- 

mitted at a preceding Annual Meeting. 

BY-LAWS. 

CHAPTER I, MEMBERSHIP. 

t. No person shall be accepted as a Resident Member or 

as Corresponding Member unless dues for the year are paid 

within three months after notification of election. The annual 

dues shall be one dollar and fifty cents, payable in advance. A 

single payment of twenty-five dollars however shall be accepted 

as commutation for life. 

2. The sums paid in commutation of dues shall be invested, 

and the interest used for the ordinary purposes of the Academy 
during the payer’s life, but after his death the sum shall be con- 

verted into the Research Fund. 

3. Non-payment of annual dues shall deprive a Resident 

Member of taking part in the management and receiving the pub- 

lication of the Academy. An arrearage continuing over two 

years shall be construed as notification of withdrawal. The Sec- 
retary, Treasurer, and Librarian shall be exempt from the pay- 

ment of dues during the year in which they hold office. 
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4. <Any person eligible under Article III of the Constitu- 

tion may be elected a Patron of the Academy upon payment of 

one hundred dollars to the Research Fund of the Society. 

CHAPTER II, OFFICIALS. 

1. The President and the Treasurer shall countersign, if 

they approve, all duly authorized accounts and orders drawn for 

the disbursement of money. 

2. The Treasurer shall give bonds with two good sureties 

approved by the Executive Committee in the sum of five hun- 

drec dollars, for the performance of his duties and the safe keep- 

ing of the funds of the Academy. He may at his discretion de- 

posit the funds in a bank, but shall not invest them without the 

authority of the Executive Committee. His accounts shall be 

balanced on the first day of the Annual Meeting of each year. 

CHAPTER III, ELECTION OF MEMBERS. 

1. Nominations for Resident Members may be proposed at 

any time on blanks to be supplied by the Secretary. 

2. The form for the nomination shall be as follows: 

OHIO ACADEMY OF SCIENCE. 

To the committee on Membership................ 190.... I desire to 

become a member of the Ohio Academy of Science. 

©. © 00 6 0.0 6 6.66 2 202 2 a\8 2 5 6 8 8 6 © 5 B 6 ap sis cls) b 0m intel ele 

CCCP CCC COO eo ero reeereneueeteee ene 5 « 0819 ele SSS 

3. This form when filled is to be transmitted to the Secre- 

tary who shall bring all nominations before the Executive Com- 
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mittee at either the Annual, Special or Field meetings of the 

Academy, and the Executive Committee shall signify its approval 

or disapproval of each. The list of candidates approved shall 

then be presented to the Academy for election. 

4. Patrons, Honorary Members and Corresponding Mem- 

bers shall be nominated by the Executive Committee and shall 
be elected in the same manner as Resident Members. 

CHAPTER IV, ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

1. At the Annual meeting the election of officers shall take 

place and the officers elected shall enter on their duties at the 

end of the meeting. 

2. The Academy shall select by ballot a Nominating Com- 
mittee consisting of three members who shall nominate a candi- 

date for each office including elective members of the Executive 

Committee, the Publication Committee, and the Trustees of the 

Research Fund. Additional nominations may be made by any 

member of the Academy. 

CHAPTER V, FINANCIAL METHODS. 

1. No pecuniary obligation shall be contracted without ex- 

press sanction of the Academy or the Executive Committee. It 

is understood however that all ordinary expenses in connection 

with the meetings have the permanent sanction of the Academy 

without special action. 

2. Every creditor of the Academy must present to the 

Treasurer an itemized bill certified by the official ordering it, and 

approved by the President. The Treasurer may then approve 

and pay the amount out of any funds not otherwise appropriated, 

and the receipted bill shall be held as his voucher. 
3. At each annual meeting the President shall call upon 

the Academy to choose two members who are not officers of the 

society, to whom shall be referred the books of the Treasurer 

duly posted and balanced to the first day of the Annual Meeting 

as specified in Chap. II, Sec. 2, of the By-Laws. These Audi- 

tors shall examine the accounts and vouchers of the Treasurer 
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and before the adjournment of the meeting shall render a report, 
and the Academy shall take appropriate action. 

CHAPTER VI, PUBLICATIONS. 

1. The publications of the Academy are in charge of the 

Publication Committee. 

2. One copy of each publication shall be sent to every Resi- 

dent Member, Corresponding Member, Honorary Member, and 

Patron, while each author shall receive thirty copies of his 

memoir. This provision shall not be understood as including 
publications in journals not controlled by the Academy. 

3. The official organ of the Academy is the Ohio Naturalist 

under the following terms of agreement: 

(a) The Academy shall pay to the Ohio Naturalist seven- 
ty-five cents for each subscription sent to members not in ar- 
rears for payment of dues. 

(b) The Ohio Naturalist shall publish announcements of 

meetings, list of publications for sale, etc., whenever the Acad- 

emy desires. Such matter however may be restricted to one- 

half page of advertising space in any one issue. 

(c) The Ohio Naturalist will print papers of from 300- 

1,500 words presented at the annual meeting provided such 

papers are submitted in type written form within two weeks from 

the time of adjournment of the meeting, and have been passed 

upon favorably by the Publication Committee and by the Editor 

of the Naturalist. 

4. The Annual Report of the Academy, including list of 
officers, list of members, presidential address, and such other 

matter as the publication committee may determine shall be 

printed as a separate issue by the publication committee. 

5. Papers exceeding 1,500 words may be published at the 
discretion of the publication committee as a part of the series of 

Special Papers. . 

6. The publication committee shall assemble the Annual 

Report and the Special Papers into volumes of proceedings of 

convenient size, paged consecutively in each volume, under the 

general title “Proceedings of the Ohio Academy of Science.” 
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CHAPTER VII, RESEARCH BUND: 

1. The Research Fund shall consist of moneys paid by 

the general public for publications of the Academy, of donations 

made in the aid of research, and of sums paid in commutation of 

dues according to By-Laws, Chapter I, Paragraph 1. 

2. Donors to this fund, to the sum of twenty-five dollars 

or more, shall be entitled without charge, to publications subse- 

quently appearing. 

3. The aim of the Academy shall be to accumulate a fund 

of which the income alone shall be used for the encouragement 
of research and for the publication of papers bearing upon the 

development of science in the state. 

CHAPTER VIII, ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

1. The order of business at the Fall Annual Meeting shall 

be as follows: 

I. Opening. 

a Call to order by the Presiding Officer. 

b Statements by the President. 

c Appointment by the chair of a committee of three 

on membership. To secure nominations of new members. 

d Appointment by the chair of a committee of three 

on resolutions. 

2. Reports of officers. 

a ‘Secretary. 

b Treasurer. 

é Librarian: 

3. Appointment by the Academy of an Auditing Com- 

mittee of two members. 

4. Reports of Standing Committees. 

a Executive Committee. 

b Publication Cammittee. 

c Program Committee. 

d Trustees of Research Fund. 
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5. Reports of Special Committees. 

6. New Business. 

7. Election of Nominating Committee. 

8. Report of Nominating Committee and Election of 

Officers. 

g. Election of Members. 

10. Report of Committee on Resolutions. 

it. Report of Auditing Committee. 

12. Unfinished Business. 

13. Adjournment. 

2. Items of business under 1 to 7 shall be taken up at the 

first business meeting where possible and be followed by reading 

of papers. At an adjourned session the order shall be resumed 
at the place reached on the previous adjournment, but new an- 

nouncements, motions, and resolutions, shall be in order before 

the resumption of the business pending. 

3. Ata Special Meeting or a Field Meeting items of busi- 

ness under 2, 3, 4, except “a,” 7, 8, 11 shall be omitted. 

4. At any Special meeting the order of business shall be 

I, followed by the Special or Field Meeting, business for 

which the meeting was called, and this in turn followed by 9, 12, 

13, when advisable. 

CHAPTER IX, AMENDMENTS. 

These By-Laws may be amended by a majority of those vot- 

ing at any annual meeting. 

L. B. WALTON, 

BL Rice: 

F. L. LANDACRE, 

Committee on Revision. 
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THe RATSED BEACHES OF THE BEREA, CLEVELAND, 

AD PUGEID SHEETS, OHIOF 

FRANK CARNEY. 

INTRODUCTION 

Earlier investigations. 

Purpose of the present investigation. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF IcE-FRoNT LAKES 

Their growth with the receding glacier. 

Their outlets, duration, and shore phenomena. 

Embayments in the Cleveland area. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SHORE LINES 

Agencies involved, and conditioning factors. 

On-shore and along-shore movements. The undertow. 

Normal profile of beach ridges. 

Spits, bars, cusps, barriers, lagoons. 

Lake MaAuMEE LEVEL 

General altitude. 

Details of the higher beach; of the lower beach. 

Lake WuHittLesey LEVEL 

General altitude. 

Details of beach structures and form. 

LAKE WARREN LEVEL 

A possible beach intermediate between this and the Whittlesey. 

Details of the Warren beach. 

St. Clair Avenue ridge may represent a lower stage. 

Lire RELATIONS OF THESE SHORE LINES 

Beach flora; location of dwellings and highways. 

Early agricultural methods; introduction of European methods. 

Economic products. Location of railways. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

INTRODUCTION. 

A Moravian missionary, Rev. John Heckewelder, came into 

the Tuscarawas valley, Bolivar county, in 1762. He traveled 

much throughout the State in his labors with the Indians, and in 

‘ Presidential address read before the Ohio Academy of Science at 

the Granville meeting, November, 1908, representing work carried on under 

the direction of the Ohio Geological Survey. The author is responsible 

for the opinions expressed. 
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1796, drew a map of northeastern Ohio; on this map, he makes 

the first reference, so far as I can ascertain, to the Lake Erie 

shore lines. Accompanying the map is a brief description in 

which he refers more in detail to some of the deposits, now 

known to be of glacial and lake origin, about the lower part of 

Cuyahoga river. 

In the second annual report of the Geological Survey of 

Ohio, published in 1838, on p. 55, Col. Charles Whittlesey refers 

to the beaches skirting Lake Erie. It would indeed be surpris- 

ing not to find in these early documents references to the lake 

ridges — they are so conspicuous a feature of the landscape. 

The Indians selected these ridges for their paths, and the first 

settlers located their highways and dwellings on them. Colonel 

Whittlesey’s comments are very brief. 

The first even casual study of these beaches was by Sir 

Charles Lyell, the British geologist, in 1842; he followed two of 

the ridges for much of the distance between the Cuyahoga and 

Rocky rivers. He suggested methods by which they might be 

more correctly interpreted, lamenting that he did not have the 

time to ascertain whether fresh or marine shells were to be found 

with the gravels. He gave it as his tentative opinion that the 

“Middle Ridge’? (fig. 1) in particular appears to be subaqueous 

in origin. 

In 1870, G. K. Gilbert studied the raised beaches in the 

Maum.ee valley; this work is probably the first rigorous study of 

shore-phenomena associated with ice-front lakes. Gilbert mapped 

the four beaches which indicated the levels of Lake Maumee 

and the succeeding bodies of water held up by the Erie lobe. 

Since his field of investigation was limited to the northwest coun- 

ties of the State, he did not follow the beaches very far to the 

east nor to the north. Gilbert's methods of studying these 

ridées, as Well-as many of his conclusions, were entirely new to 

the science of geology; some of his interpretations he Ifmself 

altered later. 

° The discussion of these beaches can be followed to better advantage 

if you have at hand'the three topographic sheets involved. 
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The same volume which contains Gilbert’s map on the 

beaches of the Maumee lobe, also contains J. S. Newberry’s arti- 

cle on the Geology of Cuyahoga County; in this, Newberry 

devotes about four pages to the lake ridges. 

In the succeeding volume of the Ohio Survey, A. A. Wright 

and J. S. Newberry published a more detailed description of 

these ridges between Elyria and Cleveland. Each ridge was 

traced for several miles at intervals; no attempt was made to 

give a detailed description of any particular beach. 

From about 1890, the shore-phenomena of ice-front lakes 

has been given special attention by many trained geologists, 

either independent workers, State Survey men, or employees of 

the Canadian and United States Geological Surveys. The de- 

scriptions of, and references to, the beaches in the vicinity of 
Cleveland are numerous and have involved much labor in their 

correlation. The actuating purpose of each of these workers 

was the bearing that the ridges of a particular locality have on 

broader questions of the greater lakes’ history; for this reason, 

we find very few close studies of any of the beaches. 

The present investigation concerns the lake ridges of a 

narrow area; it attempts no contribution whatever to the larger 

problem of successive ice-front lakes. One of my purposes is 

the interpretation of the activities along present water-bodies 

from the standpoint of work done by water-bodies of the past. 

The activities of wave and shore currents of the present Lake 

Erie may be intelligently studied in the light of what these same 

agencies were doing when the lake was one hundred to two hun- 

dred feet deeper. At no place in the State can one find in such 

horizontal nearness, in more complete development, and in bet- 

ter preservation, the shore lines of former water-bodies. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATION OF ICE-FRONT LAKES. 

When the gre&t ice-sheet attained its maximum develop- 

ment in North America, east of the Mississippi it extended be- 

yond the divide of the present St. Lawrence drainage basi. 

This position was not reached by an uninterrupted progress. 
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From the dispersion centers of Labrador and Keewatin the ice 

fed outward, sometimes maintaining a stationary front because 

melting and feeding were balanced, retreating when wastage was 

the more active, and advancing with the ascendancy of the feed- 

ing. 

Wherever the great plain over which the ice was spreading 

sloped away from the ice, drainage moved freely; where, how- 

ever, this plain sloped toward the coming ice, the water gath- 

ered, forming lakes. 

The record of the bodies of water marginal to the Wiscon- 

sin ice-sheet has long been known with much accuracy. As soon 

as the ice in its retreat came to a halt within the basins of the 

present Great Lakes, then frontal water accumulated; thus there 

were small lakes in the Michigan and in the Erie basins, while 

the remaining basins were buried beneath ice. These small lakes 

gradually expanded as the ice-cap diminished. So long as each 

lake maintained an independent overflow southward, it is evi- 

dent that there had not been disclosed, in the area between these 

lakes, an altitude lower than the altitude of the overflow chan- 

nels. As soon as any lower point was disclosed by the retreat- 

ing ice then the marginal lakes coalesced and continued to drain 

southward by the lowest col reached. Frequently long intervals 

of time marked the spacing of these periods of retreat. It is this 

fact that makes it possible today to deliminate the extent of these 

temporary lakes. A time did come, however, when the whole 

front of the gradually receding ice-sheet was skirted by a body 

of water which reached the ocean by a single overflow channel. 

The first of these more expanded bodies of water overflowed by 

way of the Illinois river, past the present location of Chicago. 

A lower outlet was revealed when the ice withdrew from the 

Mohawk Valley area; then this great marginal lake reached the 

Atlantic by the eastern outlet. 

The succession of ice-front lakes, as we today read descrip- 

tions of their succeeding overflow channels, include so many 

positions that we fail to comprehend the time involved. We 

feel that the shore line of any particular one of the present Great 

Lakes, as Superior, represents a long time period. We have 
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difficulty, perhaps, in realizing that Lake Whittlesey, or Maumee, 

probably endured quite as long as the present Lake Ontario. 

When, however, we compare the rock cliffs now bordering the 

shore of Lake Erie, the constructed beaches, the barriers, the 

lagoons isolated by development of new bars, the dune sands 

reaching inland from the shores, with the identical phenomena 

of these lakes of the past and see how little they differ in scale, 
in spite of the denuding agencies that have operated upon them 

since they were formed, then we can better comprehend the very 

appreciable time intervals represented by the successive stages in 

the past history of the Great Lakes. 
The shore of Lake Maumee in the vicinity of Cleveland was 

irregular because of the embayments occupying the Rocky river 

and Cuyahoga river valleys. The arm of the lake extending 

southward into the former valley was crescent shaped, the west- 

ern being the shorter of the two segments; but the prevailing 

winds, by constructing spits and bars, gradually brought that 

part of the shore into alignment with the general direction of the 

beach. A more detailed discussion of this is given later. 

The valley of Big Creek also formed a small bay during the 

early part of this lake stage; here again, on its western side, bars 

gradually developed and straightened the shore line. 

The mature Cuyahoga valley was occupied by water of the 

Maumee level, reaching southward through the entire length of 

the Cleveland sheet. This arm was the drowned portion of the 

Cuyahoga valley, for the tributaries of which the lake consti- 

tuted a local base level into which they spread deltas. 

The shore of the Lake Whittlesey stage shows no evidence 

of a bay in the meridian of Rocky river; there was a slight curve 

in its outline where the water fronted the lower part of Big 

creek. In the Cuyahoga valley, however, this stage extended 

southward through the Cleveland sheets; its altitude is recorded 

by terraces cut into the deltas of the preceding stage, as well as 

by the extension of these deltas during the existence of Lake 

Whittlesey. 

The Warren shoreline is characterized by but one embay- 
ment, that occupying the Cuyahoga valley which was ponded the 

entire length of the Cleveland sheet. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF SHORE LINES. 

The processes involved in the development of shore lines 

are chemical and mechanical. The chemical factor is not of 

great consequence, though from one point of view it demands at- 

tention; the mechanical processes are really the ones that need 

consideration. Winds impel the water into waves and currents 

producing primarily two movements, on-shore and along-shore. 

The effectiveness of each movement is controlled directly by the 

velocity of the wind and the nature of the coast. 

The work accomplished by these agencies is influenced in 

the first place by the nature of the material which the waves 

are attacking; if the coast is rock it yields less readily than do 

unconsolidated deposits; in the second place, by the profile of 

the beach and off-shore slope. Ultimately these agencies under 

normal exposure to waves will bring about a fairly uniform and 

constant profile which is a gentle long slope into deeper water. 

The time required for a given body of water in a particular local- 

ity to produce shore line structures, depends very largely upon 

the original outline of the coast: if sufficiently irregular, and if 

it yields quickly to these denuding agencies, a supply of material 

will be at hand for constant work. 

It is in the production of this material that the chemical pro- 

cess figures. In the presence of water, chemical disintegration 

is facilitated. This is important even when the coast being at- 

tacked consists of unconsolidated deposits. The basic elements 

of glacial drift break down more readily, leaving the acidic for 

distribution by waves. 

But the more effective work in the preparation of material 

is accomplished locally by the waves of translation which erode 

the shores producing bluffs, that in turn are under-cut by wave- 

impact and the tools the water has in it. This on-shore move- 

ment of water likewise grinds the constituents of the beach, 

rounding and diminishing the size of all the stones. The along- 

shore movements also do much attrition work. Furthermore, as 

the waves of greater size break off-shore, they pick up bits of 

rock, dashing them again to the bottom, thus continuing the work 

of attrition begun nearer shore. 
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All this material is being distributed likewise by the water. 

Beach ridges represent the ascendency of the work of water 

moving on-shore over that accomplished by the water moving 

outward, that is, the under-tow. Whenever the dash of oncoming 

waves drives material up the slope beyond the effective reach of 

the under-tow, that material becomes part of the beach ridge. 

The ridges represent the work of unusually strong and more 

directly on-shore movements; an equally powerful on-shore 

wave, striking the coast obliquely, is not so effective in construct- 

ing ridges. Since the beach ridge, then, represents a differential 

of these quite opposing movements of water, it follows that the 

shape of this ridge is also the result of this difference. The un- 

dertow cannot carry any save the smaller bits of rock, and only 

the finer portions are carried very far off-shore. Material in 

suspension is always the finest product of destructive work and 

will be taken farthest from the shore line. The front slope of 

a beach ridge has a long gentle gradient, save at the edge of the 

water, where, for a short horizontal distance, the angle 1s 

sharper ; the back-slope often has a short, sharp angle, and stands 

more conspicuously above the coast (figs. 2, 3). 

When the waves do not strike the shore directly, the oblique 

movement sets up an along-shore drift; this along-shore drift is 

a more active distributing agent when the coast is parallel to, 

or but slightly transverse to, the direction of the prevailing 

winds. The outlines of these high-level lakes were in general 

concentric with the present Lake Erie, the shore of which is well 

exposed to the sweep of the prevailing west winds. It is due to 

this relationship that headlands have been removed and _ their 

products distributed to the east. 

Where an angle of water extends into the land, we gener- 

ally find a spit gradually growing out across this reentrant from 

its windward side. The along-shore movement of water dis- 

tributes material in a straight line unless some stronger force 

tends to deflect the line of deposition. Such a deflecting force 

is present when we find translatory waves passing landward 

through the deepening area of the bay; then the spit is bent in- 

ward in the shape of a hook. As the height of the spit increases 
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from its tied end, the effectiveness of this deflecting movement 

is tempered, and we see in consequence, that the spit continues 

its development in a straight line, leaving the hooked portion as 

an irregularity on the back slope of the spit; when the bay has 

been completely shut off, this constructed form is called a bar. 

It not infrequently happens that spits are developed outward 

from either side of a bay, sometimes uniting, and sometimes 

passing each other, thus isolating the bay. 

In the construction of spits from the windward angle of 

the bay, sometimes intervening areas are isolated and form la- 

goons. These lagoons may be developed in series, as when the 

spit terminates in a hook and later continues to grow forward; 

more often, however, the lagoons have long axes parallel with the 

trend of the bars. 

Through the interference of shore currents, such interfer- 

ences often arising from deflected movements of water, the loose 

materials instead of being carried continuously parallel with the 

shore, are so deposited as to form a cape which gradually grows 

out into the water. This constructional form is termed a cusp. 

When the shores slopes gradually into deeper water, the 

higher waves break some distance from the shore; the work then 

done is similar to that accomplished by strong waves breaking 

at the water-margin, that is, material is piled up; this piling up 

of detritus in deeper water develops a barrier which is, in real- 

ity, a submerged beach ridge; barriers therefore, are parallel to 

the shore. Much of the material which enters into the construc- 

tion of barriers has been carried back from the shore by the un- 

dertow. In time the barrier grows higher, and accordingly in- 

terferes with the velocity of along-shore currents, causing the 

water to drop some of the load it may be carrying. From this 

time on, the barrier grows through these two methods; it may 

ultimately rise to the surface of the water and eventually form 

the shore line proper; when this happens, the space between the 

beach ridge or cliff and the barrier becomes a lagoon. 

We sometimes tind a cusp fringed by a barrier; the pro- 

cess of its development is identical with the method above dis- 
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cussed. Between this barrier and the cusp, a lagoon may appear. 

The barrier may or may not border the entire cusp. 

Islands, and shallow places due to irregularities of the 

lake bed, interfere with the movements of the water; the former 

undergo wave and current erosion, thus supplying materials for 

the construction of spits, etc.; the latter, when rising sufficiently 

near to the surface of the water, may check its velocity and thus 

grow upward through the accession of deposits. With the con- 

tinuation of this process, an island may appear, and from it spits 

will develop with the course of the prevailing winds. 

LAKE MAUMEE LEVEL. 

I will describe these beaches from west to east across the 

Cleveland area (fig 1). The altitude usually assigned to the 

Maumee level ranges from 765 to 785 feet. This lake was about 

200 feet deeper than Lake Erie. Two stages are indicated by a 

higher and lower beach varying 15 to 20 feet in altitude. 

From Fields east to the Elyria traction line this shore con- 

sists of a cliff and terrace cut in the glacial drift (fig. 2, A); the 

terrace bears some gravel; thence to the vicinity. of Kamms, 

which is just east of the Rocky river, it is made of gravel and 

sand. In places this beach has a steep back-slope; throughout 

most of the distance, the front slope rises from 15 to 20 feet (fig. 

2, B, C, D). Southeast from North Olmsted its constituents 

are fine to coarse sand, and less gravel. For a long period the 

region about North Olmsted must have formed a point or cape 

in the shore line as it marked the western limit of the Rocky 

river embayment. There is evidence of vigorous wave-action 

here; a few rods south of the corners at North Olmsted is a 

gravel ridge with a front-slope 3 feet and a back-slope 7 feet 

high, and containing stones as large as 3 inches in diameter. 

The first barrier built in this embayment is traversed by a 

south-east-trending road connecting the two north-south high- 

ways south-east of North Olmsted; this barrier is about three- 

fourths of a mile long and consists chiefly of fine deposits. Its 

discontinuance westward where we would normally expect it to 

join the main ridge may be partly due to removal by erosion; 
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eastward it flattens out and disappears within about one-fourth 

mile of the Rocky river channel. Inland from this | found no 

evidence of a beach, a condition due to the very low gradient 

and the consequent wide zone of shallow water. About one- 

half mile north of the west end of this barrier there is another 
ridge, terminating near the creek in a slightly recurved spit, ap- 

parently subaqueous in origin but later marking the shore line for 

a relatively brief period, after which it was gradually isolated 

by the development from the western shoulder of the embay- 

ment of still another spit. 

The road extending southeast from North Olmsted trav- 
erses this bar which tended further to shut out the Rocky river 

embayment; this bar is coarser in texture than the bar above de- 

scribed, and encloses in its rear several lagoons which were de- 

veloped consecutively from west to east by the hooked growth of 

spits as the bar extended farther across the bay. This ridge 

continues to the edge of the present channel of Rocky river, and 

there is some evidence of it eastward from the river. 

Returning to the shoulder in the main shore line at North 

Olmsted, we find at the present time a pronounced cliff, swing- 

ing at first slightly to the south and then continuing directly east. 

Between this and the bar last described, there are several marsh 

areas or lagoons, decreasing in number and size eastward, and 

each representing an inward bend or temporary hook-terminus 

of the spit. While this originated as a spit growing into the bay, 

it came in time to be a typical wave-constructed beach; its front 

slope is gentle, rising in altitude from 10 to 14 feet; the back 

slope is nowhere very pronounced, owing to the leveling-up of 

the lagoon depressions. The beach averages about 10 rods in 

width ; in places, however, the back slope is so slight as to make 

exact measurement impossible. Over the first mile of this beach, 

a highway extends, branching at the river into one road running 

directly north and another skirting the river channel; this latter 

road continues on a slight gravel ridge, the most pronounced 

phase of which lies to the east of the highway next to the river 

cliff. It is probable, however, that the complete development of 

the shore-ridge in this locality may not now appear for the rea- 
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son that on its eastern side the river has undercut much of its 

width. After the first half mile, the beach lies entirely to the 

east of a highway, at which place it has been worked for a long 

time as a gravel pit; this is on the farm of W. F. Schultz. Pro- 

ceeding, the highway again strikes the ridge which at no point 

for the next mile rises more than 5 feet above the general level; 

it discontinues within the next one-half mile, terminating directly 
southeast of Goldwood; but on the opposite side of the river 

about one-half mile south of Puritas Springs, we find this beach 

again, and can follow it without a break to within one-eighth of 

a mile of Kamms, where it becomes a cliff, cut in the Cleveland 

shale. A few rods east of Kamms, the cliff phase changes to a 

low gravel ridge which continues through and east of West Park. 
In the vicinity of West Park the water deepened so grad- 

ually to the north, that no beach ridge was constructed ; low spits, 

however, were developed, apparently of the barrier-type in 

origin, which were later somewhat modified as the on-shore 

waves succeeded in forming a true beach. One such spit turns 

sharply northward of the intersection of Lorain and Davisville 

streets. This relationship of ridges accounts for the slight la- 

goon just southeast of the corner at West Park. Other lagoon 

areas were developed within a mile north of this area, the prin- 

cipal one of which lies between the Berea and Warren roads; 

apparently, this latter lagoon represents a slight bay which was 

later enclosed by a barrier. 

The West Park area presents some complexities in shore 

structure largely because of its proximity to the Big Creek 

embayment. This embayment was in time completely shut off 

through the successive growth of bars. 

The first of these spits ties to the main shore in the vicinity 

of Linndale, extending north-westward about one-quarter of a 

mile; this has a pronounced development, being from 5 to 15 

feet in altitude; it consists of well worn gravel and sand. No 

spit correlating with this was found on the opposite side of the 

bay. 
Extending southward from Lorain street, is -another spit 

from 2 to 5 feet in altitude, and for about one-half mile continues 
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a few rods west of Bosworth road, after which this road follows 

the ridge to Bellaire road, in North Linndale. The western trib- 

utary of Big creek runs parallel with this spit for about 80 rods. 

Some scattered ridges of gravel exist south of Big creek on 

the opposite shore of this embayment. 

After the Maumee lake level had finally established a con- 

tinuous shore line across the valley of Big creek, the beach-form- 

ing agencies must have worked uninterruptedly for a long period. 

From the intersection of the Big Four track with the Berea road 

northeast of Rockport, eastward to the present channel of Big 

creek in the vicinity of the West Shore railroad, the shore is a 

beach-ridge and cliff averaging about 23 feet in height and hav- 

ing a sharp front slope. In the northwest part of Rockport vil- 

lage are depressions representing a lagoon developed in the 

growth of this beach, but eastward to the West Shore railroad, 

the ridge, simple in construction, consists of ordinary shore 

gravels. At the West Shore railroad, however, it divides; one 

of these divisions terminates on the edge of the creek bluff, but 

probably reappears again in a slight gravel ridge overlying 

moraine, south of the creek; the other arm, later in development, 

trends southeast, terminating in the bluff near West Park ceme- 

tery. 

For the next one-half mile, I was unable to find any gravels, 

but the shore line appears to be indicated by a cliff cut in the 

moraine; nearing Brooklyn, however, beach gravels again ap- 

pear. Street grading and other structural work have so modified 

topography here that one can not decide whether the ridge 

through a part of Brooklyn is of barrier origin, or of regular 

beach construction. South of Brooklyn, as the Schaaf road di- 

verges to the east, the Maumee level is plainly marked; the high- 
est part of the beach here bears much sand, suggesting subaque- 
ous origin. 

East from this point the higher Maumee level is not defi- 

nitely marked. North of Independence, the slope has been 

steepened possibly by wave-work, and possibly by stream-work 

when the glacier extended southward into the Cuyahoga valley, 

ponding the drainage which escaped westward along the edge 
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of the ice. About a mile north of Willow along the Warren 

road, there is beach gravel, and north of Kingsbury run the rock 

slope appears to be wave-cut at an altitude correlating with this 

lake stage. 

Returning to the western edge of the Berea sheet, we find a 

few rods north of this shore line what was probably a barrier, 

and later a beach, followed now by a highway, locally designated 

“Chestnut ridge.” This ridge is about 15 feet below the shore 

line above described; it consists generally of fine sand; is from 4 

to 6 rods wide and rises 8 feet on the average along its front- 

slope, which is very gradual (fig. 2, F, G). Between Chestnut 

ridge and the beach of the higher Maumee level, the interval is 

very mucky, indicating a former lagoon condition; to the east and 

north, this ridge blends gradually into the general level. Be- 

tween this point and North Olmsted, two slender ridges, tied at 

their western ends to the beach of the higher level, trend with the 

old shore line. 

From North Olmsted to the edge of the present river chan- 

nel directly west of Kamms, is a sharply defined beach slope 

changing locally into a constructed shore ridge. Throughout 

this distance we have the permanent shore line for the lower 

Maumee level (indicated by 2 on fig. 1), marking the position of 

the water after the Rocky river embayment had been completely 

closed; the back slope of the ridge descends into extensive mucky 

areas which indicate the swampy condition that prevailed for a 

long period after the embayment had been shut off. Market- 

gardening is the chief industry in this section at the present time. 

The most conspicuous spit developed in the process of enclosing 

the Rocky river embayment is the broad-based ridge extending 

southward from Goldwood; opposite the end of this, extending 

northwestward from the other shore of the bay, is a correlating 

spit; apparently the two approached quite closely but have since 

been separated by erosion. 

Proceeding eastward from Goldwood this shore line takes 

on more and more the form of a constructed beach, varying in 

width from 4 to 15 rods, and in height from 12 to 24 feet. Near 

the river it is slightly modified through erosion. 
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Another feature ot this level of the Maumee stage is found 

in the off-shore bars which are not strictly of the barrier type. 

The second highway east of North Olmsted, running to the 

north, passes along a north-south ridge of gravel and sand. 

Reaching eastward from the termini of this ridge are compound 

spits that represent the work of west winds. This bar and its 

appended spits with their like orientation indicate a shallow 

place in the water occasioned probably by a ridge of glacial drift. 

Smooth-surfaced till, rather stony in texture, is found in the 

fields east and west of this ridge. Wells sunk in the ridge also 

penetrate drift, but throughout its whole extent the ridge is cov- 

ered with gravel from 5 to 14 feet in thickness. The spits that 

have grown from the ends of this ridge present several interest- 

ing features, especially in their constant trend to the east, in their 

gradual variation in texture from coarser gravels to fine sand 

eastward, and in the lagoons formed by the development of sec- 

ondary spits from the windward side of the angle made by the 

main bar and the spit already developed. 

A short one-half mile northeast of Goldwood is a cusp 

fringed by a barrier. The cusp is about 50 rods long; between 

it and the barrier is a lagoon. 

Eastward towards the river, just before crossing the road 

which leads north to Rockport, is a short barrier with a lagoon 

in its rear. From the intersection of the Rockport road with 

the main shore, another ridge extends north-eastward; this, 

throughout nearly the whole of its one-half mile length, shows 

a strong development, in places 4 to 6 rods wide on top, and hay- 

ing a sharp back-slope. 

Continuing eastward along this lower level of the Maumee 

Lake, we find on the opposite side of the river, west and north 

of the Rockport race track, a short slope due to wave work on 

the shales thus forming a cliff. For some distance this shore 

line is indistinct, but reappears about one-half mile northeast of 

Munn road, in a strongly developed gravel ridge which swings 

due east after crossing Warren road. It shortly blends into a 

low ridge of clay. The interpretation of this clay ridge was 

puzzling for some time; it is plainly not of glacial origin, and is 
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so free from gravel or other normal wave-worn products that a 

shore line genesis did not suggest itself. In this vicinity, the 

Cleveland shale bears scarcely a veneer of glacial deposits. 

Wave action in consequence has attacked the shale, and because 

of the very low slope of the lake basin, cliff cutting did not take 

place. The shale was ground off by the waves and piled in a low 

ridge, so slowly that weathering proceeded, it is thought, to a 

considerable extent before Maumee Lake fell to a lower level. 

Going south from Warren road, along Brown road, one 

crosses two other slight gravel and sand ridges which alternate 

with lagoons. The southernmost of these formed the north 

shore line of the lagoon bay, already mentioned, which Brown 

road crosses before reaching Berea road. 

Farther eastward, I have not noted any distinet shore-ridges 

correlating with this second Maumee level, except the possibility 

of such a ridge being indicated by the shore gravel extending 

south-eastward from the intersection of this beach with the West 

Shore railroad just north of Big creek. The front-slope of the 

beach along Schaaf road shows some evidence of being modified 

by the water of this lower level. The Tinkers. creek delta has a 

cliff and terrace which apparently correlates with it. North- 

east of Willow, on the slope east of a brick plant, are gravels at 

the proper altitude. And east of 87th street, between Union 

avenue and Kinsman road, is another area of possible lower 

Maumee shore deposits. 

LAKE WHITPLESEY “LEVEL. 

The altitude of this shore line is approximately 735 feet, or 

about 30 feet lower than the preceding stage. From the western 

border of the Berea quadrangle to the Cuyahoga river, it is 

practically unbroken, and for the major part of this distance con- 

sists of a gravel ridge, in a few places one-quarter of a mile 

wide, enclosing lagoons. The Cleveland, Elyria, and Western 

Electric railway enters the Berea sheet on this ridge, but after 

traversing it for a few rods, swings directly eastward to the shore 

ridge of the Maumee level. 
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Cross sections of the western part of this beach are shown in 

fig. 3, H-J. The compound characteristic of the ridge is appar- 
ent in section H. The low front-slope condition here indicated 

continues to characterize the ridge north-eastward as far as 

Bement; from Bement to Dover, the ridge is found in its most 

complex phase; through most of this distance, the outer slope is. 

longer than shown in section J. The ridge top is much broader 

and for the second half of the distance we find a series of ridges 

alternating with longitudinal muck basins. 

Fic. 4. Looking eastward along the Whittlesey beach one-half mile east 

of Dover. 

Irom Dover eastward to Rockport the ridge consists of 

gravel with a short front-slope rising 20 to 22 feet, and a back- 

slope dropping not more than 7 feet (fig. 4). The compound 

form of the ridge observed west of Dover is much less charac- 

teristic of this portion; nearing Rockport, however, I have noted 

a few former swamp areas. The shape of the front-slope for 

several miles here indicates cliff-development, at the western por- 

tion in shale, and eastward, where the shore line crosses the 

buried Rocky river channel, in drift. 

Crossing the Rocky river, the course of this beach is indi- 
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cated for about one mile by Hilliard road, but at the intersection 

of West Madison avenue, the beach swings directly to the east, 

and changes from a gravel ridge to a cut cliff shown in the steep 

slope just north of this avenue. [rom Ridgewood avenue, east- 

ward to the Lake Shore railway, the course of the beach is not 

definite ; but upon crossing the Lake Shore, it comes in once more 

in its beach-ridge phase and thus continues to the neighborhood 

of the intersection of Fulton road and Denison avenue. From 

Lorain street almost to Fulton road, this ridge originated as a 

spit developing into the Cuyahoga embayment, and for over one- 

half of the distance, for some period of time, appears to have 

formed the shore while the other half apparently was still sub- 

aqueous. 

From Fulton road to the western part of Brooklyn, what- 

ever development this beach had obtained has since been oblit- 

erated by the erosion-work of Big creek. Its course through 

Brooklyn is somewhat doubtful because of street grading and 

other destructive work. The best exposure of the beach-ridge 

in this vicinity is along the west side of Broadview avenue just 

east of West 25th street; for about 80 rods the beach thus con- 

tinues; it then swings southward across Broadview and flattens 

out. A short distance farther to the south I noted a wave-cut 

cliff parallel to Scarsdale avenue, which turns southward cross- 

ing Roanoke and Tate avenues. Beyond this point the shore of 
Lake Whittlesey was at first parallel to, and later coincided with, 

the lower beach of Lake Maumee. This horizontal coincidence 

has given the lower Maumee beach a steep front-slope, the dif- 

ference in the level of the two lakes measuring the vertical dis- 

tance through which the older beach may have been over-steep- 

ened. On the opposite side of the Cuyahoga river, about one 

and one-half miles north of Willow, we find parallel with Inde- 

pendence road, a bar one-half mile in length; the southern part 

of this is nearly north-south in direction, but the northern half 

swings eastward in conformation with the outlines of the Cuya- 
hoga embayment. Sand and gravel of contemporaneous devel- 

opment were noted along 59th street, south of Harvard avenue. 

For some distance northward this beach could not be definitely 
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mapped since this interval has been worked over in the street 

development of Newburg, but for a short distance between 80th 

street and the Pennsylvania railroad, there is a low ridge of 

gravel conforming in altitude with this lake level. For over a 

mile to the northward, I have not mapped any gravel or sand 

interpreted as representing Lake Whittlesey, but just south of 

the Fairmount reservoir, and parallel to Baldwin street, there is 

a low sandy ridge which indicates this shore. ° 

From this point eastward I was unable to satisfy myself 

that the rock escarpment gives any evidence of wave work that 

definitely indicates the Whittlesey level; there are scattered 

salients which bear indefinite notches that may possibly indicate 

cliff-cutting of this shore; some of these benches may also be 
explained as the result of differential weathering. It seems 

preferable to state that the rock cliff which continues north-east- 

ward from Garfield’s monument for some eight miles is due to 

denuding agents in operation long prior to the ice invasion, and 

has since been altered slightly by the wave work of both the 

Maumee and Whittlesey levels. 

LAKE, WARREN LEVEL. 

Lake Warren marks a vertical subsidence of the Whittle- 

sey level; the drop is about 50 feet. The evidence west of 

Rocky River on the Berea sheet suggests that the subsidence was 

brought about in a very short time, but eastward from Rocky 

river there is an intermediate beach of slight development sug-. 

gesting a gradual subsidence of the Whittlesey to the Warren 

level. This intermediate stage averages 20 feet above the War- 

ren beach proper. From the Rocky river, to Ridgewood avenue, 

it is practically parallel to Detroit street, and consists of a low 

broad ridge of fine sand and gravel as far as Arthur avenue, 

while eastward the level is marked by a cliff cut in the Cleveland 

shale. The same ridge appears again along West Madison ave- 

nue, in the vicinity of 81st street; turning to the northeast, it 

crosses the Nickel Plate railroad, thence more directly east it 

crosses West 25th street, a short distance south of Lorain street. 

On the east side of the Cuyahoga the general direction of this 
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beach is indicated by Woodland avenue, which follows the ridge 

for over two miles. 

Just west of the Berea sheet in Lorain county, the Warren 

shore bears sharply to the north. This point of land extending 

into the lake acted as a wind break to the shore directly east. 

In consequence of this, the first two miles of the Warren shore 

on the Berea sheet consists almost entirely of sand and very fine 
gravel; the beach contains a slight terrace (fig. 3, K), a cliff that 

averages about 20 feet, and for the most of this distance, is a low 

ridge. A few rods east of the north-south road connecting West 

Dover and Bement, the Warren level is marked by a cliff cut in 

Fic. 5. Looking eastward across the Warren shore line at first highway 

south of West Dover; the cliff is here cut in shale. 

the shales (fig. 5), and this phase continues eastward for a little 

more than four miles. Contemporaneously with the develop- 

ment of the first mile of this cliff, off-shore deposits gradually 

widened the beach; throughout part of this distance, two or more 

barriers developed, giving rise to intervening depressed areas 

where marshes have persisted till the present time. A cliff and 

terrace characterizes this shore where it crosses the buried Rocky 

Tiver. 

Between the sandy beach on the west side of the sheet and 

the till terrace marking the site of old Rocky river, the interval 

of shales bears locally a few feet of glacial drift. Eastward of 
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Cahoun creek, there is slight evidence of gravel accumulations at 

the base of the bluff. 

Commencing three-fourths of a mile west of Rocky river, 

the top of the bluff bears a beach ridge, its crest rising three to 

four feet. Nearing the river, the ridge becomes composite, in- 

closing lagoons. Directly east of Rocky river, a cusp, devel- 

oped from this beach, extends northward from Detroit street 

across the Nickel Plate railroad. For about two miles this beach 

consists of a sand ridge locally composite, and from 4o to 80 

rods in width. Near Highland avenue, the beach gravels present 

a sharper front slope (fig. 3, L). Just east of this avenue, the 

shore line swings slightly southward, changing to a cliff cut in 

the Cleveland shales. In the vicinity of West tooth street, the 

Warren levei is again indicated by a wide sandy beach, in places, 

reaching from: Detroit avenue southward to Franklin avenue. 

On the east side of the Cuyahoga, excepting about one mile 

west of Wade Park, the Warren level is marked by the Euclid 

avenue beach. From the vicinity of East 65th street, to the 

campus of the Women’s College of Western Reserve Univer- 

sity, the Warren shore is found north of Euclid avenue. East- 

ward as tar as Collamer, a beach-ridge condition continues to the 

eastern edge of Euclid sheet. There is evidence that the War- 

ren level did some wave-cutting in the shales, developing a 

gravel-bordered terrace that is wider in some places than in 

others, the control being a matter of stratigraphy. East of 

Euclid, the cliff-cutting work of this lake was more pronounced. 

In the vicinity of the intersection of Ansel road and Super- 

ior avenue, | noted a conspicuous development of rather fine 

sand. Sand of the same level may exist westward, but on ac- 

count of extensive building operations, tracing it was not at all 

satisfactory. Eastward from Doan creek, however, this broad, 

low ridge of sand may be followed withcut a break to the inter- 

section of Penobscot and St. Clair avenues; from this point east- 

ward, St. Clair avenue is located on this ridge of sand and gravel, 

and continues thereon to Nottingham. For three-fourths of a 

mile east of Nottingham, the gravel ridge is but slightly devel- 

oped, but reappears again just before St. Clair avenue crosses the 
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Lake Shore tracks; thence for one and one-fourth miles the 

gravel ridge swings a little north of the avenue and continues to 

the edge of the Euclid sheet. From Nottingham eastward, this 

ridge is not over three feet high, even where it is best developed, 

but west of Nottingham, the ridge in places is 5 feet to 10 feet 

high, and contains some rather coarse gravel. 

This St. Clair avenue beach ridge is about 30 feet lower than 

the proper Warren level; its shape and continuity suggest a lake 

stage. West of the river nearly to Edgewater Park there is 

much sand and fine gravel at the same altitude. If, however, 

Lake Warren declined slowly, or by short stages, it is probable 

that the St. Clair ridge is only a barrier beach. 

LIFE RELATIONS OF THESE SHORE LINES. 

The flat region bordering Lake Erie has been likened to a 

coastal plain. There are several reasons for seeing a similarity. 

In the first place, the escarpment due largely to inequality of 

rock texture serves as a border for the low smooth strip that belts 

the lake. This flat bordering strip, as we have seen, is a ter- 

raced lake plain. Furthermore, the successive lake-stages have 

given the streams corresponding local base-levels, hence they 

have had a drainage history very unlike that of coastal plain 

streams. Organisms, flora and fauna, have been influenced by 

this particular physiography with its stretches of gravel ridges, 

rock cliffs, wide strips of sand and marshes, and extensive clay 

areas. And man, both Indian and white, dwelling here, has also 

experienced physiographic reactions. It is our purpose to look 

briefly into some of man’s responses. 

These old shore lines in their development witnessed the 

usual shifting facies of plant habitats, developing societies, and in 

time families and communities, working out the usual history 

that always takes place slowly under a changing environment. 

The ecology of modern shore lines under like climatic condi- 

tions must be very similar. Each stage of these high level lakes 

involved a great lapse of time. Some indications of this time 

are seen in the numerous swamp areas, many of which had not 
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been eliminated by natural processes when the white man came 

into the area. 

As soon as a given level of the lake gave way to a new and 

lower level, the deserted beach, as well as the area recently cov- 

ered by deep water, were spread over by plants in their normal 

struggle. From the standpoint of the farmer, the plant history 

of this land is of importance. Residual rock alone does not 

make a fertile farm. He ploughs the soil which is reduced rock 

plus the remains of organisms; usually the more of this latter 

addition the better is his soil. A ridge inhospitable to plants is 

made artificially hospitable to crops only with the greatest of 

labor. 

Beach societies were never prolific, for here flora always 
has a struggle and even after the withdrawal of the water in- 

suring a static condition of the beach, the plant societies multi- 

plied very slowly. For this reason humus accumulated slowly. 

Relatively, then, beaches were never fertile. The sand areas al- 

Ways associated with beaches, either through the development of 

spits, cusps, or deltas, have a more abundant flora, in consequence 

of which they have become richer for cultivation. The prolific 

plant life of lagoons develops an almost ideal soil. Many la- 

goons are found about the angles of embayments and between 

barriers and shores; these make rich lands. 

Another relation of these shore lines, passive but of im- 

portance in the development of the region, is seen in their use 

by the Indian for trails and the white man for highways. In 

consequence of this influence, the farms front the shore-ridges, 

and the houses, in general, are placed on the front-slope where 

quick and effective drainage is best assured. The shape of the 

older farms, longer or shorter as the shores converge or diverge, 

again shows an influence of these successive lake levels. 

Furthermore, there is observed in the agricultural evolu- 

tion of this region a tardy adaptation to natural conditions. The 

first farmers here were emigrants from New England and car- 

ried on general farming, extensive in its application. Land was 

cheap and there was plenty of it; population was sparse, hence 

markets were limited. Only the old staple lines of grains and 
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fruits were cultivated. Even in a generation, the descendants 

of these New England emigrants learned that the muck lands 

associated with the ridges were especially adapted to the growth 

of onions; further than this, I have not been able to learn of 

much ingenuity on the part of these aboriginal farmers. Grad- 

ually as more distant outlets were found, the first through the 

construction of good stage roads, later through the digging of 

canals and the stimulated lake navigation, and finally through the 

building of railroads, agriculture became more varied. 

More thought was given to adapting crops to the soil. The 

broad flats below the Whittlesey level were found better suited 

to the growth of vineyards; the soil here is clay, for the most 

part either glacial or residual of the old shales. We note in this 

region at the present time further diversity, particularly where 

a low swell of gravel breaks the usual clay; these slight ridges 

may be located, usually by an apple orchard three or four rows 

of trees wide, but awkwardly long. 

With the increasing city population, a growth made up very 

largely of foreigners attracted by opportunities of labor, there 

came increasing local demands; but the local farmer was tardy 

in responding to this demand; he was not so thrifty that he re- 

garded his farm investment as a good one; in consequence, the 

provident foreigner from his days’ labor relentlessly saved and 

so became a farmer. With this gradual supplanting of the New 

England farmer by the Danes, Germans, Bohemians, and Po- 

landers, came the installation of European thoroughness in ag- 

riculture. Intensive and specialized farming rather than the 

former extensive method was inaugurated as these men became 

land owners. Farms that had been barely supplying the ex- 

penses oi living for a Yankee family later formed the basis of 

permanent bank accounts. The beach ridges were enriched, 

crops adapted to them were grown; the sandy fields were so 

treated as to be made more dependable in times of drought; stub- 

born clay areas were drained and lightened. As the city of 

Cleveland continued to grow in population, market-gardening in 

the hands of these foreigners was made very profitable. These 

new emigrants from old Europe brought with them a training 
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acquired through generations of ancestors engaged in a struggle 

for momentary support. This training has made them more val- 

uable as American farmers than as laborers in factories. 

In still another direction, we find the lake ridges entering 

into life relations. For industrial purposes, such as_ building- 

blocks and concrete, they furnish a supply of gravel and sand; 

the extensive deposits of lake and glacial clays have afforded 

material for brick and tile. 

We find a specially interesting physiographic reaction in the 

influence of the lake-made physiwgraphy on railroad construc- 

tion. In this area, the Cuyahoga was the largest river tributary 

to these lakes. Into the lake at all stages, the Cuyahoga built an 

extensive delta and as the lakes dropped from one stage to an- 

other, tributary streams have incised this delta which is made up 

of sand, coarse and fine, and gravels of varying texture. It 

yields readily to stream work, consequently deep channels were 

developed. Its lack of stability near the walls of a stream is 

obvious; for this reason railroads have always hesitated about 

constructing high bridges. 

All railroads centering at Cleveland have either east-west 

courses bordering the lake, or north-south courses paralleling the 

Cuyahoga valley. The Lake Shore, as the name implies, be- 

longs to the former class. One other east-west road, however, 

the Nickel Plate, approaching the city from the east, turns south- 

ward near the south side of the delta and descends through the 

valley of Kingsbury run to the level of the present Cuyahoga 

river in ascending from which, on the western side, it uses an- 

other tributary valley. The Big Four uses this same valley west 

of the Cuyahoga. 

The railroads from the south, that is, the Baltimore & Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, Wheeling and Lake Erie, with the exception of 

the Pennsylvania, enter the city through tributary valleys cut 

in the old delta. The Pennsylvania, however, follows Mill creek 

to Newburg, then it skirts the Maumee beach for two miles and 

gradually descends the delta slope to the lake front; the Balti- 

more & Ohio has a more uniform gradient as it follows the edge 

of the river channel. 
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But at the present time, a high level bridge is under con- 

struction; this is being built across the Cuyahoga on the delta- 

top level; it is a part of the recently located “Belt Line” which 
has become the property of the Lake Shore Railroad Company. 

From the standpoint of engineering, this is a hazardous venture, 

a fact which in the light of thousands of dollars spent by this 

company in the last year, much of which has been sunk in the 

slumping quicksands of this old delta, needs no further comment. 

A vital question today in every large American city is speedy 

transportation for the urban part of its citizens. This fact has 

led to the construction, in many large centers of population, of 

subways. For the most part subways in the city of Cleveland 

would have to be cut through this old delta. Such an under- 

taking will doubtless present new questions to subway engineers. 

This particular part of the southern shore of Lake Erie, if 

one can clearly interpret the present movement of industry, is 

destined to be the most thickly populated portion of Ohio. The 

lake plain here, so far as the city of Cleveland is concerned, even 

now is too narrow. It is probable that in this assured develop- 

ment many physiographic reactions, new to this region, will 

arise. This whole composite of conditions, then, is the result of 

a pre-glacial physiography upon which has been imposed the 

work of three lake levels, and which is becoming still further 

complicated by the shore line now in the making. 
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SIX HUNDRED PLANTS OF GENERAL DISTRIBUTION 

IN OHIO. 

JOHN H. SCHAFENER: 

A study of the plants in the Ohio State Herbarium shows 

600 species to be of general distribution in the state. Most of 

these are also common. The number of plants generally dis- 

tributed is probably much larger, at least 1,000 species, but the 

collections are still too imperfect to give complete data. 

Since the plants thus far collected and incorporated into 

the herbarium are not at present kept in a fire-proof building, it 

was thought advisable to publish the list in order that, in case of 

accident or fire, the labor of so many botanists in the state might 

not be entirely lost. 

Botrychium obliquum Muhl. 

Botrychium dissectum Spreng. 

Botrychium virginianum 

Osmunda regalis L. 

Osmunda claytoniana L. 

Osmunda cinnamomea L. 

Onoclea_ sensibilis L. 

Filix fragilis (L) Und. 

Polystichum acrostichoides 

Schott. 

Dryopteris 

Gr. 

Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) Gr. 

Dryopteris cristata (L) Gr. 

Dryopteris marginalis (L) Gr. 

Dryopteris spinulosa (Retz.) Ktz. 

(Mx. ) 

noveboracensis (L.) 

Phegopteris phegopteris (L.) Und. 

Phegopteris hexagonoptera (Mx.) 

Fee. 

Camptosorus rhizophyllus  (L.) 

Link. 

Asplenium angustifolium Mx. 

Athyriunt thelypteroides (Mx.) 

Desv. 

(Lk) Sw. 

Athyrium filix-foemina (L) Roth. 

Adiantum pedatum L. 

Pteridium aquilinum (L) Kuhn. 

Equisetum arvense L. 

EK quisetum robustum A. Br. 

Equisetum hyemale L.. 

Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr. 

Juniperus virginiana L. 

Typha latifolia L. 

Sparganium eurycarpum Englm, 

Potamogeton natans L. 

Potamogeton pectinatus L. 

Naias flexilis (Willd.) R. & S. 

Alisma plantago L. 

Sagittaria latifolia Willd. 

Andropogon scoparius Mx. 

Andropogon furcatus Muhl. 

Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Du- 

lac. 

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv. 

Panicum macrocarpon Le Conte. 

Panicum huachucae Ashe. 

Panicum yirgatum L. 

Panicum capillare L. 
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@haetochloa- glauca (L.) Scrib. 

Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scrib. 

Chaetochloa italica (L.) Serib. 

Homalocenchrus oryzoides 

Poll. 

Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin. 

Muhlenbergia diffusa Willd. 

Phleum pratense L. 

Cinna arundinacea L. 

Agrostis alba L. 

Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuck. 

Agrostis hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. 

Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. 

Eleusine indica (L.) Gaert. 

Eragrostis purshii Schrad. 

Eragrostis major Hos 

Eragrostis hypnoides Lam. B. S. P. 

Eatonia pennsylvanica (D. C.) Gr. 

Dactylis glomerata L. 

Roamans. 

Poa pratensis L. 

Poa compressa L. 

Panicwlaria nervata ( Willd.) Ktz. 

Festuca elatior L. 

Festuca nutans Willd. 

Bromus purgans L. 

Bromus tectorum L. 

Bromus secalinus L. 

Bromus racemosus L. 

Lolium perenne L. 

Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. 

Elymus virginicus L. 

Elymus canadensis L. 

Hystrix hystrix (L) Millsp. 

Cyperus strigosus L. 

Eleocharis obtusa Schultes. 

Eleocharis palustris (L) R. & S. 

Scirpus americanus Pers. 

Scirpus lacustris L. 

Scirpus atrovirens Muhl. 

Scirpus lineatus Mx. 

Scirpus cyperinus (L.) Kunth. 

Carex asa-grayi Bail. 

Carex lupulina Muhl. 

(le) 

Carex frankii Kunth. 

Carex squarrosa L. 

Carex shortiana Dew. 

Carex crinita Lam. 

Carex triceps Mx. 

Carex gracillima Schw. 

Carex granularis Muhl. 

Carex oligocarpa Schk. 

Carex laxiflora Lam. 

Carex albursina Sheld. 

Carex pennsylvanica Lam. 

Carex jamesii Schw. 

Carex stipata Muhl. 

Carex vulpinoides Mx. 

Carex rosea Schk. 

Carex sparganioides Muhl., 

Carex cephalophora Muhl. 

Carex tribuloides Schk. 

Carex cristatella Britt. 

Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Torr. 

Arisaema dracontium (L.) Schott. 

Spathyema foetida (L.) Rat. 

Acorus calamus L. 

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schl. 

Lemna Minor L. 

Tradescantia virginica L. 

Juncus effusus L. 

Juncus tenuis Willd. 

Juncus acuminatus Mx. 

Juncoides campestre (L.) Ktz. 

Uvularia perfoliata L. 

Uvularia grandiflora Sm. 

Hemerocallis fulva L. 

Allium cernuum Roth. 

Allium canadense L. 

Lilium canadense L. 

Erythronium americanum Ker. 

Erythronium albidum Nutt. 

Quamasia hyacinthina (Raf.) Britt. 

Asparagus officinalis L. 

Vagnera racemosa (L) Mor. 

Unifolium (Desf. } 

Greene. 

Salomonia biflora (Walt.) Britt. 

canadense 
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Salomonia commutata (R. & S.) 

Britt. 

Medeola virginiana L. 

Trillium sessile L. 

Trillium grandiflorum (Mx.) 

Salisb. 

Trillium erectum L. 

Smilax herbacea L. 

Smilax glauca Walt. 

Smilax rotundifolia L. 

Smilax hispida Muhl. 

Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Cov. 

Dioscorea villosa L. 

Iris versicolor L. 

Sisyrinchium graminoides Bick. 

Cypripedium hirsutum Mill. 

Galeorchis spectabilis (L.) Ryd. 

Aplectrum spicatum (Walt.) B. S. 

[Pe 

Saururus cernuus L. 

Populus alba L. 

Populus grandidentata Mx. 

Populus tremuloides Mx. 

Populus deltoides Marsh. 

Salix nigra Marsh. 

Salix fragilis L. 

Salix alba L. 

Salix fluviatilis Nutt. 

Salix discolor Muhl. 

Salix sericea Marsh. 

Salix cordata Muhl. 

Salix purpurea L. 

Juglans nigra L. 

Juglans cinerea L. 

Hicoria minima ( Marsh.) 

Hicoria ovata (Muiull.) Britt. 

Carpinus caroliniana Walt. 

Ostrya virginiana ( Mill.) Willd. 

Corylus americana Walt. 

Fagus americana Sw. 

Quercus rubra L. 

Qvercus palustris Du R. 

Quercus velutina Lam. 

Quercus imbricaria Mx. 

britt. 

State Academy of Science 

Quercus alba L. 

Quercus macrocarpa Mx. 

Quercus platanoides (Lam) Sudw. 

Ulmus americana L. 

Ulmus fulva Mx. 

Celtis occidentalis Mx. 

Morus rubra L. 

Toxylon pomiferum Raf. 

Urtica gracilis Ait. 

Urticastrum divaricatum (L.) Ktz. 

Adicea pumila (L.) Raf. 

Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Willd. 

Parietaria pennsylvanica Muhl. 

Commandra umbellata (L.) Nutt. 

Asarum canadense L. 

Asarum reflexum Bick. 

Asarum acuminatum (Ashe). Bick. 

Aristolochia serpentaria L. 

Rumex acetosella L. 

Rumex altissimus L. 

Kumex crispus L. 

Rumex obtusifolius L. 

agopyrum fagopyrum (L.) Karst. 

Polygonum lapathifolium L. 

Polygonum pennsylvanicum L. 

Polygonum persicaria L. 

Polygonum hydropiperoides Mx. 

Polygonum hydropiper L. 

Polygonum punctatum Ell. 

Polygonum virginianum L. 

Polygonum aviculare L. 

Polygonum convolvulus L. 

Polygonum scandens L. 

Polygonum sagittatum L. 

Chenopodium album L. 

Chenopodium murale L. 

Chenopodium hybridum L. 

Chenopodium botrys L. 

Chenopodium ambrosioides L. 

Atriplex hastata L. 

Amaranthus retroflexus L. 

Amaranthus hybridus L. 

Amaranthus blitoides Wats. 

Phytolacca decandra L. 
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Mollugo verticillata L. 

Claytonia virginica L. 

Agrostemma githago L. 

Silene stellata (L.) Ait. 

Silene virginica L. 

Silene antirrhina L. 

Saponaria officinalis L. 

Alsine media L. 

Alsine longifolia (Muhl.) Britt. 

Cerastium vulgatum L. 

Cerastium longipedunculatum Mull. 

Arenaria serpyllifolia L. 

Anychia canadensis (L.) B. S. P. 

Nymphaea advena Sol. 

Ceratophyllum demersum L. 

Liricdendron tulipifera L. 

Asimina triloba (L.) Dun. 

Hydrastis canadensis L. 

Caltha palustris L. 

Actaea alba (L.) Mill. 

Aquilegia canadensis L. 

Anemone virginiana L., 

Anemone canadensis L. 

Anemone quinquefolia L. 

Hepatica hepatica (L.) Karst. 

Hepatica acuta (Pursh) Britt. 

Syndesmon thalictroides 

Hoffmg. 

Clematis virginiana L. 

Ranunculus abortivus L. 

Ranunculus recurvatus Poir. 

Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir. 

Ranunculus hispidus Mx. 

Ranunculus trichophyllum (Chaix.) 

Bossch. 

Thalictrum dioicum L. 

Thalictrum purpurascens L. 

Thalictrum polygonum Muhl. 

Caulophyllum — thalictroides 

Mx. 

Podophyllum peltatum L. 

Menispermum canadense L. 

Sassafras sassafras (L.) Karst. 

Benzoin benzoin (L.) Coult. 

(L.) 

(L.) 
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Sanguinaria canadensis L. 

Chelidonium majus L. 

Bicuculla cucullaria (L.) Millsp. 

Bicuculla canadensis (Goldie) 

Millsp. 

Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. 

Lepidium yirginicum L. 

Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. 

Brassica nigra (L) Koch. 

Brassica arvensis (L.) B. S. P. 

Barbarea barbarea (L.) MacM. 

Roripa palustris (L.) Bess. 

Roripa armoracia (L.) Hitch. 

Cardamine hirsuta L. 

Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl. 

Cardamine purpurea (Torr.) Britt. 

Cardamine bulbosa (Schr.) B. S. 

1B. 

Dentaria laciniata Muhl. 

Bursa bursa-pastoris (L.) Britt. 

Arabis hirsuta (L.) Scop. 

Arabis laevigata (Muhl.) Poir. 

Arabis canadensis L. 

Sedum ternatum Mx. 

Penthorum sedoides L. 

Heuchera americana L. 

Mitella diphyHa L. 

Ribes cynosbati L. 

Ribes floridum L’Her. 

Hamamelis virginiana L. 

Platanus occidentalis L. 

Opulaster opulifolius (L.) Ktz. 

Spiraea salicifolia L. 

Rubus occidentalis L. 

Rubus nigrobaccus Bail. 

Fragaria virginiana Duch. 

Potentilla monspeliensis L. 

Potentilla canadensis L. 

Geum vernum (Raf.) T. & G. 

Geum canadense Jacq. 

Geum virginianum L. 

Agrimonia hirsuta (Muhl.) Bick. 

Agrimonia parviflora Sol. 

Rosa setigera Mx. 
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Rosa carolina L. 

Rosa humilis Marsh. 

Rosa rubiginosa L. 

Malus coronaria (L.) Mill. 

Malus malus (L.) Eritt. 

Aronia nigra (Willd.) Britt. 

Amelanchier canadensis 

Medic. 

Crataegus 

Crataegus 

Crataegus 

Gey) 

crus-galli L. 

punctata Jacq. 

coccinea L. 

Crataegus macracantha Lodd. 

Crataegus tomentosa L. 

Prunus americana Marsh. 

Prunus serotina Ehrh. 

Amygdalus persica L. 

Cercis canadensis L. 

Cassia marylandica L. 

Gleditsia triacanthos L. 

Gymnoeladus dioica (L.) Koch. 

Medicago lupulina L. 

Melilotus alba Desv. 

Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam. 

Trifolium pratense L. 

Trifolium hybridum L. 

Trifolium repens L. 

Robinia pseudacacia L. 

Meibomia nudiflora (L) Ktz. 

Meibomia 

Meibomia 

Meibomia 

canescens (L.) Ktz. 

paniculata (L.) Ktz. 

Meibomia dillenii (Darl.) Ktz. 

espedeza frutescens (L.) Britt. 

Falcata comosa (L.) Kitz. 

Apios apios (L.) Macm. 

Geranium maculatum L. 

Geranium carolinianum L. 

Oxalis violacea L. 

Oxalis stricta L. 

Oxalis Small. 

Xanthoxylum americanuin Mill. 

Ptelea trifoliata L. 

Ailanthus glandulosa Desf. 

Acalypha virginica L. 

cymosa 

grandiflora (Walt.) Ktz. 

State Academy of Science 

Acalypha gracilens Gr. 

Euphorbia maculata L. 

Euphorbia nutans Lag. 

Euphorbia corollata L. 

Euphorbia commuta‘a Eng. 

Euphorbia cyparissias L. 

Rhus glabra L. 

Rhus radicans L. 

Ilex verticillata (L.) Gr. 

Euonymus obovatrs Nutt. 

Euonymus atropurpureus Jacq.. 

Celastrus scandens L. 

Staphylea trifolia L. 

Acer saccharinum L. 

Acer rubrum L. 

Acer saccharum Marsn. 

Acer nigrum Mx. 

Acer negundo L. 

Aesculus glabra Willd. 

Impatiens biflora Walt. 

Impatiens aurea Muhl. 

Ceanothus americans L. 

Vitis labrusca L. 

Vitis aestivalis Mx. 

Vitis vulpina L. 

Parthenocissus 

Planch. 

Tilia americana L. 

Malva rotunditolia L. 

Sida spinosa L. 

Abutilon abutilon (L.) Rusby. 

Hibiscus trionum L. 

Hypericum prolificum L. 

Hypericum perforztum L. 

Hypericum mutilym L. 

Viola palmata L. 

Viola obliqua Hill. 

Viola papilionacea Pursh. 

Viola scabriuscula (T. & 

Schw. 

Viola canadensis L. 

Viola striata Ait. 

Ludwigia alternifolia L. 

Epilobum coloratum Muhl. 

quinquefolia (La 

G. )» 
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“Onagra biennis (L.) Scop. 

Gaura biennis L. 

Circaea lutetiana L. 

Aralia racemosa L. 

Panax quinquefolium L. 

Sanicula marylandica L. 

Sanicula gregaria Bick. 

Sanicula canadensis L. 

Chaerophyllum procumbens (L.) 

Cratz. 

Washingtonia claytoni (Mx) Britt. 

Washingtonia longistylis (Torr.) 

Britt. 

Erigenia bulbosa (Mx.) Nutt. 

Cicuta maculata L. 

Cicuta bulbifera L. 

Deringa canadensis (L.) Ktz. 

Taenidia integerrima (L.) Drude. 

Thaspium trifoliatum aureum 

(Nutt.) Britt. 

Thaspium barbinode (Mx.) Nutt. 

Pastinaca sativa L. 

Daucus carota L. 

Cornus florida L. 

Cornus amomum Mill. 

Cornus. asperifolia Mx. 

- Cornus candidissima Marsh. 

Cornus alternifolia L. f. 

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. 

Monotropa uniflora L. 

’ Gaylussacia resinosa (Ait.) T. & G. 

Lysimachia nummutlaria L. 

Steironema ciliatum (L.) Raf. 

Steironema quadriflorum (Sims) 

Hitch. 

Fraxinus americana L. 

Fraxinus lancelota Borck. 

Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. 

Fraxinus nigra Marsh. 

Sabbatia angularis (L.) Pursh. 

Gentiana andrewsii Griseb. 

Vinea minor L. 

Apocynum androsaemifolium L. 

_Apocynum cannabinum L., 
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Asclepias tuberosa L. 

Asclepias incarnata L. 

Asclepias exaltata (L.) Muh. 

Asclepias quadrifolia Jacq. 

Asclepias syriaca. L. 

Ipomoea pandurata (L.) Meyer. 

Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth. 

Convolvulus sepium L. 

Conyolvulus arvensis L. 

Cuscuta gronovii Willd. 

Phlox paniculata L. 

Phlox divaricata L. 

Polemonium reptans L. 

Hydrophyllum virginicum L. 

Hydropbyllum appendiculatum Mx. 

Phacelia purshii Buck. 

Cynoglossum officinale L. 

Lappula virginiana (L.) Greene. 

Mertensia virginica (L.) D. C. 

Lithospermum arvense L. 

Verbena urticiiolia L. 

Verbena hastata L. 

Lippia lanceolata Mx. 

Teucrium canadense L. 

Scutellaria lateriflora L. 

Scutellaria cordifolia Muhl. 

Scutellaria nervosa Pursh. 

Marrubium vulgare L. 

Agastache nepetoides (L.) Ktz. 

Nepeta cataria L. 

Glecoma hederacea L. 

Prunella vulgaris L. 

Physostegia virginiana (L.) Benth. 

Leonurus cardiaca L. 

Lamium amplexicaule L. 

Stachys tenuifolia Willd. 

Stachys palustris L. 

Stachys asper Mx. 

Monarda fistulosa L. 

Blephilia ciliata (L.) Raf. 

Blephilia hirsuta (Pursh) Torr. 

Hedeoma pulegioides (L.) Pers. 

Melissa officinalis L. 

Clinopodium vulgare L. 
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Lycopus virginicus L. 

Lycopus rubellus Moench. 

Lycopus americanus Muhl. 

Mentha spicata L. 

Mentha piperita L. 

Mentha canadensis L. 

Collinsonia canadensis L. 

Physalis heterophylla Nees. 

Solanum nigrum L. 

Solanum carolinense L. 

Solanum dulcamara L. 

Lycium vulgare (Ait. f.) Dun. 

Datura tatula L. 

Verbascum thapsus L. 

Verbascum blattaria L. 

Winanian limatiaw les) Keeanst. 

Scrophularia marylandica L. 

Chelone glabra L. 

Pentstemon hirsutus (L.) Willd. 

Pentstemon pentstemon (L.) Britt. 

Collinsia verna Nutt. 

Mimulus ringens L. 

Mimulus alatus Sol. 

Gratiola virginiana L. 

Veronica officinalis L. 

Veronica serpyllifolia L. 

Veronica peregrina L. 

Veronica arvensis L. 

Leptandra virginica (L.) Nutt. 

Afzelia macrophylla (Nutt.) Ktz. 

Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl. 

Pedicularis canadensis L. 

Conopholis 

Wallr. 

Leptamnium virginianum (L.) Raf. 

Dianthera americana L. 

Phryma leptostachya L. 

Plantago major L. 

Plantago rugelii Dec. 

Plantago lanceolata L. 

Plantago aristata Mx. 

Houstonia coerulea L. 

Houstonia longifolia Gaert. 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. 

ameicana,)) (loi t.) 

Galium aparine L. 

Galium lanceolatum Torr. 

Galium circaezans Mx. 

Galium triflorum Mx. 

Galium tinctorium L. 

Galium concinnum T. & G. 

Sambucus canadensis L. 

Viburnum acerifolium L. 

Viburnum lentago L. 

Viburnum prunifolium L. 

Triosteum perfoliatum L. 

Symphoricarpos racemosus Mx. 

Lonicera glaucescens Ryd. 

Valerianella radiata (L.) Dufr. 

Dipsacus sylvestris Mill. 

Micrampelis lobata (Mx.) Greene. 

Sicyos angulatus L. 

Campanula americana L. 

Specularia perfoliata (L.) A. D@: 

Lobelia cardinalis L. 

Lobelia syphilitica L. 

Lobelia spicata Lam. 

Lobelia inflata L. 

Lobelia kalmii L. 

Ambrosia trifida L. 

Ambrosia artemisiaefolia L, 

Xanthium canadense Mill. 

Vernonia maxima Small. 

Eupatorium maculatum L. 

Eupatorium purpureum L. 

Eupatorium perfoliatum L. 

Eupatorium ageratoides L. f. 

Solidago caesia L. 

Solidago ulmifolia Muhl. 

Solidago canadensis L. 

Solidago nemoralis Ait. 

Euthamia graminifolia (L.) Nute. 

Aster macrophyllus L. 

Aster shortii Hook. 

Aster cordifolius L. 

Aster sagittifolius Willd. 

Aster novae-angliae L. 

Aster prenanthoides Muhl. 

Aster laevis L. 
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Aster paniculatus Lam. 

Aster ericoides L. 

Aster lateriflorus (L.) 

Erigeron pulchellus Mx. 

Erigeron philadelphicus L. 

Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers. 

Erigeron ramosus (Walt.) B. S. P. 

Leptilon canadense (L.) Britt. 

3ritt. 

Doellingeria umbellata ( Mill. ) 

Nees. 

Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) 

Rich. 

Gnaphalium obtusifolium L. 

Gnaphalium uliginosum L. 

Inula helenium L. 

Polymnia canadensis L. 

Silphium perfoliatum L. 

Heliopsis helianthoides (L.) B. S. 

1Px 

Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk. 

Rudbeckia hirta L. 

Helianthus tuberosus L. 

Verbesina alternifolia (L.) Britt. 

Coreopsis tripteris L. 

Bidens cernua L. 

Bidens vulgata Greene. 
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Bidens bipinnata L. 

Bidens trichosperma (Mx.) Britt. 

Achillea millefolium L. 

Anthemis cotula L. 

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum L. 

Tanacetum vulgare L. 

Erechtites hieracitolia (L.) Raf. 

Mesadentia atriplicifolia (L.) Raf. 

Senecio aureus L. 

Arctium lappa L. 

Carduus lanceolatus L. 

Carduus altissimus L. 

Carduus muticus (Mx.) Pers. 

Carduus arvensis (L.) Robs. 

Cichorium intybus L. 

Adopogon virginicum (L.) Ktz. 

Taraxacum taraxcum (L.) Karst. 

Sonchus arvensis L. 

Sonchus asper (L.) All. 

Lactuca virosa L. 

Lactuca canadensis L. 

Lactuca spicata (Lam.) Hitch. 

Hieracium scabrum Mx. 

Nabalus altissimus (L.) Hook. 

Nabalus albus (L.) Hook. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Aside from their esthetic value, our native Pteridophytes 

are of little practical use, and this may be said of most of the 

species living in the world today. Ecologically considered, how- 

ever, they are of considerable importance, and in the past geo- 

logical ages also, the ferns and their allies were most important 

plants, contributing largely to the formation of coal. 

It is hoped that this presentation of the Ohio species will 

enable all who so desire to become acquainted with these most 

graceful plant forms. 

The keys have been made very complete so that one should 

be certain of the specimen in hand when the name has been 

traced out, except perhaps in a few of the more difficult genera. 

Only brief descriptions have been given in the catalog of species, 

and usually the characters enumerated in the keys have not been 

repeated. 

The list of Ohio Pteridophytes, as it now stands, contains 

61 species and a number of varieties, all being represented by 

herbarium specimens. Unless otherwise stated the records are 

based on specimens in the state herbarium of the Ohio State 

University. It is possible that several other species will be found 

in the state. 

The census of species is as follows: 

Ferns — 44 species. 

Equisetums — 8 species. 

Lycopots — 6 species. 

Water-ferns — I species. 

Quillworts — No species. 

Selaginellas — 2 species. 

Among those who have published lists of the Ohio ferns 

and fern allies, either separately or in some more _ extensive 
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catalog, the following deserve special mention: John L. Riddell, 

Wm. S. Sullivant, Thos. G, Lea, Joseph Clark, J. S. Newberry, 

Hi. G Beardslee, A. P! Morgan, Joseph F. James, Herberaala 

Jones, E. L. Moseley, Wm. A. Kellerman, and Lewis S. Hop- 

kins. Many other botanists have contributed either directly or 

indirectly to the knowledge of Ohio Pteridophytes, and the 

names of those who have presented specimens to the collection 

now in the State Herbarium would make a very extensive list. 

Our forefathers considered ferns to be mysterious and un- 

canny things. They could not quite comprehend what seemed 
to be real plants without flowers or seeds. Thus many super- 

stitions arose, the chief one of which, perhaps, was in regard 

to fern seed. It was supposed that the fern seed could be ob- 

tained only on the night of St. John’s Eve, the 24th of June. 

Those who went to obtain the seed took a white cloth along in 

which to catch it. In some parts the fern seed was supposed 

to be in the keeping of the devil and could be obtained from him 

only at midnight. In some parts of England the general name 

for ferns was devil’s bushes. On the night of St. John’s Eve 

all the hosts of Elfland were also abroad in their greatest power. 

The fern would then produce a small blue flower at dusk and the 

wonderful seed would be ripe and fall from the plant at mid- 

night. The fern seed was said to insure good luck. It would 

confer on one the strength of thirty or forty men. Another 

property was that it would enable the possessor to discover hid- 

den treasure and to unlock anything that required opening. The 

sap of a plant from which fern seed is obtained would confer on 

the person taking the draft the blessing of eternal youth. 

But the greatest property of all which the magic seed pos- 

sessed was that by it one might become invisible. There is, 

however, no authentic record of anyone thus becoming invisible 
by its aid, so fern seed must have been about as scarce then as 

it is at present. This belief in the power of the fern seed to 

make men invisible arose in the age when the doctrine of sig- 

natures was taught and believed. Nature in giving particular 
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shapes to leaves and flowers plainly taught our credulous ances- 

tors for what diseases they were especially useful. A heart- 

shaped leaf-was a cure for diseases of the heart; a leaf resem- 

bling the liver was for liver complaints; a bright-eyed flower was 

for the eyes; a foot-shaped flower was a certain cure for gout, 

etc. It was thus a clear conclusion that a plant with invisible 

reproductive organs would if properly used confer the property 

of invisibility. Shakespeare refers to this belief in the first part 

of King Henry IV., Act II., Scene 1: “We have the receipt of 

fernseed; we walk invisible.” Ben Johnson alludes to the same 

superstition, as follows: 

“T had no medicine, Sir, to go invisible, 

No fern seed in my pocket.” 

Butler, sin iiudibras, Part IM, Canto’ 3, refers to the fern 

in a more scientific manner: 

“Who would believe what strange bugbears 

Mankind creates itself of fears, 

That spring, like fern, that insect weed, 

Equivocally, without seed, 

And have no possible foundation 

But merely in th’ imagination?” 

It was customary in the seventeenth century to set fire to 

growing ferns under the belief that the practice would produce 

rain. The smoke of ferns was also believed to drive away 

snakes and other noxious creatures. In some places it was be- 

lieved that by taking a bite from the leaf of the first fern that 

appeared in Spring the toothache would depart for a year. In 

the Tyrol, Osmunda is placed over the door for good luck. In 

some parts of England there was a practice of cutting the 

rhizome of a fern slantwise, when a picture of an oak tree could 

be made out; and the saying was that the more perfect the repre- 

sentation the more lucky the person would be who cut it. A 

certain species of spleenwort was supposed to make the spleen 

wither away. Thus in the Island of Crete the flocks and herds 

were said to be without spleens because they browsed on this 
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herb. In some parts of the island where the plant did not grow, 

the cattle were said to have the usual spleens. 

As stated above, the uses of ferns and fern allies in the 

household and the arts are insignificant. They are, however, 

much valued as ornamental plants. The species usually culti- 

vated belong to the ordinary ferns and selaginellas. The Male 

Fern, Dryopteris filix-mas is officinal. It is an anthelmintic 

which is considered especially effective in removing tape-worms. 

It is not found in Ohio, but our Dryopteris marginalis is used in 

the same way as a taenifuge. Equisetum arvense is supposed 

to be injurious to horses, at least when in the form of hay. 

Pteridium aquilinum is supposed to be injurious to cattle and 

horses. Some of the scouring rushes, like Equisetum hyemale, 

are used for scouring utensils and polishing wood. The petioles 

of Adiantum pedatum are used by the Indians for basket-work. 

The spores of Lycopodium clavatum and other species have 

a pharmaceutical use for coating pills and other adhesive sur- 

faces. The spores are also used as baby powder to prevent 

chafing. The spore powder is highly inflammable and is used 

in the manufacture of fireworks and the artificial representation 

of lightning on the stage. Some species of Lycopodium, as L. 
obscurum, are extensively used for Christmas decorations. 

A few of the ferns have a culinary value. The rhizome of 

the eagle fern, Pteridium aquilinum, is gathered and boiled by 

some savages and used as food. The succulent petioles of the 

eagle fern also furnish an article of food. They should be 

gathered just before the leaf-blade begins to unroll, an after 

cutting off the blade and the lower rather woody part and secrap- 
ing off the bitter hairs and scales, they may be cooked much like 

asparagus or greens. The taste is not unpleasant and is agree- 

able to many persons. The petioles of the royal fern, Osmunda 

regalis, are used in the same way. Other ferns are also used as 

pot herbs. Among the more important are the cinnamon fern, 

Osmunda cinnamomea; Clayton’s fern, Osmunda claytoniana ; 

and the ostrich fern, Matteuccia struthiopteris. The leaves are 

collected just as they are unrolling and boiled as greens. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF PTERIDOPHYTES. 

ARCHEGONIATA. Archegoniates. ° 

The intermediate plants; normally aerial plants but mois- 

ture-loving; always with an alternation of generations, the ga- 

metophyte comparatively large and often hermaphrodite in the 

lower forms but minute and always unisexual in the highest; 

the sporophyte small and without vascular tissue and perma- 

nently parasitic in the lower forms but large and with vascular 

tissue and becoming independent when mature in the higher; 

either homosporous or heterosporous, eusporangiate or leptospo- 

rangiate, never seed-producing ; growing point commonly with a 

definite, two- or three-sided apical cell; stems sometimes having 

secondary thickening by means of a more or less perfect cam- 

bium or by division in the cortical cells; oosphere produced in 

an ovary of definite character called an archegonium and always 

cutting off a ventral canal cell; fertilization asiphonogamic, the 

spermatozoids swimming through water. 

1. Sporophyte without roots, leaves or fibrovascular tissue...... 

NT AERO ve seeeeeee+s+ssBRYOPHYTA. Mosses and Liverworts: 

1. Sporophyte independent when mature with true roots, leaves, and 

IMPROV AINGGIETE VRC Ns Bao yoann ekeacon coboSa cba or PTERIDOPHYTA. 2. 

2. With one kind of nonsexual spores......PrERIDOPHYTA HOMOSPORAE. 

2. With two kinds of nonsexual spores....PrertpOoPHYTA HETEROSPORAE. 

In this manual the Pteridophytes are still classified in their 

subkingdoms representing the lower and higher stages of de- 

velopment. They may more properly be classified according to 

their natural relationships into three great branches or phyla as 

follows: 

1. Ptenophyta. About 4,500 known living species. Vas- 

cular seedless plants with comparatively large multiciliate sperms 

and usuaily with large, commonly compound leaves, the sporo- 

phylls not in cones. 
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Classes, Filices, 

Hydropterides, 

Tsoeteae. 

2. Calamophyta. 25 known living species. Vascular seed- 

less plants with jointed stems and small whorled leaves with 

comparatively large multiciliate sperms, ard with the sporophylls 

in cones. 

Classes, [Equiseteae, 

Sphenophylleze (lossil), 

Calamarieae (Fossil). 

3. Lepidophyta. 660 known living species. 

less plants with simple 

Vascular seed- 

, usually small leaves covering the stem, 

with small biciliate sperms, and with the sporophylls in cones 

or sometimes forming zones alternating with the sterile leaves. 

Classes, Lycopodieae. 
Selaginelleae. 

KEY TO THE CLASSES OF HOMOSPOROUS AND 

HETEROSPOROUS PTERIDOPHYTES OF OHIO. 

1. With comparatively large. broad, compound or rarely simple, abun- 

dantly veined leaves; homosporous, the spores all of one kind; 

sporangia borne on the foliage leaves or on special sporangio- 

DU OMESe rec Re ae Be ars Shoes Reece tin, wih to oe era avs I. Fruices. Ferns. 

il. With 4-foliate, slender-petioled leaves from a horizontal rhizome; 

or small, free-floating plants with small 2-ranked foliage leaves; 

heterosporous, the spores of two sizes, microspores and megaspores ; 

sporangia in sporocarps........I1V. Hyproprertpes. Water-ferns. 

and scale—like, scattered or in whorls; or long, 

a rosette; plants not floating; 

1. Leaves small, short, 

grass-like, and in homosporous or 

heterosporous. 2 

With minute scale-like leaves in a whorl, forming sheaths at the 

nodes of the jointed stem; homosporous, the spores-with append- 

Aces mie: peltatemSpoLop ul mii COMES) ..6 ese eee es © 

SS Ae eee Il. Eourtserear. Horsetails and Scouring Rushes. 
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With simple, long, grass-like leaves containing a ligule and forming 

a rosette on a short 2- or 3-lobed stem; heterosporous, the sporan- 

gia in the bases of the leaves.....:...... V. IsoerEAE. Quillworts. 

With numerous, small, lanceolate, subulate, or scale-like, 1-nerved 

leaves covering the stem. 3. 

Leaves without a ligule; homosporous, sporangia single in the axils 

of the sporophylls which are arranged in cones or in zones alter- 

nating with foliage leaves.......... III. Lycopoprear. Clubmosses. 

Leaves with a ligule; green cells often with only 1 large chloroplast ; 

heterosporous, the sporangia single in the axils of the sporophylls 

which are arranged in cones....VI. SELAGINELLEAE. Selaginellas. 
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SUBKINGDOM, PTERIDOPHYTA HOMOSPORAE. 

Homosporous Pteridophytes ; 4,500 known living species. 

Plants in which the herbaceous or tree-like sporophyte, after 

the juvenile stage, has an independent existence with true fibro- 

vascular tissue, roots, and leaves, and with a terminal growing 

point ; homosporous and either eusporangiate or leptosporangiate. 

Gametophyte usually rather large, normally hermaphrodite al- 

though often unisexual; thalloid and green but sometimes tu- 

berous and subterranean and without chlorophyll. 

Class I. Fuirices. Ferns. About 4,000 living species. 

Sporophyte herbaceous or tree-like, usually with a horizontal 

rhizome, simple or branched; leaves usually large, alternate and 

mostly compound, rarely slender and grass-like; sporangia borne 

on the under side of the leaves or on simple or branched sporan- 

giophores; eusporangiate or leptosporangiate; sporophylls not 

forming cones. Gametophyte comparatively large, tuber-like 

without chlorophyll and subterranean, or commonly developed 

as a flat, simple or branched thallus, hermaphrodite or unisexual; 

spermatozoids multiciliate. 

KEY TO THE GENERA OF OHIO FILICES. 

Required for identification — perfect leaves with the entire 

petioles, some of the leaves with sporangia which need not, how- 

ever, be mature. The vascular bundles should be determined 

at or very near the base of the petiole. The number following 

the generic name refers to the list number. 

1. Leaf blades areolate, the veins anastomosing to form a network. 2. 

1. Leaf blades not areolate, the veins not anastomosing, but dicho- 

tomous or pinnate, and ending free. 5. 

2. Leaf blades simple, entire, with a distinct sporangiophore with two 

rows of sporangia, vascular bundles in petiole 3-6.......... 

Ophioglossum (1)- 
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Leaf blades compound or somewhat lobed, the sporangia on the 

blade or on distinct leaves. 3. 

Leaves rooting freely at the long tapering apex, simple or somewhat 

lobed; sori linear or oblong; vascular bundles in base of petiole 

I aces Gene aac VRE MED LENA AOR GRU RRR EA uP Camptosorus (11). 

Leaves not rooting at the tip, pinnatifid or pinnate. 4. 

Sterile pinnae sharply serrate; vascular bundles in base of petiole 

2 or numerous, sori oblong in chain-like rows...... cesta 

Sich Oa seb BIG ER Poh eo rel RA cca thn EROS FO Woodwardia (8). 

Sterile pinnae coarsely toothed or lobed; vascular bundles in base 

of petiole 2; sori round, enclosed in the leaflet.....Onoclea (19). 

Vascular bundles in base of petiole 3 or more. 6. 

Vascular bundles in base of petiole 1 or 2, but additional brown 

or black sclerenchyma bundles may be present. 11. 

Sporangia on a more or less branched sporangiophore distinct from 

the leaf blade; vascular bundles in the base of the common 

DEuIOlCmnTimyaeRIslIN Ot kate cas Ache Re fe ety We ete. «aoa NR Botrychium (2). 

Sporangia not on a sporangiophore distinct from the leaf blade. 7. 

Leaflets with continuous marginal indusia; leaves large, ternate, 

with nectar glands in the axils of the main divisions; vascular 

bundles in base of petiole about 12, irregularly arranged... 

Te er ges Nein tedie ont Ken Uo ole Pteridium (6). 

Sori with special indusia or naked, not covered by the leaf margin; 

vascular bundles in base of petiole 10 or less. 8. 

With oblong or linear sori in chains parallel to the midrib; leaf- 

lets areolate in the middle; vascular bundles in base of petiole 7-9. 

5b lata Nc Ae Ta ER ey NT ROAD ey ae OE a Woodwardia (8). 

Sori round or roundish, indusia less than twice as long as broad. 9. 

Pinnae strongly auricled on the upper side at the base; fertile part 

of leaf specialized; indusium orbicular, peltate, without a sinus, 

fixed by the centre; vascular bundles in base of petiole 4-5. 

SAGE En Bites SERS sem 4 30) oe eRe Re a Ra otc Aaah Be A AS Polystichum (12). 

Pinnae not auricled. 10. 

Leaves simply pinnatifid; petioles articulated to the rhizome; sori 

naked, circular; vascular bundles in base of petiole 3... 

SR RE ANE AOTC DA RoR Ratan kA ORE PARSE Fae, ue eG Polypodium (A). 

Leaves 2- or more- pinnatifid or pinnate; indusium reniform or if 

Ovnbcnlahe Wann a, Teno? SHOES, 5 s4508n502s0nan08- Dryopteris (18). 

Sporangia borne on specialized leaves, without foliage leaflets, on 

specialized pinnae at the middle or end of the foliage leaf, or 

on special sporangiophores distinct from the leaf blade. 12. 

Sporangia on leaflets of ordinary foliage leaves, some or ail of 

which may be fertile. 14. 
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Vascular bundles 2, often uniting, not incurved; sori on specialized 

leaves; pinnules pinnately veined, barely dichotomous........... 

5 OS ELS ae BE SPC inp SPT Sea ee eT RCE ORS eT rE Vatteuccia (18). 

Vascular bundles strongly incurved, venation distinctly dichotomous. 

13. 

Sporangiophore distinct, usually on a stalk beside*the leafblade; 

SHoramoia lanee so lObUlar. 5). 4.1. asueaee oe uta sts ocitens Botrychium (2). 

Sporangia on specialized leaflets at the end or sides of the foliage 

leaves; or on specialized leaves; vascular bundle in base of 

petioie 1; ‘leaves 2 or more feet long, bipinnatifid or  bi- 

DUITTENT SN Aiea a Sek Aran eee ie Dacre cea cee orn Osmunda (3). 

Sori with marginal indusia formed by the more or less altered and 

reflexed edge of the leaflet or its lobes. 15. 

Sori with special indusia or naked, not covered by the margin of the 

leanlet. 116: 

Only the tips of the lobes of the leaflets reflexed as indusia. 

Sao Soe EET ra crt TONNE erase eee RR ere Nee ae dR LEY ddiantum (95). 

Entire margin of the leaflets reflexed to form the indusium, rarely 

Hater OL KUO lies cheer eects areas ots cj rele ter ay Seen lee ta ei en ee Pellaea (7). 

Sori linear or oblong, indusia more than twice as long as broad. 17. 

Sori round or roundish, indusia less than twice as long as broad. 18 

Sori elongated, on the upper sides of the veins..... Asplenium (9). 

Sori and indusia somewhat curved, sometimes horseshoe-shaped 

many of them crossing the veinlet, sometimes with 2 sori placed 

back to back; leaves bipinratifid or bipinnate in our species, usu- 

allliyee Opane CUM OTLGis SetAmicschern Sls IeeS leis aos caech ney ate wate Re Athyrium (10). 

Sori naked, circular; petiole with 2 united vascular bundles; leaf 

nlleiGles: jucleuneiuilare (ir WERE. cod cnoeovonscdcbce Phegopteris (14). 

Sori with indusia, sometimes inferior and obscure; leafblade not 

triangular nor ternate. 19. 

Indusium superior, cordate or reniform, attached by the sinus. 

3 Gute ti ea nen eA tars SRG SEES LAN, Rian aki Be One eRe NT Dryopteris (13). 

Indusium convex, delicate and partly inferior, attached by a broad 

base at the side and enclosing the sorus like a hood; leaves 

HomamErcmans Ayvitdar aycororale| nals, 44 oodusodubouoacnnaepodsesc Filix (15). 

Indusium wholly inferior. 20. 

Indusium roundish or stellate, delicate, cleft into narrow segments ; 

leaves in our species usually nct over 16 inches long. Woodsia (16). 

Indusium cup-shaped, somewhat 2-valved; leaves in ours usually 

OV Claw MiG Oil Comers te emia eens fe. elena it oa Dennstaedtia (17). 
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Subclass, EuUSPORANGIATAE. 

Sporangia arising from the tissues beneath the epidermis. 

Order, Ophioglossales. 

O phioglossaceae. Adder-tongue Family. 

Sporophyte more or less succulent with fleshy roots ; sporan- 

gia opening by a transverse slit, spores yellow. Gametophyte sub- 

terranean, without chlorophyll. 

1. Ophiogl6dssum L. Adder-tongue. 

Low plants with simple leaves and sporangia in two rows 

on a slender sporangiophore. Veins reticulate. 

1. Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Adder-tongue. 

A low plant with a short rhizome and simple leaves, the 

sporangia borne on a spike-like sporangiophore. In moist mead- 

ows and thickets, on the ground. Rather generally distributed 

in Ohto, but local and not common. 

2. Botry’chium Swz. Grape-fern. 

Plants with a short erect rhizome and fleshy roots. Leaves 

pinnately or ternately divided or compound; sporangiophore 

branched. Veins ending free. 

1. Leaf blade pinnate or ternate, sessile on the common petiole or on 

a stalk not more than 1 inch in length. 2. 

1. Leaf blade ternate; on a stalk over 2 inches in length. 6. 

2. Leaf blade more or less fleshy, pinnate or bipinnate, or if ternate 

then small, not much over 2 inches long. 3. 

2. Leaf blade membranous, ternately decompound with three main 

sessile divisions, large; the sporangiophore stalked, usually 6 

inches or more in length. Bud enclosed fn a cavity at one side 

Olethembasevor the: petlOles serrata oc meee ce tee B. virgimianum. 

3. Sporangiophore stalked. leaf blade usually pinnatifid, pinnate or bi- 

pinnate, stalked or sometimes nearly sessile. 4. 

Sporangiophore sessile or nearly so, leaf blade closely sessile on the 

common petiole, 3-lobed and 2-pinnatifid............ B. lanceolatum, 

4. Leaf blade simply pinnatifid or pinnate. 5. 

4. Leaf blade 2-pinnatifid or 2-pinnate, with narrow segments, oc- 

Calo shat 8) GIMENO, oo qcaugoeecucovgassogua0CGs B. neglectum. 
>. Leaf blade usually short-stalked, pinnatifid or nearly entire; sporan- 

giophore nearly simple or little branched.............. B. simplex. 

Oo 
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5. Leaf blade pinnate, nearly sessile, with fan-shaped segments; sporan- 

EHO NorS THMbMSIal  JoyezhorelAel, pagans ocoumocbdoancoedsooCob ar B. lunaria. 

6. Leaf segments obliquely ovate or oblong, large, 4-1 inch 

NOT ees ed a rears eens eWecey Severs) biauets) ovoicketetas stone ia hareieccleravoneys 5 B. obliquum. 

6. Leaf segments finely laciniate, narrow, $ inch wide or less...... 

1:8 SRI PAD ES Cotes OH Ore NERD EN ReA gD See rhe Mieco B. dissectum. 

1. Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. Moonwort. 

A fleshy low plant with the leaf blade usually sessile at 

about the middle of the common petiole. Lobes of the leaf fan- 

shaped, 3-8 pairs. Sporangiophore much branched. In open 

places and fields. Northern. Lake Co. 

2. Botrychium simplex Hitch. Little Grape-fern. 

A delicate plant, 4-10 inches high with the leaf blade simply 

lobed or pinnatifid and usually short-stalked at about the middle 

of the common petiole, the lobes only slightly fan-shaped. In 

moist rich woods and meadows. Cedar Point, Erie Co. 

3. Botrychium negléctum Wood. Matricary Grape-fern. 

A plant 6-12 inches high often very fleshy; leaf blade ovate 

or oblong 1-2 pinnatifid or pinnate with obtuse divisions and 

narrow toothed segments. Sporangiophore 2-3-pinnate. (B. 

matricariaefolium A. Br.) In rich grassy woods and swamps. 

Portage, Ashtabula, Cuyahoga and Erie Cos. 

4. Botrychium lanceolatum (Gmel.) Angs. Lanceleaf Grape- 

fern. 

A somewhat fleshy plant with a closely sessile leaf blade 

near the summit of the common petiole. Blade triangular and 

ternately twice pinnatifid. Sporangiophore sessile or short- 

stalked, 2-3-pinnate. In rich woods, meadows and swamps, on 

the ground. Geauga and Portage Counties. 

5. Botrychium obliquum Muhl. Oblique Grape-fern. 

Plant robust, the leaf blade on a long stalk arising from near 

the base of the common petiole, ternate, the segments obliquely 
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ovate or oblong. Sporangiophore long-stalked, much branched. 

Low woods and open places. Root contraction very prominent. 

General in Ohio. 

6. Botrychium disséctum Spreng. Cutleaf Grape-fern. 

Plant rather robust with a much dissected leaf blade on a 

long stalk from near the base of the common petiole, the sporan- 

giophore also long-stalked and much branched. Ultimate seg- 

ments laciniate. Roots with prominent contraction. In various 

habitats, meadows and open woods. General in the state. 

7. Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. Virginia Grape-fern. 

A plant from 1-2 feet high with a large, ternate, mem- 

branous leaf, sessile on the common petiole ; sporangiophore long- 

stalked, 2-3-pinnate. In rich woods and moist rocky ravines. 

General and common in the state. 

Subclass, LEPTOSPORANGIATAE. 

Sporangia arising from the epidermal cells commonly 

stalked. 

Order, Filicdles. 

Osmunddaceae. Royal Fern Family. 

Large ferns with 1-2-pinnate leaves with free veins. Spor- 

angia large, globose, without a ring. 

3. Osmiunda L. 

Tall ferns, growing in moist places, swamps or bogs, in large 

rosettes or crowns. Sporangia opening by a longitudinal cleft 

into two halves. 

1. Leaves truly bipinnate fertile at the apex; veins in the pinnules once 

AU EWCe MGIC HOLOMLOUSI phe 2% aie se ide conic eet ete ae tae ee O. regalis. 

1. Sterile leaves bipinnatifid. 2. 

2. Leaves with fertile pinnae in the middle, sterile pinnae without a 

(itt ron TOMmentiuimma tate nbaSeamem cela eeeamer eee O. claytoniana. 
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2. Fertile leaves distinct from the foliage leaves; pinnae of the foliage 

leaf with a distinct tuft of tomentum at the base; veins in the 

pinnules regularly once dichotomous.............. O. cinnamomea. 

1. Osmunda regalis L. Royal Fern. 

A large fern with stout rhizome bearing a cluster of bipin- 

nate leaves, 2-6 feet high. Sporophylls with the upper pinnae 

developed as a specialized sporangiophore. [In swamps and wet 

places. General in Ohio. 

2. Osmunda claytoniana L. Clayton’s Fern. 

A large fern with stout rhizome bearing a rosette of 2- 
pinnatifid leaves 2-6 feet high. Sporophylls with specialized 

spore-bearing pinnae in the middle. In moist places. General 

in the state. 

3. Osmunda ciunamomea L. Cinnamon Fern. 

A large fern with a very large, widely creeping rhizome 

bearing a rosette of large sterile leaves with brown colored sporo- 

phylls within. Petioles with abundant tomentum when young. 

Veins in the pinnules regularly once dichotomous. In swamps 

and wet places. General. 

Polypodiaccac. Polypody Tamily. 

Ferns of various habits, the rhizome horizontal or erect. 

Sporangia opening transversely and provided with a_ vertical 

ring. 

4. Polypdodium L. Polypody. 

Ferns with creeping rhizomes articulated petioles and pin- 

nate or simple leaves. Sori hemispherical without indusia. Veins 

free. 

ieecavesrciabrous:: plant, Se@itis..cjadc. . ac tiete coe ec oe P. vulgare. 

1. Lower surface of the leaf densely scaly; plant grayish........ 
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1. Polypodium vulgare L. Common Polypody. 

Rhizome widely creeping, densely covered with brown 

scales. Leaves evergreen, glabrous, with light-colored petioles. 

On rocks and rocky banks. General in the eastern half of the 

state. 

1. Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Hitch. Gray Polypody. 

Rhizome widely creeping covered with small brown scales. 

leaves coriaceous evergreen, glabrous or nearly so above, 

densely covered with gray peltate scales below. On trees or oc- 

casionally on rocks. Adams and Hamilton counties. 

5. Adiantum L. 

Graceful ferns with much-divided leaves, with polished and 

shining petioles and dichotomous venation. Sori marginal under 

the reflexed tips of the pinnules. 

tr. Adiantum pedatum L. Maidenhair Fern. 

A fern with dichotomously forked leaves with pinnate 

branches, and with dark-brown or purplish petioles. On the 

ground in woods and on rocky hillsides. General and common. 

6. Pteri’dium Scop. 

Large and usually coarse ferns with marginal, continuous 

sori and indusia and free veins. (Pteris). 

1. Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. Eagle-fern. 

Rhizome horizontal and very extensive, the leaves ternate 

and large with nectar glands in the axils of the main divisions. 

The nectar is eaten by ants. In sunny places, especially on hill- 

sides ; sometimes also in the shade. Often called Bracken, Gen- 

eral in Ohio. 
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7. Pellaea Link. Cliff-brake. 

Rather small ferns growing on rocks, with marginal sori 

and indusia. Leaves pinnate or pinnatifid with dark-colored 

petioles. Veins free. 

1. Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link. Purple Cliff-brake. 

Rhizome short and densely covered with hair-like scales. 

Leaves coriaceous, evergreen, simply pinnate or 2-pinnate below. 

Usually on limestone rocks. Ottawa, Stark, Franklin, Clark, 
Greene, Highland, and Adams counties. 

8. Woodwardia Sw. Chain-fern. 

Large ferns with pinnate or nearly 2-pinnate leaves and 

oblong linear sori arranged in chain-like rows parallel to the 
margins of the pinnae. Venation, partly areolate. 

1. Woodwardta virginica (L.) Sw. Virginia Chain-fern. 

Rhizome long, stout and chaffy. Sterile and fertile leaves 

similar in outline, pinnate, the pinnae linear-lanceolate. In 

swamps and wet ground. Ashtabula, Defiance, Geauga, Sum- 

mit, Wayne, and Williams counties. 

9g. Asplénium L. Spleenwort. 

Large or small ferns with leaves of various types, the sori 

linear or oblong oblique to the midribs or rachises. Veins free. 

1. Leaves pinnatifid, or pinnate only near the base, tapering to a 

long point. 2. 

1. Leaves once pinnate, with numerous pinnae. 3. 

1. Leaves 2-3-pinnate or pinnatifid. 6. 

2. Lobes of the leaf rounded or the lowest acuminate...A. pinnatifidum. 

2. Lobes acute or acuminate, the tip of the leaf frequently root- 

ing ....A. platyneuron X Camptosorus rhizophyllus. (A. ebenoides.) 

3. Petioles pale, green or straw-colored; pinnae linear-lanceolate with 

a long point; leaves usually 2-3 feet long......... 4. angustifolium. 
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3. Petioles black or dark purple; pinnae mostly rather short and 

blunt. 4. 

4. Pinnae auricled at the upper side of the base. _ 5. 

4. Pinnae not auricled; alternate or opposite on the rachis, oval or 

FOUNGISh Oblong eameqtilaterale +e ees eraciee cece A. trichomanes. 

5. Pinnae opposite, oblong; plants small; rachis dark brown or black. 

INE PEE Ae oh ee oe ok Clee mine miami A. parvulum. 

5. Pinnae partly alternate usua.lly lanceolate; plants usually much 

larger; rachis chestnut brown or reddish.......... A. platyneuron. 

6. Petioles usually green, pinnules fan-shaped, usually incised.... 

5 GHC OGEES On 0 SOR RIN eRe GI PUT nS Sea Cie So icierceiots A. ruta-muraria. 

6. Petioles dark at the base, pinnules ovate-oblong, the lowest pinnately 

cleft into oblong or ovate cut-toothed lobes.......... A. montanum., 

1. Asplenium pinnati’fidum Nutt. Pinnatifid Spleenwort. 

A fern with a short, chaffy, creeping rhizome and pinnatifid 

or sometimes somewhat pinnate leaves with long tapering points. 

Evergreen. On rocks. Licking, Fairfield, Hocking, and Law- 

rence counties. 

2. Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes. Ebony Spleenwort. 

Rhizome short; leaves linear, 6-18 inches long, tufted, with 

purplish-brown shining petioles, and 20-40 pairs of lanceolate 

or subfalcate pinnae auricled on the upper side at the base. 

Evergreen on rocks and banks, especially in limestone soil. Gen- 
eral except in the northeastern fourth of the state. 

Hybridizes with Camptosorus rhizophyllus. The form 

known as Asplenium ebenoides Scott is probably this hybrid. 

It is found in Hocking county. 

3. Asplenium parvulum Mart. & Gal. Small Spleenwort. 

A small fern with short, chaffy rhizome and tufted, rather 

firm, linear-oblong or linear-oblanceolate leaves. Petioles black- 

ish and shining; pinnae mostly opposite, oblong, obtuse, some- 

what auricled on the upper side and nearly sessile. On lime- 

stone. Southern. In Adams county. 
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4. <Asplenium trichémanes L. Maidenhair Spleenwort. 

A small evergreen fern with short, nearly erect, chaffy 

rhizome and tufted linear leaves. Petioles purplish-brown and 

shining, with one vascular bundle in the base; pinnae oval or 

roundish-oblong, inequilateral, cuneate at the base, partly alter- 

nate and partly opposite. Usually on limestone and other rocks. 

General except in the northwestern fourth of the state. 

5. <Asplenium angustifolium Mx. Narrow-leaf Spleenwort. 

Rhizome stout and creeping, rooting throughout. Leaves 

in a rosette, lanceolate, about 2 feet long, with brownish or green 

petioles. Pinnae 20-30 pairs, linear-lanceolate. In moist woods. 

General in Ohio. 

6. <Asplenium ruta-muraria L. Rue Spleenwort. 

A delicate fern with short, ascending rhizome and tufted 

ovate or deltoid-ovate, glabrous, evergreen leaves, Petioles green, 

naked; pinnae and pinnules stalked. On limestone. Greene 

county. 

7. <Asplenium montanum Willd. Mountain Spleenwort. 

Rhizome short and chaffy at the summit. Leaves tufted, 

evergreen, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, 1-2-pinnate, 

delicate ; petioles slender, naked, blackish at the base. On rocks. 

Hocking, Fairfield, and Summit counties. (Tuscarawas county, 

Hopkins. ) 

to. Ath’yrium Roth. 

Sori more or less curved, sometimes horseshoe-shaped, often 

crossing to the outer or lower side of the fruiting veinlet; veins 

free. Our species large; leaves usually two feet or more in 

length. (Asplenium.) 

1. Leaves 2-pinnatifid; segments blunt, scarcely crenate; vascular 

DundlLesmoOtemetioles antec wna eis estes 2 4. thelypteroides. 

1. Leaves 2-pinnate, pinnules acute, toothed or pinnatifid, vascular 

Jon iana ll keys See hag cite cok ccs el er enw Oa RE ae 4. filix-foemina. 
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1. Athyrium thelypterdides (Mx.) Desv. Silvery Spleenwort. 

A large fern with sinuous, creeping, rhizome. Leaves 

lanceolate in outline; petiole straw-colored, somewhat chaffy 
below. Segments of the pinnae blunt, scarcely crenate. (As- 

plenum acrostichoides Sw.). In rich moist woods. General 

in Ohio. 

2. Athyrium filix-foemina (L.) Roth. Common Lady-fern. 

A large graceful fern with a rather slender creeping rhizome. 

Leaves broadly oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at 

the apex; pinnules oblong-lanceolate, incised or serrate. On 

the ground in rich moist woods and more open places. General 

in the state. 

11. Camptosorus Link. Walking-fern. 

Slender evergreen ferns with tapering simple leaves rooting 

freely at the tips. Venation reticulate; sori linear or oblong. 

1. Camptosorus rhizophy’llus (L.) Link. Walking-fern. 

Rhizome chaffy, short, usually creeping ; petioles light green ; 

leaves auricled, the auricles sometimes rooting. On rocks, es- 

pecially limestone. General in Ohio. 

12. Poly’stichum Roth. 

Coarse pinnate or bipinnate ferns with an erect or creeping 

thizome and round sori. Indusium orbicular, superior, peltate ; 

petiole not jointed; veins free. 

1. Polystichum acrostichoides (Mx.) Schott. Christmas Fern. 

An evergreen fern with a stout, creeping rhizome. Leaves 

once pinnate, petioles densely chaffy, pinnae half-halberd-shaped. 

Fertile leaves contracted at the summit. In woods and rocky 

places. General in Ohio. 

The form, P. acrostichoides schweimtzu (Beck.) Small, has 

toothed or pinnatifid pinnae and has been found in Wayne county. 
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13. Dryépteris. Adans. Shield-fern. 

Ferns with 2-3-pinnate or pinnatifid leaves and round sori 

with cordate-reniform indusia. Veins free; petioles not jointed. 

(Aspidium). 

1. Vascular bundles of petiole 2, free or united; veins simple or once 

forked; leaves thin-membranous. 2. 

1. Vascular bundles 5 or more; veins forking freely; texture of the leaf 

firmer. 3. 

2. Lower pinnae very much reduced; vascular bundles usually 

Dail Med aneee ee yea ties ee ne NRG A eM S ait oe D. noveboracensis. 

2. Lower pinnae little smaller than the middle ones; veins once forked; 

Mas Culm piUndlesie, cdiStinGtnns acon: ssmieracion saya sions D. thelypteris. 

3. Leaves 2-pinnatifid or 2-pinnate, the segments not spinnulose 4. 

3. Leaves 2-pinnate or 3-pinnatifid, the segments spinulose-toothed. 6. 

4. Sori marginal; petiole densely scaly below; indusia con- 

EBS ab sden ata ere Bs CRE RO Ce ties RE el yh gna, Ce ae D. marginalis. 

4. Sori not marginal; petiole with few. scales; indusia flat and 

thinnish. 5, 

5. Vascular bundles in petiole 5; pinnae widest at the base. 

28 oR RRIS GO ERI ODE DRI OLE Ie anes SEE eee ee D. cristata. 

5. Vascular bundles in petiole 7; pinnat widest at the middle. 

boo OOO TCLS ROP SOIR ETOP Re Par RE ee Re D. goldieana. 

6. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, usually not narrowed below....D. spinulosa. 

6. Leaves clongated-lanceolate, usually narrowed at the base..D. boottii. 

1. Dryopteris noveboracénsis (L.) Gr. New York Shield-fern. 

Rhizome slender and creeping; leaves lanceolate, tapering 

both ways from the middle, 1-2 feet long or more, petioles more 

or less chaffy. On the ground in moist woods. General. 

2. Dryopteris thely’pteris (L.) Gr. Marsh Shield-fern. 

Rhizome slender and creeping; leaves lanceolate or oblong- 

lanceolate, scarcely narrower at the base than at the middle, 

usually two to four feet long. In swamps and marshes. General. 

3. Dryopteris cristata (L.) Gr. Crested Shield-fern. 

Rhizome stout and densely chaffy; leaves evergreen, linear- 

oblong or lanceolate, acuminate, gradually and slightly narrowed 
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at the base, rather firm, one to three feet long; pinnae lanceolate 

or triangular ovate, acuminate; petiole with large scales. In 

moist woods and swamps. General. 

The form D. cristata clintomana (Eat.) Und. has oblong- 

lanceolate pinnae which are broadest at the base. Wayne county. 

(Geauga county, Hopkins. ) 

4. Dryopteris goldiecana (Hook.) Gr. Goldie’s Shield-fern. 

Rhizome stout and chaffy; leaves broadly ovate, rather firm, 

two to four feet long; petioles chaffy at least below. In rich 

woods. Rather general, but no specimens from the southern 

third nor from the northeastern counties. 

5. Drvopteris marginalis (L.) Gr. Marginal Shield-fern. 

Rhizome ascending, stout with brown shining scales; leaves 

evergreen, ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, subcoriaceous, two 

to three feet long; petiole chaffy; sori near the margin of the 

segments. In woods or on rocks. General in Ohio and common. 

6. Drvyopteris spinulosa (Retz.) Ktz. Spinulose Shield-fern. 

Rhizome chaffy ; leaves evergreen, ovate-lanceolate, the pin- 

nae oblique to the rachis; pinnae elongated-triangular; petiole 

with a few deciduous scales; indusium glabrous. In rich woods. 

General in Ohio. 

The form, D. spinulosa intermedia (Muhl.) Und., has ob- 

long-lanceolate spreading pinnae and the indusium beset with 

stalked glands. Rather general in Ohio. 

The form, D. spmulosa dilatata (Hoffm.) Und., with 

broadly ovate or triangular-ovate, commonly — three-pinnate 

leaves and glabrous indusia has been found by Hopkins in Tus- 

carawas county. 

7. Dryopteris boottii (Tuck.) Und. Boott’s Shield-fern. 

Rhizome ascending; leaves elongated-oblong or lanceolate, 

thin, acuminate at the apex, slightly narrowed at the base; petiole 
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scaly at least below; pinnae lanceolate, long-acuminate, broadest 

at the base; pinnules very obtuse, the lower pinnatifid; indusium 

minutely glandular. In woods. Geauga county. (Wayne county, 

Hopkins ). 

14. Phegopteris Fee. Beech-fern. 

Medium-sized ferns with 2-3-pinnatifid or ternate leaves 

and small round sori without indusia. Veins free. 

1. Leaves 2-pinnatifid, triangular pinnae sessile; rachis winged. 2. 

1. Leaves ternate with the three nearly equal divisions petioled; rachis 

INURE EGS aig ieee are Bocmne or oe deco oe SIC Berd CataEarr aoe P. dryopterts. 

2. Leaves longer than broad, usually dark-green; upper part of the 

PEMOLeMUSIIAllyapuUbeSscentem mec esti aeriee mek eee P. phegopterts. 

2. Leaves as broad as long or broader, usually light-green; petiole 

HOST yay STAOOLI Rie iene rte se Sleeve rotetehe ebemte eerie P. hexagonoptera. 

1. Phegopteris phegopteris (L.) Und. Long Beech-fern. 

A fern with a slender, creeping, somewhat chaffy rhizome. 

Leaves triangular, mostly longer than broad, acuminate and pu- 

bescent. Pinnae broadest above the base, pinnately parted very 

nearly to the rachis into oblong obtuse, entire segments, the 

lower pair deflexed. (P. polypodioides Fee). In moist woods. 

Rather general but apparently local. 

2. Phegopteris hexagonoptera (Mx.) Fee. Broad Beech-fern. 

A fern with a creeping, chaffy, somewhat fleshy rhizome. 

Leaves triangular, as broad as long or broader, slightly pubes- 

cent, acuminate at the apex; the lowest pair of pinnae broadest 

near the middle, pinnately parted into linear-oblong, obtuse seg- 

ments. In dry rich woods. General in the state. 

3. Phegopteris dryépteris (L.) Fee. Oak-fern. 

A fern with a creeping rhizome and thin, broadly triangular 

ternate leaves. Petioles slender, chaffy near the base; the three 

main divisions of the leaf stalked. In most woods and swamps. 

Geauga, Lake, Ashtabula, and Wayne counties. 
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15. Fi’lix Adans. Bladder-fern. 

Delicate ferns with 2-4-pinnate leaves and slender petioles. 

Sori roundish on the backs of the free veins; indusiuim hood-like 

and attached by a broad base partly beneath the sorus. (Cys- 

topteris ). 

1. Leaves broadest at the base, elongated into a tapering point. bearing 

brood-buds beneath; vascular bundles of the petiole oval or 

US BEI cs sii CAC Cae Pa RD Are cot OEE CEES F. bulbifera. 

i. Leaves scarcely broader at the base, short-pointed, without brood- 

buds; vascular bundles of the petiole rondish.......... F, fragilis. 

1. flix bulb’ fera (L.) Und. Bulbiferous Bladder-fern. 

Ferns with a short rhizome and elongated leaves lanceolate 

with a broad base, 2-3-pinnatifid or pinnate, the pitinules crowded. 

Rachis wingless bearing fleshy brood-buds. On moist rocks, 

especially limestone. General in the state but no specimens from 

the northwest. 

2 File frags.) Und. ih ravile Bladder-tern: 

Ferns with a short rhizome and thin oblong-lanceolate, 2- 

3-pinnatifid or pinnate leaves slightly tapering below; pin- 

nae lanceolate-ovate, irregularly pinnatifid. Rachis margined or 

winged, without brood-buds. On rocks and in moist grassy 

woods and ravines. General. The variety, F. fragil:s magnasora 

(Clute), 1s reported from Wayne county by Hopkins. 

tos + Woodsia R. > Br 

Small or medium-sized ferns with 1-2-pinnate or pinnatifid 

leaves and round sori, with inferior often evanescent indusia, on 

the backs of the free veins. 

1. Woodsia obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. Obtuse Woodsia. 

A graceful evergreen fern with a short rhizome and broadly 

lanceolate, minutely glandular-pubescent leaves without joints in 
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the petiole. Leaves 6-r2 inches long. Indusium distinct split- 

ting into jagged lobes. On rocks. Apparently common in the 

southern half of the state. 

17. Dennstaédtia Bernh. 

Large beautiful ferns with 2-3-pinnatifid leaves and small, 

globular, marginal or submarginal sori with membranous, cup- 

shaped, inferior indusia, which open at the top. Veins free. 

(Dicksonia. ) 

1. Dennstaedtia punctilobula (Mx.) Moore. Boulder Fern. 

Rhizome creeping, not chaffy; leaves usually two feet long 

or more, thin and delicate, minutely glandular and pubescent ; 

petiole pale green, stout, chaffless, and sweet-hay-scented, usually 

producing “leaf shoots” at its base. Growing under various 

conditions, especially on open hillsides. In the southern and 

eastern parts of the state. (Erie Co. Moseley Herb.) 

18. Mattetccia Todaro. 

Large ferns with erect rhizomes and large leaves in a crown. 

Sporophylls unlike the foliage leaves. Veins free. (Onoclea. ) 

1. Matteuccia struthiopteris (L.) Todaro. Ostrich Fern. 

Rhizome stout and ascending, bearing a circle of sterile 

leaves with one or more sporophylls within. Leaves 2-6 feet 

high, bipinnatifid; sporophylls simply pinnate, the pinnae lobed. 

In moist thickets, especially along streams. Cuyahoga county. 
(Erie Co. Moseley Herb.) 

19: Onoclea IL. 

Coarse ferns with slender creeping rhizomes with leaves 

growing separately. Sporophylls unlike the foliage leaves. 

Veins forming small areolae. 
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1. Onoclea sensi'bilis L. Sensitive Fern. 

Rhizome slender and rooting; leaves 1-4 feet high, broad, 

deeply pinnatifid; easily injured by frost; sporophylls bipinnate, 

persisting over winter, the pinnules unrolling at maturity. Young 

petioles red. In moist soil. General in Ohio. 

Class I]. Eoutserear. MHorsetails and Scouring-rushes. 
afer: 

Sporophyte perennial, herbaceous, with a rhizome, and with 

jointed, mostly hollow, simple or branched aerial stems which 

are either annual or perennial; vascular bundles in a circle; 

leaves reduced to sheaths around the joints, the sheaths toothed ; 

sporangia borne on small peltate sporophylls arranged in whorls 

on a terminal cone; eusporangiate; spores with four narrow, 

strap-like, hygroscopic appendages. Gametophyte a small green 

thallus, usually unisexual; spermatozoids multiciliate. 

Order, Equtsetales. 

Equisetaccae, Horsetail Family. 

20. Equisétum LL. Horsetail. Scouring-rush. 

1. Aerial stems annual, mostly with numerous branches except in some 

of the fertile stems; cones rounded not with a point; stomata 

scattered in the grooves. 2. 

1. Aerial stems annual or evergreen, mostly unbranched, not tuberculate; 

cones with or without a point; stomata in a single regular row 

on each side of the groove, ridges with broad transverse or 

diagonal wart-like protuberances; sheaths funnel-shaped, constricted 

el aE LTE VR NAS Ce ay aA set aah tee nc ft ict See on a E. laevigatum. 

1. Aerial stems evergreen, sheaths nearly cylindric or appressed; cones 

with a rigid point, stomata in regular rows; simple or sparingly 

branched. 5. 

2. Aerial stems of two kinds, the succulent pale and brownish fertile 

ones sometimes appearing before the green sterile ones. 3. 

Aerial stems, all alike with whorls of simple, usually short, 

branches; sheaths nearly cylindric; central cavity four-fifths the 

AlAIMetER Pape ase sec ticeake fh stagers eo babe Feet CE E. fluviatile. 

to 
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3. Fertile stems soon withering, silex of the sterile stems in dots; 

branches of the sterile stems simple or compound...... E. arvense. 

3. Fertile stems branched and becoming green when old, only the 

apex withering. 4. 

4. Branches of the sterile and fertile stems simple; silex of broad 

SOVIET OS OvmMW oYE HGR A Bed oem oe Ao oni DOR OES e eo on doe oc E. pratense. 

4. Branches compound; silex of the fertile stems in 2 rows of promi- 

MEINE GVO KE cain Oaimeides Cole a AOE Beno oG nono oee E. sylvaticum. 

5. Stems low and slender, tufted, usually 5-10 grooved, central cavity 

one-third the diameter of the stem; sheaths 5-10-toothed.. 

5 Gb eee ANS SS Caer aa Ste OU RE a Ieee eens AEE E. variegatum, 

5. Stems tall and rigid, rough and tuberculate, usually many-grooved ; 

central cavity large, sheaths appressed. 6. 

6. Ridges of the stem with 2 indistinct lines of tubercles; ridges of 

the sheath obscurely 4-carinate; stems less robust than in the 

HOU ON eG Bega As Ns wet eee ae eS aren AEC Ree ON E. hyemale. 

6. Ridges with 1 line of tubercles; ridges of the sheath tricarinate; 

SHAS VSL? SOWIE Adapace ao bigUld Geaibh G5 Meo denied Oca E. robustum. 

1. Equisetum arvénse L. Field Horsetail. 

Stems annual, 6 inches to 2 feet high, with scattered stomata, 

the fertile appearing in early spring before the sterile. Fertile 

stems not branched, soon withering; sterile stems green, much 
branched, rather slender. Stomata of the branches in two rows 

in the furrows. Quite a variable species. In moist soil and 

on hillsides and railroad embankments. General and abundant 

in the state. 

2. Equisetum pratense Ehrh. Thicket Horsetail 

Stems annual, 6-18 inches high, with scattered stomata, the 

fertile appearing in spring before the sterile. Fertile stems 

branched when old, only the apex withering. In sandy soil. 

Apparently general in Ohio. 

3. Equisetum sylvaticum L. Wood Horsetail. 

Stems annual with scattered stomata, 1-2 feet high; the 

fertile appearing in early spring before the sterile, developing 

whorls of compound branches when old. Silex of the fertile 

stems in two rows of prominent spinules. In moist, sandy 

woods. Auglaize and Cuyahoga counties. 
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4. Equisetum fluviatile L. Swamp Horsetail. 

Stems all alike, annual, 1-4 feet high, branched, the branches 

hollow and slender. Rhizome hollow. In swamps and wet 

places. Not common but to be found in most parts of the state 

in suitable habitats. 

5. Equisetum laevigatum A. Br. Smooth Scouring-rush. 

Stems annual or perennial, 1-5 feet high, simple or little 

branched, pale green; sheaths funnel shaped. Stomata in regu- 

lar rows; ridges with broad transverse or diagonal, wart-like 

protuberances. Cones pointed or without a point and merely 

acute. In sandy soil and on clay banks. General but apparently 

not common in Ohio. 

6. Equisetum variegatum Schleich. Variegated Scouring-rush. 

Stems evergreen, slender, usually simple, 6-18 inches high. 

Central cavity small, stems 5-10 furrowed, with stomata in regu- 

lar rows. In sandy places. Lake county. (Erie Co., Moseley 

herbarium. ) 

7. Equisetum hyemale L. Common Scouring-rush. 

Stems slender and stiff, evergreen, 1-4 feet high, sometimes 

branched, often with water or ice in the central cavity in winter; 
ridges with two indistinct lines of tubercles, ridges of the sheath 
obscurely 4-carinate. Cones pointed. In wet places and on 

banks, especially along streams. General in Ohio. 

8. Equisetum robu'stum A. Br. Great Scouring-rush., 

Stems very stout, sometimes branched, evergreen, 2-8 feet 

high, 20-48-furrowed, the ridges with a single series of siliceous 

tubercles. Ridges of the sheath 3-carinate. Cones pointed. In 

wet places and on banks. Apparently general in Ohio. 

Class III. Lycopopiear. Lycopods. 155 species. 

Sporophyte perennial, herbaceous, with or without rhi- 

zome, the aerial stems upright or trailing; branching monopodial 
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or dichotomous; leaves small, without a ligule, scattered on the 

stem, in two or many ranks; sporangia solitary on the upper sur- 

face of the leaves or in their axils, eusporangiate ; sporophylls in 

bands alternating with the sterile leaves or arranged in spirals 

in terminal cones; spores small, not appendaged. Gametophyte 

small, sometimes subterranean, with or without chlorophyll, 

hermaphrodite ; spermatozoids biciliate. 

Order, Lycopodidles. 

Lycopodiaceac, Club-moss Family. 

21. Lycopodium L. Club-moss. 

1. Sporangia borne on leaves similar to the foliage leaves, not in ter- 

minal cones. 2. 

1. Sporangia or specialized, scale-like sporophylls which are arranged in 

terminal cones. 3. 

2. Stems dichotomously branched only at the base. the branches long; 

leaves nearly linear and entire, rather short and rigid, but not uni- 

HUGE vas AS CEMG IN Give rey < el svade teen leche e s tecne Bette eis L. porophilum. 

2. Stems branched successively; leaves larger, widely spreading or re- 

flexed, minutely toothed, and usually widest above the middle. 

1s UE Se RO CL ge EI PER Rr done 8 SM A ae get L. lucidulum. 

3. Leaves many-ranked on the cylindrical stem, not spreading into two 

ranks. 4, 

3. Smaller branches flattened, or the leaves spreading into two ranks; 

stems with erect or ascending tree-like branches. 5. 

4. Cones usually single, sporophylls much like the foliage leaves. 

Erase Scena geist Ofer ERICA Oe ROSE EES I ae a tr er oa L. inundatum. 

4. Cones usually in twos or long peduncles, sporophylls very unlike the 

TOMA vem leAVieSeM ery er a AE oe ay eile crieren A rea ore L. clavatum. 

5. Sterile stems with linear-lanceolate spreading leaves; cones erect, 

BIGn ele SER euler ae ins indy ease rst ik aia st tt kt ee ee eye L. obscurum. 

5. Sterile stems flattened, with fan-like ascending clusters of branches, 

leaves of two forms; cones clustered on long peduncles..... 

SESE A ROTO PORT ce rises SST Te aS ee en ae L. complanatum. 

1. Lycopodium poréphilum Lloyd & Und. Rock Club-moss. 

Stem dichotomously branched only near the base, the pros- 

trate portion rooting freely; sporophylls in zones alternating 

with the sterile leaves; sterile leaves broadest at the base but 
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very gradually tapering, entire or minutely denticulate ; sporo- 

phylls minutely denticulate above the middle or entire, acuminate, 

only very slightly broadened above the middle. Plants ever- 

ereen, commonly with brood-buds. On sandstone rock's. Lick- 

ing, Fairfield, Hocking, and Portage counties. 

2. Lycopodium luctdulum Mx. Shining Club-moss. 

Stems lax and successively, dichotomously branched, ascend- 

ing or spreading, the plants evergreen, about six to twelve inches 

long; leaves dark’ green, shining, widest above the middle ; sporo- 

phylls alternating with zones of sterile leaves. Plants commonly 

bearing brood-buds. On sandstone rocks and in cool, damp 

woods. General in the eastern half of the state. 

3. Lycopodium inundatum L. Bog Club-moss. 

Stems long, creeping, flaccid, forking, and brittle, closely ap- 

pressed to the earth; fertile stems erect, solitary, slender, ter- 

minating in short cones; leaves lanceolate or lanceolate-subulate, 

with hyaline margins. In sandy bogs. Portage county. (Hop- 

kins ). 

4. Lycopodium obscirum L. Tree Club-moss. 

Stems erect, bushy, with fan-like branches, six to twelve 

inches high, from a slender subterranean, horizontal rhizome; 

leaves lanceolate-linear, entire, eight-ranked on the main stem; 

cones, one to ten on each plant, sessile. Plants evergreen. In 

moist woods, Ashtabula, Lake, Medina, Licking, Fairfield, and 

Defiance counties. 

5. Lycopodium clavatum L. Common Club-moss. 

Stems creeping with similar short irregular ascending or 

decumbent densely leafy branches ; leaves evergreen, linear-subu- 

late, incurved, bristle-tipped ; cones one to four on long peduncles. 

in rich woods. Geauga county. (Stark county, Hopkins). 
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6. Lycopodium complandatum L. Trailing Club-moss. 

Stems creeping extensively, with erect or ascending, fan- 

shaped; evergreen branches; leaves minute, appressed, four- 

ranked, the lateral rows with somewhat spreading tips; peduncle 

slender, dichotomous, with two to four cones. In woods. Cuya- 

hoga, Carroll, Geauga, Licking, Fairfield, Hocking, and Lake 

counties. (Erie county, Moseley Herb; Wayne county, Hopkins. ) 

SUBKINGDOM, PTERIDOPHYTA HETEROSPORAE. 

Heterosporous Pteridophytes. 700 living species. 

Plants in which the sporophyte in the living species is her- 

baceous and after a brief embryonic stage has an independent 

existence with true fibro-vascular tissue, roots, and leaves; hete- 

rosporous, with microspores and megaspores which give rise to 

greatly reduced male and female gametophytes respectively ; 

eusporangiate or leptosporangiate. Gametophytes always uni- 

sexual, with little or no chlorophyll, living on food stored in the 

spore and developing entirely inside of the spore wall or pro- 

truding only slightly through the side, the nonsexual spores often 

germinating before being discharged. 

Class IV. Hypropreripes. Water-ferns. About 75 living 

species. 

Sporophyte with a horizontal rhizome or floating on the 

surface of the water; leaves alternate or whorled; microspor- 

angia and megasporangia borne together enclosed in sporocarps, 

leptosporangiate. Gametophytes developing entirely within the 

spore walls or protruding only slightly, very short lived; sper- 

matozoids large, spirally coiled, multiciliate. 

1. Floating plants with minute leaves spreading into two ranks 

and with rootlets on the under side. Azolla (SALVINIALES. ) 

t. Leaves four-foliate with slender petioles,................. 

a, AD A NS OR iat Sr eR Marsilea (MARSILEALES. ) 
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Order, Salvinidles. 

Small floating plants with small leaves with globose sporo- 

carps containing the megasporangia and microsporangia. 

Salviniaceae. Salvinia Family. 

Besides the native species below Salvima natans (L.) Hoffm. 

is often kept in green houses and conservatories. 

22. Azodlla Lam. 

1. Azolla caroliniana Willd. Carolina Azolla. 

Small greenish or reddish plants, deltoid or triangular-ovate 

in outline, pinnately branching, and free-floating, with minute 

two-lobed, imbricated leaves and delicate rootlets. Sporocarps 

of two kinds, the smaller ovoid containing a single megaspore, 

the larger globose, producing many stalked microsporangia, 

which contain several peculiar spore-containing masses beset 

with arrow-like processes. Sometimes covering large surfaces 

of water. Hamilton, Lucas, and Lake counties. 

Order, Marsileales. 

Herbaceous perennials with slender creeping rhizomes and 

four-foliate or filiform leaves. Sporocarps borne on the petioles, 

containing both megasporangia and microsporangia. 

Marsileaceae. Marsilea Family. 

Water-ferns with four-foliate leaves on slender petioles; 

leaflets turning with the light. 

23. Marsi’lea L. 

1. Marsilea quadrifolia L. European Marsilea. 

Occasionally cultivated and found as a waif in Franklin 

county. 
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Class V. IsorTEAE. Quillworts. 60 species. 

Sporophyte with a short tuberous stem with a peculiar type 

of secondary thickening and with long, erect, grass-like leaves 

which have a ligule; roots dichotomous; microsporangia and 

megasporangia large, borne singly, sunken in the expanded bases 

of the leaves, eusporangiate. (Gametophytes very much reduced; 

spermatozoids spirally coiled, multiciliate. 

Order, /soctales. 

Tsoetaceae. Quillwort Family. 

24 Isoetes) I. 

Aquatic or marsh plants rooting in the mud, with a short 

-2-lobed or 3-lobed stem. One species of Quillwort might pos- 

sibly be found in Ohio. } 

Class VI. SELAGINELLEAE. Selaginellas. 500 species. 

Sporophyte dorsiventral or erect, with monopodial or ap- 

parently dichotomous branching and dichotomous roots; leaves 

small, opposite or spirally arranged, ligulate; cells often with 

a single chloroplast; sporophylls in bisporangiate cones, the 

eusporangiate microscorangia and megasporangia single in the 

axils of the sporophylls. Gametophytes small and short-lived; 

spermatozoids very minute, biciliate. 

Order, Selaginellales. 

Selaginellaceae. Selaginella Family 

25. Selaginélla Beauv. 

Terrestrial annual or perennial plants with branching stems 

and scale-like leaves, either 4-ranked or many-ranked. 

1. Leaves all alike and uniformly imbricated and many-ranked, the 

Stemin much branchedsunmGlOSey tudits. +r. 9-1-6 + y.cr-pa eto. S. rupestris. 

1. Leaves 4-ranked, shorter above and below, stipule-like, the lateral 

ones spreading into two planes; plants small and delicate...S. apus. 
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1. Selaginella rupéstris (LL) Spring. Rock Selaginella. 

Low, evergreen, iufted plants with occasional sterile runners 

and subpinnate branches, commonly curved when dry. Leaves 
rigid, appressed-imbricated, linear or linear-lanceolate, convex 

on the back, tipped with a distinct transparent point; cones ses- 

sile at the ends of the branches, strongly quadrangular. On 

dry rocks and sandy ground. Licking, Fairfield, and Hocking 

counties. 

2. Selaginella apus (L.) Spring. Creeping Selaginella. 

Annual, light green, delicate plants with creeping, much- 

branched flaccid stems, angled on the face. Leaves minute, 

4-ranked, membranous, of two kinds, spreading into two planes ; 

cones obscurely quadrangular. In moist, shady places. Lake 

and Trumbull counties. 
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GLOSSARY. 

Acuminate — Tapering gradually to the apex. 

Acute — Sharp-pointed. 

Anastomosing — Connecting so as to form a network. 

Annual — Living but one year; yearly. 

Annulus — The ring of cells partly or completely surrounding 

the sporangium. 

Antheridium — The male organ of reproduction; a spermary. 

Asiphonogamic — Not with a pollentube but having the sper- 

matozoids discharged from the antheridium. 

Archegonium —A female organ of reproduction; a special kind 

of ovary. 

Areola — A space enclosed by anastomosing veinlets. 

Areolate — Mapped off into small areas, or areolae. 

Ascending — Growing obliquely upward. 

Auricled — With ear-like lobes or appendages. 

Bipinnate — Twice pinnate. 

Bipinnatifid — Twice pinnatifid. 

Bisporangiate — Having both microsporangia and megaspo- 

rangia 

Cambium — The cylinder of growing cells in some stems. 

Carinate-— With a keel or longitudinal ridge. 

Caudate — Tailed; pointed like a tail. 

Cell — The unit of plant and animal structure; usually consist- 

ing of a small mass of protoplasm containing a nucleus and 

with a cell wall. 

Chlorophyll — The green coloring matter of plants. 

Chloroplasts — The minute green, chlorophyll-bearing color 

bodies in the cell of a plant. 

Ciliate — Provided with marginal hairs; having cilia. ® 

Circinate — Rolled inward from the apex. 

Clavate — Club-shaped. 
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Compound — Composed of several parts or divisions. 

Cone — A primitive flower; a specialized branch of sporophylls 

whose apical growth has ceased. 

Cordate — Heart-shaped. 

Coriaceous — Leathery. 

Crenate — With rounded teeth. 

Crenulate — Minutely crenate. 

Cuneate — Wedge-shaped. 

Decompound — More than once compound. 

Decurrent — Applied to an organ extending along the sides of 

another. 

Deltoid — Broadly triangular. 

Dentate — With outwardly projecting teeth. 

Denticulat 

Dichotomous — Two-forked. 

Divided — Cleft to the base or to the midrib. 

Emarginate — With a notched apex. 

Entire — Without teeth, or serrations. 

Epidermis — The external layer of cells of a plant. 

Eusporangiate — Having the sporangia developed from sub 

epidermal cells. 

Falcate — Scythe-shaped. 

Fertile — Bearing spores, gametes, or seeds. 

Fibro-vascular — Containing fibers, vessels, and tubular cells. 

Filiform — Thread-like. 
Flaccid — Soft and weak. 

Frond — Sometimes wrongly applied to the leaves of ferns. 

Fruiting — Bearing spores, seed or fruit. 

Gamete — A sexual cell. 

Gametophyte — The sexual generation of plants. 

Glabrous — Without hairs. 

Gland — A secreting hair, or group of secreting cells. 

Glaucous — Covered with a bluish or white bloom. 
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Habit — General aspect. 

Habitat — The place where a plant grows. 

Halberd-shaped — Same as hastate. 

Hastate—Arrow-shaped with the basal lobes diverging. 

Herbaceous — Having the texture of common leaves. 
Hermaphrodite — An individual having both male and female- 

sexual organs. 
Heterosporous — Having microspores and megaspores. 

Homosporous — Having only one kind of spores on the sporo- 

_ phyte. 

Hyaline — Clear and translucent. 

Hygroscopic — Readily absorbing and giving off water, by 

which means movements are produced. 

Imbricate — Overlapping. 

Incised — Cut into sharp lobes. 

Indusium — The membranous covering of the sori in many 

species of ferns. 

Inequilateral — With unequal sides. 

Inferior — Situated or arising below other organs. 

Laciniate — Cut into narrow segments or lobes. 

Lamina — The blade of a leaf. 

Lanceolate — Lance-shaped. 

Leaflet — One of the divisions of a compound leaf. 

Ligulate — Provided with or resembling a ligule. 

Ligule — A strap-shaped organ, sometimes minute. 

Linear — A long and narrow organ with the sides nearly parallel. 

Lobed — Divided to about the middle or less. 

Lunate — Crescent-shaped. 

Megaspore — The larger of the two kinds of nonsexual spores 

produced by heterosporous plants. 
Megasporangium — A sporangium which produces megaspores.. 

Membranous — Thin and rather soft and pliable. 
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Microspore — The smaller of the two kinds of nonsexual spores 

produced by heterosporous plants. 

Microsporangium — A sporangium which produces microspores. 

Midrib — The central rib of a leaf or other organ. 

Mucronate — With a sharp, abrupt point. 

Nectary — A nectar-secreting organ. 

Node — The place where two internodes join, normally with 

one or more leaves. 

Oblong — Somewhat longer than broad, with the sides nearly 

parallel. 

‘Obovate — Inversely ovate. 

Oosphere — The unfertilized egg; the female gamete. 

Oospore — The fertilized egg. 

Orbicular — Nearly circular in outline. 

Ovary — The female organ of reproduction. 

Ovate — Shaped like the longitudinal section of a hen’s egg. 

Palmate — Diverging like the fingers of a hand. 

Panicle — An open cluster, consisting of more or less branching 

stems bearing fruit. 

Peltate — Shield-shaped. 

Perennial — Growing for many years. 

Petiole — The stalk of a leaf. 
Pilose — With long, soft hairs. 

Pinna — The primary division of a pinnately compound leaf. 

Pinnate — Leaves divided into leaflets or segments along a com- 

mon axis. 

Pinnatifid — Pinnately cleft to the middle and beyond. 
Pinnule — A division of a pinna in a compound leaf. 
Prothallium — Sometimes applied to the thalloid gametophytes. 

of the Pteridophytes. 

Pubescent — Hairy, especially with fine, soft hairs. 
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Rachis — The axis of a compound leaf, spike or raceme. 

Receptacle — The part to which the sporangia are attached. 

Reniform — Kidney-shaped. 

Reticulate — Arranged as a network. 

Revolute —-Rolled backward. 

Rhizoid— The filamentous, root-like outgrowths from the 

thallus of the gametophyte. 

Rhizome — An underground stem. 

Rootstock — Same as rhizome. 

Sagittate — Shaped like an arrow-head. 

Sclerenchyma — Bundles of thick walled fibers, in ferns usually 
brown or black. 

Segment — One of the divisions of a pinnatifid or copenad leaf. 

Serrate — With teeth projecting forward. 

Sessile — Without a stalk. 
Silex — The silicious coating in the Equisetums. 

Sinuate — With strongly wavy margins. 

Sinus — The split or space between two lobes. 

Sorus — A cluster of sporangia in the ferns. 

Spatulate — Widened at the top like a spatula. 

Spermatozoid — The male gamete. 

Spinulose — With small, sharp spines. 

Sporangiophore — A leaf or other organ bearing sporangia. 
Sporangium — A spore-producing organ. 

Spore — A modified reproductive cell. 

Sporocarp — A carpel-like spore-bearing organ. 

Sporophyll — A spore-bearing leaf. 

Sporophyte — The nonsexual generation of plants. 

Stellate — Star-shaped. 

Sterile — Not producing spores or seeds. 
Stipe — Sometimes used for the petiole of a fern leaf. 

Stoma — The transpiring pores in the epidermis of the higher 

plants. (Plural, Stomata.) 

Subcoriaceous — Somewhat coriaceous. 

Subulate — Awl-shaped. 
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Succulent — Soft and juicy. 
Superior — Above. 

Ternate — Divided into three segments; arranged in threes. 

Thalloid — Having the form of a typical thallus. 

Thallus — The plant body of a thallophyte, or of the gameto- 

phyte of the Archegoniates. 

‘Tomentose — Covered with dense wool-like hairs. 

Truncate — Terminating abruptly by a nearly straight edge or 

surface. 

Undulate — With wavy margins. 

Unisexual — Having only ovaries or spermaries on one in- 

dividual. 

Vascular bundle — The conducting strands in the plant body 

composed of wood and bast. 

‘Venation — The arrangement of the veins. 

Vernation — The arrangement of the leaves in the bud. 

Villous — With long, soft hairs not matted together. 
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Report of the Nineteenth Annual Meeting 

of the 

Ohio State Academy of Science 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Academy was held at 

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, O., on November 25, 26 

and 27, the President, Prof. J. H. Schaffner, presiding. On 

Thursday evening an informal reception was held in Merrick 

Hall, where refreshments were served and acquaintances re- 

newed. Through the generosity of the university authorities act- 

ing in co-operation with various fraternities, accommodations 

were provided for all visiting members. 

The meeting was called to order on Friday morning at 9:00 

in Merrick Hall by the President of the Academy after a prelimi- 

nary meeting of various committees. An address was made by 

President Welch extending the cordial greetings of the Univer- 

sity to the society and calling attention to the influence of science 

in promoting accuracy, in broadening scholarship, and in the 

adjustment of theory to fact rather than fact to theory. 

In the regular business meeting which followed a commit- 

tee on membership consisting of Professors Moseley, Rice, and 

Miss Davies, and a committee on resolutions consisting of Pro- 

fessors Osborn, Guyer, and Metcalf, were appointed by the Presi- 

dent. The report of the Secretary was presented and accepted. 

This was followed by the report of the Treasurer, Prof. J. S. 

Hine which after being referred to an auditing committee con- 

sisting of Professors Stickney and Guyer was accepted. The 

report of the Treasurer is as follows: 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

The revised constitution of the Academy adopted at the annual 

meeting for the year 1908 at Granville provides that a single payment 

of twenty-five dollars shall be accepted from any member as commuta- 

tion of dues for life, also that the payment of one hundred dollars at 

one time shall constitute eligibility to election as a patron of the society. 

Money paid in according to this plan is intended eventually to consti- 

tute a research fund of which the income alone shall be used for the 

encouragement of research and for the publication of papers bearing 

upon the development of science in the state. 

Dr. Charles E. Slocum, of Defiance, was the first to respond with 

a hundred dollars and at the present time is the only patron of the 

Academy. Dr. Slocum’s example is one worthy of emulation and a 

long list of patrons would look well at the head of our membership 

role. 

For the year since our last annual meeting the receipts, including 

balance for last year, have amounted to $342.49, and the expenditures 

to $286.12, leaving a cash balance of $56.37. 

RECEIPTS. 

Balmice rcom slash. Vent h ance ten hese Pek: Giro ck wise Sacre ote ae $14 99 

Dr. C. E. Slocum—payment on becoming a fatron of the 

AGA CED Aparato cde Eo Ne ey ee ee 100 00 

Mena ar SIip GIES pots is Oss ON Ee IR EO See a eee see 227 50 

ARGC ere BS Otc ete ss res A Rn ean AME ET rg) peau laqe ne Rag AGO Bs cs $342 49 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

170 ‘subscriptions to.the Ohio; Naturalist. 5<.%..0.0.4 325-ecen eooee $127 50 

PASTA TOPOL LOT 59 Ole see en wefan, bea ae hen oe ee: 25 50 

Aina, sceppne Or VO08s 455) :282. doe a ets Sa ene eee 82 50 

Miscellaneous fexpenSess me ccs a toes on ee ee 50 62 

Balances DecemberalelO00) oe ors oer pele ee 56 37 

791) (Ei oi ae ea ROE a eee eR mcs Pa EEN $342 49 

Respectfully submitted, 

James S. HIne. 

The report of the Librarian, Prof. W. C. Mills, was then 

presented as follows: 
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR THE YEAR 1909. 

Co_uMBus, Onto, November 26, 1909. 

As Librarian of the Ohio Academy of Science I take pleasure in 

presenting my report upon the receipts from the sale of publications of 

the Academy and the expense of sending out the publications: 

Sasiton-hana: November 27), 1908. ....00. 226005 5-5 02 ses $3. 54 

Salle oni orb) Hee OTSA ee See NOE ROM aoe anwar aoe eke oma 3a. 19 

$37 33 

Expenditures from November 27, 1908 to November 26, 1909: 

Reine POSTAGE! met fyasrcact aaron eee crareieier anny .atare ee eraic $1 22 

Sending out Special Paper No. 14, 220 @ .04...... 8 80 

Sending out Special Paper No. 15, 210 @ .06...... 12 60 

Sending out Seventeenth Annual Report, 215 @ .04. 8 60 

Sending out publications during year.............. % al 

Envelopes for sending out publications............ 2 35 

SIAC AS SAGA SREB OIC tsb Ani oD Eocene mess cena 1 00 

[PARSICS. a oh ed OR AC Dn eee IS ae ge Re a ee 15 

$35 91 

TBS ENA Ge tet Sis stent ce iedhe oot nEP CE he IP SeIeS SUES ICSAC Ne ei $1 42 

It is gratifying to note the increased sale in our publications. Last 

year our entire sales amounted to $16.35, while this year the sales were 

more than doubled. This is perhaps due to the sale of special paper 

No. 15 by Prof. Schaffner. 

The increased number of answers to inquiries can be seen in the 

amount expended for letter postage, which is $1.22. Many more con- 

tained stamp for return postage. During the year 212 letters have been 

written, averaging more than 4 letters per week. 

Our exchanges have also been somewhat increased, and during the 

year we have been sending our publications to the following scientific 

and educational institutions: Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 

delphia, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Buenos Aires National 

Museum, Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, Connecticut Academy of 

Arts and Sciences, New Haven, Cincinnati Society of Natural History, 

Denison University Scientific Laboratory, Davenport Academy of Sci- 

ences, Illinois State Laboratory, Kansas Academy of Science, Topeka, 

New York Botanical Garden, University of California, Wisconsin 

Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, University of Missouri, Columbia, 

British Museum of Natural History, Missouri Botanical Garden, and 

Chicago Academy of Science. 
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The reports and bulletins received from these exchanges are placed 

in a section in the Library of the Ohio State Archaeological and Histor- 

ical Society. These volumes can be consulted by the members of the 

Academy at any time. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wm. C. MILs, 

Librarian. 

The report was followed by a discussion relative to the prices 

which should be charged for the publications of the Society. A 

resolution was finally adopted that the Publication Committee be 

instructed to increase the prices for the papers published by the 

Society. 

Under reports of Standing Committees, the Program Com- 

mittee advised the papers presented “in absentia” be transferred 

to the end of the program. 

Professor Lazenby, chairman of the Board of Trustees pre- 
sented the following report which was approved and accepted. 

The continued interest of Mr. Emerson McMillin in the welfare 

of the society was made known through his gift of $250 to the 

research fund. The report of the trustees is as follows: 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

The financial statement of the Emerson McMillin research fund for 

the year 1908-1909, is herewith presented: 

RECEIPTS. 

1908. 

Balance on hand November 1, 1908.......... $469 67 

Check from Emerson McMillin, November 20, 

IS] Uc abe eeeastorckoeecrote, intosn cn reeiniae crow cre Oe Bate 250 00 

Votal, cA Ales eee See ee ene $719 67 

EXPENDITURES. 

1908. 

Dec. 26. Bucher Engraving Co., illustrations for S. 

Moxrguliss Soc (Seed). ee eee $6 50 
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1909. 

Feb. 8 Dr. A. Dachnowski, expense in research in 

Dhystolosicalishotanveancee eens enor cee 10 00 

Mar. 2. Prof. G. E. Coghill, expense in research in 

ZOOLOD VB ear Sere o sO meee Pile 27 94 

Apr. 12. Prof. L. B. Walton, expense in research in 

ZOOLOGY RM Ee Aaa Rhee ae Ree Oe et 17 50 

20. Dr. A. Dachnowski, expense in research in 

pliysiolosicaluhotany we nereos eee aco 26 10 

May 26. “Prof. G. E. Coghill, expense in research in 

ZOOO GW prec Se een eee Sea er ean ana, Sessions 7 84 

26. F. J, Heer Printing Co., 500 copies Discomy- 

cetes in the vicinity of Oxford, Ohio, by 

Bicedarul ie Bachman sa seraraeneitiet oe: 44 00 

26. F. J. Heer Printing Co., 700 copies, Trees of 

Ohiow ya) see ocharknetss a serie oe 124 50 

June 8. Prof. L. B. Walton, expense in research in 

ZO OO QV te RoR ce RGO oe Ne ae ae 5) (op 

Aug. 16. Miss Freda Detmers, expense in research in 

SYStEMMATIG MDOLATIVMEN te baa oerse vera neta cfs 20 75 

Oct. 19. Miss Freda Detmers, expense in research in 

SVSteuiaticmbOtdiival premier cion tas een: 9 25 

20. Prof. G. E. Coghill, expense in research in 

ZOO O Vou ton tee ee eh ose net ARMS yes et 7 75 

20. Mr. R. J. Sim, expense in research in orni- 

(XO) (of eca ia ce pete el sk A tne re Bn 40 47 

RYO [hm SY a a See re eR Ee eee $348 23 

Balancenon handy Novas O09 bene ee se stse. ee $371 44 

Of this balance there has been appropriated a grant of $50.00, whi 

is not yet expended, leaving an unappropriated balance for the year 1908- 

1909 of $321.44. WitiiaM R. LAzensy, 

Chairman. 

The Publication Committee consisting of Professors J. E 

Hambleton, E. L. Rice, and Bruce Fink, presented the follow- 

ing report which was accepted: 

REPORT OF THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE. 

The following publications have been issued the past year: Special 

Paper No. 14, Discomycetes in the Vicinity of Oxford, Ohio, by Freda 
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M. Bachman. Special Paper No. 15, The Treés of Ohio, by John H. 

Schaffner, and the Seventeenth Annual Report. ; 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. C. Hamecreton, Chairman. 

Under the reports of special committees, the Natural His- 

tory Survey committee was continued. The Committee on joint 

meetings with the Indiana Academy reported on the desirability 

of such a meeting. This was referred to the Executive Com- 

mittee for consideration in 1910. The Committee on the Con- 
servation of Natural Resources consisting of Professor Herbert 

Osborn, chairman, Professor Lazenby, Professor Bownocker, 

and Professor Walton was continued, while the chairman of the 

committee was given power to appoint a member in place of J. 

Warren Smith who, much to the regret of the members of the 

society, has been transferred in connection with the Weather 

Bureau Service. 

After the election of a Nominating Committee consisting 

of Professors Rice, Osborn and Stickney, the business meeting 

was adjourned until Saturday morning at 8:00 a. m., while the 

society proceeded with the reading of papers, adjourning at 12:00 

m. for luncheon. 

The afternoon session opened with the address of the Presi- 

dent, Professor J. H. Schaffner, which will be found on another 

page. This was followed by the reading of papers, the society 

adjourning at 5:00 p. m. 

At 5:30 dinner was served in Monnett Hall by the univer- 

sity, following which the aims and history of the Academy were 

presented in a series of speeches from some of the older mem- 

bers of the society. The social evening which followed was one 

of the particularly enjoyable features of the meeting. 

Saturday at 8:00 p. m. occurred the adjourned business 

meeting. The report of the nominating committee was received 

and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
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OFFICERS OF THE OHIO ACADEMY OF SCIENCE FOR I9Q0Q-I0O. 

President — Professor W. F. Mercer, Athens, Ohio. 

Vice-Presidents — Botany, Professor Bruce Fink, Oxford, Ohio; 

Geology, Professor G. D. Hubbard, Columbus, Ohio; Zoology, 

Professor M. M. Metcalf, Oberlin, Ohio. 

Secretary — Professor L. B. Walton, Gambier, Ohio. 

Treasurer — Professor J. S. Hine, Columbus, Ohio. 

Librarian — Professor W. C. Mills, 3 years, Columbus, Ohio. 

Trustee — Professor W. R. Lazenby, 3 years, Columbus, Ohio. 

Publication Committee — Professor J. C. Hambleton, 3 years, Co- 

lumbus, Ohio. 

Executive Committee — Professor L. G. Westgate, Delaware, Ohio; 

Dr. A. D. Selby, Wooster, Ohio. 

HerBert Osporn, 

Epwarp L. Rice, 

Matcotm FE. StTIcKNEy, 

Committee. 

The following members were upon the report of the mem- 

bership committee appointed at the opening session: 

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED AT THE DELAWARE MEETING, IQOQ. 

Badertscher, J. A., Histology, Embryology, Physiology............ Athens 

Barrows, William Martin, Experimental Zoology..... O. S. U., Columbus 

braun Ammete H., Zoology: ..cn.6s.6 4+... Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 

Ome wis we ntOmologyan Otay warmer se eee eer Newark 

Hathaway, Edward S., Zoology, Botany...Uniy. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 

(ALoillngieie, > ian SP YAGol eat. ane son aeoobeuonsooeenne O. S. U., Columbus 

Hood, G. W, Entomology, Horticulture....... 57 W. 8th Ave., Columbus 

ime, JJ, Ibiomenl Bion,” |DrmiowMolOeny,oSa0g0ceconogucoundoboodc Cleveland 

PRC OKCL ml rederick. ll... BiOlOSynancc tye oess cect: css OA ols ae ees Marietta 

Wambs (Ge B. Biolosy. Geology... ... 2... Mt. Union College, Alliance 

Pacimbill) Whips: Entomology vss... os.ee - + 249 FE. 11th Ave., Columbus 

Mis @leeiyer i ditat a Gtaniyae crete se ck: bike as Ree aes aa ate Lancaster 

Miletcalinm Gale emBotanve ZOOL un. seein oe 86 E. 11th Ave., Columbus 

NchOlSM Susans. BOtdaniyes ess. truce: acto sewed os Oberlin College, Oberlin 

Shades icnest I. Physiocraphy, Botany, Physics................. Medina 

Stover, Wilmer Gartield, Botany «..3....-..:.. Miami University, Oxford 

The names of members proposed by the executive commit- 

tee and provisionally placed on the list of membership were also 

ratified. 
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The committee on resolutions reported as follows: 

Be it resolved, That we express to Mr. Emerson McMillin our great 

appreciation of his continued interest. His substantial contributions have 

done and are doing much in promoting the scientific accomplishments of 

the Academy and we extend to him our sincere thanks. 

Be it further resolved, That we extend our hearty thanks to the 

President, Trustees and Faculty of Ohio Wesleyan University, to the 

fraternities of the university, to the residents of Monnett Hall and to the 

local committee for our delightful entertainment and their careful arrange- 

ments which have insured the success of our meeting. 

HERBERT OSBORN, 

MicHAEL F. Guyer, 

Maynarp M. MetcAcr, 

Committee. 

In connection with the new business the following resolution 

was adopted. It is assumed that the resolution only applies to 

papers exceeding three minutes in length. 

1. That the presiding officers be required to close the reading of 

papers at the expiration of the time set on the program. 

2. That a signal be given two minutes previous to the time when 

the paper must be closed. 

3. That this procedure be printed as a note on the program of 

papers for the meeting. 

Telegrams extending cordial greetings were exchanged with 

the Indiana Academy of Science in session at Indianapolis. 

At the close of the business session the society proceeded 
with the reading of papers. 

At 11:45 a. m. the Academy was formally declared ad- 

journed. 

The complete program of the meeting was as follows: 

1. A Suspected Belgian Hare—Cat Hybrid (Demonstra- 

tion). 5 min. By deuce 

2. The Film Test for Crude Rubber. 5 min. Chas. P. Fox 

3. Development of Skeletal System in young leaves. 10 

min. H. H. Benedict 

4. The Relation of Bodily Strength to Correlation of 

height and arm length in some College Students. 10 
min. W. M. Barrows 
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On Mitosis in Synchtrium with some observations on the 

Individuality of the chromosomes. 12 min. R. F. Griggs 

The Life History of Corisus lateralis Say. 10 min. J. C. Hambleton 

The Orchids of Ohio. 5 min. Kate R. Blair 

The Inheritance of the Abnormality of the Human 

Hand. 10 min. (Lantern slides.) S. R. Williams 

A Theory as to the Factor causing Death among Or- 

ganisms. 5 min. L. B. Walton 

The Color Pattern of Guinea-Chicken Hybrids. 8 min. 

M. F. Guyer 

Relation of starch grains to Pyrenoids in green algae. 

8 min. M. L. Stickney 

Organization of protoplasm in Ameeba. 5 min. R. A. Budington 

Milk-Sickness in Sandusky County during 1909. 10 min. 

E. L. Moseley 

Fossil sponges. 7 min. Herman Herzer 

A Method for Rendering Plant Tissues Transparent. 3 

min. H. M. Benedict. 

Some Minute Parasites of Amoeba. 5 min. M. M. Metcalf 

New and Rare Ohio Plants. 5 min. J. H. Schaffner 

The Relation of Soil Temperature and Evaporation to 

Plant Growth in Bogs. 10 min. Alfred Dachnowski 

The Rate of Evaporation in a Bog Habitat. 12 min. 

Malcolm Dickey 

Interesting Fungi from the Miami Valley. 15 min. W. G. Stover 

Fossil Sponges. 10 min. Herman Herzer 

Raised Beaches in the Bellevue Quadrangle. 10 min. 

(Lantern slides.) Frank Carney 

Notes on the Work of Small Streams crossing the Ohio 

Shales. 8 min. E. B. Branson 

The Mount Tabor Cave. 10 min. G. D. Hubbard 

The Glaciation of the Newark-Zanesville Divide Area. 

15 min. K. F. Mather 

A Detailed Study of a portion of Ohio Stratigraphy. 8 

min. G. F. Lamb 

Buckeye Poisoning. 8 min. E. L. Moseley 

Additions to the Flora of Cedar Point, O. 3 min. Clara Davies 

Dichotomous Panicums of Ohio. 5 min. Freda Detmers 

Notes on the Supposed Hybrid of the Black and Shingle 

Oaks. 8 min. E. H. Foote 

Discomycetes of the Cuyahoga Valley. 10 min. (Lantern 

slides. ) G. D. Smith 
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Nutrition of Egg in Leptinotarsa synaticollis. 15 min. 5 2 

H. L. Wieman 

Notes on a New Species of Gregarine. 10 min. R. A. Budington 

A case of Unusual Abundance of one of the Moth-flies. 

5 min. J. Si Eine 

Phylogeny of the Lithocolletid, Group. 10 min. Annete F. Braun 

The Eggs and Young of Lepisma domestica Pack. 5 

min. S. R. Williams 

The Place of Origin of the Lateral Line Organs in 

Ameiurus. 5 min. FE... Landacre 

Notes on the Life History and Behavior of the Opossum 

(Didelphys virginiana). 10 min. (Lantern slides.) G. E. Coghill 

Isolation and Specialization in the Mallophaga. 15 min. 

E. Pi Durrant 

The Plant Productions of Burbank. 20 min. (Lantern 

slides. ) G. D. Smith 

Notes on Lichens— Ecologic Studies. 15 min. (Lan- 

tern slides.) Bruce Fink 

The Lichens of the Kentucky Mountains. 10 min. (Lan- 

tern slides. ) G. D. Smith 

The Development of the Metacarpal Bones of Domesti- 

cated Animals. 20 min. J. A. Badertscher 

The Chromosomes of Leptinotarsa synaticollis. 15 min. 

H. L. Weiman 

The Carboniferous Deposits of Jackson and Vinton 

Counties. 15 min. W. F. Mercer 

Some New Fishes from the Ohio Shales. 10 min. FE. B. Branson 

Fossil Fish Teeth. 10 min. Herman Herzer 

Notes on the Naiades of Grand River, O., and of Cedar 

Point, O. 5 min. L. B. Gaty, 

The Land Planarians of North America. 65 min. L. B. Walton 

Notes upon Plant Crystals. 5 min. W. R. Lazenby 

Early History of Germ Cells in Leptinotarsa synaticollis. 

15 min. H. L. Wieman 

L. B. Watton, 

Gambier, Ohio, February 21, 1910. Secretary. 
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

tab NATURE AND DEVELOPMENT .OF SEX IN 

Rie ANa SS 

Joun H. SCHAFFNER. 

ORIGIN OF SEXUALITY. 

Sexuality is all but universal in the organic kingdom. It 1s 

only in the lowest forms that sexual qualities are apparently 

lacking. Some of the intermediate and higher plants also show 

a lack of the sexual process but their morphology and relation- 

ships clearly point to a sexual ancestry. They are degenerate or 

specialized forms which have lost their sexual organs to a greater 

or less degree. 

Now the question arises as to whether the simplest non- 

sexual plants, like the blue-green algae and bacteria, are not also 

such degenerate forms derived from sexual progenitors? In 

other words, were the primitive, original plants nonsexual in 

character like some of the present protophyta or did they possess 

sexual properties like the vast majority of the lower and higher 

plants of today? Is sexuality a property of the protoplasm nor- 

mally coming to expression at some stage of the life cycle or is 

it an acquired character developed through mutation or the 

struggle for existence? There is of course no known scientific 

answer to these questions at present. The answer can be only 

a speculation or an hypothesis but apparently the general evi- 

dence points to a nonsexual starting point for the organic king- 

dom. 

Since the nonsexual condition is evidently less complex than 

the sexual, it is probably proper to accept the hypothesis with- 

* Contribution from the Botanical Laboratory of the Ohio State 

University, 54. 
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out definite proof that the primitive plants were without sex. 

With such an assumption the development of sex in all of its 

phases becomes an evolutionary process,—a process becoming 

more and more complicated as we go up the scale of organic be- 

ings. If the archaic organisms were nonsexual, it is probable 

that most of our lowest nonsexual forms have come through all 

the geological ages in this primitive condition. They were prob- 

ably specialized before their cells had developed a conjugation 

process. It is evident that if plants came from nonsexual progen- 

itors there should be no insurmountable difficulty in the way of 

their return to the same condition after developing sexuality. 

Vegetative propagation and parthenogenesis are present all along 

the scale of organic ascent and are not impossible in any group 

of plants. 

In the lower plants zoospore production is very general out- 

side of the fission plants, and it is probable that sexuality had its 

origin in practically all groups at the naked, motile stage of the 

life cycle. Whenever conjugation takes place between walled 

cells we may reasonably look upon the process as derived from a 

naked cell conjugation. Such forms as Spirogyra and Mucor 

become, from this point of view, extremely specialized types 

rather than primitive ones. 

Now whatever may have been the ultimate cause of the evo- 

lution of a conjugation process, it is commonly believed that the 

immediate cause was a need of nutrition or rejuvenescence. If 

an interchange of food could be brought about when a weaker 

zoospore met a stronger one, the habit might become established, 

and if two protoplasmic masses could learn to fuse more or less 

completely on the approach of adverse conditions the fused in- 

dividuals might have the advantage in passing through the un- 

favorable period. For after conjugation the number of indi- 

viduals would be but half of the previous number and the proto- 

plasm would be more dense. In the lower forms conjugation 

frequently takes place before the appearance of adverse condi- 

tions and the zygote passes into a resting stage in which it can 

endure both dryness and cold or a lack of food. There is also 

a considerable reduction of the surface in proportion to the vol- 
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ume. In the primitive forms conjugation was probably devel- 
oped mostly for protection. It preceded an encysted resting 

condition. In the lower algae Sphaerella, Spirogyra, Ulothrix, 

and Vaucheria are examples. In the higher plants the conjuga- 

tion was finally followed shortly by germination because the 

gametes are protected in the tissue of the parent. Thus in the 

higher plants and animals conjugation often appears to have a 

very different purpose from its primitive significance, since it 

appears here to be especially a stimulus to further growth. 

In the algae it is evident that the purpose of sexuality was 

not to obtain the advantage of a double number of chromosomes, 

for in most of the lower forms the number is reduced as soon as 

the zygote germinates. If, however, there is a mixture of the 

maternal and paternal chromosomes such temporary conjugations 

of nuclei may be important in inducing greater variation. But 

by continued conjugations all the more important combinations 

would finally be accomplished and sexuality would thus have a 

tendency to produce uniformity. Of course, it is probable that 

the original conjugations were merely cytoplasmic, the two nuclei 

learning to fuse but gradually. 

Our hypothesis, then, is that organisms learned to conjugate 

through the taking of food, the weaker from the stronger. When 

this habit was established it led to other habits, the plants which 

were able to conjugate obtained the advantage at the approach of 

adverse conditions, because they were thus enabled to reduce 

their numbers by one-half and the resulting cells could pass more 

readily into a resting stage because of the greater density of the 

protoplasm. Finally the mixing of chromosomes in conjugation 

had an influence on hereditary transmission. Conjugation then 
is a purposeful process and an advantage to the individual. The 

habit is acquired and developed like any other instinct. It be- 

comes a protoplasmic memory, an hereditary character. 

As stated above, outside of the brown and red algae there 

is only a temporary association of the double number of chromo- 
somes in the lower green plants, and there seems to have been 

a gradual development of the diploid sporophyte in the higher 

plants not because of the advantage coming from the greater 
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number of chromosomes but because the sporophyte happened 

to acquire the habit of being nourished by the parent gametophyte 

in its embryonic condition. In some of the red algae where 

both generations start as independent individuals the sexual and 

nonsexual generations are practically alike in appearance and 

complexity of structure. 

Wherever a sexual process is established a reduction division 

must also occur in the life cycle. The reduction may take place 

at three different stages. First, at the germination of the zygote; 

second, just before the formation of the gametes; or third, where 

an antithetic alternation of generations is present, just before the 

formation of the nonsexual spores on the sporophyte. 

In the evolution of sex, it was the gametes which were first 

differentiated, both being produced on an hermaphrodite individ- 

ual in nearly all the lower multicellular forms. As is well 

known, a decided sexual dimorphism appears in the gametes and 

often also in the sexual organs. The egg is large, stationary, 

and with an abundant food supply. The sperm is comparatively 

small, active and with a minimum of food stored in its body. 

The first evolution or differentiation of sexuality is then an ex- 

pression of difference in nutritive qualities. Now what is the 

hereditary apparatus that determines that the incipient gametes 

shall develop as eggs in one part of the body and as sperms in 

another part? As stated, the reduction in most of the lower 

forms takes place at the germination of the egg spore. The 

cause then which determines the development of gametes of one 

kind or the other in the hermaphrodite body is a matter of the 

becoming active or latent of characters common to all parts of 

the organism. It is not at all the case that the sex of the gametes 

is determined by the association or disassociation of an x or a 

2x number of chromosomes. It is a process similar in character 

to that which determines that one leaf shall be a foliage leaf 

and the one next to it a sporophyll; or that one branch shall con- 

tinue as a vegetative shoot and the other one develop as a flower. 
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SEXUAL DIMORPHISM. 

If we are right in assuming that the difference in gametes is 

an expression of a difference in nutritive function and that the 

advantage of heterogamy is one merely of specialization in the 

two cells, we may next inquire as to the probable cause of a 

difference in the size, shape, color, etc., of the ovaries and sper- 

maries, and finally of the unisexual individuals in the higher 

forms. 

In such plants as Vaucheria the difference in shape and size 

of the gametangia is remarkable, when the simplicity of the other 

parts of the plant is taken into consideration. Whether this dif- 

ference is merely an expression of the activity of different heredi- 

tary characters set free by the determination of the sex of the 

part, we may not be able to discover. But it is certainly appar- 

ent that the sexual differentiation 1s brought about like any other 

differentiation in the growth of the hermaphrodite individual. 

The sexual dimorphism of the parts is of no special significance. 

The twist in the antheridium does not appear to be of any special 

advantage; for it does not result in bringing about the discharge 

of the sperms in any constant direction in respect to the oogon- 

ium. In Chara, the oogonium and antheridium are exceedingly 

complex and also remarkably differentiated in shape, size, and 

finally in color. The oogonium is green corresponding to its 

further nutritive function in ripening the oospore which becomes 

packed with food material, while the antheridium is a bright red. 

Whatever purpose the bright red color of the antheridium may 

have, it is not the result of any sexual selection. If it has any 

significance, that significance is purely physiological and is prob- 

ably an expression of internal activities closely bound up with 

the nutritive hereditary tendencies which produce the male 

gametes. 

In certain species of Oedogonium the plant produces eggs 

and the so-called androspores. These androspores produce 

dwarf males whose sperms fertilize the eggs of the original par- 

ent plant. Now, these dwarf males are of peculiar shape and 

size. There is thus a very striking sexual dimorphism produced 
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here apparently by the fact that the androspores are very small 

spores when compared with those which produce the egg-bearing 

plant. Indeed the androspore appears to be a modified sperm- 

atozoid which developing parthenogenetically produces a stunted 

individual with male sexuality. 
When one goes into the higher groups where unisexual in- 

dividuals appear in species whose close relatives are hermaphro- 

dite, one occasionally has a most striking sexual dimorphism be- 

tween normal males and females. ‘Thus in species of the com- 

mon mosses belong to the genus Polytrichum the sexual branches 

are not only distinguished by having terminal scales of a dif- 

ferent shape and size, but the female is entirely green while the 

tip of the male plant in which the antheridia are hidden is red. 

In the Liverwort, Marchantia, the difference in shape of the 

branches which bear the sexual organs is also very great but 

there is no difference in color. 

The Heterosporous Pteridophytes show an extraordinary 

difference in the size of the sexual individuals and the same con- 

dition exists in most of the Gymnosperms. Finally, in the 

Angiosperms, when one meets with a dimorphism of the sporo- 

phytes, there is often a decided difference in the color of the 

flower-clusters ; as in the common cottonwood where the carpel- 

late catkins are green and the staminate ones red. At the time 

of blooming, therefore, there is a great contrast in the appearance 

of the two individuals. Examples like this could be multiplied 
indefinitely. It is sufficient to repeat again that similar develop- 

ments and dimorphisms appear whether the sexual organs or 

branches are borne on unisexual or hermaphrodite individuals. 

It has commonly been assumed that the sexual dimorphism of 

the higher animals arose through sexual selection, either through 

a preference shown by the male or the female or both for some 

pattern or color. Evidently such an explanation to the similar 

phenomena observed in many plants would be the extreme of 

absurdity whatever one may think of its fitness as an explanation 

of sexual dimorphism in the intelligent animals. 

I believe that sexual dimorphism or polymorphism whether 

of the sexual organs themselves or of sexual individuals is fun- 
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damentally of the same nature as vegetative dimorphism. There 

is nothing more extraordinary in the difference between male and 

female or between the staminate and carpellate flower of a monce- 

cious plant than there is in the vegetative dimorphism to be seen 

in such plants as the Mermaid-weed (Proserpinaca palustris), 

Bidens beckii, or other similar forms. The same phenomena 

are seen in the change of a root to a shoot or vice versa. Root 

and shoot hereditary characters are present in both parts but 

only one group is active under a given set of conditions. 

SEX RATIO. 

We are wont to assume that the ratio of the sexes is about 

equal and this seems to be the case in the higher animals. For 

some plants, however, it is very wide of the mark. Take for 

example the gametophytes of Selaginella kraussiana: every cone 

produces one megasporophyll and about 18 microsporophylls. 

The number of microsporophylls varies somewhat. Now nor- 

mally each megasporophyll produces four megaspores all from 

one megasporocyte. There are several megasporocytes but one 

destroys the others in its development. In the microsporangia, 

on the other hand, there are numerous. microsporocytes each of 

which produces 4 microspores. The ratio between the spores 

is therefore 4: 18x4n, n representing microsporocytes. Roughly 

speaking the ratio is sometimes as high as 1:5000. Since the 

megaspores produce females only and the microspores males 

only, the ratio of the spores is also the ratio of the gametophytes 

coming from them. Now this ratio, as will appear later, is fixed 

by some process which takes place in the nuclei of the sporophyte 

during vegetative growth before the reduction division has been 

accomplished. 

In the case of the staminate and carpellate sporophytes of 

the common hemp, the following condition has been found by 

ordinary statistical methods. Hayer discovered by examining 

40,000 plants of Cannabis that there were 100 staminate to 114.93 

carpellate individuals; Haberlandt in Austria found the ratio in 

the same species to be 100 staminate to 120.4 carpellate plants ; 

while Fisch counting 66,000 plants at Erlangen found a ratio of 
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100 staminate to 154.24 carpellate individuals. Noll in experi- 

ments with hemp found that the percentage of staminate and 

carpellate offspring derived from the seeds of a single plant 

varied materially from the normal ratio whatever that may be. 

In some extreme cases only 10% were carpellate, in others 90% 

were carpellate. He concluded that the egg does not determine 

the ratio, otherwise there would not be such extreme variation. 

Then he crossed individual carpellate plants with pollen from a 

single anther with the result that the ratio of the offspring 

showed a very close approximation to the normal. A _ plant 

crossed with pollen from a single anther produced 100 staminate 

to 117.3 carpellate offspring while a plant crossed with pollen 

from a single inflorescence produced 100 staminate to 121.6 

carpellate offspring. Noll concluded from these experiments 

that the ratio of staminate to carpellate plants in the offspring 

is determined by the sperm in the pollengrain and not by the egg. 

But I fail to see any evidence whatever for such a conclusion; 

even were the ratio 1:1 in the first case and 1:1.5 in the sec- 

ond. If the ratio is determined by the sperm, why should there 

be any difference in behavior between pollen taken from one 

anther and pollen taken from an indefinite number of anthers 

from various individuals, when a certain per cent. of the pollen- 

grains from each anther is supposed to contain the male de- 

termining characters and the remainder the female? So far as 

we know the cell changes in all the anthers is essentially the 

same. There is nothing in fact on which to establish a case, 

for the ratios Noll determined in his experiments are far within 

the ratios obtained in nature by the statistical method. If the 

difference obtained proves anything at all, which is very doubt- 

ful, it shows merely that the sperms or eggs of some individuals 

or some flowers are more prepotent than others. In the case 

of the hemp, all we can say at present is that the ratio between 

staminate and carpellate plants seems to be exceedingly varia- 

ble. The sex tendency may be so evenly balanced that some 

small external or internal factor may determine the condition. 

Thus under a normal environment the ratio should be rather 

constant in the numbers of carpellate and staminate plants. 
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In the pine which is moncecious, the staminate cones are 

greatly in excess of the carpellate and the enormous difference 

in the number of male and female gametophytes is again, as 

in Selaginella, determined by the spores which in turn are pre- 

determined in the floral branches. For normally all the sporo- 

phylls of a cone are of one type. Here then the future sex is 

determined even in the incipient flowers from their very nature 

and position on the branch. In rare cases the determination 

may not be complete. Part of the cone may be carpellate and 

part staminate as reported by Fischer. Here the fixing of the 

sex tendency was evidently delayed to a later stage than usual. 

In the flowers of the higher plants, the organs which pro- 

duce the spores in which the sex of the gametophyte is deter- 

mined are sometimes variable and sometimes constant. In the 

lower forms the numbers are usually exceedingly variable, as 

for instance in Sagittaria latifolia. In the more highly devel- 

oped forms the numbers are very constant as in a lily where 

there are nearly always six stamens to three carpels. Since 

the males produced in a stamen are fairly constant in number 

and also the females in the carpels the sex ratio of the gameto- 

phytes would be 6 x males: 3 y females, x being a much larger 

number than y. 

The ratio of Selaginella kraussiana has been given above. 

On some Selaginellas as S inaequalifolia, according to the illus- 

trations, the number of microsporophylls and megasphoro- 

phylls seems to be about equal. Here then the proportion of 

females to males produced must be much larger than in S. 

kraussiana, provided the microsporangia produce approximately 

equal numbers of spores in the two species. Selagnella rupes- 

tris, according to Miss Lyon, produces strobili or cones on the 

new vegetative shoots in late summer and autumn. Only mega- 

spores develop that season and in these the gametophytes reach 

the stage bearing archegonia. In the spring the cones resume 

their special growth and the first microspores appear. Thus 

each cone has a basal zone of megasporangia, approximately six 

months old, and above it a narrow region of microsporangia. 

The number of microsporangia appears to be strictly limited, 
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usually 8-12. Thenceforth so long as the cone continues to 

grow during the remainder of that season megasporangia only 

are developed. Here then sex determination goes parallel with 

the seasons. And it 1s interesting to note that male and female 

producing spores are developed in much the same way as the 

alternate zones of sporophylls and foliage leaves in some 

Lycopods. 

These examples show that sex determination goes on with- 

out any reference to a reduction division or to the segregation 

of sex-determining bodies. Either directly or indirectly the 

control of sexuality may be dependent on the seasonal environ- 

ment in exactly the same way as foliage leaves and scale leaves 

are determined in harmony with seasonal conditions on a woody 

twig. 

SEX CONSTANCY. 

In some organisms, it does not seem possible to change the 

sex by any known manipulation when once determined. Sc 
long as the individual continues, either directly or through vege- 

tative propagation the sex remains the same. This has been 

found to be the case in the gametophytes of Marchantia for ex- 

ample. In these gametophytes the haploid number of chromo- 

somes is present and they are always strictly male or female. 

In related Bryophytes the gametophytes, also with the haploid 
number of chromosomes, are hermaphrodite. Therefore the. 

haploid and diploid, or the x and 2x, condition of chromosomes 
has nothing to do primarily with the determination of the sexual 

condition. And because the sexual condition cannot be changed 

means no more in the given case than that certain leaves have 

lost the power of reproduction while others have not. There 

is no structural diiference in the hereditary apparatus so far as 

our cytological knowledge goes but only a difference of condi- 

tions. The latency of the opposite hereditary tendency is to all 

appearances complete. 

In some ferns the gametophytes, normally hermaphrodite, 

can be kept as males or females by a proper control of the en- 

vironment. In Equisetum arvense, the gametophytes are uni- 
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sexual, the male gametophytes are the smaller while the larger 

females are also more branched. There is thus a normal sexual 

dimorphism of the vegetative body. The thalli are influenced 

to a certain extent by external conditions and unfavorable con- 

ditions of nutrition tend to increase the proportion of males. 

But what is still more important, it has be 2n demonstrated that 

Equisetum thalli which have developed ovaries, namely devel- 

oped as females, can by insufficient nutrition be forced to pro- 

duce spermaries. It is evident, therefore, that the thalli have 

not developed unisexually, as male or female, through some in- 

herent difference in their constitution nor through the loss of 

male or female sex determining characters, but rather that one 

set of tendencies has become latent while the opposite set is 

active. The latency is however not permanent but can be over- 

come by a proper environment. 

EK’. and FE’. Marchal have shown that in certain mosses, 

Barbula unguiculata. Bryum argentium, and Ceratodon pur- 

pureus, the gametophytes are strictly male and female and are 

produced in equal numbers from the spores of one sporangium. 

Now these mosses may regenerate secondary protonemata from 

fragments of the gametophyte, stem, scale or rhizoid, and in 

every case the sex character is faithfully continued. The sex 

could not be changed by varying the conditions of environment. 

By regenerating parts of the sporophyte which has the diploid 

number of chromosomes the Marchals obtained protonemata 

which are hermaphrodite rather than unisexual as those pro- 

duced from the spores or gametophytes. The great majority, 

however, showed only male characters and a few developed 

only female characters. But the one sex was only latent as was 

shown by the possibility of obtaining hermaphrodite individ- 

uals again from these diploid, unisexual forms. 

Now it is evident that two interpretations may be made of 

these phenomena. First, the spore gametophytes which were 

apparently unisexual contained the characters of both sexes, 

one set being latent; second, the hereditary characters of one 

sex only were present. The Marchals adhere to the second 

hypothesis. Were this the condition of things generally, one 
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might agree with the conclusion, but since we have exactly the 

opposite condition in the Pteridophytes the hypothesis is prob- 
ably incorrect even for the cases where it seems to fit. And 
certainly the production of some unisexual individuals among 
the abnormal gametophytes developed from the sporophyte, 

notwithstanding the fact that both sex tendencies were present 

and should have produced hermaphrodites, clearly points to the 

simpler explanation, namely, that the unisexual condition in 

both cases was brought about in the same way. To my mind 

the experiments indicate just the opposite from the conclusions 

drawn. If all the diploid individuals had been hermaphrodite 

the case would have been somewhat stronger. Even then the 

hypothesis would not necessarily follow that male and female 

hereditary characters were separated by the reduction division. 

For reduction might be merely the cause of the latency of one 

tendency or the other in chromosomes possessing both qualities. 

As stated, in the homosporous pteridophytes the haploid 

gametophytes are mostly hermaphrodite, so it is certain that no 

sexual tendencies are segregated in reduction. Now is it not 

self-evident that in haploid hermaphrodite gametophytes at least 

so far as the evidence goes at present, both maternal and pater- 

nal sets of chromosomes have similar hereditary characters? 

Are not sexual peculiarities for the most part simply modifica- 

tions in development of the general hereditary characters of the 

body which may produce a male-like, a female like, or a neuter- 

like type of structure depending on certain conditions of in- 

ternal or external environment. Even Wilson, who has prob- 

ably gone farthest in finding a specific difference between male 

and female insects, says that male and female are but relative 

terms. One need only recall the influence of emasculation on 

some of the higher animals to be convinced how important some 

more or less remote influences may be in determining the de- 

velopment of secondary sexual characters. 

There are few plants that are strictly dioecious. In the 

willows and mulberries for example the sporophytes are fre- 

quently bisphorangiate. In all such plants therefore the heredi- 
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tary characters are present which are able to produce the stami- 

nate or the carpellate condition or both on the same individual. 

In most of the moncecious and diecious flowers also there 

are some vestiges of the opposite set of organs. The gameto- 

phytes of heterosporous plants are however all strictly unisexual 

The nature of the spore determining the condition definitely 

and this unisexuality is produced entirely apart from the re- 

duction division. 

In Salix petiolaris, Chamberlain found microsporangia 

growing in the ovulary of the carpel. In the microsporangia 

borne inside of the ovularies the microspore development was 

sometimes normal, but was as often feeble and abortive. In 

ovularies which contained microsporangia, the ovules were 

sometimes orthotropous, and had the integument developed all 

around. The megaspore development was normal and embryos 

were not uncommon. Now this is certainly an important case, 

for it shows that even in the very organs differentiated to pro- 

duce the one or the other set of spores, the hereditary charac- 

ters are not always completely controlled. Something over- 

comes the dominance of the characteristic tendency and thus 

permits the opposite tendency, which has no phylogentic basis 

in the hereditary characteristics of the organ, to come to ex- 

pression. But this is after all no more remarkable than many 

other vegetative expressions, as stamens changing to petals, 

leaf-blades of Botrychiums developing as sporophylls, and many 

other peculiar developments that might be mentioned. 

One of the most interesting cases on record in the change 

of the sexual condition is that of the tropical papaya (Carica 

papaya). This is a dioecious species but it has been found that 

if one of the staminate and therefore unfruitful trees has its 

terminal bud removed it soon begins to produce carpellate fruits. 

This experiment suggests that there may be many methods 

of manipulation, which might be employed for changing the 

sexual condition, that have not yet been tried on favorable sub- 

jects. 

Braem reports a somewhat similar case for a worm. 
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Ophryotrocha puerilis is usually unisexual but occasionally her- 

maphrodite. Braem halved a female with ripe eggs. The head 

portion with 13 segments was isolated and in three weeks it 

had regenerated 7 segments. The ova had disappeared from 

the gonads and a functional spermary had developed which was 

producing spermatozoa. Braem thinks that the very young in- 

different germ cells had developed as male cells in consequence 

of the amputation. There was no trace of hermaphroditism. 

It is certain, therefore, that the gonads changed from an egg- 

producing to a sperm-producing tissue. 

In dioecious plants also where some of the imperfectly car- 

pellate individuals have bisporangiate flowers, poor nutrition, in- 

duced by various causes, lessens the proportion of bisporangiate 

flowers. Correns found that in Satureia the production of a 

greater or less number of carpellate or bisporangiate flowers is 

dependent upon nutrition in its widest sense, notwithstanding 

that he believes sex is determined in Mendelian ratio. 

All the known facts clearly indicate that various external 

and internal conditions, are able to influence the expression of 

hereditary characters, although they may not affect the trans- 

mission of characters. This has lately been emphasized by O. 

PAGook. 

Differences of heat, light, food, chemicals, and internal se- 

cretions are known to induce changes in the expression of char- 

acters. The necessary presence of the thyroid gland in man, 

the presence of the spermaries in the higher animals, the in- 

fluence of gall producing organisms on the higher plants, the 

effect of scions on the character of the roots on which they are 

grafted, all show how expression of hereditary characters can 

be changed in the individual. A remarkable fact in support of 

the proposition that the morphological expression of sexuality 

is the result of a condition is presented by the known cases of 

sterile female birds which sometimes take on the male plumage. 

All these phenomena appear to indicate that sexual characters 

are a common inheritance, there being no female hereditary 

characters as such nor male characters, but general characters 
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which may be expressed in one form or another during develop- 

ment from the egg on up to the death of the individual. 

TIME OF DETERMINATION OF THE SEX OF THE INDIVIDUAL. 

Nothing in biology is more definitely established than the 

fact that there is no definite or special time common to all or- 

ganisms at which the sexuality of the individual is determined. 

It may be in the vegetative cells before the sporocytes are pro- 

duced, in the development of the sporocytes themselves, in the 

daughter cells of the sporocytes, or at some later stage. In the 

case of organisms with the diploid number of chromosomes, the 

sex may be determined in one of the gametes before fertilization, 

and for the individual, therefore, at the time of fertilization, or 

in certain species at some subsequent time. 

In speaking of the determination of sex, one must not for- 

get that there are a number of types of sexual individuals, — 

namely, haploid males, females, and hermaphrodites; diploid 

males, females, and hermaphrodites; and of heterosporous 

sporophytes there are diploid microsporangiate, megasporangi- 

ate, and bisporangiate individuals. Through parthenogenesis 

there are possibly also haploid microsporangiate, megasporangi- 

ate, and bisporangiate individuals. In all critical discussions 

these different categories must be clearly distinguished before 

generalizations can be made. 
Recently the opinion has several times been expressed that 

it is wrong to compare hermaphrodites which have in a given 

case developed but one sex with what are supposed to be true 

unisexual forms. But the stand does not seem to be well taken. 

We have all gradations between normal hermaphrodites and 

true unisexual gameophytes as well as between bisporanglate 

and monosporangiate sporophytes. Many of the discussions on 

sex-heredity are confused because the authors fail to recog- 

nize the logical homologies between sexual and nonsexual plants 

and animals. The most common mistake along this line is in 

regard to the haploid gametophyte generation which has no clear 

homolog among the animals. The same confusion exists in re- 
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gard to the reduction division. Many are not able to get be- 

yond the erroneous idea that the reduction division must in 

some way be a maturation division when in most plants it has 
nothing whatever to do with the development and ripening of 

gametes. 

But to return to the question of sex determination; in 

Isoetes, according to Smith, each leaf bears but one sporan- 

gium and the sporangia are apparently all alike in the early 

stages. Up to the time when the archesporium is 8 to to cells 

deep in cross section there is no histological feature by which 

one may determine whether a given sporangium will produce 

microspores or megaspores. The first changes to be seen that 

mark the microsporangium are those which lead to the differ- 

entiation of the sporocytes. The sex of the future gameto- 

phytes is, therefore, determined in the early stages of the sporo- 

cytes if not earlier. The nature of the sporophylls of Selagi- 

nella kraussiana must be determined in the incipient stage, for 

the one megasporophyll always has a definite position in rela- 

tion to the numerous microsporophylls. 

As far back as 1881, Prantl found that if fern thalli are 

cultivated with aboundant nutriment, only ovaries are developed, 

while with poor nourishment spermaries are formed. The sex 

of these potentially hermaphrodite juvenile individuals is thus 

determined by their environment during vegetative growth. 

Moreover, by keeping them in suitable conditions they may be 

kept as male and female, the ordinary hermaphrodite tendenciés 

never coming to expression. 

Douin finds that in the unisexual liverwort, Sphaerocarpus 

terrestris about 75 per cent. of the spore tetrads clearly show 

two males and two females. There were, however, several 

cases clearly anomalous. One group of two tetrads had five 

males and three females. Another tetrad had three males and 

one female, and two others had one male and three females. 

Apparently the sex in this plant is determined at the time of the 

reduction division. But I do not think that the 75 per cent. is 

high enough to warrant a final conclusion. At least 90 per cent. 

of the tetrads should be taken into account before one could 
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make any decided claims. But it may well be that the sex is 

determined at the first division without any definite shifting of 

hereditary characters. The anomalous cases can also be ex- 

plained as examples of abnormal latency or activity. Probably 

with a large number of cultures properly controlled, one could 

find tetrads giving rise to all males or all females. One can 

simply say that in Sphaerocarpus sex determination is usually 

coincident with reduction. To say that it is caused by a definite 
segregation during reduction of male and female hereditary 

units is another proposition. Closely related Bryophytes are 

hermaphrodite after reduction. It must be clearly kept in mind 

that when plants finally developed a condition of complete uni- 

sexuality in the heterospores groups it was accomplished with- 

out any reference to a segregation in the reduction division. 

This is the one great fact that stands out most prominently. 

The final evolution of a definite sex determining process was ac- 

complished independently of the reduction division and _ there- 

fore independently of any known segregation of material heredi- 

tary units or determinants. Maternal and paternal chrowo- 

somes do not determine sex whatever determining factors may 

be present, the only visible and known difference in the male 

and female producing microspores and megaspores of higher 

plants is a difference in size of the cell together with a differ- 

ence in the amount of cytoplasm and included food materials. 

If it can be shown that sex is determined independently of re- 

duction in a large number of cases then it is reasonable to de- 

mand that the opposite assertion be established with indubitable 

proofs. 

Not only does the double or single number of chromosomes 

appear to have nothing to do with sex determination, but ac- 

cording to Yamanouchi, the apogamously produced sporophyte 

of nephrodium, which shows constantly the x or gametophytic 

number, looks like the ordinary 2x or diploid sporophyte, result- 
ing from fertilization. It is evident, therefore, that the single 

or double number has little influence upon the general appear- 

ance of the plant. The conclusion follows that both the mater- 

nal and paternal chromosomes have all the ordinary hereditary 
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units of the species. And since it is known that paternal and ma- 

ternal equivalents conjugate in the formation of the bivalent 

chromosomes, it follows that no difference how the univalents 

are segregated, each daughter nucleus will still have all the types 

of true chromosomes and so the complete inheritance of the 

race, including sexual tendencies. 

If one thinks of organisms as continuous developments 

from generation to generation and each individual as a branch 

from the main axis of progression, then sex in most cases be- 
comes simply an individual expression of a more general inherit- 

ance, in many cases even an alternative expression when female 

determining cells give rise to males or vice versa. The alterna- 

tive expression is then probably of the same nature as alterna- 

tive expression in the formation of leaf and flower shoots in a 

branching plant. 

SEX PRODUCING NUCLEAR: BODIES. 

In a large number of insects belonging chiefly to the Hemp- 

tera and Coleoptera a definite chromosomal difference has been 

found between the male and female. The “accessory chromo- 

somes” or allosomes are so distributed at the time of the reduc- 

tion division that all the eggs are alike while the sperms are of 

two kinds. The chromosome group of one of the two types of 

sperms is like that of the egg, and when such a sperm fertilizes 

an egg a female zygote 1s produced. The other type of sperm 

has a chromosome group unlike that of the egg and produces a 

male zygote in fertilization. An attempt has been made to find 

similar peculiarities in plants but so far without success. I 

shall touch but briefly on the presence of these sex-determining 

bodies as discovered by McClung and worked out for many 

species by Stevens, Wilson, Montgomery, Morgan, and others. 

These “accessory chromosomes,” “idiochromosomes,” or allo- 

somes as Montgomery calls them are said generally to arise from 

or to be closely connected with a chromatin nucleolus. Now in 

plants, at least in all cases where the objects are of such size 

and distinctness as to warrant definite conclusions, the chromo- 

somes come from the chromatin network. If then the allo- 
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somes are a type of body related to the nucleolus, we may re- 

gard their presence as influencing nutritive functions and in 

some such way controlling sex. If the allosomes are not derived 

from the chromatin network they need not be considered as 

special bearers of hereditary characters. They may be put in 

the same category as nucleoli, centrosomes, plastids, etc. Their 

presence may have an influence on the chromosomes in making 

latent or setting free certain hereditary peculiarities which con- 

trol sexual development. We can, with all the evidence so far 

brought to light, still say that maleness or femaleness is a con- 

dition and not a simple character. Nevertheless the presence of 

such bodies is an exceedingly interesting biological fact. 

According to Wilson the known cases of sexual differences 

of chromosome groups, where allosomes or “idiochromosomes”’ 

are present, fall into five classes as follows: 

1. “Both sexes with the same number of chromosomes, a 

pair of equal idiochromosomes present in both. No visible differ- 

ence between the two classes of spermatozoa or between the 

male and female somatic groups.” 

2. “Both sexes and both classes of spermatozoa with the 

same number of chromosomes; the male with a pair of unequal 

idiochromosomes, half the spermatozoa receiving the large one 

and half the small one.” 

3. “The female chromosome group with one more chromo- 

some than the male. The male with an unpaired idiochromo- 

some and an odd spermatogonial number, half the spermatozoa 

receiving the idiochromosome and half being without it.” 

4. “Female group (by inference only) with two more 

chromosomes than the male. In the male a pair of unequal 

idiochromosomes, half the spermatozoa receiving both these 

idiochromosomes, and hence two more than the other half.” 

5. ‘Female group with three more chromosomes than the 

male. Half the spermatozoa receiving three more chromosomes 

than the other half.” 
Wilson is very careful to say that the two kinds of sper- 

matozoa are female — and male-producing and not female — 

or male-determining. 
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The allosome appears to be one of a number of external 

and internal influences which accomplish sex determination, and 

it is probable that this influence is brought about either directly 

or indirectly by a stimulus on the hereditary apparatus, the re- 

sult of the stimulus showing itself in large and small spores, 

large and small gametes, or male and female individuals. 

But great caution must still be taken lest we be led away 

by this seemingly clear case of sex-producing bodies in the 

gametes of insects and other animals. The difference may after 

all be only a coincidence to the sex-determining factor, and this 

really appears to be the case according to some recent investiga- 

tions by Morgan. In the phylloxerans which are gall-insects of 

the hickories, the fertilized eggs produce only females. This 

results because only functional female-producing spermatozoa 

are formed—the male-producing sperms degenerating. The 

females that result from the fertilized eggs produce subsequently 

both males and females parthenogenetically. Without going 

into the complicated history of the development of the various 

generations in the life cycle a few prominent facts may be 

pointed out. In the two species, Phylloxera fallax and P. cary- 

aecaulis, male eggs and female eggs are determined as such be- 

fore there is any loss of chromosomes. The total number of 

chromosomes is present, yet one egg is large and the other small. 

The preliminaries of sex-determination for both sexes go on in 

the presence of all the chromosomes. The large eggs produce 

females, the small males. The male animal itself 1s produced 

only after the elimination of two of the chromosomes, but the 

sexual female and the parthenogenetic female are both produced 

in the presence of all the chromosomes. It is apparent that we 

have here something like in the heterosporous plants. Sex is 

determined before the reduction division and the two sizes of 

eggs are significant when compared with microspores and mega- 

spores. In Phylloxera caryaecaulis a large preponderance of 

male producers are developed. When it is recalled that all the 

descendants can be traced to a single egg fertilized by a “female- 

producing” sperm the results are very significant. Either exter- 

nal conditions determine the result or else there is a strong “pre- 
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potency” of the egg or sperm in one or the other direction. 

Certainly these gall-insects show that the allosomes are not sex- 

determining bodies per se and this is still further established by 

the fact that the division into male and female layers takes place 

one generation prior to the formation of the sexes. The evi- 

dence which Morgan thus gives from the animal side is in com- 

plete agreement with that presented by the heterosporous pteri- 

dophytes. We must at present, therefore, regard the allosomes 

as sex-indicating rather than sex-determining or sex-producing 

bodies. 

SPECIAL VIEWS REGARDING SEX-INHERITANCE: 

Guyer reports that pheasant hybrids are almost all males 

and suggests that their sex is due to incompatibility of the germ 

plasms. The known hybrids resulting from a crossing of guinea 

fowls and ordinary chickens are also all males. He says that 

in the case of hybrids and particularly those from widely sep- 

arated parents, there would in all probability be more or less de- 

fault in the metabolic processes because of the incompatibilities 

which must necessarily exist between two germ-plasms so dis- 

similar. 

Kauffman studied the water molds, Saprolegniaceae, with 

especial reference to the variations of the sexual organs. He 

holds that sexuality can be controlled by external conditions. 

Maud and Raymond Pearl made a statistical study based on 

200,000 births in Buenos Aires. They show that there is a 

markedly greater preponderance of male to female births in 

children born of parents of different races. This seems to be in 

agreement with the results obtained from hybrid pheasants. 

Among botanists, Strasburger, Correns, and Noll believe that 

the egg tends to produce females. If this were really the case, 

the reduction division could have nothing to do directly with 

sex-determination in the heterosporous plants, since no allosomes 

are known to be present and the eggs are vegetative descendants 

of spores produced through reduction. But on the other hand, 

they think that the reduction division in the microsporocyte sep- 

arates male tendencies of unequal vigor so that in dioecious 
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plants two microspores of a tetrad will give rise to male gameto- 

phytes with sperms which in fertilizing the egg are prepotent 

over the female tendency and so will produce staminate plants ; 

the other two microspores will give rise to gametophytes whose 

sperms are not able to overcome the female tendency of the egg 

and hence will produce carpellate plants. 

Correns supports his hypothesis by results obtained through 

studies of Bryonia dioica and other plants. He believes that the 

egg always carries the same sex tendency, namely to produce 

females are more properly speaking carpellate plants, while the 

sperms are of two kinds, half bearing the female and half the 

male (staminate) tendency. The male tendency dominates over 

the female. The females are therefore, homozygous (female 

+ female) with respect to sex; the male are heterozygous 

(female + male) with respect to sex. In other words, the 

female is a homozygous recessive while the male is a heterozy- 

gous dominant. But if the observations on bees are correct, 

then the egg must have the male tendency; for all parthenogene- 

tic developments among the common honey bees result in males. 

According to Castle, the female is the male condition plus 

something else, 1. e. a distinct unit character Mendelian in hered- 

ity. Maleness is not, then, the Mendelian allelomorph to fe- 

maleness, but a differential factor between male and female is 

allelomorphic to absence of that factor. Presence of the factor 

then means femaleness, absence of it means maleness. The dif- 

ferential factor is supposed to be inherited as a Mendelian char- 

acter dominant over its absence. But it must be remembered 

that both sexes develop peculiarities absent in the other and the 

male has usually more than the female. The sex determination 

simply causes one or the other set of peculiarities to appear. 

Castle concludes among other things that sex is not directly 

controlled by the environment but is determined by internal 

(gametic) factors. But this does not harmonize with the facts 

presented by the homosporous and heterosporous pteridophyte 

gametophytes. Castle’s further statement that the determina- 

tion of sex depends upon the presence in the zygote of a factor 

or factors which are inherited in accordance with Mendel’s law 
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cannot hold for the heterosporous pteridophytes, for the zygote 

produces a bisporangiate plant and the sex of the gametophyte 

is determined independently of the reduction division not in a 

Mendelian ratio but in some species in the proportion of 5,000 

males to one female. 

According to Wilson, the eggs are all alike, while the sperm- 

atozoa are of two sorts half bearing the same character as the 

eggs and half being without it. But Bateson and his associates 

find that in the moth Abraxas grossulariata and in a canary bird 

studied by them, the eggs are dimorphic in sex tendency whereas 

the spermatozoa are all alike. 

The apparently antagonistic results brought to light are 

really only antagonistic when viewed from the standpoint of the 

several contradictory hypotheses of sex-determination. If we 

take a reasonable view of sexual inheritance, regarding it as a 

common inheritance of the race which may express itself in one 

way or the other, as ordinary vegetative characters, the pecu- 

liarities presented will be readily explained on the same basis as 

the various vegetative polymorphisms to be found in the higher 

plants, the play of hereditary factors and the result of heredi- 

tary expression being much greater than what is shown by Men- 

delian inheritance. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

The principles maintained in the foregoing discussion are 

either based on or lead to the following general conclusions and 

hypotheses : . 

i ewery cell of at. orcanism icontains all the: general 

hereditary characters or units of the entire individual body. 

2. Only a part of these characters come to expression at 

any given stage of development. 

3. Some hereditary characters are common to all the or- 

gans or parts of the hereditary apparatus, others to individual 

chromosomes. 

4. Peculiarities of form and function come to expression 

by the combined activity of groups of cells as well as by the 
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activity of chromosome groups, of individual chromosomes, or 

of smaller heredity-bearing units. 

5. Hereditary tendencies may be dominant or recessive in 

respect to each other; they may be dormant or active through 

the influence of environment; or they may work together or 

influence one another in such a way that a strange or new 

structure appears. 

6. Sexuality expressed as maleness or femaleness, whether 

in gametes, sexual organs or individuals is a condition and not 

a character, and the development of a cell as an egg or a sperm 

does not destroy its power later, parthenogetically, to produce 

the opposite sex. 

7. Fertilization was primarily not a stimulus to further 

growth; conjugation was primarily not a mode of reproduction, 

nor was sexuality primarily developed as a means to variability. 

8. Sex may be determined sometime before reduction and 

thus independently of any process going on during either a vege- 

tative or reduction karyokinesis; it may be determined during 
the reduction division; it may be determined during the fertiliza- 

tion stage; or finally it may be determined after vegetative 

growth has begun. 

g. In some cases, when the sex is once determined it can- 

not be changed in the vegetative body nor in any negative spore 

or propagative bud; in other cases, it may be changed in the 
vegetative body after being developed as male or female. 

10. The sexual ratio is not Mendelian in the gametophyte 

and apparently not in the sporophyte. 

11. The most prominent fact in the differentiation and 

evolution of unisexual gametophytes in the higher plants is that 

although the entire mechanism of. reduction was well developed, 

nevertheless the separation of the sexes was accomplished en- 

tirely independently of reduction by a differentiation of large, 

female-determining, and minute, male-determining spores. 
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FAUNA OF THE MAXVILLE LIMESTONE. 
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Ohio State University. BOTAN 

GARD 

INTRODUCTION. 

The present paper represents the final results of a study of 

the Maxville limestone begun in 1906, the historic, stratigraphic, 

and economic portions of which are soon to appear as Bulletin 

13 of the Geological Survey of Ohio. In that publication it 

was shown that the region of outcrop of the limestone is nat- 

urally divisible into three parts, a Northern Area, a Central 

Area, and a Southern Area, and that in the stratum itself, in 

many places, may be recognized three divisions, a lower zone, a 

middle (shale-nodular) zone, and an upper zone. The North- 

ern Area extends from a point near Zanesville on the north 

to one near Logan on the south, and contains the best exposures 

of the limestone. The Southern Area reaches from Hamden 

on the north to the Kentucky side of the Ohio River on the 

south, and has but a few widely separated exposures. The 

Central Area lies between the other two and so far as known 

contains no exposures. The limestone of the lower zone is 

an impure one, nearly destitute of regular bedding planes, poor 

in fossils, and about twenty-five feet in thickness. The middle 

zone is about three feet thick, and consists of alternating nodular- 

like layers of limestone and thin intervals of shale, both of 

which are fossiliferous. In the upper zone, the maximum thick- 

ness of which is twenty-two feet, the fossils are common, the 

limestone purer, and the medium layers are separated by shaly 

partings in such a manner that the stratification is the conspicu- 

aS ous feature. 
— 

>) 
—{ 
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Twenty-four species of fossils from the Maxville lime- 

stone have been described and illustrated by Whitfield. The 

present study has resulted in the discovery of twelve additional 

species which are new to the stratum. Pursuant to the original 

idea of making the report as complete as possible, these thirty- 

six species are described and illustrated in the following pages, 

and with the exception of those after Whitfield the illustrations 

are either camera lucida drawings or actual photographs by the 

author. 

The bibliography of each species has been made as complete 

as possible simply for convenience, and in questions of synonomy 

the arrangement in Weller’s Bibliographic Index of North Amer- 

ican Carboniferous Invertebrates has been followed. The hori- 

zon and locality from which the described specimens came have 

also been added to the bibliography so that a glance would suf- 

fice to show both their geologic range and geographic distri- 

bution. 

Although sections have been made at practically all of the 

places mentioned in the following ‘Table of Distribution” and 

each one carefully located in Bulletin 13, it will probably be 

more convenient for some readers 1f the location of each be 

again briefly described. With the exception of the Harper 

Shaft, which is near Olive Furnace in the Southern Area, all 

of the: localities are in the Northern Area. Of thosSeyalong 

Jonathan Creek, the Bridge Gully, Cuts No. 2 to No. 6, and the 

Mouth of Hough Hollow are between Mt. Perry and Fulton- 

ham, the Mouth of Buckeye Fork and the North Bank are just 

below Fultonham, and Gladstone Mill is at \Vhite Cottage. 

The Kroft Residence, the Kroft Bridge, and the Thompson 

Residence are located along the lower portion of Kents Run 

within a mile of White Cottage. West Jockey [lollow crosses 

the “State Road” at a point about three and a half miles east 

of Rushville and the Folk Quarry is located on the Zanesville 

and Maysville Pike a like distance east of the same village. 

The Stimmel Residence is about a mile north of Maxville and 

Smith Chapel about two miles south-east of Logan, 
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES. 

PHYLUM CGELENTERATA. 

CLASS ANTHOZOA. 

ZAPHRENTIS CLIFFORDANA—Milne-Edwards and Haime. 

1851. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Milne-Edwards and Haime, Monog. des 

Polyp. Foss., p. 329, pl. 3, fig. 5. 

Carboniferous: Buttonmould Knobs, Mammoth Cave, and Gray- 

son County, Kentucky. 

1860. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Corr., Vol. III, 

Ds ool. 

Carboniferous: Kentucky. 

1890. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill., Vol. VIII, p. 

fos ple Wy ties: Ih tas ib: 

Kinderhook group: Monroe County, Illinois. 

1891. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

Verps ono, ple 13s tres. les: 

Maxville limestone: Maxville and Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

465, pl. 9, figs. 1-3. 

Maxville limestone: Maxville and Newtonville, Ohio 

1909. Zaphrentis cliffordana. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., 

p. 58. 

Lower Carbonic. 

Fic. 1.— Zaphrentis cliffordana, 

a.— View of a specimen showing the interior of the calyx. 

b.— Lateral view of another specimen showing the curvature of 

the cone. 

c.— Transverse section of a specimen just beneath the calyx, en- 

larged. (After Whitfield.) 
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Description.— Corallum a small, curved, tapering cone with 

a deep calyx. Epitheca thin, and generally shows the edges of 

the septa. Primary septa thirty to thirty-six in number, and of 

nearly equal strength. Secondary septa rudimentary, equal in 

number to the primary. [ossula on the side of least curvature. 

Disseppiments not so distinctly developed as the primary septa. 

Length 17 to 33 mm. Greatest diameter 15 mm. 

This coral is characterized by its small size, curved cone, 

thin epitheca, which exposes the septa, and in cross section by 

the equal development of the primary septa. 

Horizon and locality. —Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills, White Cottage. 

Lower zone: Bridge Gully, Cut No. 3, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

PHYLUM ECHINODERMATA. 

CLASS BLAST OIDEA: 

PENTREMITES ELEGANS-—Lyon. 

1858. Pentremites elegans. Lyon, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Vol. I, 

p. 632, pl. 20, figs. 4a-c. 

Millstone grit: Near Grayson Springs and Litchfield, Kentucky. 

1891. Pentremites elegans. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

Peoti, plod ties, 42 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Pentremites elegans. Whitfheld, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p 

466, pl. 9, fig. 4. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1909. Pentremites elegans. Wood, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 64, p. 14, pl. 2, 

figs. 10-12. 

Description. —“*Body small, broadly subpyriform, the 

length equal to about once and a half the height, but somewhat 

variable with age; the greatest width being at the base of the 

ambulacral areas, or considerable below the middle of the height, 

the outline of the lower portion being nearly straight lines, or a 

little concave between the base of the ambulacral areas and the 

lower extremities of the basal plates, while above the form is 
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generally rounding or convex. Ina basal view the form is pen- 

tangular, and viewed from above somewhat pentalobate; the 

ambulacral areas being slightly sulcated. Basal plates small, 

extending to rather less than half the height of the body below 

the base of the areas, and in their lower half are somewhat more 

attenuate than above, the cicatrix for the attachment of the 

column being very small. Forked plates elongated, and the sinus 

very broad and deep; the length of the plates being equal to more 

than once and a half their greatest width, and their summits 

slightly truncated for the reception of the small pointed inter- 

Fic. 2.— Pentremites elegans. Lateral view. (After Whitfield.) 

ambulacral plates, which are in length about equal to one-fourth 

of the entire length of the areas. Ambulacral areas propor- 

tionally wide, distinctly depressed along their middle and com- 

posed, in the specimen figured, of about twenty-six pairs of 

transverse poral-plates, from ten to eleven of which occupy 

the space of an eighth of an inch in length, in the lower and mid- 

dle portions, but become shorter above. Summit openings rather 

large, surface smooth [ Whitfield, 1893].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham. 

CLASS CRINOIDEA. 

CYATHOCRINUS MAXVILLENSIS— Whitfield. 

1882. Cyathocrinus inequidactylus. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 

Vol. II, p. 219, (Not C. inequidactylus McCoy, 1844). 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Cyathocrinus maxvillensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

V, p. 577, pl. 18, figs. 5-8. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 
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1895. Cyathocrinus Maxvillensis. \Whitheld, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

p. 465, pl. 9, figs. 5-2. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. —“Body of rather small size. Calyx deep 

cyathiform, being nearly hemispherical in one example, and 

somewhat broad abconical in another, and composed of smooth 

plates, which have only the general convexity of the body, or 
very slightly tuberose. Basal plates minute to moderate size, 

higher than wide. Subradials large; height and width nearly 

equal; two of them heptagonal and the others hexagonal, the 

lower sides barely diverging from a straight line. First radials 

wider than high, and about two-thirds as high as the subradials. 

Fic. 3.—Cyathocrinus maxvillensis. 

a.— View of the anal side of a specimen showing the long second 

radials, enlarged to two diameters. 

b and c.— Anterior and posterior views of another specimen show- 

ing the large outer arm. 

d.— Anterior view of a third specimen. (After Whitfield.) 

Anals visible, three in number; the first elongate pentagonal, 

nearly twice as high as wide, and situated a little obliquely on 

the right side of the area; the other two are small and pentagonal. 

Second radials, or first arm plates, smaller tham the first radials 

and narrowing upward, wedge-formed above, and each support- 

ing two arms. On the posterio-lateral rays they are long and 

cylindrical, with the arms slender. On the anterior ray, it is 

short and supports two slender arms; while on the anterio-lateral 

rays they support a slender arnt similar to those of the other 
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rays on the anterior side, and on the outer side an arm several 

times larger and stronger than the others, and composed of 

larger and stronger plates. 
“Plates of the arms short and unequal-sided, and giving 

origin to jointed tentacule from the longer side of each plate, 

which is upon the alternate sides of the arm, or on the same 

side from every second plate. Surface of the plates smooth. 

Length of the arms and subsequent bifurcation not known. 

Column small, round, and composed of unequal-sized plates 

alternating with each other. 

“The slender arms are preserved on two individuals to the 

length of about one inch, and the strong anterio-lateral arm 

on one, to more than an inch; but no evidence of bifurcation 

appears. 

“The inequality of the anterio-lateral arms will be the dis- 

tinctive feature of the species, as the form of the calyx is simi- 

lar to many other species of the group [ Whitfield, 1895].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeve Fork, Fultonham. 

PRVEUM MOLEUSECOIDEA: 

CLASS BRYOZOA. 

SEPTOPORA RECTISTYLA—Wh tfield. 

1822. Synocladia rectistyla. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. II, 

pe 220) 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Synocladia rectistyla. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

p. 519, pl. 138, figs. 9, 10. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Syuocladia rectistyla. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

p. 467, pl. 9; figs. 9) 10. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonyille, Ohio. 

Description. — Zoarium a spreading, funnel-shaped frond 

with a rooted base. Branches slender, straight, from 0.35 mm. 

to 0.40 mm. in diameter, and with bifurcations at frequent 

intervals. About 10 branches to each cm. Branches more or 
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less carinate, with distant, stout, laterally compressed spines, 

and with a row of large apertures on either side of the carina. 

Dissepiments nearly as large as the branches, in some cases 

bent upward in the center, in others directed obliquely upward 

from both sides of a branch, and in still others directed trans- 

versely, and bear one to three apertures. [enestrules more or 

aa 
Pf 

ase 
aa 

BOS 
Es) e Wy Oe 

Fic, 4.—Septopora rectistyla. 

a.— Inside of a frond, natural size. 

ib. — Enlarged portion showing the apertures. (After Whitfield.) 

less variable and bordered, laterally, by apertures which, as a 

‘rule, are three in number. The latter are less than their own 

‘diameter apart and have a prominent peristome. 

Reverse side not known. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

‘Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

FENESTELLA SERRATULA— Ulrich. 

1890. Fenestella serratula. Ulrich, Geol. Surv., Ill., Vol. VIII, p. 544, 

pl. 50, figs. 5-5c. 

Keokuk group: Nauvoo, Illinois. 

Warsaw beds: Monroe County and Warsaw, Illinois. 

St. Louis limestone: Caldwell, Lyon, and Crittendon Counties, 
Kentucky. 

1894. Fenestella serratula. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 23. 
Keokuk limestone: Keokuk, Iowa. 
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1906. Fenestella serratula. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th: 

Ann. Rept., p. 1280, pl. 30, figs. 2-2c, 3-3a. 

Salem limestone: Bedford, Indiana. 

Description. —“Zoarium a foliar expansion, from 3 to 5, 

cms. in diameter. Branches rigid, small, 0.25 mm. wide, twenty- 

five or twenty-six in 1 cm., with a comparatively strong mesial 

carina, carrying small nodes, which give it on a side view the 

serrated appearance that has suggested the name. Nodes and 

zoecia twenty-four to twenty-six in 5 mm., and three to each 

fenestrule. Apertures very small, 0.07 mm. in diameter with a 
prominent peristome when perfect. Dissepiments thin, not more: 

than half as wide as the branches, depressed and carinate on the 

obverse side. Fenestrules narrow elliptical, seventeen to nine- 

Fic. 5.—Fenestella serratula. A branch enlarged twenty diameters to 

show the apertures and the nodes on the mesial carina. 

teen in one cm. Reverse of branches granulo-striate or nearly 

smooth (7?) with an occasional long, barbed, spine-like append- 

age [Ulrich, 18go].”’ 

The Maxville forms are like the Chester specimens in that 

they lack the granules on the longitudinal striz of the obverse 

side. More strictly speaking, the obverse side instead of having 

strize 1s marked with very fine longitudinal plications, which 

bifurcate and diverge toward the top. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 
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RHOMBOPORA ARMATA—Ulrich. 

1884. Rhombopora armata. Ulrich, Jour, Cinn. Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

WAI, jo, ail, oll Il, ihe, GB, we); 

Kaskaskia group: Tateville, Kentucky. 

Description.— Zoarium slender, ramose, solid. Zoecia 

with deep, narrow, rhombic vestibules, arranged regularly in a 

quincuncial manner, thus forming vertically, transversely, and 

obliquely intersecting series. The oblique series slightly more 

evident. Apertures subcircular and comparatively large. The 

peripheries of the vestibules form rounded ridge-like thickenings, 

Fic. 6.— Rhombopora armata. Zoarium magnified twenty times to show 

the apertures and spines. 

‘and at the intersections of the oblique ones of these are located 

“one or two prominent spines. 

Zoarium 1 mm. in diameter; and with eleven to thirteen 

zoecia to one circumference. 

This species can be readily recognized by its slender cylin- 

‘drical zoarium with rhombic vestibules and prominent spines. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

CLASS BRACHIOPODA. 

DERBYA CRASSA—Meek and Hayden. 

1853. Orthis wmbraculum? Hall, Stansbury Explo. and Survey Gt. Salt 

Lake, py 412, plo, fig.36 

Carboniferous: Missouri River. 



1852. 

1858. 

1858. 

1859. 

1859. 

1860. 

1860. 

1860. 

1861. 

1864. 

1865. 

1865. 

1868. 

1868. 
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Orthis wmbraculum? Owen, Geol. Rept. Wis., Iowa, and Minn, 

(20), D, sare ill, 

Carboniferous: Missouri River. 

Orthis arachnoidea. Roemer, Kreid. von Texas, p. 89, tab. 1, figs. 

9a, b: 

Carboniferous: San Saba Valley, Texas. 

Orthisina crassa. Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 

pL ZXovlke 

Coal Measures: Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Orthis crenistria. Marcou, Geol. North America, p. 49. 

Mountain limestone: Pecos Village, New Mexico. 

Orthisina crassa. Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 

p. 26. 

Coal Measures: Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Orthisina umbraculum? Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Phil, p. 26. 

Upper Coal Measures: Fort Riley and Cottonwood Creek, Kansas 

Orthis lasallensis. McChesney, Desc. New Pal. Foss., p. 32. 

Upper Coal Measures: Lasalle, Illinois. 

Orthis richmonda. McChesney, Desc. New Pal. Foss., p. 32. 

Coal Measures: N. W. Richmond, Missouri. 

Orthis prattent. McChesney, Desc. New Pal. Foss., p. 33. 

Coal Measures: Charbonier, Missouri. 

Streptorhynchus umbraculum. Newberry, Ives’ Colo. Expl. 

Exped., p. 125. 

Upper Carboniferous (Cherty limestone): Various. 

Hemipronites crassus. Meek and Hayden, Smithsonian Cont. 

Knowledge, Vol. XIV, No. 172, p. 26, pl. 1, figs. Ta-d. 

Coal Measures: Leavenworth City, Kansas. 

Orthis lasallensis, McChesney, Ill. New Spec. Foss., p. 1, figs. 

5a-c. 

Orthis lasallensis. McChesney, Ill. New Spec. Foss., pl. 1, figs. 

Gaeebe 

Hemipronites lasallensis. McChesney, Trans, Chicago Acad. Sci., 

Viol lp. 28, ple Ih tiessba-c: 

Coal Measures: N. W. Richmond, Missouri. 

Hemipronites lasallensis. McChesney, Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., 

Vole tg ps 28hepl Wtioss Gas ib 

Upper Coal Measures: Lasalle, Illinois. 

Hemipronites crassus. Meek, U. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr., p. 174, pl. 

Sy kes aOR eS jolly tay aires, IIe 

Coal Measures: Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois. 

Chester limestone: West Virginia. 

2 
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1873. 

1876. 

1883. 

1884. 

1887. 

1888. 

1891. 

1892. 

1895. 

1897. 

1900. 

Proceedings of the Ohio State Academy of Science. 

FHemipronites crassus. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Sury. Ill., Vol. 

Ver pep n0mplasca. tex el2. 

Upper Coal Measures: Lasalle, Illinois. 

Hemipronites crenistria. White, Powell’s Rep. Geol. Unita Mts., 

pp. 90, 91. 

Lower and Upper Aubrey group: Utah. 

Hemipronites crenistria. White, U. S. Geog. Surv. W. 100 Merid., 

Wolk, Wp jo, Wet oll, IO, inves, ei 

Carboniferous: Utah, Nevada. 

Streptorhynchus Richmondi. Hall, Rep. N. Y. State Geol. for 

1882, pl. (10) 40, figs. 10, 11. 

Coal Measures: lowa. 

Henupronites crassus. White, Ind. Geol. Nat. Hist., 13th Rep. pt. 

II, p. 129, pl. 26, figs. 4-11. 

Coal Measures: Indiana. 

Hemipronites crassus. Herrick, Bull. Sci. Lab. Denison Univ., 

Violen ps 505 ple 2) ties 19! 

Coal Measures: [lint Ridge, Ohio. 

Streptorhynchus crenistria. Keyes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 

229, 

Lower Coal Measures: Des Moines, Iowa. 

Streptorhynchus crassum. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

We iy sO, jo, IBS mes, iil, 2. 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

Derbya crassa. Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of Brach., pt. I, 

oll, IU, wos, Met, Y). 

Upper Coal Measures: Missouri, lowa. 

Derbya crassa. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Yol. VIII, pt. ape 

10, figs. 10, 11; pl. 11A, figs. 28-33; pl. 11B, figs. 23, 24; pl. 20, 

MeSnmlose lee 

Upper Coal Measures: Missouri, Iowa. 

Streptorhynchus crenistria. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 67, 

pl. 38, figs. 8a-h. 

Coal Measures: Missouri. 

Streptorhynchus crassum. Whitfield, Geol. Sury. Ohio, Vol. VIT, 

Datos, ple Oties] Wu e: 

Maxville Limestone: Ohio. 

Derbya crassa. Smith, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc., Vol. XXXV, p. 28. 

Coal Measures: Indian Territory, Arkansas. 

Derbya crassa. Beede, Univ. Geol. Surv. Kansas, Vol. VI, p. 62, 

pie 8. mess, ddl; Alb: 

Upper and Lower Coal Measures: Fort Scott, Kansas City, Law- 
rence, Topeka, Kansas. 
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1903. Derbya crassa. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 16, p. 347. 

Hermosa formation: San Juan region, Ouray, Colorado. 

Weber limestone and Maroon formation: Crested Butte district, 

Colorado. 

Weber formation: Leadville district, Colorado. 

1904. Derbya crassa. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 21, p. 52, 

jul, il, anger, Bh 

Naco limestone: Bisbee quadrangle, Arizona. 

1909. Orthothetes (Derbya) crassus. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index 

Foss., p. 231, fig. 282 a-d. 

Upper Carbonic: North America. 

Description. — “Shell very variable in size and form, but 

usually more or less plano-convex as seen in profile, somewhat 

semi-oval in outline, but usually a little too long from beak to 

base to be strictly so considered. Ventral valve more or less 

flattened, a little prominent on the umbo, but usually becoming 

slightly concave toward the front of the shell; cardinal area of 

Lh : Why ih 

a en aa 
Fic. 7.— Derbya crassa. 

a and b.— Impression of a ventral and dorsal valve. (After Whit- 

field.) Shell decidedly variable, but the ventral valve of 

many specimens is very flat except for the beak which rises 

abruptly and which is commonly distorted. 

moderate height with a covered deltidium; beak more or less 

distorted. Dorsal valve convex, often quite rotund, but usually 

depressed convex, with a slightly prominent umbo. Surface of 

the shell marked by radiating striz ofconsiderable strength, which 

are sometimes sharply elevated and uniform, but on other speci- 

mens may be distinctly alternating in strength or arranged in 
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fascicles; these are crossed by fine concentric strize which give 

a finely crenulated surface when viewed through a lens. Coarser 

concentric undulations of growth also mark the shell at irregular 

distances | Whitfield, 1895].” 

Length 30-35 mm.; width 35-40 mm. 

As pointed out by Whitfield this shell is decidedly var- 

iable. However, the ventral valves of most specimens may be 

characterized by their flattened appearance and the somewhat 

sudden prominence and distortion of the beak. At the extreme 

margin, the valve is bent upwards. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills?, Thompson Residence ?, Below Thompson Residence, 

White Cottage. 

Lower zone: Bridge Gully, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

PRODUCT US PILEiFORMIS—McChesney. 

1859. Productus pileiformis. McChesney, Desc. New Paleozoic Foss., 

p. 40. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Ilinois. 

1891. Productus pileiformis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol V, 

Dp. 502, pl 13 thes: 13; 142 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1895. Productus pileiformis. Whitheld, Geol. Sury. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

pe 410; pl: 9; figs: 13, 14: 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1909. Productus pileiformis. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 377, p. 26, 

ole 2 inte, f- 

Caney shale: McAlester quadrangle, Oklahoma. 

1911. Productus pileiformis. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 439, p. 44, 

ple Aa tiese ly 

Moorefield shale: 3atesville quadrangle, Marshall quadrangle, 

Arkansas. 

Description. — Shell larger than medium, fragile, decidedly 

concavo-convex with a reflected margin. 

Pedicle valve strongly curved in the posterior region and 

decidedly recurved at the anterior margin. Valve pointed at 
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the beak and gradually increases in size to near the margin where 

it rapidly expands into a trumpet-shaped opening. Hinge line 

straight, of medium length, with medium sized auricular extrem- 

ities. Surface marked by fine radiating plications, which in- 

crease in number by bifurcation or insertion, and many of which 

decrease in number by coalescence at a point just posterior to 

the expansion of the anterior margin. <Auricular margins. 

a Cc 

Fic. 8.— Productus pileiformis. 

a.— A view of a pedicle valve, the anterior margin of which is 

more or less broken. 

b. — A view of the internal portion of the umbonal half of a brachial 

valve and the external portion of the anterior half of the 

pedicle valve. 

c.— Profile view of a specimen (with a broken beak) showing the 

trumpet-like expansion of the anterior margin of the shell. 

marked by prominent concentric wrinkles which disappear at 

the side of the shell so that the umbonal region is free from 

them or so that the latter region is marked by only faint repre- 

sentations of them. 

Brachial valve slightly concave in the umbonal region, sud- 

denly reflected at the anterior margin to conform to the pedicle 

valve, into which it is deeply withdrawn. Interior (7) surface 
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marked by fine radiating plications which are crossed by promi- 

nent concentric wrinkles in both the auricular and umbonal 

regions. 

Length 43 mm.; width 30 mm.; hinge line. 16-20 mm. 

The shell is characterized by its fragile nature, fine pli- 

cations, and trumpet-shaped aperture. The umbonal half of the 

pedicle valve is, in most specimens, broken away, leaving the 

interior surface of the umbonal half of the brachial valve and 

the outer surface of the anterior half of the pedicle valve ex- 

posed, seemingly as one valve (Fig. 8b). 

The specimen that Whitfield figured was undoubtedly an 

imperfect one. The shell must have been so broken that the 

ventral view showed the umbonal half of the brachial valve and 

the anterior half of the pedicle valve. And, furthermore, the 

expanded, anterior margin was evidently broken away. As a 

result of this imperfection, the pedicle valves of the Maxville 

specimens resemble Hall’s figures of P. tenuicostus (Geol. Surv. 

Iowa, Vol. I, pl. 24, fig. 2 a-c), whereas the brachial valves agree 

with Whitheld’s figures. The shell differs, though, from P. 

tenuicostus in that the beak of the pedicle valve is more pointed, 

in that the transverse section is rounded instead of subquadrate, 

and in that the umbonal half of the brachial valve is slightly 

concave rather than flat. The hinge line of P. pileiformis, also, 

varies from 16 to 20 mm. whereas the one of the only specimen 
used by Hall is 23 mm. . 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills, Thompson Residence (aa), below Thompson Resi- 

dence, White Cottage. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham; Folk Quarry, 

Rushville. 

PRODUCTUS CESTRIENSIS— Worthen. 
1855. Productus elegans. Norwood and Pratten, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

IPI (25 Wolk INNL, jy Bhool 1, ime, eee; (Nor JP, cliagums 

McCoy). 

Mountain limestone: Chester and Kaskaskia, Illinois; near Hat 

Island, Missouri. 
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1860. Productus cestriensis, Worthen, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci.,. 

Wolk Us jo, wily 

Chester limestone: Chester, I]linois. 

1877. Productus elegans. Hall and Whitfield, U. S. Geol. Expl. 40 Par... 

Woll, IOV, ip, Las, wil Ay, aes, Bh Ze 

Lower Carboniferous limestone: Utah. 

1891. Productus elegans. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, p. 

581, pl. 13, figs. 15, 16. 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1894. Productus cestriensis. Keyes. Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 44. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Ste. Mary, Missouri. 

1895. Productus elegans. Whitheld, Geol. Sury. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 469,. 

pl. 9; figs. 15; 16: 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1897. Productus cestriensis. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XVI, 

p. 256, pl. 19, figs. 7-9. 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

1911. Diaphragmus elegans. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 439, p. 51,. 

Dl, 4h wmes, 4b wy 

Moorefield shale: Batesville quadrangle, Arkansas 

Description. — Shell of medium size, highly curved. Hinge 

line straight and short. 

Pedicle valve strongly curved, gradually increases in breadth 

from the beak toward the anterior end where it is slightly ex- 

panded in the older forms. Auricular depressions at the extrem- 

ities of the hinge line very small. In many specimens a shallow, 

ill-defined sinus extends from near the beak to the anterior end. 

Surface marked with numerous, medium-sized, radiating plica- 

tions which bear a number of spine bases. Plications crossed by 

concentric wrinkles in the posterior region. 

Brachial valve with central portion nearly flat or concave 

and with anterior half bending abruptly forward and fitting in 

the opposite valve so as to greatly restrict the viseral cavity. 

Surface ornamented with medium-sized, radiating plications 

which are less distinct on the flattened portion and which, in this. 

area, are crossed by concentric wrinkles. 

Length 16 mm.; width 16 mm. 

This species is characterized by the highly curved pedicle 
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valve and by the withdrawal of the brachial valve far within the 

pedicle valve, as shown in Fig. 9 c and e. 

This contact causes a plane of weakness along which the 

Fic. 9.— Productus cestriensis. 

a.—A view of a pedicle valve, a portion of the margin of which 

has been broken away. 

b.— An internal view of a brachial valve, showing the abrupt, for- 

ward bend of this valve. 

c.—A dorsal view, showing the concave structure of the brachial 

valve. 

d.—A view of a pedicle valve showing the beak and concentric 

wrinkles. 

e.—A dorsal view showing especially the concavity of the brachial 

valve. 

f and g.— Portions of the same specimen, which have separated 

along the plane of weakness caused by the abrupt forward 

bend of the anterior half from the flat posterior half of 

the brachial valve. 

shells of many specimens break (Fig. 9 f and g). Its smaller 

size and coarser plications readily separate it from P. _ pilet- 

formis, the other Maxville species. 
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This shell is one of the four abundant forms found in the 

Maxville limestone. It occurs in association with Seminula 

subquadrata and like it in great numbers in the shale nodular 

zone and very commonly in the shaly partings of the upper 

zone. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 
Upper zone: Gladstone Mills, Thompson Residence, below 

Thompson Residence, White Cottage; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Upper end of Cut No. 6, Mid- 

dle of Cut No. 6, Mouth of Hough Hollow, Mt. Perry- 

Fultonham; Kroft Residence, Kroft Bridge, White Cot- 

tage; Stimmel Residence, Maxville; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Lower zone: Bridge Gully, Cut No. 3, Cut No. 4, Cut No. 5, 

Mt. Perry-Fultonham; West Jockey Hollow, Rushville. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham; Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

MARTINI . CONTRACT A—Meek and Worthen. 

1861. Spirifera glabra var. contracta. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. 

Nat. Sethi, sp. 143: 

Chester limestone: Pope County and Chester, Illinois. 

1866. Spirifer glaber var. contracta. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Surv. 

Ill., Vol. II, p. 298, pl. 23, figs. 5a, b. 

Chester group: Pope County and Chester, Illinois. 

1874. Spirifer (Martinia) glaber var. contracta. White, Prelim. Rept- 

Inv. Foss., p. 20. 

Carboniferous (Coal Measures): Camp Cottonwood, Nevada. 

1877. seas (Martinia) glaber var. cantracta. White, U. S. Geol. 

Surv. W. 100 Merid., Vol. 1V, p. 186, pl. 10; figs. 2a-c. 

Carboniferous: Camp Cottonwood, Nevada. 

1888. Spirifer glaber. Herrick, Bull. Denison Univ., Vol. IV, pl. 1, 

hg. 15. 

Chester limestone: Ohio. 

1891. Spirifera (Martinia) contractus. Whitheld, Ann. N. Yo wAcade 

Sci, Vol: V, p. 5ee, pl. 19; “figs. 17-19. 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1894. Spirifera contracta. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Illinois. 
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1895. Spirifera (Martinia) contracta. Whitfield, Geol. Sury. Ohio, Vol. 

Valieps Ail ple os tess al —19: 

Maxville limestone: Ohio. 

1909. Martinia glabra var. contracta. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index 

Foss., p. 341. 

Chester: Illinois, Ohio and Nevada. 

Description. — Shell of medium and of larger than medium 

size, fairly robust, broadly ovate in general outline. 

Ventral valve robust, with incurved beak. Hinge line short, 

equal to half the width of the shell. Area small, divided by a 

rather large triangular pedicle opening. Median sinus shallow, 

narrow, and indistinct on the beak, but gradually increasing in 

width toward the anterior end where it is somewhat extended 

into the fold of the opposite valve. 

Martinia contracta. 

a.— Dorsal view of the type specimen from the Chester limestone 

of Illinois. 

b and c.— Dorsal and profile views of a Maxville specimen. (After 

Whitfield. ) 

Fic. 10. 

Brachial valve less convex and nearly circular in outline, 

with minute beak. Median fold developed only in the anterior 

half toward which margin it increases in size. 

Surface marked by very minute radiating plications, which 

alternate in size and which are crossed by still finer concentric 

lines. 

Length 14-35 mm.; width 14-40 mm. 

The shell is characterized by its robust form and by the 

minute radiating plications and the finer concentric lines. I*rag- 
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ments of the smaller shells may be readily separated from 

Seminula subquadrata and Dielasma turgida by the absence of 

the round foramen and from the latter also by the absence of the 

punctate surface. 
Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills, Thompson Residence, Below Thompson Residence, 

White Cottage. 

SPIRIFER KEOKUK—Haill. 

1852. Spirifer attenuatus. Owen, Geol. Rep. Wis., Iowa, and Muinn., 

alldy to) 1k, hy Udo, ey JANy iter, Ibey 

Lower Carboniferous limestone: Skunk River, Iowa. 

Carboniferous limestone: Keokuk Rapids of the Mississippi. 

1858. Spirifer keokuk. Hall, Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. Il, p. 642, pl. 20, 

figs. 3 a-d, 2d. 

Keokuk limestone: Keokuk, Iowa; Nauvoo and Warsaw, Illinois. 

1858. Spirifer keokuk var. Hall, Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. II, p. 676, pl. 24, 

figs. 4 a-d. 

St. Louis limestone: Mouth of Lizard Creek, Iowa. 

1876. Spirifer keokuk (?) Meek, Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. 

Mert Vol Wipe appapla In tigss ssa: 

Carboniferous: Kootenay Range of Rocky Mountain. 

1883. Spbirifera keokuk. Hall, Rep. N. Y. State Geol. for 1882, pl. (30) 

5d, figs. 21-24. 
Keokuk and St. Louis limestone: Keokuk, Lizard Creek, and 

Marion County, Iowa. 

1888. Spirifer keokuk. Herrick, Bull. Denison Univ., Vol. IV, p. 114. 

Waverly group: Rushville and Loudonville, Ohio. 

1888. Spirifer increbescens. Herrick, Bull. Denison Univ., VoleIVeapl: 

11, figs. 14, 23. 

Chester limestone: Ohio. 

Limestone fragments in Coal Measures: Licking County, Ohio. 

1891. Spirifer Rockymontana? Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

V, p. 584, pl. 18, fig. 20. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1894. Spirifer keokuk. Wall and Clarke, Int. Study of Brach., pt. 2, 

pl. 27, figs. 14, 15. 

Keokuk group: Keokuk, Iowa. 

1894. Spirifera keokuk. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. &1, pl. 40, 

fig. 2. 

Keokuk limestone: Wayland, Missouri; Keokuk, Iowa. 
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1895. Spirifera Rockymontana? Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

p. 471, pl. 9, fig. 20. 

Maxville limestone:” Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Spirifer keokuk. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, pt. 2, 

pl. 30, figs. 21-24. 

Keokuk group: Keokuk, Lizard Creek and Marion County, Iowa. 

1895. Spirifer keokuk var. ? Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, 

oye UES folks airy aingeasy, alsa is: 

St Louis group: Southern Indiana? 

1897. Spirifer keokuk. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XVI, p. 

257, pl. 19, figs. 10-12. 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

1909. Spirifer keokuk. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., p. 333, 

fig. 425 a, b. 

Keokuk: Ohio, Illinois, Jowa, Utah. 

“Spirifera Rockymontana? 

Plate IX, fig. 20. 

“Spirifera Rockymontana Marcou, Geol. N. Amer., p. 50, pl. 7, 

fig. 4, Feb. 1858. : 

“Spirifera keokuk Hall, Geol. Rept. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. 2, p. 642, 
pl. 20, fig. 3, Sept. 1858. 

“Spirifera keokuk Var. Hall. Ibid., p. 672, pl. 24, fig. 4. 

“Spirifera opima Hall, Ibid., p. 711, pl. 28, fig. 1. 

“Several specimens of a Spirifcra, of the form referred to 

S. keokwk var. Prof. Hall, have been obtained from Newton- 

ville, Ohio, which are so entirely similar to those from the St. 

Louis and Chester limestones of Iowa, as to be absolutely indis- 

tinguishable ; the form of the shell, the form and number of the 

plications, and the minute surface structure being exactly as in 

those. 

“The form of the shell will vary from longer than wide to 

much wider than long, dependent on the extension of the hinge 

line. In profile the shell is extremely ventricose, with a strongly 

enrolled beak; a moderate cardinal area, vertically striated; a 

well-marked mesial fold and sinus; from seven to ten simple, 

rounded, or sub-angular plications on each side, and from four 

to six bifurcating or dividing plications on the fold and sinus. 
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The plications and intervening spaces, when the surface is well 

preserved, are marked by fine longitudinal lines, showing even 

on partially exfoliated specimens, and are also crossed by still 

finer transverse striz which undulate in crossing the plications, 

and on perfectly preserved surfaces appear to be minutely setose 

on their edges. 
“The species is extremely variable in its general outline, as 

exhibited among the collections from all of the many localities 

from which I have examined specimens, especially in the ex- 

tension of the hinge-line, and the proportional width of the shell 

below, and also in the prominence of the mesial fold; but the 

form of the plications and the character of those marking the 

fold and sinus are usually the same in all; while the most con- 

stant and. persistent character, and one I have been able to 

Fic. 11.—Spirifer keokuk. Pedicle valve. (After Whitfield.) The form 

of this species varies greatly in the Maxville limestone. 

detect on specimens from almost every locality noticed, consists 

of the minute structure of the surface. I have lately examined 

a large number of examples from the limestones and sandstones 

of the Coal Measures of New Mexico, which correspond ex- 

actly with those figured by Prof. Marcou under the name S. 

Rockymontana, and find them showing all the variations in form 

noticed among the Keokuk, St. Louis, Chester and Coal Measure 

limestones of Ohio and the West, and am thoroughly convinced 

they cannot be separated, even as local varieties, with any degree 

of safety or satisfaction [Whitfield, 1895].” 
In the above bibliography Weller’s arrangement has been 

followed, except for the listing of Herrick’s S. increbescens, 

which is undoubtedly the same as the other Maxville Spirifers. 

Had the writer been bolder and followed his own inclinations, 
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he would have adopted Whitfield’s and added S. increbescens 

to the latter’s list. 

Hall’s inability to separate S. keokuk var. (St. Louis lime- 

stone, 1858) from S. keokuk (Keokuk limestone, 1858) seems 

especially significant. S. keokuk appears to represent one ex- 

treme, the short hinge line, and S. increbescens (Kaskaskia lime- 

stone, 1858) the other extreme, the long hinge line, of an other- 

wise very similar series of specimens. Between the two is 

S. keokuk var. with specimens exhibiting both long and short 

hinge lines. The ones with the long hinge lines might as well 

have been selected as the type in this case and the name S. 

increbescens var. applied rather than S. keokuk var. To be 

sure, it 1s not difficult to identify specimens of one extreme as 

S. keokuk and those of the other as S. increbescens, but what 

is to be done with the intermediate forms which fall as readily’ 

under one species as the other? 

Just why Spirifer opimus (Coal Measures of Ohio, Mary- 

land and Iowa, 1858) should have been originaly referred to 

S. rockymontani (Moutain limestone of New Mexico, 1858) 

rather than to S. keokuk, which it more closely resembles, is not 

clear. S. optimus is undoubtedly an offspring of one of the 

Mississippian forms, and more probably one from the adjacent 

Mississippian series rather than one from the western Mis- 

sissippian. 

If any specific division is to be made in the above forms 

it would seem to fall between S. rocky-montani (1858) on the 

one hand and S. keokuk (1858), S. keokuk vat. (1858)yeoe 

increbescens (1858), and S. opimus (1858) on the other. This, 

of course, would give specific rank to the first and second and 

make all of the rest synonyms of the second. Should no divi- 

sion be deemed advisable then all of Hall’s species become syn- 

onyms of Spirifer rockymontanus Marcou (1858). 

In the lower half of the Maxville limestone are found speci- 

mens of Spirifer which resemble very closely the figures of S. 

rockymontanus Marcou (especially 4 c-e) in two respects: 
first, the plications are small and sharply angular; and second, 
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the plications, in their growth toward the anterior end, bend 

decidedly toward the lateral margins. However, the mesial fold 

is sometimes much more abrupt with a suppression of all of its 

plications except two and in this respect the specimens resemble 

S. keokuk. In the upper half another small form is found which 

resembles S. keokuk somewhat more closely than it does S. 

rockymontanus. In this same division and especially in the Olive 

Furnace Shaft occur still other forms which are larger and 

coarser and which can with equal propriety be referred to 

either S. keokuk or S. increbescens. 

In the Maxville limestone, therefore, the separation of S. 

eeokuk and S. acrebescens is attended with a great deal of 

difficulty if not impracticable. The same trouble is experienced 

in the attempt to refer some specimens to S. rockymontanus 

(1858) on the one hand and to S. keokuk (1858) on the other. 

That this should be the case is not at all surprising when the 

principles of evolution are taken into consideration; and when 

this is done one species will probably be the result. 

Florizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills, Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

DIFLASMA TURGIDA—Hall. 

1856. Terebratula turgida. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 6. 

St. Louis limestone: Alton, Illinois; Bloomington and Spergen 

Hill, Indiana. 

1882. Terebratula turgida. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

I, joy, fl, oll, (Giese 

St. Louis group: Indiana, Iowa, Illinois and Missouri. 

1883. Terebratula turgida. Hall, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Hist., 12th Rept., 

p. 336, pl. 29, figs. 53-58. 

St. Louis group: Alton, Illinois; Bloomington, Lanesville and 

Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

1891. Terebratula turgida. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

oe pio, ol, Net onrese 2h, Bey 

Maxville limestone: Maxville and Newtonville, Ohio. 
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1894. Dielasma turg:da. Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of Brach., pt 

2 uk Gek ines, IE 

Chester limestone: Spencer County, Indiana. 

St. Louis group: Washington County, Indiana. 

1895. Dielasma turgida. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, pt. 2, 

pl. &1, figs. 1-8 

Chester limestone: Spencer County, Jndiana. 

St. Louis group: Washington County, Indiana. 

1895. Terebratula turgida. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

AU73y, joll, (9), inves, Bil, 22 

Maxville limestone: Maxville and Newtonville, Ohio. 

1906. Dielasma turgidum. Beede, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th Ann. 

Rep. p. 1309, pl. 22, figs. 58-58; pl. 19, figs. 5-da. 

Salem limestone: Indiana, Illinois and Missouri. 

1909. Dielasma turgidium. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Jndex Foss., p. 

302, fig. 376 d-f. 

Warsaw and St. Louis: Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Mis- 

sourl, lowa. 

Description. — Shell small, egg-shape in general outline, 

elongate, nearly as thick as broad with anterior end truncated 

and slightly emarginated. 

Fic. 12.— Dielasma turgida. 

a and b.— Dorsal and profile views of the same specimen. (After 

Whitfield. ) 

Pedicle valve convex, with a rather deep median sinus in 

the anterior half. Beak incurved, obliquely truncate, with a 

round foramen. 
Brachial valve convex with two small grooves in the anterior 

portion of the valve of some specimens. 

Shell structure finely punctate, and surface ornamented 

with faint lines of growth. 

Length 7-11 mm.; width 5-10 mm. 
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This species is characterized by its punctate structure, thick 

shell, and obliquely truncated beak. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Gladstone Mills, Thompson Residence, Below 

Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Mouth of Hough Hollow, Mt. 

Perry-Fultonham; Kroft Bridge, White Cottage; Stimmel 

Residence, Maxville; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 2, Cut No. 3, Cut No. 4?, Cut No. 5, Mt. 

Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham. 

SEMINULA SUBQUADRAT A~—Hall. 

1858. Athyris subquadrata. Hall, Geol. Surv. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. II, p. 703, 

pl. 27, figs. 2 a-d; p. 708, fig. 118. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Illinois; Crittenden County, Ken- 

tucky. 

1877. Athyris subquadrata ? Hall and Whitfield, U. S. Geol Expl. 40 

Pat, Wolk UW, jos Bil, jolle ay infos, WG SAN), 

Wasatch limestone: Utah. 

1886. Athyris subquadrata. Heilprin, 2d Geol. Sury. Penn., Ann. Rep. 

for 1885, p. 453, p. 440, fig. 2. 

Mill Creek limestone, Upper Coal Measures: Wilkesbarre, Penn- 

sylvania. 

1886. Athyris subquadrata. Heilprin, Proc. and Coll. Wyo. Hist. and 

Geols Soc Viol il pt. lip 2Ooe ie. 2 

Mill Creek limestone, Upper Coal Measures: Wilkesbarre, Penn- 

sylvania. 

1891. Athyris subquadrata. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

Dy, titsty, joll, Ma iter. eae 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and Maxville, Ohio. 

1894. Seminula subquadrata. Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of Brach., 

joy, WM. oll cathy iekensy, te}y Altay: 

Chester limestone: Crittenden County, Kentucky. 

St. Louis limestone: Pella, Iowa. 

1894. Athyris subquadrata. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 92. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Ste. Mary, Missouri. 

3 
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1895. Seminula subquadrata. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, 

ones WM jo, 447, ames, TO) aly, Ue ial, teh sires S10), Bul, 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Illinois; Crittenden County, Ken- 

tucky. 

St. Louis limestone: Pella, lowa; Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

1895. Athyris subquadrata. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

A472, pl. 10, figs. 1-3. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and Maxville, Ohio. 

1897. Athyris subquadrata. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. Vol. XVI, 

p. 258, pl. 19, fig. 16. 

3atesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

1903. Seminula subquadrata. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 16, 

p. 296; pl. 1, te. 5: 

Leadville limestone: Leadville district, Colorado. 

Millsap limestone: Castle Rock quadrangle, Colorado. 

1909. Seminula subquadrata, Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., 

Woll, I, ip, aul 

Kaskaskia: Ohio, Kentucky, Ilinois, Utah. 

Description. — Shell of medium size or smaller, subquadrate 

in outline, wider than long in most specimens; the widest portion 

being anterior of the middle. The bunching of the concentric 

a b Cc 

Fic. 13.—Seminula subquadrata. 

a and b.— Dorsal and anterior views of the same specimen. 

c.— Dorsal view of another individual. (After Whitfield.) 

lines of growth at the anterior end often gives a thickened ap- 

pearance to the shell. 

Pedicle valve ventricose at the posterior end, with extended 

and incurved beak, the extremity of which is truncated thus 

forming a round foramen. Mesial sinus increasing in depth and 

breadth toward the anterior end, and culminating in a lingual 

extension, limited on either side by a lateral fold. 
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Brachial valve most rotund on the umbo, with beak in- 

curved beneath the one on the other valve. Mesial fold prom1- 

nent, rapidly increases in size toward the anterior end, due to 

the sudden development, on either side, of a sinus which cor- 

responds to the two lateral folds of the opposite valve. A lateral 

fold on both sides of the valve and beyond each lateral sinus. 

The median fold with this lateral fold on either side gives a 

strong trilobate effect to this valve. 

Surface marked by concentric lines of growth which are, 
in most specimens, crowded toward the anterior end. 

Length 16 mm.; width 18 mm. 

The shell is characterized by the rounded foramen; the 

trilobate, brachial valve; and the crowding of the concentric, 

growth lines toward the anterior margin, thus producing a thick- 

ened shell. 

This species 1s one of the four most abundant forms in the 

Maxville limestone. It occurs in great numbers in the shale- 

nodular zone and rather abundantly in the shaly partings of the 

upper half of the stratum. It separates quite readily from the 

shales, and its greater abundance in these is due to the greater 

destruction of life during these intervals caused, perhaps, by the 

clay impurities. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Gladstone Mills, Thompson Residence, White 

Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Upper end of Cut No. 6, 

Middle of Cut No. 6, Mouth of Hough Hollow, Mt. Perry- 

Fultonham; Kroft Residence, Kroft Bridge, White Cottage ; 

Stimmel Residence, Maxville; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Lower zone: Bridge Gully, Cut No. 3, Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry- 

Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham; Harper Shaft (?), Olive Furnace, 
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1854. 
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1858. 

[&58. 

1858. 

18&2. 

1883. 
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1894. 

1894. 

1894. 
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EUMETRIA MARCYI—Shumard. 

Terebratula serpentaria ? Owen, Geol. Rep. Wis., Iowa and Minn., 

tab. 3 A, fig. 13, (Not deKoninck). 

Carboniferous: Skunk River, Iowa. 

Terebratula marcyit. Shumard, Marcy’s Rep. U. S. Expl. Red 

River of Louisiana, p. 177, pl. 1, figs. 4a, b. 

Carboniferous: Washington and Crawford counties, Arkansas. 

Retsia Verneuliana. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 9. 

St. Louis limestone: Bloomington and Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

Retzia verneuliana. Hall, Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. II, p. 657, pl. 23, 

figs. 1 a-d. 

Warsaw limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

Retsia vera. Hall, Geol. lowa, Vol. I, pt. Il, p. 704, pl. 27, fig. 3a. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Illinois. 

Retsia vera var. costata. Hall, Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. Il, p. 704, 

pl. 27, figs. 3b, c. 

Kaskaskia limestone: Chester, Illinois. 

Eumetria Verneuilana. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Vol. 

Peps 50s spl Gn mes 28-30) 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Paynter’s Hill and Bloomington, 

Indiana: Alton, Illinois. 

Eumetria verneuiliana. Hall, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Hist., 12th 

Rep., p. 335, pl. 29, figs. 28-30. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Lanesville and Bloomington, In- 

diana. 

Retsia Verneuiliana. Walcott, U. S. Geol. Surv., Mon. VIII, p. 

DAY, ol, Ti, alee, Oy, Gel. 

Lower Carboniferous: Little Belt Mountains, Montana. 

Eumetria Verneuiliana, Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of Brach., 

oe, VN, fall, wait, ingens, WES hal) 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

Retsia verneuiliana. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 95. 

St. Louis limestone: St. Louis, Missouri. 

Eumetria vera var. costata. Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of 

Biceiolas, joe, WM, fol ai, wes, fy il 

Chester limestone: Chester, Illinois; Crittenden County, Kentucky. 

Eumetria vera. Hall and Clarke, Int. to Study of Brach., pt. II, 

DI aii, inverse cok Ie 

Chester limestone: Crittenden County, Kentucky. 

Retsia vera. Keyes, Mo, Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 95. 

Kaskaskia limestone: St. Mary, Missouri. 
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1895. HEwmetria vera var. costata. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, 

pin Ui plo oie hes. 27-383: 

Chester limestone: Crittenden County, Kentucky; Chester, Illinois. 

1895. Eumetria vera. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, pt. II, 

oll, Bll, amas. BO, Bi 

Chester group: Crittenden County, Kentucky. 

1895. Eumetria Verneuiliana. Hall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, 

pie, VN, jo, WEG, eens, ERS KOS), oll, ally ames, UBER, Bul tats), joll, tee} 

figs. 26, 27. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Indiana; Green County, Missouri. 

1897. Eumetria verneuilana. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XVI, 

p. 209. 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

1899. Eumetria verneuiliana. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Mon. 32, pt. II, 

p. 560, pl. 68, figs. 12a-12b. 

Madison limestone: Yellowstone National Park. 

1903. Eumetria marcyi? Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 16, p. 303 

Ouray limestone: San Juan region, Colorado. 

1904. Eumetria marcy. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper 21, p. 49, 

pl. 10, figs. 15-17. 

Mississippian (Escabrosa limestone): Bisbee quadrangle, Arizona. 

1906. Eumetria marcyi. Beede, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th Ann. 

Rep., p. 1319, pl. 22, figs. 28-30. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill, ete., Indiana. 

1909. Eumetria marcyi. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., p. 346, 

fig. 444 d, e. 

St. Louis and Kaskaskia: Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, In- 

diana, Iowa, Illinois. 

1911. Eumetria marcyi. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 439, p. 77, pl. 8, 

fig. 10. 

Moorefield shale: Batesville quadrangle, Arizona. 

Description. — Shell very variable, ranging from smaller 

than medium to medium size, longitudinally ovate, almost equally 

biconvex. 

Pedicle valve most convex in the umbonal region. Beak 

large, elevated, incurved, truncated by a nearly vertical plane, 

which produces a large rounded foramen. 

Brachial valve more circular in outline with a small incurved 

beak. 
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Surface marked by numerous rounded, radiating plications 

which vary in size with the size of the shell. 
Length 9-19 mm.; width 7-17 mm. 

Fic. 14.— Eumetria marcyi. A dorsal view of a completely compressed 

and flattened specimen, which was drawn by the aid of a camera 

lucida and which is, therefore, much broader than a normal speci- 

men 

This shell is readily distinguished by its ovate outline, bi- 

convexity, and rounded, radiating plications. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 

1906. 

CLEIOTHYRI'S HIRSUTA~—Halill. 

Spirigera hirsuta. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. &. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; 

Alton, Illinois. 

Athyris hirsuta. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. I, 

p. 49, pl. 6, figs. 18-21. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Paynter’s Hill and Bloomington, 

Indiana; Alton, Illinois. 

Athyris hirsuta. Hall, Ind. Geol. Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., p. 328, 

pl. 29, figs. 18-21. 

St. Louis group: Alton, Illinois; Spergen Hill, Lanesville and 

Bloomington, Indiana. 

Athyris hirsuta. Walcott, Pal. Eureka Dist., p. 222, pl. 18, fig. 5- 

Lower Carboniferous: Nevada. 

Cliothyris hirsuta. Wall and Clarke, Pal. N. Y., Vol. VIII, pt. II, 

pl. 46, figs. 25-28. 

St. Louis limestone: Bloomington, Indiana. 

Cleiothyris hirsuta. Beede, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th Ann. 

Rep., p. 1320, pl. 22, figs. 18-21, pl. 19, figs. 1-1 a. 

Spergen Hill, etc., Indiana. 
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1909. Chothyris hirsuta. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., p. 

304, fig. 464. 

St. Louis and Kaskaskia: Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Montana. 

Description. — Shell small, biconvex, sub-circular to obovate 

in general outline. 

Pedicle valve most convex in the umbonal region. Beak 

small, incurved over the one of the opposite valve, and obliquely 

truncated. Foramen small. Sinus absent, generally not repre- 

sented even by a slight depression at the anterior end. 

Brachial valve uniformly convex except at the posterio- 

lateral angles where it is slightly flattened. Fold absent. Beak 

small, inconspicuous. 

Surface marked by concentric, imbricating lamelle which 

give rise to successive rows of minute, flat spines. 

Fic. 15.— Cleiothyris hirsuta. A dorsal view showing some of the flat 

spines which have escaped removal, enlarged three diameters. 

Length and width of average-sized individuals 10 mm.; a 

larger crushed specimen reached 14 mm. in length and width. 

In the Maxville specimens the posterior margin is more 

nearly straight than it is in the ones figured by Whitfield, so 

that the greatest width of the shell is nearer the posterior end. 

The spines are more or less removed leaving commonly only 

the concentric lines. 

The species is readily recognized by the concentric rows 

of flat spines. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Undetermined zone: Harper Shaft, Olive Furnace. 
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PHYEUNM MOLLUSCAc 

GLASS PELECYPODA: 

SCHIZODUS CHESTERENSIS—Meek «nd Worthen. 

1860. Schizodus Chesterensis. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. Nat. 

Scinehilesp aon. 

Upper Chester limestone: Chester, I]linois. 

1866. Schizodus chesterensis. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Sury. Ill, Vol. 

NE joy HOM foul, Pah, savers, (el, 10). 

Chester group: Chester, Illinois. 

1891. Schizodus Chesterensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

AV erate ie ade esate 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

1895. Schizodus Chesterensis. Whitteld, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

jo, AEs joll, IMO), anys le 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

Description. —‘‘Shell of medium size, transversely sub- 

ovate, with moderately convex valves and large, strong, in- 

curved, and projecting beaks. Anterior end forming one-third 

the length of the shell, inflated, and rapidly sloping from the 

beaks to the longest point, which is near the middle of the 

height, and rounding backward below; posterior end elongated 

Fic. 16.—Schizodus chesterensis. A view of the left valve. (After 

Whitfield. ) 

and narrowed, obtusely pointed at the extremity; basal margin 

irregularly convex, most strongly arcuate opposite the beaks; 

posterio-cardinal margin sloping somewhat rapidly from the 

beaks backward, and the cardinal slope rather abrupt. Surface 

of the shell smooth, except for the fine lines of growth [ Whit- 

field, 1895].” 
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A few broken internal molds have been referred to this 

species. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Below Thompson Residence (?), White Cottage. 

PINNA MAXVILLENSiS— Whitfield. 

1882. Pinna Masxvillensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. II, 

pe ele 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

1891. Pinna Masxvillensis, Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

D, wild, fork, We anes. 15). 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

1895. Pinna Masxvillensis. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 474, 

pl. 10, fig. 5. 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

Description.—‘Shell of about medium size, very acutely tri- 

angular in outline, with highly convex valves; the length along 

the hinge equal to nearly three times the greatest width. Hinge 

line straight, not quite as long as the shell below; anterior end 

acute; basal margin very slightly arcuate, and the posterior 

extremity rather broadly rounded; the point of greatest length 

Fic. 17.— Pinna maxvillensis, A view of a left valve. (After Whitfield.) 

being at about one-third of the width below the hinge-line. 
Surface of shell, except for a short distance within the basal 

margin, marked by moderately strong, simple radiating plica- 

tions, about eighteen in number, as counted at the posterior end 

of the specimen figured, but increasing in number with icreased 

growth; the additions being near the hinge. There are also 

numerous strong concentric lines of growth parallel to the mar- 
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gin, often forming undulations of the surface | Whitfield, 1895]. 
Length 70 mm. 

This species is readily distinguished by its triangular out- 

line and radiating plications. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 

ALLORISMA ANDREWSI— Whitfield. 

1882. Allorisma Andrewsi. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. Vol. Il, 

De aoe. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1888. Allorisma Andrewsi. WHerrick, Bull. Denison Univ., Vol. IV, 

oll, JNM, ine, 102 

Chester limestone: Ohio. 

1891. Allorisma Andrewsi. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

p. 588, pl. 14, fig. 6: 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Aillorisma Andrewsi. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

APB}. soll, IQ), saiex, (6. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonyille, Ohio. 

Description. — Shell of medium size or larger, transverse 

outline obovate, longitudinal outline subrectangular. Valves 

ventricose, most so along a line extending diagonally from the 

Fic. 18.— Allorisma andrewsi. A view of the right valve. (After Whit- 

field.) 

beak to the posterio-ventral angle, and with a slightly concave 

line parallel with and dorsal to the former. Ventral margin 

convexly curved and parallel with the dorsal margin. Posterior 

margin broadly rounded. Anterior margin more abruptly 
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rounded so that the greatest length of the shell is a little nearer 

to the ventral than it is to the dorsal margin. Beaks medium, 

projecting above the hinge line, incurved, and directed anteriorly. 

Surface covered with rather broad concentric ridges, which near 

the dorsal margin appear to be in pairs, due to interpolation. 

Length 38-50 mm.; height 15-22 mm.; width 12-14 mm. 

The species is characterized by its medium or larger size and 

by the broad, concentric ridges. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Gladstone Mills, Thompson Residence, White 

Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Stimmel Residence, Maxville. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham. 

ALLORISMA MAXVILLENSIS— W hitfteld. 

1882. Allorisma Masvillensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

ES paces 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Allorisma Masxvillensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

Wo ih wets ww IEE saree, “1 th 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Allorisma Maxvillensis, Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

p. 475, pl. -10, figs. 7, 8: 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. — “Shell small, the specimen used being a little 

less than one inch in length and the height less than half the 

length. Form of the shell transversely elongate, and cylindrically 

oval, the cardinal and basal margins parallel and very slightly 

curved, and the extremities very nearly equally rounded; beaks 
small, inrolled, barely projecting above the cardinal line, and 

situated at about one-fourth of the entire length from the anterior 

end. Body of shell very evenly and highly rounded from the 

cardinal to the basal margins, and almost as convex posteriorly 
as in front. Umbonal réedge scarcely perceptible, and the 

umbonal slope convex; escutcheon and lunule not defined; 

anterior slope abruptly rounded. Surface of the shell marked 
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by faint concentric undulations of unequal strength, but most 

strongly marked on the posterior end and on the umbonal slope 

| Whitfield, 1895].” 

Length 22 mm.; height 11 mm. 

The shell is readily distinguished from the other species of 

Allorisma by its smaller size and more transversely cylindrical 

outline. 

Fic. 19.— dAllorisma maxvillensis, 

a.— A view of the right valve of a specimen. 

b. —A view of both valves of an individual. (After Whitfield.) 

Maxville limestone. Horizon and locality. 

Upper zone: Below Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Upper end Cut No, 6; Wits 

Perry-Fultonham; Stimmel Residence, Maxville. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham; Hlasper Shait (2), Olive Furnace: 

CYPRICARDELLA OBLONGA~—AHall. 

1856. Cypricardella oblonga. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. 1V, p. 18. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

1882. Microdon (Cypricardella) oblonga. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. 

Nat. Hist., Vol. I, p. 65, pl. 7, figs. 30-34. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

1883. Cypricurdella oblonga. Hall, Ind. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., 

p. 340, pl. 30, figs. 30-34. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Lanesville, and Bloomington, In- 

diana. 

1906. Microdon oblonga. Beede, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th Rep... 

p. 1330, pl. 23, figs. 30-36. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 
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1909. Cypricardella oblonga. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., 

DOBSON IS ese 

St. Louis: Indiana. 

Ste. Genevieve: Kentucky. 

Description. —“Shell oblong, sub-quadrangular anterior 

end, narrow, rounded; posterior end broader, flattened, and 

almost vertically truncate; cardinal margin nearly straight and 

horizontal behind, declining in front; base nearly parallel to 

the hinge-line ; beaks small, somewhat prominent, gibbous below; - 

posterior umbonal slope gibbous or sub-angular, and extending 

Fic. 20.— Cypricardella oblonga. A view of a right valve, enlarged four 

times. 

obliquely downward and backward to the base of the truncation; 

lunule small, ovate, deep in the center; escutcheon linear distinct. 

SEKengih, 709 to. -30; width; /66.to -20 ofan inch | Hall, 

1883].”’ | 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

CLASS SCAPHOPODA. 

DENT ALIUM ILLINOIE'NSE— Worthen. 

1883. Dentalium Illinotense. Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill., Vol. VII, p. 325. 

Chester limestone: Chester, Illinois. 

1890. Dentalium illinoiense. Worthen, Geol. Sury. Ill, Vol. VIII, p. 

lay qoll, 2B}, ime elle 

Chester limestone: Chester, Illinois. 

Description. —“Shell above a medium size, long, straight, 

cylindrical, slightly tapering, scarcely inflated at the aperture. 

Surface apparently smooth originally, but slightly roughened by 

weathering in the specimen under examination. 
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“Length, 5 7/8 inches; width near the aperture, 7/16 inch 

J\Worthern, 18go].” 

Fic. 21.-—Dentalium illinoiense. An imperfect specimen. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 
Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

‘1861. 

1895. 

1897. 

CLASS GASTROPODA. 

STRAPAROLLUS SIMILIS—Meek and Worthen. 

Straparollus similis. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Iwill, jo, 1s, 

St. Louis limestone: Waterloo, Illinois. 

Straparollus similis. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Sury. Ill, Vol. 

Il, p. 285, pl. 19, figs. 4a, b. 

St. Louis group: Waterloo, Illinois. 

Straparollus similis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vole 

p. 589, pl. 14, figs. 9-11. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and near Maxville, Ohio. 

Straparollus similis. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

476, pl. 10, figs. 9-11. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and near Maxville, Ohio. 

Straparollus similis (?) Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. Vol. 

XVI, p. 270. 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 
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1909. Euomphalus similis. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., pp. 

659, 660, fig. 909. 
St. Louis: Illinois; Maxville, Ohio; Batesville, Arkansas. 

Description. —- Shell varies from smaller than medium to, 

medium size, subdiscoidal or with a slightly elevated spire, and 

with a broad umbilicus. Whorls about four in number and 

gradually increasing in size. Whorls flattened on the upper sur- 

face with a sharp keel on the peripheral angle, abruptly descend- 

ing from the keel to the median periphery and then gently 

rounded to the median basal line, and rounded from the latter: 

line to the suture. A sharp angular keel occurs on the median 

basal line of at least the body whorl. Surface of the shell cov~ 

ered with closely crowded transverse striz. 

Fic. 22.— Straparollus similis. 

a, b, and c.—Lateral, apical, and basal views of an individual. 
(After Whitfield. ) 

Diameter 14 to 25 mm. 

The shell is readily distinguished by its subdiscoidal outline, 
large umbilicus, flattened upper surface of the whorls, the keels 
of the upper and lower surfaces, and the crowded transverse 
strie. 

Most of the specimens have a horizontal lateral extension, 

which is given off from the median peripheral line of the last or 
body whorl. This extension always adheres more or less to 
the matrix and seems to be due to vertical crushing. 

It is one-of the four most abundant forms of the Maxville 
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limestone, and is found in great numbers in the shale-nodular 

zone. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork, Fultonham; Gladstone 

Mills, Below Thompson Residence?, White Cottage; Smith 

Chapel, Logan. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Mouth of Hough Hollow, Mt. 

Perry-Fultonham; Kroft Residence, Kroft Bridge, White 

Cottage; Stimmel Residence, Maxville; Smith Chapel, 
Logan. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 
ham. 

HOLOPEA NEW TONENSIS— Whitfield. 

1882. Holopea Newtonensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. I, 

p. 224. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Holopea Newtonensis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

Dp. ool, pl. 4s ties 12: 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Holopea Newtonensis. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

Atle (ple 0s ties eto: 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. — “Shell of medium size, ovate in outline and 

ventricose, with a moderately elevated spire and extremely ven- 

Fic. 23.— Holopea newtonensis. Lateral view. (After Whitfield.) 

tricose volutions, which increase very rapidly in bulk from the 

apex. Volutions three and half to four in number, with strongly 

rounded surfaces and moderate sutures. Apical angle about 
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seventy degrees. Aperture broad ovate, modified on the inner 

side by the preceding volution, pointed at the upper end and 

broadly rounded at the base. Surface of the shell smooth and 

substance very thin [ Whitfield, 1&895].” 

Length 30 mm.; diameter 20 mm. 

The shell is characterized by its medium size and ventri- 

cose yvolutions. 

Horizon and locality.— Maxville limestone. 

Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 

BULIMORPHA MELANOIDES— Whitfield. 

1882. Polyphemopsis melanoides. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 

Vol. II, p. 225. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Polyphemopsis melanoides. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci. 

Vol. V, p: 592; pl. 14, fis. 13. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Polyphemopsis melanoides. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 

p. 478, pl. 10, fig. 13. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. — Shell below medium size, elongate, similar 

to a slender cone in outline. Spire elevated and pointed at the 

apex. Whorls gradually increase in size, about five and half 

Fic. 24.— Bulimorpha melanoides. Lateral view. (After Whitfield.) 

in number, moderately and evenly convex, with distinct sutures. 

Aperture ovate, rounded below, acute above. Columella in- 

distinct. 

4 
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Surface seems to be smooth in most specimens. One in- 

dividual shows transverse growth lines parallel with the margin 

of the outer lip. 

Length 26 mm.; width 12 mm. 

The shell is hard to characterize except the agreement of 

the general outline with that of the figure. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Gladstone Mills (?), Below Thompson Residence, 

White Cottage. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Mt. Perry-Fultonham; Kroft 

Bridge, White Cottage; Stimmel Residence, Maxville. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Ful- 

tonhaim. 
: BULIMORPHA CANALICULATA~Hall. 

1856. Bulimella canaliculata. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. 1V, p. 29 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

1882. Bulimorpha canaliculata. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 

Vol. I, p. 74, pl. 8, fig. 41. 
St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

1883. Bulimorpha canaliculata. Hall, Ind. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 12th 

Rep., p. 367, pl. 31, fig. 41. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill and Lanesville, Indiana. 

1889. Bulimorpha canaticulata. Keyes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phil. p. 
300. 

1906. Bulimorpha canaliculata. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 

30th Ann. Rept., p. 1348, pl. 25, fig. 41. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill, Indiana. 

Description. —“Shell sub-fusiform, somewhat elongate; 

spire short, scarcely equaling the length of the last volution; 

Fic. 25.—Bulimorpha canaliculata. A view of an imperfect specimen 

referred to this species, enlarged four times. 

volutions about five, upper ones scarcely convex, rapidly dimin- 

ishing to the apex; last volution longer than the spire above, 
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slightly ventricose; suture canaliculate, the groove margined by 

a slight sharp carination at the upper edge of the volution; aper- 

ture sub-ovate; surface smooth, or marked with fine lines of 

growth, which are abruptly bent backward at the carination on 

the upper edge of the volution, which marks the notch in the 

upper angle of the aperture. 

Length, .18 of an inch [Hall, 1883].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

SPHAERODOMA SUSBCORPULENT A— Whitfield 

1882. Macrocheilus subcorpulentus, Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 

Well, JUL, qo, 224 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1889. Spherodoma subcorpulenta. Keyes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 

p. 306. 

1891. Macrocheilus subcorpulentus. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 

Wolk M5 ids Hl, guile az, anes, ale. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Macrocheilus subcorpulentus. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. 

VA pe Ars, ple Os ton 4: 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. — Shell small, cone-shaped, with rounded base. 

Whorls three or three and a half in number, convex, and rapidly 

increase in size so that the body whorl is much larger than the 

Fic. 26.— Spherodoma subcorpulenta. A view of a specimen showing the 

aperture. (After Whitfield.) 

rest of the shell. Sutures distinct, but not deeply grooved. 
Aperture ovate, acute above and rounded below. Columella not 

prominently developed. Surface of the shell seemingly smooth. 

Length 11-14 mm.; width 5-8 mm. 
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The shell is characterized by its small size and rapidly 

enlarging whorls. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Below Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Fulton- 

ham. 

NATICOPSIS ZICZAC— Whitfield. 

1882. Naticopsis zsiczac. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. I, p. 223. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Naticopsis ziczac. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, p. 

590, pl. 14, figs. 15, 16. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Naticopsis zicsac. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 477, 

pl. 10, figs. 15, 16. 

Maxville limestone: Maxville, Ohio. 

1909. Naticopsis siczac. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., p. 673, 

fig. 933. 

Maxville: Ohio. 

Description. — Shell less than medium size with depressed 

spire. Whorls ventricose, about two and a half in number, 

rapidly increase in size. Aperture large, equal to about half the 

size of the whole shell, rounded. Suture prominent, subquadrate 

Fic. 27. — Naticopsis ziczac. 

a and b.— Natural size and enlarged views of an individual. (After 

Whitfield. ) 

in cross section. Surface of the whorls of the spire crossed 

by transverse striz, which are bent backward. Surface of the 

body whorl also ornamented with transverse striz which bend 

backward in the sutural third of the whorl, then by acute bends 
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zigzag across the median peripheral third, and on the basal third 

bend abruptly forward. 

Length 15 mm.; diameter 20 mm. 

The shell is readily identified by its depressed spire, large 

aperture, and the zigzag striz of the median portion of the body 

whorl. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Below Thompson Residence, White Cottage. 

shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Upper end Cut No. 6, Mt. 

Perry-Fultonham; Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 
Lower zone: Bridge Gully, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Ful- 
tonham. 

BELLEROPHON ALTERKODOSUS—Whitlield. 

1882. Bellerophon alternodosus. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

Mls oe 22a 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1891. Bellerophon alternodosus. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. 

V, p. 593, pl. 14, figs. 17-19. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

1895. Bellerophon alternodosus. Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, 
p. 479, pl. 10, figs. 17-19. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville, Ohio. 

Description. —*‘Shell of about a medium size, and some- 

what subglobose in general form, with an appearance of being 

Fic. 28.— Bellerophon alternodosus. 

a, b, and c.— Apertural, dorsal, and profile views of the same speci- 

men. (After Whitfield.) 

slightly flattened on the dorsum in immature specimens; while 

on the adult forms, the dorsum is marked on the outer half of 
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the body-volution by a double series of rounded nodes, those on 

one side of the center alternating with those of the other side, 

and the inner margins of the two series interlocking with each 

other. Aperture broadly elliptical, strongly modified by the 

projection of the preceding volution, on the inner margin. 

Auriculations largely developed and slightly reflected. Axis 

very distinctly perforate. Inner lip somewhat callous on the 

protruding inner volution. Surface of the shell, so far as can 

be ascertained, marked only by lines of growth, beyond the 

nodes mentioned [Whitfield, 1895].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Unknown zone: White Cottage (Type specimen). 

BELLEROPHON SUBLAEVIS—Hall. 

1856. Bellerophon sublevis. Wall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 32. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; 

Alton, Illinois. 

1858. Bellerophon sublevis. Hall, Geol. Surv. Iowa, Vol. 1, pt. II, p. 

666, pl. 23, figs. 15a-c. 

Warsaw limestone: Above Alton, Illinois; Spergen Hill and 

Bloomington, Indiana. 

1882. Bellerophon sublevis. White, Ind. Geol. Nat. Hist., 11th Ann. 

Rep., p. 359, pl. 40, figs. 5-7. 

St. Louis group: Elletsville, Indiana. 

1882. Bellerophon sublevis. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

Il, jos AOR Tole teh Re (OE, Le 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Bloomington, Paynter’s Hill and 

Elletsville, Indiana; Alton, Illinois. 

1883. Bellerophon sublevis. Hall, Ind. Geol. Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., p. 

Sis pl o,ues. 6-1. 

St. Louis group: Alton, Illinois; Spergen Hill, Lanesville and 

Bloomington, Indiana. 

1886. Bellerophon sublevis. Claypole, Proc. and Coll. Wyo. Hist. and 

Geol. Soc., Vol. II, pt. II, p. 246. 

Lower Coal Measures: Wiailkesbarre, Pennsylvania. 

1891. Bellerophon sublevis ? Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, 

p. 592, pl. 14, figs. 20, 21. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and Maxville, Ohio. 

1894. Bellerophon sublevis. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 148. 

St. Louis limestone: St. Louis, Missouri. 
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1895. Bellerophon sublevis ? Whitfield, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 

479, pl. 10, figs. 20, 21. 

Maxville limestone: Newtonville and Maxville, Ohio. 

1897. Bellerophon sublevis. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XVI, 

i), Aof), poll, Pal, aavez, IKK) 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

1906. Bellerophon sublevis. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th 

Ann, Rep:, p. 1860; pl. 25, figs. 6, 7. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill, Bloomington, Indiana; Alton, 

Illinois. 

1909. Bellerophon sublevis. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index Foss., p. 

620, fig. 832. 

St. Louis and Chester group: Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, 

Arkansas. 

Lower Coal Measures: Pennsylvania. 

Description. — Shell subglobose with three whorls of which 

the last or body whorl is moderately expanded. The inner 

whorl projects into and strongly modifies the aperture which is 

transversely kidney-shaped. Outer lip both thick and somewhat 

reflected at the junction with the body of the shell. Umbilicus 

not developed. Antericr portion of body whorl keeled in the 

best preserved specimens. 

Fic. 29.— Bellerophon sublevis. 

a and b.— Back and profile views of the same specimen from which 

the shell is mostly removed. (After Whitfield.) 

Surface of nearly all of the Maxville specimens not pre- 

served. However, one or two show the surface to be crossed by 
fine transverse striz, which bend abruptly backward over the 

keel as described by Hall (1858). 

Greatest diameter 15-26 mm. 

The shell is characterized by its subglobose outline and 
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its manner of preservation. Practically all of the specimens 

are granular, calcite casts and when broken from the limestone 

matrix the internal molds are sprinkled with a thin ceat of these 

crystals. These molds as a rule do not show the keel. 
This is one of the four most common species of the Max- 

ville limestone. It has a rather great vertical range and at cer- 

tain horizons is found in large numbers. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: North Bank of Jonathan Creek, Fultonham; Glad- 

stone Mills, Kroft Bridge, Thompson Residence, Below 

Thompson Residence, White Cottage; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Shale-nodular zone: Cut No. 5, Upper end of Cut No. 6, Mouth 

of Hough Hollow, Mt. Perry-Fultonham; Kroft Residence, 

Kroft Bridge, White Cottage; Stimmel Residence, Max- 

ville; Smith Chapel, Logan. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Cut No. 5, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

Undetermined zone: Middle of Cut No. 6, Mt. Perry-Ful- 

tonham. 
ORTHONYCHIA ACUTIROSTRE—Hall. 

1856. Capulus acutirostris. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 31. 

St. Louis limestones: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

1858. Capulus acutirostris. Hall, Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, pt. Il, p. 665, pl. 

23, figs. 14a, b. 

Warsaw limestone: Warsaw, Illinois; Spergen Hill and Bloom- 

ington, Indiana. 

1866. Platyceras uncum. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Phil., -p. 264. 

Keokuk limestone: Natvoo, Illinois. 

1873. Platyceras uncum. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill., Vol. V, 

PelOn misel?,) ie. Wan pb. 

Keokuk limestone: Nauvoo, Illinois. 

1882. Platyceras acutirostris. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

15 1D, (OMG, jolla teh inheasy 13-15. 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Paynter’s Hill, Elletsville, Bloom- 

ington and Crawfordsville, Indiana; Warsaw, Illinois; Tus- 

cumbia, Alabama. 

1883. Platyceras acutirostris. Hall, Ind. Geol. Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., p. 

310, pls dls hes: 13-15: 

St Louis group: Spergen Hill, Lanesville and Bloomington, In- 

diana. 



1892. 
1894. 

1897. 

1906. 

1909. 
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Capulus acutirostris. Claypole, Proc. and Coll. Wyo. Hist. and 

GeolSoc, Vol. IT, pt, UM, 'p. 246: 

Lower Coal Measures: Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania. 

Capulus acutirostris. Keyes, Am. Geol., Vol. VI, p. 9. 

Capulus acutirostris. Keyes, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 170. 

Keokuk group: Warsaw and Nauvoo, Illinois. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; 

Tuscumbia, Alabama. 

Orthonychia acutirostre. Keyes, Am. Geol., Vol. X, p. 276. 

Orthonychia acutirostre. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 190, 

pl. 54, figs. 2a-c. 

Keokuk limestone and shale: Warsaw and Nauvoo, Illinois. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; Tus- 

cumbia, Alabama. 

Capulus acutirostris. Weller, Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. XVI, 

p. 268. 

Batesville sandstone: Batesville, Arkansas. 

Orthonychia acutirostre. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 

30th Ann. Rep., p. 13835, pl. 23, figs. 14, pl. 25, figs. 5, 13-15. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Huil!, Bloomington, Indiana; Illinois; 

Alabama. 

Orthonychia acutirostris. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index. Foss., 

p. 6&8, figs. 976, 977. 

Keokuk and Warsaw: Illinois, Indiana, Alabama. 

St. Louis: Indiana, Illinois. 

Chester: Arkansas. 

Coal measures: Pennsylvania. 

Description. — “Shell below medium size, rather slender, 

strongly arcuate, forming from one to one and one-half volu- 

Fic. 30.— Orthonychia acutirostre. A slightly restored drawing of an 

individual, showing the prominent ridge on the dorsal side. En- 

larged two diameters. 

tions; posterior side for some distance from apertural margin 

nearly straight. Spire laterally more or less compressed ; some- 
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times small and short, sometimes long, attenuate, simply incurved 

or enrolled. Aperture oval, or sub-circular; margin sharp, sinu- 

ous. Surface marked by somewhat imbricated lines of growth 

and several obscurely defined longitudinal plications, the anterior 

one being usually larger than the others, and often forming a 

prominent subangular ridge [Keyes, 1894].” 

Length 12 mm.; diameter 7 mm. 

The species is readily distinguished by its open coil, its sud- 

denly expanded cone, and by its anterior ridge. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 
Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

STROPHOSTYLUS CARLEYANA~—Hall. 

1856. Natica Carlyana. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 31. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; Al- 

ton, Illinois. 

1882. Naticopsis Carleyana. Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

Il, jo, Tl, wll, ty) ares, Ao, QT 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; Alton, 

Illinois. 

1883. Naticopsis Carleyana. Hall, Ind. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., 

p. 369, pl. 31, figs. 26, 27. 

St. Louis group: Alton, Illinois; Spergen Hill and Bloomington, 

Indiana. 

1894. Strophostylus ? carleyana. Jeyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 196. 

St. Louis limestone: Alton, Illinois. 

1906. Strophostylus carleyana. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 

30th Ann. Rept., p. 1340, pl. 25, figs. 26, 27. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana; Alton, 

Tlinois. 

1909. Strophostylus carleyanus. Grabau and Shimer, N. A. Index. Foss., 

p. 678, fig. 949. 

St. Louis limestone: Illinois and Indiana. 

1911. Strophostylus aff. carleyanus. Girty, U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 439, 

oy, OL folk 7, ies, (te 

Moorefield shale: Batesville quadrangle, Arkansas. 

Description. —‘Shell sub-globose; spire short, consisting of 

about three volutions, which increase very rapidly, the last 

one extremely ventricose; suture not distinctly defined; aperture 
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ovate, straight on the columella side; outer lip sharp; inner lip 

thickened; columella with distinct groove near the base of the 

lip for the reception of the operculum; surface marked by 

fine, elevated striz corresponding to the lines of growth. 

Fic. 31.— Strophostylus carleyana. A view of a partially exfoliated or 

worn specimen, referred to this species. Enlarged four times. 

PLlicigit.. 21 toy .402 diameter, OS. 10) .34) Of an inek 

[Hall, 1883].” 
Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

MURCHISONIA VERMICULA~—Hall. 

1856. Murchisonia vermicula. Hall, Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. IV, p. 27. 

St. Louis limestone: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

1882. Murchisonia vermicula, Whitfield, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. 

Ile Oe Sis jolle Gh raven, al, ; 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill and Bloomington, Indiana. 

1883. Murchisonia vermicula. Hall, Ind. Geol. and Nat. Hist., 12th Rep., 

oy atoll, joll, Bi, ime Il 

St. Louis group: Spergen Hill, Lanesville and Bloomington, In- 

diana. 

1906. Solenospira vermicula. Cumings, Ind. Dept. Geol. Nat. Res., 30th 

Ann. Rep., p. 13857, pl. 26, fig. 11. 

Salem limestone: Spergen Hill, etc., Indiana. 

Description. —“Shell cylindrical, abruptly tapering at the 

apex; volutions from six to ten, moderately convex in the mid- 

dle, and scarcely diminishing for the first four or five turns 

above the base, but becoming more abruptly contracted above ; 

the surface of each volution marked by two very prominent 
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revolving striz, having a space between them on the periphery 

and a single finer line below, and one above near the suture; 

the last volution not ventricose, and marked by a fifth revolving 

striation, which is a continuation of the suture line; aperture 

a b 

Fic. 32.— Murchisonia vermicula. 

a.—- An outline drawing of an individual which has undergone much 

erosion, enlarged four diameters. 

b.— Two whorls of another specimen, enlarged to eight diameters 

in order to show the characteristic markings. 

broadly oval, rounded below; columella imperforate. Shell 

minute. 

Length, 14008 an, inch |. all 1ess |e 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

GCBASS CE PEALORODA: 

ENDOLOBUS SP4&CT ABILIS—Me.k and Worthen. 

1860. Nautilus spectabilis. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 

Phil., p. 469. 

Chester limestone: Gravel Creek, Illinois. 

1865. Nautilus (Endolobus) peramplus. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. 

Nei Sie, Ion, jo, 2h) 

Chester group: Randolph County, Illinois. 

1866. Nautilus (Endolobus) spectabilis. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Surv. 

lk, Wolk IL joy abs joule Zap sara lei, lop 

Chester group: Randolph County, Illinois. 

1891. Nautilus (Temnocheilus) spectabilis. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. 

Sit, Wolk Wal yos ae iol WAS ime. By 

Maxville limestone: Near Rushville, Ohio. 

1894. Nautilus spectabilis. Keyes, Mo. Geol. Surv., Vol. V, p. 222. 

Kaskaskia limestone: St. Louis County, Missouri. 
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1895. Nautilus (Temnocheilus) spectabilis. Whitheld, Geol. Sury. Ohio, 

Mole Velleaps 400 pla 105 tet s22: 

Maxville limestone: Near Rushville, Ohio. 

Description. — “Shell of medium to large size, composed 

of several volutions, which increase rapidly in size, and are 

(transversely) elliptical in a transverse section; the diameter 

from side to side being about one-third greater than the dorso- 

ventral diameter at the same point; the lateral edges being 

obtusely angular, and the dorsal [ventral] portion of the sec- 

Fic. 33.— Endolobus spectabilis. Lateral view. (After Whitfield.) 

tion larger and more convex than the inner part, strongly con- 

vex and subangular on the back. Inner surface of the volution 

strongly impressed by the one preceding, which it embraces to 

near the point of greatest diameter. Umbilicus very broad and 

deep, exposing each of the inner volutions to just beyond the 

point of greatest transverse diameter, the umbilical surface of 

the volutions being moderately convex but quite abrupt. The 
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sides of the volutions are marked by a series of nodes of con- 

siderable strength and size, arranged at regularly increasing dis- 

tances, and occurring, as nearly as can be determined from the 

example on hand, at about every second septum. The nodes are 

situated on the crest of the side, and are obtusely rounded and 

prominent. Septa moderately distant and but slightly bent down- 

ward on the dorsum [venter?]. Ona specimen measuring about 

three inches in its greatest diameter, the whole of which is 

septate, they are arranged at about one-third of an inch apart; 

near the outer extremity of the last volution. Siphuncle not 

observed, and the depth of the septa not ascertained. The sur- 

face of a portion of the specimen bears marks of a series of 

strong varices of growth, which have crossed the dorsum 

[venter?] and show a strong retral sinus or notch in the margin 

of the lip at this point. The varices are seen in the inner 

portion of the last volution and appear to have been arranged 

at distances nearly corresponding to the septa at the same 

place. No other markings of the surface are retained [Whit- 
field Soci. - 

As Whitfield points out, this species closely resembles the 

illustrations and description of the one originally named Nautilus 
forbesianus by McChesney. Apparently the only difference is 

the location of the line of lateral nodes. In the species specta- 

bilis the line is so located that the greater portion of the volution 

lies on the peripheral side while in forbesianus the larger part 

occurs on the inner side. Why two species so nearly alike that 

they can scarcely be separated specifically, should subsequently 

be referred to two distinct genera (Endolobus spectabilis and 

Temnocheilus forbesianus) is rather hard to understand. 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Unknown zone: Rushville (Andrew’s collection). 
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NAUTILUS PAUPER— Whitfield. 

1882. Nautilus pauper. Whitfeld, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. II, p. 226. 

Maxville limestone: Near Rushville, Ohio. 

1891. Nautilus pauper. Whitfield, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. V, p. 595, 

pl. 14, fig. 23. 

Maxville limestone: Near Rushville, Ohio. 

1895. Nautilus pauper. Whitfield, Geol. Sury. Ohio, Vol. VII, p. 481, 

pil, WO), saver, Beh 

Maxville limestone: Near Rushville, Ohio. 

Description. —“Shell somewhat below the medium size, 

and consisting of about two and a half volutions, which increase 

rather rapidly in size, and are so coiled as to expose almost the 
entire diameter of the inner coils in the umbilical cavity; the 

outer one embracing only the dorsal [ventral] surface of the 

inner volution. Volutions quadrangular in form , with lateral 

diameter only about two-thirds as great as the dorso-ventral 

Fic. 34.— Nautilus pauper. A view of the outer chamber and the im- 

pression of the inner coils. (After Whitfield.) 

diameter, while the dorsal and ventral surfaces are nearly ver- 

tical [perpendicular] to the plane of the sides, so far as can 

be determined from the specimen on hand; or possibly the dorsal 

[ventral?] surface may be slightly rounded. The sides of the 

shell are marked by a faint, narrow, revolving sulcus bor- 

dering the margin of the umbilicus, and by a correspondingly 

faint ridge close to the dorsal margin; while a much stronger 

rounded ridge occurs on the surface at about one-third of the 
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width of the volution from the dorsal [ventral?] border. In- 

ternal features of the shell not known. ; 

“A single individual only of the species has been observed, 

and is altogether too imperfect to reveal all the features. It 

consists of the non-septate portion of the shell, in the condition 

of an internal cast, with the impression of one side of the entire 

shell; but gives no indications of the septa themselves. The 

only features indicating its cephalopodous nature, upon which 

one can rely, are its symmetrical form and the evidence of a 

similar ornamentation on the opposite sides; otherwise it might 

have been supposed to represent a form of Euomphalus [Whit- 

field, 1895].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Upper zone: Mouth of Buckeye Fork (?), Fultonham; Be- 

low Thompson Rpsidence (?), White Cottage. 

Lower zone: Cut No. 4, Mt. Perry-Fultonham. 

ORTHOCERAS RANDOLPHENSE-— Worthen. 

1861. Orthoceras annulo-costatum. Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. 

Nat. Sci. Phil., p. 147, (Not O. annulato-costatum Boll, 1857). 

Chester limestone: Chester, [llinois. 

1866. Orthoceras annulato-costatum. Meek and Worthen, Geol. Surv. 

INNES Wall, AU, Foy iN), foil, SAE ines. Bes Mbp 

Chester group: Chester, Illinois. 

1882. Orthoceras Randolphensis. Worthen, Ill. State Mus. Nat. Hist., 

Bull. No. 1, p. 38. 

Chester group. 

1884. Orthoceras Randolphensis ? Walcott, U. S. Geol. Surv., Mon. VI, 

De20o, pl WSs ties 17, 

Lower Carboniferous: Eureka District, Nevada. 

Description. —“Shell attaining a medium size, and having 

the form of an elongated, moderately compressed cone, the sides 

of which converge towards the apex at an angle of about 14°. 

Section elliptical, the greater transverse diameter being to the 

smaller as 100 to 80. Surface ornamented with slightly oblique, 

annular coste, which are less than the depressions between, and 

rather sharply elevated on the smaller half of the shell, but 
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become gradually obsolete towards the aperture, where they 

are not more widely separated than near the smaller end. Traces 

of fine transverse striz are also seen on well preserved speci- 

mens; both between and upon the coste. (Septa and siphuncle 

unknown). The largest specimen we have seen is about five 

inches in length (both extremities being incomplete) and 1.83 
inches in its greatest diameter at the larger end, while its 

greater diameter at the smaller end is near 0.70 inch.” 

cee Prof. Swallow has described, from the same 

horizon as this, a similar species under the name O. chester- 

<, 

Fic. 35.— Orthoceras randolphense. A view of an imperfect specimen. 

ensis (Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., Vol. II, p. 98, 1862), but our 

shell differs in having fewer and more distant cost, there being 

generally about four of them in a space equalling the transverse 

diameter, while O. chesterensis has eight in the same space. 

[Meek and Worthen, 1866].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 

*5 
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ORTHOCERAS OKAWENSE ?—Worthen. 

1883. Orthoceras Okawensis. Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill, Vol. VII, 

p. 324. 

Chester limestone: Okaw Bluffs near Red Bud, Randolph County, 

Illinois. 

1890. Orthoceras okawense. Worthen, Geol. Surv. Ill, Vol. VIII, p. 149, 

jl oh aiees, Fy 

Chester limestone: Near Red Bud, Randolph County, Illinois. 

Description. — “Shell elongate, slender, very gradually tap- 

ering to the apex; septa concave, about four of them in the 

space of one diameter. Siphuncle sub-central; surface markings 

unknown. 

“This shell has a general resemblance to O. rushense, Me- 
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A Fic. 36.— Orthoceras okawense? A view of a fragment of a shell re- 

ferred to this species. 

Chesney of the upper Coal Measures, but differs from it in the 

position of the siphuncle which in our species is decidedly sub- 

central [Worthen, 189o0].” 

Horizon and locality. — Maxville limestone. 

Shale-nodular zone: Kroft Bridge, White Cottage. 
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Report of the Twentieth Annual Meeting 

of the 

Ohio State Academy of Science 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The twentieth annual meeting of the Academy was held at 

Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio, on November 24, 25 and 26, the 

President, Professor W. F. Mercer, presiding. On Thursday 

evening an informal reception was given to the members of the 

Academy by President and Mrs. A. B. Church. Acquaintances 

were renewed and a most enjoyable period spent by those for- 

tunate enough to arrive Thursday evening. 

The meeting was called to order on Friday morning at 9:00 

in the Knight Chemical Laboratory after a preliminary session 

of various committees. President Church in behalf of the col- 

lege extended a cordial greeting to all members of the Academy, 

and reviewed the scientific progress of which he had been ob- 

servant in Ohio. 

The regular business meeting followed, the president after 

a few brief remarks appointing a committee on membership and 

a committee on resolutions. The report of the Secretary was 

presented and accepted. This was followed by a report of the 

Treasurer, Prof. J. S. Hine, which after being referred to an 

auditing committee was accepted. The report of the Treasurer 

is as follows: 

430 
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER FOR THE YEAR 1910. 

For the year since our last annual meeting the receipts, including 

balance from last year; have amounted to $329.37, and the expenditures 

to $264.94, leaving a cash balance of $64.43. 

RECEIPTS. 

faltacestrom! last yeas 4 5.0 nos Secession ee tae e ae OOlON 

PRLEEESE: ON, GNGOWIMEN bs cc(os seis to cist oo oa vam aimee tele eelainrs Aue 2 00 

MRCHIAEEGITYS CUES Sapchare cesta dr. vie fer eters’ starascietoiscsenvo ievre ety Sacetsin 271 00 

A Bota tec Pieg eat ata ema err area oro ee Gatien eee ote $329 37 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

190 subscriptions. to The Ohio Naturalist...2. 0. ..2 2. 2...% $142 50 

Printing annual feport and price lists. 2..5.........40..600% 66 25 

Miscellaneous expenSesi shecnactrss se ass Series icles ha eca glee use 56 19 

Balanced ues December ol sal Ol Orr wert oe er ete een acre 64 43 

ARO Ha lira eh Gack wi eucs to iee aetrosts GCN IRI aes eS Re ect 329 37 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jas. S. Hine, Treasurer. 

The report of the Librarian, Prof. W. C. Mills, is as follows: 

As Librarian of the Ohio State Academy of Science, I take pleasure 

in presenting my report upon the receipts from the sale of publications 

of the Academy and the expense of sending out the publications. 

Cash’ of hand November 26, 19090040:.0..50.020.8 4. acaset. S$ 1 42 
Sale ver publications...) :sc)cestoe ae By A oe ah ee eee ne ee 26 88 

“TCG ceT a pa ined te Ree ees seen nt tel An Rare tot $ 28 30 

PELLET POSLAG Ce Lp Aircast k eats ics ee OEE Es tite Moe aie $i 42 

pending ott Special Paper. No: 16.2......2..:,.. = WAR bts NC 6 00 

EMCO Olt WATIMMdl KEPON isk aac tubes Son ested kn oe bares 6 00 

LEST RESIS. AR es, Sane AAT Seen 3 OM Ra ey or aR 1 00 

SCALLON CIV Pe RE te on, Re PON art RTOS Meath Oh AN ice 125 

mending out publications during the year. oi. .........00..3 1 66 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Wo. C. Mitts, Librarian. 

Under the reports of Standing Committees, Prof. Lazenby, 

a trustee of the Emerson McMillin Research Fund, noted the 

continued interest of Mr. McMillin in the cause of science, 

through the gift of $250 toward the promotion of scientific in- 

vestigation in Ohio. The detailed report follows: 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE EMERSON McMILLIN RE- 

SEARCH FUND, OHIO ACADEMY OF-SCIENCE, 1909-1910. 

RECEIPTS, 

(Caglni cori Inehnel INioxeeonlbyere al, TIM). 8a occ uo ccoeoauuesseoe $371 

Check, Emerson McMillin, November, 1909............... 250 

[eo taille nu CRs oe Ae bay hee ed ne ee RE te ant rt a Pape Fag 

EXPENDITURES. 

Dee. 18, 1909—G. E. Coghill, balance of grant of $50.00... .$ 6 

Jan. 20, 1910—A. Dachnowski, expense in research......... 15 

Mar. 2, 1910—A. Dachnowski, expense in research......... 17 

Mar. 10, 1910—F. J. Heer, printing 500 copies Schaffner’s 

FE TG MNLS tees Sete hes wat de Sg oe soy AE AES TO ee eee 47 

May 23, 1910—A. Dachnowski, expense in research......... 18 

June 20, 1910—I*reda Detmers, expense in research...:.... 50 

[ROGAN a hea eA Re GIR ar OR OMLA ear ENT Reelitey ge eI Sw 

Leaving balance in bank November 20, 1910, $466.24. Of 

44 

00 

$621 44 

$155 20 

this bal- 

ance there has been appropriated but not yet expended $150.00, leaving 

an uLappropziated balance of $316.24. 

WILLiAM R. Lazensy, 

Epwarp L. Rice, 

FRANK CARNEY, 

Board of Trustécs. 
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The Publication Committee reported progress. 

Under Special Committees, Professor Herbert Osborn, chair- 

man of the Committee on the Natural History Survey, stated that 

conditions in the present legislature seemed adverse toward ac- 

complishing the desired legislation. After some discussion the 

former committee was discharged, and a new committee con- 

sisting of Professors Carney, Osborn and Waite was appointed. 

The report of the Committee on Conservation of the Natural 

Resources of Ohio was accepted and the committee discharged. 

Under new business, Prof. Waite made the following mo- 

tion, which was carried: “The Ohio Academy of Science ex- 

tends to the American Association for the Advancement of 

Science and the affiliated societies, a cordial invitation to meet 

within the State of Ohio in the near future, and promises co- 

operation toward the success of such a meeting.” 

After the election of a Nominating Committee, consisting of 

Professors Carney, Osborn and Rice, the business meeting was 

adjourned until Friday at 4:30 p. m., while the Society proceeded 

with the reading of papers, adjourning at 12:00 m. for luncheon. 

The afternoon session opened with the address of the Presi- 

dent of the Academy, Prof. W. F. Mercer, a most interesting 

paper in which the Circulation of the Blood was considered in a 

historical way as well as the relation of the Circulation to Health 

and Disease. This was followed by the reading of the papers. 

At 4:50 p. m. occurred the adjourned session of the Business 

Meeting. The report of the Nominating Committee was received 

and the following officers elected for the ensuing year: 

OFFICERS OF THE OHIO ACADEMY. OF SCIENCE FOR 1910-11. 

President—Professor L. G. Westgate, Delaware, Ohio. 

Vice-Presidents—Zoology: Professor Charles Brookover, Akron, Ohio 

Botany: Professor Malcolm E. Stickney, Granville, Ohio. 

Geology: Professor George D, Hubbard, Oberlin, Ohio. 

Secretary—Professor L. B. Walton, Gambier, Ohio. 

Treasurer—Professor James S. Hine, Columbus, Ohio. 

Librarian—Professor William C. Mills, Columbus, Ohio. 

Trustee—Professor Frank Carney, Granville, Ohio (3 years). 
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Publication Committee—Professor E. L. Rice, Delaware, Ohio (3 years). 

Executive Committee—Professor M. F. Guyer, Cincinnati, Ohio; 

Professor E. L. Moseley, Sandusky, Ohio. 

The following members were elected upon the recommenda- 

tion of the Nominating Committee : 

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED AT THE AKRON MEETING, 1910. 

Fischer, <Martn, E., ixpecimental: Medicine. 22... 4.0m 

Sean hy. cadtes, este en Uniy. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati 

Eimepateh Oscar: Botany, Geolopyes: .- 2 44. setae. oe Nee Akron, Ohio 

Knower, a. Mey Bidlosye.. -.5- eee a Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio 

ervitieston A eM AOOORY st ath y: wae. Paks Os 6S Moa aoe Athens, Ohio 

Mark, (Miss) lata. Gould) (Geology, Botany... >.- 4... s.225 5-3 eee 

OR ark PN eR Ir AO cw CMa aa Mt. Holyoke College, S. Hadley, Mass. 

Vishal (Ore Concholo tyre aecmccoc corp eee acne, Seen Hudson, Ohio 

Schiliday eGo eZ OOlOSies sates Shas eee ee ta ee ere Athens, Ohio 

Sneamine ear ls botanyanGeologya. asa. een bee aes Akron, Ohio 

The names of members proposed by the Executive Com- 

mittee and provisionally placed on the list of membership were 

also ratified. 

The Committee on Resolutions presented the following:: 

The Ohio Academy of Science, desiring to express its sense of loss 

in the death of its late member, Professor W. G. Tight, has prepared the 

following brief memorial: 

Professor Tight, although not a charter member, joined the Academy 

during the first year of its existence, and was elected its Secretary at the 

second annual meeting in 1892. In this position he faithfully served the 

Academy for two years, and was chosen and served as President for the 

year 1898, 

Few members were more active or more enthusiastic in the work 

of the Academy during its early history than Professor Tight. From the 

first meeting in 1891 until he left the State ten years later he never failed 

to attend and always had something in the way of the results of research 

to present. 

His energy and his unfailing devotion to science, together with a 

pleasing address and genial temperament, won the respect and esteem of 

his fellow members. His remoyal from the State to enter upon a larger 
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field of labor was a decided loss to the Academy, and the news of his 

death brought a pang of regret to many of his old associates. Of him it 

may well be said his life was a record of useful service. 

Be It Resolved, That we express our great appreciation of the con- 

tinued interest of Mr. Emerson MeMillin, whose substantial contribu- 

tions have’ doné and are doing so much to advance the scientific work of 

the Ohio State Academy of Science; and that we extend to hinr our ‘sin- 

cere thanks. 

Be It Further Resolved, That we extend our hearty thanks to the 

President, Trustees, and Faculty of Buchtel College, to Professor, Brook- 

over and the other members of the Local Committee, and to the Manu- 

facturers of Akron, who have co-operated so happily in arranging for 

the entertainment of the visiting members and for the general success 

of the Twentieth Meeting of the Academy. 

Epwarp L, RIcE, 

WILLIAM R. Lazensy, 

Francis L. LANDACRE, 

Committee. 

After the formal adjournment of the meeting at 5:45 p. m. 

a luncheon was served by the college in the Crouse Gymnasium, 

followed by a social gathering of the members and friends of the 

Academy. 

At 8:00 p.m. Mr. F. A. Seiberling, President of the Good- 

year Rubber Co., addressed the Society upon “The Rubber I[n- 

dustry,” giving a most interesting account of his recent trip up 

the Amazon River, together with the description of the method 

of obtaining and preparing the crude rubber for the market. 

On Saturday morning many of the members visited the fac- 

tories of the rubber companies where the various mechanical 

methods involved in the preparation of rubber were exhibited. 

A few collecting trips were made and the members of the Acad- 

emy departed from Akron with the remembrance of a most en- 

joyable session. 

The complete program was as follows: 

1 Anatomy and Physiology of the Unionidae. 10 min. 

Va otenks 

2 The Olfactory Nerve of Ameiurus and Lepidosteus. 
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(Lantern slides.) 8 min. Charles Brookover 

Further Notes on the Skull of Eumyces. (Lantern Slides.) 

8 min. E.. [oo Rice 

Diseases of Peat Soils. 10 min. Alfred Dachnowski 

Notes on Ohio Trees. 3 min. W. R. Lazenby 

Effect of Lack of Light on Amphibian larve. 7% min. 

A. M. Banta 

Delaware Bird Records. 3 min. E. Le Ketee 

Catalogue of Ohio Vascular Plants. 3 min. J. H. Schaffner 
Remarks on the Genus Scaphoideus with a Revised Key to 

the American Species. 7 min. Herbert Osborn 

A Revision of the Genus Symbiotes with a Description of 

New Species. 5 min. L. B. Walton 

A Revision of the Species of 4nasa and Cimolus found in 

thes 5725 aan J. C. Hambleton 

Preliminary Report on the Agaricaccac of Ohio. 12 min. 

W. G. Stover 

The Occurrence of Apple Blotch in Phyllostictasolitaria E. 

and E. in Ohio. 6 min. W. O. Gloyer 

The Known Polyporaceae of Ohio. 5 min. Lee Overholtz 

Notes on Some Common Spiders found at Cedar Point. 

8 min. W. M. Barrows 

Producing Rubber from Milk Weed. 5 min. Chas. Fox 

Notes on a Collection of Boletaceae. 5 min. Bruce Bink 

Notes on Some Recent Collections of Hemiptera. 5 min. 

Herbert Osborn 

Collecting Land and Fresh Water Mollusca. 7 min. 

V. Sterki 

A Case of Bisymmetrical Cervical Fistulae in Man. 4 min. 

L. B. Walton 

A Report on the Mammals of Ohio. 5 min. J. .S"Hane 

The Blister Rust of White Pine in Ohio. 3 min. A. D. Selby 

On the Nature of the Reaction of Embryos of Amphibia to 

Hydrochloric Acid. 5 min, G. E. Coghill 

The Development of Transportation in Ohio. 10 min, 

Frank Carney 
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The Mississippian Pennsylvanian Unconformity and the Sha- 

ton Conglomerate in Northern Ohio. 10 min, G. F, Lamb 

Some Large Masses of Rock in the Drift. 7 min. 
G. D. Hubbard 

The Olfactory Nerve inChrysemys marginata. 5 min, 
Albert Meyers (Introduced by Charles Brookover ) 

The Placodal Ganglia of Lepidosteus. 7 min. F. L. Landacre 

Leaf Markings of Certain Ohio Plants. 7 min, 

J. H. Schaffner 

Descriptions of 11 New Fossil Fishes of the Corniferous 

Limestone. 10 min. Herman Hertzer 

The Succession of Vegetation Groups of Ohio Lakes and 

Ponds. 5 min. Alfred Dachnowski 

A Disease of Pinus strobus due to Cenangium abietis. 7 min. 

Bruce Fink 

Keeping Quality of Apples. 7 min. W. R. Lazenby 

New and Rare Ohio Plants Added to the State Herbarium 

in 1910. 5 min. J. H. Schaffner 

Physical and Chemical Substratum Factors of Cranberry 
Island. 3 min. Alfred Dachnowski 

Observations on Protosiphon botryoides (Kutz.) (Lantern 

slides.) 5 min. M. E. Stickney 

The Classification of the Fresh Water Oligochaeta with 

Tables of Genera, Species, etc. 5 min. L. B. Walton 

Demonstration of Color Photography by the Lantern. 
Paul Biefield 

L. B. WAtTon, Secretary. 

Gambier, Ohio, August 1, 1911. 
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 

By W.Eo Mercer. 

In presenting this paper I wish to deviate from the ac- 

cepted form of papers and present the subject upon somewhat 

of a peculiar basis. In the first part of the paper I will trace 

the history of a great discovery, bringing out the methods 

of research necessary for such a discovery and in the second 
part of the paper I will try to show how a great fact in bio- 

logical science may be made of practical benefit to humanity 

in the preservation of health and strength, that is, increasing 

our “health bank account” and to show how it would have 

been impossible to do this without the correct view brought 

out in the historical review. Many times too little attention 

is paid to the history in a science. The young mind takes the 

facts and knows nothing of the long struggle that was made 

to arrive at them. Many times the methods of research are 

brought out in the tracing of the history of a discovery better 

than in any other way. Beside that, the mind appreciates 

more the things that cost something in time and strength on 

the part of some one. 

In studying the history of the discovery of the circulation 

of blood the mind is naturally turned to William Harvey but 

such a discovery can not be associated with the name of any 

one man. While the demonstration of the facts was left for 

Harvey in 1626, other men had been working on the question 

for more than 2000 years. The general structure of the heart: 

the working of the valves; the circulation of the blood through 

the lungs; the relation of the arteries and the veins to the 

heart: the valves in the veins; were all known before Harvey's 

time. One might ask what was left for him to discover? With- 
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out doubt Harvey was the first to describe the circulation in 

its completeness. It will be noted later in this paper how 

much they knew of the structure of the organs of circulation 

~and how little they understood their workings and what it all 

- meant, but of course all of these discussions had their bear- 

ing and in the total makeup they must all have had their in- 

~ fluence. 

In the time of Homer the blood was known to circulate 

_ but the crudeness and the indefiniteness of the knowledge of 

the Greeks was very evident. To them the blood was con- 

tained in certain vessels and the body was permeated with 

another set of vessels which they called arteries because they 

carried air. They also knew that the heart was a hollow, 

muscular organ. The notion of the Greeks was not to be won- 

dered at for their great respect for the dead rendered human 

dissection impossible. The little anatomical knowledge of the 

times had to be gained from the rapid observation of the parts 

of animals offered for sacrifice. Even Aristotle, whose anat- 

omical knowledge was far in advance of the more ancient 

Greeks, made very little addition to the knowledge of the 

vascular system. 

A great change was destined to be made soon, for Alex- 

ander was to conquer Egypt in the third century B. C., estab- 

lish the Macedonian kings, and build the city of Alexandria 

with its great university, museums, and library. This was to 

be the center of learning of all kinds and especially the 

sciences, above all the study of medicine. Herophilus and 

Erasistratus were among the noted names from the medical 

school at Alexandria. In this school human dissection was 

common, so common that even the kings were known to at- 

tend the lectures and the demonstrations in the dissecting 

rooms. The foundation for the real knowledge of the cir- 

culation was laid here. 

Herophilus demonstrated the relation of the beat of the 

heart to that of the arteries and that the beat of the heart was 
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the cause of the beat of the arteries but he considered the 

arteries to carry only air. He compared the walls of the ar- 

teries with those of the veins and described the connection of 

the heart with the lungs calling the vessel leading from the 

right ventricle to the lungs the ARTERIAL VEIN and the 

one leading from the lungs to the left side of the heart the 

Venous Artery. 

Science is indebted to Erasistratus for the discovery of 

the valves in the heart and their function in the circulation. 

It is also supposed that he saw the lacteals, which are a part 

of the lymphatic circulation. There is no doubt that the 

Greeks recognized two kinds of vessels but the fact that they 

considered the arteries to contain only air shows that they 

knew nothing of their true function. This can be accounted 

for from the fact that after death the arteries contain no blood 

as a usual thing, and from the supposition that these arteries 

had their origin in the trachea, hence the name “tracheal ar- 

tery.” Erasistratus traced the air from the trachea through 

the arteries to all parts of the body. During the next four 

hundred years human dissection, even in the Alexandrian 

school, gradually fell into disuse, but in the later part of this 

era there arose a man that was destined to become so world 

renowned that his word was not disputed in any particular 

for the next succeeding thirteen hundred years. Galen was 

born in 130 A. D., went to Alexandria at sixteen years of age 

and was practicing medicine at the age of twenty. He spent 

many years at different times in his life in Egypt studying 

anatomy. His dissections were limited to work upon the low- 

er animals, but by ligating an artery in two places and open- 

ing it between the ligatures he showed that they contained 

blood, not air. This shows the great advantage of vivisection. 

The importance of this experiment can not be over-estimated 

for with the belief that the arteries carried air the true circu- 

lation could never have been discovered. 

Galen did not believe with Erasistratus that the air en- 

tered the body but that it was rejected at once after it had 
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served its function, which was to cool the body. He believed 

also that the right ventricle was in communication with the 

left by means of holes through the septum. Of course Galen 

never saw these holes, but his belief in the theory of the vital 

blood and the coarse blood was so strong, as it was for many 

years afterwards, that he had to see them in theory at least. 

The vital blood of the left ventricle had to be mixed with the 

coarser blood of the right ventricle, and the only way it could 

be done was for a part of the blood to pass through the septum 

and the remainder to pass to the lungs through the pulmonary 

artery. This is only an illustration of what happened many 

times in Galen’s time and for many years afterwards and often 

happens even today, viz: that men have to account for certain 

things and to do this they must have a theory and they then 

have to see things to bear out the theory. But considering 

the fact that for sixteen centuries from the Alexanderian 

museum to the establishment of the school at Salermo in 1221 

A. D., the human body had never been dissected, it is no won- 

der that we see evidences of the grossest ignorance of anatomy. 

The difficulties that stood in the way of dissection can be 
-jeue JO Jossojoid dy} ‘IUIpUNT Jey} WR} 9yy Wor poyelooidde 

omy at Bolona during the latter part of the thirteenth century 

and the beginning of the fourteenth, dissected only three 

bodies in eleven years. The bettering of these conditions can 
be noticed from the work of DeCarpi, professor of anatomy in 

the same school a century later in that he dissected over a 

hundred bodies; and yet DeCarpi had such respect for Galen 

and his doctrines that he said there must be holes in the sep- 

tum, but in discussing it he says they are seen with difficulty 

in man. 
Michael Servetus, a Spaniard, published his Christianismi 

Restitutio in 1553 which was a short time after DeCarpi's 

works appeared. Servetus was a unique character in history. 

He studied for a priest at Saragossa; studied law at Toulouse ; 

became secretary to Charles the Fifth at Bolona; soon gave 

up his diplomatic career for theology; studied medicine at 
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Paris; practiced medicine for some years, writing medical 

books meanwhile; returning to theology again he was burned 

at the stake in Geneva for heresy in the same year that he 

published his Restitutio. While this work is a theological 

treatise, it is of great interest to the physiologist for in treat- 
ing of the vital spirit he describes the circulation of the blood. 

He disagrees with Galen from start to finish. According to 

Servetus the blood does not pass through the septum but 

passes from the right to the left ventricle by the way of the 

lungs, through the pulmonary artery to the lungs and the 

pulmonary vein from the lungs. Instead of the blood becom- 

ing vitalized in the left ventricle, as Galen held, it is done in 

the lungs. Servetus was the first to describe the pulmonary 

circulation and the first to discard the idea of there being 

holes in the septum for the blood to pass from one ventricle 

to the other. In fact he says there is no blood passing in this 

way. The idea of Servetus that the venous blood was changed 

to arterial blood in the lungs was not understood nor appre- 

ciated for more than a hundred years after his death. He also 

states that the left ventricle is not large enough for this mix- 

ture or elaboration to take place. This fact will be nected 

again farther on in the paper. I will quote the passage in the 

Restitutio that refers to the points in question. 

“For which purpose the substantial generation of the 

vital spirit itself 1s first to be understood, which is composed 

of and nourished by the inspired air and. most subtle blood. 

The vital spirit has its origin in the left ventricle of the heart, 

the lungs aiding, to the highest degree, in its generation. The 

spirit is subtle, elaborated by the force of heat, of a yellowish 

color, with the power of fire, to the end that it may be, as it 

were, a bright vapor from the pure blood, containing in itself 

the substance of water, air, and of fire. It is generated, in fact, 

in the lungs, with the mixture of inspired with the elaborated, 

subtle blood, which the right ventricle of the heart communi- 

cates to the left. Yet this communication is made, not by the 
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middle wall of the heart, as is commonly believed, but the 

subtle blood is driven, by a great plan or device, from the 

right ventricle of the heart, by the long passage through the 

lungs; is prepared in the lungs; the yellow color is made, and 

it is poured out from the arterial vein (vena arteriosa or pul- 

monary artery) into the venous artery (arteria venosa or pul- 

monary vein); there it is mixed in the venous artery itself 

with the inspired air; is purged by expiration of its fuliginous 

matter; and so, at length, the whole mixture is attracted by 

the diastole from the left ventricle of the heart, a fit stuff out 

of which to make vital spirit.” Jt will be noted that Servetus 

here considers the relaxation of the left ventricle to be the 
force that pulls the blood into it. Farther he says: “The 

various ccnnection and communication of the arterial vein 

with the venous artery teaches that the communication and 

preparation is made by the lungs in this manner. The re- 

markable size of the pulmonary artery confirms this, which 

would be neither made in such a way nor so large, nor would 
there be emitted so great a mass of blood from the heart itself 

into the lungs, if for the nourishment of these alone, nor would 

the heart serve the lungs in this manner, since especially 

before, in embryo, the lungs themselves are accustomed to be 

nourished from elsewhere, an account of these little mem- 

branes, or valves of the heart, not yet being open until the 

hour of birth, as Galen teaches. Therefore the blood is poured 
forth, and so copiously from the heart into the lungs at the 

hour of birth, for another use. The air also is sent from 

the lungs to the heart by the venous artery, not pure, but 

mixed with blood; therefore the mixture is made in the lungs. 

That yellow color is given to the blood by the lungs, not by 

the heart. The space in the left ventricle is not capable of 

holding so great and so capacious a mixture, nor is sufficient 

for that elaboration of color. Finally that middle wall, as it 

is wanting in vessels and power, is not fit for that communi- 

estion and elaboration, even if some might sweat through. 

3v the same plan by which the transfusion is made from the 
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vena porta to the vena cava, with reference to the blood, so 

the transfusion from the arterial vein to the venous artery is 

made in the lungs, with reference to the spirit. If any one 

compares this with that which Galen writes, Lib. 6. et. 7. on 

the use of the parts, he easily perceives the truth, not /ob- 

served by Galen himself. And so the vital spirit from the left 

ventricle of the heart is thus poured out into the arteries of 

the whole body.” 

Christianismi Restitutio is at present a very rare book. 
(Of the 100 copies that were printed only three are known to 

exist at present. All of the rest are supposed to have been 

destroyed by fire with their author. There is some question 

as to the influence of this book upon the scientific world. — It 

is strange that the great advance in the knowledge of the cir- 

culation of the blood should occur almost at the same time at 

Padua in the works of Vesalius and Columbus.  Vesalius 

brought out his first work in 1543 in which he agrees with 

Galen that the blood passes through the septum but in the 

revised edition brought out in 1555 he doubts the proposition 

and almost states that it does not so pass. Servetus’ work 

was in manuscript form in 1546 and it is known that several 

copies were sent to different parties and it would be prefectly 

natural that the great school of medicine at Padua would be 

the first to be influenced by this work although it was brought 

out especially as a theological work. There is nothing to be 

found in Servetus’ work to indicate that he had the least idea 

of the systemic circulation and he evidently did not under- 

stand the passage of the blood through the tissue of the lungs 

for the capillaries were not discovered for more than a hun- 

dred years after. As has been stated above and in the quo- 

tation, it is evident that he knew that the blood passed through 

the lungs in passing from one side of the heart to the other 

but as to how it passed was entirely unknown to him. 

In 1559 Matheus Realdus Columbus, six years after the 

death of Servetus, re-described the circulation and agrees in 

every respect with Servetus but says that it had never been 
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described before, thereby claiming the discovery for himself. 

There can be no doubt but that Columbus had known of this 

new theory for Servetus is known to have sent a copy of his 

book to Padua where Columbus was professor of anatomy and 

had studied for some time with Vesalius. He may be excused 

for this claim under the circumstances for if he had referred 

to Servetus’ work and agreed with him he would doubtless 

have suffered the same fate at the stake, for if he had recog- 

nized Servetus as a physiologist he would have been held as 

respecting him as a theologian. There may be, however, some 

question as to whether Columbus was familiar with the works 

of Servetus but there can be no doubt about his understand- 

ing the pulmonary circulation as well as could be understood 

without knowing of the capillaries. 

Columbus says on the heart and arteries: ‘Cavities, that 

is, two ventricles, are present in the heart, not three as Aris- 

totle thought. Of these one is on the right side, and the other 

Sumeie leit). the rieht is much larger than’ the left. > ihe 

right contains the natural blood, but the left the vital blood. 

It is very interesting to observe that the substance of the 

heart surrounding the right ventricle is very thin but on the 

left side is very thick; and this is so arranged on the one hand 

to keep up the balance and on the other to prevent the vital 

blood which is exceedingly thin from transuding out of the 

heart. Between these ventricles is placed the septum through 

which almost all authors think there is a way open from the 

right to the left ventricle; and according to them the blood 

is in the transit rendered thin by the generation of the vital 

spirits in order that the passage may take place more easily. 

But these make a great mistake; for the blood is carried by 

the artery-like vein to the lungs and being there made thin 

is brought back thence together with air by the vein-like ar- 

tery to the left ventricle of the heart. This fact no one has 

hitherto observed or recorded in writing; yet it may be most 

readily observed by anyone.” He refers to the vein-like 

artery in the following terms: “Anatomists, not very wise, 
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begging their pardon, in so doing, think that the use of this 

is to carry the changed air to the lungs which, like a fan, ven- 

tilates the heart, cooling this organ and not, as Aristotle 

thought, the brain. The same writers think that the lungs 

receive the, | know not what, smoky fumes (fumos capinosos) 

(for so in their ignorance of the tongues they call them) dis- 

charged from the left ventricle. About this, all one can say 

is that it pleases them, for they certainly seem to think that 

the same state of things exists in the heart as in a chimney, as 

if there were green logs in the heart which gave out smoke 

when burned, so far concerning the use of these parts accord- 

ing to the opinion of other anatomists. | for my part hold a 

quite different view, namely that this vein-like artery was 

made to carry blood mixed with air from the lungs to the 

left ventricle of the heart. And this is not only most probable, 

but is actually the case; for if you examine not only dead 

bodies but also livng animals, you will find this artery in all 

instances filled with blood, which would by no manner of 

means be the case if it were constructed to carry air forsooth 

and vapours. Wherefore | cannot wonder enough at those 

anatomists who have not observed a matter so clear and of 

such importance, eminent though they wish to be considered 

by many of their fellows. But for these it is enough that 

Galen said so. What? To think that some folks in our time 

swear to the dogmas of Galen so that they dare to assert that 

Galen ought to be taken as gospel, and that there is nothing 

in his writings which is not true. It 1s wonderful how men 

are carried away by this doctrine; and the princes of anatomy 

offer it to the rabble. Yet no one sees how much this is to be 

blamed. Who indeed is there who never offends? But of this 

enough and more than enough.” While Columbus cast away 

the theory of Galen that the blood passed through the septum 

yet he accepts the theory that the blood circulates in the veins 

only. “This is the use of the veins, to carry blood to all parts 

of the body in order to nourish them; fer all the members of 

the body are nourished by the blood alone, therefore nature 
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made the veins hollow for the sake of their function that like 

streams they might pervade the body.” Although he makes 

great claims for his discovery he failed to appreciate the im- 

portance of it, as many did after his time. 

Andreas Caesalpinus differed greatly from Columbus. 

Columbus lacked culture. His education was comparatively 

limited. Vesalius refers to him as the smatterer. The exact 

reverse of this was Caesalpinus. He was versed in all of the 

knowledge of his time. Born in 1519; we find him professor 

of medicine at Pisa from 1567 to 1592. He was an ardent fol- 

lower of Aristotle’s philosophy. He was a naturalist, for we 

find him teaching botany as well as medicine at Pisa. Being 

more of a philosopher than a naturalist he was inclined to 

dispute everything. | He went so far as to not only dispute all 

that Galen said but to hold that all that Galen opposed was 

correct. He understood the working of the valves of the 

heart. ‘‘For the membranes are so placed at the orifices that 

they are opened when the heart is dilated and are closed when 

the heart is contracted.” He still holds to the idea of the 

spirits and the two kinds of blood. He associated the pulse 

in the arteries with the beat of the heart and explained the 

working of the heart correctly in reeciving and discharging 

the blood. He notices that the arteries expand when the 

heart contracts and that the valves are so placed that the blood 

can not get back from the arteries when the heart relaxes. 

“If therefore the arteries were dilated and constricted at the 

same time as the heart, it would follow that they would be 

dilated at the time when the material filling them from the 

heart was denied them, and constricted at a time when ma- 

terial was flowing into them from it. But it is manifest that 

this is impossible.” He is the first to grasp the idea that the 

blood is discharged from the heart into the arteries and that 

the heart receives the blood from the veins, not only from the 

pulmonary vein but also from the venae cavae. He seems to 

eet the idea of a connection of the arteries with the veins in 
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some way. “The following matter seems worthy of consid- 

eration, the reason namely, why veins when ligatured swell 

on the far side and not on the near side of the ligature. But 

exactly the contrary ought to happen if the movement of the 

blood and the spirits took place in the direction from the 

viscera to all parts of the body. When a channel is interrupt- 

ed, the flow beyond the interruption ceases; the swelling of 
the veins therefore ought to be on the near side of the liga- 

ture.” The ebb and flow of the blood in the veins was a com- 

mon belief by all until the time of Caesalpinus and there is no 

doubt that in setting forth his ideas he broke loose from the 

old Galenic beliefs, but knowing the temperament of the man 

and the spirit that prevails in all of his work, the question 

arises, how much of all this is due to his personal research or 

how much was the result of his spirit of controversy? In 

noting the little influence he and his ideas had on his con- 

temporaries | am inclined to think that he knew very little 

about what he was writing from actual experience, but his 

ideas were the result of a very lucky hit in forming philosopi- 

cal theories. Hieronymus Fabricius was the great contem- 

porary of Caesalpinus and the one to add the next great step 

in the knowledge of the circulation of the blood. 

Fabricius was born in Tuscany in 1537. During his early 

life he was hampered considerably by lack of means and op- 

portunity, but we find him studying medicine at Padua under 

Fallopius, upon whose death he became the professor of 

anatomy in which capacity he remained for 40 years. He 

died at the age of 82 in the year 1619. He was well versed in 

all the knowledge of the biologic sciences of his time, writing 

many books on various subjects but the most important one 

of interest to this paper is the one on the valves of the veins, 

DeVenorum Osteolis “the little doors of the veins,” which he 

published in 1574. These valves had been noticed some years 

before but he was the first on to carefully work them out. 

In his work he illustrated the with fairly good figures and 

gives the method of demonstrating them on the living speci- 
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men. He still held to the old theory of Galen, viz: that the 

blood flows out from the heart to the tissues in the veins and 

refers to the valves as a mere hindrance to the flow so it would 

not accumulate in the lower extremities to the detriment of 

the upper extremities. He says “little doors of the veins” 1s 

the name I give certain very thin membranes occurring in the 

inside of the vein and distributed at intervals over the limbs, 

placed sometimes one by itself, and sometimes two together. 

They have their mouths directed toward the roots of the 

veins (i. e. the heart) and in the other direction they are 

closed. Viewed from the outside they present an appearance 

not unlike the swellings which are seen in the branches and 

stem of a plant. In my opinion they are formed by nature in 

order that they may to a certain extent delay the blood and 

so prevent the whole of it flowing at once like a flood either 

to the feet, and to the hand or the fingers, and becoming col- 

lected there. | For this would give rise to two evils; on the 

one hand the upper parts of the limbs would suffer from wan! 

of nourishment, and on the other hand the hands and the feet 

would be troubled with a continued swelling. In order there- 

fore that the:blood should be everywhere distributed in a 

certain just measure and admirable proportion for maintaim- 

ing the nourishment of the several parts, these valves of the 

veins were formed.” It will be seen that Fabricius did not 

erasp the true function of the valves at all. It was left for a 

pupil of his to clear up the points and demonstrate their use. 

He had many clear ideas of the process of respiration but we 

still hear him speak of the air reaching the heart through the 

vein-like artery and of the generation of the vital spirits. “If 

all this belongs to the innate heat of the heart which burns as 

with a flame, it must in any case be maintained that the 

whole business of maintaining and regulating that heat con- 

sists in the first place of providing material (for the flame), 

then for the ventilation, then of moderate refrigeration, and 

lastly of the discharge of the fumes; all these are supplied by 

respiration.” Tt is with wonder that we sum up the works of 
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Fabricius for he must have known of the works of Servetus, 

of Caesalpinus, of Vesalius, and of Fallopius. He himself was 

a pupil of Fallopius who in turn was a pupil of Vesalius the 
greatest anatomist of his day, and if he had used his own 

knowledge of the valves in the veins rightly it would have 

overthrown the doctrine of Galen completely. He had such 

respect for old doctrines that his eyes were closed to “facts 

staring him in the face’’ and his ears were deaf “to voices 

crying out new views.” “It was left for William Harvey, a 

pupil of his, to seize that which he had just failed to lay hold 

of, to weld together, as he was passing away, into one sus- 

tained and convincing argument, the several links which he 

and the rest had furnished, and nine years after his death to 

make known to the world that true view of the circulation 

which was the real beginning of modern physiology.” (Foster. ) 

Harvey was born at Folkstone, England, in 1578. He 

was four years old when Fabricius published his work. En- 

tering college at Cambridge in 1593, he took his arts degree 

in 1597 and left at once for Padua to study medicine in the 

ereatest medical school of his day. He was made a doctor of 

medicine in 1602 after five years of hard work under the great 

master, Fabricius. We have already seen what the views of 

Fabricius were in regard to the circulation and respiration. 

Not being satisfied with the working of the old theories of 

Galen, Harvey at once, after returning to England, set to 

work to improve them. He developed his ideas in his lectures 

at the colle~e of phys cians in 1615. His book Exercitatio. 

however, did not appear until 1628. The method that pre- 

yails in all of Harvey’s work is to advance from one thorough- 

ly demonstrated point to another, not depending upon any onc 

method of demonstration. He resorts to vivisection in many 

cases, not dependiny unon analogies.or any course of reason- 

ing to establish his points. His first work was to establish 

the movements of the heart itself.. In doing this he found 

ereat difficulty in studying the live heart on account of its 

rapid movement, so much so that he nearly came to the con- 
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clusion that the heart was made for God himself to under- 

stand, ii0t man. He used the iower forms in many cases for 

their hearts beat slower, and as a reward for diligent labor 

on many forms he discovered the true movements of the heart. 

He found that both ventricles beat at once and that the valves 

between the auricles and the ventricles were closed when the 

ventricles contract; that the valves at the opening of the 

arterics were pushed open at the same time and the blood 

forced into the arteries, not only the pulmonary artery but 

the aorta as well. It was the force of the contraction of the 

different parts of the heart that caused the movement of the 

heart, not the sucking of the blood from the relaxation of the 

heart as was believed by many up to his time; that the ar- 

teries swelled at one point or another on account of the pres- 

sure of the blood forced into them not that they might suck 

air into them. He saw how the auricles were a storehouse for 

the blood while the ventricles contracted; how they received 

the blood from the venae cavae on the one side and the pul- 

monary vein on the other. He had a complete understanding 

of the pulmonary circulation; how the pulmonary artery car- 

ried the blood to the lungs and the pulmonary vein brought 

the blood from the lungs to the left auricle. The old idea of 

Columbus and Servetus was that a part of the blood passed 

through the septum and the rest took the longer course 

through the lungs. If this was true for a part of the blood 

Harvey reasoned that it was true for all of it and he demon- 

strated it as a fact. 

He speaks of this new view as one “to which some, moved 

either by the authority of Galen or Columbus or the reasoning 

of others, will not give their adhesion”; it led him to another 

conception which “was so new, was so novel and unheard of 

a character that in putting it forward he not only feared in- 

jury to himself from the envy of a few, but trembled lest he 

might have mankind at large for his enemies.” This new view 

to which he refers is the application of the same principles to 

the greater circulation that he had already applied to the pul- 
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monary circulation. He arrives at this conclusion from his 

estimate of the amount of blood in the body, and that arteries 

would become congested if there was no way for it to get out 

of the arteries; the body could not use up the blood as fast as 

it was made or absorbed from the viscera, therefore the blood 

must travel in a circle from the left side of the heart through 

the arteries of the tissues from the tissues to the veins 

through them to the right side of the heart, through the pul- 

monary artery to the lungs, through the pulmonary vein to 

the left side of the heart. In other words the blood must 

travel in a circle. He says: “I frequently and seriously be- 

thought me, and long revolved in my mind, what might be 

the quantity of blood which was transmitted, in how short a 

time its passage might be affected, and the lke; and not find- 

ing it possible that this could be supplied by the juices of the 

ingested aliment without the veins on the one hand becoming 

drained, and the arteries on the other hand becoming rup- 

tured through the excessive charge of blood, unless the blood 

should somehow find its way from the arteries into the veins, 

and so return to the right side of the heart; I began to think 

whether there might be a motion, as it were, in a circle. Now 

this I afterwards found to be true; and I| finally saw that the 

blood, forced by the action of the left ventricle into the ar- 

teries, was distributed to the body at large, and its several 

parts, in the same manner as it is sent through the lungs, 

impelled by the right ventricle into the pulmonary artery and 

that 1t then passed through the veins and along the vena cava 

and so round to the left ventricle in the manner already 1n- 

dicated, which motion we may be allowed to call circular.” 

The heart is emptied when the vena cava ts tied, the vena 

cava becomes distended when the aorta is tied, the limb be- 

comes swollen when a tight ligature is supplied to shut off 

the veins, the same limb becomes pale when a tight ligature 

is applied to shut off the arteries, nearly all of the blood in 

the body can be drained away from a single opening in a 

vein. All of this can be easily understood in the light of 
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liarvey’s discovery. “And now for the first time was clear 

the puipose of those valves in the veins, whose structure and 

position had been demonstrated to Harvey, by the very hands 

of their discoverer, his old master, Fabricius, who did not 

rightly understand their use, and concerning which succeed- 

ing anatomists have not added anything to our knowledge.” 

Harvey speaks of the spirits but casts it aside as not es- 

sential to his work. However, his discovery killed the idea of 

ine natural spirits being carried by the veins and the vital 

spirits being carried by the arter’es. He considers the blood 

the same blood all the time going in a circle meeting with 

change in the lun e 

His discovery leads easily to the understanding of the chemi- 

cal phenomena going on in the body and the relation of the 

blood circulation to the nutrition in the body and the proauc- 

tion of power for the body to carry on the processes neces- 

sary to its life. The fact that the food disappears from the 

alimentary canal and in some way becomes blood was known 

from the time men began to think of the activit:es in their 

s and in the tissues of the body as it goes. 

own bodies, but how this was done was leit to Harvey’s time. 

Gasper Aselli discovered the lacteals in 1622 ina way 

that some might think an accident. In working on the viscera 

of a dog he noticed some fine white cords in the mesentery 

taking them to be nerves at first, “but presently I saw that | 

was mistaken in this since I noticed that the nerves belonging 

io the intestine were distinct from these cords, and wholly 

unlike them. But presently recovering from his surprise he 

pricked one of the larger cords with a sharp scalpel,and im- 

mediately a milky substance came forth. Afterwards he dem- 

onstrated this to many learned men and they were all “very 

much struck with the novelty of the thing.” Aselli noticed 

valves in the lacteals and saw that they hindered the flow of 

the chyle, but doubtless influenced by the belief of the times 

that all of the food had to go to the liver for elaboration he 

supposed that these lacteals ended in the liver; in fact he said 

that he could trace them to the liver. It was left for Pecquet, 
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a French physician, in 1651 to show that the lacteals ended in 

the thoracic duct which leads to the subclavian vein into which 

it pours its contents which has been partially absorbed from 

the intestine. The food thus reecived by the blood would at 

once proceed to the heart and from there be sent all over the 

body. If Pecquet had published his book thirty years before, 

his discovery would have been reecived as an impossibility. 

This simply shows what an influence the work of Harvey had 

upon the minds of men. Another argument was brought for- 

ward by Rudbeck in 1653 in publishing an account of another 

set of vessels that did not carry blood nor chyle but a clear 

watery fluid. These vessels are now called lymphatics. Rud- 

beck showed that these vessels carried their contents away 

from the tissues and toward the heart. 

The importance of Harvey’s work was not so much that 

the facts of the circulation of blood were made clear as it was 

the great field that it opened up for future discovery. The 

methods of experiment that Harvey used were a lesson forall 

future generations. After all of Harvey’s study and descrip- 

tion he never saw the connection of the arteries to the veins 

yet he said there must be a connection of some sort. This 

connection was the result of a course of reasoning with him, 

and it was left for Malpighi, after Harvey’s death, to demon- 

strate the capillaries. Harvey had no microscope by which 

he could see them. He did all that was possible for him to 

do with the limited facilities at his disposal. 

Many writers claim the honor for the discovery of the 

circulation of blood belongs to other men before his time, such 

as Servetus, Columbus, Caesalpinus and others. We have 

already discussed these men and their work and [| think the 

place that they occupy in this history is clear. It was sup- 

posed that Sarpi made the discovery before Harvey and that 

Harvey copied his work, but it was found later that Sarpi had 

a chance to borrow a copy of Harvey’s book and copied it 

largely for his own work. This manuscript was found after 
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Sarpi’s death by his friends who claimed the discovery for 

him. 

(Foster) “All such attempts to take away from Harvey 

what is his due are vain and useless efforts. The greatness 

of all great men is partly built on the worth of those who have 

gone before. In science no man’s results are entirely his own, 

like other living things they come from something that lived 

before: Vesalius, Servetus, Fabricius, and the rest led up to 

Harvey; but they. were not Harvey. He was himself, and his 

greatness is in no wise lessened by its having come through 

them.” 

In the second part of the paper I want to make Harvey’s 

discovery apply to actual living mainly in the phase of mus- 

cular activity and show how the circulation of blood and the 

true notion of it,.is important in every day life. To be sure 

men lived many years before they had the true notion of the 

circulation of the blood but | want to show that it is possible 

to live more and better by having the proper idea of the cir- 

culation of the blood. 

The direct result of muscular activity, in a popular sense. 

is the strengthening of the muscles themselves. Many people 

overlook the indirect results and fail to see what bearing they 

have on the general health of the body; in their influence on 

the circulation of the blood and the lymph; the process of res- 
tion; the digestion of the food; in fact how the whole organ- 

ism is tied up to these results. The popular notion is 1f we 

want strong muscles they must be exercised, if they are to be 

increased in size they must be exercised. This is very true 

but we will see later that this is a very small part as com- 

pared with the indirect results brought about by the grosser 

activities of the organism. 

Every cell of the body must be fed. Every cell gets its 

food in just the same way as the amoeba, by absorption. To 

be sure the amoeba has the power of digestion to a limited 

degree because he is a generalized cell, but the bulk of his 

food, suspended in the water in which he lives, is absorbed 
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into the cell substance directly. The body cells of the higher 

forms are specialized and cannot digest food for themselves. 

‘They are suspended in the body fluid, the lymph, in-exactly 

the same sense as the amoeba, the difference being that these 

cells can not go after their food like the amoeba which may 

move about in the water from poorer to richer feeding 

grounds, but their food must be prevaied and brought to them 

by the circulation of the fluid in which they are suspended. 

The blood circulates in a cicsed system of vesseis and does 

not bathe the cells in general, but the lymph. or body fluid has 

its origin mainly in the blood by dializing through the walls 

of the capillaries and bathes the cells of the body. The cir- 

culating media of the body carry on a double function. - The 

distributing of the food has already been mentioned but the 

other side, the carrying the waste from the cells is as neces- 

sary to the life of the body as the food supply. Activity means 

waste in every place so every living organism is constantly 

producing matter that must be eliminated. The cells can not 

get away from it therefore it must be carried from the cells. 

If the cells can not get the food necessary and can not get 

rid of the waste matter, first they will starve and secondly 

they will be choked and death will be the result in either case. 

The body as a whole is alive or dead in proportion to the 

number of cells that are living or dead. The main point here 

is the absolute necessity for a circulatory medium and that 

this medium be kept in motion manly on account of the spe- 

cialized condit‘on and the size of the human body. Small 

bodies like the amoeba can come in contact on all sides with 

the food, but with large bodies it is not so. To satisfy these 

conditions the blood must be put under pressure in the ar- 

teries. This pressure must be kept up and the arteries full 

of blood all the time. These conditions being mantained the 

blood will circulate to the points of least resistance. The re- 

sistance will depend upon the activity of the organ or organs 

in question. This will include muscular activity, glandular. 

activity, ete. Any activity will force the blood out of an or- 
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gan. In so doing the pressure is released in the organ and 

more blood comes to it on account of the elacticity of the 

arteries and the pressure in the general arterial system. Mus- 

cular activity is responsible for a large part of the reduction 

of pressure in the organs. The muscles of the arm for ex- 

ample upon contracting increase in diameter which causes 

piessure to be brought to bear upon the ve ns. There being 

valves in the smaller veins opening toward the heart the blood 

can go in but one direction, 1. e.,, out of the organ toward the 

heart. A casual observation of the muscular activities of the 

body will show their importance and their general distribu- 

tion. The digestive processes show it from beginning to end. 

The mastication of the food, the action of the stomach, and 

the action of the intestine in moving the food along, all are 

muscular action. The heart beat in pumping the blood into 

the aorta to keep up the pressure in the arterial system is 

muscular activity. The processes of respiration all depend 

upon muscular activity. 

The rate of heart beat and the rate of respiration depends 

upon the general muscular activity, in that the greater the ac- 

tivity the greater the oxidation producing a greater amount of 

waste matter in the form of CO2. CQO2 is the. stimulant. for 

the respiratory center which has control of the respiratory 

operations. Therefore the greater the muscular activity the 

vreater the speed of the respiratory operation and the better 

the ventilation of the lungs. This means more air taken into 

the lungs, more oxygen absorbed into the blood, a greater 

amount of the life giving element with a subsequent better 

eveneral health. Nature’s method of bringing this about is 

shivering. If the temperature of the body becomes low for 

any cause the muscles are set into sudden contraction, which 

starts the circulation with the result as stated above. The 

heart beat depends upon the amount of heat in the blood and 

the lack of pressure in the aorta. Oxidation ts producing heat 

while the CO2 1s being made. The rate of heart beat is there- 

fore increased in speed and the heart muscles themselves in- 
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crased in strength to throw the blood into the aorta to keep 

up the pressure necessary for the distribution of the blood 

to the surface or to points of least resistance, which has a 

tendency to equalize the temperature by the loss of heat. The 

increased activity of the heart tends to increase the strength 

of the muscle fiber of the heart itself the same as the strength 

of any muscle is increased by exercise. Many failures of the 

heart to act in emergencies are accounted for from this lack 

of exercise. People of sedentary habits are more subject to 

weak hearts. A quick run for a train or any temporary sud- 

den call for heart force is not responded to for the very reason 

that the heart has not been regularly exercised for strength 

to meet more than the regular calls of the organism. Re- 

sult:—-Sudden death:: Cause:—heart failure. The arteries 

like the heart are called upon under like circumstances to 

stand a greater strain on account of the more forcible heart 

beat. They are made up of muscular tissue as well as elastic 

tissue. Unless they have been exercised properly they may 

give way or lose their elasticity from the great stretching on 

account of the weakness of the muscles. 

Another element in the circulation of the blood and the 

body fluids in general is the suction force caused by the res- 

piratory movements. These are all brought about by the 

activity of the muscles of the chest and the diaphragm. As 

the muscles contract, the chest cavity expands thereby reduc- 

ing the pressure in the cavity. Since the blood is flowing to- 

ward the cavity in the veins, the lack of the pressure here will 

accelerate the blood in that direction. It will have a tendency 

also to pull the lymph in the same direction and to increase 

the flow of the lymph in the thoracic duct and the other lym- 

phatic ducts that open into the veins which empty directly 

into the heart. The lymphatic vessels all have valves opening 

only toward the ,heart, so any movement of the lymph from 

any cause must be in that direction. We have already noticed 

that the lymph collects nearly all of the impurities and carries 

them to the veins near the heart. The increase in the per- 
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centage of the CO in the blood stimulates the respiratory 

center in the medulla oblongata which will cause the muscle 

of. the chest. to act more rapidly. thereby eliminating more 

CO2.and-gaining more oxygen. We have already noticed that 

the amount of blood going to an organ depends upon the 

pressure of blood in that organ. . The pressure of blood in 

the organ: depends’ largely upon. the muscular activity in the 

organ or inthe surrounding tissues. A sudden closing of the 

capillaries of the peripheral organs,.which would never occur 

if the muscles were active, will naturally have a tendency to 

throw. the blood tothe internal organs causing a congestion. 

If there should: be any weakness in any one of them that organ 

would suffer more than the others... Many chronic diseases 

are traced to this cause, for example,‘ Bright’s disease, dia- 

betis, etc. | 

The reason for many of the common rules to govern ex- 

ercise can be seen from the foregoing dtscussion, 1. e. “We 

should not:exercise vigorously on a full stomach.” Exercise 

reduces the pressure in the peripheral organs which will nat- 

urally take the blood away from the internal organs where it 

is needed just at this time. Moderate exercise is not bad, for 

the digestive: organs are stimulated by the presence of food 

which causes them to be active. The simple fact that they 

are active in movement or in the secretion of digestive fluids 

will cause less pressure in the organ and more blood will set 

in that direction in spite of a moderate call for blood in other 

directions. The whole thing is relative and if the balance is 

in favor of any organ that organ will get,the blood necessary 

for it to do its work. 

A muscle does not tire so much from the work that it 

does as from the impurities that it makes by its activity. In 

case that products of metabolism are made fastér than they 

are carried off by the circulation the body becomes’ tired in 

proportion as the balance is in favor of the impurities. In 

the case of extreme exercise the muscle tissue is actually brok- 

en down faster than it can be built up, faster than food can be 
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brought to it and the waste taken away. Extreme fatigue is 

the result. The system becomes clogged temporarily, which 

a period of rest will relieve by tne blood having time to catch 

up in its work in carrying away waste and bringing food to 

the overworked parts. Here is the line between youth and 

old age. In youth exercise is spontaneous, but as people in- 

crease in age they must exert a will power to continue to ex- 

ercise unless their occupation requires it. Unless they force 

themselves to it the heart and the arteries become weak and 

flabby from the lack of tone which is brought about by exer- 

cise and it soon becomes impossible to perform the feats of 

youth. In fact they lose all interest or desire to take part in 

any of the plays or spontaneous exercises of youth. Many 

a man has found that when he was called upon for a little 

more force than the ordinary, either through disease or m an 

emergency, he is found wanting and succumbs. It is well 

known that a man with a strong vigorous heart in pneumonia, 

other things being equal, will have the best chance for recov- 

ery. In fact the large percentage of deaths from pneumonia 

are from this very fact, heart failure, when if the patient had 

taken good regular exercise during health his heart would 

have been in shape to have brought him through. A man 

may become old while he is young in vears. It all depends 

upon the circulation of the blood and the metabolism. That 

is upon which side is the balance. By tone as referred to 

above is meant the power to resist disease or to cope with an 

extra call if the time ever comes when the demand is made. 

The main business of life is to keep this tone as high and for 

as long a time as possible; i. e. to push our youth as far into 

life'as possible. People as they advance in age resort to all 

means possible to avoid muscular activity and often deceive 

themselves in thinking that fresh air is a substitute for exer- 

cise. Often a horse and carriage with a hired driver is a great 

misfortune, for riding gives the minimum muscular activity. 

People whose occupation requires exercise indoors receive 

ereat benefit in out door air even if there is no great amount 
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of activity at that time, but it is much better to get the exer- 

cise with the fresh air. It would be interesting and profitable 

to follow this discussion with tamiliar examples of abnormal 

development, diseased conditions both chronic and acute, 

caused by the lack of exercise which results in poor circula- 

tion of the blood and the body fluid, and how the increase of 

the circulation to a certain pari, may remedy many unsightly 
forms, and diseased conditions of many organs, but the limits 

ot this paper will not permit. 

To keep well means to keep the circulation of the blood 

and the lymph up to the highest possible point and not overdo 

it. To get sick is to reduce the circulation below the upkeep 

point. To get well after disease does get a hold is to restore 

the circulation and bring it up and above the mere upkeep 

point. Dr. Knopf would express these conditions as the body 

being in physiological wealth or in physiological poverty. 

From this paper it will be seen that | place great stress 

upon the circulation of the blood in physiology. Without a 

true knowledge of this system modern medicine would have 

been out of the question. The great feats of surgery which 

we witness today would have been unknown without Har- 

vey’s discovery. This is only one illustration of how any 

science is made up. One discovery after another makes it 

possible for the next. Without Harvey there could have been 

no Claude Bernard and others who have followed after to 

make the science of modern medicine and hygiene. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Agaricaceae constitute a rather large family of the 

Basidiomycetae and are commonly known as the “gill fung.” 

The family is characterized by having the spores borne on club- 

shaped basidia arranged in a definite layer known as _ the 

hymenium, which covers a number of radiating plates, the 

lamellae or “gills”, suspended from the lower surface of the 

pileus, or cap. <A stipe, or stem, is usually present, but may be 

wanting. 

Many of the species are edible, and some are considered 

a great delicacy. Others are poisonous, and may cause serious 

illness or even death. A few are parasitic upon certain higher 

plants, notably upon the roots or trunks of trees, when they 

may cause extensive injury to the timber. Many are beautifully 

colored, red, yellow, purple, brown, white, etc., or quite large, 

or otherwise striking in appearance. For these reasons and 

others these plants are interesting objects of study. 

The present paper is essentially a preliminary report on 

the Agaricaceae of Ohio and consists of keys to the genera and 

species reported as occurring within the state. A glossary of 
descriptive terms and a bibliography of the literature pertaining 

to the Ohio species and other works, which will be found help- 

ful to the student, are included. 

The list of species has been made up from the works (see 

bibliography) of Lea, Morgan, Hard, Lloyd, Peck, Berkeley, 

Kellerman and Montagne. Besides the species thus published, 

the list has been augmented by reference to specimens in the 

herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, the herbarium 

of the state botanist of New York, the herbarium of the Ohio 

State University and by the collections of the writer. 

Thomas G. Lea collected in southwestern Ohio, 1834-1844, 

and sent his specimens to Rev. M. J. Berkeley, in England, who 

described a number of new species from them. Others were 

referred to existing species. Morgan, a number of years later 
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(1878-1907), collected in the same region. He greatly extended 

Lea’s list (although he did not recognize all the species pre- 

viously reported by Lea) and described a number of new species. 

W. S. Sullivant, an eminent bryologist of Columbus, sent a num- 

ber of collections to Montagne in Paris during the early fifties, 

some of them with drawings by Mr. Sullivant or by Mr. Robin- 

son who worked with him. Montagne described fifty-five new 

species from these specimens. It seems remarkable that none 

of these species have been certainly recognized since. Most of 

them are probably to be referred to other species, or at least 

are now recognized by other names. 

Peck has described species based on specimens sent to him 

by Ohio collectors, Morgan, Lloyd, Kellerman and others. Some 

of Peck’s New York species have also been found in Ohio, His 

types are all, or nearly all, preserved in the state herbarium at 

Albany. Hard collected in several parts of the state and pub- 

lished his results in a well illustrated book. Professor Atkin- 

son, of Cornell University, also described several species from 

material sent to him by Kellerman and Hard 

The list at present includes approximately five hundred and 

forty (540) species. Some of these are of doubtful determina- 

tion. In many cases the collections were not preserved, and it 

is impossible at this date to confirm or correct the determination. 

The type specimens of Montagne have not been available to the 

writer for study, and, except for a few species of Marasmius, 

Morgan’s types were not preserved. Whether these will all 

prove to be valid species must be left for future study to deter- 

nine, 

Moreover, the list 1s not claimed to be complete. There are 

coubtless many species occurring in the state which have not 

yet been reported, for some sections have scarcely been worked 

over at all. Before it is possible to have a fairly complete and 

reasonably accurate state list, there must be a large number of 

specimens from different parts of the state assembled in acces- 

sible herbaria, preferably, the state herbarium. If notes on the 

fresh plants accompany each specimen, the collection will have 

much greater value. 

LIR 

NEW 
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In preparing the keys, the most apparent characters possible 

have been employed. The aim has been to produce accurate and 

usable keys, rather than to exhibit relationships of species. Some 

of the keys have been tested by use by mycology students at 

Miami University for several years and at the Ohio State Uni- 

versity during the present year. Most of them have been re- 

vised several times as suggested by use. 

The work is based largely on published descriptions, and 

in some cases altogether. These are sometimes so brief or so 

lacking in precise detail that it has been difficult to find reliable 

and well-marked characters upon which to separate species. 

This is especially true of species founded wholly upon dried 

specimens. 

Notwithstanding such errors, misconceptions and incorrect 

conclusions as doubtless occur, it is believed that the paper will 

prove helpful to students, amateur mycologists and others in 

the determination of Ohio Agarics. It is offered as a summary 

of our present knowledge of the Ohio plants, and is to be re- 

garded as only a preliminary study. 

It is not within the scope of this paper to discuss the species 

in detail, so that many points of interest and of some impor- 

tance must necessarily be omitted. With each species included, 

however, a list of references to the most available and useful 

works is given. One or more of these should always be con- 

sulted before reaching a decision as to the determination of 

any plant. 

The matter of the classification and nomenclature of the 

Agaricaceae is still in an unsettled condition. It has seemed best 

in most instances to follow the arrangement given by Saccardo 
in his Sylloge Fungorum for two reasons: It is not the pur- 

pose to present a critical study of the nomenclature of the family, 

and most of the available works on this group will be found to 

follow a similar system. 

The writer wishes here to acknowledge his many obligations 

to Dr. Bruce Fink under whose direction the work was under- 

taken. He is also indebted to Dr. W. A. Murrill for the privilege 
of examining specimens in the herbarium of the New York 
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Botanical Garden; to C. H. Peck for the determination of a 

number of species, and for the privilege of studying type speci- 

mens in the herbarium of the state botanist at Albany; to Mr. 
S. H. Burnham, his assistant; to Miss Gertrude S. Burlingham, 

of Brooklyn, for aid in the determination of species of Russula 
and Lactaria; to Mr. C. G. Lloyd for library privileges in the 
Lloyd Library at Cincinnati; to Mr. William Holden, librarian, 

for many courtesies while consulting literature; to Professor 
T. H. Macbride for the loan of the specimens of Marasmius in 

the Morgan collection, now at Iowa City, Iowa; to Mrs. Laura 

Vaile Morgan for the loan of Mr. Morgan’s manuscript; and 

to others in various ways. 

Columbus, Ohio, July, rort. 
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BURLINGHAM, GERTRUDE SIMMONS. Lactarieae. N. Am. Flora 

9°: 172-200. New York. The New York Botanical Gar- 

den. r1g9t0. The genus Lactaria only. 

Burt, Epwarp A. Key to the genera of Basidiomycetes of 

Vermont. Contributions to the Botany of Vermont, VI. 

1-18. Middlebury, Vt. Middlebury College. 1899. 

CLEMENTS, FREDERICK EDWARD. The genera of fungi. 1-227. 

Minneapolis. The H. W. Wilson Company. 1909. The 

Agaricaceae are treated on pages I10 to II5. 

—— Minnesota mushrooms. Minn. Plant Studies IV. 

I-169. pl. 1-2. f. 1-124. Minneapolis, Minn. University 

of Minnesota. IgIo. 

Cooke, M. C. Handbook of British fungi. 1-398. London. 

1883. 

Fries, Er1as. Hymenomycetes Europaei. 1-775. Upsala. Ed. 
Berling. 1874. The Agaricaceae are treated on pages I 

to 495. 

Forster, Epwarp J. Agarics of the United States — Genus 

Panus. Jour. Myc. 4: 21-26. 1888. 
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Harp, M. E. The mushroom, edible and otherwise. I-XII. 

1-609. f. 1-504. Columbus. The Ohio Library Co. 1908. 

The Agaricaceae are treated on pages I to 340. 

HeEnninGs, P. Hymenomycetineae. Engler, A., and Prantl, K., 

Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien I. 1 **: 105-276. f. 66- 

125. Leipzig. Wilhelm Engelmann. 1900. The Agari- 

caceae are treated on pages 198 to 276. 

Herest, WILLIAM. Fungal flora of the Lehigh Valley. 1-229. 

25 plates (not numbered). Allentown, Pa. Berkenmeyer, 

Keck & Co. 1899. The Agaricaceae are treated on pages 

19 to 'II5. 
KaurrmMan, C. H. The genus Cortinarius. Bull. Torr. Bot. 

Club: 32.401-327. fF. 1-7. TO05; 

—— The genus Cortinarius with key to the species. Jour. 

Myc. 13: 32-39. pl. 93-100. 1907. 

Michigan species of Russula. Eleventh Rept. Mich. 

Acad. Sci. 51-91. f. I-3. 1900. 

KELLERMAN, W. A. and WERNER, W. C. Catalogue of Ohio 

plants. Rept. Geol. Surv. of Ohio. 7 :part 2. 56-406. 

1893. The Agaricaceae are treated on pages 300 to 317. 

Bibliography on pages 56 to 70. 

Lea, THomas G. Catalogue of plants, native and naturalized, 

collected in the vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio, during the 

years 1834-1644. 1-77. Philadelphia. T. K. & P. G. 

Collins. 1849. The Agaricaceae are treated on pages 48 

io 57, Reprinted in, Jour. Cin, Soc. Nat. Hist. 5: 107-217. 
1882. 

Lioyp, C. G. A compilation of the Volvae of the United States.. 

I-21. f. 1-9. Cincinnati. The Lloyd Library. 1808. 

The large Lepiotas. Myc. Notes 1: 4-8. 1808. 

—— The small Volvarias. Myc. Notes 1:9-10. 18g9. 

—— The genus Pluteus. Myc. Notes 1:12-15. 1899. 

——— The genus Psalliota. Myc. Notes 1: 25-30. 1899. 

—— Collybias of Cincinnati. Myc. Notes 1:33-44. f. 3-18. 

1900. 
MacapaMm, Rosert K. North American Agarics — The genus 

Russula. Jour. Myc. 5: 58-64, 135-141. 1880. 
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See Mcllvaine, Charles, and Macadam, Robert K. 

MarsHALL, Nina L. The mushroom book. I-XXVI. 1-167. 

pl. 1-48. f. 1-170. New York. Doubleday, Page & Co. 

1901. Plates and figures not numbered. The Agaricaceae 

are treated on pages 46 to 93. 

McILVAINE, CHARLES, and MAcCADAM, Ropert K. One thousand 

American fungi. I-XXXVII. 1-727. f. 1-181-+1-6. In- 

dianapolis. The Bowen-Merrill Co. 1902. The Agari- 

caceae are treated on pages I to 395. 

MonrTacn_e, J. F. C. Sylloge generum specierumque crypto- 

gamarum. Parisiis, sumptibus J. B. Bailliere; I-XXIV. 

1-498. 1856. 

Morcan, A. P. The mycologic flora of the Miami Valley. Jour. 
Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. 6: 54-81, 97-115, 173-199. pl. 2-5, 8-9. 
1883. This series was continued until 1888 but the other 

papers do not treat the Agaricaceae. 

——- North American Agarics. The subgenus Amanita. 

Jour. Myc. 3: 25-33. 1887. 

——— New North American fungi. Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist. 

18: 36-45. pl. 1-3. 1896. 

North American species of Marasmius. Jour. Mye. 
Li 201-212, 233-267... 1905. 12% 1-0, 02-05. > 1900: 

North American species of Lepiota. Jour. Myc. 12: 

154-159, 195-203, 242-248. 1906. 1I3:I-17. 1907. 
——— North American species of Agaricaceae. Jour. Myc. 

13753-02, 143-153, 240-255. 1907. 1427-32, 04a 
1908. Psathyrella, Panaeolus, Deconica, Psathyra, Psilo- 

cybe, Pilosace, Hypholoma and Stropharia are treated. 

Mourritt, WittiAmM A. Agaricaceae. N. Am. Flora 93: 163- 

172. New York. The New York Botanical Garden. 

1910. Chanterelleae only are treated. 

Peck, CHARLES Horton. Reports of the State Botanist 1870- 

1910. Published in the Annual Reports of the New York 

State Museum of Natural History, 1873-1911. Contain de- 

scriptions of many Agarics which have also been reporte1 

for Ohio; also many valuable plates illustrating a large 
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number of species. The reports also include monographs of 

several genera which are especially cited below. 

——— Agaricini. N. Y. State Cab. Rept. 23: 66-127. pl. 1-6. 

—— New York species of Amanita. N. Y. State Mus. Rept. 

33: 38-49. 1880. This paper includes the genus Amani- 

topsis. 

— New York species of Psalliota. N.Y. State Mus. Rept. 

36: 41-49. 1883. 

New York species of Lepiota. N.Y. State Mus. Rept. 

35: 150-164. 1884. 

New York ‘species. of Wactarius. N. ¥.. State Mus: 

Rept 38 111-133, 1885. 

— New York species of Pluteus. N. Y. State Mus. Rept. 

Bae 132-138, 1685. 

—— New York species of Pleurotus, Claudopus, Crepido- 

fis: N. Y. State Mus. Rept. 39: 58-73. 1886. 

New York species of Paxillus. N.Y. State Mus. Bull. 

Mee 29-33" 1eo7: 

New York species of Cantharellus. N. Y. State Mus. 

Biull 22s eA-Ai2. “T8867. 

New York species of Clitopilus. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 42: 39-46. 1880. 

New York species of Armillaria. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 43: 40-45. 1890. 

New York species of Tricholoma. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 44: 38-64. 1801. 

New York species of Omphalia. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 45: 32-42. 1803. 

New York species of Pluteolus. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 46: 58-61. 18093. 

—— New York species of Galera. N. Y. State Mus. Rept. 
46: 61-69. 1893. 

Edible and poisonous fungi of New York. N. Y. State 

Mus. Rept. 48: 203-316. pl. 6-32. 1895. 

New York species of Collybia. N. Y. State Mus. Rept. 

49: 32-55. 1806. 
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—— New York species of Flammula. N. Y. State Mus. 

Rept. 50: 133-142. 1808. 

— New species of fungi. Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 26: 63-71. 

1899. The following new species from Ohio are described: 

Lepiota coerulescens, Volvaria umbonata, Galera capilla- 

ripes, Crepidotus latifolius, Coprinus laceratus, Psathyra 

microsperma. 

——— Report of the state botanist on the edible fungi of New 

York. N. Y. State Mus. Memoir 4: 133-234. pl. 44-68. 

1900. 

A new species of Galera. Jour. Myc. 12:148. pl. 809. 

1900. 

— New York species of Hygrophorus. N. Y. State Mus. 

Bull. 116: 45-67. 1907. 

_-___ New York species of Russula,. N. Y. State Museau: 

116: 67-98. 1907. 

New York species of Pholiota. N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 

122: 141-158. 1908. 

——— New York species of Lentinus. N. Y. State Mus. Ball. 

131: 42-47. 1909. 
— New York species of Entoloma. N. Y. State Mus. 

Bull. 131: 47-58. 1909. 

—— List of species and varieties of fungi described by C. 

H. Peck. N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 131: 59-190. 1909.7 4 

valuable compilation of all the fungi described by C. H. 
Peck to 1908, with citations of the original and subsequent 

publications. 

New York species of Inocybe. N. Y. State Mus. Bull. 

139: 48-67. I9QI0. 

———. _ New York species of Hebeloma. N. Y: Statesiins: 

Bulle 139)67-77: 10K. 

——— List of edible, poisonous and unwholesome mushrooms 

hitherto figured and described by C. H. Peck. N. Y. State 

Mus. Bull. 139: 78-86. 1910. 

—_——— New York species of Hypholoma. N. Y. State Mus. 

Bull, 1501, 73-84). TOL 1. 
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News York species. of Psathyra. »N. Yo State. Mus: 

sull. 150: 84-86. 1911. 

Perry, Erma Brooks. Preliminary list of the edible fungi of 

Ohio. University [Ohio State] Bull. 4. 30: 1-8. 1900. 

Saccarpo, P. A. Sylloge fungorum. 5:1-1146. Typis Semi- 

nari. Patavia. 1887. Occasional references are also made 

to supplemental lists in later volumes. 

SMITH, WorTHINGTON G. Synopsis of the British Basi- 

diomycetes. 1-531. pl. 1-5. f. 1-145. London. British 

Museum. 1908. The Agaricaceae are treated on pages II 

toreiG. 

STEVENSON, JOHN. British Fungi. -Vol. 1, I-VII. 1-372. f. 

1-39. Vol. 2. 1-336. f. 1-52. Edinburg and London. Wil- 
liam Blackford and Sons. 1886. The Agaricaceae are 

treated on pages I to 372 of Vol. 1, and pages 1 to 165 of 

Molt 2: 

Stover, WILMER G. Notes on new Ohio Agarics. Ohio Nat. 

EO 177-178. 1910, 

Notes on Ohio Agarics II. Ohio Nat. 11: 247. IgI0. 

Notes on new Ohio Agarics ITI. Ohio Nat. 11: 349-350. 

IQIT. 
Swanton, E. W. Fungi and how to know them, I[-XI. 1-210. 

pl. 1-48. London. Methuen & Co. 1909. The Agar- 

icaceae are treated on pages 107 to 18r. 

Unperwoop, L. M. Moulds, mildews and mushrooms. I-V. 

i-e2b. pl: 1-0, New York. Henry Holt & Co. .1899. 

The Agaricaceae are treated on pages 109 to 132. 

WERNER, Wm. C. See Kellerman, W. A. and Werner, W. C. 

Waite, Epwarp ALBERT. A _ preliminary report on the 

Hymeniales of Connecticut. Conn. State Geol. and Nat. 

Hist. Surv. Bull. 3:1-81. pl. 1-40. 1905. The Agar- 

icaceae are treated on pages 13 to 53. 

Second report on the Hymeniales of Connecticut. State 

Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Bull. 15: 1-70. pl. 1-28. t1g91o.. 
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ABBREVIATIONS. 

(See bibliography for fui! titles.) 

A.-—Atkinson: Mushrooms. 

B. T.—Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club. 

H.—Hard: The mushroom edib!e and otherwise. 

J. M.—Journal of Mycology. 

K.-~—Kauffman: Russulas of Michigan. 

M.—Morgan: Mycologic flora of the Miami Valley. 

M. B.—New York State Museum Bulletin. (See bibliography: 

Peeks (Ci Et.) 

Me—Mcllvaine: One thousand American fungi. 

M. S. M—Memoir of the New York State Museum. (See 

bibliography: Peck, C. H.) 

N. A. F.—North American Flora, Vol. 9, Part 3. 

‘Oh. Nat—Ohio Naturalist. 

P. R—Peck: Reports of the state botanist of New York. 

S.—Saccardo: Sylloge Fungorum (volume 5, unless otherwise 
stated. ) 

‘St.—Stevenson: British fungi (volume 1, unless otherwise 

stated. ) 
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KEY TO THE GENERA. 

Spores white (sometimes yellow or ochraceous, lilac or pale 

pink; cinnabar-red in one species and green in another) 

Leucosporae (473) 

Spores rosy, salmon-colored or rosy-rust-colored 

Rhodosporae (475) 

Spores ochraceous, yellowish-brown or brown-rust-colored 

Ochrosporae (476) 

Spores purple, purple-brown or black...Melanosporae (478) 

EE WUCOSPORAE, 

A.' Plants corky, tough, leathery or fleshy-leathery; persistent 

or reviving when moistened. 

B.* Plants corky; hymenium often porose at first, becoming 

lamellate; lamellae often branched and anastomosing. 

Lenzites (543) 

b.* Plants not corky, lamellae never porose. 

C.1 Edge of lamellae split into two laminae. 

Schizophyllum (543) 
C.? Lamellae not as above. 

D.' Pileus differing from stipe in texture, or easily 

separable from it. 

FE." Pileus gelatinous-leathery. 

Heliomyces (532) 

E.? Pileus fleshy and tough or thin and 

LeAEMERVAN on as Ao ee oe Marasmius (533) 

D.- Stupe, if present, continuous with pileus, but 

may Le absent. 

EK.' lamellae obtuse and fold-like. 

Trogia (543) 

E.? Edge of lamellae acute. 

F." Edge of lamellae serrate or notched. 

Lentinus (539) 

fo-Adee normally entire... Panus ~(541) 
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A. Plants fleshy or somewhat so; soon putrescent, not reviving 

when moistened. 

B.t Stipe eccentric, lateral or wanting....Pleurotus (513). 

B.2 Stipe central or subcentral. 

C.1 Edge of lamellae obtuse; lamellae thick or vein- 

like. 

D.! Lamellae decurrent, usually dichotomous. 

Cantharellus (531) 

D.? Lamellae not decurrent; plants parasitic on 

Onde lL byinlemoOtmny Cetese iy. Nyctalis (532) 

@ tdge ot lamellac: acute: 
D. Universal veil membranous, usually leaving a 

volva at base of stipe, or more rarely break- 

ing up into patches or scales which are evident. 

on surface of pileus. 

E.1 Annulus present as a ring about the stipe. 

Amanita (480) 

E> Annulus wanting... 2.. Amanitopsis (482) 

D.? Volva wanting. 

E.1 Annulus present. 

F. Pileus confluent with stipe; lamellae at- 

(CENCE EXG I Mises oR eM rst Armillaria (491) 

F.? Pileus distinct and easily separating 

from stipe; lamellae usually free. 

Lepiota (482) 

E. Annulus wanting. 

F.' Trama floccose (of interwoven fibers). 

G.1 Lamellae waxy, not easily splitting 

into two layers. 

Hygrophorus (516) 

G.? Lamellae fleshy, readily splitting into: 

two layers. 

H.' Stipe fleshy or fibrous elastic, 
confluent with pileus and of 

same texture. 

I.1 Lamellae sinuate. 

Tricholoma (492) 
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I.? Lamellae usually decurrent, 

sometimes adnate at least 

when young. 

Clitocybe (497) 
I1.° Stipe cartilaginous, confluent 

with pileus but of different 

texte: 

I.1 Lamellae decurrent; pileus 

umbilicate, 

Omphalia (511) 

I.? Lamellae not truly decurrent ; 

pileus not umbilicate or 

rarely so. 

J.’ Pileus typically campanu- 

late; margin straight 

from the first; la- 

mellae adnate or un- 

cinate. 

Mycena (508) 

J Pileus not campanulate, 

usually convexo-plane ; 

margin at first in- 

rolled; lamellae free 

or obtusely attached. 

Collybia (502) 

I’ Trama vesiculose (hyphae often en- 

larged, in sections giving the appear- 

ance of rounded cells). 
G.' Plants with a milky or colored juice. 

Lactaria (519) 

G.? Plants with watery juice. 

Russula_ (525) 

RHODOSPORAE. 

A.’ Stipe eccentric or wanting. 

B3.' Pileus larve. usually glabrous; lamellae white or whitish. Name 4 

Pleurotus (513) 
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B.2 Pileus medium, downy to hairy; lamellae orange-yellow. 

Claudopus (548) 

A*. Stipe central or subcentral. 

_B. Edge of lamellae obtuse; thick and veinlike. 

Cantharellus (531) 

B.° Edge of lamellae acute. 

C.t Universal veil leaving a volva at base of stipe. 

Volvaria (543) 

C.2 Volva wanting. 
D.1 Lamellae free; pileus easily separating from 

21 BL ioc a og ee eT PI OR Pluteus (544) 

D.* Lamellae normally attached (in some becoming 

nearly free); pileus confluent with stipe. 

E.1 Lamellae decurrent. 

F.* Stipe fleshy-fibrous...Clitopilus (546) 

F* Stipe cartilaginous; pileus umbilicate. 

Eccilia (547) 

E.° Lamellae not decurrent. 
Ft Lamellae sinuate; stipe fleshy-fibrous. 

Entoloma (545) 

FF. Lamellae not sinuate; stipe cartilaginous. 

G.' Pileus campanulate; margin straight 

from the first...Nolanea (547) 

G.? Pileus convexo-plane ; margin at first 

intolled: 22s e Leptonia (547) 

OCHROSPORAE. 

A.’ Lamellae dissolving at maturity into a gelatinous or powdery 

COMMIS tafe eyo kp ae nee oe nee Bolbitius (561) 

A Lamellae not dissolving. 

3.1 Lamellae readily separating from substance of pileus: 
Mareim-of piléus, iarolled 2:23.55... Paxillus (560) 

b.* Lamellae not readily separating from pileus. 

C.! Edge of lamellae obtuse; thick and vein-like. 

Cantharellus (531) 
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C.° Edge of lamellae acute. 

D. Arachnoid (cobwebby) veil present; often dis- 
appearing with age..... Cortinarius (557) 

D.”° Arachnoid veil absent. 
FE." Stipe lateral, eccentric or wanting, 

Crepidotus (556) 
E.* Stipe central or subcentral. 

F." Partial veil normally leaving an annulus. 

Pholiota (548) 
FY Annulus wanting. 

G.' Trama_ vesiculose;  pileus usually 
bright-colored, yellow, red or pur- 
DIE Craw: partes Russula_ (525) 

G2 Trama _ floccose; pileus variously 
colored. 

I. Lamellae free. 

Pluteolus (554) 

H1.° Lamellae normally attached, 
sometimes becoming nearly 
free with age. 

I? Stipe fleshy or fleshy-fibrous. 

J... Lamellae adnate or decur- 

rent. 

Flammula (553) 
J2 Lamellae sinuate or 

mostly so. 

K." Pileus glabrous, often 

viscid. 

Hebeloma (552) 

K.* Pileus fibrillose, silky 

or scaly, dry. 

Inocybe (550) 

T.* Stipe cartilaginous. 
J. Lamellae adnate or ad- 

nexed. 
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K.? Pileus conical or cam- 

panulate, margin 

straight from the 

first. 

Galera (555) 

K.? Pileus convexo-plane, 

margin at first in- 

rolled, 

Naucoria (554) 

J." Lamellae decurreme 

Tubaria (556) 

MELANOSPORAE. 

A.' Spores purple or purple-brown. 

be Pattial veil present 

C.. Veil forming an annulus. 

D.' Lamellae free; pileus easily separating from 
Si OSes ae ay Dai care ot Agaricus (562) 

D.? Lamellae attached; pileus continuous with stipe. 

Stropharia (564) 

C2 Veil mostly appendiculate to margin of pileus, slight 

annulus Tarely formed. 2. . >. Hypholoma (565) 

B? Partial veil absent, or soon evanescent. 

Cr veamellacsiree trom: stiperur ance Pilosace (506) 

C.* Lamellae attached. 

Dp Paniellaendecttsrenitays hee Deconica* 

D.? Lamellae not decurrent. 

EK. Pileus conic to campanulate, margin straight 

from the first; stipe fragile. 

Psathyra (507) 

E2 Pileus usually becoming convex or expanded, 

margin at first inrolled; stipe more or less 

Tisid ES es Seep ee Psilocybe (566) 

A? Spores black or blackish-brown. 

B.1 Lamellae deliquescent at maturity into an inky fluid or 

intone LmeSicnris oe seen eae ee Coprinus (567) 
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B- Lamellae not deliquescent. 

C.t Spores globose to elliptic; lamellae not decurrent. 

D.t Annulus present; variegated lamellae exceeding 

the manrein 2.25 .0..6.....Anellaria (570) 

D2 Annulus wanting. 

E.1 Pileus striate, membranous; lamellae uni- 

FORM IM, COLOT re. Psathyrella (571) 

E2 Pileus not striate, fleshy; lamellae variegated 

in color, extending beyond margin of 

Diletigess, Ary ct ier eee: Panaeolus (570) 

C2 Spores fusiform; lamellae decurrent; plants glutinous 

Ol VISCIdGs j.. ce conor eter oe GOmpnhidilis™ 

* No Ohio species reported. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

AMANITA PERS. 

A.’ Volva persistent as a loose cup about base of stipe; pileus 

not scaly from remnants of volva. 

B.t Pileus orange-red or yellow; lamellae yellow. S. 8; 

Pee O lice Vices Aner aun. 2c ie 

A. caesarea Scop 

B.* Pileus white, rarely yellow or brownish, never orange- 

red; lamellae white. 

C.t Stipe bulbous; margin of pileus even. 

D.1 Stipe rooting; spores elliptical. S. 14:64; H. 

28 MiG 10" Ps. RR. 50@b, 

A. magnivelaris Peck 

D Stipe not rooting; spores globose or subglobose. 

E.1 Pileus dry; lamellae adnexed; volva circu- 

larly split: S; to;-H. 353 Me; 10sfteen 

A. mappa Fr. 

E.? Pileus viscid or slightly so when moist ; lamei- 

lae free; volva bursting at top, not circu- 

larly split. 

Ft Lamellae broad; stipe nearly smooth. 

S: 93 Hr 20; Me. 7; Ae 55 ese 
leer 8 pine Cn Aca ee oe A, phalioides Fr. 

F.? Lamellae linear-lanceolate; surface of 

stipe torn into scales; pileus often 

lobed: -S!-03-H.. 23° -Mc.6Saeaaee 

SS .5 ene veh eee ete nee A. VT OSa Er. 

C2 Stipe not bulbous; margin of pileus narrowly striate. 

Salon tae Nicene tron hana AD eAckoos 

A. spreta Peck 

A’ Volva forming a closely fitting or adnate sheath, or concen- 

tric rings about base of stipe, or wholly friable; pileus 
usually with warty scales. 
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3.1 Flesh becoming reddish when wounded; pileus dingy 

reddish to tan; volva wholly friable. S. 16; M. 58; 

Wie w2iet ia 2B sOcn Neer St. o sila 32 CAA. 

A. rubescens Fr. 

B. Flesh not so changing. 

C.' Stipe stuffed or hollow. 

D.* Pileus orange or yellow, rarely white. 

F.* Margin of pileus widely tuberculate-striate ; 

pileus yellow or straw-yellow. S. 13; P. 

ReQe Ase NiC hn ta 4. russuloides Peck 

E.? Margin narrowly striate or striatulate. 

Ft Pileus more than 6 cm. broad; spores 

elliptical "Scns, Fieha3- 3M eSes Mic! 

Ate Rots UPS IRS 2a ta: 

A, muscaria Linn. 

F? Pileus less than 6 cm. broad; spores 

Sloposes -5. 14 I. 20s" Me. tore AY 

PAS ee R.U382 446, A. frostana Peck 

D.? Pileus white to brownish, or rarely with tinze 
of yello-y. 

E.* Margin of pileus even; stipe rocting. S. 

Teh Oo lel 28-2 Wie toi Re ike se Go! 

A, magnivelaris Peck 

E.* Margin striate or striatulate; stipe not root- 

ing. 

F.! Pileus white; stipe bultous; spores glcob- 

OSes eA POOR EL. 37. 

A. cothurnata Atk. 

F.° Pileus olive-brown to livid; stipe nearly 

equal, spores elliptical. S.14; M. 58; 
Mie en7 St. Onin «he 4. pantherina De. 

C2 Stipe solid. 
D." Stipe deeply rooting. 

Bee Wamellae tree; “Sit 2°" ar 338 Be T 

ZAIN) see Mes ge Od 4. radicata Peck 

E> Pamellac adnexed. .5.-1s) Me. 1g rt. 28: 

Cae Cg oe a age ie er aS 4. sohtaria Fr, 
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D.? Stipe not rooting; bulb massive. S. 15; H. 32, 

F320 Sts 7s NECA OY Ps leg aot. 

A, strobiliformis Vitt. 

DouUBTFUL SPECIES. 

A, flavo-rubens b, & M., described from specimens collected 

at Columbus by Sullivant, has not been since reported. As sug- 

gested by Lloyd, it is doubtless a form of A. muscaria. S, 17. 

A. daucipes B. & M., also described from Sullivant’s ma- 

terial, is placed in Amanitopsis by Saccardo, and in Lepiota by 
Morgan. It is probably a variety of A. solitaria. Not reported 

since Sullivant’s time. S. 26. 
A. polypyramis B. & C. is placed in Lepiota by Morgan who 

reports it from Preston, O. As stated by Morgan and sug- 

gested by Atkinson, it is probably a form of A. solitaria. S, 18. 

Morgan regards A. radicata as a form of A. solitaria but 

placessitan, Leprotas jane -13)-12: 

A. verna is regarded by most writers as a variety Of A: 

phalloides. A. virosa is also so regarded by some. 

AMANITOPSIS ROZ. 

Volva persistent; pileus not mealy, more than 4 cm. broad. 

Pileus sulcate on margin, glabrous; spores globose or sub- 

glotose:. ‘S.-21; Hi..433- M583 Mc. 283. Po R. 33-377 

fist ree Kel Sonn ee Re INCRE eA crs hey 4. vaginata (Bull.) Roz. 

Pileus striate only, floccose-scaly ; spores elliptical. S. 23; M. 

ior tell crete aera aca eet Harika ey 4, volvata (Peck) Sace. 

Volva breaking up into floccose scales; pileus mealy, less than 

A. cin. road. Mic. ain 7 Oi beeing) AO: 

A farinosa (Schw.) 

IGE PIO aE ARE 

A.? Pileus viscid or glutinous. 

B.1 Pileus 3-4 cm. broad; stipe solid; lamellae broad. J. M. 

1) 20k Soar SRY Fah esLrsee neti. eee L. glischra Morg. 

B.? Pileus 1-3 cm. broad; stipe fistulous; lamellae narrow. 

RMIVIES TSB Oe een hae sneer Gere ea Rered L. candida Morg. 
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A.? Pileus dry; not viscid. 
B.* Plants changing color when bruised. or markedly so in 

drying. 

C.t Plants becoming bluish; pileus usually less than 3 
em sbroda. 1S: 686 970). M12: 216-8) a) 26 :63. 

L. coerulescens Peck 
C.* Plants not becoming bluish; pileus more than aici: 

broad. 

D.* Pileus 3-5 cm. broad; flesh becoming reddish 
when bruised, whole plant reddish when 
handled and finally blackish when dried; stipe 
not bulbous or clavate. J. M. 12:246. 

L. rufescens Morg. 

D.° Pileus 5-10 cm. or more broad; plants not be- 
coming blackish; stipe bulbous or clavate. 

FE. Flesh only becoming reddish when broken: 
pileus not umbonate; margin even, S. 20: 
MivOuta) Mie 13:8 505t) 14-"Mic aac. 

L. rhacodes Vitt. 
E.* Whole plant becoming reddish or reddish- 

brown; pileus broadly umbonate; margin 
more Or less sitiate. 9S.043; Ele 40. so; 
Mics 485 2M O25 (A802 PUR a meG.. ap 
Mii heres oe See eee L. americana Peck 

B.* Plants not changing color as above. 

C.1 Pileus with erect, pointed scales; annulus somewhat 
cobwebby. 

D> Piles “brown. S:.345)H: 55: Me 62. Jo MM. ra: 
ZOO MOOT GIN olla O2 VIC. cAO). Peak. eT EAs 

L, acutesquamosa Weinm. L. asperula Atk 
DE eeileus white. J. Vio 12-202 72. gemmata Morg. 

C.* Pileus and annulus not as above. 

D.' Pileus usually more than 8 cm. broad. 
i Lamiellac-and-sporesvereen. /S. 274 Hl so, 

SivWeigz meee, Mors | Mamas: 

L. morgani Peck 
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K.? Lamellae usually white or yellow, spores 

white; never green. 

I.* Lamellae narrow, adnate; pileus granu- 

lose. -S: 48° He s2. 52>) M63. spleeee 

dee 12 190.2 L. granosa Morg. 

F.? Lamellae broad, free; surface of pileus 

breaking up into large scales; annulus 

movable. 

G.1 Pileus umbonate ; stipe furfuraceous- 

scaly.” S. 27; H. 46 Mi. Gomse 

13-A.. 70); Me: 355-4. Me igs7agee 

iearea Ue Oi ata ie L. procera Scop. 

G.’ Pileus not umbonate; stipe smooth or 

neatly..so.. S20 >. Mo 61 3Spaee 

Mem35 5 M: rates: 
L. rhacodes Vitt. 

D.? Pileus less than 8 cm. broad. 

E.' Pilet mostly more than 2 cm., and less than 

8 cm. broad. 

PF." Pileus glabrous. 

G.' Flesh thick; lamellae white, soon 

dingy or smoky-brown; annulus 

movable. S:435 HH: 48) 40, 

635 St-29; AVY77; Mc s44 abe 

Mini TOn Er ARs 25ceoe: 

L. naucina Fr. 

L. naucinoides Peck 

G.? Flesh thin; lamellae white. 

H.* Pileus bright brownish red. M. 
625: Jie Mi 123.2455 Po hee 

TUS Gte nee dete L. rubrotincta Peck 

H.? Pileus not as above. 

LtcStipé meéaly. = S\soseSieacn 

eer 25a 
L. seminuda Lasch 
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I.’ Stipe more or less fibrillose. 
J.’ Pileus buff or umber ; 

margin even; lamellae 

broad. J. M. 12: 248. 

L. neophana Morg. 
J Pileus white or rufous in 

the center; margin 

striatulate; lamellae 
rather narrow. S. 40; 
Jee mer is. 

L. noscitata Britz. 
I.’ Pileus granulose, furfuraceous or more 

or less scaly . 
G." Pileus deeply striate, sulcate or pli- 

cate. 

H.* Flesh thick; lamellae adnate. S. 
Ase 52. 53, al0 Moen roG: 
WEG 3. ple 3) 

L. granosa Morg. 

H.? Flesh thin; lamellae free or ad- 
nexed only. 

It Pileus granulose; lamellae 
adnexed. S. yar Jialey eed 

Jes 12: 196: St. 23-5Me: 
AQ Re 25.) NOI 

L. granulosa Batsch 

I.’ Pileus scaly; lamellae free. 
J.‘ Lamellae subdistant; veil 

yellow: he Mrera 5, 

L. flavescens Morg. 

J. Lamellae very close. 
K.t Annulus movable. S. 

335. St 21608 Me. 
Baal enema 
MiGae 

L. mastoidea Fr. 
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K.? Annulus fixed (not 

movable ). 

L.1 Stipe enlarged 

above the 

bases Saga 

St: 224 uate 

46; PP AReSe 

158; HeSae 

L. cepaestipes 

Sow. 

L.*? Stipe not so en- 

larvedisSe es, 

J. M, 1281085 

St.) Ossie: 

432:-.P Ree 

157. 
L.metulis- 

pora B. & Br. 

G.? Pileus even or only striatulate. 
H.' Flesh thick ; lamellae white, soon 

dingy-brown; annulus mov- 

able, -S: 437 HE. 48; 40343 

Ore eri sisal On SARs 7p eee 

AAs ea be OO. 

L. naucina F. 

L. naucinoides Peck 

Pies hileshi tain: 

I. Pileus mealy or granulose; 

lamellae a dnie xed inom 

reaching stipe. 

J. Pileus reddish-brown or 

reddish yellow. S. 47; 

H, . 42°" Stx225 see 

I27'196.P. Ra ghewem 
L. granulosa Batsch 

J? Pileus’ whitish or tesa 

color, 
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K.* Stipe squamulose. S. 

AG Ste 220 Moa 

JOM. 12106: 

L. carcharias Pers. 

Ke Stipe mealya, S505 

Ste 25 saa eet 

ns 
L. seninuda 

Lasch 

I. Pileus minutely or appressed 

scaly ; lamellae free. 
J.' Stipe glabrous or slightly 

fibrillose. 

K.t Pileus white or whit- 

isha S40 eNla Ga 

pl 35) Jee ck2:: 

242. 

L. miamensis 

Morg. 

K? Pileus with reddish 

or reddish-brown 

scales. 

IE PilewsT sha ernst 

brownish-red, 

scales persis- 

tent on margin; 

annulus persis- 

tent, wo f ben 

reddish on the 

maxciny 22 Ike 

Beene Se evs 

245. 
L. rubro- 

tincta Peck 

Ea etl etceenpea evry 

scales soon 
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dis appearing 

from margin; 

annulus usu- 

ally evanes- 

cent. “SiaggF 

St. 20.9 "Renees 

35 71550 avec: 

42. 

L. cristata 

Aas 

J. Stipe more or less scaly. 

K+ Pileus pale tanie 

umber- J. Megie: 
198. 
L. spanista Morg. 

K.? Pileus tawny-brown 

or blackish-brown. 

L. Plants growing 

on wood; pi- 

leus with 
tawny - brown 

scales. (Samer 

L. acerina 

Peck 

L.? Plants growing on 

the ground; 

pileus with 

blackish-brown 

scales. “Sma7e 
M.-62\)) ave 

12:199;. “Me 

41>. Reee ae 
156. 

L. felina Pers. 
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I". Plants very small; pilei mostly less than 2 

cm. broad. 

I*.' Pileus floccose, granulose or minutely 

scaly. 

G.' Pileus widely striate or plicate-sul- 

cate. 

H.’ Lamellae rather broad,  sub- 

distant; plant whitish to rose 

color; annulus pale yellow. J. 

M. 13:6. 

L. rhodopepla Morg. 

1.° Lamellae narrow, close; plants 

not rose color; annulus not 

yellow. 

I.’ Stipe silky; spores elliptical ; 

pileus rugulose. S. 16:15; 

Messi Vinnie Bs I 
BU STG. 

L. rugulosa Peck 

I.’ Stipe not silky; spores sub- 

HUSHOMM. OS. 38k St. NO. 
Mes 43255 ).M. 12198 2 &, 

Iasi 

L. metulispora B. & Br. 
G.? Pileus even. 

H." Stipe clavate, solid; pileus with 

minute blackish scales. J. M. 

12:248..L. phaeosticta Morg. 

H.* Stipe nearly equal, stuffed or 

hollow. 

I.' Plants growing on wood: 

pileus with tawny-brown 

Seales): S, -diGs6.. ))n a. 

12:200;.P. Re 512282. 

L. acerina Peck 
I.? Plants growing on _ the 

ground. 
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J. Stipe — granular - mealy ; 

lamellae broad. S. 48; 

J.. Ms -12:158+) Paar 
35 :162. 

L. pusillomyces Peck 

J. Stipe fibrillose or scaly; 

lamellae narrow. J. 

M. 12:190. 

L. umbrosa Morg. 

F.° Pileus glabrous or silky, not as above. 

G? Pileus. rugose-plicate. —S; 16 Sear 
M13%2; Mest; Back, 27m 

L. rugulosa Peck 

G.? Pileus even or nearly so. 

H.' Pileus and stipe glabrous. S. 51; 
je WEA T2c 565" SEs e2es 

L. mesomorpha Bull. 

L. rufipes Morg. 

H.? Pileus silky; stipe fibrillose.  S. 

AOS Ji May 122157: 

L. parvannulata Lasch 

NOTES. 

L. porrigens Viv., listed by Morgan (Jour. Myc. 13:6) is 

probably to be considered a white form of L. procera. 

L. lutea Bolt., listed by Morgan (Jour. Myc. 13:4), is 

usually regarded as a yellow form of L. cepaestipes. 

L. rufipes Morg. Jour. Myc. 12:156, is probably not specifi- 

cally distinct from L.. mesomorpha Bull. 

The occurrence of L. farinosa Peck in Ohio is doubtful. 

Peck separated it from L. cepaestipes on account of the even 

margin and the larger spores (Report 43, p. 35), Morgan (Jour. 

Myc. 13:1, 3) in reporting the former, says that the chief dif- 

ference is in the color of the pileus. He gives the same spore 

measurements for both species. 

Several writers state that L. americana is L. badhami B. & 

Br. of Europe. 
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The occurrence of L. pelidna B. & M., described from 

Sullivant’s material, is doubtful. It is said to have a greenish- 

livid, rugose pileus, a solid, bulbous stipe and to grow on fallen 

mes. (5, 67. 
Fries (Hym. Eur. 31) regarded L. acutesquamosa as a 

variety of L. Friesii Lasch, from which it differs in having the 

scales of the pileus erect and the lamellae simple. In this country 

the plants are usually known as L. acutesquamosa. Morgan lists 

the species as L. aspera Pers. His plants referred to L. hemisclera 

B. & C. and to L. asperula Atk. were probably only forms of L. 

acutesquamosa. 

L. glischra Morg. Jour. Myc. 12:203 is based on plants 

referred to L. oblita Peck in the Mycologic Flora (p. 64). 
The plants referred by Morgan to L, felinoides Peck should 

probably be referred to L. rubrotincta . 

Ie coerulescens Peck —L. virescens (Speg:) More. 

L. rufescens Morg. Jour. Myc. 12:246, is based on plants 

which he had previously reported as L. fuscosquamea Peck 

(Mycologic Flora, p. 62). 

L. naucinoides Peck is said by its author to differ from 

L. naucina Fr. principally in having the spores subelliptic, while 

those of the latter were said to be globose. The two species are 
probably not distinct, for the spores of the American plant, at 

least, are variable in shape. 

ARMILLARIA FR. 

A.‘ Lamellae adnate or subdecurrent; pileus with pointed tufts 

of blackish or brownish hairs, margin striate. S. 80; 

DOA Veecee ieee. A. O29 its aa. fee, 70. Meled. Vall 

A” Lamellae sinuate or adnexed; pileus without hairy scales; 

margin not striate. 

3.’ Stipe not bulbous; whitish pileus variegated with brown 

Spore. 25-.c0g i wore Nic. 57 PO Re As: aT. 

A. nardosmia* Ellis 

* The lamellae of A. nardosmia are described as emarginate (sin- 

uate) but Peck says he finds the plants with lamellae adnate or sub- 

decurrent. He regards this name as a synonym for A. rhagadiosa Fr., 

a European species. P. R. 43: 42. 
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B Stipe bulbous; pileus not brown-spotted. 

C.1 Pileus white or whitish; stipe solid; bulb not mar- 

ginate. S. 14:70; H. 60; Me. 54; BY i 2a 
A. appendiculata Peck 

C2 Pileus yellow-brown or pale brick-color; stipe stuffed 
or hollow; bulb marginate. S. 73; St. 28; H. 59. 

A. bulbigera Alb. & Schw- 

TRICHOLOMA FR. 

A.’ Pileus viscid when moist. 

B.* Pileus white, shining when dry. 

C.* Stipe solid, somewhat bulbous, lamellae close. S. 

90%) He 600s.Sh.°37 Me, 03°" Px Ra aes 

T. resplendens Fr. 

C. Stipe stuffed or hollow, not bulbous ; lamellae subdis- 

tant. S. 090; M. 65; St. 38...T. spermanecunm Er: 

B. Pileus not white. 

C.1 Lamellae not becoming reddish or reddish-spotted. 

D.1 Lamellae sulphur-yellow. S. 87; H. 61; Me. 61; 

ey Saal VAIO st cctanh > keane © Cun en T. equesire 

D.? Lamellae not yellow. 

E+ Pileus umbonate, with blackish fibrils; 

lamellae subdistant: S$ 68> H. Soci: 

Og Ste o5 0 a Re aeceate 

T. sejunctum Sow. 

E.? Pileus not as above; lamellae cloze. 

Ft Pileus pale tan, not rivulose or spotted; 

lamellae. white’ S. 9:13; igaae 

IMeln64s UPAUR.. Age aa 

T. terriferum Peck 

I= Pileus reddish-brown, becoming rivulose 

anl spotted in drying; lamellae cin- 

ereous: 5.0710; Hh 79; 2. Rae 

T. maculatescens Peek 
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C.2 Lamellae becoming reddish or reddish-spotted. 

D2 Pileus imeatmate-red: ¥\5, .o4;° Hi. 70> Me. “os; 

Dee AA Aaa ne tuto aye T. russula Schaef. 

D.* Pileus not as above. 

BE Stipe bulbous.. 7 Sr95. 

T. muciferum B. & Mont. 

E? Stipe not bulbous. 

F.* Pileus becoming rivulose and spotted; 

stipe solid; lamellae cinereous. S. 

OF 1037 Ee 7O7R Re AAak Ate 

T. maculatescens Peck 

F’? Pileus not as above; stipe stuffed or hol- 

low; lamellae at first whitish or yel- 

lowish. Soom; JE ors oP. Ro Aaa: 
T. transmutans Peck 

A.? Pileus not viscid. 

B.1 Lamellae sulphur-yellow. S. 112; H. 65; Mc. 74; St. 

T. sulphureum Bull. 

B.* Lamellae not yellow. 

C.1 Flesh becoming reddish when broken; plants with 

oom ciisoap.) 9, 106.774 Mc. 742 St. 48. 

T. saponaceum Fr. 

C. Flesh and odor not as above. 

D.' Pileus scaly, fibrillose or silky or becoming so. 

Fe. Pileus some shade of brown or blackish. 

F.t Lamellae not changing color or becoming 

spotted; pileus — blackish-punctate; 

stipe stuffed or hollow. S. 107; H. 

FOr Gate Soom a: T. cartilagineum Fr. 

I’? Lamellae changing color or becoming 

spotted. 

G.' Lamellae whitish becoming cinereous, 

sub-distant ; stipe white or whit- 

IsMae agtO4. ide 70M Os.) Mic: 
Fale ere hes th GO: 

T. terreum Schaefe. 
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G.? Lamellae becoming reddish or red- 
dish-spotted, close ; stipe not white. 

H.1 Stipe stuffed or hollow, subbulb- 

ous; pileus umbonate.  S. 

16527 5 eh. ye: 
T. squarrulosum Bres. 

H.? Stipe solid, not bulbous, pileus 

not umbonate. S. Tox SEezse 

Me: 73; St. 45; P. Ro 44es: 

T. imbricatum Fr. 

E.? Pileus white to pale tan. 

F. Lamellae becoming smoky-blue or black- 

ish’ when bruised; ~S: 1105; Mieee7ee 

Ns Pee dices eval Sente bs al 

T. fumescens Peck 

F.2 Lamellae not so changing. 

G.1 Pileus silky, soon glabrous, 3-5 cm. 
broad; stipe rather slender, root- 

ing, tomentose at base. “Simi2s 

HO seSte sears gee 
T. lascivum Fr. 

G.? Pileus squamulose or fibrillose, usu- 

ally more than 5 cm. broad; stipe 

stout, not tomentose. 

H.1 Pileus usually less than 10 cm. 
broad, fibrillose or slightly 

squamulose; without farina- 

ceous taste; spores 6-8 mic. 

S. 09; H..68; St-44; Miegee- 

Pee AgeAz: 

T. columbetta Fr. 

H.? Pileus usually more than 10 cm. 

broad, squamulose; taste far- 

inaceous; spores larger. S. 

11:9; HL. 981; Mc. GS =a iete 

44:16, 47..  T. grande Peck 
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D.* Pileus glabrous or soon becoming so, or pruinate 
only. 

E.* Lamellae violaceous or lilac; pileus of same 

color or with brownish tinge. 

F’.* Stipe solid, bulbous. S. 130; H. 84; A. 

O75 Mics ZO) 2 NV O56 St Or ePrice: 
AAC OO RarMccce et T. personatum Fr. 

fF’? Stipe stuffed or hollow, equal or nearly so, 

G.1 Pileus hygrophanous, brownish or 

brownish-violaceous ; flesh whitish. 

S130 rl 62; St).Go¢ We Baron: 

14; P. R. 44:61..T. sordidum Fr. 

G.* Pileus not hygrophanous, violaceous 

when young; flesh violaceous. S. 
Df ele SO St O2c8 Vic. Gos view bs 

TRO Oar oa. T. nudum Bull. 

Ik.* Lamellae not violaceous or lilac. 

I’ Margin of pileus striate or rugose-sulcate. 

G.' Pileus umbonate, pale lilac, margin 

striate only; stipe becoming hol- 
low: S: 126; 

T. consobrinum B. & Mont. 

G.’ Pileus not umbonate, margin rugose 

or sulcate; stipe solid. 

H.* Taste mild; stipe white; pileus 
primate. ~ S. Tors. Mo 65. He 

672 Po Re AA-ce. 

T. laterarium Peck 

H.? Taste bitter; stipe yellowish; 

pileus glabrous. S. 129; St. 

60; H. 7o.. T. acerbum Bull. 

F.? Margin of pileus even. 

G." Pileus sooty-black or becoming paler ; 

stipe stuffed or hollow. S. 134; 

EL Gog 60% "St, Ga 

T. melaleucum Pers. 
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G.* Pileus not as above; stipe solid. 
H.* Lamellae gray to  sordid-rufe- 

scent ; pileus grayish, pruinate, 

often spotted, S.-132;'Strege 

lis NOP Apenwiad Be T. panaeolum Fr. 
H.*? Lamellae white or whitish, un- 

changing; pileus glabrous, un- 

spotted. 

I. Plants cespitose, stipes rising 

from common fleshy mass, 

M. B 105 365 Heer 

T. unifactum Peck 

I.2 Plants not as above. 

J Stipe® tomentosese amen mie 

base, rooting. “Syami2as 

HH. 703. Pe Rev4aaesee 

Sie 53: 

T. lascivum Fr. 

J2 Stipe glabrous, not root- 

ing. 

K.! Pileus sub-umbonate 

usually smoky- 

brown, 2-5- cm. 

broad; taste mild. 

S:. 1283) Heya 

R. 44:585 Miewys: 

T. funudellum Peck 

K.* Pileus depressed, usu- 

ally white, 5-10 cm, 

broad; taste aca 

or bitter, “Saye 

HH 72> PPaikeeaee 

573) Mero: 
T. album Schaeff. 

NOTES. 

Morgan (Myc. Flora, p. 66) reported T. cerinum Pers. for 

the Miami Valley, but later referred the plants to Collybia ama- 

bilipes Peck. 
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CieitOecy BE BR: 

A. Pileus viscid when moist. 

B.t Pileus umbonate, white tinged with red; lamellae 3 mm. 

DROaGe sy Sel SObr ane seats aie C. erubescens Mont. 

B.2 Pileus not umbonate, reddish-brown; lamellae .5 mm. 

DirodGs Gehan LOO! a ahdee C. angustilamellata Mont. 

A.* Pileus moist, hygrophanous or dry; not viscid. 

B.t Whole plant deep yellow or reddish-yellow ; cespitose ; 

pileus 8-20 cm. broad: S\162-.H. or; Mi Go32 99; 

Wien Ominnsh nt s= rete Whe) ean eee C. illudens Schw. 

B.° Plant not colored as above. 

C.1 Lamellae purplish, lilac or flesh-colored. 

DS Plantseicespitose, vss ve45 Ho 162) MarGo: 

MCOSOi hoax onae aan C. monadelpha Morg. 

SPR GO ease see on C. caespitosa ( Berk.) 

D.? Plants not cespitose. 

E.t Stipe usually 1-2 cm. thick ; lamellae purplish. 

S148 El.o7: M2075 Micy 108: 

C. ochropurpurea Berk. 
E.2 Stipe slender, usually less than 5 mm. thick; 

lamellae flesh-colored to violaceous.  S. 

1O7= te tOs. Nir67 > As soe Metro: 
C. laccata Scop. 

C2 Lamellae white, yellowish or cinereous. 

D.1 Pileus convexo-plane or depressed only. 

E>) Pileus: eceen or sordid green 5) 153") ie 

GOn MCN OG St. FA tsps. C. odora Bull. 

E? Pileus not green. 

F.1 Pileus white or whitish to pale tan. 

G? Pileus. more than 10 em. broad? /S: 

LOG sears up te C. leiphaemia Mont. 

G.* Pileus usually less than 10 em. broad. 

H.' Plants growing on wood as 

trunks of trees. S. 184; M. 

68; Mc. 94. 

C. trunkicola Peck 
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fH. Plants not growing on wood. 
I. Pileus mostly 3 cm. or more 

broad; stipe 4 cm. or 

more -high. 

J Pileus | subumbonate, 

white, or margin 

tinged with blue. S. 

197; M: 67; Mcr7gy 

C. connexa Peck 

J. Pileus not  wumbonate, 

whitish when young 

but soon brownish or 

grayish-brown. 5S. Q: 

25° Aor; ives 

C. multiceps Peck 

[.2 Pilei mostly less than 3 cm. 

across ; stipe 2-3 cm. high. 

J. Pileus usually regular, at 

first silky; stipe sub- 

fistulcus, waxy; lam- 

ellae soon decurrent; 

plants growing among 

leaves. © S557 gees 

100; Mc, 625° ME Ge: 

Sta 

C. candicans Pers. 

J Pileus usually revolute, 

often wavy, glabrous; 

stipe stuffed; lamellae 

adnate; plants grow- 

ing in grassy grounds. 

S. 157; Mc: 92 -aem 
104; M. 68; Stage: 

C. dealbata Sowerb. 
I? Pileus cinereous or yellow to brown or 

brownish. 

G.t Lamellae white or whitish. 
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H.* Plants cespitose. 

It Stipe slender, brown | or 

brownish; pileus becom- 

ney SCalye fa 104 Ae 

To2 Mi, "oo; Mc. Souns: 

587, 352. 
C. monadelpha Morg. 

C. caespitosa ( Berk.) 
1.2 Stipe rather thick, whitish; 

pileus glabrous or slightly 

Silky, sO) 255, del tog 

AOL eve. Or 

C. multiceps Peck 

H.? Plants not cespitose. 

I.1 Lamellae close, rather nar- 

row. (9. 142; Merss5; My, 

67,;) ot 70: 

C. nebularis Batsch 

I.2 Lamellae subdistant, rather 

broad. 

J... Stipe tapering upward. S. 

VA?) Elon Nic: Sa: 

C. clavipes Pers. 

J2 Stipe meathys equals = ss, 

©2205, Fea Me 8a: 

C. media Peck 

G.?. Lamellae yellow to ochraceous or 

cinereous. 

H.* Lamellae adnate; pileus not 

hygrophanous. 

I.1 Plants cespitose; lamellae 

yellow; stipe hollow. S. 

142. 

C. columbana Mont. 
1.2 Plants not cespitose; lamel- 

lae pallid ochraceous; stipe 

Solid. So. 0t70 = We TOL; 

Mec. rot...C. gilva Pers. 
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T1.2 Lamellae decurrent; pileus hy- 

grophanous. 

I. Stipe pruinate-pulverulent 

above; plants with fari- 

naceous odor. S. 185; 

EL..95; Me; 10903 Stem 

C. metachroa Fr. 
I.° Stipe glabrous, plants with- 

out odor. 

J. Margin of pileus even. 

S. 180; Mc. rooreie 

gg... C. ditopoda Fr. 

J.2 Margin striate when 

moist;, S: 9:26;eaiae 

990; PO Ri 42a 

C. subditopoda Peck 

D.? Pileus umbilicate to infundibuliform. 

Et Pileus white or whitish. 

F* Plants growing on wood; stipe often 

eccentric; pileus lobed and irregular. 

S. 10:243° B. “P,- 25 3201: i@iemiaeae 

LOW Lowes oe C. eccentrica Peck 

FF.’ Plants growing among leaves or grass. 

G.1 Lamellae adnate; pileus less than 
3°cm. broad. ~S: 157; HL togase 

78; Mc. 93...C. dealbata Sowerb. 

G.* Lamellae soon decurrent; pileus 

usually 4 cm. or more broad. 

H2 Lamellaesnarrow. S. 180772 

BAA ler. 

C. adirondackensis Peck 
H.? Lamellae rather broad. 

I. Lamellae close, always white; 

plants growing on pine 

leaves: -S... 1553) ewoge 
Mev or Sti7i7 

C. pithyophila Fr. 
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I.2 Lamellae subdistant, becom- 

ing yellowish; plants 

growing on _ deciduous 
leaves © Ss 155 3-de TOA: 

NIM6S5 Mica Ome Sti. 70: 

C. phyllophila Fr. 

E22 Pileus not white when fresh; sometimes fad- 

ing to whitish when old. 

F.* Pileus hygrophanous. 

G.1 Lamellae rather distant. 

H.1 Plants usually growing on 

wood, as old logs; pileus dark 
watery-brown when moist; 
lamellae sordid ; stipe fibrillose. 

Sio17637 Eb 1055 Mi szo Met 

1044 St. So: 

C. cyathiformis Fr. 

H.? Plants growing on the ground; 

pileus blackish-brown when 

moist; lamellae brown-cinere- 

OS; Stipeselabrotise so, 177; 

HE VIOLS Steigo: 

C. obbata Fr. 

G.? Lamellae close. 
H.! Pileus pruinate with a leaden 

bloom; margin even; lamellae 

NALTOW.. oy E75. Ob. 20050 ME 

On cee eth es C. pruinosa Lasch 

H.? Pileus glabrous; margin striate 

when moist; lamellae broad. S. 

9:20") Ele O05) BRE A216. 

C. subditopoda Peck 

F? Pileus moist or dry, not truly hy- 

grophanous. 

G.' Pileus innate-silky, umbonate when 

voung, umbo often persisting; red- 
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dish-tan to paler. S. 165; St. 82; 

H.-90;, M. 69;-Me;, 100: 

C. infundibuliform Schaef. 
G. Pileus glabrous, not umbonate, yel- 

lowish-brown. S. 172; St. 86; H. 

101; Mc. 103. 

C, flaccida Sowerb. 

NOTES. 

C. ohiensis Mont. Syll. Crypt. 100, S. 181, is probably C- 
nebularis Batsch. although the description does not quite agree in 

some respects. 

C. reticeps Mont. Syll. Crypt. 101, S. 150, is probably C. 

laccata Scop. 

Saccardo publishes C. subditopoda Peck as ‘“‘umbonate.” 

Peck described it as umbilicate and says he separated it from C. 

ditopoda Fr. on account of the paler lamellae, striate margin and 

longer spores. C. ditopoda, however, is not umbilicate. 

C. pruinosa Lasch was first reported by Lea, but does not 

seem to have been found since. None of Montagne’s species 

have been identified since their publication. 

According to Bresadola C. monadelpha is the same as C. 

tabescens (Scop.) Bres. of Europe (Lloyd Myc. Notes 1:54). 

Lentinus caespitosus Kerk. and Pleurotus caespitosus B. & 

C. are names of the same plant. The description fits the plant 

now known as C. monadelpha Morg. 

COELY BEA WE. 

A.’ Pileus usually more than 1 cm. broad. 

B. Stipe glabrous or nearly so, except at base. 

C.1 Lamellae usually more than 4 mm. broad, distant, al- 

ways white. 
D.1 Pileus glabrous, viscid when moist; stipe usually 

long-rooting. S, 200;> H.. 107-8; Sta @7-3e= 

92) Mic. ae oP Aor an: vies 

C. radicata Relh. 
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D.° Pileus more or less streaked with dark-colored 

fibrils, not viscid; stipe not long rooting. S. 

209-1. fOOce Wc, 114% St. O83 AL '93.2 (FP wiks 

AO Se cin IU ketones het <a C. platyphylla Fr. 

C.° Lamellae narrow and close or crowded. 

D.' Whole plant purplish- or brownish-lilac. S. 236; 

H. 115; P. R. 49: 50..C. myriadophylla Peck 

D.? Plant not as above. 

It Plants usually cespitose. 

F.. Lamellae brownish or tawny. S. 203; 

Me e732 Pak. AGrAOs. Se 2 ta) 

C. lachnophylla Berk. 

C. pilularia Mont. 

F.? Lamellae whitish or yellow. 

G.' Stipe prominently bulbous at base. 

Sup 2408 iar C. physcopodia Mont. 

G.? Stipe equal or only slightly thickened 

at base. 

H.' Lamellae long decurrent. S. 9: 

BO igate C. tagetes B. & Mont. 

H.? Lamellae not decurrent. 

I+ Stipe reddish, red-brown, or 

brown, usually long and 
slen@ers von, 244 4 Eke 

Stroy Me. 122s Re 

AQiAS......C. acervata- Er: 

I.2 Stipe whitish, yellowish, or 
PiteScents Sy 2a4 ok 

Tne Ae TiOge Mer 1205 

M.. 7i32P. IR. 49244) 

C. dryophila Bull 

E.2 Plants commonly solitary or gregarious, oc- 

casionally somewhat cespitose. 
F.1 Pileus white, yellow, light brown or red- 

brown. 
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G.' Stipe white. 

H.* Pileus fleshy, white, often with 

reddish spots; stipe striate. 
S. 207; ot: 100; Hl. eregaiie: 

Vio E ReeOsa7: 

C. maculata Alb. & Schw. 

H.* Pileus thin, white or yellow, not 

spotted; stipe usually not 

striate. . S..yi30;.P. Ro meee 

C. strictipes Peck 

G.? Stipe some shade of yellow or brown 

or occasionally pallid. 

H.1 Stipe striate, usually consider- 
ably tapering upward, pileus 

soft to the touch. S. 209; H. 

109;°St: 101 ; M..71;' Mea 

Pk 40.237: 

C. butyracea Bull. 

H.? Stipe not striate, nearly equal or 

slightly thickened below. 
It Lamellae yellowish or red- 

dish-yellow, becoming 

brownish-red in drying. S. 

230; M. 725 PP. Reeeser 

C. colorea Peck 

I.2 Lamellae not becoming 

brownish-red. 

J2 Pileus usually  reddish- 
brown to tan, some- 

times pallid or yellow- 

ish: S, 234). eens 

St: 117; Mc wore 

71...C. dryophila Bull. 

J.2 Pileus yellow (see notes). 

K.1 Lamellae pallid; stipe 

not rooting; pileus 

at first conic-cam- 
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panulate. S. 236; 

VE te 

C. estensis Morg. 

Kk.? Lamellae flesh color; 

stipe rooting. S. 

222, 

C. xanthopila Mont. 

I’? Pileus blackish, blackish-brown or smoky- 

brown, 

G.' Pileus 3-6 cm. broad, lamellae ad- 

mexed, closes (5.19327; Po R.40)-30; 

C. fuliginella Peck 

G.? Pileus 2.5 cm. or less; lamellae ad- 

nate, subdistant. 

rh Plants erowine, on, sno und 

lamellae not venose-connected. 

S. 240m rss St. DEO, 

C. atrata Fr, 

H. Plants growing on wood; la- 

mellae venose-connected. HH. 

TOs aR ewAOns 3: 

C. atratoides Peck 

B22 Stipe velvety, fibrillose, downy, furfuraceous or pulverul- 

ent. 

C.1 Stipe densely velvety. 

D.' Pileus fleshy, viscid when moist, margin even. S. 

Cee AG WS ots LO2s A OR") WiC wihtom re vik. 

74) 2 (eae le MeO aR EE rene C. velutipes Curt. 

D? Pileus thin, not viscid, margin more or less 

Stidire, “O) 213, 213) Mive, Notes 1-42) 

C. amabilipes Peck 

C. tenuipes Schw. 

C.? Stipe not velvety. 

D1 Lamellae broad, distant; plants large. 

Ik. Pileus glabrous, viscid when moist; stipe 

usually long-rooting. S. 200; H. 107-8; 

Stor acWle, trssne eenO-sare Winy 70, 

C. radicata Relh. 
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E.? Pileus more or less streaked with blackish 

fibers, not viscid; stipe not rooting. S. 

203; H. 109; Mc; 114; St. 98; P: Reveraee 

1 Rr ie ban Cer Sh NN C. platyphylla Fr. 

D2 Lamellae narrow, close. 

E Pileus glabrous or not hairy or fibrillose. 
F* Plants commonly cespitose. 

G.1 Lamellae brownish or tawny.  S. 

203 > M732 PF: Re AOS: 

C. lachnophylla Berk. 

G.2 Lamellae not as above. 
H.1 Lamellae free, soon remote from 

stipe; pileus reddish to red- 

brown, paler when dry. S. 
222; St. 104; A. 1145 Miers 

PUGS AQrAZ: 

C. confluens Pers. 

H.? Lamellae adnexed or free but 

reaching stipe; pileus whitish 

to pale reddish-brown. S. 221; 

st.. 103; M. 73; PL ReAgeee 
C. hariolorum DC. 

F2 Plants solitary or gregarious, occasion- 

ally subcespitose. 

G.1 Pileus sooty-brown; stipe more or 
less fibrillose. (S. 09227-a3Pammse 
AOC Olt k occas C. fuliginella Peck 

G.* Pileus white to red-brown; stipe 
white-downy or tomentose.  S. 

227 = St 10? PP ReeAGEAS: 

C. hariolorum DC. 

E.? Pileus hairy or tomentose. 
F.1 Lamellae adnexed or becoming free, sub- 

distant; plants not cespitose. S. 216; 
St<1035.Mi..725) Ps Re A942) 

C. stipitaria Fr. 
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F.* Lamellae free, close; plants mostly cespi- 

fOSES wror 20 Oe le ane Vier 7.2 Narr ine. 

TG yo Te a ai Neem is ee C. gonata Peck 

feo Piletis-r cm. or less. broad: 

B.* Pileus and stipe fibrillose or tomentose. S. 216; St. 103; 

INU FN lapel Rog 0 pos 2 a C. stipitaria Fr. 

B.? Pileus and stipe not as above. 

C+ Sipe arising from a sclerotioid tuber, S.-2247 St 

(96+ oR Ag .4i MC 72. Ohs Nateert 2247. 
C. tuberosa Bull. 

C.* Stipe with long, fibrillose, rooting base ; no tuber pres- 

ents: S:.224°4Sf. 105 Po Re4onAy. 

C. cirrata Schum. 

NOTES, 

C. pilularia, C. xanthopila, C. physcopodia and C. tagetes 
were described from specimens sent to Montagne by Sullivant 

and have not been recognized since. 
Morgan’s description of C. estensis is rather meager. It is 

probably a form of C. dryophila or perhaps is identical with C. 

strictipes. 

Mieeaplants cerecred. by lard) (pp; 108)) to ©: “angrata 

Schum. should probably be considered a form of C. confluens. 
According to Berkeley (Outlines of British Fungology, p. 117), 

the principal difference between the two species is that in the 

former the lamellae more nearly approach the stipe. 

Some writers believe that C. tenuipes and C. amabilipes are 

identical. Schweinitz described the former as having a stipe 

15-30 cm. long, pileus depressed and subumbonate, plants grow- 

ing among decaying leaves. The Ohio plants grow on decayed 

wood, the pileus is convex-expanded, and the stipe is variable in 

length, but seldom more than 8-10 cm. long. Peck’s description 

of C. amabilipes fits our plants more closely, and unless we as- 
sume that Schweinitz had very exceptional specimens, they 

should be known by Peck’s name. Lloyd says the pileus is 

slightly viscid, but we have never found it so. (Myc. Notes 
i 100; ) 
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MYCENA FR. 

A.* Whole plant, especially stipe, with dark red juice. S. 291; 

StalAbot. q2275h.408-° Mc. 130 aM 7s 

M. haematopoda Pers. 
A. Plants without red juice. 

B.* Whole plant bright orange red, or fading to yellow; 

pileus: wiscid.’ ‘S..9s-38¢0H., - 127 7M 74; 

M. leaiana Berk. 
b. Plant not orange-red or bright yellow. 

(Cecotipe imserted. - 5: #02; \ >in dAg. bias: 

M. corticola Schum. 

Cr Stipe notpinserted: 
D.' Lamellae violaceous, edge blackish denticulate; 

pileus livid-purple to paler; stipe concolorous. 

See leon at ie eric, “Ott wire 

M. pelianthina Fr. 

D.* Edge of lamellae not darker than the rest of 

their surface, not denticulate. 

FE." Base of stipe with blue fibrils; pileus often 

blue or bluish.~ S. 16: 29; P. Regier 
Oh. Nat. 11: 350...M. cyaneobasis Peck 

E.? Pileus and stipe not as above. 

F.' Neither stipe nor pileus viscid. 

G.* Pilei mostly 2.5 cm. or more broad. 
H.' Plants pinkish-purple or lilac, or 

becoming paler; with odor of 

radishes. ‘S, 2505 St mace 

L205 A957 ae 

M. pura Pers. 
H.* Pileus usually some shade of 

gray, yellow or brown; some- 

times whitish. 

I.! Stipe firm, rigid, pileus not 

hygrophanous. 

J... Lamellae adnate-uncinate, 

flesh-colored or whit- 

ish; pileus striate, usu- 
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ally some shade of 

gray or brown; stipe 

not striate. S. 268; H. 

I2Oe Ste 1 3G; OA), 

Me. 127; M. 74. 

M. galericulata Scop. 

|.2 Lamellae adnexed, white 

or whitish; pileus stri- 

atulate only, paler than 

the above; stipe striat- 

ulate, S.267;, St. 128; 

ink pio mealies 307 0 

M. prolifera Fr. 

1.2 Stipe more or less fragile; 

pileus hygrophanous. 

J.1 Pileus cinereous or some 

shade of brown, broad- 

ly umbonate ; lamellae 

Adtiate es! 5) 2775. te 

134s eles 23: 

M. alcalina Fr. 

J2 Pileus gray when moist 

to tin-colored when 

dry, not umbonate; 

lamellae adnate-uncin- 

Abe Aa 200s ois L375 

Eiza 

M. stannea Fr. 

G.2 Pilei mostly less than 2.5 cm. broad. 

H.' Stipe filiform, with rooting hairy 

base; pileus grayish to brown- 

isha 5203.5 St also ple 2A) 

NR Fle eee cadena! M. filipes Bull. 

H.* Stipe not filiform. 

I.1 Lamellae broad. 

J.1 Lamellae adnate-uncinate, 

flesh-colored or whit- 

ish; pilews striate; 
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stipe not striate. S. 

208, Hi. 1205 eee 

St. 130; Me: a2z7aNe 

74- 
M. galericulata Scop. 

J. Lamellae adnexed, white 

or whitish; pileus stri- 

atulate only ; stipe stri- 
atulate. . ‘S. 20745 

128; H.120; Memuea: 

M. prolifera Fr. 

I? Lamellae linear” or Prather 

narrow, 
J.1 Lamellae adnate, pileus 

livid, or bluish-gray, 

not umbonate. S. 280; 

St. 137%) Eva 

M. vitrea Fr. 

J? Lamellae not” aidimiaige: 

pileus umbonate or 

subumbonate. 

K.1 Pileus white to gray; 

stipe fusiform, 

fibrillose and root- 

INGs-a 5.27% 
M. cymbalifera Mont. 

K.2 Piléus purplishiito 

yellow, stipe neith- 
er fusiform, fibril- 

lose nor rooting. 

5.250: 
M. conferruminata Berk. & Mont. 

F2 Pileus or stipe or both viscid. 

G.' Stipe yellowish or paler; lamellae ad- 

nate-uncinate. S.. 204; St 4am 

ELSI 20 Gu e2 6. 
M. epipterygia Scop. 
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G.* Stipe cinereous; lamellae somewhat 

dectiigenig Ss 205s StsarAcerkdl. 

T 20) eae Oyerant M. vulgaris Pers. 

NOTES, 

M., lilacina Mont., described from Sullivant’s material (S. 

257), is a doubtful Mycena. The pileus is said to be lilac-col- 

ored and umbilicate; the lamellae remote (when dry) and rosy- 

ochraceous. The plants may possibly have been M. pura, the 

abnormal character appearing in drying. 

Neither the above nor M. cymbalifera nor M. conferrumi- 

nata have been recognized since described. 

M. vitrea and M. vulgaris have not been definitely reported 

from Ohio but probably occur here and so are included. 

OMPEAITA ER 

A.’ Lamellae yellow or yellowish. 
B.* Pilei mostly 2.5 cm. or more broad; stipe yellow. 

C.! Pileus flocculose or squamulose; lamellae and stipe 

bret avellowen sashes bs Reiser abe S tn roa 

| BURA tae ee cater ps eeahy aan tea eas O. chrysophylla Fr. 
C2 Pileus glabrous ; lamellae and stipe paler, at first whit- 

isht. #9: 627 Ela ren: Nis 70: 
O, alboflava Morg. 

B.? Pilei less than 2.5 cm. broad; stipe not yellow. 

C.1 Stipe tawny-strigose at base, brown; plants on de- 

eayed wood, S, 327; Hi: 130; M.77; A; tor; Mc. 

Wena St. OOs: Ey Re 452 36: 

O. campanella Batsch. 

C.2 Stipe not strigose at base, pallid or rufescent; plants 

OG Boum: Sneha thas Stoms4ac be Re An a6: 
O. pyxidata Bull. 

A? Lamellae white, whitish, gray or cinereous. 

B.1 Pileus depressed only, not umbilicate or infundibuliform. 

C.1 Lamellae broad, subtriangular; plants on ground. S. 
B2le Stael 56 7 NIC, ng ahr tata) Mi Ge” PLR: 

ACA Sats a 3s SEI Pa cee O. umbellifera Linn. 
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C.2 Lamellae narrow; plants on wood, white. S. 337; 

Sh Oe, OM a es ck ee ae ..O. imtegrella Pers. 

b.* Pileus umbilicate or infundibuliform. 

C. Pileus sulcate, yellowish or fading. S. 315; St. 156; 

Ia Sts a seen Rane nek vette aly Pe O. cacspitosa Bolt. 

C.* Pileus even or striatulate only. 

D.' Pileus sooty-gray or reddish-brown, usually silky 

or flocculose or becoming so. 

‘.' Pilei usually less than 1 cm. broad; plants on 

ground: S316; St. T5607 .E-7e 

O. rustica Fr. 

IX.’ Pilei usually more than t cm. broad; plants 

on wood. S. 314; H. 130; M. 76; Amor 

Pins Gest I setae cpa O. cpichysium Fr. 

D.? Pileus not as above. 

E.1 Pileus yellow to orange or paler, 4-10 mm. 

broad; stipe 2-5 em. long. S. 331%5/Staneg= 

POR, a53dos ke 145M 77 

O. fibula Bull. 

E.? Pileus reddish-brown or grayish-red, 8-25 

wel 

mm. broad. 

F’.t Lamellae pallid; stipe reddish-brown, 6- 

12 nm. long.- S. 321:. St. 15eemee 

DON Mae nae Meet Na O. muralis Sow. 

I’? Lamellae flesh. color, grayish-red, or paie 

yellow ; stipe pallid to rufescent, usu- 

ally longer). 5.3135 St. 1542 ena 

PLR. 457 36....-<.0. bysidorasaule 

NOTES. 

O. alboflava is closely related to O. chrysophylla and is prob- 

ably a variety of the latter. The plants figured by Hard (p. 135, 

f. 100) as O. alboflava agree more closely with the description of 

©). chrysophylla. 
O. chrysea Peck, reported by Morgan (p. 75), is now re- 

garded by its author as a variety of O. chrysophylla. 

©. rhyssospora Mont. and O. strombodes B. & Mont., de- 
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scribed from Sullivant’s material, do not seem to agree with 

the characters of the genus. The former is described as having 

the lamellae adnexed and decurrent by a tooth; the latter, as hav- 
ing the edge of the lamellae obtuse. In Omphalia the lamellae are 
truly decurrent and the edge acute. (See S. 318 and S. 333.) 

PLEUROTUS FR. 

A.* Partial veil present, usually appendiculate about margin of 
pileus, pileus usually 5-15 cm. broad, lamellae broad. S. 
339-9405 M:. 79; Mc. 127;5-St. 160; A. 105-107. 

P. dryinus Pers. 

P. corticatus Fr. 
A.? Veil wanting. 

B.* Stipe present; sometimes short or even suppressed but 
pileus never resupinate. 

C.* Lamellae long decurrent. 
D.* Pileus white, silky-villous. S. 360; St. 173. 

P. acerinus Fr. 
D.* Pileus some shade of yellow or brown. 

E.? Pileus thin; lamellae close, linear; stipe lat- 

DERG Sa ZObe Pe R30" OAs we 573 ANe 
107; Mc. 144; St. 174....P. petaloides Fr. 

FE.’ Pileus thick; lamellae broad, subdistant. 

Be esperes: lac sin mass. “S, 248. PLR: 

390) Gig e TS05 eM Zo. A, 104? Nie) 

TABI ea Meher ork cht hah ga P. sapidus Kalchb. 

F.? Spores white. 

G." Lamellae entire, anastomosing at 

base; pileus glabrous. -S. 355; P 

Ro 30:62; El. 153 3-A-.g04¢ Me: 

TAD acts aha eh. Golreolues, Jaca: 

G.’ Lamellae eroded, distinct at base; 

pileus substrigose. S. 359; H. 

rg; Mags Mc: -1435°St. +173) P: 
Fe SOR OZ Cae. P. salignus Schrad. 
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C.° Lamellae not long decurrent; (sometimes uncinate or 

subdecurrent ). 

D.* Pileus viscid when moist; stipe with minute 

blackish tomentum. S. 363; M. 80; Me. 145; 

Ne OOS St 75.7 ina ine gO Oe 

P. serotinus Schrad. 

D* Pileus and stipe not as above. 

Ix. Lamellae broad, sinuate; pileus glabrous; 

stipe, thick, solid. S: 341; P. Re goeiaas 

F575; M.-78; Mc. 138); A.. 20255 Sie aes 

P. ulmarws Bull. 

E.2 Lamellae rather narrow, adnate to subdecur- 

rent. 

It Pileus grayish to brownish, glabrous; 

stipe solid. S. 343; M. 78; St-stoe: 

P. craspedius Fr. 
I’? Pileus white, pruinate or floccose; stipe 

stuffed or hollow. 

G.' Lamellae adnate to emarginate; stipe 
subyillous ; pileus somewhat irreg- 

ular: ‘S. 344: St. 170; MiEgeeeee 

Re 20760" Mice: 

P. lignatilis Fr. 

G.? Lamellae adnate to subdecurrent; 

stipe glabrous, pileus orbicular. S. 
344; A. 1635.Mc. 140; Sieae 

P. circinatus Fr. 

B. Stipe wanting; pileus definitely sessile or resupinate. 

C.1 Pileus less than 8 mm. broad, cup-shaped when 

young, gray, bluish-gray or nearly black. S. 379; 
El r6r As 100% St. 280s. 3, P. applicatus Batsch 

C.* Pileus usually 2 cm. or more broad. 

D.' Pileus glabrous or nearly so. 
E.' Lamellae very narrow; pileus somewhat 

spatulate, not viscid when moist. S. 361: 

P. R. 39:64; H. 157; Mc: 144;-Stgae 

AL STOW. ee Se nee P. petaloides Fr. 
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I.’ Lamellae rather broad; pileus at first resu- 

pinate, becoming somewhat reniform, vis- 

cous when moist. S. 378; St. 180; M. 8o. 

P. algidus Fr. 
D.? Pileus silky, villous or with somewhat pointed 

scales when fresh; not glabrous. 
E.* Pileus white or whitish, silky. S. 374; M. 

OOk ia emtos ahaa a P. pinsitus Fr. 
E.’ Pileus darker in color when fresh. 

I’. Pileus mouse-gray, usually with tufted 

Scales; 1S. -3702 Mi. Son Mec. 1465.56 

UZOpr as, wee aero. P. mastrucatus Fr. 
F.? Pileus blackish-blue or brownish-gray, 

villous, motescaly.) (S377 Ps Re go 

Oey Sta Mise ey ose P. atrocoerulius Fr. 

NOTEs. 

P. nidulans Pers. is now usually placed in the genus Claud- 

opus on account of its salmon-colored or pink spores. P. sapidus, 

which has pale lilac spores, is usually regarded as a Pleurotus 

because of its obvious relations with some species of that genus. 
Plants formerly referred to P. serotinoides Peck and P. 

abscondens Peck, and so listed by Hard, are now regarded by 

Peck as varieties of P. serotinus and P. lignatilis respectively. 

Kellerman and \Werner (p. 305) include P. acerinus in the 

list of Ohio plants. This seems to be the only reference to this 

species in Ohio literature. 
Plants referred by Morgan to P. niger Schw. were probably 

P. applicatus, which is a rather common species in southwestern 

Ohio. 
The plants referred to P. circinatus by Hard were probably 

P. lignatilis. He says it may be known by the white gills. The 
lamellae of P. lignatilis are white. 

The occurrence of P. pinsitus in Ohio is rather doubtful. 

P. caespitosus B. & C. was first published as a Lentinus, 

then as a Pleurotus. It is probably the plant now known as 

Clitocybe monadelpha Morg. 
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P. corticatus is very close to P. dryinus Pers. It should 

probably be regarded as a variety of the latter as Atkinson does. 

BHYiGROPHORES Ekg 

A.! Plants becoming black when bruised or dried; pileus conic; 

red, orange or yellow or with these colors blended. S. 
418; St. 2:89; Me. 160; H.- 2003; M. 181; Me By, resis 

H. comicus (Scop.) Fr. 

A. Plants not becoming black. 

B.* Stipe solid. 

C.' Pileus and stipe glutinous. 

D.! Stipe punctate or scabrous at top with small 

scales. 

E.1 Pileus pale brownish or reddish brown to 

whitish, center usually darker. S. 388; 
M..B. 116:48; Hi. 2135 Mc. 716; Mieeree: 

H. laurae Morg. 

E.2 Whole plant white; (the stipe usually 

stuffed or becoming hollow). S. 388; M. 
B. 196:47; St; 2:71; Hi. 206; Mexmaee 

ave Mimi rer es VLEe Tirso. 

H, eburneus (Bull.) Fr. 

D.* Stipe not punctate or scabrous. 

FE." Pileus white, yellow or reddish-yellow in the 

center: (S:308; LH. 2103 Mice 157-0 

lin OR PO Meee aay nie Dae Hf. flavodiscus Frost 

FE Pileus grayish-brown or smoky-brown, often 

darker in’ the center. S, 3083" Hie eres 
Mice 5Ss Auer: Wises einen 

H. fuliginosus Frost 

C.* Pileus and stipe not glutinous; pileus may be viscid 

or moist only. 

D.’ Lamellae distant or subdistant; pileus convexo- 

plane or somewhat depressed. 
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Ik.' Pileus white or whitish. 

F* Pileus somewhat viscid; lamellae rather 

close or subdistant, mostly adnate. S. 

Penge. Ek 220% 5, We ara22 

FH. sordidus Peck 

F.? Pileus not viscid; lamellae distant, de- 

CUErent” S32402 72 5t.. 2-705 Wier Gar 

ie 2162 Vea e165 5. 

H, virgineus (Bull.) Fr. 

B.? Pileus not white. 

FP? Pileus variable in color, not viscid, 

usually more than 2.5 cm. broad; 

plants growing on ground. S. 4o1; 

Eh 405, 200; St. 22797 Me. 1522 (Ac 
mig ME IB, BiG 356: 

FH. pratensis (Pers.) Fr. 

F Pileus yellow becoming purplish, viscid, 

2.5 cm. or less in breadth; plants 
growing on wood. S. 422. 

FT. oluensis Mont. 

D2 Lamellae crowded, narrow, pileus soon in- 

fundibuliform. S. 403. 

FH. stenophyllus Mont. 
B.° Stipe stuffed or soon hollow. 

C.1 Stipe scabrous or punctate at apex with small 

scales; whole plant white, viscid. S. 388; M. B. 

woe475 St. ais Ls 206; Me. ta9s-A. T2s M:. 

Mein tethn, chem e Sct toc HT. eburneus (Bull.) Fr. 

C.* Stipe glabrous. 

D.' Plants covered with greenish slime, at least 

when rather young. S. 420; A. 114; M. B. 

FEO: 645 (St. 22-00: 

A. psittacinus (Schaeff.) Fr. 

D. Plants without greenish slime. 

FE.’ Plants bright red, orange or yellow; pileus 

thin and fragile. 
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F.* Pileus viscid when moist. 

G.1 Plants yellow; without red or with 

only slight tinge of red at center. 

H.' Stipe viscid; lamellae emargi- 

nate-adnexed. S. 419; St. 
2:90;, Mc. 160; Hi. 208706 

Be 116-607 Mo 183: 

FT. chlorophanus Fr. 
H.” Stipe not viscid; lamellae adnate 

or subdecurrent. S. 412; St. 

2: 863) M. B: 1162 61> baa 

Me a553)M. 182 
HT. ceraceus (Wulf.) Fr. 

G2 Pilersered: 

H.* Lamellae adnexed or emargin- 

ate; stipe whitish at the base, 

rather stout... (S: -276emeE 

2:88; M..B. 116:63; Me macee 

MOET Oi seen H. puniceus Fr. 

H.? Lamellae adnate or subdecur- 

rent; stipe yellow at the base, 
tather slender. “S? Aliza 

2:80; Mc. 156;- H.. 20g;aw 

Toi Me Be 1716269: 

FH. coccineus Schaeft. 

F.? Pileus not viscid. 

G.1 Lamellae quite decurrent. S. 414; 

M. B. 116:59; UH: 208; Memmaar 

H. cantharellus Schw. 

G.* Lamellae normally adnate or sinu- 

ate; sometimes becoming some- 

what decurrent by the expansion 

of the pileus.. S: 4733 Siitzeae 

M. Bs 1107617 215; (Mice 

Me eg if eet ARPS AT, miniatus Fr 

E. Plants not bright red, etc., as above; more 

or less firm and fleshy; pileus not viscid. 
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1 Whole plant white or whitish; stipe 

usually less than 5 cm. long. S. 402; 

Si-270 Mien 153 3 Mi Be TrOs5 5 er 

BIO wena ate H. virgineus (Bull.) Fr. 

F. Pileus tawny, buff, cinereous; occasion- 

ally varying to whitish or with tinge 

of red; stipe usually more than 5 cm. 
long (Ss 4Ols 205.206); St, 2276;; 

McretS2 wae. ULoee Vine (1G 250. 
H. pratensis (Pers.) Fr. 

EPI GADEU RI LAC AE IESeS 

A.1 Latex colored from the first. 
B2 Latex and plant indigo-blue. S. 438; N. A. F. 187; H. 

G7 airy ie Neo cea tN. 2 Its: 
L. indigo (Schw.) Fr. 

B.2 Latex and plant saffron-red or orange. S. 438; N. A. F. 

ie Geuklat7o: Mic. 17O-7As 123).Ma 1845 PRs 382 1x0: 

L. deliciosus (L.) Fr. 

A.’ Latex white or whitish at first. 

B.1 Latex very acrid. 
C2 Pileus dry or only moist; not viscid. 

D.1 Latex becoming golden-yellow ; pileus zonate.  S. 

AG ile che Lame, won WZ. Neer Oor 
NAA See Or ee L. chrysorhea Fr. 

D2 Latex unchanging; pileus azonate except in L. 

rusticana, 

E.* Pileus white, whitish or yellowish. 

Ft Pileus tomentose; lamellae broad, distant. 

Sea NG AS Ee 177 EL en; vie: 

POOLe ML Tose obea. LOG Pe Ree Ske 
L. vellerea Fr. 

F.? Pileus glabrous; lamellae close, narrow. 

G.1 Flesh thick; lamellae usuaily decur- 

rent, not straw colored, 2 mm. 

broad; stipe solid.  S. 436; N. A. 
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M. 176; H1., 1655 Mc. 168) Avaiaee 

M183; St. 27102; P.«R. saemneee 

L. piperata (Scop.) Fr. 

G.° Flesh thin; lamellae adnate, becoming 

straw-colored, I mm. broad; stipe 

stuffed ; latex often drying sulfur- 
yellow. S. 436; Hi. 166; N. eas 

170; Mc. 167; M: 183; St. 2eavom 

L. pergamena (Sw.) Fr. 

.? Pileus, dark colored. 

F.1 Pileus olivaceous; azonate, scabrous- 

hairy; lamellae close, narrow, staining 

gréen. -S. O>56>. Hi, 175);, Neweeeee 

178; P. R. 42:23..L. atrowuridis pees 

F.? Pileus grayish to brown, or with lurid 

tints, somewhat zoned, glabrous; lam- 

ellae subdistant, rather broad, not 

Staining green. 5S. 432;° St 2 2gueee 

NERA Broek SSI t 28s 

L. pyrogala Fr. 

L. rusticana (Scop.) Burl. 

C.2 Pileus viscid. 
D." Plants becoming blackish in age or with injury; 

stipe viscid when moist. S. 426; St. 2:94; 

MAL F635 PR. 265120. 

L. turpis (Weinm.) Fr. 

D. Plants not becoming blackish. 

E.1: Margin of pileus woolly or tomentose, at least 
in young plants. 

F." Stipe scrobiculate-pitted ; latex becoming 

yellow; margin often naked at matur- 

tty. .S. 424; H. 169-170; M. 1é2eeere 

21503 )IN Aa 7O. Paik) Seamer 

L. scrobiculata (Scop.) Fr. 

F? Stipe not pitted; latex unchanging. 

G.1 Center of pileus glabrous, usually 

vomate. S. 424; No A=) a78eane 
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HS4=5G, Mc als. St.72703 > ake 

38: 120. 

L. torminosa (Schaeff.) Pers. 

G.* Whole pileus tomentose, azonate. 

Ss 4257. 1825 6St aque 

No aio PS R38. Tmo, 

L. cilicioides Fr. 

EY” Pileus glabrous; margin naked or only 
pruinose. 

I.) Latex becoming yellow; pileus zonate, 
white to yellowish. S. 433; H. 181; 

ASi22 NSA t8S St 22 10 we we 

BORMEL on oa re et L. chrysorhea Fr. 

F’.° Latex unchanging (or drying greenish in 

Ee trivialis)): 

G.' Pileus some shade of yellow. or 
orange. 

H.* Pileus zonate; lamellae about 2 

mm. broad. 

I. Spores white; stipe usually 

longer than 5 cm., solid or 
spongy within, unspotted ; 

pileus usually depressed 

only. S. 428; M. 183; St. 
2: 96. 

L. gonaria ( Bull.) Fr. 

I.* Spores yellow; stipe usually 

less Athan 5 em. Jones 

stuffed or hollow, some- 

times spotted; pileus usu- 

ally infundibuliform.  S. 

27 Beal he Cel eis Olea eB 

c70;. fk 30.022: 

165 St, 2) 9b) 

L. insulsa Fr. 
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H.? Pileus azonate; lamellae 4-10 

mm. broad. S. 428; M. 184; 

N; A. F;. 180; P:-R: 282 

L. affinis Peck 

G.° Pileus lurid to ash-gray or snuff- 

brown. 
H.! Pileus usually more than 8 cm. 

broad; viscidity slimy, persist- 
ent; lamellae rather broad; 

stipe cream-yellow. S. 430; 

M: 7183: H. 1703, Pee 

120; N.A..-Fs- 1813. St epee 

L. trivialis Fr- 

H.? Pileus usually less than 8 cm. 
broad; viscidity thin, disap- 

pearing; lamellae rather nar- 

row; stipe cinereous. S. 428; 

M184; P: R: 38: 1225 ieee 

Hoero0 SEL 172° 

L. cinerea Peck 

B.? Latex mild or only slightly acrid. 
C.' Pileus ash-gray, somewhat viscid....L. cinerea Peck 

C.* Pileus some shade of yellow or brown, dry. 
D.’ Lamellae distant; pileus yellow to fulvous. S. 

AAS: Ni A. F196; RP. Ro 382120; Ean 

LOAy Se MICosPSOnre ete L. hygrophoroides B. & C, 

D.* Lamellae close. 

FE.’ Pileus zonate; fulvous to brownish. S. 449; 

NA. Fe 176; St..2: 110... <L. 1chorammie 

BS Pileis-azonate. 

F." Pileus glabrous. 

G.' Flesk thick, becoming brownish on 

exposure to air; stipe stout. S. 

AAT +H... 1785.7 Re 38: 1205 

F; 195;'Mc. 180;3-A. 1155 Misra 

Sea 100: 

L. volema Fr. 

L. lacthiflua “() Bask 
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G.” Flesh thin, not becoming brownish; 

stipe slender. 

H.' Margin striatulate when moist; 

(pileus slightly viscid but this 

character may not be appa- 

rent); plants growing among 

Sphagnum, other mosses and 

old leaves) “S.Aig 7 -Ne AW. 

reossk. KR. Soons3. 

L. paludinella Peck 

H.* Margin even; pileus not viscid. 

[+ Pileus rimose-areolate, red- 

dish-brown, with faint 

aromatic odor; lamellae 

4-6 mm. broad; latex 

somewhat watery. N. A. 
ee rOses Oly Nat eto! 

bf-O- VD Be 105377 

L. rimosella Peck 

I.2 Pileus smooth, fulvous to 

reddish-fulvous, odorless ; 

lamellae 3 mm. broad; 

latex white, not watery. 

S4507 bl2176 Nee be 

LOS) Mc 182) WVies Te 

Pa 2e: 32 

L. subdulcis ( Bull.) Fr. 

I’? Pileus velvety or pruinose-velvety. 

G.* Pileus sooty or smoky-brown, usually 

umbonate ; latex becoming salmon- 

pink: \S: 44oo P. R.-38)- 129s Ft. 

Wa eG. igre Ne ake oP Toa. 

i ye eet ea aes ee L, ligniota Fr. 

G.? Pileus yellow to reddish-brown, plane 
or depressed; latex not becoming 
pink. 
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H.’ Flesh and lamellae staining 

brown where injured. 

I. Pileus reddish-brown; usu- 

ally much corrugated. S. 
449; N. A. F. gene 

177-178; - Mc.. “178 Ggeeae 

1105 -P. Rose ia 

L. corrugis Peck 

I.? Pileus yellowish-buff, even or 
slightly rugose. S. 14: 
04; N. A. FP. 1976S 

1785 2D. le 23) ee 

L. luteola Peck 

H.? Flesh and lamellae not staining 

brown; pileus golden-fulvous. 
N.A. F. 1090777-M_ 8: 75ene 

L. subvelutina Peck 

NOTES. 

The nomenclature in the above key is that employed by Miss 

Burlingham in her monograph of the genus in the North Anter- 

ican Flora. The genus is commonly known as Lactarius, which 

Miss Burlingham regards as merely a variation in spelling. L. 
lactiflua is commonly known as L. volema, and L. rusticana is 
usually published as L. pyrogala. In these cases both names are 
given. 

L. distans Peck, reported by Morgan and Hard, is now re- 

garded by Peck as a synonym for L. hygrophoroides. L. sordida 
Peck is a synonym for L. turpis. 

L. vieta Fr., L. calceola Berk. and L. zonaria (Bull.) Fr 

were reported by Lea and included in Morgan’s list. The first 

has not been otherwise reported from North America. L. cal- 

ceola was probably an abnormal form of L. hygrophoroides. Of 

the three only L. zonaria is included in the key and its occur- 
rence in Ohio is doubtful. 

L. torminosa has not been reported for Ohio but its range 

is such as to indicate that it will likely be found here. 
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RUSSUCAS PERS: 

A.’ Lamellae conspicuously unequal, short and long alternat- 

ing; pileus firm, margin even, flesh thick. 

B.’ Pileus changing color in age or in drying. 

C.* Pileus becoming smoky-brown or blackish. 
D.1 Lamellae distant or subdistant, broad, thick; 

pileus somewhat viscid; flesh turning reddish 

then. blackish: S., 453; M. Bi 116: 68; 

655 Mic. 1875 oH 184 -St. 2754: 

R. mgricans (Bull.) Fr. 
D2 Lamellae close, rather narrow, thin. 

E.1 Pileus viscid when moist. M. B. 116: 60; 

Oh. Nat. 10: 177-8...R. subsordida Peck 

.? Pileus not viscid. 

F2 Flesh of pileus not changing color when 

wounded =o. 454% Mi By 1165.70 ;-K. 

66) Mc 1889s 1835-St: 22 114: 

R. adusta (Pers.) Fr. 

FF? Flesh changing color when wounded. 

G.’ Flesh becoming reddish then black- 
ish when wounded. S. 454; M. 

Bile: 70. K,.675 Eb 197. 
R. denstfolia Secr. 

G.? Flesh becoming blackish without as- 
suming reddish tint. S. 459; M. 
Bett: 607, Ke 662 Mce100-- Mr 

1 SOvncysisaus, oaye aren R. sordida Peck 

C.2 Pileus becoming tawny or ochraceous. S. 9: 59; 
Miia Telate: GWicovsatviars «/ de 3's zy R. compacta Frost 

B.* Pileus not changing color in age or in drying. 
C1 Pileus white, glabrous; lamellae white. S. 455; M. 

Palo Kone Hl. 1e20 Mick 1o0s: St. 23-805; 
R. delica Fr. 

C Pileus sordid to brown, flocculose; lamellae becom- 

ing somewhat flesh-color. S. 468; M. 187. 

R. morgam Sacc. 
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A.? Lamellae equal or with a few shorter ones. 

B.1 Stipe yellow, at least at base. 

C.t Pileus red, becoming yellowish at center or entirely 

so; stipe orange-yellow at base; lamellae pale 

ochraceous. S,17: 34; 8B. T. 31> 179; Ober 

BOR UG TGs: Gh cd ore. Sieve boyatt sheneeateees R. luteobasis Peck 

C.? Pileus wholly yellow, sometimes mealy; stipe wholly 

yellow.; lamellae white, .M: B; 116: 78: eee 

Mics O76 S2OKn OOM, See notes ces R. flavida Frost 

B. Stipe white or whitish, red or reddish. 

C.! Lamellae forking much throughout. 
D.* Lamellae close; pileus purplish, umber or green 

or with these colors mingled. M. B. 105: 41; 

172 SEEVIOOH A. so Pane R. variata Bann. 

D.? Lamellae subdistant; pileus yellowish-green or 

umber-gréen. S. 456; M. B. 116; 74g 

Mel Ton Ee 1945 St 2110: 

R.furcata (Petssy es 

C.*Lamellae not often forking or only near stipe. 
D.1 Lamellae or spores, usually both, white or whit- 

ish to cream color, 

FE." Pileus some shade of red or purple. 

PY taste acrid: 

G.1 Pileus dry, margin even. S. 462; M. 

B.  1162..703 “St. 25 12028 he ae 
Mc. 196; HH: 105. 2. oR. rabpamie 

G.? Pileus viscid or subviscid; margin 

striate or sulcate, tuberculate. 

H.' Pileus 2-5 cm. broad; lamellae 
close: ‘S. 472; St.2) 126, 

B. 116: 88; Mc. 203 -srie ae 

SEe2 2 bee 
K. fragilis (Perseyre 

H.? Pileus usually 5-10 cm. broad; 

lamellae subdistant. S. 4609; 

M. B. 116: 87; Ke 7ee ie 

2015 Eis“ 103 ;- ot. 22 oie 

R. emetica Fr. 
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I? Taste mild. 

G.* Stipe becoming blackish when 
bruised or dried; pileus glabrous, 
bright red, margin striate, B, T. 
33: 214...R. migrescentipes Peck 

G.’ Stipe not becoming blackish. 
H.t Pileus tuberculose-striate on 

margin, less than 3.5 cm. 
broad. S. 479; K, 8&: M. B 
LLOs05 3. Me. 208: 

R. puellaris Fr. 
H.* Pileus even on margin, more 

than 3.5 cm. (except some- 
times R. purpurina. ) 

I. Pileus dry, subvelvety or with 
velvety appearance; rim- 
ose - areolate, sometimes 
becoming yellowish; stipe 
usually red or tinged with 
feds. Ss: 4Gte Sty 2: LLG 
Ke 682M Be LEOn 70) 
Mico 1953, Et, 187. 

R. lepida Fr. 
I.’ Pileus glabrous, viscid, not 

rimose; stipe white (ex- 
cept in R. purpurina). 

J. Pileus  rugose-wrinkled: 
cuticle not reaching 

margin; stipe solid. 

3, 4055 St. 2" 1220" ie. 

743 Mie eso! REO 2% 
Mic: 198; 180, 

R. vesca Fr. 
J.’ Pileus not rugose; stipe 

stuffed or spongy 
within, sometimes hol- 
low when old. 
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K.' Pileus deep red; lam- 

ellae rather nar- 

row, floccose-cren- 

ulate on edge. S. 

474; M. Bi nue 

89; Me. 18620 

O33) Ei eG: 
R. purpurina Q. & S. 

K? Pileus variable aa 

color, purplish, 

bluish, yellowish, 

etc.; lamellae 

broad. S. 465; M. 
B. 1162.82 -5pee 

122; K, [apes 

188; Mc. 198. 
R. cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr. 

E.? Pileus without red or purple. 

Ft Pileus white to yellow or brownish. 

G.1 Margin of pileus even or nearly so; 

lamellae distant. 

Hs Pileus: very viscid) “Si sajaee 
M. B. 116: 83; Oh: Nations 

177 eons Meee R. earlet Peck 

H.? Pileus not viscid, white. S. 459; 

St. 2: 118; Me. 104; Wikre 

R. lactea (Pers.) Fr: 

G.? Margin of pileus deeply striate and 

tuberculate; lamellae rather close. 

H.? Pileus glutinous at least when 

young, usually more than 6 

cm. broad; plants with amyg- 

daline odor. S. 467; M. B. 

116°85; St. 22124) Kee 

Mc. 199; H. 186; M. 187. 
R. foetens (Pers.) Fr. 
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H. Pileus viscid but not glutinous, 

usually less than 6 cm. broad; 

odor not marked. S. 470; Mc. 

ZO2EE SES 225020: 
R. pectinata (Bull.) Fr. 

F2 Pileus some shade of green, sometimes 

fading to ochraceous-green or umber. 

G. Pileus areolate except center ; margin 

striate; sometimes subviscid. M. 

Bo 2162775 7255 One Nat 1: 

EP 7aCn Oe OO 
R. crustosa Peck 

G.2 Pileus with flocculent patches or 

warts, dry; margin even. S. 460; 

Ko 725 NU Be 210776; Me. 194% 

Es £0O4Sin2 ai: 

R. virescens (Schaeff.) Fr. 

D.2 Lamellae and spores yellow or ochraceous. 

E.1 Pileus viscid, at least slightly, more or less 

polished, glabrous, margin usually striate. 

F. Pileus less than 5 cm. broad; stipe rosy- 

mealy. S. 474; M. B. 116:96; K. 86; 

Me. -200;5 El. 101. 
R. roseipes (Secr.) Bres. 

F.2 Pileus broader than 5 cm.; stipe not rosy- 

mealy. 
G.! Pileus orange-red, becoming paler ; 

flesh becoming cinereous with age 

or when broken. S. 476; M. B. 

TrGsOQ4s IK. SG; Me.-2054 Sh. 2: 
TPS Memento R. decolorans Fr. 

G2 Pileus red, purplish-red, or brownish 

red, or with green shades, not 

orange-red; flesh not becoming 

cinereous. 

H.1 Lamellae close, rather narrow, 

pulverulent; spores yellow; 
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pileus bay-brown-purplish. S, 

A77 > Mi. 187; St. 2020) 

R. mtida (Pers ee: 

H.? Lamellae distant or sub-distant, 

broad. 

I.t Spores ochraceous; lamellae 

not pulverulent ; stipe usu- 

ally variegated reddish. 

S:. 4279; M: B: areieer 
K. 69; Mc. 207; Hegre. 

Sie 2 120! 

R. alutacea Fr. 

1.2 Spores yellow; lamellae pul- 

verulent; stipe white. S. 

475; H. 190; MBean 
93; K. 9843 Mics 204m 

2127: 

R. mtegra (L) Fr. 

E.? Pileus dry, unpolished or pruinose; margin 

usually even. 
F Pileus with whitish pruinose bloom; 

spores pale yellow. S. 464; M. B. 

TiO s Ole: HK os Mcw/2o0; 

R. mariae Peck 

F.? Pileus without whitish bloom. 

G.' Pileus subvelvety, often rimose; 

spores yellowish; lamellae not 

powdery. S. 461; M. B. 116: 79; 

K-68; Me. 195; He 187. 

R. lepida Fr. 

G.? Pileus unpolished merely, not rimose; 

spores ochraceous, dusting the 
lamellae. -S. 14:08; Ms Baie 

80: Ko 68 Mic 163 oe 

R. ochrophylla Peck 
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NOTES. 

R. cyanoxantha, R. integra, R. roseipes, R. adusta, R. pur- 

purina, R. fragilis and R. nigricans have not been definitely re- 

ported from Ohio as yet. Their range, however, makes it likely 

that they occur here and they are included in the key for con- 

venience in determination. 

Morgan reports R. lutea Fr. but from his notes it is evident 

that his plants should be referred to R. flavida which is rather 

frequent in southwestern Ohio during some seasons. R. lutea 

has not been otherwise reported and is omitted. 

Most American plants formerly referred to R. furcata are 

now more properly referred to R. variata. It is uncertain at 

present whether the true R. furcata occurs in Ohio, 

CAN THAR LEGS ADANS: 

A. Whole plant bright cinnabar-red when fresh. S. 414; M. 

Bete 20 cuINe cA 70e IVE SOeH. 202), 

C. cinnabarinus Schw. 

A.? Plants not as above. 

B.* Pileus deeply infundibuliform. 

C.1 Lamellae close; pileus more than 5 cm. broad. S. 
Oi; ivi Iain tl. 200s. IN. ets (roo Oc: 

ZN eles SORE es oh RRC ie es C. floccosus Schw. 

C.2 Lamellae distant; pileus less than 5 cm. broad. S. 

AGO Ne An Banoo. ) ML Bs acd E9202: 

C. infundibuliformis (Scop.) Fr. 

B. Pileus plane or depressed, not infundibuliform. 

C.1 Pileus cinereous or grayish brown. S. 485; N. A. 

Ba t7OG: Mee2075 My B21? 36) 

C. umbonatus Fr. 

C.’ Pileus yellow or orange, rarely ochraceous. 

D.* Lamellae close; plants orange. S. 483; N. A. 

Be. 1696" MM. B..17+35; Hi: 2003. Mc. 206: A: 
TORY NIE AE OO cere ce 8 ented C. aurantiacus Fr. 
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D.* Lamellae distant; plants usually yellow. 
E;1 Pileus thick, 3 cm. or more broad when 

mature. S. 482;.N.A. F.. 1605 (yi 

17738; H. 198;. Mc. 215; A. 128200 

|. 0 gael Og maar Pos ts C. cibarius Fr. 

E.? Pileus thin, 1-2.5 cm. broad. S. 483; N. A. 

F, 169; M. B. 17:40; Mc. 216; M. 188 

C. minor Peck 

NOTES. 

Murrill regards the name Cantharellus as a variant in 

spelling of Chanterel and discusses the genus under the latter 
name (N. Am. Flora 9?:167). He describes C. umbonatus, C. 
aurantiacus and C, cibarius respectively as Chanterel muscoides 
(Wulf.) Murrill, Chanterel alectorolophoides (Schaeff.) Mur- 

rill, and Chanterel Chanterellus (L.) Murrill. 
Plants referred by Hard to C. brevipes Peck were prob- 

ably young specimens of C. floccosus. 

Fries, followed by Saccardo, placed C. cinnabarinus in 

the genus Hygrophorus. American writers regard this species 

as a good Cantharellus. 

NYCEALTS PR: 

Pileus white to brownish, usually powdered with brownish, 

stellate conidia; lamellae distant; plants on decaying 
Agarics. ‘S.>5015- NA’ oP. 9° 16605... 2045 Shee 

N. asterophora Fr. 

This species is published in the North American Flora as 
Asterophora clavus (Schaeff) Murrill. 

HELIOMYCES: LEV, 

Marasmius nigripes (Sch.) Fr. is placed in this genus by 

Morgan (Jour. Myc. 12:93). It will be easily recognized by 
the thin, white pileus and the black stipe which has a white 
pruinose covering. In dried specimens the stipe becomes pale 
brownish. S. 534; M. 193; H. 152. 
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MARASMIUS FR. 

A.* Stipe glabrous (except perhaps at base), horny, polished. 

B.* Pileus radiate-sulcate or deeply striate. 

C.* Lamellae joined behind in a collar encircling the 
stipe and free from it. 

Py Pileus“umbonate.. 95.542; Hl. 146575 27160: 

Teas resis Yea M. graminum (Lib.) Berk. 

D.? Pileus umbilicate, but often with a small umbo 

within the depression. 

E.* Stipe capillary, scarcely thicker than a hair; 

pileus pale tan; lamellae subdistant. S. 
Ban: Me TOA |solWl. Shr 247. 

M. capillaris Morg. 

E.? Stipe somewhat thicker; lamellae distant; 

pileus white or whitish. S. 541; P. R. 

2a GAG EL, LAGE: Sia 221AG3.].. Me ar 247, 

M. rotula (Scop.) Fr. 

C.? Lamellae not joined in a collar. 

D.* Pileus ochraceous or ochraceous-red; stipe with- 

out purple tints, blackish-brown below, paler 

above 55h; uv atos: J Me ir:24Ks PP: 

fe AP SRA. ty Ree test Was M. campanulatus Peck 

D.? Pileus purplish to purplish-brown; stipe purplish 

when young, becoming brown. S. 535; H. 

PAG TAGS: 9. Mi. 10+2405...261 M. siccus Schw. 

peNiewisin: AO7e sae fase eas Sd M. bellipes Morg. 

B.? Pileus not sulcate. 

C1 Plants with odor of garlic. 

D.* Pileus grayish-brown, reddish-brown or paler; 
stipe entirely glabrous. S. 525; H. 144; Mc. 

CAE OSS) SOUT (veld Fem MA 8 Seve Ye 

M. scorodonius Fr. 

D.? Pileus white or whitish; stipe subtomentose at 
pase. S.°555> H. 1453.M. to2> J. M: 11-206: 

M. prasiosmus Fr. 
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C.2 Plants without alliaceous odor. 

D.* Pileus white or whitish. 

E. Stipe arising from a more or less abundant 

mycelium, not inserted. 

F.1 Lamellae rather distant, sinuate; stipe 

entirely glabrous. H. 151; Jaws 

Ir: 206 .........M. delectans Morg. 

F.? Lamellae rather close, nearly free; stipe 

subpruinate when dry, strigose at 

base, Ss. 5205-"St. 2:144 jae 

11 :207...MM. erythropus (Pers ae 

E.* Stipe inserted, mycelium within substratum 

and-invisible. S$. 525; H. 145; Me. 226; 
M92; St5- 277467 2M eae 

M. calopus (Pers.) Fr. 

D.? Pileus some shade of brown, yellow, reddish or 

purplish. 

FE.’ Pileus umbonate; plants growing in a tuft 
with stipes more or less united. S. 522; 

Je: ar gS" oe: 5 M. cucurbitula Mont. 

E.* Pileus not umbonate; stipes not united. 

F.* Lamellae united behind but free from 

stipe; pileus reddish-gray. S. 511; 
Hi. 1455 M. 1623, J. M.:11:208 Baan 

BA INO: 1h hie Han M. anomalus Peck 

F.? Lamellae not united behind, attached to 

stipe. 

G.* Lamellae whitish, close; pileus about 

I cm. broad, striatulate; stipe 

white at top. 'S. 543; Hi. 13838r% 

RR. 238026); 7 | so eines. 
M. androsaceus (L.) Fr. 

G.° Lamellae purplish-gray, subdistant ; 

pileus 4-6 mm. broad, not striate; 

stipe not white at top. S. 14: 104; 
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EMP i yatcs jouc.. Gin soc. oNat. 

Hitsiareis 20. (plies ta2)): 

M. melanopus Morg. 

A’ Stipe pruinate, pubescent, velvety-tomentose, ete., not gla- 

brous. 

B.* Stipe solid or stuffed, not hollow at least when young, 

not horny. 

C.* Taste mild; stipe not strigose or downy at the base. 

D.* Lamellae broad, whitish or yellowish. S. 510; 

Migss224) ot iatebh 120 St-2. 14a ae eve 

PEYZO5 Vie BOOes es 23s 124. 

M. oreades Fr. 

D.’ Lamellae narrow, brown or brownish. S. 511; 

Meee. Je Me en 2ocs PR. 2aenoc. 

M. plancus Fr. 

C.* Taste acrid or bitter; base of stipe strigose or con- 

spicuously downy. 
D.* Margin of pileus not striate; lamellae free, dis- 

ania Se 5O4e St. Aad 4Ourrn 2 ocs Mic n22ecayin 

Tih 0 0 fk gel ES GZ] O02 ie en eer M. urens Fr. 

D.’ Margin striate; lamellae attached or seceding, 

close or subdistant. 

E.t Lamellae rather broad, close; stipe yellow 

Of mumescent. Se 5040} 2 WE ti 204- SE 

AAT TAS TAO Mi, Toon Mezza 

M. peronatus Fr. 

EK.’ Lamellae narrow, subdistant; stipe reddish- 

brown above, to blackish-brown at base. 

SS Or S75 Pa Root. 287 55). Mie 20m 

M. subnudus (Ellis) Peck 
B.* Stipe hollow. 

C.* Pileus white, whitish or pallid. 

D." Lamellae decurrent. 

E.t Pileus usually less than 6 mm. broad. J. M. 

BORN y 1G) Stes Ss, nee VM. clavaeformis Berk. 

B- bileas 6-15 mm. broad.. S. 561; J.A.M. 12°-5- 

M. leucocephalus Mont. 
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D.° Lamellae not decurrent, 

FE. Lamellae close. 

FF. Plants with odor of garlic; margin not 

striate. S. 515; M. 192; J. 

206; H. 145..... M. prasiosmus Fr. 

I’. Plants without alliaceous odor; margin 

Sttiates: o. 527 57) sl he 2ob! 

M. semisquarrosus B. & C. 

E. Lamellae distant or subdistant. 

Ft Margin of pileus more or less striate or 

plicate-sulcate; stipe brownish or 

blackish beneath the covering. 

G.*> Lamellae adnexed. S: 533; tilerias 

je Mati: 

M. candidus ( Bolt.) Fr. 

G.° Lamellae adnate. . 
Hi. Pileus “about 1 ‘cm. or (adore 

broad; lamellae rather broad 

and numerous; stipe dilated at 

base: S: 534; M. 102) ieameer 

Jo Mina 2 5:93: 
M. nigripes (Schw.) Fr. 

H.? Pileus usually much less than 

1 cm. broad; lamellae narrow, 

veinlike, few, very distant; 

stipe inserted. S. 559; 

J. M..12:3. M. epiphyllus Fr. 

J. M. 12:2..M. fehx Morg. 

F.2 Pileus not striate or sulcate; stipe whitish 

or rufescent. 

G.’ Lamellae adnate; stipe usually less 
than 2 cm. long, rufescent toward 

the: base: .-S. 531; St. 2:a4seum 

Mere 2 in kei @: 

M. ramealis (Bull.) Fr. 
G.2 Lamellae adnexed; stipe usually 
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longer, entirely white. S. 532; J. 

MK e237 > SVL. 192. 
M. opacus B. & C. 

C Pileus yellowish, brownish, reddish-brown, etc. 

D.* Lamellae free or seceding. 

Et Lamellae brown or brownish; stipe not stri- 

SOSEsdt Dass 1G. 511 sb) Riee roca e 

Miri 205 cM TOOs st M. plancus Fr. 

I. Lamellae whitish; stipe strigose at base. S 

538; J. M. 11: 208...M. sullivantii Mont. 
D.* Lamellae adnate or adnexed. 

FE." Stipe distinctly velvety, tomentose or hairy. 

I’ Lamellae distant or subdistant. 

G.' Plants growing on old wood; stipe 
longx rootings ~S:-537; J. Meri 
BAO aes M. macrorrluzus Mont. 

G.* Plants growing on ground among 

leaves, etc.; stipe not definitely 
rooting. 

Hi Pileus plicate-striate.- M. 101; 

Je Mier 226); 
M. pyrrocephalus Berk. 

H.? Pileus not plicate-striate. 

I.* Stipe glabrous toward the 

top, not thickened at the 

base. S: Si7scey we 255 
79-805) \o Mims 2005 Ee 

IA5. 
M. semihirtipes Peck 

I.2 Stipe thickened at the base, 

not glabrous at the top. 

Se Sass ie Misr 202" 
M. spongiosus B. & C. 

I’? Lamellae close. 

G.* Pileus striate when moist. 

H.' Pileus not more than 12 mm. 

broad; stipe rooting, usually 
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more than 5 cm. long. S. 
517; P. R. 267/06; Tie 

Mi Tn? 240. 

M. elongatipes Peck 

H.? Pileus more than 12 mm. broad; 

stipe usually less than 5 cm. 

long, not rooting. S. 541; J. 
Me aan. 203: 

M. rigidus Mont. 

G.? Pileus not striate. 

H. lamellae rather broad; “supe 

thickened below. S. 513; J. 
M10) on. 

M. spongiosus B. & C. 

H.? Lamellae rather narrow; stipe 

not thickened at base. S. 521; 

HH. 140; P. R. 23: 124i 
11: 209..M. velutipes B. & C. 

Ii.? Stipe pruinate or minutely pubescent, not 

tomentose or velvety. 

F Lamellae narrow; pileus becoming um- 

bilicate, not more than 12 mm. broad. 

S.14: 108; B. FT. 23241330) ie 

BAG as yth2 hs cee eee VM. gregarius Peck 

F.? Lamellae rather broad; pileus not um- 

bilicate, usually more than 1.5 cm. 

broad. 

G.1 Lamellae distant; margin of pileus 

slightly or not at all rugose-sul- 

eate.. S? 5053 J- Mors zee 

M., witicola B. & C. 

G.? Lamellae rather close; margin ru- 

gose-sulcate. S. 524; H. 148; M. 

1O2s=)-- Wo irs 20d: 
M. fagineus Morg.- 
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NOTES. 

Remarkably cespitose plants referred to this genus by the 

student should usually be looked for in the genus Collybia. Ohio 

plants usually known as Collybia lachnophylla are called Maras- 

mius cohaerens (Fr.) Bres. by some writers. 

Montagne’s species have not been recognized by collectors 

since their publication. 

The plants reported by Morgan in the Mycologic Flora as 

M. fusco-purpureus Pers, were later referred to M. semihirtipes. 

M. elongatipes was first published as M. longipes. The 

latter name was preoccupied. 

M. siccus, M. bellipes, M. campanulatus and several other 

species not reported from Ohio are very closely related. The 

pileus of M. siccus is described as “roseo-pallido”; that of M. 

campanulatus as ochraceous-red. A plant with the pileus bright 

ochraceous is frequent in Ohio. Another with the pileus pinkish 

to purplish also occurs. In very young plants the stipe is of 

the same color, but becomes blackish-brown as it matures, be- 

ginning at the base, the apex remaining purplish for some time. 

Morgan has described this plant as M. bellipes. Even in dried 

specimens (at least if not too old) the plants can be readily 

distinguished. In this paper the plants with ochraceous pileus 

are regarded as \. campanulatus, while those with pinkish or 

purplish pileus are regarded as M. siccus with M. bellipes as 

a synonym. 

EE NTENGS. FR. 

A." Plants with distinct stipe. 

B. Pileus scaly or squamulose. 
C.' Pileus umbilicate to infundibuliform, with blackish, 

ligiry scales, S. 580; St 22154: Mc. 229; M. B. 

Te Po ic Wat NN Ys Eg L, tigrinus Fr. 

C.? Pileus convex to plane. 
DY Warein of pileus’ suledte. S584; MB. 131% 

em V IPR OA stakes cree cans uay cae L. sulcatus Berk. 
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D.? Margin even. 

E.* Lamellae sinuate-decurrent, broad. S. 581; 
MM. B.t31 3425 Eh 228 “St, 2155 5 eee 

Wlitie2 2 Oleh caste, chee wibesies L. lepideus Fr. 
E.2 Lamellae decurrent, not sinuate, rather nar- 

TOW 2 VIC) ois Aarne L. spretus Peck 

B.? Pileus glabrous, depressed to infundibuliform. 
C." Stipe sulcate, glabrous; lamellae broad. S. 594; M. 

Bie s45 ote 050 79M 195%: 220); Micwaaa. 

L. cochleatus Fr. 

C.* Stipe not sulcate, fibrillose; lamellae narrow. S. 595; 

INI OG aa eetet chan eros teas L. curtisu Sacc. & Cub. 

A.’ Plants sessile, without distinct stipe. 

B." Pileus costate-corrugate. 

C.t Pileus reddish-brown, tomentose at maturity. S. 

GOS >) NE MB er aie ace eae ceyaiseee L. ursinus Fr. 

C.* Pileus tan or alutaceous, surface broken up into 

scales or fibrous teeth at maturity. S. 609; M. 

TOO See Se Sie ble A220 27 tests oa) oie L. vulpinus Fr. 

B.? Pileus even, not costate. 

C.* Pileus densely strigose, brown-tawny. S. 611; M. 
LOO ea eeetcrne ste cre fabige aanrace L. pelliculosus Schw. 

C.° Pileus tomentose only, reddish-brown. S. 608; M. B. 
Teo Perales IM ST OG ie rsee ist weraneacteneeetn eta L. ursinus Fr. 

NOTES. 

Morgan lists L. lecomtei Fr. and L. strigosus Fr. He later 

decided that the plants so referred were species of Panus (P. 

rg(b ali icy leh 

L. caespitosus Berk., reported by Lea and Morgan is not a 
Lentinus. Pleurotus caespitosus B. & C. is another name for the 
same plants. Lloyd believes it is the plant now known as Clito- 
cybe monadelpha Morg. and the description bears out the opinion, 

Peck separated L. spretus from L. lepideus because the 
lamellae are not sinuate and the spores are smaller. A collection 

was made at Oxford in 1910. 
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L. sullivantii Mont. is probably the same as Clitocybe illu- 

dens Schw. L. robinsonii Mont. is certainly not a Lentinus. 
The pileus is said to be tubular at first, then cubshaped, the 

lamellae are close, linear, long-decurrent. Probably a Canthar- 

ellus. 

L. curtisii is L. omphalodes B. & C., not L. omphalodes Fr. 

L. ursinus and L. vulpinus have doubtless been confused in 

America. Peck describes the former as being sometimes costate- 
corrugate. This character is, in Europe, ascribed to L. vulpinus 

only. 

With the meager description of L. pelliculosus it is difficult 

to separate it from L. ursinus. It may be only a more hairy 

form of that species — at least the Ohio plants referred to it. 

Lentodium squamulosum Morg. is often regarded as an 

abnormal form of L. tigrinus. It may be recognized by the 

mycelium or compact tomentum which grows over the hyme- 

nium sometimes obliterating the lamellae. Peck says that both 

forms are sometimes found growing on the same stump (M. B. 

BATAAN) 

BANUS ER: 

A." Pileus scaly, pubescent, strigose or furfuraceous. 

B." Lamellae broad, distant, pileus white. 

C1 Pileus 5-8 cm. broad, with a matted covering of 
rather delicate hairs. S. 620; H. 226; Mc. 234. 

Pa lees; By Sa: 

C.2 Pileus 10-20 cm. broad, with a coarse strigose pub- 

escence., 15) 6205.) 222; Nie. 234: 
P. strigosus B. & C. 

B.? Lamellae narrow, close. 

C.1 Stipe lateral; pileus 2-4 cm. broad. 

D.1 Pileus and lamellae cinnamon; pileus furfur- 

aceous-scaly; lamellae determinate. S. 622; 

M. 197; H. 223; A..135; Me. 236. 

P. stipticus (Bull.) Fr. 

D.? Pileus and lamellae white to yellowish; pileus 

pubescent; lamellae decurrent. M. 197. 

P. angustatus Berk. 
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C.2 Stipe eccentric; pileus 3 cm. or more broad. 

D.' Pileus strigose, depressed to infundibuliform, 

rufescent-tan, purplish when young; stipe 

hirsitte. > "S! 6763 Els 224-7. 9525. 

P. rudis Fr. 

D.? Pileus becoming scaly, conchate, cinnamon or 

paler; stipe pubescent at the base. S. 615; 

Hy 2a3e Ni 106" Mics 222: 

; P. conchatus Fr. 

A.” Pileus glabrous. 

B.t Lamellae decurrent or sub-decurrent. 

C1 Stipe lateral; pileus striate on the margin, less than 

auchi. prodd AME s1O7s f. 2% 226, P. dealbatus Berk. 

C.? Stipe eccentric ; pileus usually more than 5 cm. broad, 

margin not striate. 

D.* Stipe solid, pubescent or tomentose. 

E.* Pileus cinnamon to paler; stipe pubescent at 

the base. S. 615; H..223; M. 196 s3ie 

DRE Te Ne sacs Se orate SES Sete P. conchatus Fr. 

Ik. Pileus flesh-colored to violaceous; stipe with 

gray or violaceous down. S. 615; H. 225; 

Mic: B2ao SiGe eae ret P. torulosus Fr. 

D.? Stipe spongy-stuffed, glabrous. S. 617. 

P. robinsonu B. & Mont. 

Bee lamellac  itree. sia O20rg2 aoe neste P. sullivantu Mont. 

NOTES. 

Berkeley’s description of P. angustatus agrees well with the 

plant we know as Pleurotus petaloides Fr. Berkeley says: “Lea 

describes it as tough when fresh, and it is therefore placed in the 

genus Panus.” 

The plants now known as P. rudis have been reported also 

as Lentinus strigosus Fr., and Lentinus lecomtei Fr. 

Neither P. robinsonii nor P. sullivantii have been identified 

since Sullivant’s time. 
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TROGIA FR. 

Lamellae white; pileus sessile, margin sterile. S. 636; N. A. F. 

OF21G4s- St. 251022 Me ToS. 294 Ar 137: 

iors por (Pers. eo br 

This species is described in the North American Flora as 

Plicatura faginea (Schrad.) P. Karst. 

SGHIZOPEYLEUM: Ei: 

Pileus white or whitish; lamellae gray to pale brownish. S. 655; 

Shee toe sO Se Ils 2ge AS 136: 

S. commune Fr. 

This species is sometimes published as S. alneum (L.) 

Schroet. 

LENZITES FR. 

Context and hymenium, white or whitish. S. 638; St. 2:163; 
mete. 27 hl, SST eM TO oa ers ctoe 2 L. betulina (L.) Fr. 

Context and hymenium brown or brownish. 

Lamellae thick, distant (about 1 mm.). S. 639; N. A. F. 

BaieOvell. 232°). 107; ot. -2:104.....L.. sepraria (Wult.)) Fr: 

Lamellae thin, rather close (about 0.5 mm.). S. 638,640; 

Bie er O? 2120) El2g0 Me 1975. P:R: 26:67: 

Ds trabed (Pers!) Hr: 
NOTE. 

On account of the woody texture and the fact that the 
hymenium is often porose when young, Murrill places this genus 

in the Polyporaceae. He places the last two species in the genus 

Gloeophyllum under the names G. hirsutum (Schaeff.) Murrill 

and G. trabeum (Pers.) Murrill. The latter was reported from 
Ohio as L. vialis Peck. 

VOLVARIA FR. 

A? Plants growing on wood; pileus 7-12 cm. broad, silky, white. 

G50) St. legs A. 140; Mice 2405 H.- 2987 MM. G7. 

V. bombycina (Pers.) Fr. 
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A.” Plants not growing on wood. 

B. Pileus usually more than 5 cm. broad. 
C. Pileus not distinctly viscid, streaked with blackish 

fibrils: <S$.657% St 18351. eae; Me 246 

V. volvacea Bull. 

C Pileus viscid, glabrous. 

D.t Margin even; pileus whitish or grayish. S. 661; 

SE Groh. Wits DASA ei Se ahr ke V. speciosa Fr. 

D.? Margin striate; pileus smoky-brown. S. 662; 
EEO Ge Cr BAR, ha tes V. gloiocephala Fr. 

B.? Pileus less than 4 cm. broad. 

C.1 Stipe pubescent with spreading hairs; pileus with 

minute hairy scales. S. 658; P. R. 29:39. 

V. pubescentipes Peck 

C.2 Stipe without erect, spreading hairs; pileus silky. 

D.1 Margin of pileus striate; stipe solid. S. 16:70; 

H. 247; B.-T)26564.:...V. umvontiaeress 
D.2 Margin even. 

E.1 Pileus umbonate; stipe stuffed. S. 663; St. 

TOR tene “era sects Vet ek V. parvula Weinm. 
E.? Pileus not umbonate; stipe solid. Berk. Out. 

TAGS. A BAD LoS Aue Ne V. pusilla Pers. 

Norte. 

V. parvula and V. pusilla are regarded as synonyms by 
some mycologists. 

PEUTEUSPHR: 

A. Pileus glabrous. 

B.* Pileus fleshy, more than 5 cm. broad, whitish to brown 

or brownish; margin even. S. 6655 St. 187;22 are 
3871445: 237-sMc. 242. A. 138 Me os: 

P. cervinus Schaeff. 
B.? Pileus thin, usually less than 5 cm. broad; margin 

striate. 

C.1 Pileus cinnamon-brown. S. 676; Mc. 249; St. 190; 

VMLSOS Stag rer as eee P. chrysophacus Schaeft. 
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C.? Pileus yellow or reddish-yellow. 
D.1 Pileus rugose-reticulate; stipe hollow. S. 679; 

P. R. 38: 137; Mc. 248. .P. admirabihs Peck 
SgG7S: Skaesat ? P. chrysophlebius B. & Rav. 

D.? Pileus not as above; stipe solid. S. 675; P. R. 
285137; St. 196; M98. 

P. leoninus Schaeff. 
A. Pileus not glabrous. 

B.1 Pileus pruinate or granular and rugose-wrinkled. 
C. Stipe granular or velvety-pubescent, brown or yel- 

lowish-brown. S. 673; P. R. 38:135; Mc. 247; 

Te 23 AES OSes Pace okt ss ee P. granularis Peck 

C.2 Stipe glabrous, whitish or pale yellowish. S. 672; 
SE POO (be Re QSsE20 5. ccnp soln ee its P. nanus Pers. 

B.? Pileus fibrillose, hairy or squamulose, not rugose- 
wrinkled. 

C.1 Pileus thin, prominently striate, not over 4 cm. 
broad,» S: 670; P...Ri. 383137. 

P. longistriatus Peck 

C.2 Pileus fleshy, not striate, usually more than 5 cm. 
broad. (See references above.) 

P. cervinus Schaeff. 
NoTESs. 

P. granularis is given in Saccardo as P. regularis, probably 
through error. 

P. chrysophlebius has not been reported for Ohio. It is 
here included in order to call attention to its close relationship 
to P. admirabilis. 

ENTOLOMA FR. 

A.1 Pileus minute-scaly, dry, 1-2 cm. broad, dark brown. S. 

Raps Wie ERs Goleta wid oa E. scabrinellum Peck 
A.? Pileus glabrous or somewhat fibrillose, not dry, usually more 

than 2 cm. broad. 

B.* Pileus hygrophanous, becoming paler in drying. 
C.1 Pileus white or yellowish; stipe solid. S. 698; M. 

B. 131: 56; -H. 244; A. 144....E. grayanum Peck 
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C.* Pileus some shade of brown, or gray; stipe stuffed 

or hollow. 

D.* Pileus not umbonate; stipe pruinate. S. 694; 

M. B. 131: 56; M. 99; St. 198; H. 244; Me. 

Dian aR cei Bis eisitend Aas E. rhodopolium Fr. 

D.* Pileus umbonate; stipe fibrillose or glabrous. 

E.* Stipe brown or brownish, 2-4 mm. thick. 

5, 6083) Al145 3 MOB 147 21573 ee 
E, strictius Peck 

E.? Stipe white or grayish, 4-8 mm. thick. S. 

694; St. 1908;.Mc. 252; Hy 247; Vis 
Cee oN OOn  aetee E. clypeatum Linn. 

B.? Pileus moist or subviscid, not hygrophanous, 
C2 Stipe brown or brownish; pileus of same color, 

streaked with darker lines. H. 245-6; J. M. 12: 
PEI Oo a een gr ae IP er ea E. subcostatum Atk. 

C.2 Stipe white to rufescent. 

D.1 Stipe solid; pileus subumbonate; plants not 

growing on wood. S. 682. 

E. demetriacum B. & Mont. 

D.? Stipe hollow; pileus plane or depressed; plants 

growing on decaying wood. S. 683. 
E. robinsonii B. & Mont. 

CLITOPILUS BE: 

A. Stipe stuffed or hollow; pileus hygrophanous, brown to 

grayish-brown, usually umbilicate, striatulate when moist. 

5-02 003 EL o2s iui, he eens Mic 5260; 
C. subvilis Peck 

A.? Stipe solid; pileus not hygrophanous, not umbilicate, not 

striatulate. 

B.1 Pileus thin, rimose-areolate; taste bitter. S. 702; P. R. 

42": 45 3 Ee ones Mick 264i... C. noveboracensis Peck 

B.2 Pileus rather thick, not rimose; taste mild. 

C.1 Pileus pruinate or mealy; lamellae subdistant; stipe 

glabrous or villous at the base. S. 699; St. 202; 

Mec. 255: "RP. Ride. Ang tain 24o 5 CA 13: 

C. prunulus Scop. 
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C.* Pileus glabrous or slightly silky ; lamellae close; stipe 

flocculose. 

D.' Pileus slightly viscid when moist, whitish or yel- 

lowish ; stipe short. S. 6908 St. 203201. 249. 

mince Alle SAVES ROL aoe C. orcella Bull. 

D.’? Pileus dry, grayish to grayish-brown. S. 701; 

PR 42cq2s el, 248) Me. 2575 Me oo. 

C. abortiwus B. & C. 

PE PPOMlAyE i: 

Pileus not striate; edge of lamellae serrate, blackish. S. 710; H. 

DE reie Om peel Gaikiars biatic oO seein heath L. serrulata Pers. 

Pileus striate ; lamellae unicolorous, edge entire. 

Pileus and stipe brownish-green ; lamellae greenish-white then 

HieSM-COLOL..” Sy 7135! St, 210% ELA 264.4 3). . L. incana Fr. 

Pileus at length scaly in the center, fuliginous or paler; stipe 

usually livid but variable in color; lamellae grayish-white. 

SE lotr 2 bles NN EA enV OO ys yerne te. L. asprella Fr. 

Morgan reported L. asprella from the Miami valley. Hard 

lists the other two species but without a statement as to their 

. collection. 

NOLANEA FR. 

Pileus cinnamon-brown; lamellae bright flesh-color; stipe even. 

Se aioe Re 2A GO Oigs be 25 Sis pouet sat Syrkaweucr ads N. conica Peck 

Pileus smoky-brown; lamellae grayish; stipe striate. S. 716; 

Se Ed Rd = aes a ee CEE N. pascua Pers. 

Hard describes these species but does not state that they 

were collected in Ohio. 

E@CCILTAS PER: 

Damellac distant; S. 7303 St. 218; Hi. 252; Mc. 26s. 

E. carneo-grisca B. & Br, 

ikameiias- close. .S. 729; Hi. 253; Ac 148. ..<5..: E. polita Pers. 

Both oe are listed by Hard but no statement is made as 

to the occurrence of E. polita in Ohio, 
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CLAUDOPUS W. SMITH. 

Plant yellow or buff; lamellae close, orange-yellow. S. 375; A. 

140 32H 256: Me. .267 > My at985 PR. 205167. 

C. nidulans Pers. 

Plant white; lamellae distant, white then flesh-color. S. 733; H. 
Ze OR ASb. 2206 ek Re Oe OG 2.100. te dete ke C. variabilis Pers. 
C. nidulans is sometimes known as Pleurotus nidulans and 

is sometimes known in America as Panus dorsalis Bosc. 

Hard includes C. variabilis in his book but without a state- 

ment as to its collection in Ohio. 

PHOLIOT Ay ER: 

A.* Plants growing on the ground. 

B." Stipe solid; lamellae serrulate; pileus wrinkled. S. 736; 

HE 2603 ot..2235) Nic 2700 MB. 22 7 tAs 
P. caperata Pers. 

B.’ Stipe stuffed or hollow; edge of lamellae entire; pileus 

not wrinkled. 

C.* Lamellae very broad; pileus dry, finally cracked; 

stipe stout, about 1 cm, in diameter. S. 738; St. 
225 WMict27 Tihs: 256) Meal Osta: P. dura Bolt. 

C.2 Lamellae narrow; pileus moist, not cracking; stipe 

slender, not more than 5 mm. in diameter. S. 738; 

St 226; Me: 274, 257 > AS 1505) Mia aes 

1 Co INIE spi ST Be ae irae BONE a coe Vere t P. praecox Pers. 

A.’ Plants growing on wood, rarely on the ground and then near 

decaying logs, etc. 

B.* Pileus viscid. 

C.1 Lamellae narrow; pileus lemon-yellow. S. 753; M. 

DA1225 1504 S102) cee ws P. limonella Peck 

C.? Lamellae broad. 
D.* Stipe very stout, 1-2.5 cm. in diameter, solid, not 

scaly; pileus scarcely viscid. S. 747; St. 229; 
EL 2637 2h ee eee ae P. heterochita Fr. 

D.? Stipe usually less than 1 cm. in diameter, prom- 
inently scaly. 
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E.* Pileus white except for the tawny, erect, 

pointed scales; lamellae sinuate, at first 

Wiitish. js. 750) Ms B: 122° Tso wAsTs2" 

Mico 274s Fie: 266%: Ma-102. 

P. squarrosoides Peck 

KK’ Pileus yellow or yellowish-brown. 
It Lamellae at first yellow, close; stipe yel- 

low to tawny-brown. S. 752; St. 232; 
IME Be 122 2150 SMe. 276i; Aras 5 calve 

HOQM er ouea ya, .atacrenee P. adiposa Fr. 

F.? Lamellae at first whitish or gray, subdis- 
tant, edge white-crenulate ; stipe pallid 

Or brownish: S.-760; M. B. 1223140); 
MEN TO2= ote reses P. albocrenulata Peck 

B.? Pileus not viscid. 

C.* Pileus and stipe with prominent scales; lamellae 

rather narrow; stipe 6-12 mm. in diameter. S. 

Zee WCE. W22se se Ae E25 St,12303 Mc. 27a 

EIR (Sts raaeh ae Mee ape kaa cone ie neon P. squarrosa Mull. 

C.* Pileus and stipe with small or appressed scales or not 

scaly. 

D.1 Pileus more than 5 cm. broad; stipe more than 

I cm. in diameter. 

FE." Lamellae very broad, sinuate-adnexed ; pileus 
white or slightly yellow; stipe white. S. 
7A St. 220, El, 203.2.) — heterociita Er. 

E.2 Lamellae narrow, adnate or slightly decur- 
rent; pileus tawny or orange-yellow ; stipe 

yellow.= S..751-3, ot. 231 3 MBs 122" 15a 

flip 205 es ROR 2 vane P. spectabilis Fr. 
D.’ Pileus less than 5 cm. broad; stipe slender. 

FE.’ Pileus dry, not hygrophanous. 

F.’ Stipe bulbous or tuberculate, lamellae 

sinuate-adnexed. S. 754; St. 233; M. 

103. 

P. tuberculosa (Schaeff) Fr. 

P. hormophora Mont. 
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F.? Stipe not as above; lamellae adnate. S. 
755 pots 2335 264: Me Beier 

P. curuipes (A. & §.) Br. 
I.’ Pileus hygrophanous, glabrous. 

Ft Pileus less than 2 cm. broad; lamellae 

very broad for size of pileus; stipe 
subglabrous.: S. 759; St. 235 ; blzear 
VEO Ae a eon ees a. tne a P. unicolor Vahl. 

I’? Pileus usually more than 2 cm, broad; 

stipe fibrillose or somewhat scaly. 

G.’ Margin of pileus even; lamellae 

rather broad; stipe blackish-brown 

below. .S. 7585 St. 2355 Migk27s- 

EP 262 Mentos: 

P. mutabilis (Schaeff) Fr. 

G.2 Margin striate; lamellae narrow; 

stipe concolorous or /palegauer=: 

7503 ot: 235; Ms104; FH. 265euvie 

7Q s.sir....P. margmaia Batsen sy SS 

NO GYR SER: 

A. Pileus and stipe squarrose- or tomentose-scaly, some shade 

of brown; stipe concolorous or nearly so. 

B.* Pileus hemispherical to expanded, obtuse, floccose-scaly, 

scales of disk pointed; spores nodulose or angular. S., 

7OSce NE, TOs MB rages 1: .Ste 40: 
I. lanuginosa Bull. 

B.2 Pileus convex to expanded, spores even or slightly ir- 

regular. 

C.4 Pileus umbonate; stipe soon hollow. S. 763; H. 271; 
IME OR) Sta 24 On creers I, dulcamara Alb. & Schw. 

©. Pilets not umibonate; ‘stipe ‘solid. S. 764s bigea ae 

SEATS aban net een, eee I. cincinnata Fr. 

A.? Pileus and stipe not squarrose-scaly, usually fibrillose; stipe 

paler than pileus or pileus at first whitish or pallid. 

B.t Whole plant becoming red or reddish; flesh white.  S. 

770° INET OO Ot: AW cece eee eer I, destricta Fr. 
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B.° Plant not becoming red. 

C.' Flesh of pileus and stipe reddish; with odor of pears. 

Sin OG sbler272-S Memon St. 24a: 

I. pirtodora Pers. 

C.2 Flesh and odor not as above. 

D.* Pileus not umbonate; stipe somewhat bulbous. 

S775 ee FOG sells 272° Ste NEMS ie Oc 

BON nae earn kor Searles once nee I. rymosa Bull. 

D Pileus umbonate; stipe not bulbous. 

<1 Cuticle of pileus torn or cracked; lamellae 

adnate, whitish-crenulate on edge. S. 776; 

IM. 10os St 2485 Men Brae: 56: 

I, eutheles B. & Br. 

E.? Pileus fibrillose, cuticle not torn or cracked; 

lamellae adnexed or sinuate-adnexed, edge 

not whitish-crenulate. 

F.1 Pileus white or whitish or rarely vio- 

[aiGeotss: ‘stipe wsutmimeds 70440 LL. 
2703 Mi 100.0 Sie 2525s. 1307 On. 

I. geophylla Sowerb. 

F.? Pileus ochraceous-yellow, stipe solid. S 

7Oosa rie 270. Mirai a 3Q uO? 

I, subochracea (Peck) Mass. 

NOTES. 

I. auricoma Batsch, listed by Lea, is regarded by Fries as 
a variety of I. descissa. Morgan, who worked in the same region 

as Lea, did not collect it. It is possible that Lea’s plants were 

incorrectly determined. The species is omitted from the list. 

It is worthy of note here that Peck enumerates 39 species 

for the state of New York. Of the 9 species reported from Ohio 

only 5 occur in Peck’s list. It is remarkable that such a dis- 

parity should occur in states no more widely separated. It is 
probable, however, that further study of Ohio plants will add 

a number of species to the Ohio list. 
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HEBELOMA FR. 

A. Pileus glutinous, with whitish superficial squamules, yellow- 

ish-white. S$. 793; St. 273; -M. B. 139: 685-11. 272 yee 
DS sPan§ aasay eamenichs ANE tence eee H. glutinosum (Lind.) Fr. 

A.’ Pileus moist or more or less viscid but not glutinous, not 

squamulose. 

B.1 Lamellae very narrow; pileus whitish-tan or brick-color. 

5.27903. St: 2603) M...B:..139:73;Me;-286; iimea ee 

PRAMS Os Sco ek Ae SER H crustilimforme (Bull.) Fr. 

B.? Lamellae broad. 

C.t Stipe solid. 
D.1_ Pileus yellow or tan; lamellae subdistant. S. 

792? M. B: 139: 70; Mc! 284. 273). Steesae 
Dy eelO7 Are anecanss canoksaeteatuem slot H. fastibile Fr. 

D2 Pileus brownish-clay; lamellae close. S. 16:92, 

07,07, ve BST 3G 75s EL. e274 
H. pascuense Peck 

C.2 Stipe stuffed or hollow. 

D.? Pileus and stipe brown; plants growing on wood, 

S..600.7 ME rey Mr Be cizocc76: 

H. illicitum Peck 

D.? Pileus pallid or clay-colored; stipe white; plants 

with odor of radishes. S. 799; St. 250. 

HT. sinapizans Fr. HA. repandum Schum. 

NOTES. 

Plants collected by W. A. Kellerman were determined by 

A. P. Morgan as H. repandum which is given by Fries and Sac- 
cardo as a variety of H. sinapizans. Kellerman’s photograph 

(Mycological Bulletin 5: 364) shows the stipe to be stuffed and 

hollow. In the European plant the stipe is said to be somewhat 

solid. 

H. glutinosum and H. crustiliniforme have not been definitely 
reported for Ohio but probably occur here. They are included 

in the key for convenience. 
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H. latericolor Mont. (S. 803), described from Sullivant’s 
material, is probably Hypholoma sublateritium. The color of 
the pileus, habitat, season and other characters point to this con- 

clusion. H. erysibodes Mont. (S. 795) and H. pyrrholepidum 

Mont. (S. 798) are doubtless species of Inocybe. 

FLAMMULA FR. 

A. Stipe spindle-shaped, rooting; pileus reddish-brown. S. 818; 
AZO ells 2 OOH. 7 LS testo a otoceiae faiees F, fusus Batsch. 

A.? Stipe not spindle-shaped. 

B.* Pileus viscid. 
C.t Pileus with purple and bluish-green, often with other 

shades. S. 824; A. 156; M. 107. 

F. polychroa Berk. 

C.? Pileus yellow, buff or tawny. 

D.1 Flesh yellow; pileus smooth; plants growing on 
burnt ground or charcoal. S. 817; St. 268; 

Fl 2S Grr eRe SG ON 12 Gays. sane. F. carbonaria Fr. 

D.2 Flesh whitish; pileus appressed scaly, floccose or 

fibrillose ; plants with different habitat. 

BS Stipe solid: 2S Sls sor. 2605) bs R750 ..136. 
F, lubrica Fr. 

E.? Stipe stuffed or hollow. B. T. 34: 100. 
F, betulina Peck 

B.? Pileus not viscid. 

C.1 Stipe solid; pileus more than 8 cm. broad. S. 14: 

LAO bo R sO side" Mic. 202.2)... magna vecek 

C2 Stipe stuffed or hollow; pileus less than 8 cm. broad. 

D.* Pileus glabrous, light yellow. S. 820; St. 270; 

Ri 2e4nab Oke 502140) Mc. 2or. 

F, flavida Pers. 

D.? Pileus floccose-squamulose, golden-tawny; lam- 

ellae broad; stipe often sulcate. S. 824; St. 

272 Pek, SOCLA2 + Mb. 107. 

F, sapinea Fr. 
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NOTES. 

F. anepsia Mont. (S. 812), was described from Sullivant’s 

material. The pileus is said to be reddish-cinnamon; lamellae 

distant, adnate-decurrent, and stipe fistulous. 

I’. flavida has not been reported for Ohio but probably occurs. 

I’, fusus was collected by Hard at Chillicothe; F. betulina 

at Wooster by Van Hook; F. magna at Cleveland by Beardslee, 
and F. lubrica at Wooster by Selby. The first three are in the 

herbarium of the state botanist at Albany, and the last at the 

N. Y. Bot. Garden in New York City. 

NAVICORTA GER: 

A.’ Pileus viscid or somewhat so when moist; lamellae adnate, 

adnate-decurrent or emarginate-adnate. 

B.* Pileus usually appressed-scaly; plants growing on or 

among mosses. HH. 282; -J. -M.-12: 193. 

N. paludosella Atk. 

B.* Pileus glabrous; plants growing among grass. 

C.. Pileus yellow or yellowish; stipe usually more than 

4 mm. thick, and less than 5 cm. long. S. 843; 
Me IOSs vS5t a2ea mathe Ac ected N. vervactt Fr. 

C.2 Pileus tawny-brown or ochraceous; stipe less than 
4 mm. thick and usually more than 5 cm. long. 

5.844; Moxos; St. 284; (AL 153, Maen 2e7 

N. semiorbicularis Bull. 

A.” Pileus dry; lamellae adnexed. —S. G44; > 2817 Wieager 

SE BEA ao ere ee ere en ree N. pediades Fr. 

PEPE OES We 

Plants growing on dung, often cespitose; pileus pinkish-gray _ S. 

i FOO SHE RAGE O 42h eens are P. coprophilus Peck 

Plants growing on wood, not cespitose. 

Pileus livid-gray, rugose-reticulate. S. 859; P. R. 46: 60; 

Mct 282. St. 260. Elw27se ana re P. reticulatus Pers. 
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Pileus smoky-brown, not rugose. 

Stipe brownish-fibrillose; pileus more or less lobed, 

5-7 cm. S. 867; M. 108....P. mucidolens Berk. 

Stipe pallid, fibrillose; pileus not lobed, 3-4 cm. S. 

Tate OOo. c2 Soyer sits ea ce eee P. leatanus B. & C. 

NOTES. 

P. mucidolens and P. leaianus were both collected by Lea 
near Cincinnati. They may represent one species. 

Lloyd regards P. coprophilus the same plant as Bolbitius 

radians. 

GALERA ER. 

A.* Plants growing on or among Sphagnum. S. 869; P. R. 46: 

(VO) Ean oleate aly eae Retin kre ae G. sphagnorum Pers. 

A? Plants not growing among mosses. 

B.* Lamellae much crisped; margin of pileus finally up- 

firneds eS. 16: 102; Bot. -Gaz.. 28-272; HH. 278: 
G. crispa Longyear 

B.? Lamellae straight and regular, not crisped in fresh 

plants. 

C. Pileus mealy or granular, finally expanded, margin 

persistently striate. H. 277; J. M. 12: 148. 

G. kellermam Peck 

C.? Pileus not distinctly mealy, seldom fully expanded. 
D.' Stipe usually straight or nearly so; lamellae 

broad or pileus more than I cm, across. 

FE." Pileus even or very faintly striatulate, usu- 
ally 2 cm. or more across, Ovate- campan- 

ulate; lamellae very broad; stipe usually 
more tian 8 cm. tall. S. 862; P<R. 46: 

Oasis 20> I 27Oe 2 Fst a G. ovalis Fr. 

E.? Pileus striate, usually less than 2 cm. broad; 

stipe usually less than 7 cm. tall. 
F.' Stipe glabrous; pileus. broadly  conic- 

campanulate; lamellae rather broad. 
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5.) 8603 ‘St; 200;.H; 276; .P. iagaee 

63; M. 109; Mc. 300. 
G. tenera Schaeff. 

F.? Stipe not glabrous. 

G.? Stipe pruinate; lamellae very nar- 

row; pileus narrowly conical. S. 

8603.P. R. 462. 625. H> 27650 

ZO; Vie. “2OO).. 2 as G. lateritia Fr. 

G.? Stipe and usually pileus with minute, 

erect pubescence when moist. 

G. tenera pilosella Pers. 

D.? Stipe flexuous; lamellae narrow or pileus less 

than I cm. broad. 

E.1 Pileus grayish or ferruginous, less than I 

cm. broad. 

F Pileus striatulate when moist; lamellae 

subdistant; stipe pale brownish. S. 
1Ois TOSS 2 26 166: 

G. capillaripes Peck 

F.? Pileus even; lamellae close; stipe pallid. 

S71 S02 54 Mi vO01. oe G. siliginea Fr. 

E. Pileus yellowish, about 4 cm. broad, margin 

deeply striate. S. 867..G. tortipes Mont. 

TUBARIA W. SMITH. 

Pileus somewhat viscid, margin striate when moist, glabrous; 

stipe dark brown. S. 876; M. 109; St. 300. 

T. inquilina Fr. 
Pileus hygrophanous, margin furfuraceous from seceding veil; 

stipe pallid, (S.-872; My 100 71St* 207. 

T. furfuracea Pers. 

CREPIDOTUS: FR. 

A.* Pileus bright cinnabar-red; edge of lamellae red. B. T. 

2271605, Oh. Nat. 10209824 eee C. cinnabarinus Peck 
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A Pileus not bright red; edge of lamellae not reddish. 

B. Pileus glabrous; or villous at base only. 

C.1 Lamellae broad, rounded behind. S. 883; P. R. 

G7 we SABRE Roc sen pe Sher oe eee C. malachius B. & C. 

C.2 Lamellae linear, subdecurrent. S. 877; M. 110; H. 
Dyce ot 7 BOM 2 te Rens tenatohiae tas, ot C. mollis Schaef. 

B.? Pileus pubescent, tomentose or somewhat scaly. 

C.1 Pileus white. 
D. Pileus 3-6 mm. broad, slightly pubescent, 

striatulate when moist; lamellae very broad, 

extending beyond margin of pileus; spores 

globose, B. T. 26:66.....C. latifolius Peck 

D2 Pileus 8-20 mm. broad, villous, not striatulate; 

lamellae rather broad, not extending beyond 

margin of pileus; spores subelliptic. S. 888; 

Pirie 30 72. Ni aOe ele Azores) TOO: 

C. versutus Peck 

C2 Pileus not white. 
D.‘ Pileus appressed-scaly, ochraceous-brown; lam- 

ellae bright buff or orange then ochraceous. 

S205 cM LTO); ajc. si C. crocophyllus Berk. 
D.? Pileus fibrillose-tomentose, reddish-yellow ; lam- 

ellae yellowish then brownish-ochraceous.  S. 

GS¢,2) Ro 300735 Me 110... C. dorsalis Peck 

CORTINARIUS FR. 

A.’ Pileus viscid or glutinous. 

B.1 Stipe solid. 

C.1 Stipe equal or nearly so, not bulbous. 
D.t Stipe viscid or glutinous; pileus orange-tawny ; 

lamellae at first bluish-gray. S. 916; H. 293; 

Bt 217 ek, LOT, ie, 3a 3: 
C. collinitus (Pers.) Fr. 

D2 Stipe dry; pileus yellow or tan; lamellae at first 

wittish; %. S60; H. 291; Mc. 300; )St.,2:3. 

C. turmalis Fr. 
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C.? Stipe bulbous. 

D.1 Flesh violaceous, blue or bluish. 

E.t Flesh and lamellae becoming purplish when 

bruised; pileus usually 10 cm. or more 

broad, “S. 902;'-H."201;> Mc. 230i ee 
ZEB Oia @ gia tart eeear a rar C. purpurascens Fr. 

E.? Flesh and lamellae not changing color when 

bruised; pileus less than 10 cm. broad. 

F.* Pileus at first blue, becoming in part 

yellowish or tan; spores less than 12 

microns: long; even. S. 902; Hi Zaz; 
Mr en7Scn Mea aims St 2:0: 

C. coerulescens Fr. 
F.? Pileus yellow to tawny; spores more 

than 12 microns long, tuberculate. H. 

ROD cau rae C. atkinsonianus Kauff. 
D.? Flesh white or whitish. 

E.t Bulb of stipe marginate, depressed; lam- 

ellae serrate; stipe white. S. 902; M. 
L7O+ ot 220.2. C»-calochrous (Petsaar 

E. Bulb not marginate; lamellae entire; stipe 

yellowish. S. 892; H. 292; M. 178; Mc. 
200; st. 2:4 2. 2C. varus (Schaett))e ae 

B.? Stipe stuffed or hollow; pileus yellow or olivaceous, 

flesh paler; lamellae whitish to pale cinnamon. H. 

ZO aRtony cit ore cetera C. olivaceo-stramineus Kauff. 

A.” Pileus dry or moist only; not viscid or glutinous. 
B.t Margin of pileus even. 

C+ Stipe solid: 

D.1 Plants (pileus or lamellae, or both,) some shade 

of violaceous, purple or lilac, at least when 

young. 
F.1 Lamellae distant or subdistant. 

F2 Stipe always distinctly bulbous; whole 
plant dark violet; pileus with per- 

sistent hairy scales. S. 924; H. 206; 

M).17832A. 161s Mer 3tAsssteeaes 

C. violaceus (Linn.) Fr. 
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F2 Stipe becoming clavate or attenuate, not 
distinctly bulbous; pileus silky or 

squamulose. 

G. Lamellae rather narrow; stipe not 

sheathed; pileus whitish, tinged 
With) lilace*sS..92his. E2053 Mi. 

17O5 MG.e 310%) Ste 2024: 

C. albo-violaceus (Pers.) Fr. 
G.2 Lamellae broad; stipe sheathed with 

universal veil; pileus brick-color 

or purplish-brown to paler. S. 

OSOn te 22dOw mera Cy torvus Er, 

E.7 amellae: close: 

F+ Whole plant lilac. S. 926; H. 296; Mc. 

BliOne es 200i. 

C. lilacinus Peck 

F2 Pileus ferruginous or tawny; stipe 

whitish; pileus slightly viscid. S. 
8925 St. 2:4;.H. 202; Me, 300; M: 

Wwe At ak C. varius (Schaeff.) Fr. 

D.? Plants without purple, lilac or violet shades. 

E.t Stipe not bulbous; pileus yellowish to 

whitish; lamellae clay-colored. S. 935; 
Ee 200) A LORY ots 2:20) 

C. ochroleucus (Schaeff.) Fr. 

E.? Stipe bulbous. 

F Pileus brick-colored; stipe reddish with 

one to four zones from universal veil; 

plants with odor of radish. S. 952; 
Fie oni NIC W323" St. ocak 

C. armillatus (Alb, & Schw.) Fr. 

F.2 Plant some shade of yellow; stipe not 

zoned; inodorous, 

G.1 Pileus  saffron-yellow, with erect 

brown squamules; stipe sheathed 

by universal veil. H. 304. 
15. ©. croceocolor Kauff. 
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G.? Pileus rusty-yellow, fibrillose only; 

stipe not sheathed. S. 932; H. 

204 ics 310 4k lk 222 LOGS 

C. autumnalis Peck 

C.* Stipe stuffed or hollow. 
D.' Lamellae close. 

Et Whole plant blood-red; with odor of rad- 

Ist ¢ =. O40, Mice 321 a-Si 

C. sanguineus (Wulf.) Fr. 

FE.? Plants not as above. 

F. Stipe yellow, slender; pileus umbonate 

or. obtuse.© S. 941; H:. 2077: Agmibae 

Wiel 322 St. 2535. 

C. cinnamomeus (Linn.) Fr. 

F.? Stipe lilac-tinged at apex, white below, 

rather stout; pileus convexo-plane. S. 

O71 ; H:- 305-6;. Me: 325 3-St; 2e5ee 

C. castaneus (Bull.) Fr. 

D.? Lamellae distant; pileus reddish-yellow. S. 974. 

C. rubidus Mont. 

B.? Margin of pileus sulcate. S. 957....C. robinsonu Mont. 

PAXILLUS-FR. 

Stipe very short or wanting; pileus and lamellae yellow or yel- 

lowish.” 5.9803 St..2: 007 Me B.-1?: 325A. 170) ie 

P. panuoides Fr. 

Stipe present; pileus brown or reddish-brown. 
Stipe with brown or blackish tomentum; lamellae adnate 

or slightly decurrent. S. 988; Mc. 329; M. B. 17:31; 

St) 2% Ga A. 160. Eby 288; 

P. atrotomentosus (Batsch) Fr. 

Stipe not tomentose; lamellae decurrent. 

Pileus somewhat viscid, margin at first with grayish 

down, otherwise glabrous ; lamellae close. S. 987; 

St.-2: 68% MiB: 12:40, He 2875 A. s866 7 Nica 

P, involutus (Batsch) Fr. 
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Pileus dry, minutely tomentose; lamellae subdistant. S. 

E139); Aw 167.) HL, 280; Mics 20/. 

P. rhodoxanthus (Schw.) Atk. 

NOTES. 

P. porosus Berk. (S. 991; M. 179) is usually known as Bole- 

tinus porosus (Berk.) Peck. It is also known as Boletinellus 
merulioides (Schw.) Murrill. N. Am. Flora 9?: 158. 

P. rhodoxanthus is difficult to place satisfactorily. It is 

sometimes known as Gomphidius rhodoxanthus, but Gomphidius 

has a glutinous universal veil, while this species is never glutin- 
ous. Flammula, Phylloporus, and Boletinus have each been pro- 

posed as the proper genus for it. P. flavidus Berk. (S. 987; M. 

179) is probably the same plant. 

BOLBITIUS FR. 

A. Pileus viscid when moist. 

B.* Pileus striate or sulcate; lamellae not decurrent. 

C.1 Young pileus pure white, sordid with age. Myc. 
INGLES alts Pescara sta othe akan B. sordidus Lloyd 

C.? Pileus not white. 

D.* Pileus sulcate, brown or brownish, 4-6 cm.; 

lamellae free. S. 14: 156; Jour. Cin. Soc. Nat. 

El Sitelt Oe, 3 Ortete sta stonce reoncen B. radians Morg. 

D.? Pileus striate only, yellow, usually less than 4 

cm.; lamellae adnexed. S. 1074; H. 346; St. 

ZIG S ee ae ee Ah ae ee ea B. fragilis (L.) Fr. 

B.? Pileus not striate or sulcate; lamellae decurrent. S. 1077. 

B. macrorrhizus B. & Mont. 

A Pileus not viscid. 

B.* Pileus yellow, not striate; lamellae adnexed. S. 1075; 

WRI SOOM nase oats >! B, titubans (Bull.) Fr. 

B.? Pileus cinereous, striate; lamellae free. S. 1113; M. 

jt dose bel alee ars aera B. pulchrifolius (Peck) Mass. 
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NOTE, 

Lloyd thinks Bolbitius radians the same plant at Pluteolus 

coprophilus. 

AGARICUS LINN. 

(Psalliota Fr.) 

A.‘ Pileus distinctly brown or tawny. 

B.t Whole surface of pileus tawny-brown, fibrillose-scaly. 

S. 1000: St:.3075 Mic334- 9M. 1123 -Po Ras6 4a 

A, silvaticus Schaef. 

B.? Pileus white or whitish with numerous minute brown 

scales, disk usually brown and smooth. S. 1003; P. 
RR e20U483 ic. o34s coll SS A ae, 

A. placomyces Peck 

A Pileus (except for scales if present) white or whitish or 

somewhat yellowish; rarely brownish, never tawny. 

B.1 Mature pileus usually more than 4 cm. broad. 

C+) Stipe*solid; ~ S.-094.;-P: R: 36: 45; H. 308: Micgiaear 
PAE AOD) Ratti sue sein atte arate ee sens A, rodmani Peck 

C.2 Stipe stuffed or hollow. 
D.1 Plants occurring in grassy or open fields, etc. 

Et Veil large, double; lamellae long whitish or 

pallid. _S.:994;,St. 305; P. R.36376eae 

210; WiC aA Tee eos ieee tele 

A. arvensis Schaef. 

E Veil scant, usually lacerate; lamellae soon 

pink. -S..997; St.°300; PR.” 36: a42saiec 

232 Std: (307 5 Acc LON eal 22 
A. campester Linn. 

D.? Plants growing in woods or groves. 
E.t Pileus with small brown scales, disk smooth, 

brown... S. 1003; Mc. 345; P. Ri 363432 

lis We piste Rie eR oc A. placomyces Peck 

E.2 Pileus glabrous or slightly silky, whitish, or 

yellowish in center. 
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PF Bulb of stipe oval. S. 998; Mc; 343; 

SttsO7 sere. 472s 200)-0 An 238 

A. silvicola Vitt. 

F.? Bulbvot-stipe flattened, M.S. My 163: 

tia ae cc A A, abruptibulbus Peck 
B.? Pileus usually less than 4 cm. broad, very thin, pale yel- 

low. -(S., 0005 Mico3a4:; St<30e" HH. 3139-54. 24 -"Mivc. 

INGESS Alice 28 thatet ats wcexse segs tas aoe ene ed A. comtulus Fr. 

NOTES. 

A. arvensis and A. silvicola are sometimes regarded as varie- 

ties of A. campester. 

A brown variety of A. campester occurs but is not common. 

This species is reported as usually occurring from August to 
October while A. rodmani is said to occur in May and June. 

A. xylogenus Mont. (S. 1010), described from Sullivant’s 
material is not an Agaricus in the present limitation of the term. 

It is probably a yellow form of Lepiota cepaestipes. A. 

foederatus B. & M. (S. 1003), also described from Sullivant’s 

material, is said to have the lamellae affixed and the spores brown. 

It is, therefore, either a Pholiota or a Stropharia. Morgan refers 
it to the latter genus. 

A. fabaceus Berk. (S. 994; M. 111), described from Lea’s 

material, is reported common by Morgan, while Lloyd says it has 

not been recognized in the last fifty years. The pileus was de- 
scribed as being viscid. 

A. abruptibulbus is described as white, becoming yellowish in 
drying. Plants collected at Oxford and referred by the writer 
to this species (Ohio Nat. 10: 178) were tawny even when young 

but had the bulbous stipe of the above species. Plants collected 

at Columbus in September, 1910, are similar in every respect 

except that the stipe is not distinctly bulbous. These have been 

referred to A. silvaticus which European writers describe as 

brown or tawny. The Oxford plants are for the present re- 

garded as a bulbous form of A. silvaticus. 
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STROPHARIA FR. 

A." Pileus viscid or glutinous. 

B.* Plants growing on dung or richly manured ground, 

C.t Pileus at first conical then expanded and umbonate. 

5. 102%; P. Ri 301415 J: Moa4: 72: 
S. umbonatescens Peck 

C.*? Pileus at first hemispherical, not umbonate; stipe 
viscid. 

D.1 Pileus soon expanded; stipe stuffed with a pith. 

5: 1021s VA.. 323 Hi 3225-St., 314-3 Micra 

FEM TAS Le MG ae eas S. stercoraria Fr. 

D.* Pileus never fully expanded; stipe fistulous. S. 

1022); St. 314;°Mc..3515-M. 1133 Ac 31 eae 

18 a AA il 271 Be S. semiglobata Batsch 
B.? Plants growing on wood or on the ground, not on dung. 

C.1 Stipe hollow, viscid; pileus with bluish-green gluten, 

at least when young. S. 1013; St. 309; Mc. 349; 
Memi22 sate aoe MEST Ai 7k 2 2o- 

S. aeruginosa Curt. 

C.? Stipe solid; pileus viscid, ochraceous. J. M. 14:73. 

S. drymonia Morg. 
A.? Pileus neither viscid nor glutinous. 

B.1 Pileus glabrous, even, ochraceous. H. 321; J. M. 12: 

BAA pe WU seo As OO oe th he pica cs eee S. hardii Atk. 
B.* Pileus with minute white scales, fulvous; margin striate. 

5:-5003 > Mc. 3304]. My 14: 70: 

S. foederata B. & Mont. 
NOTES. 

S. micropoda Morgan Jour. Myc. 14: 73, does not seem dis- 
tinct from Flammula polychroa which has a veil in young 
plants. Remnants of the veil usually mark its position on the 

stipe. y 

Morgan reports S. submerdaria Britz. from Preston, O. 
Britzelmayr’s description is not available except the very short 

one in Saccardo (11:71). S. aeruginosa is given by Morgan as 

S. viridula Schaef. 
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HYPHOLOMA FR. 

A.* Pileus glabrous except that sometimes cobwebby remnants 

of the veil occur on the margin. 

B.* Pileus hygrophanous, 

C.t Lamellae dark violaceous in very young plants, ad- 
Mewes) (5.1038; St. 322; A. 285 Me: 4635 J}. ML. 

rN Ome SN CNet gee gece a ae H. candolleanum Fr. 

C.? Lamellae long remaining white or whitish, adnate or 

mostly so. 

D. Pileus brown or tawny when fresh. S. 1039; 

Sieg Saree 62635) Area 7e I: Nie iA ee oes 

B25 soe: WEAN Se ns « FT, appendiculatum Bull. 

D.? Pileus whitish or yellowish. S. 1042; P. R. 29: 

40a |e Me raion Tie 32a." Mie -3Ge: 

FHT, incertum Peck 

B.2 Pileus not hygrophanous. 

C. Pileus yeilow or tinged tawny; lamellae sulfur-yel- 
low thenreseen- Ss 1029); St. 3187 J... M. 1435; 

MG Bac WW AR aori ces 3,-°9\> FH, fasciculare Huds. 

C.2 Pileus red or brownish-red. 

D.’ Taste bitter; mature lamellae sooty-olive. S. 

12h Sp aoe~ Me. 250 A 26s Jy Mb, 142-385 

H. 326; M. 114....H. sublateritium Schaeft. 

D.? Taste not bitter; mature lamellae purple-brown. 

So rere EL 327 7 PRO Mo=.6n, 

Hi. perplexum Peck 

A.’ Pileus innately fibrillose or scaly. 

B.* Pileus hygrophanous; at first velvety or tomentose, be- 

coming glabrous; lamellae black-spotted. S. 1034; 

Sasa oy). wg 66s Me; 360° Mi. a14. 

H. velutinum Pers. 

B.* Pileus not hygrophanous; lamellae not black-spotted. 

C1 Flesh and veil white; pileus whitish to brown. S. 

fgets Me, 40 AO 28 ER ase Minar 

FAI. lacrymabundum Fr. 
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C.? Flesh and veil tawny; pileus tawny-red. S. 1034; St. 
220): Vi ras lo Mesias a0: 

H. pyrotrichum Holmsk. 
NOTES, 

H. perplexum is regarded by a number of writers as not 

specifically distinct from H. sublateritium. H. incertum is some- 
times regarded as a variety of H. candolleanum, 

Morgan lists H. candolleanum as H. mutabile Fl. D. and 

H. sublateritium as H. lateritium Schaeff. 
H. comaropsis Mont. (S. 1036), described from Sullivant’s 

material has not since been recognized. 

PILOSACE. ER. 

A single species, P. evimia Peck, is reported. The pileus 

is dark brown and smooth; lamellae free, dull red to brown. The- 

spores ate said’4o be reddish: “S. ro12;. P: R: 24: 7o7;eiaee 

Fegan BLO, Jeu in ees A: 

PStLOCY BE Bik: 

A.’ Plants growing in sand; stipe clavate. S. 1050; St. 327; J. 

AUD Re He ical Page 0 oes P. ammophila Dur. & Lev. 

A.’ Plants not growing in sand; stipe not clavate. 

B.! Pileus campanulate or somewhat convex at maturity; 

plants growing in grassy places. S. 1055; St. 331; 

LB Lee Wehs ites wae hee Oy WI Men ee Yee hey ae oe P. foentsecui Pers. 
B.2 Pileus convex to plane; plants on wood or on ground 

among leaves. 

C1 Pileus brown when moist; lamellae adnexed, 

crowded: “S) 10523 /St.° 329; Hl. 320); “WMiceeacr 
JL ISAT 2B COAG toto wie P. spadicea Schaeff. 

C.? Pileus livid; lamellae adnate. S. 1053; St. 330; J. 
MAI o5 #26 Once terete meee P. cernua Vahl. 

NOTES. 

P. spadicea has not been definitely reported from Ohio al- 
though it doubtless occurs here. 
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P, rhodophaea Mont. (S. 1050; J. M. 13: 249), P. pulicosa 

Mont. (S. 1056; J. M. 13: 249), and P. sullivantii Mont. (S. 

1047; J]. M. 14: 69) have not been recognized since 1856. 

PSA RAS PR: 

A.* Plant not violaceous. 

B. Pileus umbonate, S. 1009; J. M. 13: 152: 

P. subnuda Karst. 

B.? Pileus not umbonate. 

C1 Pileus striate; stipe arising from mycelial bulb; 

growing in sand. J. M. 13: 152. 

P. miamensis Morg. 

C.2 Pileus even; stipe nearly equal; not growing in 

Santee Smo ein a) Verma ne 2 a. gle 26 Ges 
P. microsperma Peck 

A.? Whole plant violaceous. S. 1063; J. M. 13: 151. 
P. pholidota Mont. 

COPRINUS FR. 

A.’ Lamellae crowded; substance of pileus rather thick and 

fleshy ; pileus often striate but not plicate. 

B.* Pileus scaly or floccose-villous or nearly glabrous, not 

atomate or mealy. 

C.2 Scales of pileus small or medium, formed by break- 

ing up of surface of pileus, 

D.* Pileus at first cylindrical; white, shaggy; stipe 
annitlates S.1070; ot. 246; Mc 270: EI. 3325 

J are CEC teed sli By fs Se ae C. comatus Fr. 

D? Pileus at first ovoid. 

E.1 Pileus cinerous, scales reddish-brown; stipe 

with similar scales, annulate. S. 1o81; M. 

DAM iletieceres 2. wigs, a ecvene C. squamosus Morg. 

E Scales of pileus not reddish-brown; stipe not 

scaly. 

F2 Plants growing on fallen trunks or 

stumps; pileus grayish-brown.  S. 
EO63, cM L7As ot 3507 Mesaza. 

C. fuscescens (Schaeff.) Fr. 
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F.* Plants not growing on trunks. 

G.1 Spores smooth; plants in rich soil 
and grassy places; pileus grayish- 

brown to lead-colored. S. 1081; 

St. 950;.H. 333;-A. 40; Meme. 

M. 174. 
C. atramentarius ( Bull.) Fr. 

G.? Spores rough; plants growing about 

stumps in woods; pileus grayish- 

brown; S. 1082;-P. R. 2z0.260nehe 

BN PeeWee cater C. msignis Peck 

C.° Scales of pileus large, superficial; formed by break- 

ing apart of the universal veil; or pileus densely 

villous or mealy-floccose. 

D.* Stipe annulate, at least when young; plants on 

stumps, soil or old leaves. 

E.* Scales of pileus ochraceous. S. 1082; PR 

BETO MENG AS tet ce C. variegatus Peck 

EB. Seales of pileus white: S.147 758; teeeaaae 

Bl 220 AO ies waco C. ebulbosus Peck 

D.* Stipe not annulate; plants usually on dung. 
E.? Pileus eritidsical to conic. S: 10872 Staa52e 

Tels 392 8c Nica Gn nw aeer C. fimetarius Fr. 

E.? Pileus ovate to campanulate. 

F.* Pileus and stipe downy-villous, at least 

when young, white; lamellae adnexed. 

Si 10885. St. 3533; Mc: 373 > Mime 
C. niveus (Persgae 

F.? Pileus buff to darker, with large scales; 

stipe nearly glabrous; lamellae free. 

SS elKOie Jha Oye ue ke IRI Eore (Crs, 

C. laceratus Peck 
B.* Pileus with sparkling atoms or with mealy particles, at 

least when young. 

C.1 Lower part of stipe floccose-downy, plants on dung 

or ground. S: 1166; Mc. 382; P. R. 2427 -ae 
i ease ist strc komtece son ateh mek epatee On C. semilanatus Peck 
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C.* Stipe not floccose-downy ; plants not on dung. 

D.* Pileus with sparkling atoms, yellowish-brown; 

usually on ground about stumps; common. 5S. 

LOGO ot: 3545 Me a7éc tl gene Mears. 

C. muicaceus (Bull.) Fr. 

D.? Pileus floccose-mealy; usually on trunks or 

stumps of trees. 

H amellae broad. S. 1083; St 3505 Mc; 374: 

NI BeAr ose C. fuscescens (Schaeff.) Fr. 

EK.” Lamellae narrow; plants usually growing 

from patch of brown mycelium (Ozo- 

Mim). Or 1OO2* St. 355. 

C. radians (Desm.) Fr. 
A.? Lamellae distant or subdistant; pileus very thin, plicate-sul- 

cate; usually growing on dung or richly manured ground. 

B.* Pileus less than 1 cm. broad. 

Gi eamellae frecia 1S, FiOn sot. 3505. Mi. 176. 
C. radiatus (Bolt.) Fr. 

Geel amellae catrached .. 49.- 1100; ot. 350; Mc.a82- ee 

Be acc I OP ES Te Sirhiey Sates wana C. ephemerus Fr. 

B.* Pileus usually more than 1 cm. broad. 

C.t Lower part of stipe floccose-downy. S. 1106; P. R. 

Be te IM TGS SINC 2S82h 22% C. semilanatus Peck 
C.° Stipe glabrous or nearly so. 

D7 Lamellae free. .S: rroe: St -358- MM) 176. 

C. nycthemerus Fr. 
D.? Lamellae attached. 

Ee spores, aucled ‘or aneular.: S.-Tnigsel. Re 

21 SMA 6] igre ea cet Mae RR C. angulatus Peck 

E.? Spores elliptical. 

I." Disk of pileus raised; lamellae attached 

to. stipes: -5:.>110635 St, 35o 2 Mic 382; 

1 Dero) 7a aes OR pee C. ephemerus Fr, 

F Disk at length depressed; pileus bluish- 

gray, disk brownish or rufescent; 

lamellae united to a collar at apex of 

Stipe....o.. 1108s St. 350: Me 4835 My 

ie) cre Anca C. plicatalis (Curt.) Fr. 
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NOTES. 

C. fimetarius and C. ephemerus have not been definitely re- 
ported from Ohio. 

C. insignis is said to resemble C. atramentarius and to differ 

from it in the roughened spores (P. R. 26:60). It may be only 
a variety. 

C. radians in Europe is said to occur on moist plaster walls. 

The only reference to it in Ohio gives it as occurring on trunks 

of trees (Myc. Notes 1:145). It is probably the same plant re- 

terred by Lea and Morgan to C. fuscescens. 

A specimen labeled C. angulatus and collected by Lloyd at 

Cincinnati is in the state herbarium at Albany. 

C. berkleyi and C. stenophyllus, described from Sullivant’s 

material by Montagne, are omitted (S. 1094, S. 1095). 

ANELLARIA KARST. 

The species of this genus were separated from Panaeolus 

on account of the zone or annulus about the stipe. Only one 
species, A. fimiputris (Bull.) Karst., has been reported from 

Olio. 52 11205551320 + Me 13-025. M 16. 

PANAEOLUS FR. 

A.’ Pileus viscid. 

B.t Stipe annulate or zoned; pileus at first conical, lead- 

colored!.= St. 1126. St3320- {Nie a6; +) oa 

P. fimiputris Bull. 

B. Stipe not annulate; pileus at first campanulate, pale tan. 

S. 1119; St. 339; J. M. 13: 62:.:.P. phalaenarum Fr 

A.’ Pileus not viscid. 

B.2 Pileus white, whitish or grayish when fresh, sometimes 

yellowish in age. 

C.1 Pileus usually 5-8 cm. broad; stipe solid. S. 1123; 
Mc. 385; H. 3435 M. 216; J. M: 1376055P eee 

P. solidipes Peck 
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C.? Pileus usually less than 3 cm. broad; stipe hollow. 

Sa lize, oi ea) Mei 28on bl s344e.). Mesis* So: 

P. papilionaceus Fr. 

B.? Pileus tan to smoky-black, etc., not white. 

C. Pileus with brown or blackish zone about the 

margin. 

D.* Pileus conical, acutely umbonate. S. 1124; St. 
ado It Ua TONsOt nina as P. acuminatus Fr. 

D.* Pileus campanulate, not umbonate. S. 1124; St. 

gue Mie ne85 a Meare coo Me iG bin eaa: 

P. fimicola Fr. 

C.* Pileus not zoned about the margin. 
D.* Pileus moist or hygrophanous. 

E71 Pileus sooty-black when moist, not reticulate. 

Si lizm; ob. 2409 7 dvi 13760) 

P. sphinctrinus Fr. 

E.? Pileus tan or brown, usually pink-tinged, 

reticulate-rugose. S. 1120; St. 340; A. 

Ag El 330; Me. 2845), M1360: 

P. retirugis Fr. 
D.* Pileus dry, not hygrophanous. 

E.* Pileus hemispherical; lamellae very broad. 

SP12251Sh, 441 5 Mer38o- Fy s44> Me 

Tose SOM ere ers. of P. papilionaceus Fr. 
Ee. Pileus campanulate. “Sr r12t;.St. 340: Me: 

28677) ME 13° 60s « 342 Menage 
P. campanulatus Linn. 

Notes. 

P. fimiputris is often placed in the genus Anellaria. 
P. phalaenarum has not been definitely reported from 

Ohio. 

PSATHYRELEA FR. 

A.’ Pileus sulcate or plicate-sulcate. 

B.* Pileus less than 15 mm. broad, whitish to cinereous; 

common. S. 1134; St. 346; Mc. 391; J. M. 13:54; H. 
AA ep et AOS Wis BD Zece sae sian econ, oe P. disseminata Pers. 
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B.? Pileus usually more than 15 mm. broad, yellow or rufes- 

cent when itesh> >. £1345 ot. 340; |) Mi 1g25e 

P. crenata Lasch 

A.? Pileus striate or striatulate, not sulcate. 

B.* Pileus with tufts of hair at least when young, brown or 

reddish-brown. S. 14:163; H. 348; J. M. 13:55; 
Pe Fixe GOs tae ay cree tle yoo eae atte seeders Ta P. lurta Peck 

B. Pileus not hairy-tufted. 

C> Lamellaé close; plants odorous: S: 11367982 eehe 

Peeled WAL) pr 08. Bites Ne a a Ree er P. odorata Peck 
C.* Lamellae rather distant. 

D. Pileus campanulate, sprinkled with shining par- 

ticles: S. 1132; St. 346; Mc. 300;a0jeaue 

Tosca Aly Ri ate nace te nate P. atomata Fr. 

D.? Pileus conical, not atomate, stipe naked. S. 

1127; St; 343; Mc. 389; J. M. 13:5670Niaeee 

P. gracths Pers. 

NOTE. 

P. falcifolia and P. rupincola, described from Sullivant’s 

material by Montagne, are omitted. (See S. 1129, 1134, and 

Me 1355.) 
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GLOSSARY. 

Acrid, bitter, peppery. 

Adnate, attached squarely to stipe (of lamellae). 

Adnexed, slightly attached to stipe, or by upper corner only (of 

lamellae ). 
Alliaceous, of onions or garlic. 

Annulus, the ring on the stipe of some Agarics, formed by the 

separation of the partial veil from margin of pileus. 

Appendiculate, hanging in small fragments from margin of 

pileus (of veil). 

Appressed, applied closely to the surface. 

Arachnoid, like a cobweb. 

Areolate, divided into little areas. 

Azonate, without zones. 

Bay, dark reddish-chestnut color, 

Buff, light, dull brownish-yellow. 

Campanulate, bell-shaped. 

Capillary, hair-like. 

Cespitose, growing in tufts or clumps, stipes usually more or less 

united at base. 

Cinereous, ash-gray or light bluish-gray. 

Clavate, club-shaped. 

Conchate, shell-shaped. 

Concolorous, used of the stipe when it is of the same color as the 

pileus. 

Conidium, a non-sexual spore cut off from the end of a hypha 

or hyphal branch. 

Context, substance of pileus (or stipe) ; flesh. 

Costate, ridged or ribbed. 

Crenulate, with fine rounded notches along the edge. 

Decurrent, extending down the stipe. 

Deliquescent, becoming liquid. 

Denticulate, with small teeth or projections along the edge. 
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Depressed, slightly sunken (of center of pileus). 

Dichotomous, regularly forked into two. 

Disk, central portion of pileus. 

Eccentric, not attached at center of pileus (of stipe). 

Echinulate, minutely roughened (of spores). 

Emarginate, with a deep notch at point of attachment to stipe 

(of lamellae) ; sinuate. 

Even, not wrinkled, sulcate, striate or pitted, etc. 

Explanate, becoming expanded, flattened. 

Farinaccous, mealy, somewhat powdery (of surfaces) ; resembling 

flour or meal (of odors). 

Ferruginous, of the color of iron-rust, rust-red. 

Fibrillose, with fibrils. 

Filiform, thread-like. 

Fistulous, tubular, hollow. 

Flesh, inner substance of pileus or stipe; context. 

Floccose, downy, woolly ; with woolly locks. 

Floccose Trama, see Trama. 

Flocculose, minutely floccose. 

Free, not attached to stipe (of lamellae). 

Fuliginous, dark smoke-color, smoky-brown. 

Fulvous, yellowish-brown, tawny, or yellow-gray-brown. 

Furfuraceous, with small scurfy scales. 
Fuscous, brown or grayish-black. 

Fusiform, spindle-shaped. 

Gills, see Lamella. 

Glabrovs, without scales, hairs or pubescence; smooth. 

Glutincits, covered with a thick sticky or slimy coat. 
Granular, Granulose, covered with granules. 

ITirsute, covered with stiff hairs. 

Aygrophanous, having a watery appearance when moist and be- 
coming paler and opaque in drying. 

Hymenium, spore-bearing surface, covering the lamellae in 

Agatics. 
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Hvypha, one of the elongated cells or filaments of which a fungus 

is composed. 

Infundibuliform, funnel-shaped. 

Innate, originating with, or blending with the substance of a 

part. 

Inserted, growing from the substratum without a basal disk and 

not woolly or tomentose at the base; mycelium within the 

substratum and invisible. 
Insititious, inserted. 

Involute, rolled inward. 

Lamella, one of the leaf-like plates on the under side of the 

pileus of an Agaric; a gill. 

Lateral, attached to one side of the pileus (of stipe). 

Latex, the milky or colored juice of certain plants. 

Linear, very narrow and straight (of lamellae). 

Marginate, having a well-defined margin. 

Micaceous, covered with glistening scales. 

Micron, one one-thousandth of a millimeter. 

Mushroom, any fleshy fungus of reasonable size. 

Mycelium, the whole mass of hyphae or fungal threads forming 

the vegetative portion of a fungus; among the Agarics this 

gives rise to the sporophore or fruiting structure known as 

a mushroom or toadstool. 

Ochraceous, brownish-yellow. 

Ovate, Ovoid, egg-shaped. 

Pallid, pale, of an undecided color. 

Partial veil, see Veil. 

Pileus, the cap-like portion of an Agaric, with or without a 

stipe and bearing the lamellae on the lower side. 

Plicate, folded like a fan. 

Pruinate, covered with a bloom or powder. 

Pubescent, covered with soft, short hairs. 
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Pulverulent, powdery or covered with a powder or dust. 

Punctate, dotted with points. 

Putrescent, soon decaying. 

Reniform, kidney-shaped. 

Resupinate, attached to the substratum by the back or upper 

part of the pileus which in this case is not provided with a 

stipe. 

Rimose, marked with small cracks. 

Rufescent, tending to a dull red or reddish color. 

Rugose, wrinkled. 

Rugulose, minutely wrinkled. 

Scabrous, with a rough surface. 

Sclerotium, a hard, compact, tuber-like body containing stored 

food, 

Scrobiculate, marked with small pits or depressions. 

Serrate, margin with saw-like teeth. 

Serrulate, minutely serrate. 

Sessile, without a stipe; pileus attached directly to substratum. 

Sinuate, with a deep notch at point of attachment to stipe; 

emarginate (of lamellae). 
Solid, substance uniform and continuous within, not hollow or 

stuffed (of stipe). 

Spathulate, shaped like a spathula or spoon. 

Squaniose, with scales, 

Squamulose, with small scales. 

Squarrose, with erect pointed scales. 

Stipe, stem. 

Striate, marked with parallel or radiating lines. 

Strigose, with stiff erect hairs. 

Stuffed (of stipe), interior filled with a material different from 

the outer part, usually softer. 

Substratum, the substance upon or within which a fungus grows. 

Sulcate, marked with grooves or furrows. 

Toadstool, a fleshy fungus shaped Jike an umbrella. 

Tomentose, more or less densely matted, hairy. 
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Trama, the inner portion of the lamellae or pileus; when made 

up of interwoven fibers of a uniform diameter, it is said to 

be floccose; when the hyphae are frequently enlarged so as to 

give, in section, the appearance of rounded cells, it is said to 

be vesiculose. 

Tuberculate, with raised tubercles or nodules. 

Umber, olive-brown or dark-brown. 

Umbilicate, with a central depression or umbilicus, but not fun- 

nel-shaped. 

Umbonatc, with a central elevation or umbo. 

Uncinate, extending down the stipes as a short tooth or hook, 

but not decurrent. 

Universal Veil, see Veil. 

Veil, a membrane enclosing the entire mushroom when young 

(universal veil), or extending from stipe to margin of pileus 

and enclosing the lamellae (partial veil). 

Venose, with swollen lines or wrinkles. 

Ventricosce, swollen in the middle. 

Vesiculose Trama, see Trama. 

I7iscid, covered with a sticky liquid or merely sticky. 
Volva, the remnant of the universal veil at the base of the stipe 

as a cup or sheath, or broken into fragments. 

Zonate, marked with zones or concentric bands. 
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NOV * 9 1912 

AN ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF BUCKEYE LAKE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The problem of an ecological survey of Buckeye Lake was 

taken up on account of the many interesting and instructive 

features which the region offers. It is an artificial lake main- 

tained under artificial conditions and used for the past eighteen 

years as a pleasure resort. Because the basin is very shallow, 

aquatic plants if left undisturbed, would soon gain possession of 

the entire area and render navigation impossible. To prevent 

this, the vegetation in the main channels and where landing 

places were desired, has been frequently and perhaps perma- 

nently destroyed. 

This lake then offers a field for the study of a natural 

ecological succession in an uninterrupted development since the 

beginning of the present lake, eighty years ago, and also de- 

nuded areas with a more or less successful invasion and sec- 

ondary succession. It is moreover, the habitat of a Cranberry- 

Sphagnum bog, which without doubt antedates the lake and the 

former swamp. 

In the following paper I shall attempt to present a general 

view. of the flora of the entire region, obtained by a detailed 

suivey of areas typical of the different phases presented in the 

region and shall try to trace the development of the flora. 

The beginning of a systematic study of ecological phyto- 

geography is of very recent date, Humboldt (1805) is credited 

by Warming® as being “the first to lay stress upon the signif- 

icance of plant-physiognomy in relation to the landscape,” and 

consequently the subject is experiencing many developmental 

stages in the methods of study and in the terminology. In the 

latter especially there is diversity of opinion among the most 

eminent ecologists, not so much as to the relations existing be- 

(5) 
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tween the concepts of formation, association, and society; but 

as to the value of the respective terms. Griesebach*® was the 

first to employ the term formation in connection with phyto- 

geography. To him a “phytogeographical formation” is a group 

of plants which has a fixed physiognomy, such as a meadow or 

forest. Warming**® writes:—‘A formation may then be defined 

as a community of species, all belonging to definite growth 

forms, which have become associated together by definite ex- 

ternal (climatic or edaphic) characters of the habitat to which 

they are adapted. Consequently, so long as the external condi- 

tions remain the same, or nearly so, a formation appears with a 

certain determined uniformity and physiognomy, even in dif- 

ferent parts of the world, and even when the constituent species 

are very different and possibly belong to different genera or 

families.” 

Hence Warming’s concept agrees with that of Griesebach in 

making physiognomy the controlling factor in a formation and 

uses this as the basis of classification. Clements’ also sees the 

formation as an organic unit conditioned by the habitat and it 

must therefore be co-extensive with the latter. Consequently 

his classification of formations is based on habitat. Adams* 

says:—‘A formation or climax society 1s composed of a rela- 
tively limited number of species which are dominant in a given 

environment of geographic extent. Such dominance implies ex- 

tensive range, relative abundance and ability to indefinitely suc- 

ceed or perpetuate itself under given conditions.” And 

Schimper’? recognizes two ecological groups of formations, 

climatic or district, composed of three chief types, woodland, 

grassland and desert; and edaphic or local formations, which 

are conditioned by the soil; as swamp, rock, sand dune, ete. 

Graebner*? advocates making the percentage and nature of in- 

organic salts dissolved in the soil water, the controlling factor 

in the character of vegetation. He therefore recognizes the 

groups of formations; 1, where the water contains a high per 

cent of mineral salts; 2, where the per cent of mineral salts 

(supposedly available to plants) is low; and 3, saline water. 
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Other authors extend the term formation to cover a much larger 

concept, whose limitation is based on the water available to 

plants and therefore recognize Xerophytic, Mesophytic and Hy- 

drophytic formations. 
The term association is also variously interpreted; but be- 

ing employed in a more restricted sense than formation there is 

greater unanimity of opinion. 1007 | gy 

In this paper an association stands for a unit of vegetation 

exhibiting a definite growth form, which is characteristic of a 

certain habitat. For example:—the upland meadows in the 

vicinity of Buckeye Lake are occupied by grass associations, 

the bog-meadow of Cranberry Island is occupied by a Cranberry- 

Sphagnum association. The dominant species in each case giving 

character to the association. 

The various associations include ecologically related com- 

munities of species having definite floristic composition. These 

are grouped in societies to which the principal ones give name 

and character. In certain areas in the bog-meadow Dulichium 

arundinaceum occurs with the Oxycoccus and Sphagnum in 

such abundance as to give a definite character to those areas 

and forming an Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Dulichium society. Again 

altho Sphagnum cymbifolium is the most abundant and widely 

distributed species of Sphagnum in the bog, there are areas in 

which Sphagnum acutifolium var versicolor occurs to the almost 

complete exclusion of S. cymbifolium. As these two species 

differ greatly in appearance the contrast between the two 

Sphagnum societies is striking. 

A marsh offers another illustration of well defined associa- 

tions, distinguished by plants of most characteristic growth- 

form e. g.:—erect plants with slender culm-like stems and long 

relatively narrow leaves, with the roots, rhizomes and lower 

portion of the erect stem only, submerged in relatively quiet, 

shallow water along the margins of lakes, bays and gulfs and 

sluggish streams. The dominant plant may be a Typha, a grass 

or a sedge. The particular marsh is then a Typha, grass or a 

sedge association according to the plant which lends it character. 
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Associated with the dominant species are others of minor 

importance, which however may be abundant and conspicuous 

enough in various parts of the association to lend character to 

the vegetation of that part. Thus, in one part, Scirpus fluviatilis 

may be a dominating species of nearly equal rank with the Typha; 

we have then a Typha-Scirpus society in the Typha association, A 

society may also consist of a single species only, as an isolated 

tussock of Scirpus lacustris in a Typha association. The society 

should always be clearly defined; altho there is generally a 

transition from one to the other at the margins. The societies 

are designated by their principal species. With these are gen- 
erally associated others of secondary importance, secondary 

species, which may belong to the same or to another succeeding 

or preceding association. In the latter case they show a relation- 

ship to the society in which they occur. As for example, in a 

Typha-Sphagnum society Potamogeton lonchites belonging to 

an association of fixed aquatics, is frequently present, persisting 

and growing well, even where the water has entirely receded 

leaving a moist but not wet mud flat. The shoots of the 

Potamogeton are shorter than those in the water but are green 
and thrifty. That the plant does not suffer from the diminution 

of water in the substratum seems to be due to the increased 

humidity of the atmosphere at the level of the shoots.*® Thus 

the Potamogeton is benefited by the presence of the taller plants, 
for if these were absent the Potamogeton would soon succumb. 

The societies and associations may. develop a zonal or an 

alternate arrangement. The former term is used in this paper 

to designate a more or less well defined crescentric arrangement 

which results typically from a radial growth from a common 

center. Alternation is used to designate scattered masses, ex- 

hibiting no definite relationship in space to one another. The 

location of each such mass is determined either by local condi- 

tions or thru accidents of dissemination. 

Transects have been charted in a few areas to develop the 

succession from one society or association to another. These 
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which the largest is the Bloody Run Swamp are shown at the left. 
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are included in the description of that region in which they 

were charted. 

Before proceeding with the paper I wish to make acknowl- 

edgment to the following persons for the courtesies and as- 

sistance I have received. To Dr. Alfred Dachnowski under 

whose supervision the work was done; Dr. C. A. Davis of the 

aoe. Bureaw of Mines; and Professor J. A. Schafiner: for-as- 

sistance in the identification of plants; Mr. H. H. Bartlett for the 

identification of the Musci and Hepaticeae, Mr. Wilmer Stover 

for the identification of fungi; Professor C. E. Sherman and 

J. R. Chamberlain of the Ohio State University; Messrs. Bootin 

and Sawyer of the Canal Commission, and to Captain Chittenden 

for charts, maps and information concerning the reservoir and 

lake; Miss Clara Mark and Mr. Lionel King for photographs 

of local features. 

LOCATION OF LAKE. 

Buckeye Lake, (Fig. 1) is situated in Licking, Fairfield and 

Perry counties in Ranges 17 and 18, Townships 17, 18 and 19. 

It is a long irregular body of water with its longest diameter 

from) east to west: extending from 82° 25° 27” to’ 82° 317 12” 

west longitude, approximately 74 miles long from east to west, 

and varying in width from one-fourth mile in the eastern portion 

to a mile and one-half at the extreme western end, and covering 

an original estimated area of 4,200 acres. Originally used as a 

reservoir for the Ohio canal,?* on May 2tst, 1894, the General 

Assembly of Ohio passed an act reserving this reservoir for a 

public park and summer resort to be known as Buckeye Lake. 

The site of the lake was a more or less completely tree- 

covered impassable swamp known to the Indians and early set- 

tlers as the “Big Swamp,” “Two Lakes” or “Big and Little 

Lake.’’*? It lay diagonally across the southeast corner of Twp. 
17 ,and almost half across the southern border of Twp. 19. In 

the center of this area was a long narrow lake (Fig. 2) fed by 

several small streams, of which the largest were Buckeye and 

Honey creeks. The lake drained into the South Fork of the 

Licking River. 
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The region surrounding Buckeye Lake includes the southern 

townships of Etna, Union, Harrison in Licking County, and the 

northern townships of Violet, Liberty and Walnut in Fairfield 

County, and Thorn Township in Perry County, and is covered 

by both the Hlinoian and Wisconsin drift sheets to a depth vary- 

ing from a few feet to 453 feet, as shown by the records of gas 

wells in the area. 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC FEATURES, 

The region to the southwest and west of Buckeye Lake is a 

till plain devoid of large boulders and characterized by clay con- 

taining many small sharp irregular rock fragments; the sur- 

face is rolling, broken by low gently sloping hills and the shallow 

open valleys of young streams, many of the smaller of which are 

wet weather streams only. The drainage belongs to two systems, 

the Licking-Muskingum and the Scioto River systems. The 

water shed is a low table land, 3-5 miles wide, surmounted by 

low hills, obliquely crossing the boundary between Licking and 

Fairfield counties and sloping gradually to the plain on which lies 

Buckeye Lake. 

The margin of the table land is dissected by numerous 

small streams. Those flowing towards the north, northeast and 

east are tributaries of the South Fork of the Licking River, 

while those flowing towards the southwest, south and southeast 

join Sycamore and Little Walnut creeks of the Scioto River 

system. The surface of the region is marked by many swamps, 

of which the largest are the Bloody Run or Pigeon Roost swamp, 

two miles southeast of Kirkersville where the South Fork of the 

Licking changes its course from almost due east to south, and 

the “Big Swamp” the present site of Buckeye Lake. All of these 

swamps except Buckeye Lake, have been drained, the smallest 

are now mere depressions in meadows or cultivated fields and 

the largest, Bloody Run swamp, is almost wholly under cultiva- 

tion. It covers an area of 4oo acres of which 250 is muck 

land. To the east of the road Mr. Brown raises celery and other 

vegetables, and to the west the Livingston Seed Company have 
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their onion farm. Thirteen years ago this was a bog forest of 

Soft Maple and Swamp Ash with an ‘undergrowth of Willow 

and Poison Sumac. The drove well at Mr. Brown’s barn shows 

seventeen feet of peat, three feet of yellow clay, then hard pan 

covering the gravel from which comes the supply of running 

water. Impatiens stems were found in the muck at a depth of 

three feet. 

The till plain bordering Buckeye Lake on the west has an 

elevation of 890 feet close to the lake, while the lake surface 

is 892 feet above sea level. 

The eastern portion of Buckeye Lake is surrounded by 

moraines in which large boulders are quite frequent. The land 

has a distinctly hill and valley topography, however, the highest 

elevation within 5 miles of the lake is 1,100 feet, no higher than 

the crest of the water shed to the west; but the surface is more 

deeply dissected and the drift cover is thinner, hence the greater 

prominence and ruggedness of the hills. 

Just east of the southeastern extremity of the lake, the rim 

of hills is dissected by a valley a mile and one-half wide. Just 

east of Thornville Station a morainal loop crosses the valley 

and completely blocks it except for a narrow cut, which is now 

occupied by the parallel tracks of the Shawnee branch of the 

Zanesville and Western railroad from the south, and the Balti- 

more and Ohio from the north. The cut whose present surface 

is goo feet above sea level, is partially filled with overflow clays 

and gravel. 

Jonathan Creek has its source in the hills immediately south 

of the cut and here the present valley of Jonathan Creek is two 

miles wide. The cut above mentioned is very evidently an over- 

flow channel for the lake. The latter from its shape, position 

with reference to the valley of Jonathan Creek and the morainal 

loop must be regarded as a finger lake, formed in the upper por- 

tion of the old valley of Jonathan Creek by the morainal loop 

at Thornville Station.27 The waters of the lake cut thru the 

moraine at Thornville Station,* then later found a lower out- 

let to the north into the South Fork of the Licking River, The 
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water level of the old lake after the opening of the outlet to the 

north could not have been much higher than it is now. 

The South Fork of the Licking River rises in Jersey Town- 

ship near the western border of Licking County, follows a gen- 
erally southeasterly course, passes into Fairfield County until a 

short distance northwest of Buckeye Lake where it describes a 

narrow loop and flows northeast to Newark. The old lake in the 

3ig Swamp drained into the river at this loop. 

Surrounding the old lake was a wooded swamp,*? bearing 

“White and Black Oak, Black Jack, Elm, Red Maple, Sugar 

Maple, Beech, White Ash, Hickory, Ironwood, Wild Cherry, Box 

Elder, Gum, Black Walnut and Dogwood, and many of them 

were large trees.’ Stumps four feet in diameter have been taken 

from the reservoir. Besides these larger forests trees, there was 

an abundance of “Wild Plum, Hawthorn, Alder and Sumac.” It 

is also reported that cranberries grew plentifully in the swamp. 

In the history of Perry County,** the statement is made that 

wild plums, wild cranberries and the red thorn berries were in 

early times, very plentiful in the northern part of the swamp. 

The Indians are said to have resorted to the lake in considerable 

numbers for the purpose of fishing and to the swamp for the 

various berries. 

This swamp was chosen for the site of the reservoir for the 

Ohio Canal.** The “old reservoir” was begun in 1825 and com- 

pleted in 1828. Then because the water level in the canal was 

not high enough to permit the carrying of even half a load dur- 

ing the drier summer months, an additional 500 acres, known as 

the new reservoir was added in 1832 to the west end of the 

old one. 

The size and shape of the present reservoir conforms in gen- 

eral, to that of the “Big Swamp” as shown in the surveys of 

1799 and 1801. There are striking disparities in the size and 

outline of the swamp areas in these two early surveys. That 

of 1799 conforms more closely to the size and outline of the 
present reservoir, 

In Fig. 3, Plate II the map of the survey of 1799 has been 
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superposed on a composite of the survey made recently by the 

Canal Commission and one made during the summer of ’og by the 
Civil Engineering Department of the Ohio State University. The 

map of the recent surveys is drawn with unbroken and that of 

1799 with broken lines. As the water at the standard level is 

about nine feet higher than that of the original swamp, the reser- 

voir naturally extended farther than the old swamp in those 

directions where the spreading waters were not checked by a 

levee or by natural banks; as for example, toward the southwest, 

south and southeast, where low lands bordered the swamp; and 

toward the north a long irregular arm of the reservoir extends 

up a low valley. On the north side a part of the old swamp was 

cut off by the embankment. A comparison of the superposed 

areas will show this better than it can be stated in words. 

The old lake is represented as a long, narrow ditch with 

very regular banks. This regular outline seems impossible when 

one considers the nature of the surrounding land. In the report 

of the surveys, the swamp is frequently written of as impassable, 

so the map of the lake is therefore very likely not from an 

actual survey. Moreover the Indians and early settlers called 

the waters “Two Lakes” or “Big and Little Lake” indicating the 

presence of two bodies of water in place of one. 

Altho the present lake and its predecessor the “Big Swamp,” 

are distinctly post-glacial and occupy a long shallow kettle in 

the surface of the upper drift sheet, the basin was a part of the 

pre-glacial Newark River valley. A probable branch of the 

Newark River flowed in the valley now occupied by Jonathan 

Creek,?? was continuous with the Buckeye Lake basin, and joined 

the Newark River 4 mile southwest of the present site of the 

waste weir. There is no evidence that Buckeye Lake was a part 

of a large post-glacial lake of long duration. The melting of so 

vast an area of ice caused of course a great sheet of water which, 

however, could not have endured for a great length of time as 
there is no evidence of lake sands, clays or beaches and as there 

seems to be conclusive evidence that there was one and probably 

two drainage channels, Licking River’? and Jonathan Creek, open 
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to the east at that time. There were, however, numerous large 

and small shallow depressions formed by the unequal deposition 

of the drift in the till plain which were at first shallow lakes and 

later became swamps. 

SURVEY OF THE SHORES: 

With the exception of the portion occupied by the levee, 

the shores of the present lake are generally low and are bordered 

by a more or less extensive swamp vegetation. 

The levee extends along the north shore from the park 

westward and completely around the western end of the lake. It 

is interrupted only at the waste weir. The face of the embank- 

ment is of rock with clay above and much of this has been re- 

cently cemented. The summit is from 4-6 feet wide and clay 

covered. The steep slope and the firmly packed clay offer xero- 

phytic conditions to plants whose root systems are not deep, and 

distinctly mesophytic conditions to those whose roots strike deep 

enough to reach the water level of the lake. The center of the 

levee is used as the pathway to the cottages bordering the north 

shore. Along both edges is a more or less interrupted line of 

trees, consisting of Salix nigra, S. alba, Ulmus americana, Acer 

rubrum, A. saccharinum, Prunus serotina, Quercus imbricaria, 

Q. rubra, Q. palustris, Q. bicolor, Populus deltoides, Platanus 

occidentalis, Celtis occidentalis, besides the few apple and peach 

trees which have been planted near cottages. The trees were 

formerly much more dense than they now are; but many have 

been cut down to make way for cottages. There are scarcely 

any shrubs, an occasional Sambucus canadensis and Vitis aesti- 

valis along the outer margin is all that is left of the shrub zone. 

The herbs are but few, only those which can endure strong light 

exposure and dry soil as Luctuca scariola, Ambrosia trifida and 

A. artemisiifolia, Oxalis stricta, Erigeron annuus, Anthemis 

cotula, Achillea millefolium, Polygonum persicaria and P. penn- 

sylvanica. 

The outer slope of the embankment is also generally steep. 

It is in some places grass covered and in others bears trees. 
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Back of the levee is a low belt 40-50 feet wide. From the park 

to the waste weir this low land has been drained and small areas 

have been cultivated. Part of it is overgrown with grasses, 

Carices, Erigeron annuus, Onagara biennis, Aster sp. An oc- 

casional cottage occupies the low land, which is bordered on the 

north by meadows or cultivated fields. 

From the waste weir to a quarter of a mile west, the land 

slopes from the top of the levee to the fields, there being no in- 

tervening ditch. Three-quarters of a mile west of this, the ditch 

appears again and is only partially drained. It is the bed of a 

small stream, a tributary to Licking River, which had its head- 

waters in the large swamp but which has been cut off from the 

lake by the levee. This creek valley was formerly a wooded 

swamp with water deep enough to admit of rowing, but is now 

much disturbed, paths cut thru and partially drained. The trees 

are the same as those on the embankment, Ulmus americana, 

Salix nigra and Platanus occidentalis being the most numerous. 

There are still small areas of Nymphaea advena, Peltandra vir- 

ginica, an occasional Sparganium eurycarpum and Typha lati- 

folia. The open pools are covered with Lemna trisulca and L. 

minor and Spirodela polyrhiza. 

All the available space on the north slope of the levee has 

been leased by the State for building sites, most of which are 

now occupied. This has had a marked effect on the swamp 

north of the levee. Draining the ground and the building of 

paths has largely destroyed the former vegetation. The levee 

extends entirely around the west end of the lake to the canal 

at Millersport, near which it has been cut thru to admit of the 

southwest feeder to the lake. The vegetation is much the same 

as along the north bank except that the smaller number of cot- 

tages and less frequent traffic have served to preserve it. The 

summit of the embankment is generally grass and weed covered 

except a narrow path along the center; the west slope is quite 

steep and tree covered for the entire distance. At its foot from 

Lakeside to the spur track of the Toledo and Ohio Central rail- 

road, is open water with a Scirpus lacustris, Nymphaea advena 
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society. South of the spur track a drainage ditch has con- 

verted the swamp into a mesophytic wooded zone with a dense 

field stratum of grasses and common weeds. At the curve of 

the levee towards the southwest there is a border of shrubs, 

Sambucus canadensis and Salix nigra along the ditch. Farther 
south where the railroad track diverges from the shore the de- 

pression between the two is occupied by Typha latifolia and 

Nymphaea advena in alternating masses, with Homalocenchrus 

oryzoides, Juncus tenuis and Scirpus fluviatilis and other sedges 

along the margin and a border of Sambucus and Salix at the 

foot of the embankment. 

Along the water’s edge the levee has not been kept in as 

good repair as that of the north shore. Originally banked with 

rock at the base, this has in one place broken down, the earth 

has been washed into the shallow water, building a mud flat 

about ten feet wide. On this and extending into the water are 

Sagittaria latifolia, Scirpus fluviatilis and Homalocenchrus ory- 

zoides, Scirpus lacustris, Potamogeton lonchites and Nymphaea 

advena in the order named. 

But few launches enter the western arm of the lake; this 

and the small number of small docks and the entire absence of 

large ones, have permitted an abundant growth of fixed aquatics. 

Near Lakeside are two Castalia tuberosa beds. Just south 

of these and near the spur track is an extensive Typha latifolia 

tussock surrounded by alternating Nymphaea advena, Pota- 

mogeton lonchites, Polygonum emersum and Nelumbo lutea 

societies. About fifty yards farther south an extensive field of 

Nelumbo lutea begins, it spreads over 300 yards out into the 

lake and extends to Lieb’s Island. The marginal zone of fixed 

aquatics extends from this: point to the mouth of the canal. 

The Southwest feeder taps the south branch of the Licking 

River at Kirkersville; it has a general southwesterly direction 

and enters Buckeye Lake one-eighth of a mile north of the canal 

at Millersport. Near its mouth it is a very sluggish stream not 

more than twenty feet wide, confined between steep banks which 

are densely wooded on the outer slopes. Immediately at the 
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mouth the banks are low, flat and wet and are covered with a 

dense growth of Hibiscus moscheutos and with a few Sambucus 

canadensis and Salix nigra shrubs; this is followed lakeward 

by a mixed Hibiscus-Scirpus zone which passes into a dense 

growth of Typha latifolia. In the more open water Nelumbo 

lutea becomes dominant. Altho the feeder has so little current, 

enough sediment has been deposited during the eighty years of 

its existence to form a broad low delta. 

Fig. 5.—Zones of vegetation at mouth of S. W. feeder. Clump of willows 

at the center are on the delta. 

The levee which was the eastern embankment of the canal 

and the western of the old reservoir, is intact only from the 

southern end to Onion Island. The remainder consists of de- 

tached portions with broad open water channels between them. 

These broken portions bear a few trees, willows and elms. 

Some places are so broken down that the trees are standing in 

water. From the margin of the lake to Lieb’s Island the levee 

is clothed with large trees on the south side and a shrub zone, 

Sambucus and Salix nigra on the north. The shrub zone is in- 

teresting as it has had undisturbed possession only since the 

abandoning of the use of canal boats. 
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Summerland Beach on the southwest is a rather high, 

grass-grown point with a thin fringe of trees at the margin, and 
no marsh zone forming. The cove immediately to the south- 

east is low and flat and furnishes an interesting example of the 

succession of marsh and aquatics by ruderal herb societies. 

There is a marginal zone of Polygonum emersum then Nelumbo 

lutea and Potamogeton lonchites, followed by a Polygonum- 

Scirpus fluviatilis zone associated with Roripa palustre, Galium 

asprellum and Hibiscus moscheutos. In this zone the surface 

has so recently been under water that it is wet and bears many 

Fig. 6—Lakeward side of Cove southeast of Summerland Beach. At 

outer margin is a society of Polygonum emersum, this is followed by a 

Nelumbo lutea zone which is succeeded by sedges. 

stranded Potamogeton lonchites whose leaves are broader than 

when in water, and the tips of whose shoots are erect. This 

zone is followed by a broad mixed belt; towards the outer mar- 

gin of which Hibiscus and Scirpus are dominant. There are 

numerous scattered clumps of Sambucus canadensis, Hibiscus 

and two Salix nigra, while Polygonum emersum and P. sagit- 

tatum are abundant. A narrow line of elms crosses it diagonally 

as though marking a former shore line. This zone is largely in- 

vaded by ruderal herbs of which Ambrosia trifida, Verbena 

hastata, Lactuca scariola, L. canadensis, Urtica gracilis, Dip- 
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sacus sylvestris and Oxalis cymosa are the most abundant. To- 
wards the inner margin of the cove the ruderal societies are 

dominant. To the south is a clover field so filled with Aster 

sp., Lactuca canadensis, Ambrosia trifida, Erigeron sp., Geum 

canadense, Stachys aspera, Achillea millefolium, Anthemis 

cotula and Dipsacus sylvestris that the clover is visible only on 

close scrutiny. 

No levee was built along the south shore of the lake, which 

is low, marshy and bordered by a tree zone except in the ex- 

Fic. 7.—Head of cove southeast of Summerland Beach. Ruderals 

have taken almost entire possession of the mud flat. 

treme southwest portion near Shell Beach and southeast where 

cultivated fields extend to the lake. From Summerland Beach 

to Shell Beach, within recent years, short stretches of embank- 

ment of planks stone or concrete have been built in front of 

cottages and hotels. These together with the docks and boat 

landings have greatly interfered with the vegetation. From 

Castle Island to Shell Beach the shallow waters within 50-100 

yards from the shore have a more or less dense growth of fixed 

aquatics and swamp plants. In the quiet waters surrounding 
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Journal and Orchard Islands and extending to the shore, the 

swamp shows well defined zonation. The outer zone is an al- 

most pure growth of Nelumbo lutea in water from 4-5 feet 

deep. Next is a mixed zone of Nelumbo lutea and Polygonum 

emersum. The latter becomes dominant nearer the shore. This 

is bordered by a dense growth of Typha latifolia with which 

Sparganium eurycarpum, Polygonum emersum and sedges are 

associated. The Typha zone begins in water two and one-half 

feet deep and extends up above the water level on the mud flat. 

This is followed by an Hibiscus zone, and this in turn by a thin 

fringe of shrubs, Sambucus canadensis and Cornus stolonifera. 

The trees, remnants of the older vegetation, are mostly Salix 

nigra. There is here and there an Ulmus americana and Hicoria 

ovata. 

The outline of the south shore is very irregular. The hills 

to the south form a front of irregular lobes goo feet above sea 

level extending to near the water’s edge. Between these lobes 

are the valleys of brooks, many of which are now mere depres- 

sions in the cultivated fields, a few are still occupied by small 

streams. The lake has ascended these valleys forming troughs 

between the lobes of higher land. As the water in these coves 

is extremely shallow they are all filled with a dense growth of 

fixed aquatics and shore marsh plants. The mouth of the valley 

of Buckeye Creek is an almost impenetrable marsh, three- 

fourths of a mile wide from Custer’s Point to its eastern mar- 

gin back of Buckeye Point. This is the most extensive con- 

tinuous association of fixed aquatics in the lake. The marsh 

extends out into the lake as far to the west as Custer’s Point 

and Elm Island and nearly half way across the lake to the 
north. It completely surrounds Charleston and Lewis Islands, 

and an island just west of Buckeye Point and also forms a broad 

zone around the latter. The greatest depth of water is five and 

one-half feet. At this depth, at the lakeward margin of the as- 

sociation, occur pure societies of Nelumbo lutea, Potamogeton 

lonchites, mixed societies of several species of Potamogeton 

lonchites, pectinatus and natans, and often with Castalia tube- 
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rosa. Nelumbo lutea is also often associated with Castalia 

tuberosa. There are several large tussocks of Typha angusti- 

folia at a depth of two and one-half to three and one-half feet. 

These are always pure societies except that at the margin of the 

tussocks are generally a few Castalia, Nelumbo, Potamogeton 

or even Nymphaea advena leaves. In the center of the tussock 

are no other plants. Not as numerous but alternating with the 

Typha angustifolia are tussocks of Typha latifolia. This latter 

species grows in somewhat shallower water, water at a depth of 

one and one-half to two and one-half feet. It never seems to 

occur as a pure society, but it always associated with Spar- 

ganium eurycarpum, Polygonum emersum and often with 

Hibiscus moscheutos and Scirpus fluviatilis. Bidens species are 

often growing on the uprooted masses or even on the sediment 

covered bases of the living stalks. 

The two associations here represented, that of fixed aquatics 

with floating or submerged leaves and that of a reed marsh, do 

not exhibit a well defined zonal arrangement, except where they 

border an island, Buckeye Point or the shore of the cove. Then 

either a pure Nelumbo society or a Nelumbo-Polygonum emer- 

sum society forms the outer zone in water varying in depth 

from 5 to 24 feet. This is followed by a Polygonum zone or a 

Polygonum-Potamogeton or by a Typha zone. The Typha zone 

in some cases, extends to the exposed shore line; in others there 

is a Typha-Scirpus, or Typha-Hibiscus followed by a shrub 

zone. The shrub zone is generally but poorly represented. In 

the open water the associations exhibit an alternation. Depth of 

water and wind exposure have some influence on the position of 

the societies. Typha angustifolia grows in deeper water than 

T. latifolia; Nelumbo lutea and Castalia tuberosa grow in deeper 

water than Nymphaea advena. Potamogeton lonchites and P. 

pectinatus grow in deeper water and where wind exposure is 

greater than P. zosterifolius and P. pusillus. All the Potamoge- 

ton grow more luxuriantly to the lee of an island and of Typha 

masses than on the windward side. Polygonum emersum is 

gregarious. It grows in water 54 feet deep and also in the mud 
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above the water level. It covers large areas as a pure society 

but is often associated with Potamogeton, Nelumbo, Castalia, 

Typha and even Hibiscus. Thus in making one’s way through 

the cove at the mouth of Buckeye Creek, one encounters Typha 

tussocks, a large patch of Nelumbo, Castalia, smaller dense 

masses of Pontederia cordata, Scirpus lacustris with Utricularia 

vulgaris or Potamogeton associated. In the center of the cove, 

sheltered by the point and with water 2} or less feet deep, is an 

extremely dense, almost impenetrable mass of Potamogeton 

zosterifolius with Ceratophyllum demersum under the surface. 

According to the topographic map, Buckeye Creek flows 

through the center of this marsh. There is no evidence of flow- 

ing water or an open channel and the zone of Typha latifolia 

lining the shore is unbroken. 

A mile and one-eighth farther east, Honey Creek enters the 

lake. Its channel has been kept open thru the marsh. The 

lower portion looks more like a canal than a creek, with its uni- 

form shores and earth banks. The channel at the mouth is 

about fifteen feet; fifty yards up-stream it is not more than eight 

feet wide with a uniform depth of 31} inches. The fall in the 

creek is so little that the current is barely noticeable. (Fig. 9.) 

An extensive vegetation with well marked zonation spreads out 

into. the lake on either side of the creek. (Fig. 8.) These zones 

are composed of: 

I. An association of semi-aquatics comprising three so- 

cieties which show alternation rather than zonation. 

t. Nelumbo-Potamogeton society. 

Principal species 

Nelumbo lutea 

Potamogeton lonchites 

Secondary species 
Potamogeton pectinatus 

P. natans 

This society covers an area 100 feet broad on the west and 
somewhat less on the east side of the creek. There are also 
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LEGEND OF THE PLANT SOCIETIES. 

Nelumbo-Potamogeton society. 5. Ruderal herb society. ie 
2. Nymphaea advena society. 6. Salix society. 

3. Typha-Sparganium society. 7. Ulmus-Fraxinus society. 

4. Homalocenchrus-Scirpus fluvi- 8. Cultivated fields. 

atilis society. 

Societies 1 and 2 belong to the association of semi aquatics, 3 to 

the Typha, 4 to the Sedge, 5 to the Ruderal herb, 6 and 7 to the Meso- 

phytic forest association. 
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smaller areas occupied by this society farther in shore where it 

alternates with the Second society of the semi-aquatics and also 

with the sedge society of the shore plants. 

2. Nymphaea advena society: Nymphaea advena is pres- 

ent in clumps between the Lotus bed and the shore, alternating 

with areas of the Nelumbo and Scirpus societies. 

3. Castalia tuberosa-Potamogeton lonchites society: This. 

society forms a fringe bordering the open water of the creek.. 

Fic. 9.—Plant associations bordering the mouth of Honey Creek, 

showing Society 1 of Association I, Societies 1 and 2 of Association II, 

and Societies 1 and 2 of Association V of the map of Honey Creek. 

The seasonal aspect is marked in this association. In June 

the Nymphaea and Scirpus with their erect leaves from 1-3 feet 

above the water level, were the most conspicuous plants. In the 

latter part of July and during August, the Lotus is in full bloom, 

the flower stalks and large leaves standing 2-3 above the water 

almost conceal the Nymphaea. 

Succeeding Association I is an association of shore plants 

extending from water 1-2 feet deep to well up on the mud flat 

wholly above the water. 
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This is I]. Typha association, comprising 5 societies as fol- 

lows: 

1. Scirpus fluviatilis society: This society alternates with 

those of Association I and also forms quite.a dense border at 

the margin of the 

2. Typha-Sparganium society: The dominant species of 

which are Typha latifolia and Sparganium eurycarpum. These 

in deeper water are associated with Scirpus fluviatilis, Potamoge- 

ton natans, P. lonchites, P. pectinatus with Lemna minor on 

the surface of the water. The Typha-Sparganium zone extends 

150 feet up-stream and to the west completely across the cove. 

Along the inner portion of the zone the Potamogeton and Cas- 

talia have disappeared and the society becomes a 

3. Typha-Homalocenchrus-Sparganium society: Homalo- 

cenchrus oryzoides becoming one of the dominant members. 

The ground is distinctly wet but is not completely covered with 

water. The associated plants are Hibiscus moscheutos, Sagit- 

taria latifolia, Rumex brittanica, Scirpus fluviatilis and Boeh- 

meria cylindrica. This is bordered by a narrow (10-foot wide at 

the widest) crescentric zone of a 

III Sedge Association consisting of: 

1. Homalocenchrus oryzoides society, with the associated 

species of Sparganium eurycarpum, Sagittaria latifolia, Carex 

sparganioides, C. franki, Hibiscus moscheutos, Peltandra vir- 

ginica, Rumex crispus, Solanum dulcamara, Sium cicutaefolium, 

Cicuta bulbifera, Boehmeria cylindrica, Sciprus atrovirens, Con- 

volvulus sepium, Oxalis cymosa, Panicularia nervata, Eupa- 

torium perfoliatum, Mentha spicata abundant near the margin 

of the creek. This zone lies along the creek between the Wil- 

low and Typha zone. Near the head of the cove it merges into 

a mixed one of a ; 

2. Homalocenchrus-Scirpus fluviatilis society which lies 

between the broad Typha covered belt and the ruderals. 

Between the grass and sedge grass zones, 1 and 2, and the 

marginal border of trees is a zone which is occupied by a ruderal 

herb association composed of a variety of plants, several of which 
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are generally found in cultivated fields or in much drier situa- 

tions as along railway tracks, but which here grow on a mud 

flat closely associated with river bank and marsh plants. These 

are Equisetum arvense, Dipsacus sylvestris, Pastinaca sativa 

and several species of Labiatae. 

IV Ruderal Herb Association. 

1. Ruderal herb society. Viola papilionacea, Erigeron an- 

nuus, Dipsacus sylvestris, Oxalis stricta, O. cymosa, Solanum 

nigrum, S. dulcamara, Equisetum arvense, Homalocenchrus ory- 

zoides a straggler from the outer zone, Eleocharis obtusa, Juncus 

tenuis, Eupatorium purpureum, FE. perfoliatum, Verbena hastata, 

Phleum pratense, Poa pratensis, Achillea millefolium, Angelica 

atropurpurea, Mentha piperita, M. spicata, Geum canadensis, 

Verbesina squarrosa, Teucrium canadense and  Lysimachia 

numularia at the margin of the tree zone. 

This society shows greater seasonal changes than the others. 

Early in the spring, Viola papilionacea is one of the dominant 

species, in the latter part of June it is difficult to determine which 

are the dominant species, for the larger, coarser and therefore 

more conspicuous plants as the Teasel, Verbena and Eupatorium 

are about half grown and not dominantly prominent. A month 

later they overshadow all the others. 

VY. Mesophytic-forest association: This association in- 
cludes two very distinct societies. A Salix society which oc- 

cupies the filled ground bordering the creek and at the head of 

the marsh and an Ulmus-Fraximus society bordering the lake and 

of the same type as the original swamp forest. 

I. Salix society. A zone of willows borders the banks 

of the creek from the Typha zone to and into the cultivated 

fields south of the lake. At the edge of the Typha zone it is 

a narrow fringe of willows on the immediate banks of the 

stream, toward the head of the cove it broadens into a belt 50 

feet wide on either side of the stream and finally merges into 

the tree border of the lake. Where it broadens it is open with 

scattered clumps of willows, shrubs and a luxuriant ground 
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cover of herbs. The ground is low and muddy but not dis- 

tinctly wet. 

Principal species 

Salix nigra S. alba 

Secondary species 

reese 

Young Fraxinus americana Ulmus americana 

Juglans nigra 

Shrubs: 

Rosa carolina 

Cornus stolonifera Rubus nigrobaccus 

Herbs, 7-8 feet tall: 

Angelica atropurpurea 

lerbs, 2-3) feet tall 

Teucrium canadense Asclepias syriaca 

Carex lurida . Juncus tenuis 

C. lupulina Homalocenchrus oryzoides 

C. tribuloides Scirpus atrovirens 

Agrimonia parviflora Lysimachia numularia 

Geum canadense Equisetum arvense 

Apios apios Achillea millefolium 

Roripa palustre Dipsacus_ sylvestris 

Impatiens biflora Verbena hastata 

Rumex crispus Festuca elatior 

Iris versicolor Phleum pratense 

These herbs lack the correlation of distinct societies but 
Mentha spicata and M. piperita show well defined social unity 

and may be regarded as herb societies ranking as subordinate 

members in the forest zone. 

The original margin of the lake is outlined by a zone of 

forest trees, 20 to 30 feet wide and which terminates abruptly 
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at the margin of the cultivated field on the south. This zone 

is represented by an 

2. Ulmus-Fraxinus society 

Principal species 

Ulmus americana Fraxinus americana 

Secondary species 

dreese 

Fraxinus nigra H. minima 

Gleditsia triacanthos Salix nigra 

Cornus florida S. alba 
Hicoria ovata 

Shrubs: Cornus stolonifera is quite abundant especially on 

the side towards the field but hardly forms a definite 

shrub zone; there are also Sambucus canadensis, Rubus 

nigrobaccus and R. occidentalis with Rhus toxicodendron on 

many of the trees. Herbs much the same as in the Willow zone. 

Glechoma hederacea and Poa pratensis form the ground cover 

at the western margin. 

The east bank of the creek is a duplication of the west ex- 

cept that there is a pure society of Scirpus lacustris bordering: 

the open channel. 

This section is rather unique and only partially typical of 

the vegetation of the coves. Compared with the marsh farther 

west and the marsh borders of the larger islands, it lacks that 

unbroken zonation and graduated layering which is usual. Be- 

ginning with the outer margin and passing through the Typha 

zone the succession is normal, layering graded from the semi- 

aquatics with floating leaves not raised above the water sur- 
face, to Nymphaea standing from one to two and one-half feet 
above the surface, then the Scirpus and Nelumbo lutea with 

plants quite uniformily three feet tall, and finally the Typha 

zone which rises five to six feet above the water level. The 
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Hibiscus and Shrub zones of the southwestern border and 

islands are wanting but in their places are the Scirpus and 

grass zones of lesser height, these are followed by the weed belt 

in which because of the lack of definite organization among the 

plants, well defined layering is wanting. The weed zone is very 

likely due to to the close proximity of the cultivated fields and 

to the fact that these mud flats are pastured. 

Honey Creek is one of the principal feeders of the lake, 

but the water is generally so sluggish that but little current is 

perceptible and the channel is so narrow that the lake receives 

but little water from this source. 
The other important tributary to the lake is the southwest 

feeder near Millersport, but this is in a condition similar to that 

of Honey Creek. The principal source of water supply seems 

to be that derived directly from rainfall. Engineer Bootin 

complains that it is difficult to keep the water level uniform. It 

falls very rapidly during the summer; as much as 4-5 inches in 

a week, altho but little water is permitted to run out. 

The long narrow southeastern lobe of the lake from the 

mouth of Honey Creek to Thornville Station at the southeastern 

extremity is rapidly being filled with vegetation and presents the 

aspect of a marsh with but few clear areas. Thru its center 

from northwest to southeast is a boat channel but 3-5 feet wide 

and not more than 3 feet deep. Whe marsh includes several 

small low islands, a few of the larger with trees. Thornville 

Station is built on a little promontory between two lobes of the 

marsh. The western one extends to the Zanesville and Western 

tracks, where it ends in a wheat field. The eastern one is 

shorter, extending east to the Shawnee Branch of the Zanes- 

ville and Western railroad, and south to the southern limits of 

the town. The vegetation of the western lobe is mostly Pota- 

mogeton sp., Ceratophyllum demersum, Batrachium tricophyllum, 

Lemna trisulca and Spirodela polyrhiza with Typha latifolia along 

the shore. The eastern lobe bears a dense mass of Nymphaea 

advena, with Scirpus lacustris and Potamogeton sp. The lobe 

is fringed by willows. 
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The highway passing thru the northern edge of the town 

crosses the marsh on an embankment with a culvert to permit 

the passage of the boats. 

On the east and northeast in the vicinity of Avondale the 

shore is bordered by rock hills deeply drift covered. These 

hills descend abruptly to the lake and are separated by large 

wooded ravines, the valleys of wet weather streams. 

Many of these ravines are broad, open and low at the foot 

Fic. 10—Marsh at foot of ravine near Avondale, east side of lake. 

Typha and Sagittaria in the foreground. Hibiscus dominant in the center, 

with Phragmites and Zizania in the distance. 

where they join the lake. The low, open stretches contain shal- 

low water in which a dense marsh growth has formed, as shown 

in (Fig. 10) where Hibiscus moscheutos, Phragmites phragmites, 

Zizania aquatica (Wild Rice) and Typha latifolia are the most 

conspicuous plants. The shore between the ravines is bordered 

frequently by forest trees, willows at the water’s edge, where, 

undisturbed by the presence of docks and boat landings there 

has developed a luxuriant growth of fixed acquatics. These are 
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chiefly pure societies of Nelumbo lutea. Fig. 11 is a view of the 

shore near Avondale. The sudden transition from a broad zone 

of Nelumbo lutea to the willows, which is due to deeper water 

along shore is strikingly shown. 

The tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad parallel the 

shore from Thornville Station to Avondale, the roadbed lying 

near the base of the hills. The wagon road runs for half a 

mile upon the summit of this ridge of hills, the deep drift cover 

Fic, 11.—View near Avondale. The sudden transition from a Nelumbo 

zone to the Willows is due to the absence of very shallow water and a 

mud flat at the shore line. 

of which contains many granite boulders. This ridge broaden- 

ing greatly toward the northeast was the watershed between 

the old Newark River to the north and Jonathan Creek to the 

east. The shallow water along the shore bears a rather irregu- 

lar belt of marsh vegetation which is broadest and most luxuri- 

ant at the mouths of the ravines. From Avondale northward, 

groups of small, generally wooded, islands skirt the shore. 

The lake extends into a long irregular arm to the north, 

the broad, open valley of a former stream. This northern 
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area is very marshy especially along the low, flat west and north 

shores. The southeast shore is higher, and is part of a land 

area rising to 920 feet and almost encircled by the marsh. The 

western half is wooded, the eastern is a cultivated field. 

The north shore of the lake from the northern lobe to 

Cranberry Island is low and marshy and bordered by fields, The 

bank along the field just north of Cranberry Island is from 

6-8 feet high with a steep gradient; at the water’s edge is a 

scanty growth of Nelumbo lutea with Castalia tuberosa and 

Ceratophyllum demersum. On the slope is a mixed association 

of Polygonum emersum, Scirpus fluviatilis and Typha latifolia 

at the base and Hibiscus higher up. Beyond the Hibiscus is a 

mixed growth of Lactuca canadensis, Erechtites hieracifolia, 

Verbena hastata, Echinochloa walteri, Afzelia macrophylla, Im- 

patiens biflora, Mentha canadensis, Bidens cernua and Solidago 

canadensis. A fragmentary shrub zone is in the process of for- 

mation. It is represented by a few Sambucus canadensis, Cornus 

stolonifera, Cephalanthus occidentalis and Rosa carolina shrubs. 

Beyond the shrubs is a well-trodden path at the edge of the 

field. A Fraxinus americana and Ulmus americana stand at 

the water’s edge, a Quercus rubra stands on the bank. 

West of this field is a wood, 10-12 acres in area, of large 

Fagus americana, Ulmus americana, Prunus serotina, Acer 

saccharum, Hicoria ovata and Fraxinus americana. ‘The center 

of the woodlot is about 8 feet above the lake. The shore slopes 

very gradually under the water. In late summer a mud flat 

several feet wide is exposed which is sparsely clothed with a 

characteristic flora of Heteranthera dubia, Eleocharis acicularis, 

Bidens cernua, B. comosa and B. discoidea. 

The channel between Cranberry Island and the north shore 

is narrow, shallow and contains stumps and logs and several 

small islands. The cove to the west is almost filled with a 

Lotus bed bordered along the shore by a narrow Sedge-Hibiscus 

zone. 

To the west is a rather bold promontory called the “Point.” 

It is grass-covered except a few elms, wild cherry and willows 
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at the water’s edge. The shore of this point is exposed to west 

winds and to the washing of the waves. As a result a small 

beach began to form around the southwest corner. The drift 

bank was undercut by the waves, the clay was carried away and 

the gravel deposited at the foot of the bank. In the winter of 

1910 and ‘11 a cement wall was built around the point to pro- 

tect it from being washed away. ‘This cement wall extends to 

the bridge which spans the entrance to Crane’s pond, thus pro- 

tecting Crane Island, a low, wooded tongue of land, from wave 

erosion. Crane Island is no longer surrounded by water. It is 

only partially separated from the Point by a narrow, swampy 

cove. Crane pond now deepened and used as a bathing pool 

and encircled to the north and south by boat houses, is merely 

an arm of the lake and was until recently, a swamp in which 

Typha latifolia and Nymphaea were the dominant plants. To 

the north of the pond is a low, wet wood. A small stream 

formerly made its sluggish way from the wood thru the meadow 

into the lake. The wood and meadow are being drained and 

rapidly occupied by cottages. All of the shore along the “Park” 

is occupied by public and private docks which precludes the 

presence of vegetation. The Park itself, formerly a low, wet 

wood, has been drained, many of the trees sacrificed, and the 

area now contains many buildings. It is the lake terminal of 

the Columbus, Newark and Zanesville electric road. 

At several points along the eastern and northern shores, 

small beaches not more than a few feet wide and from 3 to 30 

feet long, are in the process of forming. These beaches front ex- 

posed points of somewhat elevated areas, with a steep gradient 

to the water. Due to the action of waves, wind and rain, they 

are becoming denuded clay banks. Where the land is pastured 

the trampling of the cattle going to water greatly accelerates the 

aggrading. In every case the soil falls into the water, the clay 

is carried out and the sand and gravel are deposited at the foot 

of the bank. The absence of a marginal zone of aquatics is 

characteristic of these beaches. 
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THE ISLANDS IN BUCKEYE LAKE. 

The islands of Buckeye Lake number fully fifty and vary 

in size from a mass of peat a few feet square to Cranberry Is- 

land with an area of approximately 45 acres. According to 

the manner of formation they may be placed in five classes. 

J. Cranberry Island stands in a class by itself. It is @ 

Sphagnum peat bog, which by the character of its flora and 

from the study of soundings shows that it antedates the lake 

and perhaps the Big Swamp. 

II. There are about 20 islands, all tree covered ranging 

from Circle Island with an area of one-fifth of an acre; (there 

may be smaller ones) to Lieb’s Island, 33.59 of an acre in area. 

Many of them are used as dwelling places. These were eleva- 

tions in or were beyond the original swamp, and have never 

_been submerged. They all bear large trees which are more than 

eighty years old, the age of the present reservoir. 

Ill. Islands built on a foundation of exposed peat masses. 

During the latter part of every summer when the water has be- 

come thoroughly warmed and when the level is always low, 

masses of peat rise to the surface. The warming of the gases 

generated in the peat cause it to rise and at low water it soon 

becomes exposed. The surface 1s speedily covered with vegeta- 

tion. Some of these peat masses remain permanently exposed; 

then shrubs and even trees gain a foothold in a few seasons and 

the peat mass becomes an island. Other peat masses are from 

time to time added to it and drifted logs lodged against it also help 

to build it up. Such islands are in their youth characterized by 

an aggregate of small masses with open pools between. 

IV. Islands which have been built up in shallow water 

from the bottom of the lake. 

V. Islands formed from the fragments of other Islands. 

During storm winds of fall and spring, a part of an island may 

be torn loose, drift with the wind until it is caught against a 

stump or logs or becomes anchored in shallow water. In the 
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northeastern and southern parts of the lake are several islands 

evidently formed in this way. 

There is evidence here and there of a sixth kind of island. 

Duck hunters build screens for their boats by driving willow 

stakes into the bed of the lake. These stakes sprout and if left 

undisturbed, will develop into a clump of willows around whose 

bases debris will collect and give rise to a composite vegetation. 

There is one such clump of sprouting willows just off the shore 

of the point. Evidently placed there to make a harbor for the 

boats. 
I have made a detailed study of each one of these five 

classes of islands and shall give them here in order. 

I, Cranberry Island. 

The island locally known as the Cranberry Marsh, the 

Marsh, Cranberry Island or Cranberry Bog, lies in the eastern 

part of the lake close to and parallel with the north shore. Fig. 

(12). It is a long, irregularly shaped island, 3,250 feet long by 

750 feet wide in its broadest part, and has an approximate area of 

45 acres, according to the survey made in the winter of 1910 by 

Professor Chamberlin of the Civil Engineering Department of 

the Ohio State University. This is the only careful survey ever 

made of the island. The outline is very irregular due to many 

indentations and small fringing islands. This irregularity has 

been caused more by submergence and death of the trees, shrubs 

and other marginal plants, because of the frequent abrupt and 

extreme changes in water level, than to the growth and expansion 

of the island. Within recent years the island has been decreasing 

in size. The storms of winter every year detach fragments often 

of large size and sweep them away. 

This island is a Sphagnum-Cranberry bog, and is of pecu- 

liar interest because, 1, its dominant vegetation composed of 

boreal species, is a relict of early post-glacial times left stranded 
in the swamp; 2, because Cranberry bogs are characteristic of 

regions of higher latitudes and this one is near the southeastern 

margin of the drift sheet; 3, because the bog, which must be 
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considered a relict of a former boreal vegetation is surrounded 

by a swamp of later formation and which belongs to the normal 

hydrophytic vegetation of the present climatic conditions ;°° and 

4, because in the northern habitat, bog societies are usually 

related to conifer forests as a climax tree vegetation and the 

succession is unbroken thru the following zones: the pond or 

lake with 1, floating; 2, fixed aquatics; 3, the littoral marsh; 

4, shore; 5, bog meadow; 6, low shrub or heath zone; 7, high 

shrub zone; 8, conifer forest which in some bogs is succeeded 

by 9, hardwood forest. In the cranberry bog the eighth or 

conifer zone is wanting and never seems to have been developed. 

So far as I know, no conifer logs or other evidences of 

conifers have been found in the island, in the peat forming the 

bed of the lake or in the immediate vicinity of the lake, that 1s, 

within less than ten miles. 

Altho the present Ohio forests are dominantly of the hard- 

wood type, there are noteworthy remnants of former perhaps 

much more extensive conifer forests in the northwestern, north- 

ern and northeastern counties, especially those thru which the 

divide between the lake and Ohio River basins passes. Here 

were and still are, extensive Tamarack swamps. In the southern 

half of the State there are now no extensive conifer tracts, nor 

with one exception are the conifers dominant when associated 

with deciduous species but form always a scattering growth. 

Pinus virginiana occurs in the gorge of the Licking River in 

Licking County, on the sandstone hills in the valley of the 

Hocking in Fairfield and Hocking counties, and then follows’ 

the divide between the Scioto and Hocking rivers to the Ohio 

River; it also occurs in Scioto and Adams counties farther west. 

Pinus rigida is associated with P. virginiana on the sandstone 

hills of Fairfield and Hocking counties and occurs also in Jack- 

son and Scioto counties. The Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 

has a scattering representation over the State, occurring quite as 

frequently in the southern as in the northern part. It is quite 

abundant on the hills of Fairfield and Hocking counties, where, 
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however, it is but a small tree. It is also found in Greene, Mor- 

gan and Scioto counties. 

The Arbor vitae (Thuja occidentalis) has been collected in 

the southern half of the State. In an interesting swamp near 

Springfield, Clark County, known locally as Cedar Swamp, this 

tree is the dominant one'’. With it is associated Betula pumila. 

This is the southernmost range in the State of this northern 

shrub. In the gorge of the Little Miami near Yellow Springs, 

Greene County, the Arbor vitae is a fine, large tree. The Red 

cedar (Juniperus virginiana) is also more abundant in the south- 

ern than in the northern half of the State. It is generally dis- 

tributed thru the southwestern counties and along the Ohio 

River as far east as Gallia County. The Larch or Tamarack 

(Larix laricina) seems to be entirely absent from the central 

and southern parts of the State. While Oxycoccus macrocarpus, 

the only Ohio species of cranberry, finds in this cranberry bog 

its southernmost range. Scheuchzeria palustris is another typical 

bog plant which seems to be rare in Ohio. In the history of 

Licking County,** the statement is made that the large peat 

bogs of the county were formerly cedar swamps. ‘The great 

peat bog along the north fork feeder in the outlots of Newark, 

was a cedar swamp and the bogs lie beneath and upon its sur- 

face.’ From personal inspection of the region here mentioned, 

and from conversation with various residents of Newark, | have 

not been able to verify this statement. Cedar Hill cemetery in 

Newark lies on a morainal ridge on which are a large number 

of cedars, both Thuja occidentalis and Juniperus virginiana. 

The ridge was forested but the cedars were planted since the 

beginning of the cemetery sixty years ago. Each person buy- 

ing a lot, planted cedars, the Arbor vitae in a hedge around the 

lot. Later the hedges were abolished and the trees at the corners 

only preserved, which accounts for the present mathematical 

arrangement of these trees. 

5. Because the bog in point of development is still in a 

state of fluctuation and has not reached a relative stability, a 

climax society. The bog forest towards which the island is 
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I. Floating aquatics association. 

II. Semi and fixed aquatics association. 

III. Marsh association. 

IV. Bog-meadow. 

1. Sphagnum-Oxycoccus society. 

2. Sphagnum-Oxycoccus-Dulichium society. 

3. Sphagnum-Oxycoccus-Rynchospora society. 

4. Sphagnum-Oxycoccus-Carex filiformis society. 

5. Sphagnum-Oxycoccus-Carex interior society. 

6. Sphagnum-Carex limosa society. 

7, Dryopteris thelypteris. 
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TIONS AND SOCIETIES. 

8. Sagittaria latifolia. 

9. Menyanthes trifoliata. 

V. Gaylussacia-heath association. 

I. Bog-thicket association. 
I. Most mature areas of forest-shrub mixed association. 

10. Typha latifolia. 
11. Exposed peat with covering of Bidens sp. and other herbs. 
12. Masses of dead timber, 

13. Clumps of Decodon verticillatus. 

P. Peltandra virginica in bog-meadow. 

N. Nymphaea advena in bog-meadow. 
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tending is being invaded by oaks changing the bog to a meso- 

phytic forest.** 

The general character of the vegetation of the island is 

that of a bog meadow surrounded by a border of trees, shrubs 

and taller herbs, and this by a more or less complete marginal 

marsh zone. (Fig. 13) The surface of the meadow is inter- 

rupted by the presence of thickets of trees and shrubs, by Typha 

clumps and by open pools. The shrub border is also much in- 

terrupted by enclosed pools, marginal lagoons and coves. 

A critical study of the flora disclosed the presence of the 

following associations. 

I. Floating aquatics association. 
Il. Fixed aquatics with submerged leaves. 

III. Semi-aquatic plants growing characteristically in 

shallow water from 5% feet to emergence on mud 

flats at low water. 

IV. Marsh association. 

V. Bog-meadow association. 

VI. Heath or low shrub association, 

VII. Bog-thicket or high shrub association, 

VIII. Bog-forest association. 

I. Free floating macroscopic plants. 

Spermatophyta wholly on the surface as the Lemnaceae, 

floating forms as Utricularia minor, Pteriodphyta as the Salvin- 

iaceae; Bryophyta as Riccia and Ricciacarpus together with AI- 

gae, the filamentous forms as Cladophora sp. and Spirogyra com- 

prise the formation. 

The association occupies the shallow water at the margin 

of the island and comprises the principal, often the entire vegeta- 

tion of the pools both marginal and enclosed, whether these pools 

are in the shrub zone or in the bog-meadow. 

These plants are associated in various societies whose dif- 

ferences expressed by the dominant species seem to be due to 

differences in the depth of the water and the light exposure. 
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The aquatic vegetation of rather small, more or less com- 

pletely separated and isolated ponds do not form as clearly de- 

fined societies as aerial plants or aquatic plants in larger bodies 

of water where there are currents.‘7 They must largely depend 

on the accidents of dissemination. However, the intensity of 

the light exposure is a strongly contending factor and in some 

cases the depth of water and nature of substratum determines 

the society. 

This is well shown by Wollfiella floridana which forms an 

almost pure society in one of the small pools in the margin of 

the open Sphagnum zone, and while it does not occur at all in 

other small pools with exactly the same factors of environment, 

it does grow in a large shaded marginal pool wholly separated 

from the small pool and quite a distance from it. The plant is 

an invader from the south. Up to its discovery in Buckeye 

Lake it was not reported farther north than southern Missouri 

and finding its most congenial habitat in the bayous, lakes and 

ponds of the Gulf states. Buckeye Lake is visited every spring 

by large numbers of ducks who stop here to rest and feed in 

their northward flight. The small fronds of \Wollfiella must 

have been clinging to the feet of some of these ducks and were 

washed off in the small pools in which they were discovered. 

Later they were carried in the same way to the larger pond. 

However, after accidental dissemination has taken place, the 

plant will grow or not grow according to whether or not the 

habitat be a congenial one, and will form societies with others 

to which the same environment is congenial, that is, those to 

which the conditions are suited will survive and flourish and 

those to which conditions are unfavorable will remain of secon- 

dary importance or succumb entirely. 

Association I is composed of the following societies: 

. Lemna-Spirodela society 

bo . Utricularia minor society 

3. Wollfiella floridana society 
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4. Nostoc society 

5. Riccia fluitans society 

1. Lemna-Spirodela society 

Principal species 

Lemna trisulca 

L. minor 

Spirodela polyrhiza 

Secondary species 

Cladophora sp. 

Wollfia columbiana 

W. punctata 

This society covers the largest areas and occurs most fre- 

quently. The surface of the larger pools and marginal lagoons 

is characteristically covered wholly or in large part with a mat 

of Lemna trisulca, L. minor and Spirodela polyrhiza; below this 

surface mat is a thick substratum, an almost pure growth of 

Ceratophyllum demersum which is in these pools the dominant 

and often only species of the II association. It is almost im- 

possible to wield the oars in the thick tangle of Ceratophyllum. 
Wollfia columbiana is not widely distributed but occurs in sev- 

eral marginal pools in the east side. The fronds are so minute 

that it is seen with difficulty. 

2. Utricularia minor society 

Principal species 

Utricularia minor 

Secondary species 

Riccia fluitans 

Lemna trisulca 

L. minor : 

Spirodela polyrhiza. 

Spirogyra sp. 

Nostoc sp. 
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This society is not found in exposed situations, it occupies 

small, shallow pools in the open margin of the shrub zone. In 

several very shallow, open basins in a Typha latifolia tussock, 

excepting a scanty growth of Algae, the dominant and only 

clearly visible plant was Utricularia minor. 

3. Wollfella floridana society. 

This plant is indigenous to sub-tropic regions and is found 

in swamps and pools of stagnant water often associated with 

Ricciocarpus natans. It was reported from Florida as early as 

1877, later in 1896 it was found in a swamp in southeastern Mis- 

souri and up to the time (1906) of its discovery by Dr. W. A. 

Kellerman in the pool in Cranberry Island, the Missouri station 

was its farthest north. It forms an almost pure society in a small 

basin about 12-18 inches deep in the Bog meadow near the thicket 

border. Here it forms so copius a growth that the surface is 

filled with clusters of the small filamentous fronds. During the 

winter the plants sink to the bottom to rise again in the warm 

days of April. 

4. Nostoc sp. society. 

Several small, narrow pools, mere depressions in_ the 

Sphagnum cover, situated at the margin of the wooded belt and 

shaded by a border of Typha latifolia and lined with Sphagnum 

and Oxycoccus macrocarpus stems, contain a copious growth of 

Nostoc glomeratum and N. pruniforme. These pools were almost 

without standing water, September 23, 1910, and the Nostoc had 

collected thickly over the Sphagnum and the Oxycoccus leaves 

and stems on the sides and bottom of the pool. They had evi- 

dently been in this condition for several days as the exposed 

Nostoc nodules were soft and decaying; only those still sub- 

merged were firm to the touch and dark green. 

5. Riccia fluitans society. 

Many of the small, shallow depressions in the bog meadow 

at the edge of the thicket have during some years, as IQII, an 

almost pure growth of Riccia fluitans. 
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The vegetation of the pools shows a marked seasonal varia- 

tion. The plants sink to the bottom during the cold season and 

rise to the surface and are most abundant during the warmer 

months of late summer and early fall. In July, 1910, a small 

depression, 1 by 2% feet in diameter and 6 inches deep, on the 

north side of a clump of Alnus in the open zone contained an 

abundance of Spirogyra and scarcely anything else. 

II. Fixed submerged aquatics. 

This association is but poorly represented at the island’s 

margin. Close to the shore and often among roots of trees and 

under dead trunks there is a sparce growth of Ceratophyllum 

with Potamogeton pusillus and P. pectinatus. 

In the sheltered land-locked coves of the south and east 

side and in the larger pools within the bog, Ceratophyllum 

demersum forms a dense substratum. It is always underneath a 

cover of floating aquatics, Lemna trisulca, L. minor, Spirodela 

polyrhiza, and Wollfia columbiana. In some of the smaller 

pools in the bog meadow, Batrachium trichophyllum is associated 

with Ceratophyllum. In two other small, very shallow pools 

fully exposed to the light, Utricularia vulgaris is dominant. 

III. Association of Semi-aquatics. 

Semi-aquatics are plants rooted in the substratum and gen- 

erally with leaves and flower stalks above the water. They 

may also have floating leaves as Castalia and Nelumbo. The 

latter, later in the season and especially in shallow water, lifts 

its leaves and blossoms several feet above the water surface. 

(Fig. 14) Nymphaea, Peltandra and Pontederia always bear 

their leaves well above the surface. This association grows in 

water 51% feet deep in Buckeye Lake and from this depth to 

emergence on the shore. 

There is but a scanty and fragmentary representation of 

this association as a marginal one in the immediate vicinity of 

Cranberry Island. Formerly Castalia tuberosa was quite abun 

dant in the larger lagoons at the east side of the island, but for the 

past four or five years the water level in the lake has always been 
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low during the winter and the Castalia has almost been eradicated, 

possibly thru freezing, or it may be thru the tearing up of the 
rhizomes. Other portions of the lake, especially the southeast- 

ern lobe, still show extensive lily pads. In a, protected indenta- 

Fic. 14.—A habit picture of Nelumbo lutea. 

tion of the shore of the main land northwest of the marsh, there 

is a large patch of an almost pure growth of Nelumbo lutea 

which extends eastward to the small group of islands fringing 

the north shore of the bog. At the outer margin of the Nelumbo 
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area are some Castalia plants. There are also some in sheltered 

coves on the east side of the island. 

Associated with the Castalia and always present in appreci- 

able numbers are several species of Potamogeton. In fact the 

semi-aquatic plants which have gained a foothold are mostly Pota- 

mogeton lonchites, P. natans, P. pectinatus, P. pusillus and P. 

foliosus, of these P. lonchites is the most abundant. The best 

development of the association is on the northwest and north 

sides where the water is shallow and where the irregularity of 

the shore line affords many sheltered coves. The association is 
spreading from the north shore of the lake toward the island 

and if not too much disturbed by the fluctuations in the water 

level, will no doubt soon fill this narrow and shallow water 

area. The south and southeast sides of the island extend ab- 

ruptly into deeper water, and are also exposed to the full sweep 

of the wind. Here the fixed aquatic association is almost want- 

ing along the margin. A few Potamogeton plants and Algae 

are in evidence close against the bank sheltered by the ex- 

posed Alder roots and Hibiscus stems. 

There are small scattered Peltandra virginica societies in 

small, shallow depressions in the shore at the water’s edge, all 

thru the thicket border and also in such depressions in the open 

bog. They are also a prominent part of the vegetation of the 

small islands skirting the shore of the bog, One such, north of 

the bog, is merely a rather dense growth of Peltandra virginica 

and Pontederia cordata growing on a slightly elevated mass of 

peat. 

Nymphaea advena, another fixed aquatic tho quite abundant 

in other parts of the lake, 1s wanting near the margin of the 

bog; this makes the presence of the plant in a single small pool 

well towards the center of the bog-meadow all the more striking. 
(Fig. 25.) 

The shallow coves on the northern, northeastern and east- 

ern margins and all the larger lagoons on the east side have an 

abundance of dead timber chiefly Rhus, Alnus and Acer trunks. 
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(Fig. 15.) This indicates submergence due to settling of the 

peat. At low water the exposed peat bench quickly becomes 

covered with land plants. The extreme fluctuation in water 

level, 5-8 feet at times, 6.85 feet below the normal water level 

during the winter of 1909, has destroyed or at least greatly dis- 

turbed the fixed aquatics. 

Fic. 15.—Masses of dead Rhus, Acer and Alnus at low water in a large 

lagoon on the east side of Cranberry Island. 

III. Vegetation of the shore. 

A typical reed association, frequently the bordering zone of 

bogs, marshes and swamps, and well developed in other portions 

of the lake, is here but imperfectly formed. Typha latifolia is 

present in considerable numbers. The relative position of these 

species in the association, especially with reference to the depth 

of water, is also. subject to variation; so it seems to me, that 

here, rather than a zonation of swamp societies is an 
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alternation or even mixture of several societies of the shore and 

semi-aquatic associations. Sometimes Peltandra virginica grows 

in the water at the outer border and again it occupies the center 

or even the inner margin of the zone. Thus it is with the other 

species present. 

In the more sheltered waters along the north shore, and 

everywhere at the head of small coves, Typha holds a con- 

spicuous place at the water’s edge, while the more exposed 

“apices of points of land extending into the water are covered 

by clumps of Decodon verticillatus, whose long, pendulous 

branches extend in all directions. (Fig. 16.) When they touch 

the water or mud, the nodes at the point of contact develop 

roots and anchor the shoot; the free tip elongates and the re- 

sult is a Decodon shrub established sometimes 3-4 feet distant 

from the parent plant. Decodon is best adapted to reaching out 

and extending the margin of vegetation several feet in advance. 

The large, thick root stalks and fibrous roots of Typha serve well 

to gain a foothold and thus prevent the soil from washing away 

and by the accumulation of the large stalks and leaves build up 

the surface level. 

Often the marsh zone is invaded and crossed by the thicket. 

Then Rhus and Alnus shrubs or even maple trees grow at the 

extreme edge of the island, their roots exnosed or under water. 

At other points the marsh extends thru the thicket; or if 

the latter be wanting, into the bog-meadow in tongues or 

isolated patches. The larger pools in the bog are bordered by 

a fringe of Typha latifolia, Decodon verticillatus and Hibiscus 

moscheutos. (Fig. 17.) Sometimes small depressions hold one 

or a few Peltandra virginica or Nymphaea advena plants. Sagit- 

taria latifolia is becoming very abundant in the southwestern 

portion of the bog-meadow. 

The characteristic species of the marsh zone are Typha 

latifolia, Decodon verticillatus, Peltandra virginica, Hibiscus 

moscheutos, Dianthera americana and Rosa carolina. In early 

summer the clumps of Rosa make a rose garden of the swamp; 
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later this is changed to a rose mallow garden by the large rose- 

colored bells of Hibiscus moscheutos. 

Associated with these dominant species is a large number of 

plants, additions to which are made from year to year by the 

successful ecesis of invaders from nearby regions. The second- 

ary species of the marsh zone are in large part also the asso- 

ciated species of at least the outer portion of the thicket associa- 

tion, due to the invasion of the marsh by the shrub zone. Altho 

in general the water level is not as high as in the marsh, the 

surface is broken by innumerable small pools and depressions 

between the clumps of ferns and roots of shrubs, and there the 

marsh plants find sufficient water. 

The most marked difference between the two associations is 

in the light exposure. In the deeper shade of the thicket many 

of the marsh plants as Impatiens biflora and Triadenum virgin- 

icum, tho numerous, are small and weak and do not blossom. 

The secondary species of the marsh association given in 

general in the order of their abundance are as follows: 

Impatiens biflora is generally distributed thruout the forma- 

tion. When growing in full light exposure at or very near the 

water's edge, it is tall and vigorous and generally covered with 

Cuscuta gronovii which also grows luxuriantly on Decodon. 

Solanum dulcamara grows in detached masses over shrubs and 

herbs or roots at the outer margin of the zone, the long branches 

hanging down to the water. It is a very conspicuous plant in 

the late summer and autumn with its numerous clusters of 

bright-red berries. 

Three species of Bidens, Bidens cernua, B. discoidea and 

B. frondosa grow at low water on the shelf of exposed peat. 

Bidens cernua and B. discoidea grow even in shallow water. 

In a remarkably short time after masses of peat have risen 

above the surface, they are taken possession of by one or several 

of these species of Bidens and the unsightly peat mass shortly 

becomes a varitable carpet. Echinochloa walteri is frequently 

associated with the Bidens. They take possession of every rot- 

ting stump and log as soon as it comes above the surface. 
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Bidens trichosperma shows its brilliant yellow flowers at 

the margin of several of the smaller islands and with B. comosa 

is quite adundant on the long south lobe of the island. Roripa 

palustris is another plant which grows on exposed points or 

old root masses in the shallow water. Roripa americana and 

Cardamine bulbosa are frequent in the wetter portions of the 

more shaded border. Galium trifidum, G. asprellum, Scutellaria 

lateriflora and Campanula aparinoides are closely associated, 

especially on the long southern lobe. The tall panicled inflores- 

cence and large leaves of Rumex brittanica are conspicuous 

features of the border where the water level is high. 

Another plant growing in the water or at the margin of 

the island among Hibiscus and Typha is Polygonum emersum, 

an extremely abundant amphibian in the lake. Eleocharis acicu- 

laris forms a thick mat over small areas of exposed peat, on 

old root masses and often on the mud at the entrance to paths. 

The following species are present in small numbers in 

often but one locality or they may be found scattered sparingly 

thru the swamp zone, sometimes they are even fairly abundant 

but not strikingly so. Sagittaria latifolia, Rumex verticillatus, 

Boehmeria cylindrica, Polygonum acre, P. cicutaefolium, Gerar- 

dia paupercula, Comarum palustre, Viola blanda, Carex decom- 

posta, ©. pseudo-cyperus, ©, comosa,,C. ‘stipata, C. alata, ’C. 

vulpinoidea, Scirpus fluviatilis, Cyperus  erythrorhizos,  C. 

strigosus, Echinochloa walteri, Homalocenchrus oryzoides, Muhl- 

enbergia racemosa, Calamagrostis canadensis, Panicularia ner- 

vata, Eragrostis hypnoides. 

Typha angustifolia which normally grows in deeper water 

than at the very margin of the peat shelf, occurs in two situa- 

tions at the margin of small islands forming the eastern portion 

of the bog. 

Scirpus lacustris is wanting at the margin but there is a 

thin growth in small, shallow depressions in the bog-meadow. 

Of the seventeen species of grasses and sedges which oc- 

cur in the marsh zone, none are present in sufficient abundance 

to lend character to the zone. The majority are found as isolated 
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plants or caespitose in only one or two situations and then gen- 

erally at the extreme margin of the island or bordering a pool. 

Carex decomposita is new to the state list. It occurs here in 

two places, both on the east side of the island. The one is at 

the extreme water’s edge at the base of a dead alder on a small 

island bordering the larger one, and the second is at the edge 

of a lagoon surrounded by the bog-forest. 

During the fall of 1909 the long southern lobe of the island 

was cleared of trees and shrubs. During the following spring 

and summer the area was covered with an exceedingly dense 

growth of Alnus, Rhus, Salix and Acer shoots from the old 

stumps together with a very large number of herbs, which with 

the stronger light exposure had a much better chance to grow. 

A large number of sedges and grasses grow in this cleared area, 

and since it is open to invasion, certain plants were found grow- 

ing here that could not be discovered anywhere else on the 

island. Dianthera americana grows in such masses on the west- 

ern border of the lobe as to dominate the zone over a small 

area. Last August two plants of Onagra biennis were found 

among the branches of a fallen maple. This lobe was formerly 

wooded to the water’s edge at the south end with but a narrow 

swamp border on the west and east sides. The water is quite 

deep just to the south, and if the maps of the survey of 1801 

and 1799 are correct, the bog was nearest the margin of the old 

lake at this point. Aquatic plants are almost wanting. 

V. Bog-meadow association. 

The greater portion of the island is a Sphagnum Oxycoccus 

bog, of which everywhere the'dominant plants are several species 

of Sphagnum and Oxpcoccus macrocarpus. (Fig. 18.) These 

two are nearly always associated with other plants in such num- 

bers as to form characteristic societies with them. 

The bog-meadow corresponds to the High moor or Heide- 

moore of Europe as described by Warming, ** Schimper, °° 

Grabner, *? and Frith and Schro6ter.** It is a formation accord- 

ing to these authors, characteristic of high temperate latitudes 

where the low temperature, abundant moisture with the exclusion 
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of oxygen, and the acidity of the bog substratum permit a large 

accumulation of peat. The water of the Heidemoore is character- 

istically poor in mineral salts expecially lime, and rich in organic 

matter to which the dark color and the accumulation of gases as 

methane and hydrogen sulphide is due. 

It is said to be a formation poor also in available nitrogen 

compounds, for the nitrogen tho present in abundance in the 

organic matter, is in the form of insoluble proteins ‘“Humificirte 

Eiweisskoerper” ; and unless decomposed by mycorhiza and bac- 
teria cannot be used by the higher plants. Neither the low soil 

temperature of high latitudes, the acidity of the bog water, the 

low per cent nor the character of the inorganic salts present, 

play, however, as important a role in determining the character 
of a bog flora as has been until recently claimed.** 

In the Cranberry bog the temperature of the peat sub- 

stratum during the spring and summer is not lower than that of 

other soils, and is more uniform than that of the air. The living 

portions of stems and roots extend but a few inches below the 

surface of the soil which is saturated with or covered with 

water and consequently has a less variable temperature than that 

of the overlying air. And altho Sphagnum bogs find their 

optimum development in high temperate latitudes, being rare in 

arctic regions and rare as far south as 40° north latitude they 

are not unknown in lower temperate latitudes and even in the 

subtropics. Harper*® reports Sphagnum bogs in Florida; and in 

discussing the formation of peat in Florida swamps and 

bogs, says: “High temperature alone would hardly prevent the 

formation of peat where the humidity and topography were fav- 

orable. The scarcity of peat in the humid tropics where vegeta- 

tion is so luxuriant can probably be explained on topographic 

grounds.” 

The notion prevalent until two or three years ago that the 

formation of peat is inhibited in the humid tropics by the high 

temperature is due to the lack of discovering peat in the tropics 

and not to its absence. Potonie*® reports the discovery of typical 
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peat in a bog forest in the island of Nusa Kambangan in the 

province of Banjumas, Java. 

The statement is frequently and positively made _ that 

Sphagnum will not grow in the presence of lime (calcium car- 

bonate) and that the presence of Sphagnum is an indication of a 

low per cent or the absence of lime. Sendtner states positively 

that when Sphagnum is brot in contact with water containing 

lime it dies. Garbner*® finds the contrary. He watered Sphag- 

num cultures with lime-water and when the experiment was 

continued under normal conditions, the plants did not die; but 

on the contrary grew well. They even after a winter’s duration 

grew well in the following spring. Weber grew various species 

of Sphagnum in pure lime. These experiments demonstrate that 

altho Sphagnum normally grows in lime-free soil or with but 
a low per cent of lime, the presence of lime is not fatal. In 

the upper peninsula of Michigan about 6 miles west of St. 

Ignace is a Sphagnum bog in which Chara, an alga which fre- 

quents water containing lime, and Sphagnum grow side by side. 

Calluna vulgaris, an Ericad characteristic of High moor forma- 

tions in Europe, grows in lime-free soil but also occurs in lime 

soil in great enough abundance not to be accidental.*® 

That a bog is an ecological vegetation unit under conditions 

of physiological drouth to which is due the xerophilous character 

of the flora, is now generally accepted; but not until recently has 

it been discovered and demonstrated that the unavailability of 

the water is due to the decomposition products of microorgan- 

isms in the soil.17_ These products are toxic to the plants, check 

root absorption and are instrumental in the development of 

structures characteristic of xerophilous plants. 

Sphagnum is the dominant plant in the bog-meadow; and 

in this locality the recognized peat builder of the present upper 

stratum. Its habit of growth and structure adapt it well to the 

continued development of the shoots above the accumulation of 

dead Sphagnum, According to Reichart a Sphagnum frond con- 

tinuing to grow at the apex while it is dying beneath may attain 
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to the age of our oldest trees. No roots nor internal conducting 

systems develop but the elongated hyaline cortical cells of the 

stem and branches, and the hyaline cells of the stem and branch 

leaves offer a system of capillaries thru which water is readily 

conducted. At every fourth stem-leaf a fascicle of branches 

from 2-3 inches long, tapering and very slender hang down, 

close appressed to the stem, around which they form an absorb- 

ing and water-conducting mantle. The leaves of both stem and 

branches are but one layer of cells in thickness. They are con- 

vex, imbricated and closely invest the axis, forming thus nar- 

row spaces thru which water passes by capillarity. The hyaline 

cells of stem and leaves act as water reservoirs; they are large, 

elongated cells whose walls are strengthened by spiral thicken- 

ings. The close massing of the fronds contributes largely to the 

sponginess of the Sphagnum turf. 

The capacity of Sphagnum for absorbing water is enormous. 

Lesquereux found that air-dry Sphagnum in contact with water 

absorbed seventeen times its own weight. Dueggeli obtained re- 

sults of 18.5 to 22.96 times the weight of Sphagnum. Because 

the external cells so readily absorb and conduct water, the plant 

is independent of a water supply from the soil and the shoots 

continue to live and grow. The result is a characteristic eleva- 

tion of the surface of the bog from the margin to the center, 

giving rise to the term High moor of the German writers. 

Schimper’? states that the center may lie four meters higher than 

the border. Ganong*® *° made a similar observation on peat 

bogs in New Brunswick which were from 14-15 feet higher in 

the center than at the margin and still rising. 

In Cranberry Island the meadow is so interrupted by masses 
of shrubs that this uniform elevation does not occur; but it is 

noticeable in smaller areas. The Sphagnum has built up hum- 

mocks or little mounds from 3 to 6 or 7 decimeters (12-24 or 32 

inches) high around the base of isolated shrubs, clumps of 
ferns, the border of a thicket and the margin of small pools, and 

in some areas as in the northeastern portion of the meadow, 

these hummocks are very frequent where there are no shrubs. 
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The Societies of the Meadow. 

Certain small areas contain an almost pure Sphagnum- 

Oxycoccus society (indicated on Fig. 13 by 1) and forming a 

banked up narrow border surrounding the large masses of 

thicket. All other areas are dominated by one or two other 

plants, in most cases a sedge, taller and more conspicuous than 

the cranberry or sphagnum, ‘These societies altho quite clearly 

differentiated the one from the other, at their centers where the 

dominance prevails, blend at their margins so that the secondary 

species of all the Sedge-Oxycoccus-Sphagnum societies are the 

same and will be listed together. The societies are: 

t. Oxycoccus-Sphagnum :—A pure society of the two dom1- 

nant species, Oxycoccus macrocarpus and Sphagnum cymbifol- 

ium is rather rare, and covers but a small area of the entire 

bog-meadow. In the broad, open stretch of meadow towards 

the northern border there are areas from ten to fifteen feet 

square which have but a scanty intermixture of other plants. 

The water level is not high and the Oxycoccus is at its optimum. 
The plants are not unusually large but they flower and fruit 

freely. The borders of thickets have an almost pure growth 

of this society, showing the characteristic banking. In the shade 

of the shrubs the Oxycoccus quite hides the Sphagnum thru,its 

luxuriant growth but it is uniformly sterile. Towards the west- 

ern end of this open meadow, Sphagnum cymbifolium is being 

largely replaced by the small, closely set, reddish fronds of 

Sphagnum acutifolium versicolor. The plant is conspicuous in 

the late summer and fall when the fronds are most highly col- 

ored. 

The Oxycoccus-Sphagnum society is most strikingly a 

seasonal one. During the spring months of April, May and early 

June, the sedges have not attained their full development and are 

consequently not as prominent as later. This is well illustrated 

by Eriophorum virginicum, The Eriophorum is very conspicuous 

in the late summer and fall. 
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2. Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Dulichium arundinaceum society : 

(Fig. 19). Dulichium arundinaceum is an extremely widely dis- 

seminated sedge, it is not only very abundant in the meadow 
but also frequent in the thicket and bog-forest. It is clearly a 

dominant species over noticeable areas of the meadow. The pro- 

Fic, 19.—Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Dulichium arundinaceum society. In 

the distance to the right Eryophorum virginicum, in the center and to the 

left Osmunda cinnamomea with the strict habit typical of this plant in 

the open bog. 

minently three-angled stem thickly set with divergent leaves are 

characters which clearly distinguish it from the other sedges. 

3. Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Rynchospora alba society :—Ryn- 

chospora alba favors parts of the meadow with high water level. 

It is frequent in the wet paths and other shallow depressions of 

the meadow. 

4. Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Carex  filiformis society :—To- 
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wards the east side of the meadow adjacent to the thicket associa- 

tion in hummocky Sphagnum is quite an area of Carex filiformis 

associated with Oxycoccus macrocarpus and Sphagnum cymbi- 

folium. Its characteristic tall slender culms and filiform involute 

leaves are in sharp contrast to the sedges of adjacent societies. 
There is a similar area on the southwest portion of the island. 

5. Oxycoccus-Sphagnum-Carex interior society :—Carex 

interior, a slender narrow-leaved low plant with strongly marked 

caespitose habit, is the dominant sedge in areas near the shrub 

border. 

6. Sphagnum-Carex limosa society:—In a small shallow 
pool not more than 4o square feet in area, on the north side of 

the meadow is an almost pure growth of Carex limosa, The 

bottom and sides of the pool are lined with Sphagnum acuti- 

folium. Carex limosa has here the prostrate creeping rooting-at- 

the-nodes habit of C. chordorrhiza. Carex limosa occurs in 

abundance in also another portion of the meadow under quite 

different conditions. The Sphagnum is very hummocky, there 

are numerous shrubs, other sedges as Dulichium, Rynchospora 

and Eryophorum, also Menyanthes trifoliata and Pogonia ophio- 

glossoides. The Carex flowers and early matures its seeds; the 

brown pendulous spikes are quite unlike those of any other 

sedges associated with it. Later, after the seeds have fallen, the 

spikes disappear and then the presence of Carex limosa can 

scarcely be detected among the other plants. 

Eryophorum virginicum (cotton grass) tall and particularly 

striking in late summer when the inflorescence is a white 

plumose mass, is also very abundant especially in the Dulichium 

and Rynchospora societies. 

In the southwestern portion of the island, where marginal 

coves are large, inland pools numerous, and the water level is 

generally high, Dryopteris thelypteris associated with Oxycoccus 
and Sphagnum cymbifolium and S. acutifolium covers quite a 

large area of the open bog. 
In the same portion of the island, but closer to the pools, 

Sagittaria latifolia has become very abundant. 
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Secondary species occurring in the above six societies of the 

bog-meadow are: 

Aster paniculatus Triadenum virginicum 

Dryopteris thelypteris Dulichium arundinaceum 

cristata Rynchospora alba 

Osmunda cinnamomea Eryophorum virginicum 

regalis Drosera rotundifolia 

Sagittaria latifolia Menyanthes trifoliata 
Eleocharis obtusa Scheuchzeria palustris 

Scirpus cyperinus Carex interior 

Peltandra virginica filiformis 

Juncus brachycephalus : limosa 

effusus : leptalea 

canadensis stricta 

Cephalanthus occidentalis © Pogonia ophioglossoides 

Viola blanda - Calopogon pulchellus 
Habenaria leucophaea Arethusa bulbosa 

Seedling Rhus vernix Decodon verticillatus 

Seedling Acer rubrum Scutellaria lateriflora 

Seedling Alnus rugosa Solidago uliginosa 

Many of these are of general distribution, others are more 

local, some are more characteristic of the thicket border and have 

strayed out into the meadow; they are found, therefore, near the 

edge of the thicket. Drosera rotundifolia is a typical bog plant 

and is quite generally distributed but it is most abundant towards 

the southern end of the meadow. Menyanthes trifoliata and 

Scheuchzeria palustris also are of general distribution and grow 

best where water covers the surface. They are most often found, 

therefore, in shallow depressions, in pools and where the trampled 

paths are under water. The three orchids, Pogonia ophioglos- 

soides, Limodorum pulchellus and Arethusa bulbosa when in 

blossom, are the most attractive plants in the meadow. All three 

are more common near the shrubs in the margin of the meadow 

close to the thicket border. One specimen of Habenaria leuco- 
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phaea was found in the summer of 1910 in the extreme south- 

western portion of the meadow close to the shrubs. 

In the southwestern part of the meadow are numerous 

shrubs scattered singly or in groups; among these Dryopteris 

thelypteris is very abundant. It is an invader from the shrub 

zone. It occurs in other portions also where there has been a 

general invasion from the shrub zone. Osmunda cinnamomea and 

Fic. 20-—Osmunda cinnamomea in the open bog-meadow. The strict habit 

and stunted leaves are typical. 

O. regalis are also invaders from the shrub zone. Of the two 
the former is the more abundant and more generally distributed. 

The greater number of the Rhus and Alnus shrubs in the 

meadow are surrounded at the base by this fern. The presence 

of these three ferns in the open bog is clearly a case of endurance 

and not of congenial habitat and is a striking illustration of the 

difference in the intensity of illumination and the greater satura- 
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tion deficiency of the air of the open bog as compared with the 

thicket. Out in the open the fronds are small and stunted and held 

rigidly erect with pinnules folded and pinnae pressed against the 

rachis. (Fig. 20). In the margins of the shrub zone, the tall 

spreading fronds attain their maximum growth with pinnae and 

pinnules expanded to their fullest extent. (Fig. 21). All the 

plants of the bog-meadow show adaptation or adjustment to the 

more xerophytic habitat; but the ferns offer the most striking 

example. Peltandra virginica, a marsh plant, occupies small pools 

in the central bog. These pools at normal water level are nearly 

full of water, the walls are closely covered with Sphagnum which 

grows down to or even below the water. On such moist banks as 

these Viola blanda is enabled to invade the bog. In the fall 

when the water is low, the pools are almost free from standing 

water and contain the dead decaying Peltandra leaves and the 

large fruit clusters. In one such depression on the west side of 
the meadow are thrifty Nymphaea advena plants. (Fig. 25). 

V. The Gaylussacia heath or low shrub association. 

The heath association is of the low shrub character of 

vegetation. In a typical bog the characteristic plants of this as- 

sociation are low shrubs of the Ericaceae and Vacciniaceae fam- 

ilies as Gaylussacia resinosa, Andromeda polifolia, Chamaeda- 

phne calyculata, Ledum groenlandicum and Potentilla fruticosa, 

of the Rosaceae associated with Sphagnum sp. and often with 

Rubus hispidus as a ground cover. These form a dense, compact, 

almost impassable stratum. This association is almost wanting in 

Cranberry Island. There are a few small clumps of Gaylussacia 

resinosa, which are with two exceptions just at the inner mar- 

gin of the shrub zone or entirely within this zone. (Fig. 22.) 

The two exceptions are two small groups of Gaylussacia in the 

open meadow (Fig. 13 V). The shrubs are stunted and did not 
blossom in 1910. They have blossomed freely during the spring 

of 1911. The heath is spreading quite rapidly but is still mostly 

confined to the shrub zone. The association is composed of but 

one society, the Gaylussacia society, in which are no other species 

of the heath association; but Sphagnum cymbifolium, S. acuti- 
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folium var. versicolor, and Oxycoccus macrocarpus, species of 

the bog-meadow and Alnus rugosa and Aronia arbutifolia of the 

bog-thicket occur. 

VI. Bog-thicket association. 

The bog-thicket zone is the most conspicuous feature of the 
island. The bog-meadow is surrounded on all sides by the thicket 

Fic. 22—Gaylussacia resinosa society at margin of and extending into the 

thicket. The belt transect Fig. 26 was taken through this society. 

and trees. From all approaches the island presents the appear- 

ance of being densely wooded. It is the most gregarious and 

complex association, being composed of characteristic bog plants 

as Rhus vernix, Aronia, Ilex, bog ferns and mosses, together 

with a large addition of swamp species as Rosa carolina, Pel- 

tandra virginica, Triadenum virginicum, Impatiens biflora and 

others ; besides these, Alnus rugosa is very abundant. There are- 
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many invaders from without, some of these remain and so from 

year to year the association receives additions to its flora. This 

is partially due to the position being a marginal one. In this it 

resembles the marsh but the greater shade afforded seedlings by 

the shrubs seems to protect them from excessive transpiration. 

Winds carry seeds from surrounding areas, the marginal thicket 

serves as a wind break and many of the seeds do not reach the 

central zone. Other seeds are transported by water currents 

and become lodged on the peat shelf among the exposed roots 

at the margin or may be washed farther in. The trees and 
shrubs offer a resting place for the birds; and the fruits and 

seeds they carry are dropped among them. The seedlings of 

Quercus palustris, QO. imbricaria and Fagus americana can only 

be accounted for in this way. 

The position of the thicket is unique in that it lies between 

the marsh and meadow. In many bogs the meadow is wanting; 

where it is present, it is generally a sedge-grass meadow and in- 

tervenes between the shore vegetation and shrub zone. The 

normal order of succession seems to be: 

Floating aquatics, 

Fixed aquatics, submerged or with floating leaves. 

Marsh. 

Meadow. 

Low shrub or heath. 

Thicket. 

Forest. at eS 

This succession has not developed uniformly on Cranberry 

bog, for the thicket has invaded the marsh zone on the one side 

and the bog-meadow on the other; so that not only is the inner 

margin of the thicket quite irregular, but detached individuals 

and masses of shrubs have pushed into the meadow and are 

scattered all thru it. (Fig. 23.) 

It is also difficult to draw a line of demarcation between the 

bog-thicket composed of shrubs and the bog-forest or even to- 

distinguish a transition zone between them. 
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The dominant tree and the only one present in appreciable 

numbers and of mature age and size is Acer rubrum. Where- 

ever the shrub zone is well developed this tree is also present. 
It has likewise invaded the meadow. All thru the latter, stunted 

straggling maples appear. 
The bog-forest is just becoming established. In certain por- 

an t 
* 
Le 
ee 

Fig. 23—View of bog-meadow, Cranberry Island, with shrubs scat- 

tered singly and in masses. Decodon verticillatus is here the most con- 

spicuous but there are many half dead Rhus and Alnus and one Acer to 
the left. 

tions of the wooded belt, Acer rubrum is present in such num- 

bers and has attained such a size that it dominates the vegetation. 

Almost in the center of the island is one such area, another is in 

the wooded belt skirting the north shore, another and this is the 
most pronounced forest, is on the northeastern border of the 

island (Fig. 13 VII). Besides Acer rubrum a few other forest 
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trees are becoming established. In the wood on the northeast is 

a young Quercus palustris about 25 feet tall. There are also a 

number of Q. palustris seedlings, and two, two-year old Q. im- 

bricaria. Close to the water’s edge is a young Prunus serotina. 

Quercus palustris seedlings were also found in the other forest 

areas. Associated with Acer rubrum and equally characteristic 

are Alnus rugosa and Rhus vernix. Both of these are small 

trees rather than shrubs where the environment is most fa- 

vorable. 

From readings taken from stumps, it is estimated that the 

largest maples are about 35 years old, they are about 50 feet tall 

and from 15 to 18 inches in diameter. 

As the entire wooded zone is a blending of the two associa- 

tions, forest and thicket, I shall treat of them as one. The domi- 

nant species of the entire wooded belt are Acer rubrum, Alnus 

rugosa and Rhus vernix. Other tall shrubs and small trees form 

with them a dense growth. Aronia arbutifolia and A. nigra 

are everywhere present. Ilex verticillatus is frequent at the more 

open margins. On the north, east and south sides, Cornus 

stolonifera forms conspicuous clumps at the water’s edge. Also 

near the water but sometimes in the open bog is an occasional 

Cephalanthus occidentalis; Sambucus canadensis is not infre- 

quent in the more open or central portion of the bog-forest. 

Scattered all thru the thicket border are the strong thorny canes 

of Rubus nigrobaccus. Rosa carolina and Decodon verticillatus, 

members of the marsh zone, occur also in the western portion of 

the shrub thicket. Salix discolor, the most abundant willow in 

the bog, occurs at the margin associated quite frequently with 

S. petiolaris. A low shrub layer is wanting but at a height of 

from 2.5-3 feet, the tall broad fronds of Osmunda cinnamomea 

form a dense stratum. In the more open regions of the shrub 

and forest zone these ferns have found optimum conditions for 

growth. The large branching rhizomes and strong leaf bases 

form hummocks which with the exposed roots of trees and 

shrubs form in many places the only dry spots in the zone. 

Where Osmunda is abundant the shade of the fronds permits 
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no growth of vegetation underneath. The ferns form a 

green border just within the outer edge of nearly the en- 

tire wooded zone. 

Other areas, generally where the taller trees are most numer- 

ous, bear a field or low herb stratum of sedges such as Carex in- 

terior, C. retroflexa, Eleocharis palustris, Dulichium arun- 

dinaceum and other low herbs such as Triadenum virginicum, 

which in the shade is low and sterile, Boehmeria cylindrica, 

Adicia pumila, Impatiens biflora, Cardamine bulbosa, Roripa 

americana, Comarum palustre, Dryopteris thelypteris, D. cristata, 

Habenaria lacera and H. clavellata. 

Sphagnum sp. forms a ground layer which extends often to 

the marsh zone. In this are many Rhus, Acer and Aronia 
seedlings. Immediately beneath the larger shrubs and trees the 

ground often seems bare but scrutiny reveals a dense closely 

packed mat of a pure growth of Cephalozia and Pallavicinia 

lyellii or of Pallavicinia alone. These small Hepaticeae lie so 

firmly pressed against the ground and are often so dark in color 

that they have not the appearance of living plants. Scattered 

singly, in twos or in threes everywhere thruout the central por- 

tion of the zone is a small slender herb with pale green thread- 

like, angled, erect and rigid stems, 3-5 inches tall, with small 

scale-like leaves and slender spikes of small flowers, a most in- 

significant little plant, one of the Gentianaceae family, Bartonia 

virginica, which next to the dominant shrubs and trees, is the 

most characteristic and abundant plant in the association. 

There are several large pools in the wooded zone; these are 

surrounded by marsh plants and bear the same pond vegetation 

already discussed. 

Between the exposed roots of trees and shrubs and between 

clumps of ferns are small depressions filled with water. Bryo- 

phyta as Sphagnum sp. Polytrichum commune or P. ohioense, the 

water moss Brachythecium plumosum and Pallavicinia lyelli line 

the sides and bottom of these pools. Spirogyra and other algae 

float on the water or cover submerged leaves and stems. Viola 

blanda and Cardamine bulbosa grow in the water or on the mar- 
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gin. Some times such a pool is almost filled with long rhizomes 

of Rumex verticillatus or with Menyanthes trifoliata. 

The following is a complete list of the plants of the bog- 

thicket and forest: 

Dominant species. 

Acer rubrum Rhus vernix 

Alnus rugosa 

Secondary species: 

Shrubs and small trees. 
Aronia arbutifolia Cephalanthus occiden- 

atropurpurea talis 

nigra Sambucus canadensis 

Tex verticillatus Rubus nigrobaccus 

Cornus stolonifera Decodon verticillatus 

Salix discolor Oxycoccus macro- 
petiolaris carpus 

sericea 

Herbs: 

Osmunda cinnamomea Bidens trichosperma 

regalis comosa 

Dryopteris thelypteris Eryophorum _ virgin- 

cristata icum 

spinnulosa Triadenum virginicum 

Carex filiformis Impatiens biflora 
interior Menyanthes trifoliata 

retroflexa Roripa americana 

leptalea Cardamine bulbosa 

Aster paniculatus Habenaria lacera 

puniceus clavellata 

Gyrostachys cernua 

Boehmeria cylindrica 
puniceus lucidulus 

Solidago uliginosa 

Comarum palustre 

Apios apios 

Adicea pumila 

Polygonum punctatum 

arifolium 
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Homalocenchrus 

zoides 

Agrimonia parviflora 

Geum canadense 

virginicum 

Cicuta bulbifera 

Sium cicutaefolium 

Erigeron canadensis 

Oly-= Erechtites hieracifolia 

Scutellaria lateriflora 

Lycopus virginicus 

Mentha arvensis cana- 

densis 

Gerardia paupercula 

Viola blanda 

Echinochloa walteri 

Ground cover. 

Bartonia virginica 

Sphagnum cymbifolium 
parvifolium 

acutifolium 

Pallavicinia lyellii 

Eleocharis acicularis 

Amblystegium varium 

kochii 

riparium in 

small pools 

Aulocomnium palustre 

on ground and in 

pools 

Thuidium virginianum 

on base of tree 

trunks 

recognitum on 

ground 

delicatulum 

padulosum 

Pylaisia intricata on 

base of tree trunk. 

Cephalozia connivena 
lunulaefolia 

These two small Hepa- 

ticae thickly cover small 

patches of ground in the 

tree zone in the north- 

eastern part of the island. 

They are generally asso- 

ciated with  Pallavicinia 

lyellii. 

Brachythecium plumosum., 

Spirogyra sp. 
Naucoria paludosella 

Badhamia papaveracea on leaf of Osmunda regalis and on 

a twig in a pool. 

The entire island is in a condition of transition tending 
toward maturity as expressed in a mesophytic forest climax 

This is shown in the forest zone by 
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the invasion and successful ecesis of its most mature area, where 

the surface is driest and trees largest in the extreme eastern 

portion, by oaks, Quercus palustris and Q. imbricaria. In 

another portion of the forest zone two beech seedlings were found 

in the summer of 1910 but they have not survived. 

There are also well marked invasions of one zone by another. 

The most advanced is that of the shrub-forest association into 

that of the bog-meadow. A survey shows that the meadow is 

dotted with numerous single maples, alders and Rhus; with small 

groups of a single species or two or three associated. Shrub 

copses and extensive tongues of the tree-shrub-border have 

invaded the meadow. 

In the spring of 1910 there was an unusually heavy crop of 

maple seeds on the bog as elsewhere. These were disseminated 

everywhere. A very large number which fell in the meadow, 

sprouted and grew; so that during the summer of Ig1o there 

were thousands of maple seedlings. The seedlings were counted 

in an area of 176.7 square feet in two distinct places; which 

showed a fair average. The one was to the north of a lobe of 

the thicket which encircled the area on the west, south, and east, 

leaving a northern exposure. The seedlings were thus shaded 

from the direct rays of the sun. In this area were 55 thrifty 

seedlings. The second area was out in the open, exposed all 

day to the sun and had been trampled over by cranberry pickers. 

There were no shrubs except two nearly dead Rhus. In this 

space were 110 seedlings. These seedlings have a poorer chance 

of survival than those in the more sheltered situation. Each 

year there are also many Rhus seedlings in the open bog. That 

these pioneers are not wholly successful is evidenced by the half- 

dead condition of the majority of the maples and shrubs; how- 

ever, if but 1-2 per cent. of the seedlings reach maturity the bog- 

meadow will soon be a forest. 

Jesides the maples and shrubs there are numerous areas 

varying in size occupied by Typha (Fig 24), Peltandra, Sagit- 

taria and Decodon stragglers from the marsh zone. These are 

laggards of the inhabitants of former larger marsh or pond areas. 
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Many of the smaller pools show the characteristic manner of 

invasion by the meadow. The depression may have but a plant or 

two of Peltandra or Nymphaea advena. (Fig. 25). The margin 

is banked up by the Sphagnum which grows over the edge and 

a 

! 

a ge 

} 

Fic. 24——Typha latifolia in the bog-meadow. A lag- 

gard from the marsh. 

into the pool, often under the water, thus filling the depression 

from the margin to the water, raising the surface level so that 

the marsh plant can no longer survive. 

In the northwestern part of the meadow the Sphagnum is 
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dying in many places. The diseased portions vary in extent from 

a few inches to more than a foot in diameter and in degree from 

Sphagnum beginning to look wet, grayish and decayed to wholly 

dead and dried plants. I have not yet been able to satisfy myself 
as to the cause of the disease. It may be of fungoid origin or 

due to the mechanical breaking and crushing of the plants. This 

portion of the bog is frequented by hunters and cranberry pickers 

Fic. 25——Nymphaea advena a semi aquatic completely surrounded by the 

encroaching bog-meadow. 

and is crossed by many paths. Much of the diseased Sphagnum 

lies in and along these paths. Many of the affected areas are on 

top of the hummocks at the bases of Rhus and Alnus shrubs. 

The first evidence of a diseased condition is the wet, greenish- 

gray appearance of the Sphagnum. Microscopic examination 

revealed that the fronds are covered with Algae imbedded in 

gelatin. A Gleocapsa is very abundant both on the surface and 

in the large hyaline cells of the scales. Nostoc and several other 
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Cyanophyceae are present. Frequently fungal threads lie on the 

leaf and seem to be in the cells. In later stages the branches 

and finally the entire top of the frond becomes black. They are 

covered with small masses of Algae surrounded by fungal 
threads resembling the soredia of Lichens. The apothecia of two 

Discomycetes were found on the fronds, These have been identi- 

fied by Professor Bruce Fink as the apothecia of the Lichens, 

Gyalecta lutea and Lecidia uliginosa. Examination of living 
fronds discovered fungal threads in the hyaline cells of the Sphag- 

num scales. Finally the Sphagnum dies and dries completely. 

The result of this dying of the Sphagnum is of ecological interest. 

Even before death occurs, Pallavicinia lyellii comes in frequently 

in the wetter areas. Aulocomnium palustre and Polytrichium 

commune or ohioense invade the drier areas of dead Sphagnum. 

Study of a belt transect. 

In order to present in detail the sequence of the associations 

of the island, the components of each and also the succession of 

one by another, a belt transect, 10 feet wide from a-a’ and )-h’ 

on the map, was studied and platted, (Fig. 13). 

Beginning with the little cove at the shore the belt transect 

surveyed passes thru, I, a very narrow zone of aquatic plants; II, 

a mixed zone of marsh plants and bog shrubs; III, the high 

shrub; IV. the heath and V includes fifteen feet of the bog 

meadow. The transect was platted in a part of the island 

which would include the heath zone, for here the normal 

high lattitude bog succession is developing except that the 

order of zones III, IV and V are reversed with reference 

to zone I, with a clearly outlined marsh wanting. Normally, 

the meadow when present, immediately follows the marsh, 

then the heath and the last in order is the high shrub and 

forest. The transect also revealed the rapid development of the 

heath zone, Fig. 26is a diagram of this transect showing the 

relative breadth of zone and the position of the principal species. 

The cove, thru the center of which the transect was taken, 

is almost closed, affording only a narrow passage from the 



LEGEND OF PLANT ZONES AND ASSOCIATIONS. 

I. Zone of floating and fixed aquatics. 

II. Zones of marsh and bog-thicket association. 

III. Bog-thicket association. 

IV. Transition zone. 

V. Gaylussacia-heath association. 

VI. Transition zone. 

VII. Bog-meadow. 

1. Rhus vernix 

2. Acer rubrum 

3. Gaylussacia 

4. Alnus rugosa 

5. Pogonia ophioglossoides 

6. Aronia arbutifolia 

7. Osmunda cinnamomea 

8. O. regalis 

9. Typha latifolia 

10. Dryopteris thelypteris 

11. Carex interior 

12. Cephalanthus occidentalis 

13. Solanum dulcamara 

14. Decodon verticillatus 

15. Rosa carolina 

16. Rumex brittanica 

17. Peltandra virginica 

18. Hibiscus moscheutos 

19. Potomageton sp. 

20. Pools 

21. Menyanthes trifoliata 

x Diseased Sphagnum 

—Sphagnum sp. and Oxycoccus macro- 

carpus. 

7 
4 

EATS Se esi, 

Fic. 26.—Belt transect from a—a’ to b—b’ Fig. 13, map of Cranberry 

Island. 
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lake. At each margin stands a large dead maple. Water at the 

entrance is two feet deep and clear of vegetation, June, TgIt. 

The associations included in the transect are: 

I. A zone with an association of floating and one of fixed 

aquatics: A narrow fringing border, two feet wide, of Potamo- 

geton lonchites associated with P. pectinatus, P. pusillus, P. zos- 

terifolium and the floating aquatics Spirodela polyrhiza, Lemna 

trisulca and Spirogyra sp. This zone is but poorly developed 

and lies close to the shore. 

II. Mixed zone of high shrubs and marsh plants: This zone 

covers a belt 30 feet broad and is very typical of the margin of 

the island. An Alnus-Rhus society is the dominant one in the 

shrub and a Typha latifolia in the marsh association. The soil 
in the border, which is covered by the marsh and shrub associa- 
tion, is of an entirely different consistency from that of the 

Sphagnum mat. It is compact, has become compressed by the 

weight of shrubs and trees and no longer responds to the alter- 

ations in water level of the lake. Consequently when the water 

rises in the lake it rises over the border of the island, and the 

trees and shrubs at the margin stand in water; if this condition 

continues long enough they are killed, hence the prevalence of 

dead wood at the margin of many parts of the lake. On the 

other hand, when the water sinks in the lake, the island margin 

does not respond and a peat shelf 1s exposed. Depressions have 

arisen in the shrub border by the permanent sinking due to 

settling of the soil; these are filled with water when the general 

water level is high and become dry during periods of low water. 

The water in the depressions of zone II is from 6 inches to 

1 foot deep, and the surface is covered with a dense growth of 

Lemna trisulca and Spirodela polyrhiza. At the bases of several 

shrubs are small hummocks on which is a thin growth of Sphag- 

num. At the extreme margin of the lake is a more distinctly Typha 

border, interrupted, however, by a Rosa carolina at the eastern 

margin of the transect, several dead and one living Alnus 

rugosa, two Rhus vernix and a clump of Peltandra at the 

western margin, four small Cephalanthus occidentalis, the 
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tallest of which is 30 inches, and a clump of Decodon 

verticillatus at the water’s edge. Back from the margin, 

the shrubs Alnus and Rhus, become more frequent, the 

Typha being confined to the more open water of the 

pools. There is a scattering growth of marsh herbs as Comarum 

palustre, Triadenum virginicum; Bidens tricosperma and B. 

discoidea at the base of the shrubs and on the stalks of the Typha, 

Impatiens biflora, Viola blanda often in the shallow water, Cicuta 

bulbifera and Dryopteris thelypteris. There is an entire absence 

of a sedge zone, the sedges being confined to one small clump of 

Carex interior, 

A well defined stratification or layering is represented by the 

following species: ae 

1. Rhus vernix-Alnus rugosa rising to a height of 12-15 

feet. Many of these are in a half dead condition and there is 

also much dead timber. 

2. Typha latifolia, thrifty plants in fruit and 6-7 feet tall. 

3. Rosa carolina, a few shrubs at a height of 4-5 feet. 

Rumex brittanica, Hibiscus moscheutos, all at maturity as tall 

as the Rosa. 

4. Low shrubs from 2-4 feet tall, Cephalanthus occidentalis, 

Decodon verticillatus, Solanum dulcamara. 

5. Herbs. The height which these herbs attain varies of 

course with the season, at maturity they are from 1-2 feet tall. 

Comarum palustre, Bidens tricosperma, B. discoidea, Impatiens 

biflora, Carex interior, Triadenum virginicum, Cicuta bulbifera, 

Peltandra virginica and Roripa americana. 

6. Ground cover. Viola blanda, Aulocomnium palustre, 

Sphagnum acutifolium, S. cymbifolium and seedling Acer and 

Rhus which are abundant near the outer portion of the zone. 

III. Bog-thicket association: This covers a belt 18 feet 

wide on the western and 20 feet on the eastern border. The 

water level is high, the surface a succession of hummocks sepa- 

rated by a labyrinth of small irregular waterways with an average 
depth of 3 inches. The zone is characterized by a Rhus-Alnus 

society, with Rhus vernix and Alnus rugosa the dominant species. 
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The Rhus is taller and more abundant than the Alnus, and is 

fruiting freely. 

Secondary Species. 

Tree etage 15-20 feet Acer rubrum 

Shrub etage 10-12 feet Aronia arbutifolia 

Tall herb 2-5 feet Osmunda cinnamomea, large 

spreading fronds 

Low herb 8 in.-2 feet. Impatiens biflora, abundant near 

inner border 

Triadenum virginicum 

Dryopteris thelypteris 

Ground cover Sphagnum acutifolium 

cymbifolium 

Aulocomnium palustre 

A society of floating aquatics, Spirodela polyrhiza with 

{Lemna trisulca underneath covers the surface of the waterways. 

The shrub society is much interrupted by stools of Typha 

latifolia growing in the water. The plants are not quite as tall 

as in the marsh zone and not flowering as freely. 

IV. Transition zone composed of a mixed vegetation of the 

Heath and High shrub associations: This is a zone 28 feet 

broad, characterized by tall thrifty Gaylussacia resinosa together 

with several Rhus, Alnus and Acer rubrum. The ground is dry, 

with surface entirely above the water, wanting in vegetation and 
covered with dry leaves and twigs. 

There are three small pools, one at the western and two near 

the eastern margin of the transect, with Aulocomnium palustre 

and Naucoria on its borders. The pools themselves contain no 

macrophytes. The zone is a dense shrub growth with no herbs 

except a few Osmunda cinnamomea and Dryopteris thelypteris 
at the outer, northern margin, where the growth of Gaylussacia 

ends abruptly and the High-shrub zone begins. There are well 

defined etagen or layers, the tallest maple rises to 25 feet, the 
smaller one and the tallest Rhus about 15 feet; the Alnus and 

smaller Rhus 9-12 feet and then the dense growth of Gaylussacia 
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4-44 feet tall, thrifty but sterile. In the outer margin of the 

zone is a thin ground cover of Sphagnum, 

V. Gaylussacia association: The association covers a zone 

18 feet wide and consists of a dense growth of Gaylussacia res- 

inosa with but few associated species which are: small Aronia 

arbutifolia, Alnus rugosa, Osmunda cinnamomea and a thin 

ground cover of Sphagnum cymbifolium, S. acutifolium var. 

versicolor, Aulocomnium palustre and Oxycoccus macrocarpus. 

The zone consists of two small mounds separated by a narrow 

ditch and seems to have been formed by two clumps of Gaylus- 

sacia meeting at and finally overgrowing the ditch. At the base 

of the first mound the Gaylussacia are no taller than the Oxy- 
coccus but increase in height to 30 inches in the center of the 

mound. The mound bordering the shrub zone shows a more 

luxuriant growth and the plants bordering zone IV attain 3 feet. 

This is the first year I have found these plants blossoming 

and forming fruit. The few Alnus are weak, stunted plants, 

with the main branch dead. One Alnus at the eastern margin 

of the zone, is a tall shrub. The Aronias are but a few inches 

taller than the Gaylussacia and but one bears a few fruits. The 

Osmunda has the strict habit and short leaves characteristic of 

this fern in the open bog. The ground underneath is dry and the 

Sphagnum which grows well at the margin of the zone and the 

western edge of the ditch is almost wanting in the center. This 

ditch was evidently a path and is now filled with dry leaves. 

On the southern slope of the first mound are a few small Po- 

gonia ophioglossoides and Triadenum virginicum not in blos- 

som. 
VI. A narrow, 4 foot wide, transitional zone, where the 

Sphagnum of the bog-meadow is beginning to form the mound 

of the Heath zone: The zone is occupied by a Sphagnum-Oxy- 

coccus society. The Oxycoccus shows luxuriant growth and 

there is a scattering of two-year old Gaylussacia resinosa, 3-10 

inches taller than the Sphagnum and which are not seedlings but 

shoots from underground stems that have spread out from the 

Gaylussacia plants. 
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VII. Bog-meadow association: The transect includes 15 
feet of the bog-meadow with a Sphagnum-Oxycoccus society. 

Dominant species : 

Sphagnum cymbifolium Oxycoccus macrocarpus 

Secondary species: 

Drosera rotundifolia, Scheuzeria palustre, Dulich- 

ium arundinaceum, and Rynchospora alba are uniformly 

distributed and here named in the order of their abund- 

ance. Five feet from zone VI and in the eastern half of the 

transect, are 49 Menyanthes trifoliata; three feet from zone VI 

are 13 Pogonia ophioglossoides not blooming. On the western 

margin of the transect are two almost dead Rhus. The larger 

is within two feet of zone VII, and has two shoots, of which 

the taller is 18 inches long and six years old. The smaller has 

2, 3, and 4 year old shoots from 6-Io inches tall. Near the 

center is another Rhus with 2 two-year old shoots from 3-6 inches 

long. In each case the terminal bud of the main stem is dead. 
In the case of the largest Rhus the bud was killed at the end of 

the fourth year, and the present shoots have developed from 

lateral buds. This seems to be a prevalent condition of the Rhus 

in the open bog. There are also three seedling maples as shown 

on the diagram. In this zone the Oxycoccus is fruiting freely 

and has done so in past years; and the fruit has been gathered 
by the cranberry pickers. The outer portion of the zone shows 

a number of patches of diseased Sphagnum. By actual count 

thirty-four small areas were found varying from 4 to 120 square 

inches of diseased Sphagnum, from that which is just commenc- 

ing to look wet and gray to completely blackened fronds. 

The most striking feature of this transect is the prominence 

of the heath zone. It is here better developed than at any other 

place on the island and extends farther into the meadow. At 

other points the heath is confined to the shrub zone. During the 

past year (1911) the plants were much more thrifty than in 

former years and the society has made a striking advance into 

the meadow. 
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Where the heaths have once gained entrance they are better 
able than the taller shrubs as Rhus and Alnus, to supplant the 

vegetation of the meadow. The growth is dense, the lower 

strata become so dry and shaded that the Sphagnum and Oxy- 

coccus cannot long survive. Again the pioneer Gaylussacias do 

not come in as seedlings but as the advancing margin of shoots 

from the parent zone. This zone if left undisturbed, will sup- 

plant the meadow faster and more effectively than will the shrub- 
tree Zone: 

II. Forest-clad islands which were elevations on the swamp 

floor or were parts of the forest not included in the original 

swamp. Orchard Island is an example of the first and Lieb’s 

Island of the second type of this class of islands. 

OrcCHARD ISLAND. 

(Hig29275) 

Orchard Island is one of a group of four wooded islands 

situated in the southwest portion of the old reservoir and close 

to the south shore. These islands were elevations in the Big 

Swamp of which Buckeye Lake is the successor, and were high 

enough to escape inundation when the swamp was converted 

into the reservoir in 1832, and later when the addition of the 
new reservoir in 1836 occasioned the raising of the water level an 

additional four feet. The highest portions of these islands re- 

main above water at the standard or high water level, which is 

twenty-three inches above the normal. They bear large forest 

trees, some of which are twenty-eight inches in diameter. 

Orchard Island is the largest of these. It has an area of 

2.95 acres and is irregular in shape with the longest diameter 

from the southeast to the northwest. It lies about 200 feet 

from the south shore of the lake and is connected on the west 

by a marsh with State Journal Island. The entire surface has 

been apportioned into lots with an undivided area of common 

ground at the foot of the public dock, a narrow marginal area, 
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and one in the center of the island. There were, October, 1910, 

eight cottages and five docks. 

Sixteen years ago, Mr. Wells leased the entire island, 

cleared the center and planted peach trees. His orchard must 

not have prospered as not one living peach tree remains today. 

This area is now covered with young forest trees; Ulmus ameri- 

cana, Hicoria minima, H. ovata, Fraxinus nigra, F. americana, 

Tilia americana and others. 

There is a sparse growth of shrubs, Rubus nigrobaccus, 

Rhus glabra, R. toxicodendron, Vitis vulpina, etc. The herbage 

is also poorly developed; it consists of a thin growth of grass 

and common weeds which have been frequently mowed and in 

some places burned. A narrow border of larger trees, remnants 

of the original forest, surround this central area. On the south 

-and west this forest border is twenty to thirty feet wide; but 

to the north and east there is sometimes but a single tree, the 

lawns extending to the water’s edge. 

An interrupted zonation of marsh plants occupies the shal- 

low water and the now exposed mud plain surrounding the 

island. The marsh is well developed on the west, south and 

southeast, but has been more or less completely cleared away 

in the vicinity of the docks on the north, northeast and east 

sides. 

The island exhibits a striking example of the invasion of 

plants into new areas, successful ecesis, the resultant succession, 

the consequent filling of the lake and the upbuilding of new land 

areas along the margin; and in the center a secondary succession 

in a partially denuded area. A detailed floristic study was made 

of a belt sixty feet broad and extending directly across the island 

from the southeast to the northwest, from a-a’ to b-b’ on the 

map. This belt covers a representative area of the island, in- 

cluding a section of the well developed marsh on the southeast, 
and on the northwest the marsh disturbed and reforming; a sec- 

tion of the oldest forest zone and of the rejuvenated central 

area. 
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There are four distinct groups of vegetation units or as- 

sociations based on habitat and growth forms: 

I. The pond association 

II. The shore association 

III. The swamp-shrub association 

IV. The mesophytic-forest association 

The first, second and fourth are well developed, the first 

exhibits a striking lateral and vertical zonation, the third is 

fragmentary, but it is of interest as an illustration of the in- 
trusion and development of a zone between two previously ex- 
isting ones. 

I. The pond association on the southeast: This consists 

of an association of semi-aquatics with 

I. Nelumbo lutea society 

Principal species: 

Nelumbo lutea 

Secondary species : 
Potamogeton pectinatus 

lonchites 

natans 

Ceratophyllum demersum 
Cladophora sp. 

Spirogyra sp. 

The society forms a zone 20-40 feet broad. At the outer 

margin the water is 4-4.5 feet deep, at the inner about 8 inches. 

In the deeper water is a pure Nelumbo lutea family; in the 

shallower, the other plants, especially Potamogeton pectinatus 

and lonchites, are quite abundant. There is some evidence of 

vertical zonation or layering; in the deeper water the Nelumbo 

leaves float on the surface; and in the shallower rise 12 inches 

above the surface. 

N) Nelumbo-Polygonum society 

Principal species: 

Nelumbo lutea 

Polygonum emersum 
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Secondary species: 

Ceratophyllum demersum Brachythecium plumosum 

Spirogyra sp. Riccia fluitans 

Lemna trisulca Ilysanthes gratioloides 

Cladaphora sp. Sium cicutaefolium 

Spirodela polyrhyza 

This society forms a dense zone 60 feet broad, and extends 

from water 8 inches deep to wholly emersed surface. Thirty- 

five feet of the zone covers a mud flat which is submerged at 

the normal water level. The Polygonum has advanced into the 

Nelumbo. Towards the inner margin the Nelumbo is 2 feet tall 

and fruiting freely. 

A short distance west of the belt studied, the Polygonum 

has entirely outdistanced the Nelumbo, replacing society 1 with 

a Polygonum zone external to a mixed Polygonum-Nelumbo 

zone. 

Of the secondary species, Brachythecium plumosum is the 

most abundant, especially on the exposed mud surface, quite 

large patches of which are covered by a pure growth of the 

moss. The Riccia is also a conspicuous member of the ground 

cover. The herbs are very sparse. 

Towards the west of the median line of the belt is, 

3. A Polygonum-Nelumbo-Typha society. A zone com- 

posed of societies from the I and II associations. 

Principal species: 

Polygonum emersum 

Nelumbo lutea 

Typha latifolia 

Secondary species: 

Spirodela polyrhyza 

Lemna trisulca 

Cladophora sp. 

Ceratophyllum demersum 

The secondary species, which are normally floating plants, 

are stranded on the mud and form but a thin covering. The 
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society covers a narrow lens-shaped area not more than 3 feet 

in its broadest portion. At the normal water level the surface is 

submerged, but now it is wholly exposed. The Polygonum is 

tall and vigorous with branches from 3-4 feet tall; the Nelumbo 

has large erect leaves and the plants are fruiting freely; the 

Typha is stunted in growth and sterile, the largest leaves are not 

more than 4 feet tall. 

This zone is followed by the shore association which covers 

the low very gently sloping mud flat between the pond associa- 

tion and the forest. Typha latifolia is the dominant species on 

the outer and Hibiscus moscheutos on the inner margin. The 

following two societies are very evident. 

4. Typha-Polygonum-Bidens society 

Principal species: 

Typha latifolia Bidens cernua 

Polygonum emersum 

Secondary species: 

Cyperus strigosus Cicuta bulbifera 

Eleocharis acicularis Bidens frondosa 

Riccia fluitans Roripa palustre seedlings 

Spirodela polyrhyza Hibiscus moscheutos seedlings 

Brachythecium plumosum Polygonum emersum seedlings 

Society 4 occupies a narrow zone less than 3 feet in width. 
The Typha is larger and more vigorous than in 3, but not fruit- 

ing; Polygonum emersum is still conspicuous but not nearly so 

much as in the preceding zone, while the Nelumbo lutea has 

entirely disappeared and Bidens cernua, represented by a few 

large plants, has come in. There are but a few of the taller herbs 

of the secondary species, but an abundant ground-cover of the 

Cyperus, Riccia and Eleocharis. This zone merges into: 

5. Hiubiscus-Typha society 

Principal species: 

Hibiscus moscheutos Typha latifolia 
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Secondary species: 

Taller herbs: 

Polygonum acre Erechtites hieracifolia 

Triadenum virginicum Impatiens biflora 

Scutellaria lateriflora Galium trifidum 
Cicuta bulbifera Epilobium strictum 

Solanum dulcamara Boehmeria cylindrica 
Echinochloa walteri Agrimonia sp. 
Homalocenchrus oryzoides Acnida tamariscina 

Aster paniculatus 

Seedling trees: 

Acer rubrum Quercus palustris 

Gleditsia triacanthos 

Ground-cover : 

Cyperus strigosus, small mat plants Spirodela polyrhyza 

Riccia fluitans Brachythecium plumosum 
Phialea scutula on dead Hibiscus stems Cladophora sp. 

This zone is 40 feet wide and the ground surface is entirely 

above water, but so recently exposed that the stranded Spirodela 
and Algae are still green. The Hibiscus roots form small hillocks 

on which the Spirodela and Algae become stranded and on which 

the Riccia is very abundant. The taller herbs form a sparse 

weak growth due to the density of the Hibiscus which forms a 

7-foot wall difficult to penetrate. The Typha is confined to the 

outer portion of the zone and has here obtained optimum condi- 

tions of growth, the plants are not copious, but are tall, vigorous 

and fruiting freely. 

II. Swamp-shrub association 

6. Cornus society 

Principal species: 

Cornus stolonifera 
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Secondary species: 

Rosa carolina Hibiscus moscheutos 

Sambucus canadensis Solanum dulcamara 

Micrampeles lobata Homalocenchrus oryzoides 

Polygonum acre Galium trifidum 

Erechtites hieracifolia Carex lupulina 

Scutellaria lateriflora Convolvulus sepium 

Mentha canadensis Ulmus americana 

This society consists of nine Cornus stolonifera in the sec- 

tion studied, and occupies an area 20 feet broad. About 10 feet 

to the west is another Cornus stolonifera far down into the 

Hibiscus-Typha zone; and about 4o feet still farther west, is a 

group of 15-18 feet tall Cephalanthus occidentalis which extends 

through the Hibiscus zone to the water’s edge. Just east of the 

eastern margin of the transect is another group of Cornus with 

Sambucus canadensis. 

The swamp-shrub association does not exhibit lateral zona- 

tion, but alternations as it consists of isolated shrub societies of 

which Cornus stolonifera is the principal species in one and 

Cephalanthus occidentalis in another. The associated species are 

grouped closely around the Cornus, most of the herbs form a 

sparse growth in the shade of the shrubs and Micrampeles and 

Solanum climb over them. 

The two bordering associations the marsh-herb on the one 

side and the forest on the other, merge in the areas between the 

shrub societies. The presence of seedling Ulmus, Quercus and 

Gleditsia in the Hibiscus-Typha society shows clearly that the 
forest is invading the marsh, and if the higher portion of the mud 

flat is not again submerged, the shrub zone may never become 

more complete than it is now; it may be formed farther down on 

the shore or it may be entirely replaced by the forest. The 

incompleteness of the shrub zone is due to the existence of 

the forest prior to the development of the marsh. 
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III. Mesophytic-forest association 

7. Ulmus-Fraxinus society 

Principal species: 

Ulmus americana Fraxinus americana 

Secondary species: 

sinees: 

Fraxinus nigra Celtis occidentalis 

Hicoria ovata Tilia americana 

minima Gelditsia triacanthos 

Ulmus fulva Morus rubra 

Quercus palustris Salix nigra 

letamcs: 

Rhus toxicodendron Smilax hispida 

Vitis vulpina Solanum dulcamara 

Parthenocissus quinquefolia Dioscorea villosa 

Shrubs: 

Cornus stolonifera Resa carolina 

Rubus nigrobaccus Cephalanthus occidentalis 

occidentalis 

Herbs: 

Muhlenbergia diffusa Nepeta cataria 

Agrostis perennans Teucrium canadense 

Syntherisma sanguinalis Carduus lanceolatus 
linearis Arctium minus 

Chaetochloa glauca Helianthus decapetalus 

Carex tribuloides Urtica gracilis 

vulpinoidea Erigeron canadensis 

frankii Hedeoma puligioides 

Rynchospora alba Mentha canadensis 

Solidago canadensis Lycopus americanus 

Aster paniculatus Oxalis stricta 

sagittatum Onagra biennis 
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Solanum nigrum Meibomia viridiflora 

Epilobium strictum Eupatorium ageratoides 

Verbena urticifolia purpureum 
Rumex obtusifolius Bidens bipinnata 

Geum canadense 

Fungi: 

Agaricus campestris Lycoperdon wrightii 

The forest association extends across the island from margin 

to margin, and presents two distinct zones: 1. A border zone 

20-30 feet wide, consisting in part of large trees, the remnant of 

the original forest. It is a very open border, not more than three 

trees deep, the tallest of these trees having attained a height of 

60-65 feet. The shrub stratum is very poorly developed. It is 

represented on the south side by a few Cornus, Rosa and Ceph- 
alanthus, at the outer margin of the zone; these are wanting on 

the north side. The field stratum is composed almost wholly of 

grasses of which Muhlenbergia diffusa, Agrostis perennans and 

Syntherisma sanguinalis and linearis are the principal species. 

Associated with these is a scanty growth of herbs; and on the 

south side an abundant growth of Rhus toxicodendron, Parthen- 

ocissus quinquefolia and Vitis vulpina trailing over the ground. 

The Rhus has also climbed two Ulmus americana. The grass and 

weeds have been mowed, so that the shrubs too are kept in a 

stunted condition. 

Surrounded by the older forest zone lies a rejuvenated area 

clothed with young forest trees, among which Ulmus americana 

predominates; fully nine-tenths of the trees are of this species. 

This is a part of the area which was cleared sixteen years ago; 

but the forest has again invaded it and become established. The 

ground slopes gently downward toward the southeast and more 

abruptly toward the northwest. The elevation of the highest 

portion is not more than 4 or 5 feet above the standard water 

level. The gentle slope and the thin shade of the young trees, 

together with the loose, light soil, provide a dry, sunny habitat 

on which Carduus, Aster, Arctium, Hedeoma, Nepeta, Erigeron 
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and other sun-loving plants find a congenial environment. The 

remains of large Burdocks and large Rubus nigrobaccus canes 

are frequent. There are scarcely any grasses in this central 

area, and as it has been mowed and burned, all the herbage is 

scanty. 

On the northwest margin of the transect, the forest associa- 

tion is followed immediately by the marsh or shore association. 

The swamp shrub association is wanting. The marsh associa- 

tion is represented by three societies : 

Co Hibiscus moscheutos society 

g. Polygonum-Scirpus society and 

10. Scirpus lacustris society. None of which show the 

development of the marsh zones on the south side. 

8. Hibiscus society 

Principal species: 

Hibiscus moscheutos 

Secondary species : 

Hypericum mutilum Bidens cernua 
Impatiens biflora Xanthium canadense 

Hedeoma pulegioides Rosa carolina 

Echinochloa walteri 

The society forms a narrow, interrupted border not more 

than four feet wide, of mature fruiting but not tall Hibiscus 

moscheutos. Of the secondary species the Hypericum is quite 

abundant at the outer margin of the eastern portion of the zone. 

The other species are very sparse, of the Xanthium and Rosa 

there is but a single plant. 

9g. Polygonum-Scirpus society 

Principal species: 

Polygonum emersum Scirpus fluviatilis 
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Secondary species: 

Cyperus strigosus Typha latifolia 

Ilysanthes gratioloides Alisma plantago 

Hypericum pennsylvanicum Amaranthus hybridus 

Polygonum acre Arctium minus 

Agrostis perennans ~. Acer rubrum seedling 

Gratiola virginiana Ulmus americana seedling 

Erechtites hieracifolia Hibiscus moscheutos seedlings 

Echinochloa walteri Scirpus lacustris 

Eupatorium purpureum Cladophora sp. 

Roripa palustris 

americana 

This society is 40 feet wide with the entire surface exposed 

at the present low water level. Hence the extremely heterogenous 

collection of plants among the secondary species. Dead Typha 

latifolia stalks are so abundant in the wstern portion of the 

zone as to warrant considering it a dominant plant; but the 

Typha is not at all abundant in the eastern portion of the zone. 

Articum minus and Alisma plantago growing close together illus- 

trate strikingly the submerged and emersed stages of the society 

and the rapidity with which a new habitat is adopted by plants. 

That the ground has been recently exposed is evidenced by the 

fresh masses of Cladophora. 

10. Scirpus lacustris society. This is a fringing zone 40 

feet wide and extending only about half way across the belt, the 
surface is partly emersed. There is a 20-foot wide sandy beach 

scantily clothed with the Scirpus. 

Secondary species: 

Potamogeton natans 

pectinatus 

lonchites 

Nelumbo lutea 

The pond association along the north shore is represented 

only by a Nelumbo lutea society. A small bed of Nelumbo 

lutea borders the Scirpus lacustris society to the north-north- 

east. The leaves are but few and widely scattered. 
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Fifteen feet east of the belt is a public dock, four feet wide 

and extending 78 feet out into the water, and 54 feet up onto the 

shore. The marsh zones are not formed immediately on either 

side of the dock. On the upper portion of the beach close to 

the dock, the Hibiscus zone is coming in. Twenty feet east of 

the western margin of the belt, the marsh zones are interrupted 

- 
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Fic. 28—View of the vegetation from the S. E. side of the island in 

belt transect a-a’, showing associations I, II and III; and societies 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of map. 

by a boathouse on the beach with a runway for boats extending 
into deeper water. The development of the marsh association on 

the north side has thus been interfered with and the margin is 

also more exposed to storm winds and waves. A sandy beach 

60 feet wide is building; it is occupied in part by the Polygonum- 

Scirpus and in part by the Scirpus lacustris zone. 

At the south end of the section studied, both lateral zona- 
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tion and layering (etagen) are strikingly shown. There is a 

marked increase in elevation from one lateral zone to another, 

from the floating Nelumbo leaves to the tall Ulmus americana 

and Quercus palustris. This is well shown in the photograph. 

(Fig. 28.) There is a poor development of etagen in the indi- 

Fic. 29.—View farther west than Fig. 28. Polygonum emersum forms 

the outermost zone, then follow zones or societies 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of 

map. 

vidual associations. In some there are the dominant plants and 

then the ground cover, in others a weak, irregular growth of 

taller herbs, while in the forest, the shrubs have either been cut 

or are young plants, and the vines generally trail over the ground. 
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Liep’s ISLAND. 

With the exception of the Cranberry Bog, this island is the 

largest in the lake, having an area of 33.59 acres. It lies in the 

southwestern portion of the new reservoir and is now connected 

with the old levee by a wagon bridge over the canal. The bridge 

permits of communication by land with Millersport. 

Probably one-half of the island is under cultivation. There 

is a house surrounded by a lawn and orchard near the western 

border, and a cornfield occupies the rest of the cultivated area. 

The soil is a sandy loam with gravel subsoil, the general slope: 

is from west to east. 

Approaching the island from the north, the water 200 yards: 

from the shore is very shallow, from 4-5 feet deep and is occu- 

pied by a pure Nelumbo lutea society. Between this and the 

shore is a narrow Potamogeton lonchites-natans-Polygonum 

emersum zone. This is followed by a more or less interrupted 

zone of Typha latifolia and Sparganium eurycarpum, This zone 

is interrupted by belts of Scirpus fluviatilis which extend to appre- 

ciable distances inland. On the margin of the island above water 

is a narrow zene of large forest trees of Salix nigra, Acer 

rubrum, Ulmus americana, Fraxinus nigra and F. americana. 

Beyond the trees is a rather fragmentary shrub zone with Cornus 

stolonifera, Rosa carolina, Sambucus canadensis, Rubus nigro- 

baccus and R. occidentalis as the principal species. Following 

the shrub zone and blending with it, is a narrow border which 

had not been cultivated; the ground is quite wet, and bears a 

mesophytic herb society. Impatiens biflora, Rynchospora alba, 

Carex vulpinoidea, Triadenum virginicum, Echinochloa walteri, 

Viola papilionacea, Rumex brittanica and Ambrosia trifida are 

the principal species. From this zone to the cultivated field is 

an irregular border from a few to about twenty feet wide which 

had been cultivated and sown to corn the previous year but this 

had been abandoned to a society of ruderales among which were 

also the mesophytic herbs of the preceding zone. 

The following species were noticed: Arctium minus, Soli- 
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dago canadensis, Oxalis stricta, Geum canadense, G. vernum, 

Sambucus canadensis, Onagra biennis, Lycopus americanus, 

Ambrosia artemisiifolia, A. trifida, Polygonum hartwrightii, P. 

persicaria, Convolvulus sepium, Plantago rugelii, Veronica peri- 

grina, Triadenum virginicum, Asclepias incarnata, A. seriaca, 

Apocynum cannabinum, Echinochloa walteri, Valerianella chen- 

opodifolia, Nepeta cataria, Viola papilionacea, Galium aparine, 

Carex davisii, Verbascum blattaria, Rubus occidentalis and Tar- 

axacum taraxacum. This area extends for about fifty yards 

from a dense growth of Scirpus fluviatilis, a remnant of the 

swamp, on the east to a roadway and barnyard on the west. 

The Scirpus fluviatilis society on low, wet land extends from 

the marginal marsh zone, thru the tree and shrub border well up 

into the cultivated field. It is a dense growth of the Scirpus 

overrun with Convolvulus sepium and with numerous Solidago 

canadensis which toward the higher and drier portion of the 

area becomes dominant. 

Farther east the island is now connected with the embank- 

ment of the canal by a dense Typha latifolia society, with a zone 

of fixed aquatics, Nelumbo lutea and Potamogeton sp. towards 

the open water and a sedge zone, with Scirpus fluviatilis domi- 

nant, toward the land. 

South of this the island touches the canal embankment, the 

former open water between them is a low, wet hollow over- 

grown with vegetation. The canal embankment bears a meso- 

phytic tree and shrub society with Ulmus americana, Fraxinus 

nigra, F. americana and Salix nigra the dominant trees, and 
Rhus glabra the dominant shrub. At the foot of the embank- 

ment the ground is low and wet and covered with a jungle of 

Salix nigra, Ulmus americana, Fraxinus nigra and americana, 

Gladitsia. triacanthos and Platanus occidentalis, with Cornus 

stolonifera, Rhus glabra the dominant shrubs and Rhus toxico- 

dendron, Celastrus scandens, Vitis aestivalis climbing over trees 

and shrubs. The paths are under water in places. The drier 

portions are covered with sedges, Rynchospora alba, Carex 
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vulpinoidea and sparganoides associated with Impatiens biflora, 

Geum canadense, Viola sp. 

The lowest portion of the depression between the island and 

the canal bears a Typha latifolia society. The land surface is a 
few inches under water. Surrounding this are the following 

zones in the order given: 

1. Polygonum emersum, ground still under water. 

2. Eleocharis obtusa, Polygonum emersum and Hibiscus 

moscheutos zone. 

3. Hibiscus moscheutos 

Yee Shu bs: 

Ea Gees. 

On the west side of this low area, that is, on the side toward 

the field, the tree belt is thin and chiefly of Ulmus americana. 

This is bordered on the west by a wet sedge zone, chiefly Carex 
tribuloides, shortiana, lurida, lupulina, vulpinoidea and spargani- 

oides and Rynchospora alba. The outer or western margin has 

become a belt of brambles, Rubus nigrobaccus. Numerous Soli- 

dago canadensis border the cornfield. 

On the western end of the island is the farm house and 

barn. A grass lawn surrounds the house and close to it are 

planted several apple, peach and cherry trees, one large Tsuga 

canadensis, a Pinus strobus, Acer saccharum, Thuja occidentalis, 

a large spruce and near the gate at the southeast a large Castanea 

dentata. The lane leading from the gate to the bridge over the 

canal is bordered on either side by alternating apple and chestnut 

trees to the belt of low ground. From this to the bridge are 

willows, principally Salix nigra and alba. This is the only 

region on the island or on the shore of the lake where I have 

found chestnuts and conifers. The healthy condition of the trees 

indicates that the soil of Lieb’s Island is suited to them. South- 

west of the lane of chestnuts is another small cornfield which 

is bordered by a fringe of willows at the margin of the island 

beyond which is a Typha zone in shallow water. A repetition of 

the marsh and fixed aquatic zones borders the island on the 
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southwest and west, the latter zone extends across the lake and 

unites with that of the west shore at the mouth of the southwest 

feeder. 
Another interesting feature of this region is the rapidity with 

which the lake between the island and canal is being filled in. 

Part of it is already above the water level and supporting a meso- 

phytic vegetation. 

III. Islands built on a foundation of exposed peat. 

Near the north shore of the lake, between Cranberry Island 

and the woodlot, a small mass of exposed peat was studied as an 

example of the third class of islands. The islet, Sept. 23, 1910, 

was a small mass of peat 12 feet long and 8 feet wide at the 

broadest portion, with a very irregular shore line, and had been 

so recently exposed during the season that the surface was wet 

and stranded Spirodela, Ceratophyllum and Cladophora were still 

fresh and green. 

The surface slopes very gently from the water level at the 

margin to the highest point just north of the center which is 8 

inches above the water. On this highest portion are 4 Bidens 

cernua, 3 Bidens frondosa, 5 Salix nigra from 2-3 years old and 
6 Polygonum acre. These are the tallest plants, 1.5-2 feet tall. 

In their shade are 2 seedling maples, 4 seedling Hibiscus and 

numerous Eleocharis acicularis. In the center is a Lotus leaf. 

The dominant species on the lower portion are Eragrostis 

hypnoides, Cyperus strigosus and C. erythrorhizos. The Era- 
grostis lies prostrate with roots at each node. Cyperus strigosus 

is erect and varies in height from 1-6 inches, while C. ery- 
throrhizos is about 2 inches tall. Associated with these are 20 

Bidens cernua seedlings, 7 Hibiscus moscheutos seedlings, 2 
Amaranthus hybridus in bloom, 3 small Typha latifolia near the 

margin, 14 Impatiens biflora seedlings, 1 Decodon verticillata on 

the east side near the edge, 4 small Peltandra virginica on the 

west, with a number of stranded Potamogeton lonchites. Two 
areas of about one square foot each covered with the closely set 

capillary culms of Eleocharis acicularis, 1 Ilysanthes gratioloides, 

3 seedling Erigeron sp., I seedling Solidago sp., 1 Homalo- 
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cenchrus oryzoides. In small depressions where the peat is still 

distinctly wet it is covered with Heteranthera dubia, Spirodela 
polyrhiza, Ceratophyllum demersum, Potamogeton foliosus and 

Cladophora sp. One large decayed Lotus leaf covers an area of 

1% feet. In the margin of the islet are 2 small pools, 4 inches 

and 1 foot in diameter and the surface of each bears a Spirodela 

mat. 

The peat shelf slopes gradually to water a foot deep within 

Fic. 30.—Small peat mass which has been alternately exposed and 

submerged during several years. In a very short time after emergence 

it bears a varied and abundant vegetation. 

five feet of the islet, which lies in the eastern margin of an 

extensive Nelumbo lutea society. The condition of the surface 

of the peat indicated recent exposure, the presence of 3 year old 
willows, that it had been in existence at least 3 years, and the 

two together that it had undergone alternate emergence and 

submergence. 

This islet was again examined Aug. 1911. The vegetation had 

changed somewhat and the area was larger, the greatest length 

was 15 and greatest width 12 feet. On the northern end were 15. 
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Typha latifolia, 7 Peltandra virginca were scattered over the 

southern half. The willows in the center were not more than 2 

feet tall, stunted and much branched. The sediment clinging to 

the tips of the branches showed that they had been entirely sub- 

merged. The ground cover was almost wholly composed of 

Elocharis acicularis, no other sedges or grasses could be found and 

but a few Bidens, Hibiscus and Impatiens seedlings. The peat 

shelf surrounding the island and with its surface just under water 

bore everywhere a copious growth of Heteranthera dubia, which 

had also invaded the mud flat. Fig. 30 is a photograph of the 

islet taken Aug. 4, IQII. 

IV. Islands originating in shallow water thru the gradual 

upbuilding of the surface by the accumulation of vegetal remains, 

as wlustrated im a Typha tussock. 

In the eastern part of the lake from Custer’s Point to the 

southeastern extremity are many Typha tussocks of both Typha 

angustifolia and T. latifolia, which differ strikingly in the struc- 

ture of the flora, but which gradually pass from the one type to 

the other. 

One of each type of tussock was studied. The Typha 

angustifolia tussock formed a pure society about 24 feet in 

diameter and grew in water 3 feet deep at the margin and 2% 

feet in the center. The culms were fully ten feet tall and bloom- 

ing freely. Only at the margin on the leeward side were there 

any other plants. Here, June 24, 1911, were a few Potamogeton 

lonchites and small Castalia tuberosa leaves with Lemna trisulca 

on the surface of the water. 

The Typha latifolia tussock was 50 feet south of the T. 

angustifolia. Surrounding it in water from 3.5-3 feet deep was a 

zone of Nelumbo lutea, Potamogeton pectinatus, P. lonchites, P. 

natans and Polygonum emersum, the last nearest the Typha, 

which occupied a zone about 18 feet broad. In the outer margin 

of this zone were Nelumbo leaves. Associated with the Typha 

throughout the zone was Sparganium eurycarpum, Polygonum 

emersum and Roripa americana. The water decreased in depth 

towards the center where it was 9 inches. Here was a clump of 

Hibiscus moscheutos with Lemna trisulca floating on the water. 
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One of the causes of the difference in structure of a Typha 

angustifolia society and that of T. latifolia is the difference in 

depth of water at which they generally grow. The former grows 

in deeper water than the latter, however, the angustifolia some- 

times grows at the very margin of a shore in water but a few 

incehs in depth. 

Another cause seems to be the habit of growth. The culms 

of T. angustifolia are massed forming a dense growth, while 

those of T. latifolia are farther apart permitting better light 

exposure and freer circulation of air at lower levels. A T. 

latifolia society always shows stratification, as in the one just 

described, the Typha forms the upper stratum at a height 5-6 feet 

above the water, the Sparganium the second at 4-5 feet, the Poly- 

gonum the third at 2.5-3 feet and the Roripa americana the fourth 

at one foot to 15 inches. This species occurs near the margin of 

the zone. At the extreme outer edge are the Nelumbo and 

Potamogeton leaves floating on the surface. The two species of 

Typha form characteristically distinct tussocks separated by open 

water. However, on the east shore of Buckeye Point a Typha 

angustifolia and T. latifolia society are adjacent and in the more 
open swamp there is a T. angustifolia society surrounded by a T. 

latifolia zone. 

The thick root stalks and tough roots of Typha are firmly 

imbedded in the muck and are not easily uprooted, the thick 

tough culms and large leaves add materially each year to the 

surface level, so that it soon becomes high enough to support an 

amphibious and later a dry land flora. In general the bed of 

the lake is being built up in this way. Similar but less striking 

examples can be found in the beds of Polvgonum emersum, some 

of which are quite extensive, as near Castle Island and another 

in water at a depth of 2 feet, 4 inches just west of Beech Island. 

Polygonum emersum does not form as dense a growth as the 

Typhas but the long creeping stems rooting freely at the nodes, 

and the numerous branches are the cause of the rapid extension 

of the mat, the tangle of branches catch and hold debris so that 

the surface soon becomes high enough to permit other plants as 
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Nymphaea, Peltandra and Pontederia to join the society. Poly- 

gonum emersum grows at a depth of 5% feet, not much of the 

lake basin is therefore forbidden ground to this pioneer upbuilder 

of the land surface. 

V. Islands formed from fragments of other islands. 

This is rather a means of dissemination and multiplication of 

islands than the forming of new ones. 

Swamp and bog plants have but shallow root systems, the 

roots extend to a much greater distance laterally than vertically. 

The roots of even the largest trees on the Cranberry marsh 

reach a depth of not more than 10-12 inches below the surface. 

Such plants are but insecurely anchored and when in exposed 

situations as the margin of the island, are readily torn away in 

masses by the storm winds, swept before the wind to finally 

find lodgment in shallower water or against logs and stumps. 

There are a number of such fragments near the northeastern 

shore. They are characteristically small areas with relatively 

large trees and shrubs and with an entire absence of a marginal 

society of fixed aquatics. One such small island about 50 feet 

square, near the east shore of the lake so closely resembles the 

shrub-forest association of Cranberry Island that it seems a 

fragment of it bodily transported to its present position. I have 

designated this island Sphagnum bog Island No. 2. With the 

exception of the absence of Oxycoccus and the presence of 

another northern bog plant, Rubus hispidus, the flora is identical. 

The dominant species are Acer rubrum, Rhus vernix and Alnus 

rugosa. The living maples of which there are 12 fair-sized trees, 

are none of them more than 6 inches in diameter, one dead 

maple measures 8 inches in diameter 12 inches from the ground, 

and one maple stump is 14 inches in diameter. There are also 

two seedling Quercus palustris. The surface is high enough to 

be scarcely wet to the foot. Near the eastern end is quite an 

abundant growth of Rubus hispidus, a characteristic plant of the 

Tamarack bogs in the northern counties. In the Pymatuming 

bog on the border between the northeastern part of Ohio and 
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western Pennsylvania, it is a conspicuous member of the ground 

cover in the Heath zone. 

Immediately north west of Sphagnum bog Island No. 2 is 

a somewhat smaller island which is a replica of the bog-meadow 

of Cranberry Island No. tr. In the center is a sphagnum-cranberry 

meadow and this is surrounded by a fringe of bog shrubs and 

trees. To this I have given the name Cranberry Island No. 2. 

This island and Sphagnum bog No. 2 are shown as Bog Islands 

on map Plate III, Fig. 4. 

During the winter of 1911-12 a portion of the long southern 

lobe of Cranberry Island was dislodged and carried to the south 

side of the lake, where it now lies in several fragments near 

Custer’s Point. This is the portion which was cleared of trees 

and shrubs two winters ago, 

Of the many islands in the lake, but few besides the Cran- 

berry bog Islands 1 and 2 bear Sphagnum. Until recently there 

was a small island mass with sphagnum in the shallow water just 

north of the Cranberry-bog. This has been dismembered. A 

fragment which is merely a mass of peat covered with Peltandra 

and Pontederia still occupies the original location, another frag- 

ment containing Decodon, Hibiscus, Polygonum and one Salix lies 

farther east near the shore, the remainder has entirely disappeared. 

THE FLORA OF THE LAKE BED. 

Attention has been called in the preceding pages to the 

shallowness of the lake basin. By this, of course, is understood 

the present lake and not its predecessor. The bed of the old 

swamp at the time of the beginning of the deposition of plant 

remains, must have been at the bottom of the deposit of peaty 

soil. This the cores, taken in the soundings at various stations 

of the lake, have shown. No well defined beach or shore lines 

remain; so that it is impossible to determine the original depth 

and extent of the lake; but after it reached its final outlet into 

the Licking River, the water cannot have stood at a much higher 
level than it does now. When the ancient lake stood at or above 
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the goo foot level it must have spread over the plain which ex- 

tends from the present lake to Newark. This broad sheet of water 

must, however, have been a temporary one, more in the nature 

of a broad river than a lake as there are no beaches or other 

evidences of a lake. The water must soon have fallen to a lower 

level than the plain and was confined to the long narrow basin 

occupied by the “Big Swamp.” The lowest place in the rim was 

about 1% mile south west of the Waste weir, and served as the 

outlet into the Licking River. This was considerably lower than 

the present lake. The field just north of the levee at this point is 

about 880 feet above sea level, whereas the surface of Buckeye 

Lake at the normal water level is 892 feet. 

Were the vegetation permitted to grow without interference 

almost the entire lake would in a few years become a continuous 

growth of fixed aquatics and littoral marsh plants. As it is, 

large areas are now so covered, notably the western end of the 

lake which is scarcely more than 4.5 feet deep, the coves of the 

south shore, the extension of the lake to the north and the whole 

southeastern lobe. The various societies except in the coves 

where the growth is dense and competition more active exhibit 

alternation and not zonation. Accidents of dissemination have 

been the chief factors in the distribution of the societies. Depth 

of water and wind exposure have influence on the development, 

structure and succession of the societies. Soundings were taken 

to determine the greatest depth in which many of the fixed 

aquatics will grow. Nelumbo lutea frequently forms pure societies 

at a depth of 5-5.5 feet. In many places it is associated with 

Castalia tuberosa at a depth of 5 feet. Potamogeton lonchites 
was found at a depth of 5 feet; Polygonum emersum is gregar- 

ious. It was found at a depth of 5.5 feet and from that in all 

depths to the exposed mud flats. It has prostrate stems and 

floating leaves, the apex of the shoot ascending when growing 

in water, with an erect habit in very shallow water or in 

the mud. It forms pure societies and is also found associated 

with fixed aquatics as Nelumbo, Potamogeton sp. and swamp 

plants Typha and Hibiscus. Typha angustifolia grows at a 
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depth of 3.5 feet, T. latifolia 2.5 feet. Nymphaea advena was 

found at a depth of 2 feet and ro inches. 

Potamogeton zosterifolius was never found in as deep water 

as the other species of Potamogeton, and generally in sheltered 

situations as a well surrounded cove. In such situations it forms 

a dense mat, the stems and leaves floating on a substratum of 

Ceratophyllum. All the fixed aquatics form denser growths on 

the leeward side of shores, islands and tussocks. The disseminules 

drift and collect in sheltered places and the anchored plants are 

not torn loose by wind and waves. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FLORA. 

It is now well established that there is a broad pre-glacial 

river valley from Dresden westward past Newark to the Licking 

Reservoir (Buckeye Lake) and thence continues southwest to the 

Scioto River. There is also good evidence that a large valley 

from the southeast, now occupied in part by Jonathan Creek, 

joined Newark River Valley near the western end of Buckeye 

Lake. These two streams were diverted from their westerly 

course at a very early period, possibly by the first ice invasion. 

Buckeye Lake lies in and was a part of this south east branch 

of the old Newark valley. Towards the eastern end the old valley 

was not much wider than the present one; but at the western ex- 

tremity the lake basin is not over one-fourth the width and lies on 

the southern slope and not in the deepest portion of the old valley. 

The present basin is entirely post-glacial, as shown by the thickness 

of the drift, 100-390 feet, in wells immediately adjacent to the 

lake. Its longer axis is transverse to the direction of advance of 

the Wisconsin ice sheet and it extends from the till plain of the 
ground moraine in which the western part lies, to the terminal 

moraine which surrounds the eastern end. 

Ecologically the present flora of Buckeye Lake is an example 

on a large scale of secondary invasion. Until recently a swamp 

forest, then denuded by submergence, there was provided a rich 

peat substratum for the present lake vegetation. With the 
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exception of Cranberry and two smaller islands near the east 

shore, the flora belongs to the present climatic conditions of the 

region. That invasion and migration are rapid and where not 

disturbed by man, successful, is shown almost everywhere in the 

lake. After ecesis the normal succession of fixed aquatics by 

marsh societies and these by shrub or, if adjacent to cultivated 

field or pastures, by ruderal societies follows rapidly and surely. 

The climax stage, the mesophytic forest, a remnant of the “Big 

Fic. 31. Exposed mat of peat at margin of Cranberry Island. 

Swamp” forest, forms almost everywhere a marginal fringe; 

and readily extends into the new territory as soon as a suitable 

habitat is provided. More than half, possibly three-fourths of the 

lake is not too deep for the pioneers, Nelumbo lutea, Polygonum 

emersum, Castalia tuberosa and Potamogeton lonchites, pectinatus 

and natans to become established. Floating macroscopic plants 

seem to have but little part in building up the flora. They are 

present only in limited and local areas in sheltered situations and 

shallow water where they have been preceded by fixed aquatics. 
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The plankton or floating microscopic organisms have not yet 

been studied. 
During periods of low water large areas of peat are exposed. 

Such a mat is shown in Fig. 31, close to the margin of Cranberry 

Island. The tree stumps indicate that it once was a part of the 

forest zone of the island. The weight of living trees destroyed 

the buoyancy of the mat and caused it to sink. The death and 

removal of the timber released the load holding it down, then the 

lowering of the water and the warming of the mat caused the gases 

contained in the peat to expand and the peat to rise above the 

water surface. Every summer during the past five years the 

water has been lowered from a few to 6.85 feet. As it is late 

summer when this has been done the peat in the shallower por- 

tions of the lake, becomes warmed and rises to the surface. Very 

soon after exposure the surface is covered with Bidens cernua, 

B. discoidea and B. frondosa, with these are often associated 

Cyperus strigosus and Echinochloa walter. Such peat mats 

bordering Cranberry Island are often veritable carpets of gold. 

When the water level is restored the peat is submerged and the 

vegetation disappears. 

Cranberry Island has a longer record. The bog-meadow is a 

relic of the flora of the climatic conditions which prevailed at the 

close of each ice invasion, or perhaps more correctly at the 

beginning of each interglacial period. The vegetation may be 

very old or it may be post-Wisconsin; the position of the lake 

basin on the Wisconsin drift sheet would indicate the latter. 

The meadow was undoubtedly much larger than it now is; 

but the former extent of the Sphagnum-Oxycoccus mat cannot 

now be determined. Soundings in the bog show that Sphagnum 

peat extends to a depth of 14 feet, forming a coarse fibered, 

loosely aggregated peat, with many water pockets. At 14 feet 

the core contained fragments of Potamogeton and Scirpus 

lacustris imbedded in a dark brown plastic peat. The stratum of 

dark brown peat with sedge remains is approximately 8 feet 

thick and is underlain by a more or less sandy marl containing 

small shells; beneath this varying from the 28-foot depth to the 
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40-foot level is a fine-grained blue clay. The peat deposit is 

thicker towards the south than towards the north side of the 

island 22, The vertical section indicates by the marly deposits at 

the bottom of the series the presence of Characeae and Cyano- 

phyceae ; *° 74 above this a long interval of a sedge bog and finally 

a Sphagnum-Cranberry bog. The bog developed as a marginal 

formation in the old lake and at the time of the beginning of the 

reservoir was more or less surrounded by the forest. Whether 

there was but the one or several Cranberry fields in the swamp 

I cannot determine. The report of cranberries growing in the 

northern part of Thorn Township, Wf correct, would mean either 

the extension of the present bog over a larger area to the south 

and east, or several small bogs. Wher‘in 1828 the old reservoir 
was completed and the waters rose and covered the swamp, the 

bog too was submerged. Near tlie shore, however, the lake as 

now must have been shallow andthe light spongy sphagnum mat 

was soon enabled to rise to the surface. The current belief that 

it was at first a floating island appearing now here now there in 

the lake, seems unfounded. Mr. Gabriel Gritten, a man now 85 

years old and hence five years older than the reservoir, lived in 

Millersport at the time and remembers having been on the island 

when he was a boy of eight. He says it was always where it now 

is and was like the présent island except that there were no trees. 

At the present time, in this restricted area, plants from a 

southeastern center of dispersal and which have been in the Ohio 

valley so long as to be recognized as endemic, have overtaken a 

small company of stragglers of the last great northward retreat, 

and the inevitable struggle for existence and supremacy results. 

Surrounded by a mesophytic forest, with meadows and _ fields 

close at hand the disseminules of many species find their way 

into the bog. That many invaders have entered the field before 
the soil was prepared for them is attested by dead or partially 

dead maples, alders and Rhus scattered thru the meadow; but 

that in the main the invasion is successful is demonstrated by the 

numerous copses of the same and allied trees and shrubs, which 

finally become confluent and in time will usurp the whole area. 
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ANNOTATED LIST OF PLANTS FROM BUCKEYE 

LAKE. 

The following list is based on the plants collected at Buckeye 

Lake by myself and others. It is as yet incomplete as but few 
of the Thallophyta have been listed. This is due to the lesser 

prominence phytogeographically of this group and also to the 

want of adequate means of identifying them. It is hoped in the 

near future to greatly extend the list especially among the 

Thallophyta. Gill fungi are quite abundant in the forest zone 

of the shore and larger islands but few have as yet been identi- 

fied. The plants are given in order beginning with the most 

primitive, the name of the series, class and family as well as 

the technical name of each plant is given. 

THALLOPHTA 

Myxomycetae 

Physareae. 

Badhamia papaveracea Beck and Ray. On leaf of Osmunda 

regalis and on a twig. . Both leaf and twig were lying at the 

edge of a small pool in the forest zone of Cranberry Island. 

ALGAE 

Cyanophyceae 

as Nostocaceae . 

Nostoc cuticulare (Brebisson) Bornet and Flahault. Generally 
distributed on the leaves of Potamogeton and other aquatics. 

N. pruniforme (Linn.) Agardh. Occurs in abundance in small 
shallow pools in the bog meadow of Cranberry Island. 

N. coeruleum Lyngb. Small pools in the bog meadow of Cran- 

' berry Island. °\ . 
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N. sp. In shallow pools, clinging in clusters to the sphagnum and 

cranberry stems lining the basin. Bog meadow, Cranberry 

Island. 
N. sp. Frequently found in the large hyaline cells of sphagnum. 

Anabaena sp. Forms a fine green powdery layer over the surface 

of the ponds and lagoons at the margin of Cranberry Island. 

Conjugatae 

Mougeotiaceae. 

Mougeotia sp. In the ponds of the bog meadow, Cranberry 

Island. 

Spirogyraceae. 

Spirogyra sp. Various species of Spirogyra are quite abundant 

and of general distribution in shallow water. 

Protococceae 

Protococcaceae. 

Chlorochytrium lemnae Cohn. Endophytic in the leaves of 

Lemna trisulca. 
Siphoneae. 

Cladophoraceae. 

Cladophora sp. Of general distribution in shallow water. 

FUNGI. 

Pyrenomycetae, 

Erisibaceae. 

Erisiphe cichoracearum DC. On leaves of Aster puniceus, shrub 

zone, Cranberry Island. 

Discomycetae. 

Helotiaceae. 

Phialea scutula (Pers.) Gill. (Helotium scutula (Pers.) Karst.) 
On dead Hibiscus stems Orchard Island. 
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Basidiomycetae. 

Agaricaceae. 

Agaricus campestris L. On ground, forest zone Orchard Is. and 

often very abundant on the grassy slopes of the levee on the 

north shore and in the fields bordering the south shore of 

the lake. 
Hygrophorus miniatus sphagnophilus Pk, Abundantly associated 

with Sphagnum on Cranberry and other bog Islands. 

Naucoria paludosella Atkinson, Abundant on the ground in the 

_shrub and tree zones, Cranberry Island. 

Polyporaceae. 

Stereum sericeum Schw. On Alnus branches, shrub zone, Cran- 

berry Is. 
Irpex tulipifera Fr. On dead Rhus twigs, shrub’ zone, Cranberry 

Island. 

Coriolus versicolor (L.) Murrill. On fallen tree trunk, shrub 

zone, Cranberry Island. 

Polyporus ferruginosus Schrad. On fallen twigs, shrub zone, 

Cranberry Island. 
Clavaria vermicularis Scop. Growing among diseased sphagnum 

in the southern extremity of the bog-meadow, Cranberry 

Island. 

Gastromycetae. 

Lycoperdaceae. 

Lycoperdon wrightii Bk. and Curt. On ground in forest zone, 

Orchard Island. 

Sphaerioideae. 

Sphaeriopsidaceae. 

Phyllosticta acericola C. and E. On the leaves of Acer rubrum. 

Especially abundant on seeding maples. The small leaves are 
almost covered with the discolored spots caused by the 

fungus. 
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Hyphomycetae. 

Dermatiaceae. 

Cercospora sp. On the leaves of Decodon verticillatus. Bog 

plants are rather conspicuously free from parasitic fungi 

infesting their stems and leaves; but Acer rubrum and 

Decodon on Cranberry Is. are both badly infested and 

injured by fungi. 

Lichenes. 

Gyalectaceae. 

Gyalecta lutea (Dick) Tuck. On diseased sphagnum, Bog 

meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Lecideaceae. 

Lecidia uliginosa. On diseased sphagnum, bog-meadow, Cran- 

berry Island. 

Parmeliaceae. 

Parmelia cylisphora (Ach.) (P. caperata (L.) Ach..) On dead 

Alnus, forest zone, Cranberry Island. 

P. tiliacea, (Hoffim.) Ach. “On branch of Alnus, forest zone 

Cranberry Island. 
BRYOPHYTA. 

Hepaticae 

Ricciaceae. 

Riccia fluitans (L.) Occurs in abundance in small pools near the 

southern end of the bog-meadow on Cranberry Island; and 

also in the shallow waters or stranded on the mud at the 

margin of many of the other islands and the lake shore. 

Metzgeriaceae. 

Pallavicinia lyellii (Hook.) S. F.. Gray. Thickly covering the 

ground over small areas of the drier portions of the forest 

‘association, also at the margins of small pools in the thicket 

and forest zones; and in areas of diseased sphagnum in the 

bog-meadow of Cranberry Island. It occurs also on the two 

smaller bog islands. 
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Jungermanniaceae. 

Cephalozia connivena (Dicks.) Lindb. Occurs on the ground 

over small areas in the drier parts of the forest association, 

Cranberry Island. 

C. lunulaefolia Dumort. This species grows in dense masses 

over small areas in the drier portions of the forest associa- 

tion, Cranberry Island. 

Sphagneae 

Sphagnaceae. 

Sphagnum Cym!ifolium Ehrh. The most abundant species of 

Sphagnum of the bog-meadow, thicket and forest on Cran- 

berry Island. Also the two smaller islands towards the 

northeast on which sphagnum occurs. 

S. parvifolium (Sendt.) Warnst. Thicket where water level is 

high, east side of Cranberry Island. 

S. acutifolium var. versicolor. Covers quite large areas in the 

western portion of the bog-meadow and is invading the 

heath zone, Cranberry Island. 

S. recurvum Beauv. Bog-meadow, northern portion, Cranberry 

Island. 

S. recurvum var. amblyphyllum. Thicket southeast side of Cran- 

berry Island. 

Musci 

Dicranaceae. 

Dicranum flagellare Hedw. Bog-meadow in patches of diseased 

sphagnum, Cranberry Island. 

Pottiaceae. 

Pottia truncatulata (L.) Lindb. On the ground in ruderale zone 

north side of Lieb’s Island; on base of tree, Rabbit Island. 
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Aulocomniaceae. 

Aulocomnium palustre (L.) Schwaeger. Very common in the 

thicket and forest zones and also occurring in the bog- 

meadow in patches denuded by the death of the sphagnum. 

Cranberry Island and the two smaller bog islands. 

Polytrichaceae. 

Polytrichum commune L. Quite widely distributed in the woods. 
In the bog-meadow it forms dense masses at the summits 

of hummocks surrounded by shrubs and is also replacing the 

dead sphagnum in the bog-meadow of Cranberry Island. 

Climaciaceae. 

Climacium americanum Brid. Forest association, Cranberry 

Island. 

C. americanum var. kinderbergii R. and C. Forest zone, Sphag- 

num bog Island No. 2. 

Entodotaceae. 

Pylaisia intricata (Hedw.) Cardot. On tree trunk, wooded belt, 

northeast border of Cranberry Island. 

Leskeaceae. 

Thuidium virginianum (Brid.) Lindb. On tree trunks, wooded 

border, Cranberry Island. 

T. delicatulum (L.) Mist. On the ground, forest zone east side 

of Cranberry Island; forest zone, Sphagnum bog Island No. 

2 

T. recognitum or delicatulum. On the ground underneath the 

trees and in small pools, wooded zone, Cranberry Island. 

T. paludosum Sulliv. Rau and Hervey. On ground, wooded 

border of Cranberry Island. 
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Hypnaceae. 

Amblystegium varium (L.) Hedw. On ground, wooded zone, 

Cranberry Island. 

A. riparium (Hedw.) B. S. Margin of small pools in wooded 

border of Cranberry Island. 

A. kochii B. S. On ground, forest zone, northeast side of Cran- 

berry Island. 

Brachytheciaceae. 

Brachythecium plumosum (Sw.) On the ground, wooded zone 

Cranberry Island; and Nelumbo-Polygonum society, Orchard 

Island. 

PTERIDOPHYTA 

Filices 

Osmundaceae. 

Osmunda regalis L. Generally distributed throughout the thicket 

and forest zones, also quite frequent in the bog-meadow, 

Cranberry Island. Occurs also on two smaller islands 

towards the northeast. 

O. cinnamomea L. Generally distributed throughout Cranberry 

and the two small similar islands. The largest and most 

abundant fern. 

Polypodiaceae. 

Adiantum pedatum L. Forest, Rabbit Island. Not abundant. 

Dryopteris thelypteris (L.) A. Gr. Generally distributed through- 

out the thicket and forest zones and frequent in the bog- 

meadow, covering appreciable areas in the southwestern 

portion. Cranberry Island and also other islands. 

D. cristata (L.) A. Gr. Quite generally distributed throughout 

the thicket and forest zones, Cranberry and other islands. 

D. spinulosa (Retz.) Kuntze. In well shaded situations of the 
forest zone, Cranberry Island. 
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Equiseteae 

Equisitaceae. 

Equisetum arvense L. Edge of marsh at foot of Baltimore and 

Ohio rail road embankment, east shore of Lake; ruderale 

society, Honey Creek. 

ANGIOSPERMAE 4 

Monocotylae aoe 

Typhaceae. 

Typha latifolia L. Of general distribution in the shallow waters 

of the lake, at land margins and in the interior of many 

islands. : 

T. angustifolia L. Of general distribution in the lake, but less 
frequent than the former on shores and does not occur on 

the islands. Generally requires deeper water than the former 

species. | 

Sparganiaceae. 

Sparganium eurycarpum Englm. Associated with Typha latifolia 

whenever the latter occurs abundantly. 

Najadaceae. 

Potamogeton natans L. Of general distribution in water 5% and 

less feet deep. 
P. lonchites Tuckm. Most abundant species and most widely 

distributed from water 514 feet deep to stranded on the 

shore. : | - an 

P. lucens L. Two plants east of and near Beech Island. 

P. zosterifolius Schumacher. Generally distributed forming 

dense mats in shallow water in sheltered situations, 

P. pusillus L. Not very abundant but generally distributed. 

P. foliosus Raf. Marsh east of Custer’s Point and near small 

islands north of Cranberry Island. 

P, pectinatus L. Abundant and widely distributed in water from 

514 feet deep to stranded on low shores. 
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Juncaginaceae. 

Scheuchzeria palustris L. Frequent and quite widely distributed 

in the bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Alismaceae. 

Sagittaria latifolia Willd. Generally distributed in the marshes, 

and in southern portion of the bog-meadow. 
Alisma plantago-aquatica L. Lewis Island; Polygonum-Scirpus 

society, Orchard Island. 

Hydrocharitaceae. 

Philotria canadensis (Mx.) Britt. In the shallow waters of the 

lake and ditches back of the levee. 

Gramineae. 

Panicum capillare L. Cranberry Island, eastern margin of bog- 

meadow, rare. 

Echinochloa walteri (Pursh.) Nash. Abundant and widely dis- 

tributed on low muddy shores. 

Chaetochloa glauca L. Ulmus-Fraxinus society, Orchard Island ; 

Cultivated ground, Lieb’s Island; and along the lake shore. 
Zizania palustris L. Marsh bordering east shore of lake. 

Homalocenchrus oryzoides (L.) Poll. On the margin of Cran- 

berry Island, very abundant on the mud flat at the mouth of 

Honey Creek and in the cove east of Summerland beach. 

Syntherisma linearis (Krock.) Forest association of the majority 

of the islands. 
S. sanguinalis (L.) Same distribution as the preceding. 

Muhlenbergia diffusa Schreb. Of general distribution in open 

situations and also in the Hibiscus moscheutos societies, 

Orchard Island. 
M. racemosa (Mx.) B. S. P. In the mud at the margin of the 

east side of Cranberry Island, and on the small island 

immediately north of Cranberry Island. 

Phleum pratense L. Margin of wood bordering the lake. 
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Cinna arundinacea L. Swampy wooded margin of Lieb’s Island. 

Agrostis alba L. Quite common in fields and open borders. 

A. perennans (Walt.) Tuckm. Ulmus-Fraxinus society, Or- 

chard Island. 

Calamagrostis canadensis (Mx.) Beauv. Northwest portion of 

wooded border and at the extreme margin of the southeast 

lobe of Cranberry Island. 

Phragmites phragmites (L.) Karst. In the marsh at the foot 

of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad embankment on the 

east shore of the lake and south of Avondale. This is up 
to the present the southernmost station for this grass in 

Ohio. 

Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B. S. P. In the mud in the open 
spaces of a small island immediately to the north of Cran- 

berry Island. Occurs also on recently exposed peat masses. 

Poa pratensis L. Common on grassy shores and islands, as Lieh’s 

and Lewis Islands. 

Pamicularia nervata (Willd.) Kuntze. At the water’s edge of the 

extreme south lobe of Cranberry Island, an? on the mud 

flat at the mouth of Honey Creek. 

P. fluitans (L.) Kuntze. Abundant in the marsh bordering the 

north shore of the eastern portion of the lake and east of 

Custer’s Point south shore. 

Festuca elatior L. Mud flat at mouth of Honey Creek. 

Cyperaceae. 

Cyperus erythrorhizos Muhl. At water’s edge of wooded zone in 

northeast part of Cranberry Island. On masses of peat in 

lake. 

C. strigosus L. Widely distributed on low shores, masses of peat 

and Cranberry Island, often occurring as mat plants on mud 

flats. 

Dulichium arundinaceum (L.) Britt. Abundant and generally 
distributed in the bog-meadow; less abundant in the thicket 

and forest zones of Cranberry Island. 
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Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. Generally distributed in low 

wet ground. 

E. palustris (L.) R. & S. Occurs sparingly in forest zone, Cran- 

berry Island. 
E. palustris var. glaucescens (Willd.) Gray. Close to a small 

pool in southwest portion of bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

E. acicularis (L.) R. & S. Copious and widely distributed on 

low muddy shores. 

E. tenuis (Willd) Schultes. In the southeast portion of the bog- 

meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Scirpus lacustris L. Quite generally distributed in shallow water 

and occurs on Cranberry Island at the margin of several 

pools. 

S. fluviatilis (Torr.) Gray. Widely distributed and abundant in 

the marshes and bog. 

S. atrovirens Muhl. Sedge zone, shore of Honey Creek. 

S. cyperinus (L.) Bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Eriophorum polystachyon L. Cranberry Island, bog-meadow. 

E. virginicum L. Generally but scatteringly distributed through 

the bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Rhynchospora alba (L.) Vahl. Abundant and generally dis- 

tributed where the water level is high in the bog-meadow, 

Cranberry Island. At the margin of the forest, Orchard 

Island, and other wooded islands. 

Carex asa-grayi Bailey. Swampy woods along the south shore 

of the lake. 

C. lupulina Muhl. Generally distributed in the marshy borders 

of the lake. 

C. tuckermanni Dewey. Swamp woods along the south shore of 

the lake. 

C. lurida Wahl. Very common in the ditches and swampy wooded 

borders of the lake. 

C. pseudo-cyperus L. In the swampy wooded borders of the 

lake, wooded islands and also at the margin of Cranberry 

Island. 
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comosa Boott. In the swampy borders of the lake, islands 

and Cranberry bog. 

. frankii Kunth. A very common sedge of the ditches and 

swampy borders of the lake. 

. squarrosa L. Low swampy woods at margin of lake. 
. typhinoides Schw. Low swampy woods at margin of like. 

. filiformis L. Bog-meadow, Cranberry Island where water 

level is high, but not near margin of island. 

. stricta Lam. Bog-meadow, at margin of thicket in southeastern 

portion of Cranberry Island. 

. aquatilis Wahl. Bog-meadow near pools in southern portion 

of Cranberry Island. 

. limosa L. Abundant in small pool in northern portion of bog- 

meadow and among the Sphagnum and Oxycoccus in the 

northeastern portion of the bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

. laxiflora blanda (Dewey) Boott. Charleston Island, drier 

portion. 

. leptalea Wahl. Bog-meadow near margin of a pool, eastern 

portion of Cranberry Island. 

. conjuncta Boott. Lewis and other wooded islands in eastern 

portion of lake. 

. stipata Muhl. A few plants at the western edge of the south- 

ern lobe of Cranberry Island. 

. decomposita Muhl, In two situations, at the base of a dead 

Alder at the water’s edge of a small island bordering Cran- 

berry Island on the east; and in the forest at the edge of a 

marginal pond on the east side of Cranberry Island. Reported 

for the state but no specimens in the State Herbarium up to 

the finding of the plant on Cranberry bog. 

. diandra Schranck. Near a small pool, eastern portion of bog- 

meadow, Cranberry Island. 

. diandra var. ramosa ( Boott.) Same situation as the preceding. 

. vulpinoides Michx. At the water’s edge of the long southern 

lobe of Cranberry Island and in wet woods at margin of lake 

and on wooded islands. 
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C. retroflexa Muhl. Thicket, Cranberry Island; and woods at 

margin of lake. 

C. sparganioides Muhl. Woods at margin of lake. 

C. interior Bailey. Abundant and widely distributed in the shrub 

and forest zones and at margin of bog-meadow, Cranberry 

Island, and other wooded islands. 

C. tribuloides Wahl. A very common species in wet situations on 

the borders of the lake and islands. 

C. alata Torr. Two situations on Cranberry Island, at the water’s 

edge on the extreme southern lobe and at the edge of a pool 

in the thicket on the east side. 

Araceae. 

Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth. In the marsh zone associated 
with Typha and Decodon of the shore and various islands 

and also alone or associated with Pontederia cordata or 

Bidens sp. in shallow water and on masses of peat. 

Lemnaceae. 

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid. Widely distributed in the 

shallow waters of the lake and in ponds in the islands. 

Lemna trisulea L. The most abundant and widely distributed 

floating macrophyte, often completely filling shallow depres- 

sions in Cranberry Island. 

L. minor L. Associated with Lemna trisulca in the ponds of 

Cranberry Island and other shallow water. 

Wollfia columbiana Karst. In several ponds in the thicket, Cran- 

berry Island. 

W. punctata Griseb. Associated with W. columbiana, Cranberry 

Island. 

Wolffiella floridana (J. D. Sm.) Thomp. First discovered in 1906 

in a small pool southeast side of bog-meadow at inner mar- 

gin of thicket. Later in a larger marginal pool. 
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Pontederiaceae. 

Pontederia cordata L. In shallow water north of Cranberry 
Island and in southern portion of lake. 

Heteranthera dubia (Jacq.) MacM. In shallow water and on 

mud flats at margin of Orchard and State Journal Islands 

and north of Cranberry Island. 

Juncaceae. 

Juncus effusus L. Bog-meadow, occupying areas of high water 

level as in paths, Cranberry Island. Central portion of Lewis 

Island. 

J. tenuis Willd. Common in grassy places on islands and the 

shore. 

J. brachycephalus(Engelm.) Buch. In a wet depression in the 

southwestern portion of the Bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

J. canadensis J. Gay. Associated with Carex limosa in a small 

pool of the bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Liliaceae. 

Allium tricoccum Ait. Woods, Lewis and Rabbit Islands. 

A. canadense L. Abundant at the edge of the wooded zone on 

north side of Lieb’s Island along south shore of lake. 

Erythronium americanum Ker. Very abundant in the rich woods 

north shore of Crane’s pond. 

E. albidum Nutt. Associated with but less abundant than E. 

americanum 

Vagnera racemosa (L.) Morong. Common in woods at margin 

of lake, and on islands. 

Salomonia biflora (Walt.) Britt. Wooded margins of the lake. 
S. commutata (R. & S.) Britt. Shrub zone along eastern margin 

of lake. 

Smilax rotundifolia L. Woods, Rabbit Island. 

S. hispida Muhl. Woods, Rabbit Island and east shore of lake. 
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Dioscoraceae. 

Dioscorea villosa L. In woods eastern margin of lake at Avon- 

dale. 

Iridaceae 

Iris versicolor L. Margin of forest zone at mouth of Honey 

creek and in swampy wood north of Lakeside. 

Orchidaceae. 

Habenaria clavellata (Mx.) Spreng. Common in forest of Cran- 

berry Island and in the Sphagnum bog Island No. 2. 

H. lacera (Michx.) R. Br. Frequent in wooded border Cranberry 
Island. In the center of Lewis Island the orchid was grow- 

ing among Solidago. 

H. leucophaea (Nutt.) Gray. Two plants found in thicket south- 

east side Cranberry Island. 
Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Ker. Quite generally distributed 

in the thicket and in the Bog-meadow near margin of thicket, 

Cranberry Island. 
Calopogon pulchellus (Sw.) R. Br. Abundant near the margin 

of the Bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Arethusa bulbosa L. Near the margin of the Bog-meadow, Cran- 

berry Island. 

Gyrostachys cernua (L.) Kuntze. Thicket southeast portion of 

Cranberry Island. 

Dicotylae. 

Salicaceae. 

Populus deltoides Marsh. Buckeye Park, margin of Crane’s 

pond and levee north and west shores of lake. 

Salix nigra Marsh. The most widely distributed species at the 

margins of the islands and lake, along the canal and on the 

levee. 

S. alba L. Next to S. nigra the most common and widely dis- 

tributed Salix. 

S. sericea Marsh. Margin of thicket, Cranberry Island. 

S. petiolaris J. E. Smith. Margin of thicket, Cranberry Island, 

and other smaller islands more abundant than the preceding. 
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S. discolor Muhl. Most abundant and widely distributed shrub 

Salix. Shores and margins of islands. 

Juglandaceae. 

Juglans nigra L. An occasional tree on the levee, north shore 

of lake. 

Hicoria minima (Marsh.) Britt. Forest zone, Orchard Island. 

H. ovata (Mill.) Britt. Quite generally distributed along the 

borders of the lake and on the forested islands. 

Betulaceae. 

Carpinus carolinianus Walt. One tree on Rabbit Island. 

Alnus rugosa (DuRoi) Spreng. One of the dominant shrubs of 

the forest and thicket of Cranberry and other swampy islands 

in the eastern portion of the lake. Occurring also as isolated, 
often half dead shrubs in the bog-meadow of Cranberry 

Island. 

Fagaceae. 

Fagus americana Sweet. A dominant tree of the forest north of 

Cranberry Island and of Rabbit Island and Buckeye Point. 

Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. A lane of trees (planted) on 

Lieb’s Island. 

Quercus bicolor Willd. Sparingly on the levee, north side of 

lake. 

QO. rubra L. Sparingly on the levee, north side of lake, and wood 
north of Cranberry Island. 

Q. palustris Moench. The most abundant and widely distributed 
oak. Besides occurring everywhere along the shore and 

wooded islands it has also invaded the bog. One young tree 

and many seedlings are growing on Cranberry Island and also 

seedlings on the Sphagnum bog Island No. 2. 

Q. imbricaria Mx. Not as abundant but quite as generally dis- 

tributed as Q. palustris. 
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Ulmaceae. 

Ulmus americana L. Abundant and widely distributed, the domi- 

nant tree in the forest zone of the lake shores and islands. 

Has not yet invaded the bog. 

U. fulva Mx. Sparingly on the levee, Orchard and other wooded 

islands. 

Celtis occidentalis L. A few trees on the levee along north 

shore of lake, in woods near Avondale, and one tree on 

Rabbit Island. 

Moraceae. 

Morus rubra L. Orchard Island. 

Humulus lupulus L. One vine east shore of lake south of 

Avondale, 

Urticaceae. 

Urtica dioica L. A very common herb in the forest zone of the 

shore, Lewis and Charleston Islands. 

Urtica gracilis Ait. Forest zone, islands and shore. 

Adicea pumila (L.) Raf. Common in thicket at margins of 

pools Cranberry Island, swampy woods along the shore and 

on other islands. 

Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Willd. Common and very generally 

distributed in swampy woods and in the bog thicket of Cran- 

berry Island. 

Polygonaceae. 

Rumex brittanica L. Common in marsh zone Cranberry Island. 

R. crispus L. Rather common along the margin of the lake. 

R. verticillatus L. At water’s edge, Cranberry Island. 

R. obtusifolius L. Orchard Island, forest zone. Lieb’s Island, 

ruderale zone. 

Polygonum hartwrightii A. Gray. Zone of ruderals north side of 
Lieb’s Island. 

P. emersum (Mx.) Britt. Abundant and widely distributed, 

grows in the lake at a depth of 5% feet, forms large mats in 

shallower water, forms well defined zones along shores and 

grows also on exposed mud flats. 
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P, persicaria L. Zone of ruderals, Lieb’s Island. 

P. punctatum Ell..(2. acre H.-B. K.) In shrub zone and ae 

margins of pools Cranberry Island; on mud flats of other 

islands and the shore of lake. 

P. hydropiperoides Michx. Thicket, Cranberry Island. 

P. sagittatum L. Mud flat of cove east of Summerland beach. 

P. arifolium L. In mud at water’s edge of shrub zone and margin 

of pools in the south side of Cranberry Island. 

Amaranthaceae. 

Amaranthus ‘hybridus L. Small island north of Cranberry 

Island, Polygonum-Scirpus society, Orchard Island. 

Acnida tamariscina (Nutt.) Wood. On mud of small island 
north of Cranberry Island. 

Portulacaceae. 

Claytonia virginica L, Abundant in woods north of lake. 
Portulaca oleracea L. Cultivated fields bordering the lake. 

Nymphaeaceae. 

Nymphaea advena Soland. Quite generally distributed in shallow 

sequestered portions of the lake, most abundant in the 

extreme northern and southern lobes; two small clumps 

stranded in Cranberry bog. 

Castalia tuberosa (Paine) Greene. Abundant and widely dis- 
tributed, often associated with Nelumbo lutea growing at a 

depthson5 Leek 

Nelumbo lutea (Willd.) Pers. The most conspicuous in point 
of numbers, size and attractiveness of plant, fixed aquatic 

in the lake. Covering large areas in water down to 5% feet 
deep in all portions of the lake except the extreme northern 

lobe. 

Ceratophyllaceae. 

Ceratophyllum demersum L. Forms dense and extensive sub- 
merged mats in ponds in the bog, in more or less protected 

coves of the lake, and less copious along the shores of lake 

and islands. 
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Anonaceae. 

Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal. Woods, Rabbit Island. 

Ranunculaceae. 

Caltha palustris L. Swamp woods south shore of lake, 

Syndesmon thalictroides. (L.) Hoffmg. Woods, north border of 

lake. 

Batrachium trichophyllum (Chaix.) Bossch. In a small pool 

southeast side of Cranberry Island, quite abundant south of 

the bridge in the extreme southeast lobe of lake west of 

Thornville station. 

B. divaricatum (Schrank.) Wimm. (Ranunculus circinatus.) In 

shallow water in southern lobe of lake. 

Berberidaceae. 

Caulophyllum thalictroides (L.) Michx. Quite abundant in the 
woods on Rabbit Island and Buckeye Point. 

Lauraceae. 

Benzoin benzoin (L.) Coult. Rabbit Island. 

Papaveraceae. 

Bicuculla cucullaria (L.) Millsp. Woods bordering north shore 
of lake. 

Cruciferae. 

Lepidium campestre (L.) R. Br. Common in fields along shore 
of lake. 

Roripa palustris (L.) Bess. Quite common near the water’s 
edge of the shrub zone, Cranberry Island. 

R. americana (A. Gr.) Britt. Shrub zone Cranberry Island. 

Cardamine pennsylvanica Muhl. Marsh back of levee, Seller’s 
Point. 

C. bulbosa (Schreb.) B. S. P. Abundant in wet situations in the 
shrub zone, Cranberry Island. 

Dentaria laciniata Muhl. Rich wet woods north of Crane pond. 
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Droseraceae. 

Drosera rotundifolia L. Common and widely distributed in the 

bog-meadow, associated with Sphagnum, Cranberry Island 

and Cranberry Island No. 2. 

Penthoraceae. 

Penthorum sedoides L. Hibiscus zone, cove east of Summerland 

beach and also wooded islands and low shores. 

Platanaceae. 

Platanus occidentalis L. Occurs on the levee and on low shores. 

A frequent tree. 

Rosaceae. 

Rubus occidentalis L. Shrub zone Lieb’s Island. 

R. nigrobaccus Bailey. Common and very generally distributed 

along the lake shore and islands. 

R. hispidus L. East end of small Sphagnum-bog island. 

Comarum palustre L. Common in the shrub and forest zones of 

Cranberry Island. 

Potentilla monspeliensis L. Ruderal zone, cove east of Sum- 

merland beach. 

Geum canadense Jacq. Widely distributed on low ground of 

margin of lake and islands. 

Rosa carolina L. Very abundant in the marsh zone of the cran- 

berry bog, Orchard and other islands. 

Malus malus (L.) An occasional tree planted on the levee 

and forming a lane of alternating Apple and Chestnut trees 

on Lieb’s Island. 

Aronia arbutifolia (L.) Medic. Generally distributed thru the 

thicket and forest zones of Cranberry Islands 1 and 2. 

A. atropurpurea Britt. In thicket Cranberry Island, but less 

common than A. arbutifolia. 

A. nigra ( Willd.) Britt. Quite generally distributed in the shrub 

and forest zones of Cranberry Island. 
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Crataegus sp. One tree in wood north of Cranberry Island. 

Prunus americana Marsh. East embankment of Southwest Feeder 

where it is abundant over a small area. 

P. serotina Ehrh. Formerly one of the large and quite abundant 

forest trees in the vicinity of the lake. A fair number still 

remains. It has also invaded the Cranberry bog, on which in 

the forest of the east side is one young tree. 

Amygdalus persica L. An occasional tree planted near cottages. 

Leguminosae. 

Gleditsia triacanthos L. Common along the levee and shores of 

the lake and the larger islands. 

Meibomia viridiflora (L.) Kuntze. Forest, Orchard Island. 

Lathyrus palustris var. linearifolius Ser. Sparingly at margins of 

pools in eastern and southeastern portions of Cranberry 

Islands. 
Apios apios (L.) MacM. Quite abundant in the thicket, Cran- 

berry Island. 

Oxalidaceae. 

Oxalis cymosa Small. Common in woods of shores and islands. 

O. stricta L. Quite as common and generally distributed as O. 
cymosa, more common in drier situations. 

Euphorbiaceae. 

Euphorbia corollata L. Dry ground at edge of marsh west of the 

Baltimore and Ohio rail road tracks, south of Avondale. 

Anacardiaceae. 

Rhus glabra L. On Orchard, State Journal, Lewis and Lieb’s 

islands and along the embankment of southwest feeder of 

the canal. 

R. vernix L. The most abundant and widely distributed shrub 

on Cranberry and several smaller islands to the east. It 

finds optimum conditions in the wooded zone but numerous 

stunted, half dead shrubs are scattered thru the bog- meadow 

of Cranberry Island. 
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R. radicans L. The most common liane on the forested shores 

and islands, 

Tlicaceae. 

Ilex verticillata Ait. Quite abundant near the water’s edge of the 

forest zone of Cranberry Island. 

Celastraceae. 

Celastrus scandens L. Copse east side of Lieb’s Island and woods 

south shore of lake. 

Aceraceae. 

Acer saccharinum L. An occasional tree along the levee and in 

the park. 

A, rubrum L. Of general distribution along the shores and on the 

islands, the only tree occurring abundantly on the bog 

island. 

A. saccharum Marsh. Wood, shore of lake north of Cranberry 

Island. 

A. negundo L. Woods north of Crane pond. 

Balsaminaceae. 

Impatiens biflora Walt. Very common and abundant in the 

marsh along shores of lake and islands. 

Rhamnaceae. 

Rhamnus lanceolata Pursh. East embankment of Southwest 

Feeder. 

Vitaceae. 

Vitis labrusca L. Quite common in forest along shores and on 

islands. 

V. aestivalis Mx. Same situations as V. labrusca. 

Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planch. Forest, Orchard 
Island. 
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Malvaceae. 

Malva rotundilfolia L. Along the levee, door yards of cottages 
and in fields. 

Hibiscus moscheutos L. A common and conspicuous plant in the 

marsh, 

Hypericaceae. 

Hypericum perforatum L. Transition zone between marsh and 

ruderales cove east of Summerland beach. 

H. multilum L. North shore of Orchard Island in the Poly- 

gonum-Scirpus society. 
Triadenum virginicum (L.) Raf. An abundant plant in the 

marsh and thicket of Cranberry Island and the Sphagnum- 

bog Island No. 2. 

Violaceae. 

Viola papilionacea Pursh. Woods along the shore. 

V. blanda Willd. In the thicket generally at margins of pools, 
sparingly at margins of pools in open zone, Cranberry Island 
and Sphagnum-bog Island No. 2. 

Lythraceae. 

Decodon verticillatus (L.) Ell. A common and widespread 

marsh shrub. 

Onagraceae. 

Epilobium strictum Muhl. Scatteringly at margins of the island 

and of pools, south and east sides of Cranberry Island. In 

Hibiscus-Typha society on south side of Orchard Island. 

Onagra biennis (L.) Scop. A common ruderal of lake shores and’ 
the drier open portions of some islands as Crawford’s. In 

1910 two plants were found in the bog beside a fallen maple 

on the cleared southern lobe of Cranberry Island, 

Haloragidaceae. 

Proserpinaca palustris L. Two plants were found in rgto in the: 
shallow water at western margin of southern lobe of Cran- 

berry Island. 
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Myriophyllum spicatum L. In shallow water near the north, 

west and extreme southern portions of the lake. 

Umbelliferae. 

Sanicula canadensis L. Lewis Island. 

Cicuta bulbifera L. Marsh of Cranberry and Orchard Islands. 
Sium cicutaefolium Gmel. Thicket, southern lobe of Cranberry 

Island, and small swampy islands to the southeast. 

Angelica atropurpurea L. Abundant in willow zone, mouth of 

Honey creek. 

Cornaceae. 

Cornus florida L. Rattlesnake Island and wooded hills, east shore 

of lake. 

C. stolonifera Michx. A common shrub at the water’s edge of 
Cranberry Island; forming the beginning of a shrub zone 

on other islands and along the shores of lake and bank of 

canal. , 

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. One tree found on wooded hill, east 

shore of lake. 

Vacciniaceae. 

Gaylussacia resinosa (Ait.) T. & G. A few small areas on north 

side of Cranberry Island forming a low shrub or heath zone. 

Oxycoccus macrocarpus (Ait.) Pers. A dominant plant of the 

bog-meadow, Cranberry Islands I and II. 

Primulaceae. 

Samolus floribundus H. B. K. Marsh, Lewis Island. 

Lysimachia nummularia L. Margin of wood, east shore of lake, 

south of Avondale. 

Naumbergia thyrsiflora (L.) Duby. Quite abundant in the forest 

zone of Cranberry Island. 

Oleaceae. 

Fraxinus americana L. Of general distribution on wooded shores 

and larger islands. 
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F, nigra Marsh. In situations similar to that in which F, Ameri- 

cana occurs but not so abundant. 

Gentianaceae. 

Bartonia virginica (L.) B.S. P. Very abundant in and character- 

istic of the bog thicket and forest of Cranberry and Sphag- 

num-bog Islands. 

Menyanthaceae. 

Menyanthes trifoliata L. Abundantly distributed thru the thicket 

and places of high water level in bog-meadow of Cranberry 

and Sphagnum-bog Islands. 

Apocynaceae. 

Apocynum cannabinum L. Marsh border of forest zone, Lewis 

Tsland. 

Asclepiadaceae. 

Asclepias incarnata L. General in swamp woods of the shores, 

forested and bog islands. 
Peesyiiaca 12, Ruderal zone Lieb’s Island. 

Convolvulaceae. 

Convolvulus sepium L. Common and generally distributed, 

abundant in open margin of Cranberry Island. 

Cuscutaceae. 

Cuscuta gronovii Willd. Abundant and widely distributed on 

Impatiens biflora, Decodon verticillatus and other hosts at 

the margin of many of the swamp islands. 

Polemoniaceae. 

Phlox paniculata L. Roadside, Shell beach. 

P. divaricata L. General in woods of shores and several of the 

islands. 
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Verbenaceae. 

Verbena urticifolia L. Forest, Orchard Island; ruderal society 

cove east of Summerland beach. 

V. hastata L. Ruderal society ; Charleston Island. 

Lippia lanceolata Michx. Common on dry shores and drier por- 

tions of islands. 

Labiatae. 

Teucrium canadense L. Generally distributed in copses and 

thickets of the shore and islands, 

Scutellaria lateriflora L. Very common in open margins of 

thickets adjacent to pools, Cranberry Island; and at edge of 

marsh, east shore of lake south of Avondale. 

S. incana Muhl. Roadside, Shell Beach. 

Nepeta cataria L. Edges of fields and roadsides. 

Glechoma hederacea L. Abundant as ground cover in the forest 

zone, south shore of lake. 

Stachys aspera Michx. Low ground south shore of lake. 

Hedeoma pulegioides (L.) Pers. Forest zone, Orchard Island 

and other open woods. 

Lycopus virginicus L. In thicket at edge of pools southeast side 

of Cranberry Island. 

Lycopus americanus Muhl. Common on low shores and islands. 

Mentha spicata L. Abundant in the willow zone, shore of Honey 

eieels, 

M. piperita L. Associated with M. spicata, shore of Honey 

Greek, 

M. canadensis L. (MM. arvensis var canadensis) Quite abund- 

ant in the thicket of the southern part of Cranberry Island. 

Solanaceae. 

Solanum nigrum L. Lewis Island and in the fields along the 

shore of the lake. 

S. duleamara L. Very abundant climbing on the shrubs at the 
outer margin of most of the islands and also quite common 

along shore. 
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Datura stramonium L. Among the weeds, center of Charleston 

Island. 

Scrophulariaceae. 

Verbascum blattaria L. Ruderal zone, edge of cultivated field, 

Lieb’s Island. 
Chelone glabra L. Two plants were found (1910) at the margin 

of the Cranberry bog. Shore north of Cranberry Island. 

Gratiola virginiana L. Marsh north of Seller’s Point. 

Ilysanthes gratioloides Benth. (J. dubia (L.) Barnhart) Ne- 
lumbo-Polygonum society south shore Orchard Island. 

Veronica peregrina L. Ruderal-zone north side of Lieb’s Island. 

Afzelia macrophylla (Nutt.) Kuntze. Quite common along the 

embankments of the east and northeast shores of the lake. 

Gerardia paupercula (A. Gr.) Britt. Quite frequent in margins 

of thickets bordering pools on the south and southeast sides 

of Cranberry Island. 

Lentibulariaceae. 

Utricularia vulgaris L. Forms dense mats in small, shallow 

pools of the bog-meadow. Occurs also in the marsh of the 

southern lobe of the lake at Thornville Station. 

U. minor L. Occurs frequently associated with Spirodela and 

Lemna in several small, shallow pools in the souther portion 

of the bog-meadow, Cranberry Island. 

Orobanchaceae. 

Leptamnium virginianum (L.) Raf. On Beech roots, Rabbit 

Island. 

Acanthaceae. 

Dianthera americana L. Forms a rather dense growth over a 

small area at the western margin of the southern lobe of 

Cranberry Island, also quite abundant on Elm and smaller 

islands to the southeast of Cranberry Island. 
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Plantaginaceae. 

Plantago rugelii Dec. Ruderal-zone north side of Lieb’s Island. 

Common on the lawns of Summerland Beach, the Park, and 

other places. 

Rubiaceae. 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. A common swamp shrub, very gen- 

erally distributed. 

Galium circaezans Michx. Center of Lewis Island. 

G. trifidum L. Generally distributed on low, wet shores and in 
the Cranberry bog in the southern part where there are many 

pools. 

G. concinnum T. & G. Lewis Island. 

G. asprellum Michx. Thicket among the pools southern portion 

of Cranberry Island. 

Caprifoliaceae. 

Sambucus canadensis L. In the forest and shrub zones of Cran- 

berry Island and other islands and lake shore, common and 

widely distributed. 

Valerianaceae. 

Valerianella chenopodifolia (Pursh.) DC. Ruderal-zone north 

side of Lieb’s Island. 

Dipsacaceae. 

Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. A common and conspicuous member 

of the ruderal societies on Lieb’s Island, cove east of Sum- 

merland beach, shore of Honey creek and also where the 

woods of the shores border on the fields. 

Cucurbitaceae. 

Micrampeles lobata (Michx.) Greene. Shrub zone, Orchard 
Island. 
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Campanulaceae. 

Campanula aparinoides Pursh. Associated with Galium trifidum 

in the more open thickets at the edges of pools in the southern 

part of Cranberry Island. 

Specularia perfoliata (L.) A. DC. Edge of forest border south 

of Avondale on margin of lake. 

Cichoriaceae. 

Taraxacum taraxacum (L.) Karst. Door yards of cottages and 

in meadoves. 

Lactuca scariola L. Margin in levee north and west shores of 

lake. 

Canadensis L. Baltimore and Ohio railroad embankment at 

edge of marsh east side of lake. 

Ambrosiaceae. 

Ambrosia trifida L. Very abundant at inner margin of forest 

zone where it abuts on the cultivated field, Lieb’s Island. A 

common weed in other ruderal societies, 

A. artemisiaefolia L. Very common and generally distributed in 

drier situations as railroad embankments, the levee, and 

door yards. 

Xanthium spinosum L. Western portion of Charleston Island. 

Compositae. 

Vernonia noveboracensis (L.) Willd. Ruderal-zone western por- 

tion of Charleston Island. 

Eupatorium perfoliatum L. Common on low, wet, open ground. 

Not a bog plant but was found in 1910 on the extreme 
southern lobe of the bog. 

E. ageratoides Lf. Quite common in the forest zone of the 
shores and islands and has also invaded the southeastern 
portion of Cranberry-bog. 
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Solidago uliginosa Nutt. Of frequent occurrence in the shrub 

and forest zones of Cranberry Island and the other bog 
islands. 

S. patula Muhl. Sphagnum bog Island No. 2. 

S. canadensis L. In the Scirpus zone of Lieb’s Island; abundant 

on Lewis and other islands and also on low, wet ground 

along shore. 

Aster puniceus L. Of frequent occurrence in the inner margin 

of the wooded belt of Cranberry Island; also on the Sphag- 

num bog Island No. 2. 

A. puniceus var, lucidulus Gray. One specimen collected by 

Walter Fischer on Cranberry Island. 

A. paniculatus Lam. Quite generally distributed in the thicket 

and in the open bog on the south and southeast sides of 

Cranberry Island. 

A. ericoides L. Ruderal zone west side of Charleston Island. 

Erigeron canadensis L. Common at edges of fields and drier 

situations in forest zones. It has also invaded the eastern 

border of the southern portion of the bog. 

Polymnia canadensis L. Quite abundant in forest of Rabbit 
Island. 

Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk. Growing in the mud of a small mar- 

ginal island north of the Cranberry bog. 
Helianthus tuberosa L. Edge of marsh, east shore of lake south 

of Avondale. 

Verbesina alternifolia (L.) Britt. Ruderal zone west side of 

Charleston Island. 

Bidens cernua L. Abundant and widely distributed in the marsh 

areas, wherever masses of exposed peat are carpeted with 

vegetation. Occurs also on floating rotten logs and exposed 

root masses. 

B. comosa (A. Gr.) Wiegand. Western margin of southern lobe 

of Cranberry Island, 

B. discoidea (T. & G.) Britt. Very abundant on exposed peat 

shelves at the margin of Cranberry Island; on floating logs 

and also on the stalks and exposed masses of Typha and 
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Hibiscus; also on masses of exposed peat in the lake. This 

species with B. cernua and B. frondosa forms a veritable 

golden carpet over masses of peat which come to the sur- 

face in the lake. The Bidens is successful even before the 

surface of the peat is wholly exposed They are generally as- 

sociated with Echinochloa walteri, 
B. frondosa L. Near outer margin of marsh of the southern 

lobe of Cranberry Island and on exposed masses of peat 

in the lake. 

B. trichosperma (Mx.) Britt. Common in the shrub zone of the 

southeastern border of Cranberry Island. 

B. trichosperma tenuiloba (A. Gr.) Britt. Local. At the margin 

of a pool in the southeastern side of Cranberry Island. 

Achillea millefolium L. Generally distributed in edge of forest 
zones and fields and on the levee. 

Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf. Two plants found in the 

thicket north side of Cranberry Island. Quite common along 

the shore north of the island; also on Orchard Island. 

Arctium minus Schk. A common and widely distributed ruderal. 

Carduus lanceolatus L. Occurs sparingly in the forest zone Or- 

chard Island. 

The following is a list of plants which I have not found, nor 

are there specimens of them in the State herbarium, but they have 

been reported for Buckeye Lake by Herbert L. Jones in his cat- 

alogue of Phanerogams and Ferns of Licking County. 

Aquilegia canadensis L. Rare. Reservoir and on the islands. 

Rosa setigera Michx. Borders of swamp. Reservoir. 

Cornus amonum Mill. (C. sericea.) Along the banks of the 

Reservoir. 

Viburnum lentago L. Common in the swamps. 

Helenium autumnale. Not common. 

Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl. Cranberry Marsh. 

Alnus incana (L.) Willd. Cranberry Marsh. 

Valisneria spiralis L. Abundant in Licking Reservoir. 
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Juncus nodosus var. megacephalus M. A. Curtis. Licking Reser- 

voir. 
Cyperus inflexus Muhl. (C. aristatus Boeckl.) Licking Reser- 

voir. 

Rhynchospora glomerata (L.) Vahl. Licking Reservoir. 
Poa flava L. (P. serotina Ehrh.) Abundant at Licking Reser- 

voir, 
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